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Hurd cuts through red tape 

Britain gives 
lifeline to 

Bosnia victim 

NIGEL MARPLE 

By Joel Brand 
IN SARAJEVO 

and Bill Frost 

A DYING five-year-old Bosni¬ 
an girl whose plight has 
touched millions of hearts 
arrived in Britain far emer¬ 
gency treatment last night 
after Douglas Hurd inter¬ 
vened to get her out of 
Sarajevo. 

Irma Hadzunuratovic was 
taken to Great Ormond Street 
hospital where she is expected 
to undergo surgery for spinal, 
abdominal and head injuries 
caused by a Serb bombard¬ 
ment that killed her mother. 

The foreign secretary 
stepped in to offer her a 
passage on an RAF Hercules 
transport plane after doctors 
in Sarajevo said they had no 
hope oif saving her in the 
absence of basic medical sup¬ 
plies. electricity and running 
water. Yesterday morning she 

Jaganjac publicity was 
girl’s only hope 

was taken on an inflatable 
rubber stretcher from her 
hospital bed to the armoured 
ambulance that was to take 
her on the journey along 
“Sniper Alley" to the city's 
airport. Her distraught father 
and little sister looked on as 
Irma clung to the nurse who 
had tended her in Sarajevo’s 
hard-pressed intensive care 
unit while her toys were 
loaded into the ambulance. 

Once at the airport UN 
troops trained their weapons 
on the perimeter fence as Irma 
was lifted aboard the Hercules 
that was to fly her through 
thunderstorms to Ancona in 
northern Italy, the staging 
post for aid to Bosnia. The 
RAF crew said the weather 
was so bad that the flight 
would normally have been 
cancelled, but they said they 
“had to give it a go”. 

From Ancona- the family 
was brought to London by 
Lear jet air ambulance which 
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■ The battle to save a small girl 
severely wounded by shrapnel in Bosnia 
again exposes the UN’s inability to 
defend the victims of Sarajevo 

was ordered by doctors to fly 
15,000 ft lower than ft would 
usually have done. The pilot. 
Brian Thompson, said: “Giv¬ 
en the nature of her injuries, 
they wanted cabin pressure to 
be as dose to sea level as 
possible so her condition did 
not deteriorate. Two doctors 
and a nurse were looking after 
Irma throughout the journey. 
Obviously, she is in a very 
serious condition.” 

The doctors who travelled 
with Irma to Heathrow in¬ 
cluded Tony McDermott, a 
British specialist in traumatic 
injuries, and an anaesthetist. 
Dr McDermott said that Irma 
was unconscious and gravely 
ill, but added: “Working by 
candlelight, surgeons have 
worked wonders to repair the 
injuries and have completely 
rebuilt her bowel. She is an 
extremely sick little girl and 
we have to take a great deal of 
care in moving her by air." 

On her arrival in London, 
Irma was taken to Great 
Ormond Street in a high¬ 
speed convoy of two ambu¬ 
lances, a car of paramedics 
and three police cars. Irma 
travelled in the first ambu¬ 
lance and her father. Ramiz, 
and sister Medina followed in. 
the second. 

A bed in me of the hospital’s 
three intensive care units had 
been made ready for her and 
Dr McDermott, who carried 
out a series of tests on the 
flight, briefed doctors on her 
condition. She was then exam¬ 

ined by Dr Cathy Wilkinson, a 
specialist in treating children 
with severe injuries. 

Mr Hurd said yesterday 
that the government had cut 
through souk of the formali¬ 
ties because Irma’S case was 
so urgent: “The prime minis¬ 
ter was very keen we should 
do that." he said. “Everybody's 
attention has been drawn to 
this particular tragedy. It'S a 
particularly poignant one. Of 
course, that doesn’t mean that 
by flying out this little girl we 
have saved other people or 
saved Sarajevo. But because 
you cant help everybody, 
doesnt mean you shouldn’t 
help somebody." 

But in Sarajevo, the surgeon 
who brought Irma’s case into 
the world spotlight was criti¬ 
cal of die UN’s failure to react 
earlier. “It is the usual way for 
the UN," Dr Edo Jaganjac 
said. “It can be done in a 
couple of hours when it is 
necessary and they they come 
when it is too late. This time 
they were pushed to do this by 
toe press. This child was not 
evacuated for humanitarian 
reasons, but because of the 
pressure of the media." 

Dr Jaganjac had tried for six 
days to persuade the UN to 
move Irma out of the city 
before he begged journalists to 
make her case known to the 
world. 

Eyewitness Sarajevo, page 9 
Diary, page 14 

Leading article, page 15 Comforting touch: a UN soldier helps to settle Irma Hadzimuratovic at the start of her journey to London 

Spectators 
cheer 

as Dexter 
resigns 
By Our Sports Staff 

TED Dexter resigned yester¬ 
day as chairman of England’s 
selectors, four years. 44 Tests 
and 21 defeats after taking up 
the post His decision was 
announced shortly before 
England went down by eight 
wickets in the fifth Test match 
against Australia at 
Edgbaston and follows the 
departure of Graham Gooch 
as captain two weeks ago. 
England trail 4-0 in the series 
with one match remaining. 

Dexter, 58, will stay until 
August 31. after the sixth and 
final Test match at toe Oval. 
Cheers and applause greeted 
the announcement of his resig- 
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m 
nation to the Edgbaston crowd 
during the lunch interval. 

Although It never attracted 
as much attention as his 
involvement with the full Eng¬ 
land team. Dexter’s brief ex¬ 
tended to other levels of 
national cricket Yesterday he 
was watching an under-17 
match in Manchester. 

The speculators* early fa¬ 
vourite to succeed him is 
MJ.K. Smith, the chairman of 
Warwickshire and a man with 
time to devote to the cause. 
Other contenders are Micky 
Stewart, the former England 
manager, and Ossie Wheat- 
ley, a senior administrator. 

Dexter resigns, page 36 

Shares rise as economy strengthens 
By Janet Bush was welcomed by the Trea- 

economics 1/ rvU 1 m imi rpfrpo + sury 35 another sign of rising 
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SHARE prices jumped to 
another all-time high yester¬ 
day. buoyed by accumulating 
evidence that Britain is seeing 
a well-balanced recovery with 
healthy exports, a revival of 
consumer demand and low 
inflation. 

With an optimistic head of 
steam already in place amid 
expectations of lower interest 
rates around Europe after the 
virtual suspension of the ex¬ 
change-rate mechanism, in¬ 
vestors were further encour¬ 
aged by news that consumers 
have started to borrow more 
and that inflationary pres¬ 
sures remain subdued. 

The Bank of England said 
that British companies were 
far better placed now to take 
advantage of toe recovery 
than they were after the reces- 

Hehnut Kohl, the German 
chancellor, yesterday admit¬ 
ted that toe Maastricht target 
for a single European curren¬ 
cy by 1999 was in jeopardy but 

sion of the early 1980s. and 
Richard Jeffrey, chief econo¬ 
mist at Charterhouse Tflney. 
said: “We are dearly enjoying 
an extremely wdl-bafanced 
recovery. The best thing for 
the government to do would 
be nothing." 

Mr Jeffrey opposes tax in¬ 
creases in the autumn budget 
because they might destabilise 
the recovery. He also rejects 
arguments for lower interest 
rates on the grounds that they 
may not be translated into 
significantly lower mortgage 
rates. There is an increasing 

said that the political union of 
Europe was the most crudai 
aim mall. “War in Europecan 
only be avoided through Euro¬ 
pean union."—.-...Page 19 

body of opinion in the City 
which argues that stronger- 
than-expected growth in the 
economy weakens toe case for 
autumn tax increases and that 
it might be clearer in a year’s 
time that a large proportion of 
toe deficit was due to the 
economic downturn and will 
be reversed as the economy 
recovers. 

The Central Statistical Of¬ 
fice reported yesterday that 
net credit taken out by con¬ 
sumers jumped by £213 mil¬ 
lion in June, double the 
increase seen in May. This 

was welcomed by the Trea¬ 
sury as another sign of rising 
consumer confidence. 

The CSO also reported a 
tailing off of import price 
increases last month but a 
small rise in the prices 
charged by manufacturers for 
their goods. This was good 
news for toe stock market, 
providing evidence that de¬ 
mand for British goods is now 
enough to allow manufactur¬ 
ers to pass on some of their 
higher costs. 

There is some concern that 
yesterday's figures signal a 
modest building of inflation¬ 
ary pressures but the FTSE 
100 index dosed 16.6 higher to 
close at a record 2,966.4. 

Michael Butler, page 14 
Leading article, and 

Letters, page 15 
Malta record and 

Graham Seazjeant. page 19 
Stock market, page 22 

World Cup plans a musical score draw 
By Alison Roberts 

arts reporter 

PAVAROTTI'S emotional 
and chart-topping rendition 
of Nessun Oormn may have 
brought tears .10 toe eyes of 
many a television football Can 
in the last World Cup in Italy; 
even Paul Gascoigne is best 
remembered for his lacrimose 
response to events on the 
field. Should England make it 
to America nod year, toe 
wayward Geordie may find 
the music more to his liking- 

PolyGram. toe global 
music and entertainment 
company, yesterday an¬ 
nounced a ground-breaking 
deal with the American 
organisers of next years 
“show" promising three huge 
music concerts, a World Cup 
compilation album and sev¬ 

eral video collections. The 
multi-million, multi-media 
“entertainment package" will 
centre on the concerts in 
December this year, June 1994 
as toe games open, and in 
July 1994. 

The likes of U2, Madonna, 
Elton John, Michael Jackson 
and Pavarotti again are likely 
to make the concerts rivals to 
any international showbiz 
event yet seen. 

World Cup organisers have 
also sold exclusive television 
rights for the draw for the 
tournament to PolyGram, toe 
first tone television rights to 
toe draw have been sold, and 
750 million people are expect¬ 
ed to watch the event — a 90- 
minute mixture of enter¬ 
tainment and soccer — at 
Caesar's Palace in Las Vegas 
on December 19. Officials 

Pavarotti: an opera 
winner in Italy *90 

gave no figures for the deal 
with World Cup organisers, 
which will also include video 
rights. “It will be more or less 
a joint venture with the 
organisers, and their share of 

toe profits will be more than 
just a royalty basis," an offi¬ 
cial said. 

The company mil distrib¬ 
ute television pictures — “as 
an accompaniment to the 
games" — five throughout the 
world. But Stewart Till, presi¬ 
dent of PolyGram Interna¬ 
tional film and entertainment, 
said that neither BBC nor ITV 
networks would have auto¬ 
matic access to toe concerts in 
Britain: bidding for the events 
will be open to satellite chan¬ 
nels as wriL 

PolyGram will oversee toe 
recording of toe official 
“World Cup USA 1994 
theme". The British rock sing¬ 
er Sting is reported to be the 
favourite to record it Whoev¬ 
er does get the fans singing 
will no doubt be crying all the 
way to toe bank. 

Police to 
shame 
drivers 

who drink 
By SrEWAJtrTteNDLER 

CRIME CORRESPONDENT 

MOTORISTS arrested for 
drink-driving will have their 
fingerprints and photographs 
taken from next year so that 
they effectively gain a criminal 
record, if plans being circulat¬ 
ed by chief constables are 
approved. 

Senior officers have agreed 
to put drivers through the 

■ humiliating experience to 
shame them into realising that 
they are breaking the law just 
like profesional criminals. 

The records will be de¬ 
stroyed if the driver is subse¬ 
quently acquitted. If he is 
found guilty, they will be 
passed to central criminal 
records at Scotland Yard and 
kept in toe same way as any 
other conviction. 

Although toe driver will 
effectively have a criminal 
record, drink-driving will still 
not be a “criminal offence" 
technically and the driver will 
not have to declare it in cases 
such as job applications or 
jury service. In 1991. 100.000 
drivers were found guilty of 
drink-driving offences and 
4,300 received jail sentences. 

Yesterday Chief Inspector 
Graham Glazier, speaking on , 
behalf of David Williams, the 
chief constable of Surrey and 
chairman of toe traffic com¬ 
mittee run by the Assocation 
of Chief Police Officers, said: 
“Most people would agree that 
drink-driving is a serious of¬ 
fence and should be treated as 
such. The idea of having a 
photograph and fingerprints 
taken in a police station serves 
as a real reminder that a 
drink-driver is a law-breaker." 

Phones 
tom £99 
(Don't Worry, They'Re From Peoples Phone.) 
You don't have to pay a fortune for a mobile 
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HOME NEWS 

' NEWS tM BRIEF 

Libya ‘willing to pay 
Lockerbie families’ 
A senior Libyan official said yesterday that his country was 
willing to compensate families whose relatives died in 
explosions involving a Pan Am airliner over Lockerbie, 
Dumfries and Galloway, and a French jet in Niger. 

The remarks fay Libya's delegate to the Arab League come 
days before the UN Security Council is to review sanctions 
imposed in April 1992. The council ordered an air, arms and 
diplomatic embargo against Libya after it refused to hand 
over two Libyans indicted in the United States and Britain in 
the 1988 bombing over Lockerbie which killed 270 people. 

Ibrahim aFBeshari told Egypt’s state-run news agency 
that Tripoli had made tangible steps toward satisfying UN 
demands. He did not elaborate and could not be reached at 
the embassy or his home for further comment French 
authorities want to question four people, including the 
brother-in-law of the Libyan' leader Colonel Muammar 
Gaddafi, about the 1989 bombing of a French UTA airliner 
over Niger lhat killed 170 people. 

UFF kill councillor’s son 
Sinn Fein accused the RUC of withholding firearms 
certificates horn its members after the murder of the son of a 
Belfast city councillor on Sunday night Sean Lavery. 21. the 
son of Bobby Lavery. a Sinn Fein member, was shot at the 
family home by two members of the Loyalist Ulster Freedom 
Fighters. Richard McCauley, a Sinn Fein spokesman, said 
applications by his party’s councillors for personal 
protection weapons had all been turned down while 
Unionist politicians had been granted certificates. 

Sacked doctor appeals 
A hospital consultant who claimed she was sacked because 
she had had an affair with her chief executive has appealed 
against the decision. Dr Helena Daly, 41, was dismissed last 
month from her L50.000-a-year post as a consultant haernat- 
ologist at Truro’s Treliske Hospital, by the Royal Cornwall 
Hospitals Trust She was said to be bossy and aggressive. 

Mother fights on 
The mother of a girl. 14. who said she was raped in a park in 
Cardiff is threatening to take out a private prosecution after 
police refused to charge the teenage suspect Detectives have 
dismissed rape after questioning an 18-year-old. but say he 
may be taken to court on other charges. “I believe my 
daughter 100 per cent" said the mother. 

Police hold 55 in raids 
Lancashire police arrested 55 suspected burglars in raids 
early yesterday. Almost 200 officers took part in Operation 
Castle ordered by the chief constable after the burglary rate 
in the county had risen to one every two hours. Among items 
recovered were cannabis resin and plants, amphetamines, 
balaclava masks, replica firearms and knives. 

Tiger bites woman 
** ^ Louise Asp in all, 30. daugh- 

“ ter-in-law of John AspinalL 
'■'V die too owner (left!, was 
ryV bitten on the neck tty a year- 
Ji. old tiger while playing with 

two of them at his zoo near 
fc- Canterbury, Kent on Sun- 
Sgi ’ - ” day. Dr Robert Luke. 34. a 
jK ^ dentist who was visiting the 
n| . \ zoo; said that blood was 

ll pouring from the open 
r M’ B wound. A Howl eft’s zoo 

g|Ej£ JP- j spokesman said yesterday: 
"L°u'se needed a few stitch- 
es, but she is OK now.” 

Man ‘clubbed pusher’ 
A man threatened to throw a suspected drugs pusher over a 
cliff before he clubbed him unconscious. Teesside Crown 
Court was told. Michael Roberts, 27, of Murton. co. 
Durham, who denies kidnapping, false imprisonment and 
assault, believed the IS-year-oid had supplied LS D to his girl 
friend's son. The trial continues. 

Half Price 
SUMMER BREAKS 

at the Hayclock 
Thistle Hotel 

BOOK 
BY 27th 

AUGUST 

NIGHTS 

£69 
PER PERSON 

PRICES INCLUDE FULL ENGLISH BREAKFAST 

Children welcome to share parents’ room. 
Under 6s stay and eat FREE. 6-15 year olds £3 each per night 
Behind tlu' elegant Gturgian facade you'll discover a wonderfd 

country holme style, luxury and comfort. With superb leisure 
facilities and one of the finest restaurants in the area it's unlikely 
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if the Lakes or Peak District. 

* AA/RAC 4 star. 139 bedrooms with private bathrooms, 
colour TV with in-house movies, tea & coffee making 
facilities. Car park. 

1 * Enjoy elegant dining in our restaurant, one of the finest 
in the area. 

* Relax in the Cocktail Bar and enjoy morning coffee, light 
lunches and afternoon tea in our attractive Lounge. 

* Superb Leisure Club with indoor swimming pool, 2 saunas, 
solaria, steam room & gymnasium. 

A Minutes trom jet 23 of the M6: ideally placed far visiting 
Liverpool. Chester, Blackpool and the Lake District. 
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Blueprint 
ordered 

At prayer pupils at the Hermitage First School in Woking. Surrey, bow their heads at morning assembly yesterday 

Scientists debate ethics of wiping 
out world’s most deadly virus 

By Nigel Hawkes 
SCIENCE EDITOR 

SCIENTISTS meeting this 
week in Glasgow will debate 
whether to destroy the last 
traces of the worst killer of all 
time, the smallpox vims, or 
whether to keep the germ alive 
under laboratory conditions in 
the hope that further research 
might throw light on diseases 
such as Aids. 

The organism that killed 
millions of people over 3,000 
years survives only in two 
laboratories, in Atlanta. Geor¬ 
gia, and Moscow. Frozen spec¬ 
imens from human patients, 
preserved at -ITOdegC and 
kept under lock and key. are 
all that is left of the killer that 
first appeared in Chinese 
records in 1122 BC. and once 
killed one in 12 people in 
Britain. 

The specimens were to have 
been destroyed this year, after 
the completion of work on the 

Heseltme 
planning 
contest 

for funds 
By Philip Webster 

POLITICAL EDITOR 

A POLITICAL dispute is 
brewing over proposals by 
Michael Heseltine to have 
councils compete for money 
allocated to Britain's run¬ 
down industrial areas by the 
European Community. 

Convalescing from a heart 
attack, the President of the 
Board of Trade has indicated 
that he is ready to return to the 
fray, urging his cabinet col¬ 
leagues to back a “regional 
challenge” contest for funds 
soon to be earmarked by 
Brussels. It would be similar 
to the competition introduced 
by Mr Heseltine at the envi¬ 
ronment department allowing 
cities to compete for urban 
regeneration funds. 

The scheme, yet to be 
agreed, is already meeting 
Labour protests that it will 
lead to “political manipula¬ 
tion". with money going to 
Tory areas. 

The total sum to be allocated 
by the European Commission 
is thought to be about £850 
million. 

National governments de¬ 
termine which areas qualify as 
areas of industrial decline. Mr 
Heseltine is understood to be 
pressing for a change in the 
rules to enable competition for 
a portion of the money. Lab¬ 
our claims to have learnt from 
commission sources that up to 
50 per cent of the funds could 
be decided by competition. It 
said that some needy areas 
would not get the money to 
which they were entitled. 

Derek Fatchett. Labour’s 
industry spokesman, said yes¬ 
terday: “The government 
could use the money to help 
their friends and disqualify 
those areas which may not be 
Conservative but qualify 
under other criteria for aid." 

Mr Heseltine may throw 
the contest open to training 
and enterprise councils and 
chambers of commerce. The 
Department of Trade and 
Industry said last night that 
“regional challenge” was 
among the ideas being consid¬ 
ered and that no derisions had 
yet been taken. 

■ The last traces of smallpox, which killed millions of people, are 
being kept frozen in two laboratories as researchers ponder whether 
the virus should be destroyed or studied to learn more about Aids 

genetic structure of the virus 
by US and Russian scientists. 
But some scientists are hesi¬ 
tant. arguing that work on the 
virus could provide new infor¬ 
mation about other viral dis¬ 
eases. 

There is also the ethical 
issue of whether man has the 
right to destroy any Irving 
organism, even one so horri¬ 
ble in its effects as the small¬ 
pox virus. 

This Wednesday’s discus¬ 
sion at the ninth International 
Congress of Virology in Glas¬ 
gow will be chaired by Dr 
Brian Mahy, of the Centre for 
Disease Control in Atlanta, 
which is one of the virus's last 
refuges. 

Despite work at the labora¬ 

tory that promises to shed 
light on human genes, or even 
provide a way of destroying 
cancer cells, he favours de¬ 
stroying the remaining stocks. 
"We keep the actual infectious 
virus, stabs from people who 
died. These are extremely 
infectious and would cause 
considerable risk to the popu¬ 
lation if they were ever freed.” 
Dr Mahy said. 

“If you had one container 
with all the HIV [the Aids 
virus] in the world, and the 
chance to destroy ft, I think I 
know what the answer would 
be. This is the first microbial 
pathogen that we have the 
opportunity to eradicate com¬ 
pletely from the globe.” 

The samples were preserved 

after the World Health Organ¬ 
isation declared smallpox 
eradicated on May 8.1980, in 
part because of fears that the 
virus might be used as a germ 
warfare weapon. Britain's 
stocks were destroyed after an 
accident at a Birmingham 
laboratory led to the death in 
1978 of Janet Parker, a medical 
photographer and the last 
person to die from the disease. 

The last person to catch it in 
the conventional way was Ali 
Mao Moallin, a Somali cook 
who was helping in the cam¬ 
paign to stamp outthe disease. 
Astonishingly, he had not 
been vaccinated and caught 
the disease late in 1977 from a 
brief exposure. 

Smallpox has one great 

weakness, which lias allowed 
its eradication: ft has no 
animal host Russians have 
dug up bodies of smallpox 
victims buried in the perma¬ 
frost in the search for possible 
reservoirs of the virus. So far. 
they have been unsuccessful. 

Any of smallpox’s victims 
would have no doubt that the 
virus should be destroyed, but 
not all scientists are con¬ 
vinced Dr Richard Elliott, 
senior fellow at the Institute of 
Virology at Glasgow Univer¬ 
sity, is also expected to speak 
in the debate. “It gets complex: 
there’s an argument that we 
should destroy not just the 
virus but all the DNA. too." he 
has said 

“The major argument is 
this: it is a killer disease of 
humans that is now eradicat¬ 
ed in nature, so there’s a 
possible way back if it is held 
Yet, there is the research. I 
don’t know what the answer 
will be." 

for lessons 
on religion 

By Ben Preston 
EDUCATION REPORTER 

THE first national blueprint 
for religious education les¬ 
sons will be drawn up to 
rescue the subject in state 
schools, the government an¬ 
nounced yesterday. 

Baroness B larch, the ednea- 
tion minister, asked curricu¬ 
lum advisers to produce 
model syllabuses next sum¬ 
mer after consultation with 
representatives of the main 
Christian faiths and Jews, 
Hindus. Muslims. Buddhists 
and Sikhs. 

The move foDows national 
debate about tire moral values 
of young people. Al present, 
the content of RE lessons is 
determined locally by church, 
school and council represen¬ 
tatives. But ministers dwiritd 
they needed firm guidance 
after school inspectors found 
that many syllabuses were too 
vague and had not been 
updated since the 1988 Educa¬ 
tion Reform Act required 
lessons to reflect Britain's 
mainly Christian tradition. 

Lady Blatch. in a letter to 
Sir Ron Dearing, chairman- 
designate of the School Cur¬ 
riculum and Assessment 
Authority, said: “I know you 
share my concern to rescue 
religious education from the 

I poor status it too often holds 
j in non-denominational 

schools. 
“Too often religious educa¬ 

tion is the poor relation of the 
secular curriculum in 
schools." Model syllabuses 
would help set a higher stan¬ 
dard by setting out dearly 
what pupils should study and 
be expected to achieve, and 
illustrate how they could gain 
an understanding both of 
Christianity as an important 
part of our cultural heritage 
and of die other principal 
religions represented in the 
country." 

Local committees would 
then use the blueprint as a 
framework for discussion as 
they established syllabuses in 
each area. 

Sir Ron said he was delight¬ 
ed that the curriculum advis¬ 
ers had been asked to build on 
previous “high quality work” 
by developing model sylla¬ 
buses. Christian groups to be 
consulted will include the 
Church of England, Roman 
Catholics, Methodists, the 
United Reform Church. 
Evangelicals. Quakers. Bap¬ 
tists and Afro and Afro- 
Caribbean churches. 

Aids expert predicts 6 million 
more deaths by end of century 

By Gillian Bowditch. Scotland correspondent 

Ministers worried 
by Treasury cuts # 

By Phi up Webster, political editor 

AN effective vaccine against 
Aids is still years away and 
the disease will claim the lives 
of a further six million people 
by the end of the century, the 
executive director of the 
World Health Organisation's 
programme on Aids told a 
Glasgow conference yes¬ 
terday. 

Dr Michael Merson said 
that Aids was already devas¬ 
tating some societies but that 
the worst is still to come. In 
the 12 years since Aids was 
first recognised more than 2JS 
million cases have oocured. 
over 70 per cent of them in 
sub-Saharan Africa, he told 
the International Congress on 
Virology in Glasgow. 

A further 13 million adults 
and adolescents and one mil¬ 
lion infants have the HIV 
virus. “The total figure of 14 
million cumulative infections 
could almost triple by the end 
of this decade." he said. 

Sexual transmission ac¬ 
counts for around 75 per cent 
of the spread of the disease, 
with heterosexual transmis¬ 
sion continuing to increase. 
Five out of every II adults now 
being infected are women and 
by 1995 the number of new 
infections will be spread 
equally between the sexes. 

Aids and HIV infection 
have reached pandemic pro¬ 
portions in Africa and south 
east Asia. In seven US dries. 

including New York and San 
Francisco, Aids is now the 
leading cause of death among 
men and women aged be¬ 
tween 25 and 44. 

Dr Merson said the debate 
about whether HIV causes 
Aids was pointless and un¬ 
helpful Today there is no 
question that people with 
Aids are people who are 

infected with HIV. The sec¬ 
ond certainty is that HIV 
spreads mainly through sexu¬ 
al intercourse. Continuing to 
doubt that HIV infection is 
the cause of Aids or that ft 
spreads through sexual inter¬ 
course, homosexual and het¬ 
erosexual feeds the denial 
and complacency that have 
hampered our global efforts." 
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Merson: believes worst is yet to come 

JOHN Patten, the education 
secretary, and Virginia Bot- 
tomley, the health secretary, 
have warned the Treasury of 
drastic losses of teaching and 
health service jobs if draft 
proposals for a severe cut in 
local authority spending are 
put into effect, it was disclosed 
yesterday. 

A Treasury plan to cur £700 
million from the level required 
to protect services at their 
present level has been accept¬ 
ed by the environment depart¬ 
ment in the early stages of 
Michael Portillo’s annual re¬ 
view of expenditure, it was 
revealed. At the same time, the 
department has indicated fts 
willingness to accept an early 
end to the transitional relief 
scheme that has kept council 
tax bills at a politically accept¬ 
able level during its introduc¬ 
tion. a document leaked to the 
Labour parly suggests. 

The disclosures, confirming 
the expected toughness of the 
spending negotiations as Ken¬ 
neth Clarke, the Chancellor, 
and Mr Portillo, the Treasury 
chief secretary, battle to cut the 
projected £50 billion budget 
deficit, came in a letter sent 
before the May cabinet reshuf¬ 
fle by Michael Howard, then 
environment secretary, to Mr 
Portillo. 

In it Mr Howard tells Mr 
PbrtilJo that he can “live with" 
the option for a 3J per cent 

increase in council spending, 
even though he says that a 52 
per cent rise would be needed 
to protect services. 

Mr Howard warns “most 
strongly" against two more 
severe options suggested by 
the Treasury, one for a 1 per 
cent increase in council spend¬ 
ing, the other for a 15 per cent 
reduction. Mr Howard said 
Mr Patten considered that an 
increase of only 1 per cent 
would mean 4200 fewer 
teachers at a tune when pupil 
numbers were growing; a 15 
per cent reduction would 
mean a reduction of 19200. 

He added that Mrs Bat- 
tomley estimated that a 1 per 
cent increase could mean the 
loss of6.000 home helps, more 
than 3,000 social workers, 35 
million meals on wheels. 
11.000 residential-care places 
and 4.000 day-care places. 

The letter was leaked to 
Stephen Byers, Labour MPfor 
Wall send. He said that accep¬ 
tance of the Treasury option of 
a 35 per cent increase would, 
on the government's own ad¬ 
mission, lead to a shortfall of 
£700 million in budgets and 
cuts in services Tor the 
most vulnerable members of 
society. 

“There can be no guarantee 
that if the pressure grows for 
cuts, the Treasury will not 
press for one of its tougher 
options.” he said. 

Right wing urges Major to tax child benefit 
By Phiup Webster 

POLITICAL EDITOR 

JOHN Major was urged by right-wing 
backbenchers yesterday to tax child 
benefit paid to wealthy families. 

The day after the prime minister had 
again questioned the future of univer¬ 
sal benefits, David Shaw, MP for 
Dover, called on him to tackle the 
benefit that is paid to 6.895.000 
mothers for 12.485.000 children at an 
annual cosi of £5.767 billion. 

Mr Shaw, backing Mr Major’s call 
for better targeting of benefits, said 
that child benefit was received by 
everyone whether they were million¬ 
aires or in poverty. “I'm suggesting 
that child benefit should stay but thai 
we should tax it on those who are better 

off. Pm suggesting that other benefits 
should be much more closely targeted 
than they have been on the needy.” 

Mr Shaw may well have hit upon the 
only option speedily available to the 
government to cut the massive child 
benefit bill. The benefit is £10 a week 
for the eldest child and £8.10 for others. 

As they wrestle with the ever¬ 
growing social security programme, 
many Tory MPs and ministers are 
r egret in g the categorical terms of the 
manifesto on which they were elected 
only 16 months ago. This stated that 
the value of child benefit “will increase 
each year in line with prices” and that 
it wuuid continue to be paid to all 
families in respect of all children. 

Most Tory MPS agree thar a sub¬ 
stantial retreat from this pledge would 

provoke a row that might dwarf the 
furore over the imposition of VAT on 
fuel bills. Even so. the pressure for 
reform is growing and there is strong 
support among Tory MPs for a review 
of child benefit leading to longer-term 
changes. 

Among the options are: 
□ Deriding not to uprate the benefit m 
line with inflation. This happened 
during the early part of the 1987-92 
government under Baroness Thatcher 
but Mr Major restored the link. The 
manifesto clearly precludes such a 
change this side of an election 
□ Malang the benefit payable only for 
the first child. Again, this would 
breach the manifesto 
□ Reducing the value of the benefit 
paid to second, third and subsequent 

children. This would not conform with 
the spirit of the manifesto, bat some 
MPs believe the government could get 
it through 
□ Ending the universal principle and 
paying the benefit only to needy 
families. This is the longer-term aim of 
many Tories, but out of the question 
before a general election 
□ Taxation. This would allow the 
government to retain the universal 
principle while reclaiming much of the 
cost from the better-off. There are 
obstacles: the government would have 
to find a way of collecting tax from, for 
example, a non-woridng wife of a 
wealthy man. Ministers do not regard 
this as an insurmountable hurdle and 
are deliberately leaving open the 
taxation option. 
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Monk jailed for sex 
assaults on nine 

children in his care 
ran a ji £ who once « 

Catholic home for disturbed 
boys was jailed yesterday for 
seven years for sexual assaults 
on a number of youngsters in 
his care. 

Brother James Garragher, 
52, admitted 12 charges of 
seniaJ and indecent assault on 
mne boys at the St William's 
Roman Catholic Community 
Home at Market Weighton. 
Humberside, between 1973 
and 1980. 

Hull Crown Court was told 
that, as principal of the 
Church-run approved school, 
Garragher gained the trust of 
the boys, all aged under 16, 
only to put them through a 
series of assaults. 

Judge Bullimore told 
Garragher. a member of the 

By A Staff Reporter 
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religious order of De La Salle, 
that he would serve at least 
half to two thirds of his 
sentence before being released 
on licence. He said Garragher 
had brought disgrace on him¬ 
self and on his order and 
shocked the people who had 
respected and trusted him. 

The court was told how 
Garragher would invite boys 
to late-night swimming ses¬ 
sions and molest them; be 
would also tell them to come to 
his quarters at the home and 
would even visit their 
bedrooms. 

Rodney Krm, for die prose¬ 
cution, said: “It happened so 
regularly that the boys 
thought it was all right but 
some became depressed and 
one slashed his wrists as a 

Couple’s 13-hour 
row ends in jail 

By Richard Duce 

A COUPLE who faded to 
honour a courtroom prom¬ 
ise to curb their frequent 
rows were yesterday jailed 
for a domestic battle that 
lasted 13 hours. 

The patience of neigh¬ 
bours and a County Court 
judge was stretched to 
breaking point by a mara¬ 
thon argument between 
William and Elizabeth 
Greechan that could be 
heard 600 yards away. 

Judge Langan, who three 
months ago passed a sus¬ 
pended prison sentence on 
the couple, yesterday jailed 
them for 14 days. He told the 
couple, who live in a one- 
bedroom council flat in 
Great Yarmouth. Norfolk: 
“It is not pleasant to send 
you to prison, but die end of 
the road has been reached.” 

Last night all was quiet in 
Nuffield Close. Gorieston. 
as Mr Greechan, 60, and his 
wife. 56. began their sen¬ 
tences at jails 100 miles 
apart 

The original Lowestoft 
County Court case was 
brought by Yarmouth Bor¬ 
ough Council after neigh¬ 
bours complained of blaring 

rows between foe Scottish- 
born couple: The judge had 
warned them that they faced 
jail if they breached his 
suspended sentence order. 

But police had to be called 
in on July 5 during a row 
described as “loud, aggres¬ 
sive and terrifying” that 
went on from midday unto 
lam foe following day. 

Mrs Greechan admitted 
there was an argument but 
claimed it lasted for only 
about 15 minutes. She 
denied having been drunk, 
saying: “We did have a tin of 
lager, that was alL” 

The judge said she was 
“putting op a smokescreen" 
to try to avoid jafl. 

Ray Smith, counsel for the 
couple, said they woe terri¬ 
fied of going to prison. They 
had kept foe peace for 
several weeks following foe 
May bearing by going into 
separate rooms when they 
fdt an argument brewing. 

After the hearing Chris 
Skinner, sofiritor tor Yar¬ 
mouth council, said: "We 
are obviously sad to see 
them go to prison but I don’t 
think there was any other ■ 
option.” 

direct result of the accused’s 
conduct.” 

Mr Fterm told the court that 
Garragher joined foe home in 
1969 as a teacher and rose 
through the ranks to become 
pnnapaL 

Mr Ferm said that when 
boys tried to tell the authori¬ 
ties that they were being 
indecently assaulted nobody 
believed them. “All through 
that time there was no polio; 
involvement Many boys 
didn’t bother to complain and 
those who did found their 
complaints found no 
credence." 

Between July 1972 and Au¬ 
gust 1980, he committed sex 
offences on nine boys aged 
between 13 and 16 years. One 
boy. sent to St Williams by the 
local authority after being 
sexually abused in another 
home when he was six, found 
himself subjected to fresh or¬ 
deals, this time by Garragher. 

Mr ftrm said: The accused 
was a teacher then and the boy 
liked him. But nevertheless 
between 1972 and 1974 he was 
quite regularly abused." 

Mr Ferm said that after 
trying to run away, the victim 
tried to take his own life in 
1990 by slashing his wrists 
and swallowing a razor blade. 
He eventually spent some time 
in De La Pole mental hospital 
near Hull to get over the 
trauma. 

Garragher’s offending 
stopped in 1980 and he left foe 
home in 1990 to do voluntary 
work with the poor and fll in 
Liverpool and Oxford. He also 
worked for a charity in Africa. 

When he was finally 
arrested last year, after a 
police enquiry, Garragher 
confessed to his sex offences, 
foe court was told. The prose¬ 
cution offered no evidence on 
several alleged offences to 
which Garragher pleaded not 
guilty. 

Ian Harris, for the defence, 
said Garragher admitted his 
crimes were “scandalous and 
disgraceful". 

Judge Bullimore. in sentenc¬ 
ing. said: “I have to deal with 
you an foe basis that, for a 
decade, you were in the com¬ 
pany of vulnerable young 
boys. You had a position of 
power and infhipnr*. what 
you have done must result in 
long sentence.” 

L®ng to rain over us: after a disappointing weekend, the queues of tourists hoping to visit Buckingham Palace lengthened yesterday 

High price and long queues cut palace takings 
Byaian Hamilton 

AFTER a slow weekend start busi¬ 
ness at Buckingham Palace showed 
distinct signs of picking up yesterday, 
with 5,734 paying visitors admitted to 
foe state apartments and a disappoint¬ 
ed few tamed away. 

Palace officials said foe relatively 
poor turnout at the weekend was 
because people feared long queues, 
which did not materialise. Problems 
have arisen because of delays at the 
three security channels at Ambassar 

dors’ Entrance, with many tourists 
arriving with rucksacks and heavy 
luggage that has to be searched and 
placed in a cloakroom. 

Alsa visitors are lingering longer 
than the expected 45 minutes. The 
palace had calculated that it could 
cope with 8.000 visitors a day at L000 
an hour, but that proved optimistic 

There is disappointment that die 
queues are not longer. “People have 
heeded our warnings that the first day 
or two would be chaotic." a paface 
spokeswoman said. But there has 

dearly also been a degree of resis¬ 
tance, partly at foe £8 fee partly at the 
realisation that the apartments are less 
enticing to children than Madame 
Tussaud’s and partly at foe lack of 
certainty of getting in. 

On Saturday, the first day of public 
opening, 4314 visitors were admitted. 
By Sunday the queues began to swell 
and 5J202 were admitted, induding 
prehooked parties, before several 
hundred hopefuls were tamed away. 

The palace insists that its projected 
figure was merely the maximum it felt 

it could cope with. There is worry, 
however, that a failure to meet targets 
may jeopardise the restoration of 
Windsor Castle. About 70 per cent of 
the cost of repairing foe foe damage 
has to came from tourist revenue and 
it had been hoped that palace gate 
money would raise about £3 million a 
year over the next five years. 

The slow start has been offset by foe 
unexpected success of the souvenir 
shop, which took £71,000 in its first 
two days; the equivalent of nearly 
9.000 full-price admission tickets. 

Hunted 
man wept 
to friend 

By Richard Ford 

HOME CORRESPONDENT 

MPs review prisoners’ leave 
By Richard Ford, home correspondent 

is HOME leave for prisoners 
under review after serious 
concern among ministers at 
the number who fail to return 
and public disquiet over cases 
where inmates have commit¬ 
ted further crimes. 

A Whitehall committee is to 
hold a meeting next month to 
review foe working of home 
leave to ensure it operates 
without “comprising foe need 
to maintain security and pub¬ 
lic safety” 

Derek Lewis, director-gen¬ 
eral of foe prison service, said 
yesterday that he expected the 
guidelines would be changed. 
But he said foe prison service 
had a responsibility to try and 
ensure that prisoners were 
returned to foe community at 
foe end of their sentences with 
foe best chance of returning to 
normal home life. Last year 
2.301 prisoners failed to return 
after home leave. There are 

between 30,000 and 40,000 
home-leave visits every year. 

MPs yesterday demanded a 
tightening of procedures sur¬ 
rounding home leave after a 
rapist jaded for 14 years for a 
series of sexual attacks on a 14- 
year-old girl was allowed to 
spend weekends near his vic¬ 
tim's home. 

Tony Jones, 32. has been 
released from Ley hill prison, 
near Bristol, to spend week¬ 
ends with an aunt just a few 
miles from his victim's home 
in Dyfed, south Wales. He 
was jailed at Swansea Grown 
Court in 1988 but less than five 
years later has been spending 
weekends at a bungalow near 
a seaside caravan park at 
Burry Port Under prison- 
service rules Mr Jones, a 
category D prisoner, first be¬ 
came eligible for home leave 
in April. A spokesman for foe 
prison service said foal a full 

report had been prepared 
before be was released includ¬ 
ing identifying a suitable place 
for him to stay and ensuring 
that he did not come into 
contact with his formervictim. 

“Jones is now on his third 
period of home leave and on 
each occasion foe victim's 
family, foe local police and all 
the appropriate authorities 
have been advised,” a prison 
service spokesman sakLBut 
die ghi. now aged 18. said she 
could not believe he had been 
allowed out so early. 

Sir Ivan Lawrence QC, 
chairman of foe Commons 
Home Affairs Select Commit¬ 
tee. said: "This kind of thing 
makes people very angry and 
gives die impression we do 
care more about the criminal 
offender than we do about the 
innocent victim." 

Women and rape page 6 

A MAN bang hunted for 
allegedly imprisoning and 
raping two schoolgirls wept 
when he met a friend just 
hours after foe attacks. 

Detectives disclosed yester¬ 
day that Peter Tobin was very 
distressed when be talked 
with his friend a few hours 
after alledgely raping foe girls 
last Thursday. 

Mr Tobin, who was aware 
that foe police wanted to 
interview him in connection 
with the alleged incidents, was 
last seen by his friend walking 
in foe direction of Brighton 
railway station. East Sussex, 
at midday on the same day. 

Hie friend realised that Mr 
Tobin was the wanted man 
after news of foe rapes of the 
girls aged 14 and 15 at Havant, 
Hampshire, was released foe 
following day. 

Det Chief Insp Nick briber, 
leading foe hunt said detec¬ 
tives had named Mr Tobin 
because they were desperate to 
trace him because of the 
seriousness of foe allegations 
against him and a fear that he 
may have struck again or 
committed suicide. 

Police have interviewed the 
15-year-old girl on tape and 
officers from a child unit and 
the social services were hoping 
to coax an interview from the 
14-year-old girl yesterday. 

Women and rape, page 6 
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Mole at 23% 
ADVANCED in years if 
not in wisdom, Adrian 

Mole confides his 
anguish, his love and 
his problems with the 

sink plunger to foe 

pages of his diary. This 

P^rday,WeeW^1 
publishes foe first 

instalment of 

the funniest book ot. 

1993, Sue Townsend s 
■S^Wfidemess Years 

Judge attacks remand centre 
for lack of sports field 

By Our Home 

Correspondent 

A REMAND centre damaged 
in a riot does not have enough 
facilities for young uncon¬ 
victed prisoners, many of 
whom are are hundreds of 
miles from their families. 
Judge Stephen Tumim says in 
a report today. 

The chief inspector of pris¬ 
ons says that it is indefensible 
to detain men aged 17-21 at the 
Reading centre because there 
are not enough activities to 
absorb their energies. He criti¬ 
cises staff for being reluctant 
to encourage inmates to take 
part in recreational activities. 

Parts of the building were 
damaged during a riot on 
Boxing day, resulting in 23 
inmates facing charges of 
prison mutiny. Judge To¬ 
mlin's report says: 
suffers from a shortage 
physical resources, especially 
outdoor activities. It is inde¬ 
fensible that young men be¬ 
tween the ages of 17-20 should 
be held in an establishment 
which has neither a sports 
field nor an all-weather sur¬ 
face upon which sports and 
games can safely be played." 

Tnminc found remand 
regime indefensible 

The judge says that Read¬ 
ing, which changed from a 
prison to a remand centre a 
year ago, has a catchment 
area that indudes Avon and 
Somerset, so that many young 
men were confined beyond a 
reasonable travelling distance 
for their families. 

Derek Lewis, director-gen¬ 
era] of the prison service, 
rejected Judge Tumim's call 
for the centre to be turned into 
a community prison. He said 
that inmates from Avon and 
Somerset would be trans¬ 
ferred to Gloucester prism. 

but Reading would have to 
remain a remand centre for 
the foreseeable future. 

In another report. Judge 
Tumim criticises overcrowd¬ 
ing at Lincoln prison, where 
100 or more young inmates 
are crammed into the base¬ 
ment of a small wing. He said 
that seeing men watching 
videos or idly lounging over 
landing rails filled the inspec¬ 
tion team with disquiet. The 
average number of prisoners 
was 578, induding 100 young 
inmates, when the normal 
level should be 392. 

“We were not surprised to 
hear of extensive bullying and 
of a recent serious unprovoked 
attack mi a member of staff. 
The prison has neither foe 
space nor the physical re¬ 
sources to safeguard these 
young men from the seriously 
damaging effects of imprison¬ 
ment," the judge’s report says. 

Weaker inmates at Hatfield 
young offenders' institution, 
near Doncaster, South York¬ 
shire, where 133 prisoners 
absconded during the first 
nine months of last year, were 
subjected to intimidation, says 
a third report by Judge 
Tumim. 

Philips Electronics N.V. 
Philips Group 

Half-Yearly Statement to 30th June 1993 
REPORT ON THE PERFORMANCE OF THE PHBJPS GROUP 

Safes in the first sa months of 1993 de- feat yeac A'strong finpaowomenl friths 
creased by 2% to 127.242 mffion. On a 
comparable basts, after adjusting tor ihe 
effects of changes in contnfidattone and 
exchange rale movements, sales ware 
unchanged from those in the first halt of 
1992. Sales and Income from opera¬ 
tions (t 1,045 m*on or a8% of safes) 
continue to be affected by the ongoing The sales remnnn 
pporeconomfccmtiilonsfeEuropa Components and 
Nat Income from normal business oper¬ 
ations amounted to f 220 rriflon as 
compared with t 241 mil Bon in the 
corresponding period in 1992. in 
addtfen. axlitJunBnary Income of 
f 1.100 mBon wee recorded in 
connection with the sale of PNfips' 35% 
Merest in Matsushita Electronics 
Corporation (MEC] Japan. Total net 

income of RolyGram was 
I by higher development costs for 

CD-I software. The income bom opera¬ 
tions of Domestic Appfiances and 
Person* Care was satisfactory and 
virtuafiy unchanged from the Erst six 
months of 1982. 

of 10% in the 
Senaconduoara 

sector was mainly due to the strong 
growth of Sart-conductora. 
Income from operations increased from 
f275mBon or 5.0% of dsfiverias to f 474 
rritfon or 10.1 %. The Improvement was 

attributable to Semiconductors. 
dtvtefcm also showed 

trend, even after 
costs for active 

■■nun (M IU. I IB. ■ 
fefgfey attributable 
The Components. 
a favorable trend. 

apan. rraai na hMw- start-iio costs far ac 
vKorn ky the firtfrix months of 1093 u^CrysfelDlaptey{LCD). 
came to f 1,320 mBon, compared wfih 

s^maTMemertyfeW^a Medical Systems showed an increase, 
financing surpkis of M.7 bfflfan. Thta. income from operations amounted to 
together with the f 3 Won proceeds 155 mMon. or 1.2% of defiveries while 
from the sale Of OIF Merest n MEC * g* corresponefino P«1od to 1992 
which has afraady been widelyreported openung income was f 295 mffion or 
upon. total finandna &x>%. The deterioration Is entirely tetri- 
surplus off4.7MBcn to Bra Aral htef year putable to Communication Systems due 
In the corraaxnding penod_of 1992. weak safes and price erosion; slaps 
there was a deficit of f i.8 MBon. The cm being taken to restructore this busi- 
major part of the surplus In the reportfrig 

has been used to repay Marate- 
g debt and conversion certifi¬ 

cates. An amount of appraximststy half 
a baton guRdere has been tampon 

IrTtknedf 

Systems operating 

temporarily 
invested fi time deports. 

The capital structure has been streng¬ 
thened- The debt-to^mup equity radio 
improved from 6t39 as at December 31, 
1BS2 to 53:47 te the end of June 1983. 

Vend per product sector 

ness. In Medical 
incoma Improved 

The Mfecefeneous sector raaflzad 5% 
safes growth, 
tncome from operators increased from 
f 134 mllflon or 5.6% of defiveries to f 144 
mBon or 6.7%. 

The deviation in 'costs and revenues 
not allocated* arises from the realiza¬ 
tion. In 1992, of substantia) profits from 
the sale of fired assets and from certain 

The comparable sates growth in the other gates reconfed under this heading. 
Lighting sector was 2%. 
Income from operations increased from Asset Management 
I 468 mSSon or 12.2% of defiveries to The positive effects of asset manage- 
*486 mBon or 124%. Lower tecome in ment are particularly reflected in lower 
Europe wns offset by increases In Asia woriring capital. Inventories tea from 
and Latin America. 21 j]% to the present level of 20.1% of 
In the Consumer Bectmnica sector safes. OutstravSng trade receivables feti 
safes fefi due to deeflning markets and bom 22 to 1.8 months attheend of June 

1993. 

Person net 
Disregard ng consoSdation changes tile 
number of employees was reduced by 
5^00 In the first half year 

lower safes 
in Etaope ware protiy compensated by 
hfcfiier sates in other parte of toe world. 
The Consumer Etectronfca sector testffl 
in a loss situation (f 150 mfifian) afceft at 
a sflghtty lower level than In the same 
period test year (f 177 mBon). Cost 
reductions, the dfecontinuation of the 
personal computer business end the 
closedown of the magnetic tspe produc¬ 
tion of PD Magnetics ha' 
affect on income. 

Sates m the Other Consumer Products 

^rf^™mBin,ydUetohiBh8r PlttpsEtocbonfesN-U 
SS^Sf^iattons amounted to BOARD OF MANAGEMENT 

f357mfSoncomparedwfihf347m«on Augusts, 1993 

Due to the contimjrHj uncertain econo¬ 
my situation, notably In Europe, we 

had a positive refrain from making predictions about 
safes and income tor the whole year 
1993 
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Child-minder left 
five youngsters in 
‘care of the Lord’ 

A FORMER registered coun¬ 
cil child-minder was yesterday 
convicted of causing unneces¬ 
sary suffering to Gve small 
children she left locked up in 
her home. 

Police found the children, 
between three and eight, 
the eldest became dis¬ 

tressed and dialled 999. An 
officer went to the house in 
Southall, west London, and 
discovered all the doors.-and 
windows bolted. The boy 
managed to release a catch on 
the kitchen window to allow 
him to climb in. 

Sergeant Nicholas Hughes 
discovered the children pre¬ 
paring to go to school at 8am, 
Isleworth Crown Court, west 
London, was told. Kulvinder 
Kaur Khalsa. 35. who wotted 
as a child-minder with Ealing 
council for five years, returned 
home 40 minutes later with 
her own three young children, 
and found the policeman wait¬ 
ing. She said they were safe 
because “God was looking 
after them ”, the court was told. 

Alex Lewis, for the prosecu¬ 
tion, said it was not enough to 
trust in the Lord — or else 
children would not be harmed 
every day. Khalsa told police 
she had gone to visit her sister 
who was sick and was only 
gone five minutes. 

Miss Lewis told the hearing: 
"She took her own three 
children in case they made too 
much noise. For at least 40 
minutes, those children were 
exposed to dangers around the 

BY A Staff Reporter 

house with no suitable adult 
being present." 

The jury heard they could 
have helped themselves to 
medicines in a kitchen cup¬ 
board dr set the house alight 
by turning on gas or electrical 
equipment 

Carol Orford, the telephone 
operator who took the boy's 
call, told the court that al¬ 
though he said only one word 
before putting down the phone 
— “police" — she heard child¬ 
ren crying and realised he was 
distressed. She traced the call 
and alerted Southall police. 

The children belonged to 
different parents and Khalsa 
was looking after them as a 
favour to friends and was not 
being paid. She is unem¬ 
ployed. She and her jobless 

Khalsa: "God was 
looking after them” 

husband receive £100 a week 
for the DSS. which pays pays 
the mortgage on their former 
council house. 

Asked by Miss Lewis why it 
had been necessary to leave 
the children alone even 
though her sister was being 
looked after by her husband 
Khalsa. speaking through an 
interpreter, said: “When she 
phoned and said she was 
unwell you don’t think very 
straight. It was an emergency 
Tor her. I helped her. I made 
tea for her. She needed medi¬ 
cine and I gave it to her.” 

The children had been in no 
danger, she said: “I have faith 
in my guru. My God looks 
after everyone. I have no faith 
in anyone else. I left it to my 
God. It is just bad luck I went 
out for a little time and now l 
find myself in this position. I 
would riot have put the child¬ 
ren in danger. 

“They were secure at home. 
{love those children and I care 
for them more than my own. f 
know the responsibilty was on 
me. Nothing happened to the 
children. They were safe. It’s 
just the police have made ail 
this up. What I want to say is 
the police have upset me a lot” 

Khalsa was cleared an the 
direction of the judge of five 
charges of abandoning the 

. children. But she was convict¬ 
ed on another five of causing 
unnecessary suffering on Fe!> 
ruary 26 this year. She was 
remanded on bail for reports 
until September 10. 

Eyes on the pea market: John 
Pickering, frozen vegetables trading 
manager for a supermarket chain, 
inspecting two of the first peas 
picked at Louth. Lincolnshire, for 
freezing within 145 minutes of 
picking. 

Safeway has introduced the faster 
target for a premium version of its 
own-brand peas, to be launched in 
theauhunn to overcome a decline in 
frozen pea sales. The market has 

been dwindling by 3 or 4 per cent a 
year since 1987, even though frozen 
peas account for almost half the 
nation’s frozen great vegetable 
consumption. The drive toward 
better quality will, however, mean a 
shortage and higher prices. Farm¬ 
ers and food processors say that 
they will provide better peas but 
fewer of them. Although 85.000 
acres of peas are being grown for 
freezing this year, enough to pro¬ 

duce more than 215,000 tonnes, that 
is a 20 per cent decline from fast 
year. The drop is attributed to years 
of falling prices caused by over¬ 
supply. Suppliers are trying to 
improve standards by processing 
peas ever more quickly. Bird’s Eye. 
the brand leader, says that its peas 
are frozen within 150 minutes of 
picking. Safeway’s 145-minute tar¬ 
get means getting the peas into the 
factory within 90 minutes of the 

start of picking. Saving the extra 
minutes involves radio liaison, 
floodlit night picking, escorts for 
lorries to speed journeys and small¬ 
er loads from distant fields. The 
£200,000 harvesting machines 
move at 3mph and need at least 30 
minutes to half fill a lorry. Different 
varieties of pea are sown at intervals 
to mature in succession. 
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Casualty delays criticised 
HOSPITAL casualty depart¬ 
ments are not providing a 
satisfactory service, despite 
promises set out in the Pa¬ 
tient’S Charter, according to a 
survey published today. 

Long waiting times, a short¬ 
age of consultants and lack of 
emergency staff are common¬ 
place. according to Which 
Way to Health? 

The survey of 149 accident 
and emergency departments 
by the Consumers’ Associ¬ 
ation magazine found that 
patients with non-urgent cases 
can be forced to wait up to four 
hours — and still be seen 

within the targets set out in the 
charier. 

Waiting times set by some 
health authorities for emer¬ 
gencies were up to an hour, 
and for urgent cases they were 
as long as two hours. Almost 
two in three hospitals sur¬ 
veyed failed to meet the target 
set by professionals for consul¬ 
tant staffing in larger casualty 
departments. 

More than half the hospitals 
had only one consultant in 
accident and emergency de¬ 
partments — not enough to 
provide 24-hour cover. Only 
half the hospitals had an 

emergency team on 24-hour 
call to deal with heart arrests. 

The charter says all patients 
should be seen by a trained 
doctor or nurse immediately 
on arrival, and their needs 
assessed. But it fails to define 
“immediately” and is far from 
realistic, the report says. 

Casualty departments var¬ 
ied in the privacy offered. 
About one in eight did not 
have private consultation 
rooms. 

Of 133 health authorities, 28 
fail to monitor whether stan¬ 
dards are being met—against 
government guidelines. 

Reformers reject plan 
to fortify crown courts 

By Frances Gibb, legal correspondent 

GOVERNMENT proposals to 
fortify the dock in crown 
courts with a “moat" come 
under attack today from the 
Howard League for Penal 
Reform. 

The league says that the 
plans for a new model court 
design, with docks “fronted by 
a moat", amount to a “totally 
unwarranted concentration on 
security in the courtroom," 
and undermine the presump¬ 
tion that a defendant is inno¬ 
cent fristead. the dock should 
be abolished in all but one or 
two courts, the league recom¬ 
mends in a letter to Lord 
Mackay of Clashfem. die Lord 
Chancellor. 

"Of the hundreds of thou- 
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sands of cases heard in the 
crown courts over foe last ten 
years there have only been five 
recorded assaults on crown 
court staff," it says. 

Not rally would the propos¬ 
als tip foe balance of justice 
against defendants by placing 
them in a physically degrad¬ 
ing and overtly imprisoned 
position in the courtroom, but 
they would be “exorbitantly 
expensive to implement” 

A working party drawn 
from several government de¬ 
partments has produced a 
design for the next generation 
of crown court buildings. A 
full-scale model has been 
constructed and comments are 
invited on the proposals. 

The League makes five rec¬ 
ommendations to the Lord 
Chancellor. First, it says foe 
dock should be abolished in 
most courts and defendants 
should normally be allowed to 
sit, American-style, by their 
own counsel. Both those pro¬ 
posals are supported by the 
Bar, which recommended 
them in evidence to the Royal 
Commission on Criminal Jus¬ 
tice. 

The Commission did not 
adopt the proposal but it 
acknowledged that the biggest 
disadvantage of the dock was 
the “obstacle that it sometimes 
presents to effective communi¬ 
cation between foe defendant 
and his or her legal advisers.” 

The league also says foe 
court layout must ensure, that 
foe court proceedings can be 
clearly heard by ail concerned, 
especially the defendant Fi¬ 
nally, savings on abandoning 
“excessive and unnecessary 
security measures" should be 
channelled into improved fa¬ 
cilities for staff, witnesses, 
defendants, their families and 
the public. 

Village 
shops to 
get help 
By Robin Young 

HELP was announced yes¬ 
terday for villages frying to 
save their dwindling num¬ 
ber of shops and sub post 
offices. 

The Rural Development 
Commission, which found 
in a recent survey that only a 
quarter of parishes still had 
a food shop, is to expand its 
retail advisory service, 
which offers the services of 
retail consultants to village 
shopkeepers. 

The commission, with the 
Co-operative College, has 
also developed a training 
package. The Business of 
Your Dreams?, costing £60, 
which rural shopkeepers 
can study. 

Lord Shuttleworth, chair¬ 
man of the commission, said 
government policies repeat¬ 
edly placed village shops at 
risk. Examples included en¬ 
couraging people to have 
pensions and benefits paid 
direct into bank accounts, 
expensive hygiene regula¬ 
tions. the introduction of the 
uniform business rate 
penalising shops and post 
offices with houses attached, 
and the possible effects of 
proposed changes in the 
National Health Sendee re¬ 
muneration for rural 
pharmacies. 

The commission suggests 
local authorities should give 
grants to local shops and use 
them as outlets for services 
such as libraries and tourist 
information. 
□ Village Shops — a Re¬ 
port on Community Action 
(Rural Development Com¬ 
mission, 141 Castle Street, 
Salisbury. SP1 3TR £5) 

Owners offered 
horse ID cards 
to curb rustlers 

By James Landale and Chris Tate 

HORS E-rustling in Britain 
could be cut dramatically by a 
new equine identity card sys¬ 
tem which makes details of a 
stolen horse available to 
police, sale rings and exit 
ports within hours of a 
theft. 

Video images of a horse and 
its distinguishing marks are 
kept on a computerised data 
base which is used to establish 
identity of a horse unequiv¬ 
ocally. . 

Two families are currently 
in dispute at Blackpool Coun¬ 
ty Court over foe ownership of 
a pony which was stolen three 
years ago. The real identity of 
the animal, which the present 
owners allegedly bought in 
good faith, was not deter¬ 
mined until April tins year. 

The family had taken the 
horse to be freeze marked (a 
form of branding) and an old 
mark was discovered when 
foe hair was shaved and 
wiped with alcohoLSuch argu¬ 
ments are rife in foe horse 
world. 

The new identity card, com¬ 
prising photographs and a 
written description of a horse, 
is recorded on one confidential 
data base. Still-photographs 
taken from a video of foe horse 
are transferred to computer 
disc and then printed direct 
onto foe laminated plastic 
card to prevent forgery. 

The A4sized card shows 
one mam photograph and up 
to nine smaller ones, each 
highlighting specific features 
that are unique to each 
animal. 

Other information on the 
computer indudes owners’ de¬ 
tails, references to other meth¬ 

ods of identification such as 
microchips, freeze marks, oth¬ 
er distinguishing marks and 
medical history. 

Derek Bartlett, a director of 
Equine Data, the firm which 
has launched foe new card, 
said foe system makes identi¬ 
fying horses much easier than 
before. 

“This is really an extension 
of a system which has been 
running for years that was 
based on diagrams." he said. 

•The problem has always 
been for foe police that 
they did not understand 
the phraseology of the 
vets.” 

He added: “There are lots of 
ways of tagging a horse, such 
as freeze-marking and hoof- 
mar king. but what our system 
does is to put in the hands of 
those looking for a horse all 
foe existing forms of identifi¬ 
cation and no one else does 
that 

“We aim to have copies of } 
foe certificate with every inter¬ 
ested party — foe police, sales 
rings, the ports — within 24 
hours." 

At the outset, cards will be 
sent everywhere by courier 
but foe company intends to fax 
them when foe technology is 
good enough to produce copies 
that are certain to be 
unforgeable. 

Mr Bartlett said foe system 
would start operating within a 
few months. It will cost horse 
owners just £59 to register into - 
foe scheme and a £15 a year M 
membership fee. Insurance 
firms are said to be support 
ive of foe system which 
would be admissible in 
court 

Hopkins fans lament 
‘desecration’ of shrine 

By Edward Gorman, Ireland correspondent 

A GROUP .of international 
academics and devotees of the 
great 19th-centuiy poet Ge¬ 
rard Manley Hopkins have 
expressed anger and disbelief 
after discovering that foe 
room where'he died in Dublin 
has been converted into a 
public lavatory. 

The academics from as far 
afield as Australia, the United 
States. Sweden and the Czech 
Republic, made foe discovery 
during a tour of Newman 
House on St Stephen's Green 
in Dublin last week while 
attending the Hopkins Inter¬ 
national Summer School inca 
Kildare. 

In a letter to the Evening 
Press the academics said they 
were dismayed to find that the 
room where Hopkins died 
“has been converted into a 
public toilet (and) has not been 
reclaimed." They argue that 
Hopkins is one of the great 
poets of foe English language 
and that the place where Ire 
spent his last days should be 
treated as a hallowed spot. 
“Making it in to a toilet is a 
kind of desecration." 

The letter continues: “Surely 
it is ironical that the plaque on 
foe wall outside Newman 
House encourages respect 
because Hopkins has once 

lived there—yet on going in. a 
caller also encounters the 
spectacle of The Hopkins 
Toilet Should there be a 
plaque outside it too?” 

Hopkins lived and worked 
at Newman House for five 
years between 1884 and his 
death from typhoid in 1889 
while employed as a professor 

-of classics at University Coll¬ 
ege. Staff at foe house, which 
is being restored and is used 
for lectures and seminars, say 
they know of no plans by foe 
university to reclaim foe 
downstairs lavatory. 

They point out that Hopkins 
lived for most of his stay in an 
upstairs study which has been 
restored and was opened to 
the public last year. A spokes¬ 
man said foe poet was moved 
downstairs to the present loca¬ 
tion of foe lavatory only when 
he was gravely ill 

The controversy over foe 
scene of Hopkin's death fol¬ 
lows the successful conclusion 
of a campaign to save the 
birthplace of George Bernard 
Shaw as a museum, after it 
had fallen into a virtual ruin. 
His childhood home at 33 
Sygne Street in the Portobello 
area of the dty was open for 
the first time to foe general 
public last month. 

Madame Cyn puts the 
accent on safer sex 
By Richard Duce 

CYNTHIA Payne, the former 
brothel madame, was happy 
to be back in foe limelight 
yesterday, launching National 
Condom Week.' 

Madame Cyn. as she be¬ 
came known, was in Covent 
Garden, surrounded by news 
photographers, to launch the 
British Safety Council mess¬ 
age that safe sex is good sex. 

Bemused foreign tourists 
looked on as Miss Payne re¬ 
leased 120 black balloons, 
representing the number of 
Aids cases expected to be 
diagnosed this month. Posters 
are to appear round the coun¬ 
try this week, promoting foe 
use of condoms. 

Miss Payne, who achieved 
notoriety after police raided 
her suburban south London 
brothel in 1978. yesterday gave 
sex tips such as “It’s always 
better with a French letter”. 

She said: “f could never 
understand why I wasn’t 
asked to do something like this 
before. We have got to attract 
foe young — they’re embar¬ 
rassed to talk sex with their 
parents. I don’t think 1 am 
stuffy and I think they will 
listen to me with a smile. 
We’Ve got to make it trendy 
with the young.” 

. James 1>e, director-general 

Payne: recommends 
the use of condoms 

of the safety council, said: “We 
chose Cynthia Payne for the 
launch because she seems to 
be well liked around the 
country. Hie trouble wirri 
choosing pop stars is that of¬ 
ten they're never heard oi 
again after a few weeks and 
we certainly didn’t want min¬ 
isters or other dreadfully bor¬ 
ing people." . _ 

Mr Tye said: “It is incredi¬ 
bly difficult undesirable anu 
probably impossible to stop 
people having sex. The im¬ 
mediate problem is to stop 
people having unprotected 
casual sex.” 
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Torrential 
rain washes 
away hopes 
for holidays 

J. TJIJU 

TIM CUFF 

By Nicholas Watt and Ronald Faux 

HOLIDAYMAKERS braved 
raui yesterday as 

the Meteorological Office is¬ 
sued a severe weather wam- 
jug- There were heavy 
downpours in northern Eng¬ 
land and southern Scotland. 

With some areas experienc¬ 
ing more than half an inch of 
ram in a few hours, the Met 
Office described the outlook as 
grim and blamed the cooler 
weather on the explosion of 
the volcano Mount Pin a ru bo 
in the Philippines in June 1991. 
A spokesman said: “It will 
certainly be very disruptive to 
people who are out and abouL 
This is noteworthy, but it’s nor 
rare. The weather is in an 
unsettled pattern at the mo¬ 
ment but there's nothing very 
threatening on the horizon." 

Despite appearances to the 
contrary, the Met Office says 
the summer's rainfall has 
been only slightly above aver¬ 
age. In July it was 18 per cent 
above normal bur in the first 
week of August it was 1 per 
cent below. 

The Met Office spokesman 
said that volcanic gasses and 
ashes released into the strato¬ 
sphere from Mount Pinatubo 
had cooled down the world's 
temperatures. “That does not 
mean that any given country 
is going to have a cooler 
summer, but it certainly low¬ 
ers the chances of having a 
good one,” he said. 

As rain poured down on the 
Lake District for another day 
of gloomy skies and cloud- 
shrouded hills, hoteliers and 
holidaymakers variously 
blamed the run of bad weather 
on God, the Russians and a 
wet St Swithin's day. 

The Met Office had a more 
scientific explanation for the 
North West’s summer, which 

has featured 27 per cent more 
rain and 16 per cent jess 
sunshine than normal. 

The spokesman said that 
the fewer frontal systems trail¬ 
ing one parade of rain clouds 
after another across Cumbria 
was probably due to high 
pressure over the Azores di¬ 
recting depressions and fronts 
across the North Country, 
rather than along a more 
northerly course. But he add¬ 
ed that temperatures had been 
generally reaching normal 
levels and other variables had 
been within normal limits. 

Crosby, in Merseyside, was 
Britain's wettest place by mid- 
afternoon yesterday after half 
an inch of rain fell in a few 
hours. In Manchester, fore¬ 
casters said that the weather 
was almost tropical after it 
rained for the fourth day in a 
row yesterday. “It’s been dire." 
a spokesman for Manchester 
Weather Centre said. 

This year's poor weather 
has prompted many Britons to 
take holidays abroad. Lunn 
Poly. Britain’s biggest travel 
agency chain, said that book¬ 
ings in July were 10 per cent 
up on last year. The Met Office 
said that Britons who stayed 
at home in the hope of catch¬ 
ing good weather had forgot¬ 
ten what English summers 
were really like. “We have had 
a run of really hot summers. 
Global warming has meant 
that we have seen higher 
temperatures in the last de¬ 
cade, but this year it has been 
globally cooler." 

The weather today is ex¬ 
pected to continue unsettled 
with more rain, particularly in 
the North and West Cooler 
temperatures are likely. 

Passing Attractions 

Cash float; a cruise boat skipper plies for trade on Torquay harbourside 

Famous For? Tory Party con¬ 
ferences, retirement homes 
and being the inspiration be¬ 
hind John Geese's Fawliy 
Towers. 
Known as? The queen of the 
English riviera, the English 
Naples. Birkenhead-by-thfr- 
sea, the casual sex capital of 
the south coast 
Not to be geographically 
confused with? Monte Carlo, 
Nice or Birkenhead. 
Appearance? Picturesque bay 
location enjoying a concor¬ 
dance of colours and contours, 
ItaJianate villas perched on 
precipitous cliffs. 
What do people dunk of 
Torquay? Walter Savage Lan- 
dor condemned it for being 
“full of smart ugly houses and 
rich hot-looking people". Hie 
Victorian primness of the 
place sent Rudyard Kipling 
into collar-tightening anger 
“Torquay is such a place as I 
do desire to upset it by dancing 
through it with nothing on but 
my spectacles. Villas, dipped 
hedges and shaven lawns, fat 

TORQUAY 

old ladies with respirators and 
obese landaus.” An Exeter 
University survey suggested 
that the odds-on chance of 
having a fling in Torquay 
attracted young people to the 
resort much more than its 
Devon cream teas. 
Has Torquay changed in (he 
past 100 years? Yes. towards 
the end of the last century a 
“wholesome Code of Byelaws” 
dictated that “no person of the 
male sex shall at any time 
bathe within 50 yards of a 
ladies bathing machine". At 
the turn of the century, mixed 
bathing was at last permitted. 
Recently, after a furious rear¬ 
guard action, the local council 
unoffidaDy derided to turn a 
blind eye to topless bathing. 
Local MP? Rupert Allason, 
otherwise known as Nigel 
West, the spy writer. 
Wdl-known residents or visi¬ 
tors? Elizabeth Barrett Brown¬ 

ing, Benjamin Disraeli. 
Isadora Duncan and Agatha 
Christie. 
Least-likely visitor? Rupert 
AJlason. 
Best Nightspots? Ritzy and 
Gaire’s VIP Lounge. 
Worst Nightspots? Ritzy and 
Claire's VIP Lounge. 
Highlights? The fish and 
chips at the Tudor Rose cafe 
by the harbour, nighr-time 
mackerel fishing, the evening 
promenade. 
Lowligbts? Hordes of 
Walkman-wearing language 
students and loud drunken 
youths from Liverpool, 
Newcastle and Luton- 
Most charming person in 
Torquay this season? Helene, 
the French waitress at the 
Tudor Rose cafe. 
Least known facts about Tor¬ 
quay? The resort’s famous 
palm tree is not a palm in the 
botanical sense, bur a 
cabbage plant from New Zea¬ 
land. The town's mean aver¬ 
age temperature in January is 
one degree higher than Nice's. 

Forecast, page 18 

OAP struck muggers 
By A Staff Reporter 

A MAN aged 81 fought two 
men trying to mug him in a 
tube station and gave them “a 
few good ones", a court was 
told yesterday. 

Albert Axtell. a great-grand¬ 
father. of Kensington, west 
London, demonstrated to the 
jury at Southwark Crown 
Court how he dealt out a right¬ 
hander to one of the attackers 
at King’s Cross station. 

“He set about me and I 
finished him," Mr Axtell. a 5ft 
4in retired electrician, said. “! 
was coming up the stairs and 
they were coming down. They 
just grabbed hold of me. One 
gave me a poke and I gave him 
a good one and he left”A 
polieman arrived to find Mr 

Axtell being kicked on the 
floor by Robert MacDonald. 
20. of Camden Town. He was 
found guilty of assault causing 
actual bodily harm and was 
jailed for two years. The 
second attacker has not been 
traced. 

Mr Axtell was taken to 
University College Hospital 
for treatment after the attack 
in January this year. 

Outside the court Mr Axtell 
said he had served as an 
artilleryman in the second 
world war. “1 was no nanny’s 
boy, let's put it that way," he 
said. “1 saw a lot of good men 
lose their lives fighting for the 
freedom of scum like the ones 
who attacked me." 

jssnmm 
Man jailed 
over death 

A motorist was jailed at the 
Old Bailey for four years for 
chasing and killing a driver 
who accidentally ran over Ids 
friend on New Year’s eve. 

Gary Brower, 34, of Ealing, 
west London, rammed Antho¬ 
ny Sin Claire's BMW and cata¬ 
pulted it into a railing in 
Hackney, east London. Mr 
Sindaire, 34. of Streatham. 
south London, died instantly 
of whiplash injuries. His three 
passengers suffered broken 
limbs. 

Singer fined 
Desmond Dekker. 51. who 
had a reggae hit in 1969 with 
“The Israelites", was fined 
£1.250 at Camberwell magis¬ 
trates' court for drink driving. 

Body named 
Scotland Yard said a body re¬ 
covered at an old quarry in 
Snowdonia was that of Patrick 
Tuohy, 59. an alleged murder 
victim, of Chiswick, west 
London. 

Date rapist 
David Forrest 36. of Tich- 
borne, Hampshire, was jailed 
at Winchester Crown Court 
for three and a half years for 
raping a woman he took for a 
meal. 

Driver crushed 
Joanna Benson. 22, of Scun¬ 
thorpe, Humberside, died 
when her car was crushed be¬ 
neath a crane ai Dragon by. 
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Social atlas maps out stark North-South divide 
By Ian Murray 

THE poverty gap between the poor 
North and die rich South is still a 
harsh reality, according to a social 
atlas of England compiled from die 
latest census data. 

It shows, too, that parts of inner 
London and the main industrial rides 
are among the poorest places in the 

country. The collection of maps, based 
on the 1991 census, “challenges recent 
claims that die gap is dosing." 
according to Ray Forrest of the School 
for Advanced Urban Studies at Bristol 
University, one of die authors. 

The figures, drawn from aO 336 
local authorities in England, show 
dearly that chronic ill health is linked 
closely with poverty. In 30 areas. 

concentrated in the North and Mid¬ 
lands. one third of all households with 
pensioners lack central heating. In 
more than 100 districts, again mainly 
in the North, inner cities and Corn¬ 
wall. over a quarter of households 
contain at least one person suffering 
from long-term Alness. 

One-parent families are much more 
numerous in the poorer city areas. Out 

of the 14 districts with the highest 
number of lone parents, nine are in 
inner London and the rest in 
Manchester. Liverpool Middles¬ 
brough and Nottingham. 
□ People and Places: a 1991 census 
atlas of England by Ray Forrest and 
Dave Gordon (SAUS Publications, 
Rodney Lodge. Grange Road. Bristol 
BS8 4EA: £14.75) 
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The habit of a lifetime 
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YOUR HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS 
ON A MORTGAGE OR OTHER LOAN SECURED ON IT. 
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Judges often jail rapists for less than five years — and terms could become shorter under new proposals 

Plea bargaining 
will cut sentence 

11 V 

i 

By Frances Gibb 
LEGAL CORRESPONDENT 

RAPISTS could end up with 
significantly lower sentences 
if proposals for a system of 
sentence discounts in return 
for early guiity pleas come 
into force. 

The proposals, by the Roy¬ 
al Commission on Criminal 

Women 
over the legal loophole that a 
boy under 14 was regarded 
as incapable of rape. The 
most he could be convicted of 
was indecent assault, “leav¬ 
ing the court paweless to 
pass any meaningful sen¬ 
tence". she said. The home 
secretary has since changed 
the law. 

There have been other 

Justice, have already been attacked 
bv Lord Taylor of Gosforth, the Lord 
Chief Justice. He said that a formal 
system of discounts — with bigger 
reductions for early guilty pleas — 
could put pressure on defendants to 
plead guilty. It might also lead to 
■■judge-shopping", with defendants 
going from one judge to another in 
the hunt for a lower discount, he 
recently told The Times/LSE forum 
on the Royal Commission report. 

If the proposals are enacted and 
early guilty pleas increase, average 
rape sentences will drop. Already 40 
per cent of rape sentences by circuit 
judges are five years or under, 
despite Court of Appeal guidelines 
that the starting point in contested 
adult rape cases should be five years. 

The 40 per cent figure emerged 
from a survey by Dr Paul 
Robertshaw of Cardiff Law School of 
Home Office figures, which also 
showed wide variations in rape 
sentencing, with some courts show¬ 
ing much greater leniency. 

The research, commissioned by 
BBCl's Panorama, may fuel the 
cases for both increased funds for 
judicial training as well as updated 
appeal court guidelines on rape 
sentences. 

Dr Roberts haw says the findings 
show judges are not adhering to the 
guidelines. “There are courts in 
Britain, and they all have specialist 
judges appearing in diem regularly, 
who are giving sentences lower than 
the Court of Appeal has said they 
should give," he says. 

Judges are, however, entitled to 
move below the five-year starting 
point as well as above it The present 
guidelines were issued in 1986 by the 
then Lord Chief Justice. Lord Lane, 
who said rape would always call for 
an immediate custodial sentence 
except in wholly exceptional 
circumstances. 

However, the variable circum¬ 
stances of rape made a tariff impossi¬ 
ble. The normal starting starting 
point for adult rape contested by a 
defendant should be five years, he 
said. Where two or more men were 

involved, or the man had broken into 
the victim's home, or the rape was 
committed by someone in a position 
of responsibOity towards the victim, 
or had abducted his victim and held 
her captive, the starting point should 
be eight years. 

Mitigating factors which would 
lower Ore sentence include: die rap¬ 
ist's age, a guilty plea and whether 
the woman's behaviour was calculat¬ 
ed to make him believe she would 
consent to sex. 

Recent court decisions, however, 
are effectively questioning some of 
these mitigating factors and show a 
willingness by judges to find rape in 
a broader range of circumstances, in 
February a man was found guilty of 
raping his fiancee after she changed 
her mind mid-way through love- 
making. 

Judges also want to ensure that 
young rapists should not escape 
adequate penalty. Judge Myrella 
Cohen QC. one of the specialist corps 
of judges who handle rape cases, 
expressed concern earlier this year 

calls for reform. The idea of mini¬ 
mum sentences for rape will continue 
to be resisted by judges. Judge Cohen 
believes they would fetter the discre¬ 
tion judges need to apply, within 
guidelines, because cases vary in 
gravity. They could also produce 
more acquittals. Juries, she argues, 
might be more reluctant to convict 
where judges could not take account 
of mitigating factors. 

There is strong support, however, 
among senior judges for more gov¬ 
ernment funds to go on their train¬ 
ing. Circuit judges, recorders and 
assistant recorders attend a “refresh¬ 
er" seminar with special sessions and 
expert addresses on rape and child 
abuse. But these only take place every 
five years. Philip Taylor, secretary to 
the Judicial Studies Board, says the 
aim. as the Royal Commission rec¬ 
ommended. is to increase seminars to 
every four and then every three years. 
"It's not simply a question of more 
funding; it is also securing more days 
on which judges can be released for 
training." Identifying attacker victim Murid Harvey, a magistrate, displaying an artist’s impression of the Ludlow rapist yesterday 

By Frances Gibb 

LEGAL CORRESPONDENT 

RAPE carries a potential maximum 
sentence of life imprisonment but in 
reality, the severity of sentences 
varies widely, depending on which 
crown court hears the trial. 

Research has found that 
Newcastle Crown Court, for in¬ 
stance, appears to give more lenient 
sentences than any other court in 
England and Wales; others, such as 
Birmingham and Leeds, are consis¬ 
tently tough on rapists. 

The findings emerged from a 
survey based on Home Office statis¬ 
tics by Dr Paul Robertshaw, of Cariff 
Law School, commissioned by BBC 
l’s Panorama. 

From figures for 1991, he found 
that almost 70 per cent of sentences 

passed by courts on the western 
circuit, which covers Truro. Exeter. 
Bristol and Winchester courts, were 
less than five years. 

Newcastle was the most lenient, 
with more than half of rapists 
receiving less than five years in jail 
although fewer than 10 per cent 
received under three years. 

By contrast, Birmingham Crown 
Court meted out die toughest sen¬ 
tences, with 45 per cent of rapists 
jailed more than seven years. Leeds 
was also tough, with 38 per cent of 
rape sentences being more than 
seven years and only one in three 
rapists receiving less than five years. 

The survey looked at all crown 
courts in England and Wales and 
found about 10 per cent of sentences 
were less than three yeari Notting¬ 
ham Crown Court was twice as 

likely to give this light sentence as 
neighbouring Birmingham. 

What the survey does not do. 
however, is analyse the sentences by 
reference to severity of the crime. It is 
not dear, therefore, whether, for 
roughly comparable crimes, die 
sentences vary hugely or not 

Judges argue that rape varies in its 
gravity depending on the circum¬ 
stances of the case and that this is 

why there are sentencing discrepan¬ 
cies. Mr Justice Judge, presiding 
judge on the Midlands circuit, told 
Panorama’s programme Rape of 
Justice: “A judge applies the guide¬ 
lines given the individual facts of the 
individual case. Nobody suggests 
that guidelines answer all the ques¬ 
tions. If it were so. there would 
simply be a computer which printed 
out the sentence." 

Crown courts Under 3 yrs 
% 

Under 5 yrs 
% 

Over 7 yrs 
% 

Leads 6.9 31 37.9 
Newcastle 9.5 52.4 19 
Birmingham 10 35 45 
Old Bailey 10.5 38.7 28 
Manchester . 10-8 47.6 28.6 
Nottingham . 19.8 48 20 . 

Police switch 
to TV for leads 
Reconstructions can open new lines 

of investigation, when other trails 

have gone cold, says Louise Hidalgo 

u Thank you for calling 
Chris Berry; Locksmith. 

Please leave your message 
after the tone... yy 

(...because he'll be back to you 
before you know it.) 

Government response 

Treatment for 
rapists curbed 

New Response Master from BT. 
Calls you when it takes your calls. 

Response Master is a new kind of 

answering service. 

Unlike most answering services, you 

dun'r have to wait until you return to base 

or ring in iri the off chance to check your 

messages. Response Master lets you know 

y. .u have a call the moment it comes in. 

Your personal or business caller just 

rings your Response Master number 

lcharged at the local 'L' rate), and your 

personalised greeting asks them to leave a 

message. Once the call is completed. 

Response Master alerts you immediately 

by a bleep on a pager. 

You simply call your own Response 

Master number from any phone and listen 

to your message on the spot. 

Getting messages has never been more 

convenient. Or economic. For the equiva¬ 

lent of only £I&80 a month inc. 

VAT. you get Response Master 

in a single zone {which is 

probably all you’ll need). You can also use 

the service with an existing BT pager. 

Response Master also comes with a 

24-hour helpline and the standard nf 

customer service you'd expect from BT. 

We want your business to unlock its full 

potential. For further information on 

Response Master, visit one of 95 BT Shops 

nationwide, or call free on 

0800 222 614 

No. 1 iff Mobile Communications 
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Treatment programmes 
intended for rapists 
jailed for four years or 

more lave been curtailed fay 
lade of government money. 
Only some of those sentenced 
to seven years or more are 
being offered the programme. 

The initiative was an¬ 
nounced by Kenneth Baker 
more than two years ago in 
response to die Gist important 
study of rapists and had the 
backing of Angela Rum bold, 
then prisms minister, who 
toured Canada and die United 
States to look at similiar 
schemes. The scheme has 
beenin traduced at 
only afew prisons 
where prison and 
probation officers 
have beat trained. 
The Horae Office 
saidit had. ear¬ 
marked money fen¬ 
training another 15 
staff, to extend the 
programme this 
year. Those respon¬ 
sible for die pro¬ 
gramme say that 
the piece meal approach will 
delay the assessment of re¬ 
sults. which are important 
both to the future structure of 
die scheme and in the debate 
with those who doubt its 
effectiveness. 

A study by Dr Don G robin 
and Professor John Gunn of 
the Institute of Psychiatry 
found that 37 per cent of 
rapists were alcohol depen¬ 
dent and 20 per rent had been 
sexually abused as children. 
Another study, published this 
month in the journal Issues in 
Criminological and Legal 
Psychology fay Dr Allan Leon¬ 
ard. senior psychologist at 
Wormwood Scrubs prison. 
London, found that 54 per cent 
of rapists were subjected to 
violence by their parents. 

The basic programme lasts 
up to 50 sessions over three 
months and focuses on the 
circumstances surrounding 
die offences and attitudes to¬ 
wards victims and sex. Many 
rapists justify their actions by 
claiming that “all women 
want iu really" and are 
shocked when shown video 
recordings of victims recalling 
what happened and how it 
wrecked their lives. A psychol- 

Wyre: claims 
best results 

ogist said: They stumble out 
shocked, dejected and tearful.” 
Rapists are taught to avoid 
situations which might en¬ 
courage them to commit the 
crime, such as working with 
children if they have a history 
of child sex abuse, and learn to 
control their use of alcohol and 
drugs. 

A longer programme, of¬ 
fered to prisoners seen as a 
greater danger, offers, treat¬ 
ment for alcoholism, training 
in relationships with women 
and in some cases medical 
treatment for chemical imbal¬ 
ances. Grendon Underwood 

prison. Bucking¬ 
hamshire, has for 
years run its own 
18-month pro¬ 
gramme based on a 
“therapeutic com¬ 
munity". A study 
found that of those 
released from Gren¬ 
don Underwood be¬ 
tween 1983 and 
1989. 18 per cent 
reoffended, com¬ 
pared with a nat¬ 

ional figure of 42 per cent 
Grendon does not claim it can 
cure violent criminals and is 
quick to point out that staff can 
work only with those who 
want to reform. Hie debate on 
treatment often fails to take 
into account that half of con¬ 
victed rapists refuse to accept 
that they did anything wrong. 

Gracewell Clinic, Birming¬ 
ham, runs a rehabilitation 
programme for men who have 
mostly raped and abused 
children. Again there is em¬ 
phasis on examining the dam¬ 
age to the victim. Ray Wyre, 
director of toe clinic, says it is 
the most successful pro¬ 
gramme in the country for 
reducing reoffending. Adam 
Sampson, deputy director of 
the Prison Reform Trust, who 
is publishing a book on sexual 
crime later this year, believes 
die effectiveness of treatment 
needs closer monitoring. 
“There is a danger you make 
things worse, not better, 
because padding around in 
people’s psyches without 
knowing what you are doing 
can cause more damage. With 
so few sexual crimes reported 
and so few offenders convict¬ 
ed, it is difficult to get proof." 

The investigation into the 
Basildon rapist has be¬ 
come flie type of case 

detectives dread. Almost a 
year to the day since he last 
attacked, die trail has grown 
cold, the costs climb and he 
could strike again. 

Next week, the series of five 
assaults is reconstructed on 
television, to which police are 
increasingly turning to help 
solve some of Britain’s most 
notorious rape crimes. 

When the BBC television 
programme, Crimewatch, re¬ 
enacted five of the seven rapes 
and attempted rapes of foe so- 
called Elthara rapist, police 
received nearly 1,000 calls 
from the public, more even 
than followed the appeal for 
information about the murder 
in July last year of Rachel 
Nickell. 

Six hundred suspects have 
since been interviewed and 
eliminated. Police in southeast 
London are now at a loss 
where to turn and the man, 
who raped his first victim in 
August 1989 and his latest in 
May last year, is still at large. 

Muriel Harvey, a 67-year- 
old magistrate, chose to talk 
openly about being raped as 
she returned home from mid¬ 
night mass in Ludlow. Shrop¬ 
shire. last Christmas because 
she hoped it would lead to her 
attacker being identified. 
Eight months later, he has not 
been. The constant lament 
from police investigating rape 
cases is the lack of a descrip¬ 
tion. Hie trauma of the rape 
often means victims are un¬ 
able to recall their attacker's 
physical details, even if they 
have seen diem. 

In the Eltham investigation, 
police have had to discount all 
but one of the descriptions 

given by foe victims, most of 
them in their late teens and 
early twenties. Det Insp John 
Fearse. of Greenwich police, 
who currently heads the inves¬ 
tigation. said: "Often they say 
the attacker is larger than in 
fact he is, hardly surprising if 
you have been confronted with 
a size eight hand in your face." 

When the rapist is hooded, 
as in the case of the man who 
has struck three times in foe 
small Somerset town of 
Bridgwater, the odds against 
foe police lengthen. "He could 
be 16. he could be 48, we just 
do not know." said Det Insp 
Paul Moody, of Avon and 
Somerset police, who is over¬ 
seeing that investigation. 

Det Insp Alan Young, of 
Milton Keynes police, who 
spent 16 months unsuccessfal- 
ly trying to find a rapist whose 
youngest of seven victims was 
an 11-year-old girl on her way 
to school, believes like many 
other officers that a national 
DNA bank, could at least ease 
the problems of detection. 

He said: “We have taken 
samples from more than 800 
people but we cannot keep 
them on file for future refer¬ 
ence. If he strikes again, we 
have to start all ova- again, 
which is a major drain on 
resources." 

In Basildon, resources have 
been spent on six months of 
visiting more than 4.000 
houses in the hope that some¬ 
one, somewhere, saw some¬ 
thing. Blood samples have 
been taken from more than 
300 men and the results of 
another 30 are awaited. The 
hope is that the televised 
reconstruction will jog some 
vital memory or be seen by a 
friend or family member of the 
assailant. 

By Lin Jenkins 

PAUL is serving eight years 
for rape. He will not discuss 
the details, but admits that 
his crime is part of a cata¬ 
logue of violent behaviour 
that began in his early teens. 

He has accepted that he 
did wrong. Many rapists 
never da Had Paul not 
cleared this hurdle, he would 
be ineligible for a sex offend¬ 
ers' treatment programme. 

To some extent he sees 
himself as a victim, using the 
language of those who set up 
the treatment programme. 
His home life was violent 
His father beat his mother 
and the children. Looking 
back, he thinks his father 
probably raped his mother. 

“It seemed the way to be¬ 
have and I thought I was 
macho. 1 was popular with 
my friends and hung around 
with the gang. ( started 
nicking tilings and got into 
trouble when I hit someone." 

The violence continued 

when he set up home with 
his girl friend. He saw him¬ 
self as dominant and used 
his fists when he felt that was 
challenged. "I have always 
had a quick temper, and 1 
am worse with drink. But J 
realise now that it is only 
part of me. There is another 
side. I am trying to change 
my offending behaviour so 1 
am different when I get out." 

He does not think prison is 
the sensible way to deal with 
most sex offenders. “Punish¬ 
ing sex offenders does not 
make any difference. What is 
needed is a change of male 
attitudes towards women." 

Paul accepts the profes¬ 
sionals’ view that he was so¬ 
cially inadequate in relation¬ 
ships with women. He is 
learning to change his be¬ 
haviour — without being 
able to test this. He is also 
being encouraged to change 
his behaviour to men. “1 
have been very aggressive in 
prison." he says. “Now I am 
trying ro change." 
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Salmon stocks grow 
after piracy purge 

__HOME NEWS 7 

Tourists discover the untamed beauty of Cornwall’s coast 

*jJ5lGiUjan Bowditch 
SCOTIAND CORRESPONDENT 

ANGLERS on Smtiimfi' 

■ Stocks are increasing in Scottish rivers 
as patrols in the North Atlantic make life on Scot,and's Patrols in the North Atlantic ma 

increased sto^^nshKf dlfficult for international poachers 
crackdown on an internation- -———--— 1 . — uucrnauon- 

ring' 

cnnS be®1 IaklI1§ *011- 
S2? °f worth of fish 

*e North Atlantic and 
«ueatened some rivers with 
salmon extinction. 

kiS® A Edinburgh-based 
North Atlantic Salmon Con¬ 
servation Organisation 
(Nasoo) is taking tough mea¬ 
ses against the the so-called 
pirates. Danish-owned trawl¬ 
ers which take the fish from 
waters off the Faeroe islands 
in contravention of an interna¬ 
tional treaty. 

■ Lawler* are registered 
in Poland and Panama, coun¬ 
tries which are not signatories 
to the Nasco treaty. The fish 
are then landed in Gdansk, 
Poland, before being trans¬ 
ported to Switzerland in lor¬ 
ries for smoking. 

Nasco has coordinated 
warships and surveillance air¬ 
craft from Britain and Scandi¬ 
navia to spot and apprehend 
the trawlers, although this 
year only one has been seen. 

Up to eight Danish-owned 
ships are believed to be in¬ 
volved, using miles of long 
lines to hook the salmon. 
When one of the pirate ships 
broke down off the Faeroe 
islands in 1991, Nasco investi¬ 
gators learnt that the pirates 
took about 350 tonnes that 
year-The problem is com¬ 
pounded by the fact that north 
Atlantic salmon stocks are at 
an historical low point due to 
pollution and overfishing. 

Dr Malcolm Windsor, di¬ 
rector of Nasco, said: “We are 
dealing with an international 
conspiracy. We have been 
exerting a lot of diplomatic 
pressure, and we are confident 
that most countries will not 
want to cause problems for 
themselves by getting involved 
in this illegal trade in any 
way." 

The pirates have been oper¬ 
ating in a stretch of ocean 
bigger than the area of Swe¬ 
den and lying outside the 200- 
mile fishing zones of the 

Fide ‘wrong to bar 
chess contenders’ 

By Ian Murray 

THE British Chess Federation 
has condemned fide, the 
game's world governing body, 
for stripping Nigel Short and 
Garry Kasparov of their inter¬ 
national ratings for competing 
in The Times World Cbess 
Championship. 

In a letter to Casto Abundo, 
Fide’s permanent secretary. 
John Poole, the federation 
chairman, warns that the 
world body is in danger of 
seeing its moral authority 
undermined for its treatment 
of the two grandmasters. 

"fide are attempting to pun¬ 
ish Kasparov and Short for 
playing their match outside 
fide," die letter says. “It is 
abhorrent for any system of 
rules, regulations or laws to 
introduce future provisions to 
deal with past actions. It 
smacks of revenge, not the 
proper exercise of power.” 

Mr Forte says: “The Fide 
secretariat have taken admin¬ 
istrative action to remove die 
names from the list without 
either constitutional authority 
or even die authority of a 
resolution of the executive 
council "The letter argues that 
since Fide is an organisation 

THE TIMES: 
WORLD CHESS; 
CHAMPIONSHIP 

By Raymond Keene 

CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

ritista championship 
>proaches climax 
IE British championship. 
Id in the sports hall of the 
uversity of Dundee, reaches 

climax this week. Will 
tsider Michael Henrugan 
tin tain his lead over the 

whose activities might restrict 
competition within the Euro¬ 
pean Community, die removal 
of the two players from the list 
is legally an abuse of a 
dominant position. 

Demanding that both play¬ 
ers be reinstated immediately. 
Mr Poole says that an appeal 
against the decision will be 
raised before Fide’s annual 
general assembly in Brazil in 
November. “If fide is not 
prepared to follow proper 
procedures for the governing 
of world chess, then its moral 
authority will be 
undermined." 

Mr Poole says that the 
likely outcome of stripping the 
two of their ratings will be to 
encourage die breakaway Pro¬ 
fessional Chess Association, 
set up by Kasparov and Short, 
to produce their own rating 
list Copies of die letter have 
been circulated to all 120 
affiliated fide members. 

The federation, however, 
still backs Fide in refusing to 
recognise The Times spon¬ 
sored match as a competition 
for the world title. 

Winning move, page 36 

llltwn-io. f 

e is an early win by one 
Erontrunners which won 
ize for the best game of 
iund offered by chess 
ictor Raymond Mays, 
s exchange on move 13 is 
ake which opens up the 
or White’s attack. In the 
Ktsition. if 22 ... 
13 Nxe6+ wins Blacks 

rJEmms 
; G Lee 
I Ch. Dundee 1993 

aro-Kann Defence 
C6 
d5 

~ Nd7 
Nb6 

, Nh6 

4 Ef*®*1® 

abcd 

Black resigns 

e f g b 

Junior award 
l will be offering a book prize 
for the best game played by 
any junior player (under 18) in 
any section of the British 
championships submitted to 
me at The Times no later than 
August 21. The winning game 
will be published in this 
column. 

All players 18 years old or 
under competing in any sec¬ 
tion of foe British champion¬ 
ship at Dundee should send 
their entries to me: do 
Championship Chess, The 
Times, I Pennington Street, 
London El 9XN. Entries 
should include the moves of 
the game in algebraic notation 
phis an explanation of no 
more than 50 words as to why 
the chosen game should win. 

line-up of FIDE 
candidates’ matches 
The line-up for the first faiock- 
out stage of FIDE’S version of 
the World Chess Champion¬ 
ship is as follows: 

Boris Gelfand (Belorussia) v 
Michael Adams (England); 
Vladimir Kramnik (Russia) v 
Lev Yudasin (Israel); Valery 
Salov (Russia) v Alexander 
Khati&nan (Germany): Gata 
Kamsky (USA) v Paul van der 
Sterren (Holland); Vishy 
Anand (India) v Artur 
Yusupov (Russia); Joel Lauher 
(France) v the loser of the 
Karpov-Timman match. 

The matches will be played in 
Wiik-aan-Zee, Netherlands, in 
January 1994. The PCA ver¬ 
sion of the interzonal will be 
held in Groningen. 
Netherlands, in December. 

World Championship 

update 
For attractive travel packages 
from around the country to the 
Kasparov-Short World Chess 
Championship match at 
London’s Savoy theatre in 
September and October ring 
Travelcoast on QS1744 9494. 

Winning Move, page 36 

countries bordering the North 
Atlantic. 

Intense diplomatic pressure 
is now being pul on Poland 
and Panama and Dr Windsor 
is optimistic that it will prove 
successful. Poland is keen to 
join the European Commun¬ 
ity. 

The pirates’ activities have 
left salmon stocks in the north 
Atlantic at alarmingly low 
levels. “If we have these ves¬ 
sels taking significant 
amounts, on some vulnerable 
rivers it could push the stock 
to the level where it might not 
recover." says Dr Windsor 
“The salmon are important to 
the economies of rural areas 
and as salmon always return 
to the river of their birth to 
spawn, it would be extremely 
difficult to revive salmon 
stocks in rivers which are 
pushed over the edge." 
□ Scots fishermen were hit by 
a 14 per cent fall in prices for 
cod and haddock in the first 
six months of this year. 

■z-Z 

This England: Dave L^wis. the main guide on a series of BT-sponsored tours of the Lizard, Cornwall, shows Danny, a German boy. Asparagus 
Island, Kynance. Cove and the spot where the Spanish Armada was sighted in 1588. Biologists, archaeologists and writers conduct the walks 
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friend for life. 
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Multiple Sclerosis is a disease of the 

nervous system. 

It strikes at random often with par¬ 

alyse impaired sight or speech, avid 

is as yet incurable. 
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Greek left attacks 
holiday visit by 
the former king S.- . 

By Our Foreign Staff 

A SURPRISE visit to Greece 
yesterday by the former King 
Constantine prompted a criti¬ 
cal reaction from opposition 
parries, who described it as 
provocative. 

“The visit is a major provo¬ 
cation against the Greek 
people. The monarchy issue in 
Greece is closed and he should 
have never been granted per¬ 
mission to land.” said 
Anastassios Peponis. spokes¬ 
man for the opposition Social¬ 
ist Party. A Communist Party 
spokesman accused the con¬ 
servative government of “try¬ 
ing to revive ghosts of the 
past” and said Constantine 
Mitsotakis, the prime minis¬ 
ter. had kept dose ties with the 
former royal family. 

But Vassilis Maginas. the 
government spokesman, said: 
“The former king and the 
members of the former royal 
family have kept their Greek 
passports and thus their short 
private visit could not be 
stopped." 

Constantine had a brief 

■ Anger from Socialists and Communists 
greeted the trip by Constantine and his family 
to Greece. The ex-king said he wanted to 
show his children their heritage 

meeting with Mr Mitsotakis 
during the funeral of Bel¬ 
gium's King Baudouin in 
Brussels on Saturday. The ex- 
king arrived at Salonika from 
Britain in a private jet with 
two of his children- He was 
greeted at the airport by rwo 
conservative MPs. 

“r am very moved to be back 
home," Constantine told re¬ 
porters. “This is a private visit 
and I am going to cruise the 
Greek islands. It is also a good 
opportunity tor my children to 
see the Greek heritage." Con¬ 
stantine's wife, the former 
Queen Anne Marie, a Danish 
princess, arrived in Salonika 
cm a later flight with the 
coupled three other children. 

“My wife and I selected this 
time to return because we 
wanted our whole family to 
visit Greece together in what is 

a very emotional pilgrimage to 
our homeland,” Constantine 
said in a statement issued by 
his London office. “All the 
children have been educated 
in Greek schools and it is only 
right that they share with my 
wife and me the excitement of 
being on Grade soil again." 

Constantine has lived in 
Britain with his family since 
fleeing Greece in December 
1967 after failing to overthrow 
the military junta which seized 
power in April that year. He 
was then 27. After the fall of 
thejunta in 1974. Greeks voted 
overwhelmingly to abolish the 
monarchy. 

The government spokes¬ 
man said: "The 1974 referen¬ 
dum permanently dosed the 
monarchy issue and has been 
accepted by the former king 
himself.” But in past inter- 
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Heads of state: King Albert II of Belgium and Queen Paola driving through Brussels after swearing allegiance to the Belgian parliament yesterday 

views with Greek media, Con¬ 
stantine said he was ready to 
return to his throne if this was 
the will of the Greek people. 

“I have never given up my 
rights to the Greek throne... 
and die Greek people can at 
any time dedde differently 
from what they decided in the 

past” he said last February in 
a television interview. 

Constantine is widely held 
to have lost in the referendum 
because he initially failed to 
stand up to the junta and 
signed more than 200 decrees 
enabling it to tighten its grip 
on the country before his 

unsuccessful counter-coup. In 
Brussels, King Albert II was 
sworn in as the sixth King of 
the Belgians on Monday, suc¬ 
ceeding his brother Baudouin 
I. who died on July 3L The 
ceremony was interrupted by 
a libertarian MP. Jean-Pierre 
Van Rossem. who shouted: 

“Long live the Republic of 
Europe." He was shouted 
down by MPs and officials 
crying: “Long live the king.” 

Albert. 59. dressed in the 
uniform of commander-in- 
chief of die Belgian armed 
forces, swore to observe the 

constitution and laws of the 
Belgian people and maintain 
the independence and integri¬ 
ty of the Belgian territory. He 
railed on Belgians to be an 
example of harmonious coex¬ 
istence in their recently creat¬ 
ed federal state. 

When NatWest 
fixes a mortgage y 
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your mortgage. And there's nothing like 
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US diplomat is 
shot dead on 

road to Tbilisi 
From Anatol Li even in Moscow 

AN AMERICAN diplomat 
has been shot dead in Geor¬ 
gia, in an incident which will 
further damage the internal 
security of the embattled Cau¬ 
casian republic. 

Fred Woodruff was killed 
instantly by a bullet fired into 
his car near the village of 
Natakhtari, six miles from tire 
capital, Tbilisi. He was return¬ 
ing from a visit to historic 
monuments and was being 
driven on Sunday night by the 
head of Eduard Shevard¬ 
nadze’s personal security 
force, who escaped unhurt 

Over the past two years, and 
especially since the beginning 
of the war in Abkhazia, Geor¬ 
gia has been increasingly sub¬ 
ject to armed banditiy. The 
roads around Tbilisi have 
become dangerous at night 
not just because of criminals 
but also because of trigger- 
happy soldiers and police 
manning roadblocks. 

Off-duty soldiers and de¬ 
serters from the ragtag Geor¬ 
gian aimed forces have been 
responsible for much armed 
violence. In the past ten days 
there have been two big dash¬ 
es in Tbilisi when soldiers and 
paramilitaries stole from, 
shops and then fired on police 
who tried to arrest them, 
killing several people. 

Announcing the murder on 
television, Mr Shevardnadze 
said that it showed that firm 
security measures were need¬ 
ed to restore order, “even if we 
must temporarily restrict our 
democratic achievements in 
order to save democracy”. Last 
week he dismissed die Geor¬ 
gian government and took 

emergency powers in an at¬ 
tempt to master the deteriorat¬ 
ing situation. He said that 
emergency rule would last as 
long as it takes “to make this 
country look like a country’'. 

Mr Shevardnadze's move 
was probably also intended to 
help force through the Rus¬ 
sian-sponsored peace plan for 
Abkhazia, which he signed 
last month. This has been 
denounced by radical nation¬ 
alists and some military fig¬ 
ures as a virtual capitulation 
to Russia, which has backed 
the Abkhazian rebels. 

The plan envisages Geor¬ 
gian troops withdrawing from 
Abkhazia and their replace¬ 
ment with a Russian peace¬ 
keeping force and a small 
group of 50 United Nations 
military observers. The first 
observers arrived in Georgia 
last weekend. 

Shevardnadze: firm 
measures are needed 

Land speculators 
blamed for fires 

From John Phillips in rome 

BUILDING speculators who 
apparently have sought to 
increase housing prices in 
Italy by paying arsonists to set 
forest fires to destroy holiday 
homes, yesterday evidently 
called a truce with the au¬ 
thorities as fresh offshore 
winds and rain doused blazes 
in Sardinia, Tuscany and 
Liguria. 

Newspaper reports said 
that many of the forest fires, 
which have killed at least one 
Italian tourist and a geologist 
in Sardinia over the past 
week, had been started by 
arsonists hurling petrol 
bombs into forests and woods 
from cars- Five hundred 
troops were deployed in the 
worst hit areas on Sunday, 
but commentators predicted 
that the war to preserve Italy's 
natural resources was not 
over. 

The tourist who was lolled 
was identified as Francesco 
Di Benedetto. 32, from Bari, 
who had been on holiday on 
the island for several days. 
His body was found near the 
tourist village of Sos Aranzos. 
about six miles from Olbia. 
Three others managed to flee 
the flames by car. 

In southern Spain, officials 
suspected that the fire which 
swept uncontrolled through 
the Huetor-SantiU&n natural 
park. 12 miles east of Grana¬ 
da, was set intentionally. 
Some 3.000 to 3J300 acres of 
pine and oak forests in the 
park and surrounding areas 

had burnt by early yesterday 
and firefighters were still 
battling the blaze. 

Another fire was reported 
in the woodlands around 
Ceuta, a Spanish enclave in 
North Africa. Meanwhile, 
firefighters won control of a 
blaze that had destroyed some 
5.000 acres near And ilia. 34 
miles northwest of Valencia. 
A total of 8,100 acres burned 
throughout the Valencia re¬ 
gion over foe weekend. 

Announcement 

HERNIA 
We would like to make it 
entirely dear that it was 
The British Hernia Centre 
which featured in the BBC I 
Television Programme 
Doc Martin’s Casebook on 
Wednesday and not any 
other clinics now adopting 
anrilar names or who are 
currently advertising with 
reference to the programme 

For more information call 

fi,S 1-203 SOSO The UK's 

Hernia Centre- 
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How an injured child’s plight shamed UN into action 

Irrna: her doctor’s pleas to 
the UN fell on deaf ears 

IRMA Hadzimuralovic was just 
another of the 300,000 civilians 
Popped in Sarajevo, until she 
became a symbol of the city, a city 
dying as much from denial of the 
essentials of life as horn shells. 

She is only one among lens of 
thousands wounded in Sarajevo in 
16 months. Thousands of them still 
wait for the kind of plane that took 
her to Britain yesterday. Many of 
them spend more than six months 
in hospital beds under shocking 
conditions: 30 children have been 
approved by the UN for evacua- 
don. but they have no hospitals to 
go to. Hundreds more should be 
evacuated to get medical treatment 
they badly need if they are ever to 
be healthy again. 

Eleven days ago a shell fired 
from Serb positions exploded in 
front of Irma, her mother and 13 
other people, most of them child¬ 
ren. The shell bailed her mother 
and sent shards of metal into 
Irma’s spine, brain and stomach. 

She survived this direct assault — 
but the siege almost killed her. 

Irma, with her tomboy-short 
brown hair, could have been saved 
easily in any general hospital in 
Europe. But rebel Serbs have laid 
siege to Sarajevo for 16 monfb& 
denying it food, water, medicines 
and electricity. Sarajevo's hospi¬ 
tals now function much as medical 
facilities would have done in the 
days before electricity and plumb¬ 
ing. If she remained in such 
conditions, she had no chance. 

For six days a Sarajevo surgeon 
pounded on the doors of die 
United Nations, desperately trying 
to get the failing five-year-old child 
on to a plane that could save her 
life. On each of those six days more 
than 15 aircraft, just like the one 
that flew her out yesterday, left 
Sarajevo empty. And each day her 
health failed a little more and the 
damage to her system became just 
a little more permanent 

On Sunday night Irma’s condi- 

EYEWITNESS 
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By Joel Brand 

tion deteriorated. By yesterday 
morning her head, full of pressure 
caused by internal damage, was 
grotesquely twisted almost back¬ 
wards. and her tiny hands trem¬ 
bled uncontrollably. She could still 
move her arms and legs, but she 
was growing less animated as her 
pain increased and death drew 
nearer. “It is probably too late.” 

said Dr Edo Jaganjac. her sur¬ 
geon. moved to tears as he stood in 
the hospital's emergency room, 
staring through the window at the 
rain and at Irma being loaded into 
an armoured white UN ambu¬ 
lance. “It is the usual way for the 
UN." he said bitterly. 

“You see. it can be done in a 
couple of hours when it is neces¬ 
sary and then they come when it is 
too late. This time they were 
pushed to do this by the press. This 
child was not evacuated for hu¬ 
manitarian reasons, but because of 
the pressure of the media.” 

On Saturday night Dr Jaganjac 
came to some of the journalists he 
had learnt to know over the 
months. It had become dear, he 
said, that the UN would allow 
Irma to die. 

There is no procedure to evacu¬ 
ate civilians to save their lives, and 
UN officials were dodging the 
surgeon’s requests. One UN doctor 
flew out of Sarajevo on Sunday 

morning without ever seeing the 
girl to give her the permission to 
leave that might save her life. 

Dr Jaganjac correctly reasoned 
that pubUtity was Irma’s only 
hope. But her case is not the first 
where the UN has sat idly by while 
Sarajevans died. 

In January a number of resi¬ 
dents of an old people's home froze 
to death less than a mile from the 
UN headquarters building. UN 
troops visited the home once a 
week to deliver food, but nothing 
was done to prevent the pensioners 
succumbing to the cold. It was not 
until the foreign press reported foe 
predicament of those residents still 
that the UN acted. Months of pleas 
from the home's management bad 
brought badly needed food, but no 
heating. 

And. in recent days, as the West 
contemplates air strikes against 
foe Serbs, the UN has been trying 
to minimise the plight of Irma and 
the other 300.000 Sarajevans 

trapped under siege for more than 
a year. The UN is against air 
strikes and appears to have 
launched a campaign to convince 
the world they are unnecessary. 

With the UN shamed by the 
story of one little girl Jeff to die, 
that momentarily changed yester¬ 
day. For the first time in weeks, a 
UN official spoke of the war the 
Serbs are waging against a civilian 
population and of the other child¬ 
ren. “Every single day of the past 
year three children have been 
killed. Three of this girl’s play¬ 
mates have died as a result of 
sniper fire and shelling,'' said 
Peter Kessler, a spokesman for the 
UN High Commissioner for Refu¬ 
gees. “Certainly if this war should 
continue and the siege of Sarajevo 
continues, many more of this girl's 
playmates will die." 

Flight to London, page 1 
Diary, page 14 

Leading article, page 15 

Serb forces give up 
strategic hill above 
Bosnian capital 

From Tim Judah in pale and George Brock in Brussels 

BOSNIAN Serb forces yester¬ 
day began a limited withdraw¬ 
al from Mount Bjelasnica, one 
of two strategic mountains at 
the gates of Sarajevo. Serb 
sources said that some infan¬ 
try and artillery had begun to 
pull back from the mountain 
in accordance with an agree¬ 
ment made with the United 
Nations on Sunday and com¬ 
mitments given by politicians. 

Officials said that they ex¬ 
pected the withdrawals from 
Mount Bjelasnica and Mount 
Igman to take at least a week. 
The pullout began on the day 
that Nato ambassadors in 
Brussels discussed air strikes 
against Serb targets around 
Sarajevo. 

Serb forces have promised 
to withdraw from the two 
mountains on condition that 
UN troops replace them rath¬ 
er than the predominantly 
Muslim Bosnian army, which 
recently lost most of both 
mountains in the face of a 
fierce Serb assault 

Progress was also reported 
to have been made yesterday 
in discussions with the UN 
over opening two new aid 
corridors into the besieged 
city. Barry Frewer, the UN 

spokesman, confirmed the 
withdrawal from Mount 
Bjelasnica, but said Serb tanks 
and artillery were still in place 
on nearby Mount Igman. 

Peace negotiations in 
Geneva, due to resume later 
last night were suspended last 
Wednesday after Bosnian 
President Izetbegovic de¬ 
manded that the Serbs puB 
back from both mountains. 
There was no firm indication 
from the Muslim side in either 
Bosnia or Geneva whether 
they considered the Serb pull¬ 
out from Bjelasnica a suffi¬ 
cient sign of.good faith to 
discuss peace. 

Mr Frewer told reporters in 
Sarajevo: “Die Serb flag is 
down from Bjelasnica and 
there is no sign of Serb troops 
in the immediate vicinity.” 
Asked to confirm that there 
were Serb tanks and artillery 
still on Mount Igman, he said: 
“They (the Serbs) have not 
moved from Igman." 

He said force UN recon¬ 
naissance teams set off early 
yesterday for Bjelasnica and 
Igman and the intention was 
to install UN peacekeeping 
troops on top of Bjelasnica 
later in foe day. 

Although Sarajevo re¬ 
mained relatively quiet there 
was no significant let-up in 
fighting on other war fronts in 
former Yugoslavia. Croatian 
radio reported a fresh Serb 
artillery attack on foe 
Maslenica bridge. Much links 
northern and southern 
Croatia. 

Still divided over air strikes 
against Serbian troops besieg¬ 
ing Sarajevo, Nato govern¬ 
ments met in Brussels in an 
attempt to resolve the dispute 
between America and its allies 
whether bombing raids are 
the right way of saving the 
Bosnian capital. 

Although some American 
officials tried to create foe 
impression that the meeting of 
ambassadors from Nate's 16 
countries might make a final 
derision, no such clarity 
seemed likely. Naurs planners 
have graded the kinds of Serb 
targets which could be at¬ 
tacked from foe air in order to 
prevent the “strangulation” of 
Sarajevo. But even if these 
plans are approved, three 
more discussions would be 
required before any planes 
flew sorties from bases in 
northern Italy. Riding shotgun: Bosnian Serb soldiers leaving Mount Igman: the troop withdrawals are expected to take a week 

Mentally ill 
face being 
dumped on 
the streets 

From Reuter 

IN ZAGREB 

AN ENVOY for foe World 
Health Organisation said yes¬ 
terday that scores of mentally 
1)1 patients may soon be turned 
out into the streets of Sarajevo 
because the besieged city has 
no electricity to keep a psychi¬ 
atric unit running- 

Sir Donald Acheson, a spe¬ 
cial WHO envoy, urged Sara¬ 
jevo’s city government to find 
some way to avoid shutting 
down the psychiatric wing of 
Kosevo hospital. “1 can think 
of no circumstances, not even 
if there’s a war in the streets 
outside a hospital, where you 
should discharge... deranged 
and psychotic patients with 
nowhere to go into the street," 
he said. 

He was speaking after re¬ 
turning from the Bosnian 
capital to evaluate the effects 
of poor nutrition, lack of water 
and electricity on the dry’s 
350.000 inhabitants after 16 
months under Serb siege. Sir 
Donald said that “they are 
even considering the desper¬ 
ate contingency of closing the 
only psychiatric (ward) in 
town, with 200 beds.” 

Only 50 of the 200 patients 
could count on obtaining state- 
funded shelter if discharged, 
he said. The rest would be left 
to fend for themselves. 

Red tape binds officials who choose 
cases for evacuation from Sarajevo 

From James Bone 

IN NEW YORK 

HE United Nations was foe 
irget yesterday of public 
nger because of its failure to 
racuate Irma Hadzrmu- 
itovic five; from Sarajevo 
ntil foe pressure of world 
pinion forced it to do so. 
Bur the UN knows it is 

mbroiled in red tape It has a 
jmbersome procedure to 
fleet patients for evacuation 
hich depends on a four- 
ersoo committee that is 
leant to meet only every 15 to 
I days. . .. r 
The official guidelines for 

vacuation. obtained by The 
Vines, spell out stringent 
auditions for the sick and 
rounded to qualify, including 
n imminent threat to the 
atient’s “essential functions 
nd the certainty that the 
atient would benefit from 
ic medical treatment abroad 
i the Jong term. 
Irma’s Bosnian surgeon 

leaded for days for the gnrlito 
e flown out. John Major ait 
imiieh the red tape oy 
Bering help * the UN High 
ommissioner for Refugees. 

■ Britain has extended a helping hand to 
the UNHCR over evacuation procedures, but 
after criticism the UN has defended its 
highly restrictive rulings 

according to Douglas Hurd, 
the foreign secretary. 

LIN officials defend the 
highly restrictive rules, saying 
that they had to control foe 
overwhelming demand to 
leave the besieged Bosnian 
capital. “In a city under siege 
you have a waiting list of 
230,000 people who want to 
leave," said one UN official. 

But foe Muslim-led Bosni¬ 
an government contends that 
foe UN is too restrictive, 
particularly in evacuating 
those suffering from illnesses 
not related to foe war, and 
should abandon its practice of 
examining every patient “The 
United Nations should act on 
the request of die Bosnian 
government or non-govern¬ 
mental organisations because 
frankly there is no need for 
the United Nations to make 
their own evaluation of chil¬ 

dren’s condition,” said Mo¬ 
hammed Sadrbey, Bosnia’s 
UN ambassador. “There is 
only a need for them to 
facilitate travel” 

The UN guidelines on evac¬ 
uation lays out five specific 
medical criteria for evacua¬ 
tion. These say that evacua¬ 
tion should take place if “a 
patient’s essential function is 
threatened in the short term" 
or “the patient cannot be 
treated locally given the medi¬ 
cal possibilities, even consid¬ 
ering possible support to foe 
medical structures”. 

The guidelines also say 
evacuation should take place 
if “the patient's condition will 
certainly benefit from the 
evacuation”. 

All requests for evacuation 
from doctors or non-govern¬ 
mental organisations or indi¬ 
viduals and governments 

abroad must be made to the 
UNHCR's health unit in Sa¬ 
rajevo. where the case is 
registered. A medical assess¬ 
ment then takes place with a 
riinirai examination of the 
patient and a discussion with 
the patient's doctor. 

The case description is then 
passed on to foe LIN Commit¬ 
tee for Medical Evacuations, 
which meeets every 15 to 21 
days. The committee is 
charred by the senior medical 
coordinator of UNHCR and 
also comprises the chief medi¬ 
cal officer of foe UN Protecr 
tion Force, the health co¬ 
ordinator of the UN 
Children's Fund and the med¬ 
ical officer of the World 
Health Organisation. 
□ Strasbourg: United Na¬ 
tions bureaucrats are delay¬ 
ing food and medical aid for 
rump Yugoslavia, putting at 
special risk children, preg¬ 
nant women and foe elderly, 
the Council of Europe said. 

The 31-nation body said 
that a council delegation had 
urged its parliamentary as¬ 
sembly president to review 
UN sanctions on Serbia and 
Montenegro. (Reuter) 

missions ..^ 

Kohl says Bonn coffers stay shut 
By’ Our Foreign Staff 

Serbia 
Ger- 
post- 

tnish- 
jrmer 

against military targets in 
Bosnia with the approval of 
foe United Nations Security 
Council. In the advance text of 
a television interview which 
was being transmitted yester¬ 
day evening, Herr Kohl said 
that Germany was sticking to 
its long-held line that "we will 
not recognise border changes 
which are achieved by force”. 

“One of foe big mistakes 
was not to make dear at the 
start that whatever the aggres¬ 
sor achieves, whatever Serbia 
achieves and to some extent 
has already achieved, m the 
end it will not pay for Serbia, 
foe chancellor said in foe 
interview, which was recorded 
in Austria. 

“When foe war ends and 
Serbia and other partiripants 
in foe war need money for 
reconstruction, I tell you, not a 
single German mark for an 
nogressor who has invaded 
others with bloody force and 
taken foe spoils." Herr Kohl 
said that he was pleased that 

Kohl: pleased with 
the Nato initiative 

Nato was trying to find ways 
to implement foe United 
States initiative for air strikes 
in order to force the Bosnian 
Serbs to ease their strangle¬ 
hold on foe city of Sarajevo. 

“What President Clinton is 
considering, and 1 agree with 
it, is that under certain 
circumstances one can use 

military planes very precisely 
against militajy targets." he 
said. The US initiative has met 
stiff resistance from other 
European countries, notably 
Britain, France and Denmark, 
which fear such intervention 
could aggravate the fighting.” 

Germany has airmen on 
board Nato aircraft helping 
monitor a UN air exclusion 
tone over Bosnia. But there is 
no question of German 
ground troops being deployed 
in foe former Yugoslavia or of 
German aircraft being used 
for strikes. This is partly bec¬ 
ause of foe political controver¬ 
sy which is surrounding foe 
use of German soldiers 
abroad and partly for fear of 
exacerbating war memories. 
□ Tirana: European Com¬ 
munity observers here said 
yesterday that two Albanian 
soldiers and a farmer were 
inside Albanian territory 
when they were shot by Serbi¬ 
an border guards last week. 
The EC observers n in Alba¬ 
nia, have visited the sites of foe 
shooting. (Reuter) 

Capture 
a piece of 

Watch chess history in the making, as Nigel Short, the first 

ever British challenger for the World Chess Championship, takes 

on Garry Kasparov, perhaps the greatest champion ever. 

The event is The Times World Chess Championship, and 

the venue is The Savoy Theatre, now completely restored to 

its full art deco glory. Seats are already in high demand, so call 

071-497 9977 now for tickets. 

Corporate hospitality, travel and accommodation packages are 

also available. Play begins on September 7th, and continues with 24 

games on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, until October 30th. 

WORLD CHESS 
CHAMPIONSHIP 

FIRST CALL 
VVWVVVX 
071.497 9977 

24 HOURS-7 DAYS 
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Clinton tries to enlist 
liberal Republicans 
in battle for reform 
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From Wolfgang MOnchau 

IN WASHINGTON 
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THE WHITE House is trying 
to enlist the support of moder¬ 
ate Republicans to build a 
broad-based centrist coalition 
to help push through Presi¬ 
dent Clinton's legislative agen¬ 
da for the rest of his term. 

The need to embrace Repub¬ 
licans could amount to one of 
the administration’s most im¬ 
portant strategic decisions so 
Ear. and results directly bom 
last week’s tie-breaker budget 
vote in toe Senate, which was 
too close for comfort for the 
president. The new strategy 
wflj be tested soon in two key 
areas of policy, the reform of 
the health care system, possi¬ 
bly one of the most controver¬ 
sial pieces of domestic 
legislation ever undertaken, 
and the ratification of the 
North American Free Trade 
Agreement (Nafta) with Cana¬ 
da and Mexico, for which 
Republican support is vital 
since many Democrats re¬ 
main fiercely opposed. 

On the surface, the aim of 
this strategic shift is to avoid 
embarrassing defeats, such as 
the successful Republican fili¬ 
buster of the president’s eco¬ 
nomic stimulus plan earlier in 
the year, and to avoid paying 
expensive bribes to Democrat 
legislators in order to enlist 
their support To clinch his 
narrow budget victory last 
week. President Clinton had to 
make a whole series of prom¬ 
ises to Democrats, as a result 
of which be will now have to 
draw up a supplementary 
budget later in the year. 

More importantly for Mr 
Clinton in the long run, a 
policy to embrace moderate 
Republicans would highlight 
some of the deep divisions in 
that party, especially on eco¬ 
nomic policy. Some Republi¬ 
cans. weary of their all-out 
minority status and in princi¬ 
ple sympathetic to the new 
president's political agenda, 
would be more than willing to 

■ The president’s strategy for pushing 
through his agenda is now to win over some 
Republican allies. Leading Republicans see 
more profit in all-out opposition 

govern- become part of the 
mental process. 

But others, and especially 
the Republican leadership, are 
wary for fear of exposing the 
party’s internal divisions and 
because some — including 
Senator Robert Dole, the Re¬ 
publican minority leader in 
the Senate, and Senator Phfl 
Gramm — still harbour presi¬ 
dential ambitions. For them, 
all-out opposition to Mr Clin¬ 
ton appears a more profitable 
course. 

The cracks in the Republi¬ 
can Party were highlighted 
last month, when a number of 
Republican senators voted 
with the Democratic majority 
to break a filibuster over 
campaign finance reform. 
Senator Gramm was so out¬ 
raged at their behaviour that 
he walked into the party’s 
campaign room and took their 
pictures off the wall, declaring 
later that “it was just a little 
joke”. 

The most consistent Repub- 

Gergen: has emerged as 
White House strongman 

lican dissident is Senator 
James Jeffords of Vermont 
Senator John Chafee of Rhode 
Island is another, especially 
on health care reform. A sign 
of his moderate views is that 
television talks no longer pitch 
him against Jay Rockefeller, 
his Democratic counterpart 
on the issue. Other moderates 
to watch out for are Dave 
Durenberger of Minnesota, 
John Danfortb of Missouri 
and William Cohen of Maine. 
Apart from those, there are a 
few who alternate between the 
moderate and the conservative 
camp. 

Inside the White House, the 
strategy to embrace the Rev- 
publicans is most strongly 
advocated by David Gergen, 
President Clinton’s counsellor, 
a former Republican himself, 
who since his appointment in 
June has emerged as the 
strongman in the Clinton 
team. The president's political 
agenda, especially controver¬ 
sial items such as health care 
reform, the overhaul of the 
welfare state, and the passing 
of tough bills on crime and 
immigration, wOl invariably 
need cross-party consensus, as 
the Democratic liberals are 
almost certain to balk at each 
of them. 

Republicans, seven votes 
short of a majority m the 
Senate, entertain high hopes 
for next years election of one 
third of the Senate, when a 
large number of Democratic 
senators will be up for re- 
election. 

If the Republicans recapture 
the Senate, the White House 
will have no choice but to 
embrace moderate Republi¬ 
cans, who will then emerge as 
the key power brokers in 
American politics. 

High flyer Widnall’s appointment as the first woman secretary of the US air force worried some top brass 

Pentagon keeps women at bay 
From Ian Brodie in Washington 

WHO will succeed General 
Colin Powell? The gossip at 
the Pentagon these days is of 
little else. A hugely popular 
figure within the military as 
well as with the public, he 
will step down at the end of 
next month as chairman of 
the Joint Chiefs of Staff- 

Jockeying to be his succes¬ 
sor is under way in earnest 
among senior ranks. And 
yesterday Mr Clinton was 
urged to consider a woman 
for the job. 

The idea came from Law¬ 
rence Kerb, an assistant de¬ 
fence secretary under Ronald 
Reagan and now a senior 

fellow at the Brookings Insti¬ 
tution. a Washington “think 
tank". He asked m The New 
York Times if now was not 
the time, since Sheila 
Widnail had become secre¬ 
tary of the air force, making 
her the first woman to be the 
civilian head of a military 
department, to select a chair¬ 
woman of the joint chiefs or 
at least make a woman one of 
the chiefs? 

Among the top male brass 
Mr Kerb'S view was dis¬ 
missed as naive. One colonel 
huffed that women lacked 
combat experience — not 
surprising since they were 

until recently excluded from 
all combat roles and are still 
barred from the infantry. 

No women have been in¬ 
vited to a dinner at the White 
House this evening for Amer¬ 
ica’s 15 leading military com¬ 
manders from around the 
world, all of them eligible for 
General Powell’s job. The 
shortest odds are on General 
Joseph Hoar, head of US 
Central Command, who 
planned the recent strikes on 
Iraq and who supervises US 
operations in Somalia. He 
would be the first chairman 
from the US Marine Corps. 

Another strong contender 

is General Merrill McPeak. a 
former Vietnam fighter pflot. 
The army’s leading candi¬ 
date is General John 
Shalikashvili, the Polish- 
bom commander of Nato 
who will oversee any US air 
strikes in Bosnia. 

Mr Clinton, as command¬ 
er-in-chief. has endured 
rocky relations whh his 
armed forces, who have 
viewed his avoidance of the 
Vietnam draft and his push 
to admit homosexuals to 
their ranks with profound 
scepticism. He must tread 
carefully in choosing Gener¬ 
al Powell’s successor. 
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New Woolwich Mortgage Options 

% OF THE SOCIETY'S 
VALUATION £60,000 or more Less than £60^000* 

up to 50% 5.65% (8.1%) 5.90% (8.1%) 

upfc>75% 6.20% (8.1 6.45% (8^^) 

up to 90% 6.70% (&2£) 6.95% (8.3£) 

up to 95% 7.85% (M«) 7.99% (M-) 

When you move home, look no further than the Woolwich for a mortgage 

with a highly competitive choice of first year rates. 

To find out more about our new Mortgage Options, speak to one of 

our mortgage advisers at your local good tO be Wltfl Hie 

Woolwich branch or call us free anytime WOOLWICH 
on 0800400 900 quoting ref TS1. —building society_ 

*£40,000 in Scotland and Northern Ireland. 
Where a discount is available i* applies for the first year of the mortgage from the date interest is first charged on the 
mortgage. These rates apply only where a written offer of advance was issued on or after 26.7.93. Thereafter, our standard 
variable mortgage rate will apply. All rates are variable and APRs typical. A first charge over your property will be required as 
security. For standing loans, a suitable endowment policy or pension plan will also be required. Ail mortgages are subject to 
status and valuation. A written quotation is available on request from any branch of the Society or from Woolwich Building 

Society, Dept LS, Corporate HQ, Walling Street, Bexley heath. Kent DA6 7Rfc. 

YOUR HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS 
ON A MORTGAGE OR OTHER LOAN SECURED ON IT. 

Hollywood holds its breath 
Jfc.'1 

as ‘madam’ goes to court 
From Ben Macintyre in new york 

SENTIMENTS ranged from 
eager expectation to deep 
foreboding yesterday, as resi¬ 
dents of Hollywood waited 
for Heidi Fleiss, the alleged 
“madam” of Tinseltown’s 
most profitable prostitution 
ring, to make her first court 
appearance. 

Ms Fleiss. 27, was due to be 
arraigned on five felony 
counts of selling or transport¬ 
ing drugs and pandering “by 
procuring for prostitution" 
Her clients, according to those 
who daim to know, indude 
many top movie executives 
and film celebrities. 

Last week Ms Fleiss offered 
to release the names of her 
clients to any publisher will¬ 
ing to pay her $1 million 
(£670,000). She has since re¬ 
fracted that statement, leaving 
Hollywood’s gossip-mongers 
to survive cm an expanding 
diet of pure conjecture. 

The New York Post suggest¬ 
ed that, even as she prepared 
for her court appearance. Ms 
Fleiss may have been contin¬ 
uing business as usual, and 
dispatching her call-giils to as 
far afield as New York. “J cer¬ 
tainly wouldn’t deny it... all 
she has to do is pick up the 
phone." said Captain Glen 
Ackerman of the Los Angeles 
vice squad. 

Speculation continues to 

focus on Ms Fleiss’s “little 
black book" in which she 
allegedly kept a list of her 
clients. The police, it tran¬ 
spires, have assembled their 
own “list of names, address¬ 
es.” Captain Ackerman told 
the New York Post. “It serves 
no purpose ... We have 
nothing to charge them with." 

That may do Utile to calm 
the frayed nerves of Ms 
Fleiss’s alleged customers. 
Some Hollywood notables 
have started to behave very 
oddly indeed. Last week Mike 
Natfaanson. the president of 

Fleiss: 
her li 

speculation over 
iffle bh 

Columbia Picture's world¬ 
wide production, issued a 
statement denying be had 
anything to do with Ms Fleiss. 
This was considered peculiar, 
since no one had publicly 
linked him with the scandal. 

Columbia executives are re¬ 
ported to be carrying out an 
investigation into whether ex¬ 
ecutives used company 
money to pay for Ms Fleiss’s 
services. The studio refused to 
comment yesterday. 

Meanwhile, a dearer pic¬ 
ture of Ms Fleiss’s alleged 
business methods emerged. 
According to news reports, 
Ms Fleiss habitually made 
secret tape-recordings of her 
clients, which she would re¬ 
play to their answering ma¬ 
chines to encourage payment 
of overdue bills. 

The principal witnesses in 
the case are expected to be 
three of Ms Fleiss’s employ¬ 
ees. who are apparently dis¬ 
gruntled because she under¬ 
paid them. “The prostitutes 
who are going to be testifying 
against Heidi are the vic¬ 
tims.” Captain Ackerman 
said. “Heidi victimised these 
young women ... and she is 
facing some hard time." If 
convicted, Ms Fleiss faces up 
to 11 years in prison. 

black book Epic of hypocrisy, page 12 
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Britain 
lifts arms 
embargo 

on Angola 
London: Britain has lifted its 
arms embargo on Angola say¬ 
ing that the “legitimate right 
of self-defence” of the Luanda 
government in its struggle 
against the rebel National 
Union for the Total Indepen¬ 
dence of Angola (Units) justi¬ 
fied the move (Our Diplomatic 
Staff write). 

Reports from SaoTontesaid 
fighting raged yesterday in the 
besieged government strong¬ 
hold of Cuito and state radio 

. said 150 people died dtrrmg the 
day. Unha guerrillas were 
reported to have abdutted the 
city's Catholic bishop, Donl 
Pedro Luis Antonio, <s$ Sun¬ 
day. "The city is under intense 
fire. There are many corpses 
in the streets," according to a 
radio station, monitored in the 
island state of Sap Tpnte and 
Prindpe. It- said residents 
were trapped in their homes 
without food. 

£lm awarded 
Sydney: Lynda Christensen. 
42, an Australian woman, 
who suffered severe brain 
damage during an abortion in 
19S7, has been awarded £1 mil¬ 
lion damages. Her ventilator 
was accidentally turned off 
and she was deprived of coy- 
gen and had an epileptic fit A 
Sydney hospital and the gy¬ 
naecologist involved admitted 
liability. (Reuter) 

Storm toll rises 
Miami: Rescue workers in Ca¬ 
racas continued to dig through 
mud and collapsed buildings 
as the death toU from tropical 
storm Bret rose above 100. Six 
hours of torrential rain and vi¬ 
cious wind at the weekend 
caused mudslides in the shan¬ 
ty towns on Mount Avila 
above the Venezuelan capital 

Officer executed 
Rabat: A Moroccan police 
commissioner who forced 
women to take part in orgies 
in Casablanca was executed, 
convicted of sexual violence 
and multiple rape. Moham¬ 
mad Mustapha Tabet said he 
had had sex with 1.600 women 
in three years. (Reuter) 

Lagos arrests 
Lagos: Nigerian security 
agents arrested ten people at 
the home of Beko Ransome- 
Kuti, the detained leader of a 
pro-democracy group, accord¬ 
ing to his daughter, Funmi. 
They took documents which 
belonged to the Campaign lor 
Democracy. (Reuter) 

Nauru: Australia will pay the 
Pacific republic of Nauru 
$Aus 73 million l£33_S million) 
for environmental destruction 
because of phosphate mining. 
Canberra will ask New Zea¬ 
land and Britain, who were 
also Nauru’s former colonial 
rulers, to contribute. (AP) 

Delayed birth 
Morristown: A woman. 46. 
has given birth to twin boys 
nearly three weeks apart, doc¬ 
tors said at a hospital here in 
New Jersey. Delivery of the 
31b second baby was delayed 
to increase his odds of surviv¬ 
al, after the first was bom ear¬ 
ly. weighing lib 4oz. (AFP) 

Oldest game 
Taipei: Two Taiwanese wo¬ 
men. both 78. told police they 
had become prostitutes as they 
could not resist their sexual 
urges. Since May. 50 prosti¬ 
tutes over the age of 60 have 
been arrested. Almost all were 
working to make a living, offi¬ 
cers said. (AFP) 

UN calls in more troops for push 
against Somali warlord’s forces 

From Sam Kilby 

IN NAIROBI 

UNITED NATIONS commanders in 
the south of Mogadishu began plans 
yesterday for a build-up of troops ahead 
of an operation to sweep the city dean of 
weapons and attempt to capture Gener¬ 
al Muhammad Farrah Aidid. 

UN sources hold General Aidid’s 
militia responsible for the mine explo¬ 
sion which killed four American sol¬ 
diers in Mogadishu on Sunday. 
Explosives experts said that the mine, 
which left an Sfr crater 3ft deep in a road, 
had probably been detonated by remote 
control. 

Genera] Aidid denied any connection 
with the ambush. Hussein DimbiL his 
spokesman, said his movement had 
“absolutely nothing” to do with the 
blast Hussein Dimbil. a spokesman for 
thr general’s Somali National Associ¬ 
ation said the Medina district of the 
capital where the blast occurred was 
“completely independent” of the SNA. 

Expressing regret about what had 
happened, Dimbil blamed the inadart 

on people who wanted to stir up trouble 
between the SNA and the UN. 

The increasingly sophisticated tar-tir* 
employed by guerrillas have split opin¬ 
ion in Washington. In Mogadishu the 
UN’s military spokesman. Major David 
Stockwell, summed up the problem 
facing the force of UN and US soldiers. 

The militias are very cunning, they 
know their business, but this adds a new 
dimension. We are no longer just 
dealing with small arms and sniper 
fire." he saicLThe unease has under¬ 
mined Congress support for the mis¬ 
sion. Senator Robert Dole (Democrat) 
said that he expected pressure on the 
executive to order a withdrawal of US 
forces from Somalia to grow in Con¬ 
gress. Tom Fotey, the House Speaker, 
said: "We shouldn’t allow this cat-and- 
mouse game to go on in which 
Americans take casualties and Aidid 
escapes capture. If we don’t suppress 
this last pocket of active attack on our 

I think we a : are going to see other forces, 
casualties- 

He rejected suggestions that the US 
should withdraw from Somalia. "It 

would be a sad commentary on the 
effectiveness of both the UN mission 
and our participation bn it,” he said. 

President Clinton «airf that he expect¬ 
ed the “appropriate action" to be taken 
against those responsible for the land¬ 
mine. But any major offensive against 
General Aidid and other militia leaders 
may have to wait until UN troops have 
been reinforced. 

UN sources in Mogadishu said that 
they wanted to "swamp" the city with 
troops in any major operation, both to 
control civilian protesters and search for 
arms caches. A contingent of about 
5,000 Indian troops is expected in 
Mogadishu at the end of die month. 
This would bring the strength of UN 
soldiers there to about 18.000. 

Steve Rifldnd, director of Save the 
Children (UK) in Mogadishu, said that 
his staff were*" taking things easy" after 
the deaths of the Americans.. “The dry 
has an air of very unusual quiet. 
Everyone is waiting to see how tire US 
reacts. The Somalis are nervous, we are 
not taking any risks whatsoever.” he 
said. 
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Japan’s cabinet grandmaster puts his pawns in place 

The toast Mr Hosokawa raises a 
glass to his coalition cabinet 

TODAY'S formal inauguration by Em¬ 
peror Akihito of a new coalition govern¬ 
ment is only tire beginning of a process 
of political realignment expected to 
create a more right-wing, more national¬ 
ly confident Japan that the West win 
find harder to bargain with. 

The seven-party coalition, which is 
forcing the Liberal Democratic Party 
(LDP) into opposition for the first time in 
38 years, is dominated by ambitious 
former ruling party politicians deter¬ 
mined to place Japan in a stronger 
position on the international political 
stage. Just as with the LDP, the coalition 
has a public face. Morihiro Hosokawa. 
the new prime minister, but is driven 
from behind the scenes by Ichiro Ozawa, 
a kingmaker and a man of few public 
words who is believed to be playing a 
game that will effectively neutralise 
Japan's dwindling left wing and open 
the way for the country to become a 
more assertive world political power. 

Mr Hosokawa yesterday appointed a 
colourful multi-party cabinet, but Mr 
Ozawa's influence on it has dearly been 
as real as had been rumoured. At the 
same time the new cabinet reflects Mr 
Hosokawa's obligation to share power 
among all seven of the coalition parties. 

Tsutomu Hata. leader of the Japan 
Renewal Party (JRP) of LDP defectors 
and until two months ago a fast-rising 
member of the ruling party, is the only 

The man behind Japan's new government embraces 
reform but only to let his prime minister go his own way on 

the world stage Joanna Pitman writes from Tokyo 

man with previous cabinet experience; 
although Mr Ozawa, of course, has also 
served as an LDP cabinet member. 

Despite Mr Hosokawa's obligations 
to other parties, the JRP has captured a 
tine haul of the most important portfo¬ 
lios — foreign, finance, agriculture, 
defence and international trade and 
industry. The rest of the cabinet pickings 
have been divided among the leaders 
and senior officials of the other parties. 

With an eye on his campaign prom¬ 
ises to dean up Japan's money-driven 
politics, Mr Hosokawa has created a 
new post of state minister for political 
reform, a hot-potato that has been 
handed to Sadao Yamahana, leader of 
the Socialist Democratic Party (SDP). 
the largest coalition party. If political 
reform foils, or is shown to be ineffec¬ 
tive. the Socialists will be blamed. 

Much has been made of the three 
women appointees — Wakako 
Hironaka to head the environment 
agency, Manae Kubota, die economic 
planning agency and Ryako Akamatsu, 
the education ministry. LDP cabinets 
notoriously tended to exdnde women. A 

non-politician. Akira Mikazuki, 72. 
emeritus professor of law at Tokyo 
University. Japan's Oxbridge; is to be 
justice minister, completing a Ime-up 
that Mr Hosokawa described yesterday 
as “an excellent team”. 

The toppling of the old LDP camp and 
the creation of what looks tike a genuine 
multi-party political system, is only Mr 
Ozawa's opening gambit By leading his 
followers out of the LDP six weeks ago 
to form the JRP, one of three new LDP 
breakaway parties, he offered voters a 
first-ever credible alternative to the 
corrupt LDP. 

The SDP. traditional vehicle for LDP 
protest votes, lost half its seats, and the 
left-wing in the lower house of the Diet 
now accounts for just 8S of the cham¬ 
ber's 511 seats. IS of which are those of 
the Japan Communist Party, which is 
outside the coalition. Mr Ozawa has 
further weakened the left-wing by luring 
the SDP into the coalition and forcing it 
to dilute at least three of its traditional 
policies: that the self-defence forces are 
unconstitutional, that Japanese partici¬ 
pation in United Nations missions is 

unconstitutional, and that peaceful use 
of nudear energy is unacceptable. 

The new government has not yet 
made dear what its policies are to be. 
but Mr Ozawa has offered an outline of 
his own ambitions on the world stage in 
Blueprints for Building a New Japan, 
which has sold a quarter of a million 
copies in the past two months. 

Japan must become an "international 
nation”, he writes, by first accepting the 
roles the world community expects it to 
shoulder. He believes that maintaining 
artide nine of the constitution, renounc¬ 
ing war and the use of force, is 
isolationist padfiesm and only encour¬ 
ages the West to see Japan as a free 
rider, benefiting from the world's trad¬ 
ing system but doing little to protect it 

While he favours strong security links 
with America. Mr Ozawa does not 
prescribe a slavish devotion to US 
priorities. He believes Japan should be 
able to take the political leadership in 
the region and represent an Asian view 
of the world. 

Bot he is far too skilful a politician to 
reveal too much in his book, and his 
endgame is veiled in mystery. While he 
has carefully aligned himself with the 
populist "political reform” trends, it is 
likely that his version of reform woufd 
be merely to create a system empower¬ 
ing the prime minister to make his own 
derisions on the international stage. 

The ladies: Hironaka. on the left, 
Kubota, centre, and Akamatsu 

Arafat holds 
strongest 

cards in PLO 
power game 

■ Once again, Yassir Arafat is likely to 
emerge unscathed from a crisis within the 
PLO. To left-wing Israelis, he is the only 
person capable of delivering peace 

From Richard Beeston in Jerusalem 
and Michael Theodoulou in Nicosia 

ALTHOUGH his followers 
are in open revolt, his admin¬ 
istration is penniless and his 
credibility is shot to pieces, the 
PLO chairman Yassir Arafat 
may yet emerge victorious 
from the crisis within the 
Palestinian leadership. 

Written off two years ago as 
the only Arab leader foolish 
enough to back the “wrong 
horse’ in the Gulf war, Mr 
Arafat has proved yet again 
this week that he is central to 
resolving the Palestinian prob¬ 
lem and the Arab-Israeli 
conflict. 

Yesterday the entire Pales¬ 
tinian delegation to the Mid¬ 
dle East peace talks, led by 
Haidar Abdel-Shafi. the chief 
delegate, arrived af the PLO’s 
headquarters in Tunis to meet 
Mr Arafat, after three key 
members of their team re¬ 
signed in protest at his condl- 
iarorv attitude towards Israel 
and his high-handed manner 
towards them. 

The resignation of Faisal 
Husseini. the leader of the 
delegation. Hanan Ashrawi. 
the spokeswoman and Saeb 
Erekai. the deputy leader, 
could spell the end of the peace 
process, launched in October 
t<WI at Madrid. It will proba¬ 
bly also bring to a close Israeli 
and American attempts to 
encourage the emergence of a 
Palestinian leadership from 
within the occupied West 
Bank and Gaza Strip, which 
could negotiate peace with 
Israel free of interference from 
the banned PLp. 

Yesterday Yitzhak Rabrn. 
ihe prime minister of Israel, 
nut a brave face on the 
debacle, insisting that the 
Palestinians were tree to 
choose their own delegaKsm 
the talks, but adding rial 
Israel would only sit down 
with representatives of ihe 
occupied territones. Pnvately. 
however. Israeli officials ore 

doubtful that a new team^e 
be raised that would exJude 
\lr Husseini. the most prorm- 

nent Palestinian fMre m 
Arab east Jerusalem. 

After ten rounds of talks 
hCTinr 22 months. Israels 

Lebanon and a joint SjSrdaniandelcgamathavo 

achieved next to nothing. 

Officials in Israel and the 
Arab world have come to the 
conclusion that no real 
progress is possible between 
Israel and its Arab neighbours 
until there is a sign of move¬ 
ment on the Palestinian ques¬ 
tion. Equally, it has now been 
confirmed, the Palestinian ac¬ 
ademics, lawyers and doctors 
who make up the negotiating 
team are no substitutes for Mr 
Arafat 

Among left-wing Israelis the 
conclusion that Mr Arafat is 
the on|y person capable of 
delivering a peace agreement 
is the vindication of months of 
campaigning, both in public 
an privately, to open dialogue 
with an organisation still rou¬ 
tinely referred to as “terrorist" 
in the Israeli press. 

The left which has a major¬ 
ity in the Knesset (Israeli 
parliament), successfully re¬ 
pealed the law banning con¬ 
tacts between Israeli citizens 
and the PLO earlier this year, 
then set about encouraging 
secret contacts between mem¬ 
bers of the government and 
PLO figures. The dovish 
environment minister. Yossi 
Sand, held the first public 
encounter in Cairo with Nabil 
Shaath, foe PLO representa¬ 
tive. with foe consent Of Mr 
Rabin. 

Not only is the PLO leader 
treated with growing suspi¬ 
cion by foe disillusioned two 
million inhabitants of foe 
West Bank and Gaza Strip, 
where Islamic militants are 
gaining support, but he will 
also have to satisfy the desires 
of millions of Palestinians 
living outside their country, 
whose hopes of returning one 
day to their homes are not 
even addressed in the current 
dialogue. 

His difficulties are com¬ 
pounded by the financial state 
of foe PLO, which is forcing 
the organisation into severe 
cost-cutting measures to stave 
off possible bankruptcy. 

As some 500 Lebanese sol¬ 
diers in armoured personnel 
carriers and lorries filed into 
southern Lebanon yesterday 
for the first time in a decade, 
they were showered with rice 
and rosewater, the traditional 
greeting from Shia Muslim 
villagers. 

for crisis (a!«- 

Uotder foe rainbow: a model shows how to brighten a wet day with a coat by Paco Rabanne, the French designer, 
at the Berlin international fashion fair. The colourful hood is attached at the shoulders and ties under foe chin 

Indian torturers fail to 
break Kashmir’s will 

From Christopher Thomas in srinagar 

MAS ROOF Sultan, 19, takes 
off his shin to reveal ten bullet 
wounds and foe scars of 
torture by electric shock. A 
doctor’s report stales that bul¬ 
let injuries were sustained to 
foe right thigh, left thigh, both 
arms, neck, chest and head. 
That he lived is embarrassing 
to those who shot him; he is 
scared they will come bade to 
complete the job. 

His story tells much about 
the tactics of Indian security 
forces in Kashmir. The official 
version is that he was shot in 
crossfire, which must be dis¬ 
missed as nonsense by any¬ 
body who has seen Mr Sul¬ 
tan's multiple wounds. 

According to him, he was 
put up against a tree by 
soldiers from the Border Sec¬ 
urity Force, a paramilitary 
group, and shot by men with 
rifles. He said he was shot 
again when he was seen lobe 
alive. A third wave of bullets 
smashed into him to make 
sure. 

“An officer put his hand in 
front of my mouth to fed ifl 
was breathing. 1 held my 
breath. I was semi-conscious." 
he said. He has had four 
operations so far, and doctors 
say be needs two more. He 
cannot walk properly because 
his thigh was broken and his 
knees were injured, he says, 
from being beaten with sticks 
during interrogation. The doc¬ 
tors report, from the bone and 
joint hospital in Srinagar, is 
unequivocal in its prognosis: 
“Permanent disability". 

Mr Sultan says he wants to 
go abroad, away from Kash¬ 
mir, away from India, because 
he is afraid. His faiher nods 
assent, aware that his son can 
never fearlessly live at home 
again. Until recently, before 

soldiers ordered him off a bus 
and decided he was a militant, 
he was a science student 

He was apparently singled 
out for interrogation because 
he came from an area of Srina¬ 
gar with a reputation for mili¬ 
tancy. He had not even been 
identified by “cats" — hooded 
captured militants who point 
out young men they know 
personally to be militants. 
They are called cats because 
only their eyes can he seen. 

"The cat has the power of 
life and death,” says Mufti Ba- 
huddbi Farooqi. former chief 
justice of Jammu and Kash¬ 
mir and now a human rights 
worker. “He can get anybody 
arrested and lulled just tty 
pointing a finger." Cats usual¬ 
ly turn informer because thtty 
are threatened or tortured; it is 
probable that some are paid. 

Mr Sultan’s life changed for 
ever when, some hours after 
being taken off the bus, he was 
sent to an interrogation centre. 
He said there was a rope 
hanging from the ceiling, a big 
roller — this heavy device is 
used for rolling over the legs 
and body, a common and well- 
documen-ied form of torture 
in Kashmir — and a piece of 
apparatus that turned out to 
be an electric shock system. 

He said bare wires were 
attached to his penis and big 
toes, then water thrown over 
him. “I was given three 
shodcs. I lost my senses. Blwd 
came from my nose and 
mouth. They beat my knees 
with sticks." After foe torture 
he was taken away and out¬ 
side a building used by foe 
Border Security Force he said 
he was shot 

No young man in Kashmir 
is safe from the security forces. 
That is why so many of them 
live in refugee camps on the 
Pakistan side of Kashmir, ft is 
hard to find anyone, young or 
old. in foe Kashmir valley who 
does not want Kashmir to be 
allowed to secede from India. 
Most favour independence 
rather than joining Pakistan. 

Maulvi Omar Farooq. 19. 
foe chief Islamic religious 
head in Kashmir, openly en¬ 
courages rebellion. He suc¬ 
ceeded to foe position after his 
father was shot by unknown 
assassins three years ago. His 
Friday prayers can draw more 
than 10.000 people, and usual¬ 
ly die worshippers leave fired 
with zeal Fridays can be a 
violent day in Srinagar. 

"India has failed in Kash¬ 
mir on all fronts." the maulvi 
says. “The only way it can stop 
the revolt of the people is to kill 
them, because we have no 
intention of stopping ... We 
have taken up arms because 
we want the right of self- 
determination. 

"India and Pakistan cannot 
alone solve this conflict the 
most important party to the 
dispute is foe Kashmiri 
people, who have been ig¬ 
nored. We will not be ignored 
any longer.” 

Bernard Levin, page 14 

Police search for 
township arms 

as death toll rises 
From Michael Hamlyn in Johannesburg 

IN THE thick winter mist at 
4am. an hour before the first 
glimmer of dawn in foe town¬ 
ship of Katlehong. 15 miles 
southeast of Johannesburg's 
dty centre, police and soldiers 
sealed off the Mavimbela area 
and began a house-to-house 
search for weapons. 

This was first big operation 
since foe troubled townships 
of foe East Rand were flooded 
with security forces, drafted in 
from neighbouring provinces. 
In groups of three or four, 
soldiers and police knocked on 
doors, ordered foe residents 
outside and searched them 
and their houses. The troops 
aiso cleared foe makeshift 
barricades which block almost 
every road there. 

After seven hours the sweep 
yielded one homemade gun 
and one tear-gas grenade. Five 
people were arrested for hav¬ 
ing marijuana and two were 
held as illegal immigrants. 

The death toll in the East 
Rand has almost reached 200 
since foe beginning of August 
Overnight police said, six 
people were shot dead at a 
party in Daveyton, five bodies 
were found in a blazing car in 
Vosloorus and a man was 
killed in Katlehong when a 
grenade exploded in his pock¬ 
et Twenty-seven bodies were 
found on Sunday, ten on 
Saturday and seven on Friday. 
The month's total for the area 
stood at 181. 

The township civil war. 

largely carried out by rival 
supporters of foe African Nat¬ 
ional Congress and foe Inka- 
tha Freedom Party, is throw¬ 
ing doubt on the timetable to 
democracy agreed at foe 
multi-party talks attempting 
to draw up an interim consti¬ 
tution for a non-racial. demo¬ 
cratic South Africa. Unless the 
violence can be ended, said 
Peter Harris, chairman of the 
Wits-Vaal peace secretariat 

' and one of foe leading peace 
monitors, at the weekend, no 
free and fair election could be 
held in foe region. The first 
democratic election is sched¬ 
uled to take place on April 27. 

Inkarha, w hich is boycotting 
foe negotiations beiause ii 
believes it is being railroaded 
by previous agreements be¬ 
tween foe ANC and the gov¬ 
ernment. spent yesterday 
meeting in Ulundi. capital of 
KwaZulu, foe self-governing 
black homeland, weighing up 
whether to rejoin foe talks. A 
split in foe party has become 
apparent between those led by 

Joe Matthews, the party's 
chief executive, who feel that 
sufficient concession has been 
made towards their point of 
view by foe ANC and the 
government during bilateral 
talks over the past two weeks, 
and those represented by Wal¬ 
ter Felgate, who advises Chief 
Mangosuthu Buthelezi, the 
party leader, who feel that 
more is to be gained by 
staying away. 
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Never quite a secret agent | An epic bout 
Roger Cooper’s life of adventure led to a sentence of 
‘death plus ten years’ from the Ayatollah Khomeini. 
Peter Taylor met a man who is never out of trouble Roger Coopers lan¬ 

guidly-delivered et 
ceteras speak vol¬ 
umes. “1 was arrest¬ 

ed, thrown into jail, charged 
with being a spy, et cetera, et 
cetera." He is referring, not to 
the fateful afternoon in De¬ 
cember 1985 when he was 
snatched from the streets of 
Tehran by the Iranian secret 
police, but the Hungarian 
revolution in 1956. People 
seem to have thought Roger 
Cooper a spy for most of his 
life. 

Despite an apparently for¬ 
giving nature, that early Hun¬ 
garian episode still rankles. 
He was a second-year Oxford 
student when he derided im¬ 
pulsively to drive an old 
Volkswagen full of antibiotics 
to Budapest. The authorities at 
Sr John’s College took as dim a 
view of the mission as the 
Hungarian communists. He 
was rusticated and not invited 
to resume his studies. “I don’t 
really fit into England very 
well." he says. “It probably 
stems from being sent down.” 

He is something of a celebri¬ 
ty now. pictured with such 
luminaries as Brian Clough, 
(he former football manager, 
and the snooker player John 
Parrot, in his recent book 
about being the Ayatollah 
Khomeini’s prisoner. Death 
Plus Ten Years. It turned out 
to be five and a half years 
(minus the death sentence), 
and in the two years since his 
release he has had time not 
only to ruminate on the experi¬ 
ence. but to produce some 
snapshots of an unusually 
flamboyant life. 

In the north London home 
of his daughter by his first 
wife, an Iranian, he insouri- 
antly admits to one slender 
link with the world of espio¬ 
nage. Completing his national 
service, he was seconded 
“somewhat against my will” 
into British army intelligence. 
“For a very’ short time I think I 
was attached to MI some¬ 
th ing-or-other. but not 5 or 6. 
Twelve, or something." 

Asked whether, like many 
another foreign correspon¬ 
dent, he was approached by an 
intelligence service, he picks 
his words carefully; “It never 
happened to me. as such.” But 
he is matter-of-fact about the 
ambiguous relationship be¬ 
tween roving journalists and 
diplomats: the initial visit to 
the embassy for off-the-record 
“guidance”; an equally infor¬ 
mal chat later, when the 
diplomat might casually en¬ 
quire how the story had gone. 
“There’s a very grey area: both 
trying to find out about the 
country they are in." 

It was the sort of unexcep¬ 
tional routine which got him 
into trouble with the Shah 
long before the Ayatollah 
came along. Working in Teh¬ 
ran as a teacher and freelance 
journalist, Mr Cooper inaugu¬ 

rated regular lunches for other 
correspondents and diplomats 
“organised by my American 
wife, wife number two”. 

Savak, the Shah's secret 
police, were far from pleased. 
“The Shah was paranoid 
about this sort of thing. If you 
allow foreign journalists to get 
together it’s rather like a jig¬ 
saw puzzle — this person will 
know this, and someone else 
will fit that together. He 
wanted to keep us all separate, 
and give us caviar for 
Christmas." 

Mr Cooper left Iran a year 
before the Shah’s fall, after 
persistent harassment from 
Savak. “They were giving me a 
really hard time, accusing me 
of being the head of M16. 
‘station chief* or whatever it’s 
called." The Ayatollah’s own 
secret police — often the same 

They said they’d 
keep me until I 

confessed. I 
thought: 

‘Bloody hell, I 
don’t have a lot 

of choice’ 

people — inherited a bulging 
Savak dossier. 

He had returned to Iran to 
work for an oil company when 
he was snatched and thrown 
into Tehran’s notorious Evin 
prison, accused once more of 
being a spy. His chief interro¬ 
gator. “Hosein”. who wore a 
white mask with slits for the 
eyes, beat him relentlessly. Hosein removed his 

mask when bored, 
threatening to 
push a ballpoint 

pen in his victim's left ear and 
out of his right one if Mr 
Cooper dared to catch sight of 
his face. Although he never 
saw him. the prisoner eventu¬ 
ally came to know his tormen¬ 
tor quite well. 

“He was a university gradu¬ 
ate from a lower middle dass 
family, and his field was 
electrical engineering. 

“He was different from the 
other interrogators, who 
worked a nine-to-five day. He 
had no other ‘clients’, as they 
called us — l was his only one. 
He had no office or desk in 
Evin. and when he had seen 
me he left." 

To Mr Cooper’s delight, 
Hosein occasionally allowed 
the mask, in a sense, to slip. 
“We always spoke in Persian, 
and although he told me he 
had never been to England I 
realised that he had. He asked 
me once about cricket, and 
went to on say that you had a 

piece of grass and that you 
robed a big blade ball from 
one end to the other. Now 
anyone who's seen that game 
has almost certainly seen it in 
England. 

“I remembered that just 
opposite the old Iranian Em¬ 
bassy, where the Serpentine 
begins, there’s a bowling 
green. So I knew at once thars 
where he must have gone for 
a stroll some summer’s 
evening." 

Not unreasonably. Mr Coo- 
peris forbearance has its lim¬ 
its. “You can’t hit back, or it 
gets worse. I could have beat¬ 
en the shit out of him because 
he was a fairly little guy." He 
wriggles his stockinged feet, 
and shudders. “Just thinking 
about it all makes my toes 
tingle." Then he says with a 
half-smile: “I did hear that he’s 
had a nervous breakdown 
since" 

The critical time in Evin 
came after about six months 
when, held incommunicado, 
he was persuaded to make a 
“confession”. So far as he was 
aware, no one — least of all the 
Foreign Office — knew his 
whereabouts. 

They said they would keep 
me there until I confessed, so I 
thought: ‘Bloody hell. 1 don’t 
really have a lot of choice.’" 
Seizing on his interrogator’s 
belief that something called 
die “British Intelligent Ser¬ 
vice" existed, he dutifully drew 
up a flow-chart which includ¬ 
ed the Queen, Mrs Thatcher, 
and various departmental 
heads based loosely on charac¬ 
ters from Evelyn Waughs 
Sword of Honour trilogy. 

His televised act of peni¬ 
tence — including a reference 
to the “Intelligent Service" — 
was. as he intended, spotted in 
Britain as a spoof. Unfortu¬ 
nately, The Guardian clumsi¬ 
ly drew attention to the 
infelicity, which caused trou¬ 
ble back in Tehran. Mr Coo¬ 
per was resourceful: “I 
solemnly explained the 
Grauniad joke to them, that 
they were famous for their 
misprints." 

But the confession backfired 
badly. Instead of being re¬ 
leased. as promised, he was 
sentenced (in a mockery of a 
trial) to “death plus ten years”, 
later commuted to 16 years. 
For two-and-a-half years he 
was held in solitary confine¬ 
ment in a cell six feet by four 
feet. When he was taken for 
questioning, he was always 
blindfold. 

“Then, one Thursday after¬ 
noon. an interrogator asked 
me if I would like to go into the 
prison garden. When we got 
there he said. Take your 
blindfold off*. It was a wonder¬ 
ful summers orating, and you 
could see right over Tehran 
with the sun going down on 
the mountains. I felt like Jesus 
being shown the world by 
Satan." 

Win a luxury weekend in France Today The Times invites 
you to take advantage 
of the second of five 

opportunities to win a luxury 
weekend break for two at a 
Relais & Chateaux hotel in 
France. The winner of today's 
competition will stay for two 
nights at the Manoir de Lan- 
Kerellec in Brittany. Break¬ 
fast and dinner is included. 
The prize also covers return 

flights and Hertz car hire for 
the weekend. 

To enter, telephone 0891-555 
553 before midnight tonight, 
with the answer to the ques¬ 
tion that follows and your 
name and address. 

How do the French 
spelt the city that we 

call Marseilles? 
Calls cost 36p a minute at 

the cheap rate and they are 
48p a minute at all other 
times. 

The first correct answer 
drawn will win die weekend 
break. The normal rules of 
Times competitions will apply 
to this contest 

Enjoy the relaxation of Brittany 
THE LOBSTER boats set out at dawn from 
Trebeurden. before the guests are awake at the 
Manoir de Lan-Kereflec. But when the 
holidaymakers get up. they can look out over 
water to the rocky isles where the boats are 
fishing — for all the bedrooms in this fine 
manor house in Brittany face the sea. 

Trebeurden is on the Rose Granite Coast, 
where the rocks glim pink in the sun and 
contrast with the intense green of the water. The 
Manoir is on a wooded hillside, and below 
there are seven fine, sandy beaches for bathing, 
water-skiing and simply relaxing. 

Along the coast there are stretches of 
magnificent rugged scenery, fishing villages, 
and 12 miles away another resort well worth 
visiting. Ferros-Guirec with its casino and two 

more splendid beaches. Riding, tennis and golf 
are ail available close by and there are boat 
trips to an island. For visitors in search of 
relaxation rather than exercise there is a 
seawater therapy centre locally. 

The bedrooms are extremely comfortable, in 
the style of a country manor house, and the 
dining room, which also looks over the sea. has 
a domed ceiling in foe form of a ship's hull. 
Here the sea is queen. You can always dine on 
lobster, but you will also find turbot cooked 
with artichokes, ravioli of Iangoustines, red 
mullet with polenta. 

Afterwards, from your balcony, you can 
watch the sunset flaming on the islands and 
cliffs, or the distant stars twinkling over the 
ocean. 
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RELAIS & 
CHATEAUX 

TOKEN 0 

IN association with Relais & 
Chateaux, The Times presents 
an opportunity to enjoy the 
hospitality of 72 carefully se¬ 
lected establishments in 
France at 30 to 40 per cent 
below foe normal rates. Read¬ 
ers using this offer will receive 
a privilege card, which entitles 
the holder to the discounts. 
They will also be sent a list of 
participating hotels and a 
presentation box containing a 
complimentary copy of the 
Relais & Chateaux Interna¬ 
tional Guide 1993 and the cor¬ 
responding European road 
map. valued at £7.50. The 
offer, valid for unlimited stays 
at the 72 hotels from Septem¬ 

ber 12 to December 31. is 
strictly subject to availability. 
Bookings must be in advance, 
directly with foe chosen ho¬ 
tels), referring to The Times 
Passport to Privilege offer. 
Present the card on arrival at 
the hotel reception. 

HOWTO APPLY 
Collect any five of the seven tokens 
in The Times this week. Token 
three is published on the left. 
Tokens four to seven mil appear 
from tomorrow to Saturday. Send 
your five tokens with your name 
and address (block capitals) to: 
The Tunes Relais & ChAteaux 
Offer, Depanmem EA, Sussex 
House, Pferrymoum Road. Hay¬ 
wards Heath. West Sussex. RH16 
1DN, by August 31.1993. 

of hypocrisy 
Nothing fascinates Hollywood 

more than its own morality 

Languid watchfulness Roger Cooper finds he does not fit in Britain 

Years still remained before 
his release, but Mr-Cooper 
was beginning to feel a certain 
affinity with his guards, 
many of whom had seen 
more cheerful times them¬ 
selves. 

“Before the revolution, 
when people used to like 
looking chic, me of them had 
a dry-cleaning shop. After¬ 
wards. people didn't like to let 
on that they were from the 
upper classes, so they wore 
scruffy old clothes like the 
lower classes. There was also a 
new rule that you couldn’t 
dean male and female clothes 
in foe same machinery." 

This pretty much knocked 
foe stuffing out of the dry- 
cleaning trade and the man 
became a prison guard, one of 
many who would hang 
around Mr Cooper's cell, occa¬ 
sionally making a feeble effort 
to learn English. 

“They loved talking to me. I 
was Uke a rare animal in a zoo. 
They would ask me questions 
like. 'Is it true that homosex¬ 

uals in England get married?” 
Since his release ("I just knew I 
would come out when the 
conditions were right, and not 
a moment sooner”), he has 
returned to his first love of 
wandering and writing. He 
rents a farmhouse in northern 
France rEngland’s too crowd¬ 
ed”). and has been given 
raoreor less carte blanche by 
his publishers to write a travel 
book. 

£^“l“Hhey said. 'Any- 
i where in the world, 
I dear boy. as long 

JL as it’s somewhere 
you know about'.” Since one of 
his umpteen languages is Ser¬ 
bo-Croat he suggested Yugo¬ 
slavia. “They said ‘Oh, er, urn. 
anywhere except Yugoslavia. 
There are about 24 books in 
the pipeline already’." It looks 
as though he may write about 
Catalonia instead. 

There is an odd combination 
of watchfulness and flippanqy 
in Mr Cooper^ manner. He is 
one of those cultured, middle- 

class Englishmen who wear a 
permanent expression of mild 
amusement at foe world’s 
fatuity. Although he appears 
not to have an imperial in¬ 
stinct in his body, he would 
have made a formidable dis¬ 
trict commissioner in some 
far-flung outpost: firm, but 
with a brighi-eyed interest 
in all sides of foe argu¬ 
ment. 

Asked about Iran today, he 
abhors its human rights 
record but doubts whether the 
threat of Islamic fundamental¬ 
ism is ail it is cracked up to be: 
“I think you will find it will 
gradually wither away." 

I wondered whether he 
thought the Iranians had con¬ 
trived foe entire episode of his 
arrest and imprisonment, 
whether it was just a diplomat¬ 
ic incident designed to bring 
pressure to bear on the British. 
He contemplated his stock¬ 
inged feet again, and furrowed 
his brow. To be fair to them, 
they probably did think I was 
a spy-" 

PERHAPS it is the sea air. 
or the pressures of working 
in America’s most competi¬ 
tive industry, or simply the 
moral abandon which 
comes with excessive wealth 
and power, but Hollywood 
scandals have a quality all 
their own. 

The revelations sur¬ 
rounding Heidi Fleiss. the 
alleged "Madam to the 
Stars” arraigned yesterday 
on charges of “pimping, 
pandering and sale of nar¬ 
cotics". have reawoken in 
Hollywood a spirit reminis¬ 
cent of the McCarthyite 
witch-hunts of foe 1950s: a 
combination of finger¬ 
pointing and fear, titillation 
and undiluted hypocrisy.' 

The American film indus¬ 
try has always walked a 
thin line between pride in 
its own louche ways, and 
stria moral rectitude. As 
the single most powerful 
cultural force in foe world, 
film producers 
and actors like to 
think of them¬ 
selves as moral 
arbiters. On the 
other hand, the 
public nature of 
their lives ensures 
that their personal 
activities are 
scrutinised with 
an attention usu- Heidi 
ally reserved for 
clerics in other countries. 

Thus, Hollywood sets the 
moral standards, and con¬ 
sistently. with ill-concealed 
glee, fobs below them. 

It is no accident that the 
hand-wringing, pursed lips 
and panic surrounding Ms 
Fleiss and her “black book”, 
allegedly containing a com¬ 
plete list of her celebrity 
clientele, comes at a time 
when the film industry is 
particularly obsessed with 
its self-imposed duties as 
ethical watchdog. 

In recent years film-mak¬ 
ers have publicly promised 
to cut back on gratuitous 
sex and violence. It is this, 
perhaps more than foe so- 
far rather mundane details 
of Ms Reiss's prostitution 
industry, which has lent foe 
attire episode a strange air 
of moral zealot™. 

Hollywood's fixation with 
its own standards of behav¬ 
iour dates back at least to 
prohibition. In 1921. the 
silent movie comedian Ros- 
coe (Fatty) Arbudde was 
charged with foe murder of 
a young woman who had 
been horribly raped during 
one of Arbuckle’s boozing 
parties in San Francisco. 

Hollywood was outraged, 
and vengeful, even though 
foe plump star of Keystone 
Cops was acquitted after 
two mistrials. Angry mobs 
attacked the screens where 
his films were playing, his 
career wilted and he drank 
himself to death at the age 
of 46. 

"My life has been devoted 
to the production of dean 
pictures for the happiness of 
children." Arbudde said 
after he was acquitted. “I 
shall by to enlarge my field 
of usefulness so that my art 
shall have a wider audi¬ 

ence." That statement, a 
cross between a mea culpa 
and self-vindication, bears 
striking similarities to foe 
statements currently flutter¬ 
ing out of Hollywood from 
various film executives and 
celebrities in the wake of foe 
Fleiss furore. 

Modern film-makers are 
also well aware that the 
merest whiff of impropriety 
can be fatal, and it is surely 
a reflection of the industry’s 
own moral ambiguities that 
when retribution comes it is 
often swift and merciless. 
Woody Allen’s popularity, 
for example, may never 
recover from his messy 
child-custody battle with 
Mia Farrow. 

“The trouble with the 
movie industry." foe screen¬ 
writer Elinor Glyn wrote in 
foe 1920s, is that “so many 
young people in it get rich 
suddenly. They are not 
taught control and it is hard 

for them to resist 
temptation." At 
the time she was 
writing, industry 
bosses had be¬ 
come so nervous 
at the charge they 
were corrupting 
American youth 
that Will Hays, 
President Har- 

Fleiss ding's postmaster 
general. was 

brought in to impose a 
moral strait-jacket Not 
only did Hays control and 
censor what appeared on 
screen, he also introduced a 
morals clause into film con¬ 
tracts permitting actors and 
actresses to be fired if they 
aroused the moral outrage 
of foe public. 

But that outrage could be. 
and remains, a fickle beast 
When Charlie Chaplin was 
accused in 1942 of fathering 
Joan Barry’s child and ac¬ 
quitted on charges of trans¬ 
porting a minor across state 
lines for immoral purposes, 
the scandal nonetheless 
pushed him into European 
exile. 

BY CONTRAST, when Er¬ 
rol Flynn was charged and 
later acquitted of raping two 
teenage girls aboard his 
yacht in foe same year, his 
reputation as a Casanova 
was still more firmly estab¬ 
lished, his career boomed 
and the phrase “in Eke 
Flynn" entered the Ameri¬ 
can lexicon. 

That same moral duality 
is clearly visible in the 
Heidi Fleiss saga. While foe 
Los Angeles press huffs and 
founders about foe ways of 
the wicked Hollywood ma- 
dame, foe town is simulta¬ 
neously enthralled. Ms 
Reiss, as she herself is only 
too well aware, has become 
a star. 

While exposing Ms 
Reiss's alleged crimes and 
speculating over which 
stars or studio executives 
she may yet implicate. Hol¬ 
lywood’s gossips are secret¬ 
ly, but profoundly proud of 
their newest celebrity, who 
has once more fulfilled a 
self-image that is as old as 
the Hollywood Hills. 

Smaller populations could mean a return to poverty as well, as encounters with the brown bear 

It’s nonsense. 

Would Britain be a 
happier place with 
fewer people? An an¬ 

cient debate begun by Mal- 
fous 200 years ago has been 
rejoined this week at Trinity 
College. Cambridge, where 
the first World Optimum Pop¬ 
ulation Conference is being 
held. 

The idea has an undeniable 
attraction to anybody stuck in 
a jam on the M25. or shoulder- 
to-shoulder on foe Circle Line. 
Nostalgia for foe more lei¬ 
sured pace of pre-war days, 
combined with foe many irri¬ 
tations of modern life, suggest 
that things would be better if 
there were fewer of us. 

Such surveys as have been 
carried out suggest that the 
idea has a wide public appeal. 
The people of Buckingham¬ 
shire. interviewed in the 1970s. 
voted 74 per cent for a lower 
population. But says the con¬ 
ference’s keynote speaker, 
writer and consultant Jack 
Parsons, governments have 
always snorted derisively at 
the idea. ‘They argue that you 
cannot work out an optimum 
population and even if you 
could it would change over 
time. But these are not suffi¬ 
cient reasons for rejecting the 
notion," he says. 

It is obvious enough why foe 

naturally 
idea appeals. Most people 
imagine a future population, 
perhaps half the size of to¬ 
day's. enjoying an infrastruc¬ 
ture built up to support double 
that number. The M25 would 
be half as crowded, school 
classes would be divided in 
two, housing pressures eased. 

This rosy view is, of course, 
based on an economic illusion. 
In reality, as any traveller on 
Network SouthEast can attest, 
nothing breaks down quicker 
than a public service faced 
with a falling customer base. 
Rather than enjoying smaller 
classes, schools would need to 
be closed: hospitals would not 
cut their waiting lists, but 
would be cut themselves. 

The speakers at this 
weeks conference will 
not. I am sure, fall into 

this trap. David Richard¬ 
son. of the department of 
education at Cambridge, who 
spoke yesterday, argued the 
case at an ecological level — 
ecology having now become a 
religion at which it is impolitic 
to scoff. He produced a series 
of estimates for the British 
population based on 
sustainability in food, timber, 
energy, transport, housing 
and tourism. 

He estimated, for example. 

Bade to the wild: bears wandering Britain again would probably not appeal to the public 

made life easier, not harder. 
The suggestion that we should 
now stop foe dock is the 
instinct or foe rentier, content 
to live on the income from 
capital gathered by earlier 
generations. It is a luxury 
available only to the 
prosperous. 

The unspoiled view, foe box 
at Covent Garden and the villa 
in Tuscany acquire their ca¬ 
chet because they cannot be 
enjoyed by everybody. The 
best way. of preserving them is 
to diminish the competition for 
top positions in the pecking 
order. For many of its support 
ers, that is the real appeal of 
reducing populations. 

For most of us. however iifp 
WKiId be no better and might 
h® aJ°iworse- 1 hope that 
somebody at Cambridge foi« 
week will argue the rase — 
though foe programme eives 
no evidence that they will 

Nigel Hawkes 

that Britain could sustain a 
population of 41 million by 
intensive agriculture, or 35 
million using more Prince of 
Wales-approved techniques. 
Self-sufficiency in timber 
would imply a population of 
15-25 million, and in renew¬ 
able energy one of 15 to 20 
million. 

Perhaps his nicest conceit 
was his estimate that the 
largest population that can 
maintain “uneroded and 
pleasant walks" was 25 mil¬ 
lion. If foe birth, or rather foe 
non-birth, of millions of people 
is to depend on the mainte¬ 
nance of country walks, then 
we have really entered the silty 
season wth a vengeance. 

Actually, I could take Mr 
Richardson on several of my 
regular walks in Kent that are 
not only uneroded, but are in 
danger of being over-bram¬ 
bled unless more people take 
up walking along than. 

Among his other sugges¬ 

tions is the reintroduction of 
vanished species, such as foe 
wolf, the lynx, the wild boar 
and foe brown bear. The 
image of a rural utopia where 
farmers wield scythe and sick¬ 
le, and brown bears can take 
pleasant walks, has a certain 
appeal to environmental ro¬ 
mantics but not, I suspect, to 
the public at large. The last 
time foe British population hit 
30 million, Mr Richardson's 
preferred figure, was in 1881 
when the living was hard. Since then, of course, we 

have learnt a lot The 
19th century was a time 

of unprecedented economic 
and inventive vigour. Eco¬ 
nomic revolutions coincide 
with population' growth, as 
they are doing now on the 
Pacific rim. The historical 
trend has been the reverse of 
what those at this week's 
conference desire.. 

Rising populations have 

j 
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T?' m9“‘ highly-rat«l dog 
“1 Bntain today is 

Midland's Butchers Tripe— 

8 5n2bo,¥on of *»f and nine 
wth no flavourings, colourings 
or preservatives", run a^£ 
f»nd by Hi-Life gourmet bS 
flavoured with ch&for che<5 

££.. fdSfif10 almM 50 

.J! jhouJb come as no surprise 
that dogs should have food p£fc£ 
ences based on a subtle hierarchy 

£■ their 517,611 sense is so 
highly developed that it can detect 
molecules of fatty adds at levels a 
thousand times less than that 
delectable by humans. 

But try to categorise human food 
preferences in a similar way and 
the matter turns out to be more 
complex. They are often idiosyn- 
CTatic. profoundly influenced by 
the sort of cultural resonance 
e£,?7,.lsed by Proust's love affair 
with his madeleine cakes, where it 
is the memories that certain foods 
evoke rather than their taste that is 
most important. A unique feature 

Why do 
of human cuisine is the need for 
variety — eat the same food every 
day and boredom rapidly sets in. 
This is the phenomenon of "senso¬ 
ry specific satiety". When univer¬ 
sity students had to eat the same 
two menus for lunch and dinner 
for six consecutive weeks, their 
“hedonic rating" for the types of 
food served fell markedly and was 
still apparent four months later. It 
is therefore unrealistic to expect 
people to rate one type of food 
consistently over any other. 

Nevertheless, the scientific study 
of food preferences is burgeoning 
and its results are of interest to 
many disparate groups, including 
food manufacturers, psychiatrists 
(who are interested in how food 
preferences may be involved in 
eating disorders), and food activ¬ 
ists. who are concerned about the 
apparently natural preference for 
“unhealthy” fats and sugars 

Underfiring the systematic study 
of food preferences is the realisa¬ 

tion that many of 
them are biologi¬ 
cally driven. Man 
is an omnivore and 
early in his evolu¬ 
tion had to learn to 
dislike foods that 
might be haunfuL 
No aspect of hu¬ 
man behaviour is 
so vulnerable to 
conditioning as 
that following food 
poisoning. Just me 
bad experience __ 
with an oyster is Dogs’dinner animals are not as fussy with food as man 
enough to ensure 
that lifelong addicts will never patients given insulin shock thera- 
touch another. 

Man has also an innate hunger 
for physiologically important mi¬ 
cro nutrients. The palatabilhy of 
sugar and salt is dearly related to 
the body's need for them. Heavy 
labour in a humid atmosphere 
predictably results in a craving for 
salty foods, while schizophrenic 

py were frequently described as 
going on “sugar riots". 

Certain taste preferences are 
dearly predetermined at birth and 
change over lime. AJJ children love 
sweets and sugar contributes over 
one-quarter of the calories in the 
pre-adolescent diet. There is how¬ 
ever a marked decline in prefer¬ 

ence for sweetness 
in late adolescence 
that is compensat¬ 
ed for by an in¬ 
creased enthus¬ 
iasm for fatty 
foods. 

Even the fre¬ 
quently bizarre 
food preferences of 
pregnancy may 
have a biological 
function. Among 
the most common 
aversions are alco¬ 
hol and tobacco 
smoke, and tea and 

coffee (which are socially linked to 
smoking). Cravings are often for 
healthy foods, particularly milk 
and fruit, though some women's 
reported yearning for coal, disin¬ 
fectants or moth balls is dearly 
anomalous. 

In general, the more frequently 
a food is consumed, the more it is 
liked. This is best shown by the 

dissipation of the "fear of the new" 
or neophobia. In one study, the 
liking for buffalo meat increased 
markedly from first to second 
exposure, even for those who had 
found it unpleasant first time 
round Habituation also accounts 

for the way in which 
people can become ad¬ 

dicted to initially unpalatable sub¬ 
stances. such as chilli peppers. The 
shift from “dislike" to “like" hap¬ 
pens between the age of five and 
eight in most chilli-eating cultures. 
According to Dr Paul Rozen. a 
psychologist at the University of 
Pennsylvania, the fondness for the 
“bum” produced by chilli is a form 
of benign masochism. 

Clearly, however, the distinct 
food preferences of disparate soci¬ 
eties are essentially culturally de¬ 
termined. There is, after all, much 
to commend eating insects, both as 
a source of protein and as a form of 

Don’t ask me, I’m 
only the doctor 

pest control. They taste very good 
too. In a detailed study in the 1930s 
the British nutritionist. W s 
Bristowe commended in particu¬ 
lar the giant wafer bug Lethoceus, 
whose flavour was resonant of gor- 
gonzola cheese; the giant orb 
weaving spider Nephila, which 
tasted like raw potato and lettuce; 
and the fine blue-legged 
Mygalomorph spider which “re¬ 
minded me of the marrow of 
chicken bones". 

Dr Bristowe reported that his 
Serene Highness Prince Sithoprin 
of Siam was bemused that the 
sophisticated West should be so 
ignorant of these culinaiy delights. 
“At the same time, the prince 
expressed disgust at our consump¬ 
tion of high game and decaying 
cheeses." 

Confronted by the almost infi¬ 
nite variety of tastes and textures 
to be found in foods fit for human 
consumption, it is striking how 
conservative and unadventurous 
our dietary habits tend to be. 
Pferhaps the most important lesson 
to be learned from the science of 
food preferences is that it is 
possible to leant to enjoy eating 
virtually anything. 
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To avoid delay, please 
have your symptoms 
ready" was a notice I 
saw recently in a GFs 

surgery. But a shortage of 
symptoms is not usually the 
main problem in medical con¬ 
sultations. The real difficulties 
start when the symptoms do 
not add up; when the doctor is 
left scratching his head, and 
wrinkling his brow, unable to 
come up with a diagnosis. 

The German philosopher 
Immanuel Kant was supercil¬ 
ious about the importance of a 
diagnosis, saying: “Physicians 
think they do a lot for a patient 
when they give his disease a 
name." But for most patients. 
that naming procedure is of 
supreme importance. 

Fortunately. GPs can usual¬ 
ly find some sort of diagnosis 
in the six minutes allowed for 
each patient, but some pat¬ 
ients have to wait years for 
their problem to be named — 
patients who are undeniably 
ill bur have something the 
doctor cannot recognise. The 
long search for a diagnosis can 
be a testing time. 

Moira Lazarus (not her real 
name), a mother-of-two from 
Hampstead, north London, 
endured months of frustration 
and anxiety when she had to 
wall two years for her condi¬ 
tion to be diagnosed. 

In December 1990 she devel¬ 
oped what car mechanics 
would term “an intermittent 
fault" — acute attacks of the 
most devastating kind — 
which afterwards left her per¬ 
fectly fit. so there was little to 
show when she visited the 
doctor. So severe were the 
attacks thar she knew some¬ 
thing was seriously wrong. 
She would start by suffering 
acute abdominal pain, a rac¬ 
ing heart beat and a desperate 
need to open her bowels and 
pass water, and would some¬ 
times end up losing conscious¬ 
ness. The small blood vessels 
in her eyes would burst, 
leaving her red-eyed, and her 

For patients with mystery ailments, the 
long search for a diagnosis can be a 

testing time, says Annabel Feniman 
face would drain of colour. She 
had two attacks that Decem¬ 
ber and visited her GP, who 
thought she might have 
epilepsy. 

A visit to the neurologist, 
however, dispelled that notion 
because the symptoms did not 
fit Almost two years passed 
without an attack and Ms 
Lazarus thought she had es¬ 
caped the problem. But last 
September, it returned. “I was 
reading to my son at bedtime, 
when I had a bad attack and 
lost consciousness." 

This time she _ 
was sent to an 
endocrinologist (a 
hormone special¬ 
ist). who thought 
she might have a 
growth on the ad¬ 
renal gland, but a 
scan revealed 
nothing. After 
several more at¬ 
tacks, and exami¬ 
nations by a card¬ 
iologist a gynae- _ 
cofojgist and a 
urologist, she was referred to 
the Royal Postgraduate Medi¬ 
cal School in west London's 
Hammersmith Hospital. “I 
was finally given a diagnosis 
last March and the relief was 
tremendous." she says. “I was 
told I had something called 
‘mast cell activation synd¬ 
rome*. It is rare, but I think 
there must be other people out 
there who are suffering from 
it who have not been diag¬ 
nosed because they are not as 
persistent as I was." 

In patients with the condi¬ 
tion. an outside stimulus, such 
as exercise or alcohol, can 
trigger a huge reaction in the 
patient's “mast cdls“. which 
are a type of white blood ceil, 
normally involved in fighting 

TheGP 
could only 

suggest 
tiredness 
as a cause 

infection. These cells release 
their chemical load, including 
large quantities of histamine, 
which cause the blood vessels 
to become leaky and dilated. 
That leads to a collapse in the 
circulation of the blood and 
loss of consciousness. 

So what makes a good 
diagnostician? Why could one 
doctor sort out Ms Lazarus’s 
problem, when others had 
foiled? Sir William Osier, the 
great physician and Regius 
Professor of Medicine at Ox¬ 
ford University, thought a 
_ -thorough ex¬ 

amination was 
crucial. “Failure 
to examine the 
throat is a glaring 
sin of omission, 
especially in chil¬ 
dren. One finger 
in the throat and 
one in the rectum 
makes a good di¬ 
agnostician.” 

Others believe 
that a great deal 

1 of experience is 
also necessary. Dr Richard 
Smith, editor of the British 
Medical Journal, says you 
need to have seen a large 
number of patients. "It is a 
classic mistake in postgradu¬ 
ates who have read a large 
number of books and not seen 
many patients that they tend 
to come up with too many rare 
and exotic diagnoses and ig¬ 
nore the obvious," he says. 

“Any woman who has put 
an weight around her middle 
and is off her food is pregnant 
until proved otherwise. If you 
are diagnosing something you 
should only see once in a 
lifetime every three days, 
something is wrong." 

Dr Simon Wallis, the con¬ 
sultant endocrinologist who 

diagnosed Ms Lazarus's prob¬ 
lem. thought that experience 
was crucial “it was a matter of 
pattern recognition. Here was 
someone with a condition very 
like two or three other cases 
that 1 had seen. We had it 
confirmed by laboratory tests. 
There is an immediate pleas¬ 
ure from having got it right" 

Moira still does not know 
what triggers her attacks, al¬ 
though she suspects it is stress 
from her job, but is taking 
anti-histamines to reduce the 
effects. She has had only one 
more attack — comparatively 
mild — so she thinks the 
medicine is working. 

Other patients with mystify¬ 
ing symptoms sometimes 
work out their diagnoses for 
themselves. Charles Glad- 
stein, a medical student from 
north London, collapsed on 
his bathroom floor and was 
unconscious for ten minutes. 
He went to see his GP about it 
the next day. At a loss for an 
explanation, his doctor sug¬ 
gested that perhaps he was 
“very tired" Considering thatdiag- . 

nosis unsatisfactory. 
Mr Gladstein read 
as many textbooks as 

he could, but found nothing. A 
few weeks later, he recognised 
his own experience in a news¬ 
paper report of a man dying in 
his fiat from carbon monoxide 
poisoning caused fay a faulty 
gas water heater. Mr 
Gladstein checked his bath¬ 
room water healer and found 
a bird’s nest in the flue. He 
had it removed—he had had a 
lucky escape. 

Margaret Jones, from 
Hackney, east London, was 
infertile for ten years before 
her problem was sorted out. 
Margaret married in 1972 and 
by 1976 was starting to wonder 
why she had not conceived. 
She was referred to the White¬ 
chapel Hospital, where she 
and her husband underwent 
numerous examinations and 

Thorough examination crucial: Sir William Osier, the great physician and Regius Professor Medicine at Oxford 

procedures, until, in 1981, the 
hospital washed its hands of 
them. They said they could 
not do anything else for us.” 
she says. 

The Joneses were lucky, 
however; they had a sympa¬ 
thetic GP. who put them in 
touch with a private doctor. 

“He worked out that be¬ 
cause I ovulated late in my 
cycle. I had what is called a 
‘short luteal* phase: the fertil¬ 
ised egg was not having 
enough time to implant itself 
in the wall of the womb, before 
my period came. "He gave me 
a drug called Clomid to make 

me ovulate earlier and within 
four months I was pregnant 
We now have two children.” 

Strangely enough, the 
Joneses had wondered wheth¬ 
er her late ovulation was a 
problem. She knew details of 
her cycle from taking her tem¬ 
perature regularly, a rise sig¬ 

nalling the time of ovulation, 
which they had mentioned to 
the Whitechapel, fart nobody 
had picked up on it. Which 
leads to a crucial ingredient in 
a diagnostician. Dr Smith 
says: “If you listen carefully to 
the patient, he or she wifi tell 
you the diagnosis.” 

How to die from political correctness 
fN A letter to the The Times 
last week. Robin Keith asked 
how it was possible to justify 
making tuberculosis. TB. a 
notifiable disease, while the 
incurable Aids is not- Mr 
Keith suggested that plain 
medical common sense had 
given way to double standards 

and hypocrisy. 
Many doctors would agree 

with Mr Keith's sentiments: 
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Professor Miles Irving of 
Manchester University, the 
Royal College of Surgeons’ 
spokesman on HIV, says that 
neither he, nor the royal 
college, have any disagree¬ 
ment with the health depart¬ 
ment on the control of HIV in 
operating theatres or on hospi¬ 
tal wards, but that in general, 
he had considerable sympathy 
with Mr Keith's view. 

Professor Irving said: 
“Speaking entirely as an indi¬ 
vidual, 1 find it very strange 
that HfV is treated any differ¬ 
ently from any other infectious 
disease, and that standard 
public health measures of 
proven worth have been aban¬ 
doned. It’s more than strange, 
it’s absurd." 

WHILE diseases varying in 
severity from German mea¬ 
sles to the plague, and in rarity 
from mumps to leprosy, are 
notifiable. Aids, let alone a 
positive HIV infection, is not a 
notifiable disease. 

Dr Anna McCormick, re¬ 
viewing the present rules on 
notification of infectious dis¬ 
hes in the January edition of 
the Communicable Disease 
Report, writes: “Doctors are 
merely urged, to report HIV 
infections, Aidscas^toid 
those who are HIV positive 
hut die without developing 
one of the dL^ usually 
acseciated with Aids. 

Nor do reports on Aids 
cases go. in the words of the 
Sblic health act to “a proper 

Jjfficer of the Jocal authonty for 

dial district, and to the district 
health authority", people who 
are in a position to initiate 
action to prevent its spread. 
Instead. the information goes 
into the voluntary confidential 
surveillance scheme run by 
the Communicable Diseases 
Surveillance Centre. Under a 
separate arrangement genito¬ 
urinary medical (VD) clinics 
also report the num¬ 
ber of cases they are 
treating to the health 
department. The de¬ 
partment is there¬ 
fore able to follow 
the national trends, 
but has less powers 
to deal with HTV 
infection than it has 
with food poisoning. 

Food poisoning, 
or, since 1968. even 
the suspicion of food 

DR THOMAS 
STUTTAFORD 

poisoning, is notifiable, and 
once informed, the local au¬ 
thority is empowered to carry 
out Draconian measures. 
These include compulsory 
medical examination, removal 
to and, if need be, detention in 
hospital, the disposal of infect¬ 
ed articles and the control of 
the future use of infected 
premises. 

Most people, given the un¬ 
welcome choice of either catch- 
frig a tummy bug from a dirty 
cook in a seedy cafe, or HIV 
from an infected prostitute 
plying his or her trade in the 
front of die house, would 
probably agree with Mr 
Keith's suggestion that die 
medical profession could be 

accused of hypocrisy and lack 
of comm on sense in the way 
that it has recently chosen to 
enforce public health regula¬ 
tions. 

Received opinion of the 
health department, for which 
there is no objective evidence, 
is that patients with HIV 
would feel that if there was 
notification that there would 

be a lack of confiden¬ 
tiality. They would 
feel harried and 
would therefore not 
seek treatment and 
the advice and coun¬ 
selling on which the 
authorities have re¬ 
lied so heavily to 
prevent the spread of 
the disease. 

Not surprisingly, 
this view is endorsed 
by the various pres¬ 

sure groups whose primary 
objective is to work for the 
acceptance of HTV-infected 
people in the community, 
rather than for the communi¬ 
ty’s overall health, which 
should be the responsibility of 
doctors. In practice, many 
doctors’ experience teaches 
them that patients are more 
likely to come to the clinic 
because of their symptoms, 
which they warn treating, 
rather than because of any 
desire for a cosy chat with a 
health adviser. 

The opinions of the Terrence 
Higgins Trust, and similar 
organisations, became rapidly 
accepted as the correct ones in 
clinics, possibly because of the 

very dose links with the social 
services departments fno 
strangers to "political correct¬ 
ness"), with whom there is 
also an interchange of 
personnel. 

Genlto-urinary dinics have 
m material terms improved 
enormously m the past de¬ 
cade: they are brighter, better 
equipped and superficially 
appear more efficient. But 
their role has changed. A high 
proportion of the funds, and 
the staff, is now devoted to a 
comparatively small minority 
of the patients who visit them. 

THERE MAY be fewer doc¬ 
tors available than there were 
in pre-Aids days for the run-at- 
themilJ patients suffering 
from their genital sores and 
discharges, yet the experience 
of other parts of the world 
suggests that it is the careful 
treatment of the well-estab¬ 
lished sexually-transmitted 
diseases which has prevented 
the spread of HIV in Britain, 
rather than the millions spent 
on anti-viral research. 

In the 19th century, legal 
requirements for notification 
were introduced as a neces¬ 
sary preliminary to the pre¬ 
vention of the spread of 
cholera and “other epidemic, 
endemic or contagious dis¬ 
eases". These regulations have 
been regularly strengthened 
for the past 120 years but now 
the principle on which they 
were based seems to have 
been undermined fay political 
correctness. 

NHS Trust 
Applications 

Applications have been submitted to the Secretary of State for Health for services 

provided by Special Health Authorities (SHAs) to be managed as NHS Trusts. 

Currently SHAs are directly responsible to the Secretary of State and are funded 

directly by the Department of Health. From 1 April 1994 they will receive funding 

through contracts with health authorities and other health care purchasers, as do 

other NHS hospitals and community services. 

Applications to become NHS Trusts from 1 April 1994 have been made by: 

Eastman Dental Hospital 

The Hospital for Sick Children (Great Ormond Street) 

The National Hospital for Neurology and Neurosurgery (Queen Square) 

Moorfields Eye Hospital 

Public consultation on these applications is being conducted by North East 

Thames Regional Health Authority. Comments received will be passed to the 

Secretary of State for Health who will decide whether the applicants can become 

NHS Trusts. 

If you would like to receive a copy of the application documents, or to comment, 

please write to: Laura Sharpe, Room A200, North East Thames Regional 

Health Authority, 40 Eastbourne Terrace, London W2 3QR 

Comments on the Eastman Dental Hospital, The Hospital for Sick Children 

and Moorfields Eye Hospital must arrive before 10 November 1993. 

Comments on the National Hospital for - , 

Neurology and Neurosurgery must arrive by ^ * ** * 

26 November 1993. 1 H AMES 
Regional Health Authority 
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■ What’s the Italian 
for “Your tappets have 
gone. I’m afraid”? Every year at about this time. I decide 

to enrol for a car maintenance 
evening class. No more will 1 be 

treated like a mug by unscrupulous garages: 
no more will l shrug and whimper — waving 
my arms vaguely in the direction of the 
bonnet — when someone asks if I have 
checked the oil. I will put my hair in a 
turban, talk confidently of nuts, and wipe my 
hands on an greasy rag. 

So 1 buy my Floodlight adult education 
classes book and. grim-faced with determ¬ 
ination, drde those dark oily satanic car 
maintenance courses. But then something 
goes wrong. I notice a flamenco class that’s 
nearer borne, or conversational Italian, or 
pastry cooking, and before you can say 
brakepads 1 have run smack into the crash 
barrier of my infirm purpose. 

1 mean, why fiddle with carburettors when 
you can make choux buns? Why probe a Fiat 
when you can pop along to the factory in 
Milan and say. quite casually: “Piove da ieri 
sera” fit has been raining since yesterday 
evening!? You can see the dilemma. If you 
took the flamenco, moreover, at least next 
time you had a dishonest mechanic to deal 
with, you could stamp your foot and flounce 
off with style. 

I was reminded of all this by the new 
Which? report on MOT testing. Evidently 
the Which? team bought six crummy second¬ 
hand cars, all of them worthy of a fail, and 
submitted them for tests with six garages 
each. The results were reminiscent of the 
infinite number of monkeys — out of 36 tries, 
one got it right, but only by the law of 
probability. Most of the garages missed 
failure points: they also (as you might have 
guessed) failed things that were perfectly 
fine. Which? was not interested in the 
morality of all this, only in the problem of 
unsafe cars receiving MOTs. For the average 
punter, however, who writes the large 
cheque each year, her hand sweaty from 
shock, there is a larger investigation still to 
be done. To put it bluntly, these garages “see 
her coming”, so how about a controlled 
experiment? How about she takes her car in 
and waves her arms (bill: £300); and Nigel 
Mansell takes her car in instead, while she 
waits around the comer (bare test fee: £24)? 

This is file world we live in. of course. If 
you are honest about your ignorance 
ri know nothing about engines"), it is 

a point of honour that they should take 
advantage of you. Last year my car started 
making a ticky-ticky noise, like a sewing 
machine, so 1 drove to my usual MOT place 
and asked for an expert diagnosis. “You’ll 
recognise the ticky-ticky noise." I said 
helpfully, “it's the one that makes people look 
gloomy and say ‘tappets’." They stared at 
me. with bi§. giveaway £ signs flashing 
visibly in their eyeballs. Five hours later, I 
asked for a progress report. “Just phoning 
around for a new engine.” they said, 
alarmingly. “Pistons... not worth taking the 
old one apart... 15 hours’ labour at £28 per 
hour... looking at 12,13 hundred quid ... 
take eight days.” 

1 was stunned. Nothing in my conversa¬ 
tional Italian had prepared me for this, not 
even “Mi pare un po' (molto) caro" (“I think it 
is a bit (very) dear!. 1 said 1 would think 
about it, and retrieved the car, mainly 
because I could not face the tragic prospect of 
“looking at” 12 or 13 hundred quid, just to 
hug it once and say goodbye. Subsequently, 
of course, I was told by everybody — from 
taxi drivers to provincial mechanics, to small 
boys on trikes — that the ticky-ticky problem 
was the camshaft, not pistons, and that the 
mistake could not possibly be a genuine erne. 

Perhaps car maintenance should be placed 
on the national curriculum, alongside sex 
education. There is the same “need to know”, 
obviously. And perhaps I should just 
regretfully harden myself to the garage rip- 
off, and rejoice that the ethic of the grease- 
gun is not generally extended — or not so 
flagrantly—to other professions fT think it's 
just a cough, doctor"; “Nothing so simple. 
I’m afraid. In fact I'm phoning around for a 
replacement head! • 

Recently I saw an eight-year-old girl 
interviewed on television about Jurassic 
Park. “Don’t you think it will be distressing 
for you to see little children terrorised by 
dinosaurs?" the interviewer asked. “But 
thars life," piped the child. “It would be silly 
to shield us from it" She had a point. 
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As the ERM founders, Michael Butler, one of the originators of the hard ecu, argues that itsjime has comet 

Even if German reunification had 
not brought down the exchange- 
rate mechanism, the Maastricht 

route to European monetary union 
would have proved impracticable. If — 
quite a big if — monetary union is to be 
achieved, governments and central 
banks will want to be sure they can get 
there without economic shocks or leaps 
in the dark. The Maastricht Stage 2 of 
monetary union would have risked both, 
since the European Community was 
supposed at the end or Stage 2 suddenly 
to transfer responsibility for monetary 
policy from the 12 finance ministries or 
central banks to an untried institution, a 
new European central bank. 

The hard ecu was designed to produce 
an evolutionary Stage 2 in which there 
would be a parallel currency,-a new and 
independent ecu, alongside the 12 nat¬ 
ional currencies, for use by banks and 
companies engaged in intra-EC transac¬ 
tions. The plan was originated by the 
European committee of British 
Invisibles, a forum in which the private 
sector consults with the Bank of Eng¬ 
land and Whitehall on EC issues and of 
which I was chairman. It was sent to 
Margaret Thatcher and John Major, her 
Chancellor, in March 1990. We did not 
foresee the issue of notes and coin, at any 
rate in the first years of stage two, 
although we did expect that gradually 
the option of using it would be offered to 
customers by airlines, international 
hotels, car hire companies and so on. 

An easy price to pay 
for proper unity 

and that credit card companies would be 
prepared to debit clients in ecus. Banks, 
companies and private individuals 
would therefore increasingly open bank 
accounts and invoice and pay each other 
in ecus, avoiding the considerable costs 
of changing currencies. 

To make the new ecu attractive, and to 
ensure that it did not have an inflation¬ 
ary effect (as feared by the Bundesbank), 
we proposed dial it should be managed 
in such a way that it became and 
remained as strong as the strongest EC 
currency, and should no longer be an 
average or basket currency, as at 
present This task could (without treaty 
amendment) now be given to the 
European Monetary Institute (EMI), to 
be set up on January 1. 1994 under 
Maastricht The EMI council will 
consist of the 12 central bank governors 
with an independent president and vice- 
president They would manage the ecu 
by setting ecu interest rates at levels 
which ensured that the ecu would never 

be devalued against any national cur¬ 
rency. although national currencies 
could be devalued against the ecu. 
Obviously, dose coordination would be 
required between the EMI and national 
central banks, which would be made 
easier by the composition of the EMI 
council. 

Banks, companies and private indi¬ 
viduals would have an absolute right to 
buy and sell unlimited quantities of ecus 
at prevailing exchange rates. But, to 
guard against inflation, national mone¬ 
tary authorities would have an obliga¬ 
tion not to replace national currency 
converted into ecus by creating addition¬ 
al national currency. If they broke this 
golden rule (or otherwise behaved in an 
excessively lax way) they could be 
required to buy back some of their 
national currency deposited with the 
EMI with ecus or other hard currency. 
So the system would run on rigorous 
counter-inflationary guidelines. 

The hard ecu should compete well in 

the markets with the mark as die 
currency for intra-EC transactions. If it 
did not. it would show th3t businesses 
do not need it. 

In making the plan his own in June 
1990, Mr Major said that the hard ecu 
would be “a common currency which 
could become a single currency one day" 
if the governments and parliaments so 
wished. This is an essential element in 
die proposal. Other EC member govern¬ 
ments may be willing to accept it if they 
think that it could lead safely to full 
monetary union one day (though per¬ 
haps tile Germans will still try to fight 
off competition for the mark). But the EC 
will not accept it except as parr of an 
evolutionary Stage 2. 

The adoption of the plan would, 
however, allow a properly informed 
view about whether conditions have 
been created in which a move to a single 
currency could take place without 
economic shocks and with public accep¬ 
tance of the new money, another 

essential. The markets would determine 
the rate at which use of the currency 
grew. Feople would get used to the 
currency as the proportion of intra-EC 
transactions carried out in ecus grew. 

The EMI would be able to demon¬ 
strate — or not — a capacity to manage 
the EC's money. If it managed the ecu 
well, with low' inflation for a number of 
years, it would establish a track record 
and gain credibility. As the Bundesbank 
never tires of telling us. a central bank 
needs to be credible. EC members might 
come to feel comfortable with the idea of 0 
moving to a single currency. If the EMI 
performed badly, no one in their right 
senses would want to confide the 
monetary policy of the EC to it. 

It would be entirely in accordance 
with the British government’s position 
at Maastricht to adopt the hard ecu plan 
in Stage 2. Britain would not be 
committed in advance to moving to 
Stage 3 (single currency) and Parliament 
would be able to exercise Mr Major's 
Maastricht opt-out if the majority view 
in this country then was that it was 
unsafe economically, or undesirable 
politically. It is in the interests of this 
country and of the EC as a whole for the 
plan to be revived. It stands a fair chance 
of success this time round. 

Sir Michael Butler is an execuriiep 
director of Hambros Bank and was 
Britain’s permanent representative in 
the Common Market 1979-85. 

India’s army on the rampage 
Anyone who knows me even a 

little, and certainly anyone 
who reads much of what I 
write, will be in no doubt of my 

abiding love of India. I know, of course, 
as any India-kwer does, that its mon¬ 
strous and inexcusable backwardness 
should have disappeared many decades 
ago but shows little sign of doing so, that 
many tens of millions of India’s people 
live in quarters so dreadful that the 
possession of a large cardboard box 
indicates riches, that indentured labour 
[recte slavery) and child prostitution 
abound and do not diminish. AU this we 
India-lovers know and cannot forget, 
but as soon as we set foot on Indian sol 
that special peace, unique to this ageless 
country, descends upon it and us. 

Yes, bur failings are one thing, evil 
another. Fbr some time I have been 
collecting material on conditions in 
Kashmir, the Indian province which 
demands its independence (with Paki¬ 
stan making as much trouble for India 
as possible). I take no sides in this tug of 
war: it is the conditions in which India 
holds Kashmir (and Jammu) that con¬ 
cern me. Let me begin with a letter 
which recently appeared in the The 
Times. It came from Lord Avebury, with 
the imprimatur of the House of Lords' 
Parliamentary Human Rights Group, 
and I quote it here not only for those who 
missed it but also for those who read it 
and are still in shock from what it said. 
Here is the gist 

Muslim Kashmir’s demands for independence have left it at the mercy 

of murderers and rapists in uniform — and no one cares, it seems 

On June 26, Muhammad Sultan 
Bhatt, his three sms. his pregnant 
daughter-in-law and her sister were 
burnt alive when- their home in the 
village of Dayalgam. Anantnag. in 
Kashmir, was torched by the Indian 
security forces. The soldiers who 
committed this atrocity were members of 
the Border Security Force... 

The Indian government has claimed 
that wrongdoers in the security forces 
have been charged and convicted- We 
have asked the foreign secretary and 
other FCO ministers repeatedly to obtain 
details of these cases, bin no information 
has been given by India. 

The Indian armed forces operate in 
Kashmir in a dimate of impunity; 
raping, killing, torturing and destroying 
without fear of punishment ... the 
murderers of Mr Bhatt and his family 
could be identified... if no dunes are 
preferred, it will confirm yet again that 
the reign of tenor in... Kashmir is not a 
question of mere discipline but a 
deliberate policy. 

&500 rupees ... 1 heard diem talking to 
each other, stating: "Take what you want 
and bum the shop." One of them took 
out a roll of doth, sprinkled it with 
kerosene which l could smell... As soon 
as I heard them going out l came out of 
my hiding {dace and jumped out of the 
shop... 

I knew that if l was killed by bullets at 
least my family would be able to identify1 
me. if I died by bunting inside the shop, 
my family would not even get my body. 
My face and hands were badly burnt. 
But f somehow managed to get to Dr 
Soft's clink through the bylanes... Now what does a lover of India 

say about that? Well, first I 
say foal I was not bom 
yesterday. Some of the 

groups and leaders of foe separatist 
movement have been as bloodthirsty as 
anything the BSF could find: but at least 
they did not indiscriminately slaughter 
their opponents, much less foe bystand¬ 
ers. Moreover, they had a cause, and 
whether theirs was a valid cause or a 
crazy one. it is all too true that causes 

• rarely seek success in gentle words. 
But burning people alive in their 

houses does not come under any 
recognisable form of pacification. And 
even if it did, to use rape as an 
instrument of terror, which foe BSF 
practises (together with random torture, 
mutilation and the murder of prisoners) 
cannot possibly be defended by any 
civilised state. 

I come back to foe letter in The Times 
which described a dreadful multiple 
murder on the part of a member of an 
official wing of the Indian army. What 
dial wing of that army can do is listed in 
detail in the form of statistics, and I shall 
conclude with them. 

From December 1989 to the end of 
January 1992, 199 people have been 
taken away by foe security forces and 
have not been traced since. In August 0. 
1993. the security forces killed 93 
innocent people. In that same August 
the security forces killed 19 people in 
custody. And in July 1992 foe security 
forces raped ten women and molested 
and or attempted to rape another ten. (I 
have the names of all those killed or 
ravished) 

I have just received a further substan¬ 
tial mass of evidence of these crimes; 
perhaps one item will suffice: 

Mohammed Hanif Baggu was picked 
up from his home by soldiers of the 25 
Madras Regiment... He was confined 
for four days, kept naked, beaten > 
frequently and suspended from a ceiling 0 
upside-down. Eventually, he was 
dumped in a ditch. His captors' reason 
was that his father was suspected of 
owning a wireless set. 

Lord Avebury's letter ended with 
these words: “If no charges are pre¬ 
ferred. it will confirm yet again that the 
reign of terror in Indian-occupied Kash¬ 
mir is not a question of mere indisci¬ 
pline. but a deliberate policy.”This is the 
36th day after foe letter appeared; no 
charge or comment has been forthcom¬ 
ing from foe Indian authorities. 

Voices in the wilderness: mourners attend the funeral of Abdul Ah ad Guru, a prominent Kashmiri militant 

Dayalgam is familiar with atrocities. 
In January 1991. three men living in the 
village were dragged from their homes 
and their heads cut off: there was no 
suggestion that foe men had anything to 
do with terrorism or even resistance. 
Their names are known, and for that 
matter so is the name of the officer who 
conducted an “enquiry" into foe inci¬ 
dent: no action whatever was taken. 

A few months later, the BSF visited 
Dayalgam again. A group of villagers, 
hearing gunshots, ran towards the 
fields, where they thought they would be 
safer, only to run into an ambush by foe 

BSF; one of foe villagers. Muzaffar 
Ahmed Bhat, was shot but the BSF 
would not allow the others to tend to 
him. and he bled to death. Three other 
Dayalgam villagers were killed by foe 
BSF. Perhaps tired of killing people 
from Dayalgam. the BSF turned their 
attention to a village less prosperous 
than Dayalgam. called Sopore. 

On April 13. 1992. BSF soldiers 
entered the village: by the time they left 
they had scored 13 corpses. They had 
started firing indiscriminately when 
they were, or thought they were, being 
shot at by resistance forces. But the 
BSPs highest battle honour was still to 
be won; it was won, rather spectacular¬ 
ly, on January 6.1993. On this occasion 
there was no doubt the BSF had been 
fired on by members of a resistance 
group, the Hizbul mujahidin. Two 
soldiers were hit one seriously: he later 
died of his wounds. This incident took 
place somewhere between 9JO and 
10am. A little after 10am the BSF went 
berserk, and stayed berserk until 330 in 
foe afternoon. In that time, 200 homes 

Bernard 
Levin 

and shops were set on fire fay the BSF. 
and 43 villagers were dead, killed by the 
BSF. Throughout foe massacre the BSF 
were heard shouting “Sab ko maro”, 
which means “kill everyone” Well, you 
must admit they had a good try. 

This massacre was so appalling that 
even foe Indian authorities became 
alarmed and perhaps sickened. The 
governor of Kashmir visited Sopore, 
and left behind a number of officials. 
The highest one, it seems, was a Mr 
Kapoor, who announced that the num¬ 
ber of the dead had been greatly, 
exaggerated, proceeded to harangue the 
members of. the South Asia Human 
Rights Documentation Centre, showed 

no sign of remorse at what happened at 
Sopore and. indeed, said nothing on the 
subject He then handed over to a Mr 
Phunsok, who declared that he felt that 
the incident had been unfortunate. 
(lYom the material 1 have at hand it is 
not entirely clear who Mr Phunsok 
thinks were the unfortunates. But he 
certainly did say that the state govern¬ 
ment would make “all efforts to keep the 
alienation at a minimum") 

Some of foe statements made in the 
aftermath of foe massacre have a deeply 
touching nature. Here, for instance, is 
Abdul AhadMir 

I have a shop in the main cfaowk ... 
Ail of a sudden,! heard firing all around 
me. I saw the BSF doing it. [jumped into 
the shop and dropped the shutters. Fbr a 
long time, there was no let-up in the 
firing ... I ooukf hear people being 
dragged out from other shops scream¬ 
ing. I was very frightened. I tried to hide 
myself under the counter... I could hear 
the shutter... being opened. 

From my hiding place... I could hear 
one of the jawans [soldiers) gong to the 
cash-box and emptying iu I had roughly 

Blackpool role 
THE CONSERVATIVE party 
is taking few chances with its 
annual conference in Blade- 
pool this year, where foe 
prime minister customarily 
addresses foe party’s constitu¬ 
ency agents ax a black-tie 
dinner. After laying off agents 
at foe rate of one a week since 
foe election, foe party has 
miraculously discovered suffi¬ 
cient funds for a new appoint¬ 
ment — in Blackpool. 

One of the first tasks of the 
new appointee. John Bostock. 
will be to chivvy the diminish¬ 
ing band of agents at John 
Major’s smart supper do. 
And, not surprisingly, there 
are iLI-concealed suspicions 
that Bostock's appointment 
was timed for foe conference. 

“Fbr foe prime minister to 
give us a tonic for foe troops 
speech, in a town where the 
agent had recently gone and 
not been replaced, would have 
gone down very badly." says 
one disaffected agent 

But Bostock is ideally quali¬ 
fied to encourage foe down¬ 
hearted. Before securing 
Blackpool, he had just been 
made redundant from his last 

job — as Tory agent in Delyn, 
Clwyd. “It is not as secure a 
job as it used to be, although 
there is always a shakeout 
after foe election." he says. 
The financial position is not 
good, donations are down, but 
we are no worse off than the 
rest of tiie country." 

Bostock. who looks after two 
Tory MPs with majorities of 
less than 2,000, emphatically 
denied that the party confer¬ 
ence had anything to do with 
his new post 

To prove his local creden¬ 
tials. he will be making a well- 

publicised plug for Blackpool 
at foe conference. He plans to 
laid all the agents on to the 
nine miles of golden sands for 
a mass paddle in protest at the 
EC's declaration that the 
beach falls short of environ¬ 
mental standards. 

symbolic... 
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Under siege 
EDINBURGH fringe veteran 
Richard Demarco may be able 
to persuade George Soros to 
part with cash for an Edin¬ 
burgh-based foundation of 
east European art, but he is 
having less luck organising 
his own festival programme. 
The highlight was to be an in¬ 
stallation by Obala. a group of 
Sarajevan artists. Sadly. 
Obala cannot get out of foe 
city because of foe fighting. 

The Foreign Office refuses 
to help, so Demarco is talking 
to the German government 
and Willie Macnair. from foe 

DIARY 
Toiy canyons 

Existence", Demarco says he 
never envisaged such prob¬ 
lems. “I thought they would 
just be able to hop on a plane.” 
If the airlift doesn’t work, he 
plans a show which will in¬ 
volve photographs of the art¬ 
ists’ work and a satellite 
telephone link to Sarajevo. 

group Sarajevo Edinburgh, 
hopes foe French will help. 
“The British government says 
it has to adhere to UNHCR 
guidelines, which say only 
journalists and politicians can 
fly in and out The French 
have been more flexible.” 

A week before foe opening 
of the exhibition, "Witnesses of 

•A plot worthy of the investi¬ 
gative skills of Sherlock 
Holmes appears to be under 
way among competitors for 
the Times Crossword prize. 
Last Saturday’s edition print¬ 
ed the names of the previous 
weekend's winners. Two sur¬ 
names stood out: Mr Basher- 
ville and Mr Moriarty. 

Added Waite 
STAFF at a small village post 
office in southeast London 
have been rewarded for their 
diligent deliveries of mail to 

their local celebrity, the for¬ 
mer hostage Teny Waite. Like 
many residents in the gen tri¬ 
fled area of Blackheath. Waite 
is appalled by plans to dose 
down and relocate the post of¬ 
fice. So he has thrown his con¬ 
siderable weight behind a 
campaign to save it 

"1 have a particular reason 
to be grateful to the post office 
because they have delivered 
sackfuls of mail to me in the 
past 18 months," he explains. 

With the publication yester¬ 
day of a report by the Rural 
Development Commission 
highlighting the threat to sub¬ 
post offices, Waite's support 
could not have comeat a better 
time for the Blackheath con¬ 
servation society. “He hap¬ 
pened to be wandering 
through the village and heard 
about the plans," a spokesman 
says. "He was absolutely furi¬ 
ous and came straight to us.” 

WITH a majority of only 17. 
one can understand why Con¬ 
servative whips feel the need 
to issue an informal set of 
guidelines on how to avoid by- 
elections. Tlie recent bungee¬ 
jumping antics of Barry Field, 
the Tory MP fbr foe Isle nf 
Wight, cannot have done 
much to ease foe whips’ fears 
during foe summer break. 

Nor is Field alone in risking 
life, limb and a possible by- 
election. Andrew Robathan, 
MP for Blaby. has been scal¬ 
ing Mont Blanc, and Philip 

1 

into Azerbaijan. 
“We ask MPs to use their 

common sense. But some of 
them have not got any," snorts 
David Lightbown. the IS-stone 
whip said to have reduced 
grown men to tears for even 
considering defying the gov¬ 
ernment. One MP was forbid¬ 
den to take part in a car rally 
in Africa, but Lightbown hint¬ 
ed that other, less salubrious, 
activities also cause concern. 
“They go to strange establish¬ 
ments m places such as Berlin 
and get in with rather strange 
people," he says. 

Adie up against another enemy 
NEWS coverage at foe BBC would not be foe same without foe 
dramatic reports and somewhat manic expression of Kate Adie. 
But the excitement on our screens cannot go on for ever as a 
battle-weary Adie admitted only too readily in a rare interview 
in this week's Radio Times. 

It is not that Adie has tired of covering international 
skirmishes, with their harrowing scenes of anger and despair 
No. the correspondent who says she has been to more funerals # 
than most undertakers and was herself grazed by a bullet in 
Peking's Tiananmen Square, seems quite happy to continue. 

The question she asks, however, is whether the viewers will 
put up with her for much longer. “The last four years have been 
riveting. I’ve had a ringside seat at history." she says. “But foe 
convention on television is that women are young, so whether 
the old bat will be tolerated for much longer I don't know " 
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COLOUR IT TARTAN 
Clinton’s budget victory sets no clear path to reform 
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Slowly the American economy is reviving 
^ iSEi help. Thai is a relief 

w ^ ,^ v!?r i1forifl!he bud§et which has just 
squeaked through Congress lays “the 
foundanon for the renewal of the American 
aream . as President Clinton asserts, its 
foundations are weak. Mr Clinton has 
already converted his campaign pledge to 
halve America’s federal deficit from a 
promise to a “goal", and the goal has 
receded steadily as his economic plan inched 
r°Ugh .In theory, the president 
hp now fulfilled his scaled-down ambition 
of cutting the budget deficit by $500 billion 
over five years. In practice, the Budget 
Reconciliation Act, 1993 passed last weekend 
is no more than a nod to fiscal discipline. 

The federal debt will still rise by nearly a 
fifth during Mr Clinton's presidential term, 

a fr°m Joey’s $4300 billion to $5,300 billion 
" in 1998. Its growth has only been slowed, 

and then chiefly by raising $241 billion in 
new taxes. The taxes are real enough, but the 
promised spending cuts are all too reminis¬ 
cent of the “smoke and mirrors" accounting 
so derided by Democrats in the Reagan and 
Bush years. Of the total $255 billion, $46 
billion was already agreed back in 1990, $24 
billion comes from disguised taxes and $65 
billion represents hoped-for future savings. 

Politically, Mr Clinton has won a battle 
which was vital to his presidency. But the 
cost is high, and not only in Congress. By 
claiming that his plan is a decisive return to 
sound economic management and telling 
voters in the same breath that almost none of 
them would feel the pain. President Clinton 
has added to public scepticism. The Ameri¬ 
can voter who, when asked during last 
year’s campaign what colour candidate 
Gin ton reminded him of, replied “plaid", 
must be even more hardpressed to name the 
true colours of this victory. 

The exhausted president hailed the bill’s 
passage as proof that Americans were 
“seizing control of our economic destiny”. 
What has, on the contrary, been on public 
display is the absurdity of the world’s richest 
country conducting fiscal and economic 

put" 
fer sex 

A CHILD, NOT A SYMBOL 
The rescue of one Bosnian child is not enough 

Those who have called Irma Hadzimura- 
tovic, the appallingly injured five-year-old 
flown out of Bosnia yesterday, a “symbol of 
Sarajevo" miss the point Grotesque though 
it may be to admit it Irma — who was 
reported to be “very, very ill" when she 
landed in Italy en route to the Great 
Ormond St Hospital — is one of the lucky 
ones. She ceased to be a true Sarajevan when 
the West was shamed into noticing her suf¬ 
fering by the horrific pictures which ap¬ 
pears! in the media yesterday. Thousands 
of her fellow citizens face an even worse fate. 

Irma’s case highlights undoubted prob¬ 
lems in the organisation of humanitarian 
aid in Bosnia. She was desperately injured... 
in a Serb mortar attack on July 30, suffering 
serious spinal, abdominal and head wounds 
which could have been treated routinely in a 
properly equipped hospital outside the city. 
Faced with a chance to save a young life, the 
United Nations High Commission for Refu¬ 
gees, which co-ordinates airlifts of this kind, 
may well have dithered where it should have 
cut through bureaucracy. It is certainly 
scandalous that 15 planes leave Sarajevo 
empty every day while small children die. 

The criteria for evacuation used by the 
four doctors who sit on the UNHCR medical 
committee are tragically Darwinian. In 
general, medical evacuation is recom¬ 
mended only where the patient is highly 
likelv to live. and. in some cases, the objects 
of this awful roulette must be able to sit up in 
their seats to gain a berth on an outgoing 
aircraft. These rules are surely unsatisfac¬ 
tory in a siege which has already claimed the 

lives of J.OQO children and seen many 
thousands more injured by Serb bullets and 
shrapnel. Human instinct alone requires 
that help be given to the sick child in 
preference to the sick adult: UN evacuation 
regulations should be amended accordingly. 

Yet the UNHCR is scarcely the villain of 
the piece. It roust practise the art of die 
possible, not only sifting through hundreds 
of applications but also finding destinations 
for those who are selected. This has proven 
difficult, even in the most obvious cases of 
need: 30 children who have been accepted 
for UN evacuation have yet to be given a 
place by hospitals outside Bosnia. It is 
therefore difficult to disagree with Irma’s 
surgeon who concluded that his dying 
patient was not airlifted out of her dying dty 
for humanitarian reasons but in response to 
media pressure. 

One is better than none. Douglas Hurd, 
the foreign secretary, was right yesterday to 
say that “because you can’t help everybody 
doesn't mean you shouldn’t help somebody]1. 
War exacts savage costs, one of which is 
purity of principle. But Mr Hurd’s disclo¬ 
sure that the prime minister himself was 
anxious “to cut through the red tape” should 
inspire mixed emotions. For if foe red tape 
was so easily cut in this case, it must be 
asked why it has remained intact in so many 
others. And if Western policy on evacuees 
and refugees from Bosnia is nothing more 
than a reflex reaction to press and television 
pictures, then the damaged, injured and sick 
of Sarajevo should quake indeed For who 
now remembers the name of Srebrenica? 

OPT POP 
The trouble with the world is the other folks that live in it 

The First World Optimum Population 
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All such pop predictions are constantly re¬ 
vised by the adaptability of human nature in 
society. The United Kingdom achieved its 
supposedly optimum population of 30 mil¬ 

lion between the censuses of 1871 and 1881, 
which was fine for the the entrepreneurs of 
the Industrial Revolution, but not so fine for 
the mill-workers, women and other Victor¬ 
ian underclasses. In the year of Waterloo it 
was about half that and half again in the 
golden age of Shakespeare.. Which of these 
should be deemed the optimum population 
for the unpredictable future? 

Monaco is one of the most densely 
populated territories on earth, with a 
population of 40,112 to the square mile, 
followed closely by Hong Kong. Neither is 
notably less successful or uribappier than 
the United Kingdom, which has a popula¬ 
tion density between 25 and 70 times less 
than theirs. The most sparsely populated 
territories of the world, from Antarctica to 
the wilder Highlands of Scotland are not 
notable for their quality of life, opportunities 
for the young or the number of volunteers to 
five there permanently. 

The latest projection by the UN Popula¬ 
tion Fund is that the population of the world 
will stabilise at around 11,600 million, twice 
as large as today, in a century and a half. 
Like all such projections, this needs to be 
taken with an unquantifiable pinch of salt 
As do extrapolations by population 
optimises, who want to project their own 
favourite lifestyles into the unknown future. 
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policy according to the rules of the souk. 
The Democrat majority faded to nothing 

in the face of constituency anxiety. With the 
Republicans unanimously opposed, the 
three votes which, despite the large Demo¬ 
crat majorities in both houses of Congress, 
stood between the president and defeat were 
extracted only after hundreds of small 
concessions and one hugely damaging one. 

Relief was sought and found by logging 
interests complaining of the cost of protect¬ 
ing die spotted owl; by a key senator who 
obtained the removal of a luxury tax on 
yachts affecting Maine boatbuilders; by 
California’s Silicon Valley and by a host of 
other lobbyists. Such deal*! underline the 
need for reforms in the American legislative 
process. But the bleakest augury for the 
health and welfare reforms that are Mr Clin¬ 
ton's next, and even tougher, challenge was 
the near-demolition of an energy tax which 
would not only have raised $71 billion, but 
would have begun to curb America's profli¬ 
gate consumption of fossil fuels. All that is 
left of this one truly novel reform is a puny 
43 cent rise in petrol taxes, costing most 
drivers a mere $20 this year and $80 next. 

Senator Bob Kerrey, one of the last 
Democrats to hold out against the bill, was 
right to denounce its timidity in tackling “the j 
rapid, uncontrolled growth in programmes 
that primarily benefit the middle class". But 
Mr Clinton emerges with more credit than 
the Republican heavyweights, whose attacks 
have been purely negative. The lobbies will 
be even more vocal in opposing Hillary 
Clinton’s overhaul of healthrare. which costs 
14 per cent of GDP. is the fastest growing 
item of federal spending and is appalling 
value for money. Far from marking an end 
to “gridlock" between White House and 
Congress, the rake's progress of the Gin ton 
budget underlines the near-impossibifi ty for 
any president of effecting structural reforms 
without radical changes to the legislative 
process. If the recovery takes off. Mr Clinton 
may acquire the political stature to force 
them through. He has won one battle, but" 
not the war to make America governable. 

Next steps in coping with exchange-rate instability 
From Mr Michael Spicer, MP for 
Worcestershire South (Conservativej 

Sir, There is a lot of sloppy talk around 
about a “common currency" hard ecu. 
Nice idea it may be to introduce a 
currency of convenience; certainly it 
would not have the constitutional 
implications of a single currency con¬ 
trolled by a single central bank. But if 
Germany ratifies the treaty of Maas¬ 
tricht it will be pie in the sky. The law 
of Europe will demand that a single 
currency be established not later than 
January 1. 1999. Article I09j (4) 
requires precisely that 

The arguments over Maastricht 
were real ones. If the treaty comes into 
effect, its impact will be specific and 
dear, unless, that is, the process can be 
reversed in 1996 when the matter is 
next up for consideration. 

Yours faithfully, 
MICHAEL SPICER. 
House of Commons. 
August 9. 

From Mr lan Taylor, MP for Esher 
(Conservative) 

Sir, The interest rate crisis which 
forced a relaxation of the ERM dis¬ 
ciplines may provide the government 
with a decisive opportunity to in¬ 
fluence the development of economic 
and monetary affairs within the Euro¬ 
pean Community. For this, we need to 
react positively and swiftly. 

Much as economic revival on the 
Continent would be welcome to Brit¬ 
ish industry, the single market will nor 
flourish if there is prolonged ex¬ 
change-rate instability. Protectionist 
instincts will emerge. Long-term 
investment derisions may be discour¬ 
aged. Industry in any (me country will 
not be able to disguise its lack of 
competitiveness through a falling ex¬ 
change rate. 

The market is distorted if currency 
fluctuations allow producers to charge 
divergent prices for the same product 
in separate national markets. Linked 
exchange rates provide an objective 
test of the success of domestic anti- 
inflation policies. In other words, the 
search for stability will continue; we 
should be unwise to allow others to 
dictate the path. 

. The ERM faltered in the belief that 
almost-fixed exchange rates could, by 
themselves, be the engine for eco¬ 
nomic convergence. We must now con¬ 
centrate primarily on the convergence 
process itself. In this the Maastricht 
treaty provides demanding but ex¬ 
cellent — and Conservative — criteria 
of lower interest rates, smaller deficits 
and stable prices: 

It establishes a new institution to 
encourage the process. The European 
Monetary Institute (EMI) starts work 
on January 1 next year, just as the 
latest ERM changes are up for review. 
Rather than openly having a short fife 
until tiie establishment of the Euro- 

Identity crisis 
From Mr R. G. Vincent 

Sir, Harvey Elliott'S warning (“Keep 
an eye on the passport". Travel News, 
August 5). to check that the new-style 
EC passport you have with you is your 
own. is timely. 

Earlier this year, when checking in 
with friends at Geneva airport, I was 
unwittingly handed back the passport 
belonging to a 10-year-girL Notwith¬ 
standing this 1 passed through three 
passport controls, including the spe¬ 
cial security control for flights to 
London, without a question being 
asked. It was not until i went to cash 
travellers' cheques in a London bank 
that my ID was called into question by 
a somewhat startled bank clerk. 

As I was not a customer of the bank 
it took a little explaining to persuade 
them that I was the owner of the trav¬ 
ellers’ cheques, but while doing so, 1 
wondered how my friend's 10-year- 
okf daughter managed to go through 
all the same controls, but separately 
from me, carrying the passport of a 
54-year-old grey-haired man. 

Before they issue another ten mil¬ 
lion EC passports it would seem sens¬ 
ible to put some form of identification 
on the front. 

Yours sincerely, 
ROBERT VINCENT. 
20 Eilerby Street. SW6. 

Diseased ash trees 
From MrJ. P. Duff 

Sir, 1 would like to draw your att¬ 
ention to the miserable plight of dis¬ 
eased ash trees which threaten a dam¬ 
aging change to our countryside, par¬ 
ticularly to the East Anglian land¬ 
scape. Driving along country roads 
over much of the region it can be 
difficult to find any healthy adult 
specimens of what is one of our most 
common trees. 

From my own observations it app¬ 
ears that mature ashes are affected, 
often with a very thin crown, or 

■ branches with leaves only at the 
branch tips, or a few branches which 
appear to be healthy in an otherwise 
defoliated tree. 

Forestry Commission experts, if 
seems, are aware of the condition but 
are not sure of the cause, although 
they are confident that there is no link 
with Dutch elm disease. My concern 
is that ash trees may not be as readily 
recognised as oak or dm, and conse¬ 
quently their decline goes unnoticed. 

Yours faithfully, 
J. P. DUFF. 
16 Bradfieid Hall. 
Bradfield Combust, 
Bury St Edmunds. Suffolk. 

pean Central Bank, the EMI could, 
with British encouragement, be devel¬ 
oped into a much more influential 
body than intended, providing non- 
binding advice to strengthen coord¬ 
ination of the policies of raonber 
countries. 

This would mean that much more 
attention could be given to compar¬ 
ative performance on achieving toe 
Maastricht treaty principles of price 
stability and sound public finance, an 
open market economy and subsid¬ 
iarity. 

Yours faithfully, 
IAN TAYLOR 
(Vice^Zhairman. 
Positive Europe Group). 
House of Commons. 
August 4. 

From Sir Robin Williams 

Sir. In asserting dial Britain pledged 
herself to an ever closer union (“Specu¬ 
lators cannot break us", August 4), is 
Sir Edward Heath repudiating his 
own white paper which recommended 
joining the Common Market to the 
British people in 1971? 

On page 8 of “The United Kingdom 
and the European Communities" 
(Cmnd 4715. July 1971). the then Mr 
Heath wrote: 
The Community is no federation of prov¬ 
inces or counties. It constitutes a Com¬ 
munity of great and established nations... 
The practical working of the Community 
accordingly reflects the reality that sov¬ 
ereign Governments are represented round 
the table ... There is no question of any 
erosion of essential national sovereignty. 

Yours faithfully, 
ROBIN WILLIAMS 
(Secretary), Campaign for an 
Independent Britain, 
c/o 81 Ashmole Street. SW8. 
August 4. 

From MrJ. R. L Cuningham 

Sir. Sir Edward Heath (article, August 
4) is quite right: businessmen would 
lie stable conditions on the foreign 
exchanges. What they’do not want is 
the chaos of the past 12 months, which 
is the direct result of attempting to 
impose the conditions necessary for a 
single currency upon a Europe not yet 
economically or politically ready. 

In the present imperfect world, 
floating exchange rates — reflecting 
toe collective wisdom of toe market — 
remain the best method of determin¬ 
ing a currency's value. An early 
further attempt to impose a single 
currency on an unwilling Europe 
would be a certain way of preventing 
the European integration that Sir 
Edward wants. 

Yours faithfully, 
J. R. L CUNINGHAM 
(Chairman). Investment Research 
of Cambridge Ltd. 
28 Panton Street Cambridge. 
August 4. 

Parish dues 
From MrG.C. Houghton 

Sir. Michael S a ward argues (letter. 
August 5) that toe “self-expectation" of 
E2.10 per week for each electoral roll 
member of a rural diocese is too low. 
In his exalted position as Canon 
Treasurer of St Paul’s Cathedral he 
may be rather out of touch with toe 
financial problems of a small village 
parish church. 

Unlike St Paul’s, St Laurence's. 
Foxton, does not get visited by thous¬ 
ands of tourists every day. all of them 
liable to a charge of up to E2L50 to help 
with running costs. In fact, we are in¬ 
structed by the archdeacon and the in¬ 
surance company that the church 
must be kept locked. Roofs leak, 
ancient windows need reglazing, out- 
of-date heating systems have to be 
replaced so that elderly parishioners 
are not discouraged from coming to 
church in toe winter. 

We are a small congregation of just 
over 50 regular worshippers. Our 
quota alone will be over £6.000 next 
year, before all toe other accounts can 
be faced. I would go further than Mrs 
Jane Harriss of Tisbuiy. whose letter 
accompanies that of the canon: toe 
portfolio management by toe Church 
Commissioners more than “infuri¬ 
ates" me. Any other financial board of 
such incompetence would be held res¬ 
ponsible for its mismanagement and 
its members replaced. 

Yours faithfully. 
G. C. HOUGHTON 
(Honorary Treasurer. 
St Laurence Church. Foxton). 
44 High Street Foxton, Cambridge. 
August 5. 

From the Reverend Allan 
Campbeil-Wilson 

Sir. Perhaps toe Rector of Darfield 
(letter. July 22) should reflect that the 
£21.000 quota that his parish pays 
does not cover his stipend, housing 
and pension- The "over-centralised’’ 
diocesan structure of which he com- 

The living Church 
From Father Michael Gains 

Sir, Before your readers conclude that 
ray ‘‘flock]ess" parish is the ecclesias¬ 
tical equivalent of toe Chiltem Hun¬ 
dreds (report and photograph. July 28) 
may 1 say that it still fulfils a useful 
purpose. 

Office workers attend a lunchtime 
Mass during toe week. We have a 
Mass in English and a traditional 
Latin Mass on Sundays, and people 
travel considerable distances for both. 

I am a member of a dty-cemre ec- 

From Mr S. J. Russell 

Sir. Enoch Powell’s cure for our Eur¬ 
opean madness ("A prophet in his own 
country", August 3) is clear-sighted, 
ingenious and practical Its im¬ 
plementation would require our poli¬ 
ticians to accept that they are elected to 
cany the responsibilities that since 
1972 they have been casting onto the 
European Community, and it will 
therefore not be considered. 

The same issue carried reports of 
one more example of the European 
Court supplanting British law, and of 
EC involvement for no discernible 
purpose in a freight transport plan. 
Such dispossessions are so habitual 
that a day without them would be an 
event, yet Parliament stands to one 
side with silent approval. 

Wordsworth [Poems Dedicated to 
National Independence and Liberty. 
XXVU, November 18QG[ got it right 
when he forecast exultation "... if they 
who rule toe land/ Be men who hold 
its many blessings dear./ Wise, up¬ 
right, valiant: not a servile band./ 
Who are to judge of danger which they 
fear,/ And honour which they do not 
understand". 

Where have they all gone, and what 
has frightened them off? 

Yours faithfully, 
S.J. RUSSELL. 
106 West Heath Road, Cove, 
Famborough. Hampshire. 
August 3. 

From Mr Michael Graham 

Sir. I was rather hoping that interest 
rates in this country would be reduced 
following the ERM debacle. 

Sadly, as Mr Lamont has now 
forecast they will come down t Hur¬ 
rah for the new realism*. August 3), I 
presume they will not 

Yours faithfully, 
MICHAEL GRAHAM. 
II St James’S Square. SW1. 
August 4. 

From Sir Anthony Grant, 
MP for Cambridgeshire South West 
[Conservative) 

Sir, Can we now bring an end to 
humbug concerning toe ERM? 

I was in favour of entry (to reduce 
interest rates, which happened, and to 
achieve currency stability, which did 
not). So, too, were the Labour and 
Liberal Democrat parties, toe over¬ 
whelming majority of toe Conservat¬ 
ive party. Lord Lawson. Mr Lamont 
and — Baroness Thatcher. 

Let us stop trying to wriggle out of 
our past records. 

Yours faithfully. 
ANTHONY GRANT, 
House of Commons. 
August 4. 

Critical eye on 
royal gates 
From the Learned Clerk to the 
Worshipful Company of Blacksmiths 

Sir. This ancient and honourable 
company wishes to inform toe public 
that it is in no way connected with toe 
design or manufacture of toe recently 
completed memorial gates to comm¬ 
emorate the life and work of HM 
Queen Elizabeth the Queen Mother 
(report and photographs. July 7). 

In our opinion they do not show toe 
strength of character the Queen 
Mother has displayed throughout her 
long life or the solidarity which she 
exemplifies through the royal family. 

We were not consulted at any stage, 
despite having a list of more than 100 
blacksmiths holding awards for ex¬ 
cellence in their draft, any one of 
whom would have been honoured 
and glad to have devoted their time to 
such a memorial. 

A team of accredited judges from 
this company has inspected toe gares 
and the conclusion is that we, who 
have represented the blacksmiths' 
craft since our incorporation by pre¬ 
scription in 1325 (and for generations 
before that), are pleased we are not 
associated with what is supposed to 
celebrate the life of a very great lady. 

She deserves better. 

Yours faithfully. 
RAYMOND C JORDEN. 
Learned Clerk. The Worshipful 
Company of Blacksmiths. 
27 Cheyne Walk, Grange Park. N21. 
August 8. 

Born survivors 
From Sir John Hanbury 

Sir. I would like to take up toe chall¬ 
enge of toe Reverend ftter Galloway 
Getter. August 2) in toe longevity 
stakes on behalf of my great-great¬ 
grandmother, Elizabeth Hanbury 
(n£e Sanderson), who was bom in 
June 1793 in Leadenhall Street in toe 
City of London and died on October 7, 
1901. at Richmond. Surrey, aged 108. 

She had been a member of the band 
of Quaker women, led by her relative, 
Elizabeth Fry. who worked for the am¬ 
elioration of toe harsh conditions in 
Newgate and other women’s prisons. 
She was also actively engaged with 
Wilberforce. Clarkson and the others 
in toe campaign against slavery. 

Her mother died young in 1795. and 
between them they lived in all the six 
reigns between those of George 11 and 
Edward VII. Elizabeth is buried in toe 
Friends’ burial ground in Wellington, 
SomerseL 

Yours sincerely, 
JOHN HANBURY. 
Amweflbury House. Great Am well. 
Ware, Hertfordshire. 
August 3. 

Business letters, page 23 From MrR. E. K. Levett 

plains is already subsidising his stan¬ 
dard of life. 

If some withhold payments in a fit of 
pique it is not toe affluent leafy 
suburbs such as his that will suffer but 
inner-urban parishes such as the one 
in which 1 have the honour to serve. 
The Church of England will be seen to 
be deserting the poor and helpless if it 
has to withdraw from these areas 
because those who can afford higher 
quotas refuse to submil them. 

We who live with, and have a miss¬ 
ion to. the less fortunate look askance 
at clergy who make sweeping state¬ 
ments from toe comfort of their rect¬ 
ories. safely protected tty the “parson's 
freehold" from ever being sent into the 
dark places of the world. It might do 
them good to live in the “real" world, 
where there are no difficulties about 
paying toe quota, just difficulties in 
raising it in toe first place. 

Yours faithfully. 
ALLAN CAMPBELL-WILSON. 
St John's Vicarage, 45 Lothian Road. 
Middlesbrough, Cleveland. 

From the Rural Dean of Otley 

Sir, Mr and Mrs Bartlett of Brank- 
some in Dorset Getter. July 24} should 
ponder on the Yorkshire saying, 
“Brasso in fisto intaefo". We have to 
ignore this as we work hard to pay our 
1993 quota of £56350. Our church 
profile is similar to that of the 
Bartletts' church with many elderly 
and retired people. Our building is 
ancient, with heavy maintenance 
costs. 

In our small diocese of Bradford, 30 
of the 131 parishes are urban priority 
areas needing much financial and 
other support Hence the large quota 
in this country town. The people of 
Branksome will find the money for 
God’s work in the same place as we 
do, but maybe in toe Winchester dio¬ 
cese it is still “in fisto intacto". 

Yours faithfully. 
PETER J.C. MARSHALL 
(Wear), Hkley Parish Church, 
Church Street. Tlkley, West Yorkshire. 

umenical team, giving a chaplaincy 
service to dty stores and institutions 
such as theatres and Liverpool John 
Moores University. In that capadty I 
am ecumenical chaplain to toe 
Merseyside police headquarters. 

Many people, including families 
who were part of the vibrant com¬ 
munity here 20 years ago, wish to 
move bade. This would benefit the dty 
as well as my parish. 

Yours hopefully, 
MICHAEL GAINE. 
St Mary'S Church, 
Highfield Street, Liverpool 3. 

Sir. Mrs Margaret Anne Neve was 
bom in Guernsey on May 18,1792, the 
daughter of John Harvey and Eliza¬ 
beth Guille, and died in Guernsey on 
April 4. 1903, within 43 days of her 
tilth birthday. 

There is a wealth of information 
available here about this remarkable 
lady, who insisted on walking Ifa km 
into St Peter Fort on Saturdays (to the 
market) and Sunday (to church) until 
the last few years of her life: being an 
expert horticulturist, especially with 
pansies, she was still seen wielding a 
fight spade at the age of 106. She too 
lived in three centuries, and during 
the reigns of five British sovereigns. 

Yotirs sincerely, 
R. E. K. LEVETT. 
Carsten. Vaux du Vanclin. 
St Martin. Guernsey. Cl. 

Fringe of Surrey 
From MrD. G. Tinker 

Sir, Your diarist (August 3). presum¬ 
ably thinking of Woking, incorrectly 
refers to John Redwood's constituency 
as bring in Surrey. “Wocca's people" 
of Saxon times split up. some prefer¬ 
ring to settle 14 miles to toe west at 
Wokingham in what is now Berk¬ 
shire. 

Happily, I'm sure that Mr Redwood 
is quite dear which location he 
represents. 

Yours faithfully. 
DAVID TINKER (Vice-Chairman, 
Wokingham Society), 
7 Salisbury Dose. 
Wokingham, Berkshire. 

Rude words 
From Mr W. Stuart Frost 

Sir. As a solicitor advocate l have tried 
vainly for years to persuade stipen¬ 
diary and lay magistrates in the 
London courts that toe colourful 
language my clients allegedly use 
towards police officers and others at 
certain stressful times is not threaten¬ 
ing, abusive or insulting. 

Since Matthew Pams has now con¬ 
firmed (artide, August 2) that such 
speech is very much the norm in the 
highest of places, can I assume that 
those magistrates who read your col¬ 
umns will take judicial note and in 
future amend their verdicts accord¬ 
ingly? 

Yours faithfully, 
W. STUART FROST. 
51 Grangewood. 
Potters Bar, Hertfordshire. 

Letters should carry a daytime 
telephone number. They may be 

faxed to 071-782 5046. 
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SOCIAL 
NEWS 

Luncheon 

HM Govtnmon 
Lord Fraser of Canny Hie, QC. 
Minister of State at the Scottish 
Office, presided at a Luncheon 
given by Her Majesty^ Govern¬ 
ment yesterday at the Royal Coll¬ 
ege of Physicians, Edinburgh, to 
mark the World Conference on 
Medical Education. 

Appointment 
Wynn Institute for 
Metabolic Research 
Following the retirement of Profes¬ 
sor Michael Oliver. CBE, FRCP, 
the Wynn Institute is pleased to 
announce the appointment of Dr 
John C. Stevenson. FRCP, as its 
new Medical Director. The Wynn 
Institute is affiliated to the Nat¬ 
ional Heart and Lung Institute 
(NHLI) in London's Chelsea where 
Dr Stevenson is an Honorary 
Senior Lecturer. 

Windsor Castle 
The Prednas are open seven days 
a week. From April to September 
the opening hours are lOJOam to 
5pm. and in October and Novem¬ 
ber they are lOJOam to 4pm. 

The State Apartments are open 
seven days a week. The opening 
hours are 1030am to 5pm from 
April to October only. 

Queen Mary's Dolls’ House is 
open daily from 1030am. Last 
admission from April to Septem¬ 
ber is 4.30pm (October. November 
and February. 330pm; December 
and January. 230pm). 

The exhibition of the Queen's 
presents and royal carriages is 
open from Monday to Saturday 
from 10.30am to 3pm. 

Church news 
Appointment 
The Rev Roger Wild. Vicar. Holy 
Trinity. Ripon and Rural Dean of 
Ripen: to be Rector. Barwick-in- 
Elmet. w. Scholes (Ripon). 

Resignations and retirements 
The Rev Michael Staines. Rector. 
Wes! Wycombe w. Bletflow Ridge, 
Bradenham and Radnage (Ox¬ 
ford): retired as from June 30. 
The Rev Peter Duncan. Priest-in- 
charge, North Woolwich, St John 
w. Silvencwn (Chelmsford): to 
retire as from September 30. 

The Rev David Eve, Vicar. St 
Giles. Rowley Regis 
(Birmingham): to resign as from 
October 31. 

The Rev Canon Ken Gardiner, 
Vicar. St Philip and St James. 
Walderslade (Rochester): to retire 
as from September 3a but con¬ 
tinue as Rural Dean of Rochester. 

The Rev Richard HoviL Vicar. 
Fremington (Exeterk to retire as 
from February 1.1994. 

The Rev Paul Newsum. Vicar. St 
Mark, longstanding (Birming¬ 
ham): to retire as from September 
30. 

The Rev Julian Waite, incum¬ 
bent. Maiden (Canterbury): re¬ 
signed as from July 11. 

The Rev Patricia Whelan, Parish 
Deacon. St Ebbe w. Holy Trinity 
and St feteiMe-Bailey, Oxford 
(Oxford): to retire as from Ociober 
31. 

The Rev David Williams, Rec¬ 
tor. Raddon Team Ministry (Exe¬ 
ter): to retire as from August 31. 

Latest wills 
Miss Jean Mary Gillian Jacomb- 
Hood. of South Haning. West 
Sussex, left estate valued at 
£509,929 net. 

She left personal legacies total¬ 
ling E18&600 and the residue to foe 
Royal Horticultural Society, desir¬ 
ing it be used “for training people 
studying how to cany out garden¬ 
ing and how to maintain designed 
gardens". 

Capt John Shirley Sandys 
Utefafldd. RN retd, of Bearstead. 
Kent. Conservative MP for Chel¬ 
sea 1959-66. left estate valued at 
£1319,573. 

Richard Archibald. 7th Earl 
Fortescue, of S win brook, Oxford¬ 
shire, Conservative Opposition 
Whip in the House of Lords 1978- 
79, left estate valued at EI.0I9.846 
net. 

Vivian Margaret Ingledew. of 
Gatterick Bridge. Richmond. 
North Yorkshire, left estate valued 
at £876,834 net. She died intestate. 

Other Estates indude (net before 
tax paid): 
Mr John Robert BdL of Carlisle. 
Cumbria —.... E666.936 
Mr James Hilton Bentley, of Bos- 
combe. Dorset--£761.661 
Mr Thomas Bowmer, of Fritchley. 
Derbyshire-E830.730 

Group Capi Thomas Lloyd Da¬ 
vies. retd, of Mdksham, Wilt¬ 
shire .    E957221 
Mr Brian Sheffield Grace, of 
London SW7_£1,160357 
Mr Peter Douglas Hale, of 
Stagsden. Bedfordshire... E583.744 
Dr Madge Elizabeth Johnson, of 
BramhalJ, Greater Manchest¬ 
er_ £536.171 
Marjorie Ltung. of Disley, 
Cheshire —.  £350627 
Mr Roderick MacDonald 
Mackay, of Hadley Wood. 
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Forthcoming » 
marriages 

Mr A.H. Findlay 
and MissCX. BourdHJon 

The engagement is announced 
between Andrew, son of Mr aril 
Mrs Charles Fmdlay, of Wye. 
Kent, and Chairman, elder daugh¬ 
ter of Dr and Mrs Peter 
Bourddkxi, of Highgate. London. 

Mr M.E.H.Skeet 
and Miss SA. Moriand 
The engagement is announced 
between Mark, elder son of Mr 
and Mrs Ian Skeet, of Winchester, 
and Sophy, only daughter of Mr 
Dominic Moriand. of Bures. Suf¬ 
folk. and Mrs Laura Moriand, of 
London. 

Mr JJVf. van der Merwe 
and Miss L-K. Edgar 
The engagement is announced 
between John Michael, youngest 
son of Dr and Mrs S.B. van der 
Merwe. of Sudbury, Derbyshire, 
and Lucy-Kate, youngest daughter 
of the late Mr William Edgar and 
of Mrs Ian Itease.ofStaindrop.Co 
Durham. 

Mr P.G. White 
and Dr JXLM. Van Kamel 
The engagement is announced 
between Peter, son of Mr A.F.S. 
White and Mrs MJf. Thomas, of 
Wiltshire, and dare, youngest 
daughter of Mr A.P.T. Van Hamd 
and the late J. Van Hamel, of 
Derbyshire. 

Marriages 

The crunch: Jonathon and Christian Glenny of Forest Hill southeast London, sample the apples on display at Covent Garden yesterday 

Hertfordshire-....— £505.072 
Dr Selig MargmJes, or London 
NW4... £660.419 
Mrs Joanna Mary Martian, of 
Salisbury. Wiltshire._£1,185.068 
Mrs Nellie Marshall, of Bir¬ 
mingham...-  £600289 
Mr Alfred Piper Milne, of 
Crandall. Hampshire.E6I0.635 
Mrs Cissie Beatrice Moore, of 
Cheltenham. Gloucester¬ 
shire _   £959.079 

Apple season starts with English sodden delicious 

Dr RLL Jennings 
and Mias C.D. Lewis 

The marriage of Dr Richard L 
Jennings and Miss Christine D. 
Lewis took place on July XI. at 
Horsham Register Office, West 
Sussex. 

by John Young 

Mrs Winifred Mary Morrvil. of 
Harrogate. North York¬ 
shire-__E1378JJ98 
Mrs Enid Florence Newman, of 
Beaoonsfield. Bucks_E555.074 
Dr Ramon Francis Norris, of 
Streetly. West Midlands.. E599JG3 
Mr Reginald Derrick Parker, of 
Beckenham. Kent..£859.212 
Mr Phillip John Pollock, of 
Wokingham. Berkshire—£602.721 
Mrs Mabel Priestley, or Bradford. 
West Yorkshire_£574361 

IT WAS not quite die darling buds of 
May. Promptly at noon yesterday, as 
though cued by a teleprompter, the 
sticky rains of August fell on the 
Covent Garden piazza, drenching Ma 
Larkin and dampening the offiriaJ 
launch of the English apple season. 

Forty or so years ago, television 
would have us believe, the Garden of 
England was bathed in perpetual 
sunshine. Not so in London 1991 Pam 
Ferris, the actress who plays the H. E. 
Bates character Ma in nVs adapta¬ 

tion of his comic novel, put on her 
broadest smile for the photographers 
as a couple of bemused Spaniards 
enquired the way to St Paul’s. 

“You’re at least four miles away." 
replied a jovial Peter Holmes, a 
grower from Danbury, Essex, whose 
knowledge of how to grow a Cox’s 
Orange Pippin appeared to outrank 
his knowledge of the capital The 
whole dung is looking very nice." he 
added, referring not to the cathedral 
but to the outlook for top fruit 

The fruit wont be as big as last 
year, because of the cooler weather," 

be said. "But the flavour will be super. 
There has been a big change in 
consumer tastes in the last few years. 
It used to be golden delirious or 
golden delicious. Now people are 
looking for variety." 

Maggie Berry, who grows Coifs 
Brantley and Discovery apples and 
Comice pears on her farm sear 
Faversftam. Kent said the apples, in 
particular, were looking excellent 
and the recent rain had helped. 

Joanna Wood, of English Apples 
and Pears Ltd. said that supermar¬ 
kets, which until recently relied heavi¬ 

ly on imports, were now changing 
their ideas and had become much 
more supportive of the home indus¬ 
try. They are at last realising that 
English apples are what their custom¬ 
ers want to buy." she said. 

In spring and summer consumers 
have to buy imported apples from the 
southern hemisphere. But from this 
month more than 20 varieties of 
English apples will be back on the 
shrives, bearing such evocative 
names as Egremont Russet Laxton’s 
Superb. Kidd’s Orange Red. Lord 
Lam bourne and Oliver’s Delight. 

Mr G.E.R. Wood 
and Mbs C.T. Johnson 
The marriage took place on Sat¬ 
urday. August 7, at Holy Trinity. 
Fonnll Gifford, between Mr Ed¬ 
mund Wood, son of Mr and Mrs 
John Wood, and Miss Caroline 
Johnson, daughter of Canon and 
Mrs Anthony Johnson. The Rev 
John May officiated, assisted by 
the Rev Jonathan Meyrick. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was at¬ 
tended by Nicola Cooke. Kate 
Cooke and Beatrix May. Mr Derek 
Hayward was best man. 

The reception was held at 
Sedgehill Manor. 

Mrs Phyllis Joan Prime, of Stinch- 
combe. Gloucestershire... £639386 
Mr Arthur John Ryder, of Clifton 
Hill. London NW8_£1.988.120 
Mrs Hilda Margaret Sammons, 
of Aldridge. West Mid¬ 
lands - £778.086 
Mr Alfred John Sanford, of 
Tad worth. Surrey_£571,042 
Mary Frances Shaw, of Sampford 
COurtenay. Devon-£525,058 
Mr Eric Smith, of Hampstead. 
London NW3-E675J83 
Mr Norman Arthur Webb, of 
Brighton... £511.138 
Mr Roy Douglas Wedd, of Marl¬ 
borough. Wiltshire.-£1.157344 
Dorothy Whiteway. of Camberiey. 
Surrey..   £694388 
Mrs Yvonne Barado Williams, of 
Kingsbridge. Devon_£609.624 
Mrs Joyce Doreen Woodeson. of 
Alnwick, Northumber¬ 
land..   £1.417,993 

University news 
Oxford 
University prizes 
Pauick Mai lam Memorial Prize in 
Clinical Medicine: Jane Pritchard. 
Green College. 

John Pearce Memorial Prizes in 
Surgery: Nicola Shan Fearnhead. 
Merton College: Guy Moncreiffe 
Gribben, St Edmund Hail; Lucy 
Emma Ruth Haynes. St Edmund 
Hall. Kevin James Turner. Lincoln 
College: Craig William Vickery. St 
Edmund Hall. 

Hicks and Webb Medley Prizes: 
John Dolfin. Merton College; Lucy 

M. White. St John's College; Helen 
F. Weeds. Brasenose College. 

Cambridge 
Sefwyn College 
Elected to a FeDowship from 
October 1. 1994: fteter Ken drew 
Fox. University Librarian Elect 
Elected to a Bye Fellowship 19934 
on his appointment as Director of 
Music in Chapel: Andrew John 
Gant 
Elected to a Visiting Bye Fellow¬ 
ship for the Easter term 1994: 
Richard William Alexander Mc¬ 
Kinney. Trinity College. Victoria. 
Australia. 

Today’s birthdays 
and anniversaries 

Birthdays 
Mr John Alldis. conductor. 64: Sir 
FYank Bowden, industrialist and 
landowner, 84; Dame Gillian 
Brawn, diplomat. 70; Lord Justice 
Butler-Slags, 60; Sir Lawrence 
Byford, former HM Chief Inspec¬ 
tor of Constabulary, 68; Mrs Leila 
Campbell, former chairman, 
ILEA. 82. 

General Sir George Cooper. 68: 
Professor Alexander Goehr, com¬ 
poser. 61: Sir Alan Hardcastle, 
accountancy adviser to HM Trea¬ 
sury. 60; Mr Leonard Lickerish, 
former director-general British 
Tourist Authority, 72: Lord Lisle, 
90. 

Mrs Barbara Mills. QC. director 
of Public Prosecutions. 53; Miss 
Kate O'Mara. actress. 54: Lord 
Porritt. 93; Mr David Rowland. 
Chairman of Lloyd's. 60, Lord 
Stewartby, 5& Mrs Elizabeth 
Thomas, literary consultant. 74: 
Mr Richard Wells, chief constable. 
South Yorkshire. 53. 

The actress Kale 
O’Mara is 54 today 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Sir Charles Napier, sol¬ 
dier. London. 1782: Count Camillo 
di Cavour, Italian patriot. Turin. 
1810 Charles Keene, artist, Horn¬ 
sey. 1823; J. Scott Lidgett. theolo¬ 
gian. London. 1854: Sir Almroth 
WrighL bacteriologist. Yorkshire 
1861; Laurence Binyon. poet. Lan¬ 
caster, 1869. 

Herbert Hoover. 3lst American 
President 1929-33. West Branch. 
Iowa, 1874; Leo Fender, pioneer of 

foe dearie guitar. Anaheim. 
California, 1909. 
DEATHS: Allan Ramsay, artist, 
Dover, 1784: John Wilson Croker. 
politician. London, 1857; Sir 
George Staunton, writer. London, 
1859; Otto Uliemhal, pioneer avi¬ 
ator. Berlin, 1896; Oswald Veblin, 
mathematician. Maine, I960. 
King Charles U laid the founda¬ 
tion stone of the Royal Obser¬ 
vatory. Greenwich. 1675. 
The Smithsonian Institute was 
established at Washington by a 
bequest from James Smithson, an 
English scientist, to foster scientific 
research, \B46. 
The Japanese fleet defeated the 
Russians off Fort Arthur, 1904. 

Archaeology gives ancient ‘thugs’ a new image 

Philistines reclaim their place in history 
FRom Rickard Beeston 

in Ekron, Israel 

FROM the Old Testament 
accounts of the thuggish giant 
Goliath being felled by Da¬ 
vid’S sling to tile 1949 Cedi B 
de MflJe epic depicting Sam¬ 
son’s betrayal by the conniv¬ 
ing seductress Delilah, the 
Philistines have been reviled 
for 3,000 years as the biblical 
boors of antiquity. 

And yet, thanks largely to 
the efforts of the descendants 
of their ancient Jewish rivals, 
the Philistines are today final¬ 
ly shedding their reputation 
for uncultured brutishness 
and reclaiming their place in 
history as an influential and 
sophisticated society. 

Beneath a cornfield near the 
Israeli kibbutz at Revadim, 
some 20 miles west of Jerusa¬ 
lem. archaeologists have re¬ 
sumed their excavations of 
Ekron. an 80-acre she and the 
best preserved of the five man 
Philistine cities that once were 
tiie political and industrial 
hub of the eastern Mediterra¬ 
nean coast 

Nathan Aidlia the curator 
of the local museum who 
discovered and identified 
Ekron. said the digs had 

revealed that the Philistines 
emigrated from the Aegean 
and Asia minor and founded a 
society which flourished from 
1200 BC until about 700 BC 

"Far from being backward, 
the Philistines were highly 
evolved and established the 
first urban centres in this 
area," he said, with an admi¬ 
ration that would no doubt 
have made his Jewish ances¬ 
tors turn in their graves. The 
Israelites by comparison ar the 
time were aithe early stages of 
their development They were 
essentially semi-nomadic 
herders living in the hills, like 
the bedouin — they had no 
civilisation" 

His unorthodox respect for 
a people responsible for killing 
King Saul in battle, capturing 
the Ark of the Covenant and 
subjugating the Jews for years 
in their own land, is neverthe¬ 
less borne out by the archaeo¬ 
logical evidence ai his feet. 

Apart from establishing the 
first walled dries in the area, 
the Philistines also introduced 
a developed system of govern¬ 
ment, including taxes and 
public services. They were also 
technologically a superpower 
in the region, having mastered 
the ability to produce iron in 

an area where bronze was still 
the basic metal for tools and 
weapons. 

Historians are particularly 
impressed by how industrious 
the Philistines were, pointing 
to the extensive olive oil press¬ 
es discovered at Ekron, which 
they estimate could produce 
about 1,000 tons of oil a year 
for export the equivalent of 
more than 20 per cent of 
Israel’s production today. 

Although no traces of any 
written Philistine language 
has beat uncovered, they 
neverthless appeared to be a 
cultured people, judging from 
the distinctive geometric de¬ 
signs on their pottery and the 
elaborate jewellery, chalices 
and ornaments discovered on 
the site. With this legacy being 
unearthed it is difficult to 
understand how the Philis¬ 
tines came to be so maligned. 

While acknowledging that 
the unflattering description of 
the Philistines in The Bible is 
largely to blame. Trade Do¬ 
than, an archaelogist at He¬ 
brew University and the co¬ 
author of People of the Sea: 
The Search for the Philistines, 
nevertheless blamed Euro¬ 
pean theologians in the 17th 
century for the modem mean¬ 

ing of the word. According to 
Cockeram’s English lexicon of 
1623, a “Phylistean embrace" 
was an attempt to “picke one’s 
purse and cut Ms throat. 
Miege’s French dictionary of 
1688 went even further, defin¬ 
ing Philistin as “a lewd and 
drunken person”. 

The current meaning, how¬ 
ever. was coined in the Ger¬ 
man university town of Jena in 
1693 after a particularly vio¬ 
lent brawl between college 
students and local workmen. 
Pastor Gotz, the university 
chaplain, in his Sunday ser¬ 
mon compared the local louts 
to Philistines for their uncul¬ 
tured. vulgar behaviour. The 
label stuck. 

The rehabilitation process, 
however, is under way and in 
their ancient homeland at 
least appears to be almost 
complete. Israeli schoolchil¬ 
dren are today taken to the 
Ekron museum as part of their 
history lessons and actually 
produce olive ofl on a model of 
an ancient Philistine press. 
Even Arabs in the holy land 
have attempted to draw Links 
between the ancient Philis¬ 
tines and today's Palestinians 
to bolster their hereditary 
claims to the land. 
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Then. starting item Moses and 
aU the prophets, tie explained 
to them tai the whole of scrip¬ 
ture the Dungs that referred 
lo wmseif. 
SL LUke 24 : 27 

BIRTHS 

BARR - Pcmy (nte crowther- 
Hunti and Andrew are very 
rcoud to announce the tatrth 
of their daughter Bent Joyce 
Lucy on 8U1 August 1993. a 
sister lo Wimant Norman. 

BENET . On Augast 6O1 at 
The Portland Hospital, to 
Patricia and Lincoln, a son. 
wmiam Edward, a brother 
for twin statere Chandler and 
Teresa. 

BROOKE-SMITH - To 
Wendy Infr Rhodes! and 
John on 6U1 August, a son. 
George, a brother lor Hetty 
and Marcus. 

BROOKS-WAKD - On 1st 
August, lo CtirfsanB bate 
Burnt and James. a 
daughter. Harriet SttW. 

PALES - Bant oa July 2lst 
1993 at The Portland 
Hospital. to Ktai and Jon. a 
wonderful son. ■ Graham 
Conmrn Fates. 

HARRIS - On August 7m. to 
Amelia <n*e Azis) and Peter, 
a son. Nicholas, a brasher for 
Jack. 

JEFFREY - On August 7th 
1993. to Side and Tony, a 
daughter. Sarah. 

KORWTZER ■ on S2tti July lo 
Kay (nte Sergeant! and 
Otic, a son. Alexander Paul. 

LEBETK1N - On August 7th at 
The Portland HagliaL to 
Karen and Jamie Lebetkto. a 
beautiful daughter. Charlotte 
Rose, a staler for Daniel. 

MAVROUON - On August 
«h at The Portland HoeauaL 
to Cartne and BasB. a son. 
Nicolai Basil Giuseppe. 

O'CONNOR - On August 1st 
al The Portland HosptteL lo 
mgnd and Kevta- a 
wonderful son. Gregory 
Luke, a brother for Sarah 
and PhJBp. 

BIRTHS 

POLLARD - On 31st July 
1993. m Potasy. France, lo 
Ftona Cnee Mackintosh) and 
Mailt, a son. Adam Matthew 
Hams, a brother Tor Haytey 
and Charles. 

PRICE - On July SOth. to June 
(nee Rann) and Adam. » 
daughter. Georgia Btmbeth. 
(Deo Crauasi. 

RYDER . on Slat July. 
Jjdte (n£e Fincher! and 
Mara, a daughter. DanWle 
t-otdae. a stater for Leanne. 

SAWYER - On 6Qi day of 
August 1993 at Uw Undo 
Wins. St MaryX 
Pbddtnglon. lo Judith Guv- 
Da vie# and Raymond, a aan 
Alexander Jams. 

SHCOCK - On July lOm. to 
Lesley tnfe TasatJ and 
Nicholas, a daughter. Emfly 
(Race, a sister for HannHi. 

SNELL - On Angoai filh at The 
Matdsiane HospBaL to 8arah 
u4e Peters) and Kevin, a 
beautiful daughter. Rebecca. 

STEWART - On August 8th, 
to Lucy and David, a 
daughter. Iona. 

STYLE - On 8th August, to 
CJWstoimw-and VfcSrta. « 
son- Charles David. 

TYNDALL - On Augrat 7th. to 
Kallwyn utde White) and 
Tim. a *— - 
Thomas. ■ 

VELAtSE - On July 22nd. to 
Jennifer Lee into Face) and 
Jeon-Louts, a son. Alexander 
Berry Wen. 

GOLDEN 
ANNIVERSARIES 

ttJOVERdjOCHORE - On 
lOIh August 1943 «l St 
Peter's. Vere Street. Surgeon 
Lieutenant E.C. (Busier) 
Qtovar to Jean Mary Oane) 
Lochore. Rawdon HaB. 
Hotyport 

DEATHS 

ASHTON OF HYDE - On 
August 9th. peacefully at 
home. Marjorie, widow at 
Raymond. Lord Ashton of 
Hyde. Funeral at Broadwed 
Church at 2.30 pm an 
Monday August 16th. 
Family flowers only, out if 
desired, donattous fat Hen to 
SUmbrldgs Wpdfowl and 
Wetlands Trust c/o Barclays 
Bank. Stow an the WofaL 
GMueestenUre. 

SALASUBRAMAH1AM - E. 

on 7th August peacefully 
after a long muss at Queen 
FMabeth Hospital. 
BRtPBkdtam. Dear husband 
of Kay and roudi loved 
Father of Richard. Funeral 
Service at St Marers Reman 
(tothouc Church. School 
Lane. AlvectmrctL on 
Wednesday lltb August at 
2.30 pin. Family dowers 
only, donations If desired to 
The Maamnan Nurses 
Appeal. 1S/19 Britten Street. 
London SW3 3TZ- 

COLLIRfS - On 8th August. 
PNKxfuOy. Audrey May 
fnfcWhne) aged 82. Widow 
of Bill, beloved mother of 
gwtoae end loved by 
“•torn. Dearest granny to 
victoria. Mara and Edward. 
l-®vtog MBHdnMNr to 
Mailt and Clare's children 
Theodore and Florence. 
Funeral Service at St 
Lawrence's Church. 
Winchester, on Thursday 
1201 August at 11.30 an. 
Family flowers only. Dona- 
Hoiw to a Lawrence Church 
c/o Jno. Steel & Son LUL. 
Ousn House. Winchester. 

OWttAR - Suddenly on 
July 23rd to Indonesia, jack, 
dearly belovwd Husband of 
GUUan and adored Mher of 
Steven. Sean ana Un. sho 
Edwins and John. 

CDTHBBtTSOgi - Geoffrey 
Bourtoe. <m 9th Augmt 1993. 
aged 92. naarffimy «| 
LlngAeld Lodge. Funeral 
Private, name no Dowers 
but donations, tf desired, to 
Cancer Refer MacMillan 
Fund. 

DEATHS 

DUDLEY-SMITH - Malar 
Edward Dudley. M.C.. TJD.. 
on August 6th. peacefully in 
Guernsey. Funeral private. 

al Ms reguesL 
ER8KHWE - On August 7th 

peacefully In SouDsMaa 
Hospital. Bristol. Barbara 
Catherine Cnto Heinrich) 
aged vary nearly 83. dearly 
loved widow of John after 50 
very happy years. Adored 
mother ot Jonathan and 
Jeasdne. Valerie and Alan 
and Robert and Jenny and 
Sreally loved and loving 
grandmother of Oliver. 
Melissa. Matthew. Nicky. 
Uam. Clare. Sarah. Alerts. 
sum and Laura. Funeral 
Sendee Both Abbey. Monday 
August 10th 11 jo am. Co¬ 
operative Funeral Directors. 
Church Road. 
Bristol. BS8 9JS. 

FLUID ALL - R.WS. 
suddenly on Sunday 8th 

DEATHS 

HUBBARD - Dorothy MurW 
(Janey) on 6th August 1993 
peacefully in hovttal after a 
short Olness. much loved 
mother of Julia and Marita 
and grandmother of OWta 
and Guy. donation ax 
Klogsdown Ounaortisn. 
Swindon. 1030am 
Thursday 12th August 
Flowers to Thomas Free & 
Sons. Marlborough (0672- 
612110). 

Ceylon. Lowing husband _ 
Louise and devoted father to 
Nicola. RacheL Jeremy and 
Joiyon. Adored grandfather 
of Margaux and Oltver. 
Thankatfvng Service at St 
John the Baptist. AMcranm. 
at SL30 pm on Thursday X2tti 
AuwtsL Family flowers only 
Mease. Donations If desired 
to HareSdd Hospital Fund. 

GRAHAM - EUgabeth Anne. 
(Bed peacefully at home in 
Ktngdon on 7to August 
1993. She Is sorely trussed law 
her husband John, by her 
nieces MichoUe and sash 
Turner, and by her many 
friends. The funeral service 
y™ ** H Lealherhead 
Crematorium. Randalls 
Road, LeatlMrtMOd. on 
Thursday 12m August at 
11.30 am. Flowera and 
enquiries lo Garners Funeral 
Service Ltd.. Watvenon 
Avenue. Kingston. (061-669 
3329L Please. 

HORSFALL - In Toowoomba. 
Quaenstaod. on 9th August 
1993. peacefully after a 
short timers. May (ode 
Sldgwfch). betoved wife of Dr 
w.r (bud Homan. Much 
loved By her large fatrfty In 
Australia and England. 

JENKINS - David Stephen of 
Hanover. Uangarron. Ron- 
on-wye. Son or Canon LS. 
Jenkins of St Ives. Cornwall. 
Died peoceftiny on 7th 
August 1993 after a short 
mness borne with meat 
courage. Devoted husband, 
father and Blend. Former 
ChaSrinan of the Wtne A 
Spun Association. Private 
funeral. Family flowera only. 
Donations. If desired, rtther 
to (UU_L or to W A S Trade 
BcnavMted Baddy c/o W. 
Bevan. 16 OM Gloucester 
Road. Roas-on-Wya. 

!. HR9 6JG. 

LEONARD - Vera (ode 
Moarel. widow of E4*. (Boh) 
Leonard, peacefully, aged 
93. on Friday Bth August 
1993. Memorial Service at St 
Michael's. BBCkhrath Park. 
>1-30 am Friday ?nti 
August 

McCALL - On 7Th August In 
Winchester HospusL after a 
short morns. Matty, widow 
at Admiral Sir Henry 
McCall. Betoved mother, 
grandmother and great¬ 
grandmother. Memorial 
Service at worsuui 2-30om 
Friday 2001 August. 

NEWHAM - Of) Aligast Tth at 
name after a tong illness aged 
75. Edward Arthw- Ted*. 
FBCS. m > Funeral an 
Friday August 13th at 
Woking S» Johns 
Crematorium at 1.90 Ctn 
Family flowers only please. 
Donations In Usu to Cancer 
Belief Maonfflan Fund, c/o 
W .Q. Wortt FD. tel: (0932) 
843103. 

DEATHS 

RAMSFORD - Oliver NalL on 
Slh August aged 79 In 
Bulawayo. Zimbabwe. 
Betoved husband of Irene 
and father or Andrew. Carol 
and cnartoor. 

ROBBtTSON - On August 
6th 1993 peacefully In The 
London Clinic, at uie age of 
82. Alice (n£e BeagenX 
dearly loved and dovoeed 
wife of David, mother of 
Vtrainta. John and Nicolas 
and teandmother of AUce. 
Harriet add Charted. 
Requiem Mass at St James's 
Church. Spanish Race. 
London Wi. at 2JO pm on 
Friday August 13U> to be 
followed lata- by a Private 
cramatton. No flowers please 
But donations, if desired, to 
The Leukaemia Re—rcb 
Fund. 43 Great Ormond 
Street. London wci. 

ROSS-SMITH - On AugosZ 
4th Alban <BtBL betoved and 
loving husband of Jenny. 
rattier of lan and Susan 
(Matter). Funeral private. 
Manorial Service at St 
Marys Parish Church 
Easeboume. MMDtursL at 
Sam oa Wednesday August 
Illli 1993. Family flowera 
only, donations If desired to 
Arthritis Research may bo 
sent to L.F. union A Son. 
<0730 813264J. 

SHOOT - Maurice, parsed 
away on Wednesday August 
4th. Deeply mourned by 

Gina, daughter Linda, totters, 

grandchildren and many 

friends- 

SPENCE - Joan (Me 
Anderson, formerly Hunt), 
an August 6tti after the 
bravest of battles, betoved 
old loving wife of James, 
much loved mother of Mod 
and Geoffrey, dearest sister 
at John and sister-in-law at 
Liz. FUneral Service at Vortc 
Crematorium on Thursday 
August 12th at 2 pm. floral 
tributes may be sent to J.CL 
FMder A Son. Funeral 
Directors. <LHO Clarence 
Street, yortc. PonaUoos if 
desired to Cancer Research. 

DEATHS 

STARKS - Wing 
Commander Raymond F. 
Starnes DFC. RAF retired, 
dearly loved by June and 
children Penelope. David. 
Sarah. GerahL Hermtooe. 
Stanon. Amanda. Frances 
and Jennifer. Died at the Sue 
Ryder Home on the evening 
of August 6th. Funeral at Afl 
Sainrs Church. Wokingham, 
on Thursday August 12th at 
12-30 pm. Flowers or 
donaaora. u desired, in the 
Sue Ryder Home Netllebed 
c/o J3. HaB. 142 
FlnchampsteBd Road. 
Wokingham (0734) 793623. 

STERNFELD - On 4th August 
1993 at Thamesbank 
Nursing Home, Goring, after 
a long Illness. Sophia, aged 
96. beloved wife of Fred, 

mother of Thelma. Funeral 
private. 

STROP - tar Sara- betoved 
wife of Konrad, mother of 
Helen. Mary. Barbara and 
Alan, dted suddenly and 
Dtactnoy on 7th AopaL 
Funeral private. OotutUona to 
N-S-P.C.C. 

THOMSON - On August 9m 
1993. 

Huntington House Nursing 
Horae. Andrew Richard 
Douglas aged 91. formerly at 

and 
Late 
Taylor • Co.. 
He 
of PtUUppa. Gay and Ewwati 
and grandfather (Boo Boo) to 
MduN and Anthony. AHce 

Helen. Oentadon at 

_ August it 
2JGpm. Family flowera only 
but donations to R&P.B.. 
The 
would be 
Enquiries to J. Gorrtngr A 
Son. Funeral DmctM*. teL 
(0403) 416403. 

DEATHS 

TOOD. <Nto wauams). End 
Anne, on August 9th. aged 
54. peacefifiy. after a tong 
mness. borne wait 
exceptional courage. Loving 
wife of toil dear mother of 
Michael and John. Her 
outstanding quaBfea wlU be 
sorely nussed by dose fiunOy 
and all who knew tor, 
Private Camay cremation at 
ChOterns Crematorium, on 
Wednesday li to August si 
h-OOpcn. Donations la lieu of 
flowers to Cancer Research. 

TVZACK - On Aligns* 5th 
1995. peacefully. Joan Mary 
into Painter), holered widow 
of Ernest Rudolph Tyzack 
M.B.E. Loving mother of 
Jennifer. John. Richard. 
David and Catherine. Much 
loved by them and their 
Bunnies and her fourteen 
grandchildren. Funeral 
Service at fuTiteh.yfvn. Wfei 
Church on Tuesday August 
24tti al 230 pm. lob owed by 
cremation. 

WEST - On Airgute 8th. 
suddenly M Peacefully. 
Trevor RnssteL husband of 
Jo. betoved father of Jeremy 
and Caroline and murti loved 
grandfather. Fumsai Service 
ai MHnMa Crematorium 
at 2.30 pm Wednesday 
August 1 IUl no flowera 
please but doonnoos If 
desired to Brtttth Heart 
Foundation. 14 FUzhartttnge 
Street. London W1H 4DH. 

WHITLOCK - On August Bth 
1993. peacefully at hone at 
Bnocary. Edu May enf® 
Ktngdan) aged 92. Devoted 
widow of Percy Whitlock, 
organist and composer, a 
miaridan in her own right. 
Funeral Service SJO pm 
Friday 13Ut August at St 
Lufco A SI Taos Church. 
Wtocaruon. followed by 
Interment. No flowers by 
reqoesL Enquiries to Tbsnns 
Green Funeral Director. 
Wincanion. tot: <0963) 
32724. 

INMEMORIAM — 
WAR 

JOWES - David. 49th 
Squadron R-AJ7. Our dear 
brother lost to os lOth/lltti 
August 1943. Forever bright 
In o 

INMEMORIAM 
PRIVATE 

MACDONALD - ImganL 
10th August 1988. 
Treasured memories at a 
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Professor Jack Kenneth 
Eastham, economist, died in a 
nursing home at Ambleston. 

Dyfed. on August I aged 92. He 
was bora in Poynton. Cheshire, 

on July 15.1901. 

£ KENNETH EASTHAM, “JK", as he 
was known to generations of students 
and friends, was a leading figure in 
the modernisation of economics 
teaching in Scotland, the author of a 
widely used standard undergraduate 
textbook of the 1950s and the founder 
of three university economics depart¬ 
ments — in Dundee, in Turkey and in 
Nigeria. Above all he was an inspir¬ 
ing teacher. 

Kenneth Eastham was educated at 
Bishop Wordsworth’s School Salis¬ 
bury. Manchester University and the 
London Sdiool of Economics. At 
Manchester, he studied physics, 
which gave him the numerate basis, 
rare among economists at the time, to 
undertake the BSc (Econ) course as *an evening student at the LSE. As an 
LSE student he spent his days 

PROFESSOR J. K. EASTHAM EWEN McEWEN 

benf,l! 

teaching at tough elementary and 
central schools in Peckham and for 
light relief spent his spare time as a 
boxing coach for the sons of dockers 
at a Rotherhhhe boys’ dub. 

Having impressed William Bever- 
idpe (later Lord Beveridge), then 
Director of the LSE. with his intellec¬ 
tual and organisationai talents. 
Eastham was appointed, on his 
recommendation, first as secretary of 
the London and Cambridge Econom¬ 
ic Service and then in 1931 as the 
foundation director of studies at the 
Dundee School of Economics — 
where he stayed for 30 years. At 
Dundee, he was able to build-up an 
extremely talented teaching team 
(inducting the future Nobel prizewin¬ 
ner Ronald Coase). to place the school 
on the leading-edge of Scottish eco¬ 
nomics teaching, and to lay the 
foundations of today's highly suc¬ 
cessful department of economics at. 
the University of Dundee. 

Service at Dundee was, however, 
interrupted by a period during the 
second world war when, as a 
temporary dvi] servant, Eastham 
gained rapid promotion to a senior 
position in the defence procurement 
section of the Ministry of Supply. He 
used to recall the highlight of this 

experience as being the day that he 
signed the massive cheque to pay for 
the Mulberry Harbour for the D- 
Day invasion of Europe. 

In 1959 Eastham took the opportu¬ 
nity to spend a year as visiting 
professor at the University of Anka¬ 
ra. This experience proved so stimu¬ 
lating that he chose to spend his 
sixties as foundation professor of 
economics at two other overseas 
universities — the Middle Eastern 
Technical University, Ankara, and 
Ahmadu Bello University, Zaria 
(Northern Nigeria), where he was 
able to deploy his experience and 
enthusiasm in establishing two 
strong economics departments. Fi¬ 
nally he returned to England to 
round-off his teaching career back at 
the London Sdiool of Economics 
during the eventful and perhaps not 
so rewarding 1967-68 session. 

As a teacher. Eastham specialised 
in economic theory and he encapsu¬ 
lated his teaching methods and ideas 
in two textbooks — An Introduction 
to Economic Analysis (1950) and 

Graphical Economics (1954). The 
former held sway in British universi¬ 
ties during the early 1950s as the 
leading British competitor to the 
standard American textbooks (a ri¬ 
valry he relished), while Spanish and 
Japanese translations meant that his 
books were widely read overseas. 

Eastham was not just a theorist, 
however. He undertook research and 
published papers on the local econo¬ 
my of Dundee, British milk market¬ 
ing arrangements and the 
international tin industry and served 
as economic consultant to the Tin 
Marketing Board. But, above all. 
J. K. Eastham will be remembered 
by his students in Scotland, Turkey, 
Nigeria and the Indian sub-continent 
as a rigorous, sympathetic and 
encouraging tutor who set many of 
them off to rewarding careers in 
business, public administration and 
academia. 

For nearly 60 years, Eastham was 
staunchly supported in all that he did 
by his wife Marjorie who died in 
1987. He leaves a son and a daughter. 

LUIS de STTAU 
MONTEIRO 

ROY BUDD 

Luis de Sifan Monteiro, 
Portuguese writer, died 
in Lisbon following a 

stroke on July 27 aged 67. 
He was born in Lisbon in 

1926. 

LUIS de Sttau Monteiro was 
best known for his satirical 
play Felizmente Ha Luarl 
(1961, Fortunately There Is 
Moonlight!). In the 1960s he 
was for a short time Portugal’s 
leading modern playwright 
even temporarily overtaking 
Bernardo Santareno and 
Francisco Rebeilo in populari¬ 
ty and critical estimation 
because of it When first put 
on. this Brechtian satire, in 
particular on the military, was 
instantly banned. But it be¬ 
came a favourite of clandes¬ 
tine theatre groups, and when 
the dictatorship was finally 
toppled in a bloodless coup in 
1974 it was chosen — as the 
most fitting symbol of resis¬ 
tance — to re-open the Nat¬ 
ional Theatre. 

It had long, in any case, had 
the honourable status of 
teatro de gaveta (“confined to 
the desk drawer). But that 
event took place under a left- 
wing “revolutionary” govern¬ 
ment: there were not a few 
members of the Conservative 
Democrats who eventually 
supplanted this government 
who still deeply disapproved 
of Monteiro. 

An aggressive socialist, he 
had twice been imprisoned by 
Salazar's secret police for 

Germanos 
Polizoidis 
GERMANOS Polizoidis, the 
senior Metropolitan Bishop of 
the Greek Orthodox Archdio¬ 
cese of North and South 
America, dial in New York on 
July 13 aged 95. 

Polizoidis was the last living 
signatory of the articles of 
incorporation of the archdio¬ 
cese, which covers the western 
hemisphere and was estab¬ 
lished in 1922 under the juris¬ 
diction of the Ecumenical 
Patriarchate in Istanbul. 

After his ordination in 1927. 
Polizoidis was assigned to St 
Demetrios parish in Astoria. 
New York, where he served 
for 16 years. 

“subversion". During one of 
his sojourns in jail, in 1961. he 
wrote what is probably his 
best and most lasting work, 
die novel E Se For Rapariga 
Chama-se Custodia (if It’S A 
Girl Well Cali Her Custody) 
which got around the censors 
by being presented as an 
allegory. Monteiro was a 
humorous man who once 
described Portugal as “a small 
country where the dogs are 
huge and too plentiful for the 
bone”. He admitted that it had 
been more the oppressiveness 
of the regime than anything 
else which had driven him to 
become a writer. 

He was die son of a profes¬ 
sional diplomat who took him 
to live in London in 1936. He 
went back to Lisbon in 1943. 
but returned to England in 
1953 to compete, alongside 
such drivers as Stirling Moss, 
in the Cooper Formula n 
team. (Tragically his own son 
died in a motorcycle accident 
in 1987.) By 1958 his family had 
persuaded him to abandon 
motor racing. He returned to 
Lisbon — where he took up a 
new sport, that of baiting 
Salazars policemen ana 
bureaucrats. 

At his death Mario Soares. 
Rartugal’S president, condoled 
his widow thus: “Lois 
Monteiro was a man of 
freedom... I have always ap¬ 
preciated his verve, his story¬ 
telling abilities, his 
irreverence, and his free 
spirit" 

He was elevated to Archi¬ 
mandrite in 1932 and in 1941 
became Titular Bishop of 
Nyssa. 

During tbe second world 
war he was chairman of the 
Greek War Bond Committee, 
urging Americans of Greek 
extraction to support the gov¬ 
ernment's efforts “to liberate 
freedom loving people from 
the darkness of oppressive 
Fascism." 

Polizoidis was designated 
Metropolitan of Hierapolis in 
1962. 

He retired in 1963 but 
continued to serve the archdio¬ 
cese from his residence in 
Astoria until he was no longer 
physically able. 

He is survived by two 
sisters. 

Roy Budd, pianist and film 
composer, died in London on June 7 
aged 46. He was born in Mitcham, 

Surrey, on March 14.1947. 

A MULTI-FACETED musician and com¬ 
poser. Roy Budd died just days after 
finishing work on what he regarded as 
the most challenging project of his career, 
a symphonic score to the classic 1925 film 
version of Phantom of the Opera. Budd 
suffered a brain haemorrhage less than a 
week after supervising the technical mix 
of the arrangements. It was his first silent 
film assignment He was to have conduct¬ 
ed the score with the Young Musicians 
Symphony Orchestra in a fund-raising 
premiere at the Barbican Hall next month 
in aid of Urncefs humanitarian opera¬ 
tions in Bosnia. Performances have also 
been scheduled for the Deutsche Oper in 
Berlin and the Baris Opera. 

Budd's talents as a pianist were 
apparent from an early age. The son of a 
Mitcham grocer and entirely self-taught, 
he gave his first public performance at the 
age of six. Two years later be was given 
the day off school to play boogie-woogie 
piano at the British Industries Fair at 
Olympia and by the age of 12 had 
appeared on the popular television vari¬ 
ety show Sunday Night at the London 
Palladium. Newspapers were already 
describing him as Britain's youngest jazz 
pianist 

After he left sdiool at 16, his interest in 
jazz led him to farm his own trio, which 
eventually became a regular feature at the 
long-established music room of the Bull’s 
Head in Barnes, southwest London. 
Along with his bassist Pete Morgan and 
his drummer Chris Karan, Budd 
subsequently played with many visiting 
American musicians. 

His career as a film composer began 
when, at the age of 20, he scored the 
feature film Soldier Blue, mi which he 
worked with the Royal Philharmonic 
Orchestra. His next project Mike Hodg¬ 
es' bleak, amoral thriller Get Carter — 
starring Michael Caine — was much less 
lavish, but no less effective for that In all 
Budd scored more than 50 film and 
television productions, among them Zep¬ 
pelin, Sinbad and the Eye of the Tiger, 
The Sea Wolves and 77ie Wild Geese. 

He was also in demand cm the 
international concert circuit appearing 
alongside Mel Tonne, Sarah Vaughan 
and Antonio Carlos Jobim. After signing 
with the Pye label he made several 
middle-of-the-road and light classical 
albums. 

Away from die stage Budd was active in 
charity fund-raising. One of his more 
unlikely achievements was to set a world 
record by playing non-stop with his trio 
for 24 hours, a feat recorded on BBC 
Radio 2. He was also one of the organisers 
of a day-long concert — starring Kenny 
Bali, Adelaide Hall and Humphrey 
Lyttelton—to raise funds for the people of 

Romania. Through thar project Budd 
renewed his friendship with the mouth 
organ player Lany Adler, and the two 
men regularly appeared together in clubs 
and concert halls. 

Their double-art was usually an im¬ 
promptu affair when Adler announced a 
tune. Budd would invariably call out 
“What key are we in. Larry?" His 
musicianship was such thaw whatever the 
lack of preparation, the duets flowed 
seamlessly. 

Budd's interest in composing for a 

silent film was aroused after seeing Kevin 
BrownloWs restored version of the Abel 
Gance masterpiece Napoleon, with a 
score by Carl Davis. In I99J, with the help 
of a number of friends. Budd acquired a 
rare 35mm print of Phantom of the Opera 
— originally conceived as a vehicle for 
Lon Chaney—and started on the intricate 
process of devising orchestrations. 

He was married twice, firstly to the 
singer Caterina Valente — by whom be 
had a son — and more recently to the 
French television presenter, Sylvia Noel. 

Ewen McEwen. CUE. 
engineer, died on July 10 
aged 77. Heims born in 
Paraguay on January 13. 

1916. 

THE liveliness of Ewen Mc- 
Ewen’s mind and his relish for 
life were reflected in the diver¬ 
sity of his career, which 
started as a prize-winning 
engineering graduate in 1935. 
He served with distinction in 
the second world war as a 
lieutenant-colonel before em¬ 
barking on a range of senior 
engineering and academic 
posts which included the pres¬ 
idency of the Institution of 
Mechanical Engineers and 
serving as Scientific Adviser to 
the Department of Trade and 
Industry. He had rare quali¬ 
ties of intellect and colleagues 
remember him for the sharp¬ 
ness and creativity of his mind 
and an ability to get to the root 
of a problem quickly. 

The son of a mining engi¬ 
neer, McEwen was educated 
at Merchiston Castle School in 
Edinburgh and University 
College London. His early 
industrial training was with 
David Brown & Sots. He was 
a founder member of the 
Royal Electrical and Mechani¬ 
cal Engineers and was an 
assistant director of tank de¬ 
sign from 1943 to 1946 and 
assistant chief engineer in the 
fighting vehicle design depart¬ 
ment 1946-47. 

In the immediate postwar 
period he was, for seven years. 
Professor of Agricultural En¬ 
gineering at King’s College. 
Durham, followed by three 
years as director of the arma¬ 
ment research and develop¬ 
ment establishment at Fort 
Halstead. There followed a 
nine-year period at Massey 
Ferguson which culminated 
with his appointment as depu¬ 
ty managing drector in 1963. 
He then joined the Hoboum 
Group and was managing 
director from 1965 to 1967, 
subsequently moving to Lucas 
Industries where he was vice- 
chairman (engineering) until 

his retirement in J9S0. Follow¬ 
ing his retirement he retained 
an active interest in engineer¬ 
ing as a consultant. 

Ewen McEwen had a wide 
range of interests, from her¬ 
aldry to masonic history, but 
his life long passion was 
sailing. He was a member of 
several yacht dubs and pro¬ 
gressed to vice commodore of 
Parkstone Yacht Gub. 

Despite the demands of his 
working life. McEwen rel¬ 
ished the challenges provided 
by a formidable array of exira- 
curricular activities. He com¬ 
manded REME 50 (N) 
Infantry Division TA. 1949-52; 
was honorary colonel Dur¬ 
ham University OTC. 1955-60: 
a fellow of University College 
London. 1965: president of the 
institution of Mechanical En¬ 
gineers, 1976: a member of the 
Design Council, 1971-77; and 
of the Armed Forces Pay 
Review Body, 1971-83. He was 
chairman of the Metrology 
and Standards Requirements 
Board, 1973-77, arid visiting 
professor. Imperial College, 
1971-78. He was appointed 
CBE in 1975 and received 
honorary doctorates of science 
from Heriot-Watt and 
Newcastle universities. 

He is survived by his wife 
Barbara and by their two sons 
and one daughter. 

STEPHEN PATON 
Stephen Henry Paton. 

Radley College 
schoolmaster and a tutor 
at Christ Church, Oxford, 
died on August 2 aged 94. 
He was born on January 

19.1899. 

STEPHEN PATON lived a 
life that was socially useful 
intellectually serious and rich¬ 
ly rewarded by the love of his 
family, the respect of his 
colleagues and the affection of 
his old pupils. 

Educated at Mundeila 
School in Nottingham, he was 
just did enough to serve in the 
Royal Artillery in the first 
world war before befog admit¬ 
ted to Wadham to read Classi¬ 
cal Greats. He took the 
Oxford Diploma in Geogra¬ 
phy and. subsequently, de¬ 
grees in German and French. 

With these qualifications his 
first teaching post was at 
Midhurst Grammar School in 
West Sussex and then after 
two years he moved on to 
Radley College, a public 
school better known at that 
time for social and athletic 
prowess than for intellectual 
achievement. 

Tbgether with several co¬ 
equal colleagues. Paton was 
responsible for persuading 
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Monroe Spaght former 
president and chairman 

of Shell Oil, has died 
while on holiday in the 

south of France aged 83. 
He was bom in Eureka, 
California, on December 

9,1909. 

MONROE SPAGHT was the 
first American to join the 
seven-member board of man¬ 
aging directors at Shell's par¬ 
ent company, the Royal 
Dutch/Shell Group, in 
London. This was in 1966 
when he had spent five years 

as president of the company’s 
American subsidiary. 

Spaght had played a trom¬ 
bone in a dance-band to 
support himself during his 
undergraduate years as a 
chemistry student at Hum¬ 
boldt State and Stanfofd 
universities. 

After earning his master’s 
degree in 1930 and a doctorate 
in chemistry from Stanford in 
1933 he joined the Shell Oil 
Company as a research chem¬ 
ist and began his ascent 
through the corporation. 

He served on the United 

States Navy’s Technical Mis¬ 
sion to Europe during the 
second world war. moving 
into Germany with the Allies 
and studying the technical 
developments that had taken 
place in German industry 
during the war. Shortly after¬ 
wards he spent seven months 
in Japan as a director of the 
US Strategic Bombing Survey, 
analysing the effects of the 
bombing on Japanese 
industry. 

He returned to Shell in 1946 
and by 1949 was directing the 
Shell Development Company. 

Warden Ferguson and the 
council to raise the value of the 
scholarships and in general to 
attach more importance to 
academic studies; thus began 
a process which, with the 
efforts of several outstanding 
wardens, especially Dennis 
Silk, has raised Radley to a 
leading position among to¬ 
day's public schools and pro¬ 
duced a number of 
outstanding public servants 
and scholars. 

While never a headmaster. 
Patou’s work both as a 
housemaster and as a senior 
master gave him great influ¬ 
ence among both colleagues 
and pupils and showed him to 
be typical of the best kind of 
devoted teacher of that period. 

After retirement Paton was 
taken on at Christ Church. 
Oxford, to help undergradu¬ 
ates to attain satisfactory lev¬ 
els in Latin, French and 
German. They, like his pupils 
at Radley, found that they 
learnt a wide range of history, 
geography, philosophy — and 
also common sense — from 
this short, slightly stout and 
serious-minded polymath. 

Paten's wife Agnes died in 
1992. He is survived by one of 
their two sons and by their 
three daughters. 

He became an executive 
vice-president and a director 
of Shell in the US in 1953 and 
president eight years later. 

He retired as a managing 
director in 1970 but continued 
to serve as a director of Royal 
Dutch and as a director of 
Shell Oil for another decade. 

During this time he wrote 
several books, among them 
Minding My Own Business 
(1971) and his memoirs. The 
Long Road From Eureka 
(1986). 

He is survived by his wife, 
two sons and a daughter. 

THE CANTERBURY WEEK 
THE AUSTRALIANS v. KENT 

An early start was made yesterday on 
the St. Lawrence ground, Canterbury, 
when play in this match was concluded. 
The Australians required 94 to win and 
had nine wickets in their second venture 
with which to obtain them. At 20 
minutes to 12 Mr. Bannerman (not out 
2) proceeded to the wickets with Mr. 
George Giffen; the bowlers were Wright 
and A. Heame. Only four were added 
and the former clean bowled Mr. 
Giffen, while a couple of runs later Mr. 
Trott was finely caught by third man. 
Three wickets were now placed to the 
credit of Wright Mr Gregory, who 
following in, cut the ball for four, but 
then he also was bowled, middle stump. 
Four for 13. The fielding was very keen, 
and several overs were sent down 
without a run. Then Mr. Trumble, who 
had filled the vacancy, made a single, 
this being the only score in a quarter of 
an hour. The same batsman then cut a 
ball of A. HeamCS to the boundary, but 

ON THIS PAY 

August 101893 

The Kent XI will be hard pressed this 
week at Canterbury to emulate the 
achievement of their forefathers against 
"the colonials" one hundred years ago. 

the next he sent into the hands of cover- 
point Half the wickets had now been 
lost in 50 minutes for 18 runs. Mr Bruce 
opened with a drive for four to die on 
and quickly afterwards sent the ball 
straight for the same number. After 
making two fours and a couple off A. 
Heame Mr. Bruce was caught at mid- 
off in the same over. The colonials now 
required 55 to win and had only' four 
wickets in hand. Mr. 'ftimer joined Mr. 
Bannerman who was batting with his 
wonted patience. The former sent a ball 

to leg for four from Wright which 
caused the 50 to be registered at 20 
minutes to 1. Subsequently Mr. Turner 
feli to a catch at third man. Seven down. 
Mr. W. Giffen appeared, and at 56 a 
change was adopted. Wright giving way 
to Martin. Without addition to foe total 
the last comer was smartly run out, and 
on Mr. Coningham*s assisting Mr. 
Bannerman 41 were yet wanted to win 
with two wickets left. When a couple of 
these had been gained Mr. Coningham 
fell to a magnificent catch by Mr. 
Rashleigh. Nine wickets were lost, and 
Mr. Blackham aided Mr. Bannerman, 
but tbe colonial captain was clean 
bowled by A Heame at a quarter past 1. 
Total 60. Thus Kent won by 36 runs. Mr 
Bannerman carried his bat through the 
innings (which had lasted an hour and 
threfrquarters) for seven runs. Although 
his play was so patient, it is question¬ 
able, when he saw his companions 
being dismissed for such feeble 
amounts, whether he would not have 
suited the interests of the colonials by 
forcing the game a little. 
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Bosnian child flies in for treatment 
■ A dying five-year-old Bosnian girl whose plight has touched 
millions of hearts arrived in Britain last night for emergency 
treatment after Douglas Hurd intervened to get her out of 
Sarajevo. 

Irma Hadzimuratovic was taken to Great Ormond Street 
hospital where she is expected to undergo surgery for spinal, 
abdominal and head injuries caused by a Serb bombardment 
that killed her mother.— Pages 1,9 

Share prices reach all-time high 
■ Share prices jumped to another all-time high, buoyed by 
accumulating evidence that Britain is seeing a well-balanced 
recovery with healthy exports, a revival of consumer demand 
and low inflation. Investors were also encouraged by news that 
consumers have started to borrow more-Page 1,19 

Musical of the match 
Pavarotti's rendition of Nessun 
Donna may have brought tears 
to the eyes of many a television 
football fan in the last World Cup 
in Italy; even Paul Gascoigne is 
best remembered for his Iacri- 
mose response to events on the 
field. Should England make it to 
America next year, the Geordie 
may find the music more to his 
liking-Page 1 

Criminal drivers 
Motorists arrested for drink driv¬ 
ing will have their fingerprints 
and picture taken from next year 
so they effectively gain a criminal 
record if plans now being circu¬ 
lated are approved.Page I 

Killing the virus 
Scientists meeting in Glasgow 
this week will debate whether to 
destroy the last traces of the worst 
killer of all time, the smallpox 
virus, or whether to keep it alive 
under laboratory conditions for 
research.Page 2 

Child care conviction 
A registered child minder was 
convicted of causing unnecessary 
suffering to five children she left 
in her home.Page 4 

Braving the rain 
Holidaymakers braved torrential 
rain as the Met Office issued a 
severe weather warning after 
downpours in northern England 
and southern Scotland_Page 5 

Sentence discounts 
Rapists could end up with signifi¬ 
cantly lower sentences on average 

than now if proposals for a for¬ 
mal system of sentence discounts 
in return for early guilty pleas 
come into force.-.Page 6 

Growing stocks 
Anglers on Scotland's salmon riv¬ 
ers are reporting increased stocks 
of fish since a crackdown on an 
international salmon smuggling 
ring, which has been taking thou¬ 
sands of pounds offish from the 
North Atlantic and threatened, 
some rivers with salmon 
extinction.Page 7 

Diplomat shot 
An American diplomat, Fred 
Woodruff, has been shot dead in 
Georgia in an incident which will 
further damage the internal sec¬ 
urity of the embattled Caucasian 
republic_Page S 

Serbs pull back 
Bosnian Serb forces began a lim¬ 
ited withdrawal from Mount 
Bjefasnica, one of two strategic 
mountains at the gates of 
Sarajevo..Page 9 

Wooing Republicans 
The White House is trying to 
enlist the support of moderate 
Republicans to build a broad- 
based centrist coalition to help 
push through President Clinton's 
legislative agenda for the rest of 
his term-Page 10 

Chance for Arafat 
Although his followers are in re¬ 
volt and his credibility is shot to 
pieces. Yassir Arafat, the PLO 
chairman, may emerge victorious 
from the crisis within the Pales¬ 
tinian leadership.Page II 

Blazing row lands couple in jail 
■ A couple's refusal to live in domestic harmony, in spite of a 
courtroom promise to tone down their frequent rows, resulted 
in jail sentences for both of them. The patience of neighbours 
and a county court judge was stretched to breaking point after 
a heated argument between William Greeehan and his wife, 
Elizabeth, lasted for 12 hours.Page 3 

Kohl appeal: The industrial espio¬ 
nage feud between Volkswagen 
and General Motors has provoked 
Helmut Kohl, the German chancel¬ 
lor. to urge both sides to devote 
more time to their industry and less 
to mud-slinging_Page 19 

Standing down: Mr Justice Waller, 
the commercial court judge, has 
will not hear next month's Lloyd's 
case because of a conflict of interest 
He stood down after discovering 
that a relation is a plaintiff In the 
case___Page 19 

Profits and loss: Customers are 
suffering as building societies raise 
profits- Woolwich latest half year 
pre-tax profits went up from £36 to 
£88 million..-.Page 19 

Cycling: When riders in the Kel¬ 
logg's Tour of Britain pedalled 
away from Portsmouth, they left 
behind a city with a growing reput¬ 
ation for staging international cy- 

Edinburgh from A to 2: Acropolis, 
Belly-Dancing. Cameras... Youth 
Orchestras. Zany. Richard Morri¬ 
son offers a light-hearted guide to 
the great festival. Page 29 

Yachflng: Winds of up to force 
seven in the Irish Sea lashed the 
fleet in the Fastnet race, sweeping a 
man overboard, smashing a mast 
on one boat and leaving another 
with a buckled boom_Page 32 

Athletics: Peter Gordon, the British 
No 2 discus thrower whose four- 
year suspension for a doping of¬ 
fence was confirmed yesterday, is 
to appeal against the derision. His 
appeal will backed up by medical 
evidence-Page 33 

novella, film and opera, here comes 
the stage show of Thomas Mann's 

Van CUbum winner Simone Ped- 
roni. winner of this year's Van 
Clibum Piano Competition has 
made his European debut at the 
Harrogate Festival-.Page 30 

Follow that camel: Lynne Truss 
reviews a traveller's tale that 
turned out to be an illustrated 
broadcast of Wilfred Thesiger’s 
book, Arabian Sands_Page 29 

Undiluted hypocrisy: “The Ameri¬ 
can film industry has always 
walked a thin line between pride in 
its louche ways, and strict moral 
rectitude.'' Ben Macintyre on Hol¬ 
lywood scandals-Page 12 

Listen carefully: A shortage of 
Symptoms is not usually the main 
problem in medical consultations. 
Annabel Ferriman on the problems 
of diagnosis.Page 13 

Judging the Judges: How good are 
our judges at their job? In its recent 
report, the Royal Commission on 
Criminal Justice has ventured into 
the sanctum of judicial 
performance..Page 27 

^ g TT-. - J 

Ted Dexter resigned 
after four years as 
chairman of England 
selectors, shortly 
before England lost 
the fifth Test match to 
Australia 
Page 36 

The residents of 
Hollywood waited 
with anxiety and 
excitement Tor Heidi 
Fleiss, Tinseltown's 
alleged madam, to 
appear in court 
Page 10 

King Albert II was 
sworn in as the sixth 
king of of Belgium, 
despite a libertarian 
MPs attempt to 
disrupt die ceremony 
in Brussels 
Pages 

THE TIMES TOMORROW 

The Prince and the Bard 
■ How has the Royal Shakespeare Company 
responded to the request by its president, the Prince of 
Wales, that it should show school teachers new ways 
to approach Shakespeare? 

Dividing the spoils 
■ How the super-rich divorce without tears (and read 
about it in the fashion columns) 

Surplus to requirements 
■ With the changes in health care, a number of 
hospitals are becoming redundant. What does the 
NHS do with them? 

■... -..j TVUSnHGS 

I 7- 

After 70 years of communism the 
Mogol nation is beginning to redis¬ 
cover the history of its greatest 
hero. Genghis Khan. Storm from 
the East (BBCZ 9.45pm). a new 
four-part series, explains why the 
man is regarded as a barbarian m 
the West but revered as a god in 
Mongolia.—.Page 35 

£ 

Colour it tartan 
Far from marking an end to 
“gridlock” between White House 
and Congress, the rake's progress 
of the Clinton budget underlines 
the near-impossibility for any pres¬ 
ident of implementing serious eco¬ 
nomic or social security reforms 
without radical changes to the leg¬ 
islative process —.— Page 15 

A child, not a symbol 
Grotesque though it may be to 
admit it Irma — who was said to be, 
“very, very ill" when she landed in^3 
Italy en route to London—is one of 
the lucky ones-Page 15 

Optimum pop 
Monaco is one of the most densely 
populated territories on earth, with 
a population of 40.112 to the square 
mile, followed dosely by Hong 
Kong. Neither is less successful 
than the UK----Page 15 

BERNARD LEVIN 

Some leaders of the Kashmir sepa¬ 
ratist movement have been as 
bloodthirsty as anything the sec¬ 
urity force could find; but they did 
not indiscriminately slaughter 
their opponents-Page 14 

MICHAEL BUTLER 

The adoption of the hard ecu would £ 
allow a properly informed view 
about whether a move to a single 
currency could take place without 
economic shocks....-Page 14 

Comment on the present exchange- 
rate instability.Page 15 

! V- 

President Clinton once urged cre¬ 
ation of an American “rapid de¬ 
ployment force” of peacekeepers 
that would be on instant call to the 
United Nations. He’s settled for 
something less 

The New York Times 

These two disparate experiences — 
the incoherent diplomacy in Yugo¬ 
slavia and the defeat for the mone¬ 
tary plan — have severely shaken 
Europeans’ confidence in their own 
ability to work together on the 
great and central issues of state 

The Washington Post 
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THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 19,305 

ACROSS 

I Singer's beginning with hum¬ 
ming sound (5). 

4 Purifying of emotions is asso¬ 
ciated with old sect (9). 

9 Picked up cap found in the tall 
grass f9). 

10 Keep English inside lift with 
difficulty (5). 

11 Dancing girl’s continental air 
(8.7). 

12 Getting on lac is awful hard (6). 
14 On display in fair is his marvel¬ 

lous bull (S). 
17 There's nothing to beat a poet (8). 
19 Conceal — or put on show? (6). 
22 Small relief map initially conceals 

remote property title (4.7.4). 
24 Honest? About to become less 

than upright (5). 

25 To endlessly study philosopher 
can be drudgery (9). 

26 Bustling about, one after another 
123.4). 

27 Reserve a place for the rest of the 
drivers (3-2). 

Solution to Puzzle No 19304 

03 nm a a IS a a as m aa 
D s 0 H a a oa a 
raa SE] a m m q Q □□ iq aa 
□ 0 @ 0 a a a a 
ld>J SD a □ a a a 33 la aa 
H B a 3 a m 
S3 30 a a 3 a ai aa ia a 
@ 0 G3 ' g □ a 

a □ 0 S m □ a n ma m aa □ H a a a a 
mu EiO a a 3 a ai as a aa 
a a s a H (ZJ a a 
aa 
0 
mn 

uasauss aaa 
0 a ci a a a 
ssBS aaaaaa 

aa 
a 

aa 

DOWN 
1 Quick vote confounded post-war 

Liberals (5,4). 
2 Sort of colour not generally appro¬ 

priate for a house (5). 
3 Plans announced for Wiltshire 

town (7). 
4 Chandelier that's lit after dinner, 

perhaps (6). 
5 Shifting dirt, make this? (S). 
6 The best of friends talk and drink 

up outside (7). 
7 It could be minute and insignifi¬ 

cant (5-4J. 
8 Male bom in South Africa or 

kingdom further north (5). 
13 Many bad people try, initially, to 

make mischief (9). 
15 Note colleague's supporting as 

little as possible (9). 
16 Deploying this weapon could 

make armistice incomplete (S). 
18 Freedom needed to establish a 

union, say (7). 
20 Rebel leader left outside Italian 

stronghold (7). 
21 7's significance (6). 
22 Repeatedly see about old tree (5). 
23 In which maty characters em¬ 

brace one? (5). 

I 
Far the latest region by region forecast, 
24 hours a day, dial 0891 500 followed 
by the appropriate code. 

Qreoter London_«, ..701 
Kant, Surrey .Sussex_  70S 
Donat. Hants & IOW_703 
Oevon&Comwal_704 
WBts.Gtoucs^wn.Soms_70S 
Berto.Budcs.Oxon_706 
BedsJHerts & Essex_707 
NorfWk£utWk,Camtos_708 
West Md & Stfi Gtem & Gwent_709 
Shraps^terafds & Worcs__710 
Centra Mdanda_  711 
East Midlands__ 712 
Lines & HisnbWSKte—..   713 
Dyfed a Powys..   714 
Gwynadd & Chwyd__715 
N W England-716 
W&S Yorks & Dales_717 
NE England.. 
Cumbm&La Lake District. 
SW Scotland. 
wCentral Scotland. 
6dte S Frfe/Lotfxan & Bardens 
ECentral Scotland. 

NW 
&E Highlands. 

Cailtinees.Ortoiay & ShaHand. 
N Ireland-- 

... 718 
719 

-72Q 
-721 
-.722 
-723 
-724 
- 725 
.726 

-.727 

Wsaihereall Is charged at 36p per minute 
(cheap rata) and 48p par minute at aB other 
tanas. 

AAROADWATCH 

For the latest AA traffic and road¬ 
works information, 24 hours a day, 
dial 0336 401 followed by the 
appropriate code. 

London & SE traffic, roadworks 

C. London (within N & S Circs.}.. 731 
M-ways/roads M4-M1.    732 
M-ways/roads Ml-Dartford T..733 
M-ways/roads Dartford T-M23..734 
M-ways/roads M23-M4.735 
M25 London Orbital only —._... 736 
Nadonai traffic and roadworks 

National motorways.-.. 737 
West Country.    738 
Wales.....-.739 
Midlands—..  740 
EastAngte..-..741 
North-west England.. 742 
North-east England—...—.... 743 
Scotland___—..744 
Northern Ireland_.............-745 
AA Roadwatch is charged at 3Bp per 
minute (cheap rate) and 48p per minute 
at all other times. 

Southern parts of England and 
Wales will have isolated light 

showers and sunny spells, with the southwest turning doudy later 
in the day. Across remaining parts of the country, showers will be 
widespread and heavy, especially in Scotland. Most areas will 
have some sunshine but it will feel cooler and fresher than 
recently. Strong winds in the north will moderate a little during 
the day. 

MIDDAY: Nffjundar d=dnzda; ta=tog; s 
d=deeL eiwsww: l=tafc-.c= cloud: r=n 

s=sun; 
... _ _ rain 

C F C F 
Ajaccio 28 82 s Majorca 31 88 s 
AjaoUri 29 84 s Malaga 28 82 I 
Alex'drta 28 82 5 Malta 33 91 a 
Algiers 33 91 s Metyme 15 5B I 
Amsl-tfn 17 63 r Mami* 32 90 ( 
Athens 31 68 S Mfen 28 78 S 
Bahrain 401« s Montreal* 24 75 s 
Bangkok 31 88 1 Moscow 19 66 c 
Barbados* to 68 r Munich 19 66 r 
Barcelona 27 81 6 Nairobi 22 72 I 
Beirut 29 84 I Naples 32 90 s 

to 86 3 N Delhi 31 88 s 
20 68 t N York* 27 81 3 

Bermuda* 31 68 1 Nk» 27 BI I 
Bfente 21 70 f Osio 15 50 r 
Borde'X 23 73 I Paris 20 68 c 
Brussels 18 64 c Peking 31 88 S 
Budapsl 26 79 f Perth 17 63 c 
B Aires* 12 54 s Prague 24 75 I 
Cairo 32 90 s Rejrasvfr 8 48 a 
Capo Tn 21 70 s Wtodra 28 62 s 
CJncago- 26 79 I RkideJ 35 95 s 
Ctrehurtii 9 48 c Riyadh 45113 s 
Cologne 2D 68 c Rome 28 82 s 
Cphagn 18 64 I Salzburg 20 68 f 
Corfu 31 68 5 S Frisco* 19 66 S 
Dubln 17 63 c SarrtMo* 11 52 s 
Dubrmnft 31 88 s SPaJo* 28 82 s 
Fora 26 79 j, Seoul 30 86 c 
Florence 29 84 s Smg’por 29 84 1 
FranWurt 22 72 e SYkhokn 20 88 3 
Funchal 23 73 f Stra&bTg 24 75 I 
Geneva 24 75 s Sydney 19 66 9 
Gferetar 26 79 S Tangier 26 79 3 
Hebrinld to 68 s To) Aviv 32 90 s 
Hong K 29 84 r Tenerife 27 81 3 
tnnsbrek 18 64 f Tokyo 23 73 c 
Istanbul 31 88 s Toronto* 24 75 1 
Jeddah 36 37 5 Tunis 34 93 s 
Jo1 burg- 19 66 > Valencia 29 M s 
KaachJ 31 88 I ltanc’m* 20 68 c 
LPafcnss 25 77 s Venice 28 82 s 
LeTquet 17 63 f Vienna 17 63 r 
Lisbon 31 88 c Warsaw 23 73 1 
Locarno 25 77 a Washtorr 29 84 ( 
L Argots* 23 73 s Wafngton 12 54 I 
Luxembg IS 64 c ZiaMi 22 72 I 
Luxor 40104 3 
Madrid 29 84 s 

• denotes hgures are latest avaflaflto 

LONDON; 
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Yesterday: Temp, max 6am ro 6pm. 23C 
(73F): mm 6pm to 6am. 15C (59F) Humidrty: 
6pm. 49 per cent Rain 24ht to 6pm. 0.03in 
Sun: 24hr to 6pm. 3 3ht Bar, mean sea level, 
6pm. 1,009.4 rnlUxn. falling. 
1.000 mBtoare =29.53bi 

/HiSHESrf & LOWEST \ 

Sunday: Highest day lamp Southend. Essex, 
and Southsea. Hampshire. 22C (72R. lowest 
day max. Cape Wrath. Highland, 12C 
highest rarfail Manchester. 0 2Qn, ' 
surtsfene- Sateombe. Devon. 11 7hr. 

WNCHESTm 

Yesterday: Tamp- max 6am to 6fxn. 18C 
(64F). min 6pm to Sam. 14C (57F). Ran- 24hr 
ro6pm.0mm Sure 24hrto6pm.0.3lT 

0 GLASGOW 

Yesterday: Temp max Sam to 6pm. 17C 
|63F). nun 6pm to 6am. 12C (5*JF) Ran- 24hr 
tQ6pm.0.lSei Sun. 24ir to6pm. 3 7hr. 

1-. J 

Aberdeen 

ass 
Sui Rain 
hra in 

Max 
C F 

1 7 009 19 66 
06 001 16 BI 

Btrmingh 

10 002 17 63 
- 0.06 17 63 

cloudy 
ram 
doudy 

Bognor Regis 
Bournemouth 
Bristol 
Burton 
CardW 
Cter Jrm 
Cofcvyn Bay 
Cromer 
Eastbowne 
Edntxrgh 
EskdeJerrxif 
Exmoufii 
Falmouth 
FofcBstone 
Guernsey 

3.4 0.03 20 
6.1 
6.4 
4.9 0.01 19 68 

21 70 
21 70 

0.3 0.17 15 59 
4.9 
5.1 

18 64 
20 68 

OS 006 17 63 
38 008 16 64 
7.0 • 21 70 

- 16 61 
23 0.02 15 59 
92 0.02 20 68 

Hunstanton 
Isle of Man 
Jersey 
Kiniase 
Leeds 
Uttehemptofl 
Liverpool 
Lowestoft 

AJ3 
4.4 

10.7 
40 
1.7 0.01 

to 68 
20 68 
to 68 
20 6B 
18 64 

It 002 15 59 
8.8 - 21 70 
18 008 IB 68 
12 
62 

17 63 
21 70 

Morecambe 
Newcastle 
Newquay 
Nottingham 
Penzance 
Rymouth 
Poote 
SBicornbe 
Sandown 
SauntonSnd 
Scarborough 

1 a 0.01 is sb 
23 
4.1 
x 

to 68 
20 68 
19 66 

2.3 003 16 81 
3.4 
12 001 

17 83 
17 83 

09 002 IS 64 
4.7 0 02 19 G6 

103 
73 

11.7 
5.7 
82 001 18 64 

to 68 
21 70 
21 70 
21 7D 

bright 
bright 
suiny 
sunny 
t>0X 
doudy 
suiny 
doudy 
bnght 
bright 
cloudy 
drizzle 
sunny 
bnghl 
doudy 
sunny 
doudy 
cloudy 
ran 

tt 
ran 
doudy 
doudy 
shower 
doudy 
doudy 
bright 
doudy 
cloudy 
sunny 
doudy 
bnghl 
sunny 
simy 
swiy 
sunny 

Soufeea 
Stornoway 
Swarwg* 
TetgnfnoUh 
Tarby 
Tree 
Torquay 
Weymouth 

These 

42 
4.0 
46 
79 

17 63 
19 66 
22 72 
22 72 

19 0.07 18 59 
80 - 21 70 

102 0.02 22 72 
5.7 - 18 64 
09 0.12 15 59 

111 - 22 72 
6.0 - to 68 

are Sttoda/a figures 

doudy 
Stony 
ram 
sunny 
atony 
doudy 
rain 
suviy 
sunny 

TOimiSFRA7^$ 

Australia $- 
Austria Sch_ 
Belgian Fr_ 
Canadas .. 
Cyprus C^jC 
Denmark 1 _ . 
FMandMkk 
France Fr_ 
Germany Dm _ 
Greece Dr_ 
HongKongS — 
Ireland Pt__ 
Italy Lira. 
Japan Yen- 
Netherlands GU 
Norway Kr___ 
Portugal Esc__ 
South Africa fld 
Spain Pla_ 
Sweden Kr 
Switzerland Fr... 
Turkey Lira 

Bank 
Buys 
3 9Q 

1800 
57.15 

2-05 
0.795 
lOflS 
9.21 
ass 

2.685 
389X0 

122S 
1.117 

2495X0 
174X0 

9.01 
11X8 

270X0 
5X5 

21500 
12X6 
2X7 

1770a0 
0.796 

Bank 

209 
17.40 
52.75 

1.89 
0.745 
1006 

8.41 
8X6 

2.475 
344.00 

11X3 
1035 

234000 
15500 

2.78 
10.78 

25100 
4X5 

201.00 
11.68 
2.19 

187000 
0.745 

Row tar smefl denornktatton bonk notes only 
as supplied by Barclays Bank PLC. Different 
isles apply to trffrelere- cheques. Rates aa el 
dose at tracing yesterday. 

London 9.03 pm to 508 am 
Bristol 912pm to SIB am 
ErMxngh 921 pm U504 am 
Manchester 9.18 pm to 6.10 am 
Penance 920 pm io 5X4 am 

Sun rises: 
5 38 am a Moon set 
2X1 pm 

Last quarter 3.19pm 

Sun sate: 
533pm 

Moor rises 
11.12 pm 

Temperature a midday yesterday c. croud. I. 
fc*r. r, ran; z. sun 

C F 
Batted 18 61 C Guernsey 
B'rmgham to 68 c Inverness 
Blackpool 16 61 i Jersey 
Bristol 18 64 c London 
CanGfl 18 64 d M'nchster 
Etfinburgh 17 63 c Newcastle 
Glasgow 15 59 

C F 
17 63 d 
15 59 c 
17 63 0 
19 66 r 
16 61 C 
17 63 f 

R'nldsway 16 6i d 

Rood Vehicles Lighting Regulations 1889: The hours of darfcnere are defined in rti see Regulations 
u the period between hall an hour after sunset and half an hour before sunrise. 

fy-V-T 3*;* HIGH TIDES W 
TODAY AM HT PM HT TODAY AM HT PM HI 
London Bridge 7 14 6.2 724 61 Liverpool 421 8.0 4 41 76 
Aberdeen 627 35 7.19 3.4 Lowestoft 305 2.1 301 it it 
AwmtouBi 12 XE 108 12.12 105 Margate 5.19 42 5.34 4 1 
Belfast 
Canftff 
Dsvonport 
Dover 
Fafrnoum 

424 
1157 

4.05 
1032 

32 
9.9 

56 
43 

459 

425 
10 46 

31 

57 
43 

MStord Haven 
Newquay 
Oban 
Penzance 

1128 
1024 

1041 

5.5 
56 

45 

1154 
1051 

1029 

54 
55 

4S 

2 

Glasgow 
Henvicfi 

5X8 
520 

42 
35 

623 
5.13 

42 
35 

Portend 
Portsmouth IT z _ 

ay 
. 333 4.7 4.03 45 Shorabam 4.09 5.0 436 5.0 

11.40 62 — SoUftampton 4.10 32 441 39 
■fracombe 11X6 73 1133 71 Swansea 1130 7.7 11 52 75 
Kin^'a Lynn 1142 54 — — Tees 9 15 45 954 43 

806 4X 851 44 WBon-on-Nas 4.S7 3.7 5.10 37 
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The London stock 
market hit a high after 

a barrage of 
encouraging economic 
news and continuing 

interest rate hopes 
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deposits outside South 
Africa, off Papua New 

Guinea 
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recent 40 per cent 
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Kohl admits 
EC currency 
faces delay 

By Janet Bush, economics correspondent 

ALANWFlIffl 

HELMUT Kohl, Germany’s 
chancellor, hinted last night 
that the European Com¬ 
munity might miss its 1999 
deadline for the creation of a 
single currency. It is the first 
time he has admitted that 
the timetable set out in die 
Maastricht treaty is too 
ambitious. 

However, in a television 
interview, he denied that the 
virtual suspension of the 
European exchange-rate 
mechanism a week ago was 
the prime cause of delay, 
which he put down to the lack 
of convergence among Euro¬ 
pean economies. 

He said the problem had 
been the failure of EC coun¬ 
tries to tackle large budget 
deficits, and called for rigid 
adherence to the convergence 
criteria laid down in the 
Maastricht treaty. These re¬ 
quire countries to cut deficits, 
inflation and debt before they 
can join any monetary union. 
The treaty contains two dead¬ 
lines for the creation of a 
single currency and a Euro¬ 
pean central tank: the first is 
in 1997, die final one two years 
later. 

“We must on no account 
ease die very strict conditions 
for national economies, for the 
budget and debt situation, but 
must maintain the strict mea¬ 

sures and commitments of the 
Maastricht treaty," Herr Kohl 
said. "If this has the conse¬ 
quence ... that the timetable 
now envisaged is delayed by 
one or two years — and I don’t 
know this, nobody knows this 
— then I ask: what does that 
change in the basic course?” 

In remarks which rub salt 
into tiie wounds of the French 
political and financial elite 
after a catastrophic fortnight 
for their European strategy, 
the chancellor said it was 
obvious that Frankfurt should 
be chosen as the location of the 
European central bank and its 
pilot version, the European 
monetary institute. The final 
derision would be taken at a 
summit in October, he said. 

Hen- Kohl confirmed that 
France had asked Germany to 
respond to turmoil in the 
ERM by withdrawing the 
mark temporarily from the 
system; this had been turned 
down by other EC countries, 
known to be in the Benelux 
bloc. 

He dismissed French sug¬ 
gestions of what he termed 
“German intrigue", saying: 
“We did not isolate the French, 
ffthe French made thepropos- 
al — let us not beat about the 
bush — that the mark should 
leave the system for a while, 
that was a matter for the 

French," The French franc 
dipped a little yesterday after 
the Banque de Prance 
trimmed the rate at which it 
had been offering 24-hour 
money by 0.25 per cent, to 9.75 
per cent The currency dosed 
at 3.5065 to the mark in late 
European trading, compared 
with Friday dose of 3.4895. Its 
old ERM floor was 3-4305- 

Glenn Davies, an economist 
at Cr£dit Lyonnais, said the 
interest rale move had sent a 
signal to the markets that 
French interest' rates had 
peaked but had also made 
dear that foe French authori¬ 
ties meant to proceed cautious¬ 
ly with easing monetary 
policy. 

Sterling’s trade-weighted in¬ 
dex dosed at 813, unchanged 
from its opening but up a little 
from Friday’s 813 dose. The 
pound suffered, along with 
other European currencies, 
from the mark's strength but 
was resilient against other 
currencies after positive data 
on the British recovety. 
□ A Treasury spokesman said 
John Major felt that the time¬ 
table for monetary union and 
the creation of a single curren¬ 
cy embodied in the Maastricht 
Treaty was wholly unrealistic. - 
His view, the official said, had 
been reinforced by the recent 
ERM turmoil. Hot lines: trading at Smith New Court yesterday, which saw equities rise to new highs 

Blunder on jobless figures 
By Philip Bassett, industrial editor 

EMBARRASSED Whitehall 
officials yesterday admitted 
that official figures have over¬ 
stated foe drop in unemploy¬ 
ment this year by a third. 

The mistake occurred in foe 
Department of Employment's 
Gazette publication and does 
not affect foe number of 
people officially recognised as 
out of work. 

However, government 
officials are aware that errors 
in such politically sensitive 
figures will provide more am¬ 
munition for their critics 

among Labour MPs and inde¬ 
pendent unemployment ana¬ 
lysts. 

Each month, the number of 
people out of work and claim¬ 
ing benefit is published by the 
department in a press notice. 
Gazette, the main formal pub¬ 
lication of the unemployment 
figures, is usually published 
about three weeks later. 

Last month’s press release 
correctly recorded foe falls in 
unemployment in April and 
May as 1.100 and 23,100 
respectively, following a drop 

of 25,800 in March. But foe 
Gazette lists the decreases for 
April and May as foe same as 
for March, bringing the re¬ 
corded cumulative decline to 
110300 - 27,400. or 33 per 
cent higher than the real 
figure. 

The Department of Employ¬ 
ment said foe mistake was due 
to a computer error._ 

Michael Buffer, page 14 
Kohl rebuke, page 20 

Shares hit record, page 21 
Tempos, page 23 

Woolwich builds up £88m 
By Sara McConnell, personal finance correspondent 

BUILDING society customers 
are suffering as societies in¬ 
crease margins to improve 
profits. The Woolwich, foe 
third-largest society, reported 
pre-tax profits of £88 million in 
the six months to June, com¬ 
pared with £36 million. 

Donald Kirkham, Wool¬ 
wich’s chief executive, said 
foal like the rest of foe 
industry, margins at the soci¬ 
ety had widened to 2.1 per cent 
at foe end of 1992, and were 
now 2 per cent This had made 

a "fantastic” contribution to 
profits, he said. Interest receiv¬ 
able from loans had risen £45 
million, partly due to in¬ 
creased volume but also 
because of wider margins. 
However, widening margins 
meant a stronger capital base 
which benefits savers and 
borrowers, Mr Kirkham said. 
“People like to deal with an 
institution which is unques¬ 
tionably sound." 

The Woolwich reported a 35 
per cent increase in mortgage 

lending, with £1.6 billion in 
mortgages lent over foe six 
months, compared with 112 
billion. Net receipts from sav¬ 
ers, including interest added 
to investors’ accounts, were up 
50 per cent to £390 million. 
The cost to income ratio fell 
10.1 per cent to 49.2 per cenL 

Bad debt provisions were 
£72.7 million, compared with 
£66-2 million, but foe Wool¬ 
wich said that interest written 
off was about £8 million less 
than last year. 

Revived hard ecu still looks a basket case 
Just when you thought it was 

safe, foe hard ecu has returned. 
Bankers, journalists and cur¬ 

rency analysts, who had committed 
their files on this British curiosity to 
a deep cupboard, if not to a dustbin, 
have hastily been trying to recall 
defails of foe hard ecu plan and how 
it worked. 

Even the Bank of England had 
slight cause to be embarrassed by 
foe prime minister's renewed enthu¬ 
siasm for his other big idea. At a 
conference in April organised for the 
Institute of Directors by hard-ecu 
loyalists, a senior Bank official had 
opined: “It would be very difficult to 
get foe notion of the hard ecu as a 
parallel currency tack on to the 
political agenda in Europe." 

Fear not As in its original adop¬ 
tion, the hard ecu has more political 
than financial significance. In foe 
pre-Maastricht debate on roads to 
economic and monetary union, Brit¬ 
ain’s Treasury put up a logical free 
market alternative to foe imposed 

single currency. Under that earlier 
Lawson plan, currencies would com¬ 
pete against each other and against 
the ecu basket of EC currencies, with 
the winner gradually taking over as 
foe Community’s trade currency. 
The plan’s other selling point was 
that national governments would 
have the strongest incentive to keep 
their currency sound: otherwise they 
could lose control of their economy. 

In those confident days of the late 
Eighties, when sterling rode high, 
output was booming, the budget 
balanced and inflation had yet to 
ruin foe party. Lord Lawson even 
envisaged staling coming out on 
top. Other member states merely 
assumed the mark and the 
Bundesbank would take over, upset¬ 
ting foe political purpose of EMU. 

Britain's reply was foe hard ecu. a 
separate currency rather than a 
basket of all the others, which would 
not be permitted to devalue against 
any EC member currency and would 
be managed by its own supranation- 
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al authority to bade that status by 
performance in the markets. In other 
words, competition among curren¬ 
cies would be fixed so that the hard 
ecu won, rather than the mark. 

This did not cut much ice at the 
time, especially — though for opp¬ 
osite reasons — with France or 
Germany. Today, the hard ecu is 
part of another rearguard action fry 
foe government The Foreign Office 
is anxious to forestall any attempt tty 
countries with core ERM currencies 
to rush to a single currency to 
overcome the fatal flaws exposed 
over foe past year in foe Maastricht 
transition process. The plan, though 
re-clad in Maastricht clothes, may 

not fare much better this time. Its 
fatal flaw, perhaps, is that foe hard 
ecu is too strong for its own good. 
Since no national currency can beat 
it. there is not much incentive to don 
a monetary hair shirt in the effort. 
Since it is not a basket of currencies, 
it does not have much value as a 
hedge against currency movements. The problem remains, even if 

the hard ecu is unlikely to 
prove the answer. In Britain, 

we were too quick to assume that foe 
floating ERM spelt doom to foe 
single currency programme. Since 
we did not want it in the first place, it 
was comforting to think that Britain 
could avoid deciding on its option 
not to join a single currency, with all 
the attendant damage that would 
bring to British trading companies 
and to inward investment Instead, 
everyone would be outside with us. 
But our continental cousins remain 
remarkably devoted to EMU: inter¬ 
est rates have scarcely been trimmed 

in countries whose currencies fell 
because they needed lower rates. 
These are early days. Norman 
Lament initially kept price stability 
as the top policy priority after 
sterling’s ejection from foe ERM. In 
foe short term, it is also plain that a 
single currency would not have 
resolved foe economic imbalances 
that forced foe ERM into floating: 
the tensions would merely have 
oome out in other ways. 

Further ahead, foe single Euro¬ 
pean market still requires stability 
between member currencies to sur¬ 
vive and needs foe frictional costs of 
trading in different currencies to be 
removed if it is to work for business. 
In a practical way, foe less stable 
currencies are. the greater the role 
the ordinary basket ecu ought to play 
as a hedge for business and -as a 
trading currency for multinational 
firms. The first step towards that 
must surely be to break down the 
legal barriers for its use, over foe 
objections of national central tanks. 

Lloyd’s 
judge 
crosses 
out own 
name 
By Sarah Bag nall 

INSURANCE CORRESPONDENT 

MR JUSTICE Waller, the 
commercial court judge, has 
derided he cannot hear next 
month's crucial Lloyd’s case 
because of a conflict of inter¬ 
est Mr Justice Waller stood 
down after foe discover that a 
member of his family and 
several acquaintances are 
plaintiffs in foe case. 

Michael Deeny, chairman 
of foe Gooda Walker Action 
Group, which represents 3.000 
litigating Lloyd’s names, said: 
“This is bound to be a potential 
problem area for the courts 
given that a lot of High Court 
judges are inevitably related to 
Lloyd’s names because of their 
social background." 

David Bird, chief clerk of 
foe commercial court, said: 
There are several thousand 
litigating Lloyd's names and 
foe probability is thai you 
would know somebody. In foe 
case of Mr Justice Waller he 
felt it was inappropriate to 
hear the case because he knew 
some of foe names involved.” 

As a result. Mr Justice 
Saville. the judge in charge of 
the commercial court, will 
hear the case, due to start in 
mid-September. Two weeks 
have been set aside by the 
commercial court to deal with 
an issue common to foe mass 
of separate legal actions being 
brought by 17.000 Lloyd’s 
names. The names are hying 
to recover hundreds of mil¬ 
lions of pounds worth of insur¬ 
ance losses and their success 
partly relies on foe outcome of 
next month’s court hearing. 

The court will decide wheth¬ 
er members’ agents are liable 
for the negligence of manag- 

g agents and whether agents 
owe any extra-contractual du- 
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ties to names. Until 1990. 
names’ contracts were with 
members’ agents, while most 
of the actions are claiming 
negligence cm foe part of the 
managing agencies. 

Mr Bind said a similar 
situation arose in the 
Outhwaite case, which never 
ran its full course as names 
reached an out-of-court settle¬ 
ment “We circulated foe list of 
plaintiffs to various judges 
and one indicated he could not 
hear foe case as he felt he 
knew 15 of foe names as 
friends.” said Mr Bird. 

Many Lloyd's cases have 
been heard by Mr Justice Sav¬ 
ille. However, at foe end of foe 
year he is transferring to foe 
court of appeal. This is 
expected to trigger foe nomi¬ 
nation of other judges to deal 
with Lloyd’s cases. Mr Bird 
said 
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Lucas set 
to exceed 
target on 
disposals 

By Neil Bennett 

LUCAS, the motor compo¬ 
nents and aerospace group, is 
likely to beat its target of 
raising £100 million from 
disposals by the end of Octo¬ 
ber. The group sold its aircraft 
cockpit manufacturing busi¬ 
ness to a management buyout 
yesterday and revealed that it 
has three further subsidiaries 
for sale. 

The group gained £9 million 
from the sale of its engineering 
and heating systems opera¬ 
tions, which make cockpit 
casings and their lighting and 
de-icing systems. The busi¬ 
ness, which has 300 employ¬ 
ees. is based in Luton and 
made sales of £17 million last 
year. The buyout was backed 
by NatWest Ventures and 
Montagu Private Ventures 
with loans from the Bank of 
Scotland. 

This is the third large dis¬ 
posal made by Lucas since 
October when it announced 
plans to raise £100 million to 
cut borrowings. The group 
sold its fluid power operations 
for £40 million earlier this 
year while its chain of car part 
centres was bought by Lex 
Service for £13 million. There 
have alo been some small 
continental disposals, which 
bring the total the group has 
raised so far to £70 million. 

A spokesman for Lucas said 
yesterday that it still has three 
subsidiaries, which it hopes to 
sell by October. The cash is 
needed to reduce debts of more 
than £300 million since Lu¬ 
cas'S cashflow is being 
strained by the recession and 
the fall in orders from the 
German car industry. 

Tempus. page 23 

Kohl rebukes VW and GM 
over espionage dispute 

■ As the unprecedented public row 
between Volkswagen and GM heads for the 
German courts there are growing calls to 
both car companies to show restraint 

Bv Colin Narbrough 

THE industrial espionage 
feud between Volkswagen and 
General Motors has provoked 
Chancellor Kohl to appeal to 
both sides to devote more time 
to their industry and less to 
public mud-slinging. 

Herr Kohl's intervention, in 
an interview on German tele¬ 
vision last nighL underlined 
growing political concern 
about the damage the dispute 
could do to German industry's 
reputation. GM has accused 
VWs new purchasing and 
production chief. Jose Ignacio 
LApez de Arriorrua. poached 
from the American car group 
with his team of executives 
this year, of industrial 
espionage. 

“If VW and GM talk to each 
other, as 1 believe, in a highly 
distasteful way. that is their 
business." Herr Kohl said. 
“But they should give fewer 
magazine interviews and do 
more to take care of business. 
Then things will improve." 

Werner Schmidt VWs fi¬ 
nance director, concurred with 
with Herr Kohl’s sentiment 
commenting that he too be¬ 
lieved that both companies 
would benefit if their dispute 
over Senor L6pez was dealt 
with out of public view. 

Despite the battle with GM. 
and the possibility of damag¬ 
ing legal action against Senor 
LApez, who was hired for his 
name as a “cost-killer”, VW is 
increasingly optimistic about 
achieving a rapid rumround. 

Herr Schmidt said he ex¬ 
pected VW to show a “good” 
profit next year. Turnover 
would rise to DM85 billion 
from the DM80 billion the 
group could achieve this year. 
In the first half of 1993. VW 
made a group net loss of 
DM1.60 billion, compared 
with a DM445 million profit 
in Oie same period last year. 
But severe cost-cutting mea¬ 
sures reduced the loss to 
DM355 million on the second 
quarter this year, from the 
fearsome DM 1.25 billion loss 
in. the first quarter. 

Opel, GM’s Gentian sub¬ 
sidiary, which was turned into 
Europe's most profitable car¬ 
maker by Senor L6pez$ 
streamlining programme, 
said at the weekend that VWS 
statement that some of its 
employees had had secret 
Opel documents amounted to 
an admission of spying. 

The public prosecutor in 
Darmstadt. . . southern 
Germany, is investigating 
GM’s allegations. 

An emergency meeting of 
VWs supervisory board last 
Friday dismissed the accusa¬ 
tion of industrial espionage 
and pledged support for Senor 
LApez, who submitted a for¬ 
mal statement to the prosecu¬ 
tor's office the same day. A 
spokesman for the office said 
yesterday that there were new 
developments in the investiga¬ 
tion. but-no announcements 
would be made yet 

Properly 
price set A _ 
at £46m Receivers confident of 
By Carl Mortished selling Dunkeld assets 

!£££SfH DUNKELD.thecloWngmanu^^r^^ngmrmm 

property group, which renego- shirts and women’s swimwear, has 
rialS thfrej&yment of £150 receive owing “tens of mil™?* 
million of borrowings earlier Phillip Sykes and John Hill of BDO ItoTnotombv HTH 
this year, has put its Saltire have been appointed joint admintstr^ve receivers by Hfll 
CounTEdinburgh. office dev- Samuel, the group’s bankers, said poor trading had strained 
elopment on the market for the group's cash position. . , 
£46.8 million. The block, 92 They remain confident however, that buyers can be found 
per cent let, accounts for about for the majority of die companies within the group, which 
20 per cent of Scottish Mel’s include brand names such as Slix swimwear and Pierre 
gross assets. Balmain shirts and where 500 people are employed. 

Scott Cairns, managing di- Dunkeld, which was formed from Aitch Holdings, the debt- 
rector, says he wants to refo- stricken textile group, last year, seemed to have turned itself 
cus die group by buying round, with pre-tax profits of £2.45 million — after losses of 
property in smaller lot sizes. E175 million loss — for the year to end-November. But 
He said: “Saltire Court does trading has deteriorated badly since year-end. 
not meet our future invest- m m 

The 200000 sq ft Saltire Eastern Electricity cuts 
Court was completed in Octo- , , , 
ber 1991 and has a rental ABOUT 100 jobs, or 12 per cent of the workforce, are to be lost 
income of more than £35 at Eastern Electricity’s lossmaking contracting arm. The 
million from tenants which division, which increased its losses last year from £25 million 
include KPMG Peat Marwick. to £45 million, will be split into two sections. One will foots 
the accountants. Martin Cur- on the home rewiring market and the other on electrical 
rie. the fund managers and installations for the high voltage market A spokesman said 
two firms of solicitors. Dun- Eastern would also increasingly try to tap a middle market of 
das & Wilson and Sbeherd installations for light industry and commerce, 
and Wedder burn- 

had already generated interest Union Discount post 
from potential buyers among ,. 
UK institutions, as well as IAN Martin, one of five executives who resigned from Baring 
German and French invest- Securities in March after a disagreement about strategic 
ors. Hillier Parker is market- policies, is to be managing director of Union Discount from 
ing the investment, and a rale next month. George Lynn, Union Discount's finance director, 
at the asking price would will leave at the end of the year when Mr Martin will also 
bring Scottish Mers gearing take over the role of group finance director. Until then, Mr 
down to near 100 per cenL Lynn will concentrate on working out Union Discount’s 
_ lossmaking leasing activities, which are for sale. 

McKay Securities OpeC exceeds July quota 
McKay Securities, the proper¬ 
ty investor, has asked us to OPEC produced 24.64 million barrels per day (bpd) in July, 
clarify that following a revalu- more than I million bpd above its quota, the Middle East 
ation of its properties there Economic Survey said. The weekly oil newsletter said Opec's 
was a reduction in book value July production was about 230,000 bpd above that of June, 
of £1854 million, or 175 per mainly due to an increase in supply from Kuwait, although it 
cent, to £85.4 million as at reported a drop in Iran's output. The July figure was more 
March 31, 1993. The revalua- than l million bpd above Opec’s ceiling of 23.6 million, 
non reduced net asset value Kuwait’s production rose by 150.000 bpd to 1.9 million, 
per share to 159p from 223p. JoSA Lopez “cost-killer” who changed sides 
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General IrK 444 40 473.40 

-do-ACC 488.10 5I4J0 
Bril Ercefl t»»J3 70 «*, 

far Eaa 31640 337.10 
Europe 2*90 255JO 
General Inc 444 40 473.40 

-do-ACC 488.10 5I4J0 
Bril Ercefl tn23 70 «*, 
Brti Fnilrmb Inc 7108 76.47 
Bill FndmiB ACT 8267 4656 
Global Op pi 7701 SI 3*3 

- SJO 010 
- 070 0« 
- 040 1)5 
• 1x0 2.35 
• 025 263 
• 0J2 4.42 
• 044 4.42 
- 0.10 007 

BANK OF IRELAND FUND MANAGERS 
36 Queen SL London. EC4KI BN 
071489 8673 
BrllQxas 25580 MM -060 IJ2 
Capital Gwth 10670 II2J0 ... 242 
wortdwlr Opps 158.40 167JO 0-57 

BARCLAYS UNICORN LTD 
Grcdlcy Hie. Ml Bratem?. Looted Et5 
081534 5544 
Capital I OB. 40 II6J0 • 060 2JC 
Euro Gib UK 12270 130-20 * 1x37 1.77 
Ealralire IliSO 12060 -080 404 
General ZSZ><> 27040 • 1X> 286 
Gill Fid Inc 60.84 6260 . 029 7 87 
Income 50)80 544 10 - 3JD 423 

BARING FUND MANAGERS 
PO Bn 15b. Bedmhare. Kent BR34XQ 
0818589002 
American Gtb 94J5 103 JO - 020 OlO 
Arncr Smllr Ore 12500 I3J.H) • I 10 
LorrvemWfe 
Eastern 
Equity Income 
European Gin 
Europe 
ExOnpl 
German Crowio 
Global Crowrh 
Japan Growih 
Japan Sunrise 
Portfolio 
-do-Act 

UK Growth 
UA Smaller Cm 
SeteO Maiupen 

54.44 5826 • 028 7 10 
143 70 2*50 - |J0 160 
4646 91.47 • 023 oJO 

245JO 26080 - 0.10 150 
15700 16810 -023 150 
84.73 86.47! .. 3x0 
M m 66 10 -OI4D3D 

11250 13D JO . 
26800 2260 - 120 . 
18X60 KtaJO - 0«J ... 
12460 13320 « 0.10 320 
2200 23740 - 010 323 
MAI 4000 • 007 280 
V6J! 42J0 -028 1.60 
8684 71.52 • 0 IS 200 

BRITANNIA LIFE UNIT MANAGERS 
LTD 
190 Wat George St Glasgow G22PA 
OUAUJDZ 

llO-ACC 
Far Ease Gen 
-do-acc 

Gtenfrun 
-do-Arc 

Growth 
do-ACC 

Income Growth 
-do-ACC 

MASier Portfolio 
-do-ACC 

S pedal Stir 
-do-ACC 

Exempt fluid 
Hhth rlrtd 
-do-ACC 

rid 
BIO Offer *t- % 

7266 7723 * 008 076 
6656 7401 - OJO . . 
6856 7401 - CUO ... 

77240 26000 • 250 065 
JOB 90 326.50 » 280 065 
40020 42810 • OJO 217 
68520 73260 • 0.40 217 
39150 416.901 ♦ IjOD 3L71 
0240 56640 ♦ 1 JO £71 

49480 10327AT -1200 205 
115860 120300 -HOD 205 

9145 975V - OJO 214 
10SJ3 11525 - 0L2? 114 

12710 13118 • 300 4 17 
I5«M0 15470 ♦ 400 4.17 

CAPEL UAMC9 UNIT TRUST 
MANAGEMENT LTD 
7 ..ililii Sonic. Loodn EC2M4HU 
071 6455850 DcaHaff 0714*8 SOS 
American Intel I9JJ0 20600 - 0.10 140 
Capital 55660 S4O0 - 0.70 229 
Eurotrad 100 13750 146JO * 870 1.41 
Euro GUI 87 !6 9X55 * 027 I JO 
Far East Growth 9831 104 60 - 0.10 007 
Global Bond 23.94 3251 . 5.94 
Hong Kong 85.48 61 J) - OJS 175 
Income 53140 56820 - I 10 3.76 
mil Growth 76J2 81.45* • 0.15 0 17 
Japan Growth 295.50 3IS.40 -019 ... 
Japan Smllr cro 1752 4015 -012 .. 
Japan Index 8642 9223 r 002 02) 
Nth American 4JU.I0 468oO • 0.40 a46 
S pore Mly GO! 5800 6190 - ai3 .. 
The Footsle FO 11050 116 70 » OJO 163 
Tiger index 151.40 16160 - 050 058 
Trule Index 11830 11 /.TO * 040 244 
UK index 127 70 136JV * OJO 294 

Nih American 
S pore Mlv Gth 
The Footsle Fd 
Tlcer Index 
Trule Index 
UK index 

CAZENOVE UNIT TRUST 
MANAGEMENT LTD 
3 CoptiaaQ Awwuc Loaten ECZR7BH 
0716060788 
American P (olio 86.10 9I.Q6 - 0.17 MS 
European P lolls 76 78 81.79 • 026 048 
JapanesePloUo 7U9: 7547 .002 ... 
Pacific P folio 10858 11676 -010 1.18 
CarenorePlollo 24JI 78.4m , ai2 26) 
LTt incnnwGin 66 78 71.63 * 006 45* 
■ >111117 8 Bond 528d SlcU *014 7 JO 

CENTRAL BOARD OF FINANCE OF 
CHURCH OF ENGLAND 
2 Fan Stud. Loads* ECZY5AQ 
0715S8 ISIS 
Investment Fd 61822 614.65 .. 4.81 
Fixed im 154.75 16000 ... 9J6 
Deposit 570 ... 5JC .. 

CHARITIES OFFICIAL INVESTMENT 
FUND 
2 Faro Street London ECZYSAQ 
0715881815 
Income 61X51 621.79 451 
-do-ACC 24365 2464-4 . 

Deport! 546 5.77 ... 
Fed mi Inc I24RJ 13006 ... 8.92 

-do-ACC 177.10 177.45 . 

CITY FINANCIAL UNIT TRUST 
MANAGERS LTD 
I Write Hart YanL Urodaa Bridge. SCI 
0714075966 
City Fin Auets 66J8 6987 * 1.97 2 lb 
Beckman InU 85.73 8046 ... 293 
FrlanHselnc 18640 2D0AJ • IS* Sj82 
Fri an Fixe cap 2*8*1 2782V » 1.12 262 

COMMERCIAL UNION TRUST 
MANAGERS 
Exehanec Coen. 3 Bedford Part. Croxdott 
CR02AQ. Eoodrlea IBI6812212 
Dealtojp B8IU698I8 
Quitter 12628 134247 , (140 249 

-do-ACC 14168 15072 - 045 24) 
Cli Preruge Fund Manwemem 
Deporil 9286 VM -0X0 5.14 
-dO-AX 6286 9286 * 003 5.14 

PW Europe 161.10 171JS . 026 080 
PPT Mihly Inc Plus 4964 S28I * 026 721 
PET Global Bond 87.14 «75 - ail SJ2 
PPTGcia Com 6057 64 44 * 0J7 .. 
PPT Oriental Glh bOJ5 6420 -015 026 
P7T Far East GOl II4.IJ I214J -030 

Bilan Gih act 108.92 11649 * 040 IJT7 PPT High YlcM 124*3 13140 
do-inc 99 JH US 90 • 0X6 107 dD-Art 478X4 509.40 - )0I 

Global Band .*•26 3111 • 005 537 PIT Managed 64 16 68X6 • an 
HIRh llctJ Art 5751 61X1 - 02J 3» do- Art 83X6 
da- Inc 41X9 44. IM - 017 ?XD 

5mh On act 98.18 itooi * 048 IJ6 do-An 11.04 
do-Inc 9024 9652 * 0+4 1X5 PFT UK General 71X2 75 87 • 0X7 2J9 

AinerGih act nai6 64X4 - 014 -do-Art 8655 92/77 • 0X4 139 
-do-Inc 59 JN 631-ri - 014 FPTJapan 127.42 IJ5X5 - 046 

Euro Glh act 111.79 114.18 • 0.9 J 107 PPTN Amcr 161.9b 
do- Inc 11025 117X4 • 092 ten PPT UK GUI 13000 

MnRd Pfalkr J7.4J 40JH • 0.13 * OjJ2 
PadOc Growth IUJ.li) M4X4 - 004 do-Art n2.«3 
imJ SpccOpp, IOJ.TZ - 0.97 0 67 PPTPirferaice 49 71 5208 * 018 6A7 

-do-ACT 259X6 -T6I3 * 095 64/ 
PFT Equity inc 14016 15742 * 058 

BROWN SHIPLEY 
9/T7 Pcnynoaal Rd. Haywards Head PFT Fired Cony 41.90 4457 - 0X3 628 

Financial 
Smaller Cos see 
Smaller On Inc 
High Inc 
Income 
Mnpd P rote Inc 
-<»-ACC 

North American 
Orteni 
Recovery 
German 
I nil Growth 
European Inc 

• 0 TO 283 
- 060 
• ajp i ll 
• 096 648 
*060 3J«J 
• OW 163 
• 1J0 ... 
- 020 016 
- OJO ... 
•056 243 • 0x5 008 
- 0X4 021 
• UO 046 

-doAce 11228 11945 - 008 628 

CREDIT SUISSE INVESTMENT FUNDS 
(U3Q LTD 
Beoidon Hone. H SI Bcrplph StrecL Loodos 
E43A7JJ 0712474542 
Deafiop 071247 7474 

BURBAGE UNIT TRUST 
MANAGEMENT LTD 
ID Fauduarxk Sa. Unufan EC3M SAL 
071489 7216 
ShtGin Fed Im 67.75 6867 - 007 508 

as UNIT MANAGERS LTD 
PO Ba KB. Maachmcr MCOOAH 
064 537 5060 
Enrinm I3S60 1479) * 070 Ixb 
UK Growth 15240 1622C* • 1 40 2X6 
UK Income 136.70 iw 10 *oxo 39a 

1 OfroepK Way. WearidcxL Middx 
081 -028876 

FCfluwihlp Tp A? 65 6665 * 04! 105 
dO-ACC 75.13 

UKomeFund5 237.90 ♦ 0 40 
do-Art 520JO 55360 * 1 10 408 

Tisir 
do-Art 79.72 0163 

Smaller Cos DIM 140101 • iJ4Q IJO 
do-Art 159 40 169 Mr - 050 IJO 

High Inc Ptolto At n 65.63 • OJI 4.41 

EAGLE STAR UNIT MANAGERS 
Sadi Road. Cteheohaai GLS7LQ 
0212 577 5S 
oriental op acc 
Japanese act 
UKBalncd me 

-dO-ACC 

8726 9283 
67h7 71.00 

13293 140** 

9283 * 01.1 0 85 
71.60 - 0O» 
140** * 12D 245 
'660* • 120 245 -dO-AOC 15603 1660* • I JO 245 

UK Growih 2I41Q 22*40 - I 70 |.66 
UK Hleh Inc 14010 146X0 - I.ID 594 
-dO-AOC I69W 180 40 * l.n 594 

N America Acc 11J <03 120W *0.10 022 
European Acc 16560 I76J0 -0.60 a40 
UK Prri F»1 Inc 61 63 6SJST < OJO 6.74 
•te- ACC 101.41 

tel Sp SKI ACC 506 
EnilnmiuntfOpp 73ji 

SEAIb 61.12 97.46 *' 
Growth 45 71 48891 • 
Income 5626 ca-»9i • 1 
Far Eaw 5126 54 02 - 1 
North American Oil3 »txn • 1 
Global 90.516 97.07 » 
European 7520 MM3 • 1 
Japan 120 JO 128.60 - 1 
Ind Currency BO now M25 -1 

CAPELCURE MYERS UNIT TRUST 
MANAGERS LTD 
36 r—~i- Sam MhndKflcr M22AF 
Edjgg 061 23656SS DntBufc 06123653(2 
capahOJo Truns 
American Gen 13260 141 10 - 02) 023 
-do- AK 14090 149.40 - 040 023 

European 6924 73 «• * 007 079 

61 6) 6SJST < OJO 6.74 
101.40 107** - OJO 674 
506) 5386 - 004 021 

73 JI 78J2 . 027 I-5a 

EDINBURGH IINIT TRUST 
MANAGERS 
Domldsoa Hooac. 97 Hrrmrta Te 
Edmtarpfe EH 12 5HD. Oil SO 1000 
American 
L/KSmlrCos 
Eurorund 
Mngd Eneenpl 
Growth inc 
HWh DIM 
IMemannnal 
inn income 
padOc 
Smllr lap cos 
Tokyo 
Japan Eirmpi 

11210 >1940 * 020 042 
2)0.10 22I.IU • 080 1.13 
39 19 41.48 * 010 096 

17080 178.10 - SJO 294 
221.10 234 90* • OlO 3 19 
146JO 158X0 • OW 4 7) 
X3SO0 355.91* . 020 «6| 
842J- 9O0IT - 0.10 289 
6IJ6 6520 - 021 046 
7*33 8323 -014 . . 

2D IP 23190 -050 
12020 129.70 » 720 039 

Sm Jap Exempt 
Equity Income 
Formerly Target 
Euro Spec Sits 
Financial 
Global Opps me 
-do Acc 

Gold Gen lac 
-do-Aec 

Japan General 
Preference 
Worldwide Cap 
world Income 

• 08) (U» 
... 3-7D 

* OK) 052 
• 016 247 
.-OW 204 
-OlO 204 
- 021 070 
- a 4c 079 
* 020 ... 
* IMM 726 
*020 295 
- 4114 3.19 

ENDURANCE FUND MANAGEMENT 
41 HaRteaun Gardens. Lund an SW7AJU 
on mix 

EQUITABLE UNIT TRUST MANAGERS 

Wabea SL Ajhxtef)- Bad* HPZI7QW 
B296 431480 
Pd lean 10967 115.44 » 021 J2I 
High Income 128.17 13442 ♦ 0*3 426 
THOdnvTra 158.70 I67XW * 082 221 
Special SIL< 07.68 9261 - 003 209 
North American iosju 11086 • 007 087 
Far Eastern 75693 Z73-6II -079 1J54 
lnd Grow* 10164 IIT7JM ♦ OJ4 I 21 
European 67.70 7126 * 011 198 
smaller C-H 6806 7169 *015 199 

FAMILY INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT 
LTD 
lb West Sum Bricteon. BN I IRE 
0273220707 
united Charities 228no 2*3.10 ... 162 

FIDELITY INVESTMENT SERVICES 
LTD 
OakUB House. DOTaterMer RO Tcmfarid*e 
TNII9DZ. 0808414181 
Cash Unll Ts I00<» 10000 5JO 
EuropeanTn 13420 14240 • IOO ... 
High Income 26.93 28J4T * 006 557 

FOREIGN A COLONIAL 
sill Hoor. EatameHse Prim rose St London 
ECA2NY. 0711 
European 9701 IQJi30* • Old 079 
Far Ejswm 143X0 15360 - are) 
High Income 2X63 25.16* * ooi iaa> 
Ons Income 91X9 9760 - 020 JXO 
UKGrowih 98.9’ 105001 • 000 073 
UK income 10600 IMJD * 080 3JDD 
us smaller cot 265.10 283X0 006 

FRAMUNGTON UNIT MANAGEMENT 
IS Btatenwnc. 
07IX74 4I00 

teodaa EC2M3FT 

AmrtGth 49.70 S1*S - OOI 
dO ACC 49.70 5£85 -OOI 

aoi Smllr Co 44150 473X0 • I.io 
dO- ACC 45110 40140 * 1.10 

Capital 29400 313X0 • 1 10 1.70 
dO Art 41060 436.70 * 1.70 1.78 

Gonil Smllr Coi 4078 5148 • 036 017 
-do-ak 5099 54 86 * 038 017 

Corrrertlble 11810 12560 • 050 5.77 
-do-Aa 224X3 23040 * aso 577 

EmgMara 56l45 60X0 - 020 
-do ACT 5045 60X0 - 020 

European 10060 107.40 * ojo aoa 
dO-Art 10480 11100 * 033 090 

Extra Income 305X0 32490 • 1X0 303 
-do-Art 437JO 465JD • 160 363 

Financial 11440 12260 • aio am 
do-Acc 119 80 12040 • 020 019 

GiucihTir 6669 60.76 • 072 012 
-do-Art 86.17 8005 • 094 6.12 

Health Fund inc 12030 12850 - 0X0 
-do- .ACT 12030 128X0 - OJO 

income ra 18020 SIXO - 050 345 
do Art 260.10 20S. 10 • 070 J.4S 

Inil Growth 335X0 358X0 - 060 
■do Art 37130 397.90 • OW 

Japan Gen 193X0 20670 - 1 30 
dOArt 195X0 20070 - 1.40 

MngdFliHJolnc 94.01 99.90 • 026 083 
dOArt 99.75 105 JD • OJO 08) 

M-imniy income IWJO 169X0 • OJO 3 75 
0«y inc 52.17 58.49 • 0X3 5X4 

dO-ACC 5129 5562 • 0X3 5X4 
Beanery 30390 324au • nm 021 
dO-Art 357.10 38100 • OJO 021 

UKGrowih 4844 51 78 * OIS £46 
do- ACC 4044 51.78 • ais 14b 

FRIENDS PROVIDENT MANAGERS 
Casrir StrrrL SaBstet*. WRx 5PI3SH 
Dcdtep 8722 411411 
AdminhcrateU! 07224I16Z2 
Equity Diet 36102 3*4 91 * 249 26 
-dO-ACC 73083 785.99 *5.10 26 

EaroGtliDISt 11386 121.137 * 063 07 
■do-ACC 1178S I2SJ7T • 0 66 07 

Fixed Ini DIM 1X809 14607 • L16 60 
-teACC 23063 24702 • 1.98 60 

llUIGthPtsl 80.97 66.14 *011 06 
-do- ACC 8405 »>*2 *010 06 

Nth Amerota mus 11218* • 026 09 
-do-ACC 187.43 19059 ♦ 028 09 

Pac Borin Dtll 26152 27853* -085 DO 
-0O-AOC 26681 28384* - 087 DO 

Stewardship DLu 30908 X208I • I JO 18 
do- ACC 360J6 39708 - I 67 18 

SnrOlncMn 652a 66.451 • 027 30 
OO-ACC 81 4Q 86XC - OJ4 30 

NAIPSnW D4S 10052 I06«T - 020 ... 
-do-Acc 1062) 11312* *021 ... 

36182 304 81 * 249 284 
73S83 705.99 * MO 284 
11386 121.137 • 063 07J 
1178S I25J7T • 066 073 
1X009 14607 • L16 600 
233 53 24702 • 1.68 600 
8097 16.14 • 011 066 
8405 »>*2 » OlO 1U6 

17198 182 IB* • 026 092 
107.43 1905? * 020 092 
26182 27883* -085 004 
26681 28)841 - 087 004 
10408 X2081 • 1J4 184 
36086 39208 *167 184 
6520 69.451 *027 Xtn 
81 4U 8661* - 034 309 

36086 39208 
6520 69.451 

GT LINTT MANAGERS 
Aim Cm E4th fir. 125 Laatten 
EC2YSA& OR7D4567 
Dalte 071 6269431 
Am Sr sin 14040 15020 
European *4*80 47280 
Far Eaa General 24093 2STM 
Germany 10600 II2J0 
Global Assess in 7210 7691 
Global Assess AC 7623 0122 

POL* 13940 Income inc UOJO 1 *» 40 
Inicmailonal 29920 31980 
rml Income U52 85 60 
Japan General «Q_*o 42550 
Smllr C03 Dl* 4788 5)00* 
UK Capital UK 17180 I8JJ0* 
■do- ACC 29SJ0 317 83 

UL Spec Sits 01.16 B6 0I 
USGeneral 12100 122.10 
W U0de Spec Snj IMCP 

- 120 
• 200 090 
-070 038 
• 010 041 
-007 210 
- 007 205 
• n an 632 
• 1.40 ora 
- 014 *« 
- 080 .. 
• 037 583 
• 1.10 X09 
• 1.90 383 
- 036 1.46 
- O 10 OlO 
• I JO OlO 

GARTMORE FUND MANAGERS 
Gaimnre Howe. 16/B Mound Street. 
London EC3R8AJ. 0716231212 
Dcatmc 02772040. Service*: 0800 2S9 336 
UK Growth Funds 
Brush Growth 46.47 49.ro* « 009 1.4: 
Cash Trust- iro.74 IS.74* • 002 5.1' 
Praauninc (0989 117 45 - aw )o 

-90-ACT 73483 2S2I4 - I V, JO 

H'Chlnc 
UK Equity Inc 
Global Bond 

Global inc GUI 
UKinu 
LXfreeaj Ftods 
American 

46.47 49.70* * 009 1.47 
129.74 129.74* • 002 019 
109X9 117 45 - OM J.91 
23403 2S1I4 • :.3ti 191 
KBXO 116X5 • 017 07» 

2603 28 XT • an 012 
33X0 35.5 IT • OIJ 462 

13276 141 99* • 025 302 
3028 

HU 
)*J7 - 007 5.71 

91.74 9038 - 160 040 
45.43 4072 045 

IZLS2 13100 - oi'j 107 
12124 12967! * 035 ft IB 

1310! 141J77 - 022 044 

European 86.40 9162 * 028 099 
EuroSeJOpp* . KBAR 110X21 -033 066 
AmericanEXnerg 8063 92.90 -055 ... 
Kong Kong 12076 12980 -097 1.93 
Japan 247.10 202541 - IXB . . 
Tactile Crowds 10504 170.99 - 182 037 

GOVETT (JOHN) UNIT MANAGEMENT 
Sbaddcnn Hows*. 4 Bank Bridge Lana 
Loadas SEJ2HR. 0713787979 
Dedar 071588052b 
lnd Growth 13203 14121 * oeo 032 
American Gdl 134.1? 14180 • 055 ... 
European GUI 70X2 7507 • 037 061 
Japan Gdl _ 
Greala-China 
Pad Be Strategy 
L'Kiteomr 
British Growth 
UK Small Ccs 

13203 14121 * 060 032 
13417 14X50 * 055 ... 
70X2 7507 • 037 061 
8589 91.43 -016 ... 

146.12 15627* -093 285 
13045 13952 * OXC OJO 
7085 80*7 * 0 10 489 
5008 5U7 • 0X3 2.47 
4484 47.96 * 043 181 

IB smllr Cos 107.10 IIXRF * 030 ... 
-do-ACC 10020 114.90* * 030 ... 

oroncas lnairoe Funds 
Global Inc 0758 <0.40 -019 251 
Ulll Bond 59.90 HL74 - 007 552 

KLEINWORT BENSON UNIT TRUST 
LTD 
U Tlxichurch $na Loodco EO 
0719560600 Dedag: 0719567354 
matene Truss 
cash ACC 69.97 70JI* * 002 S. 
Etna Uteome 5487 5837 <017 6. 

GRE UNIT MANAGERS 
36 Harfeoar Eadiaaec Sa laadoc ' 
071538 9668 
c-ath 
Gilt Fixed 
Growth Equity 
GuanUiDI 
Income Trus 
unenrettansl 
Japan Trim 
Nth American 
Panne 
European 

13203 13200 
129.70 13760 
307JD 32030 
<5260 40150 
11450 I22J0 
165.30 17060 
134 60 143801 
9)0 10 27780 
39900 42b .m 
J«O50 39150 

... 581 
• 1.40 56* 
• —90 1.92 
- 360 200 

- 090 260 
• 020 016 
- 050 ... 
• 080 040 
- 250 .. 
* 300 060 

Cash ACC 69.97 
Etm income 5487 
Gin Yield 123 io 
Global Income 20680 
HlEh Yield 14070 
Smllr OB Die 5X42 
CxpftaJ Growth Trusts 
Asner Smllr Cos 9141 
North American 7656 
European 11040 
Eurospectri 80)7 
General Z7U0 
Japan 450.40 

69.97 7031* • 002 SO> 
5487 s«37 , 017 682 

12) 10 129.00 • OJO 6.96 
30680 22000* • OlO 390 
14070 14070* * OM 557 
5042 5384* - 034 386 

9341 99X7 - 021 ... 
7656 81.45 * P IG 041 

11040 145.10 - 050 15* 
8017 0529* -060 187 

27180 29! JOt * X.10 70b 
456.40 48550 - L® ... 

JapaneseSpedal 25400 2703? - 1.40 ... 
MarierACC 22040 34090 * 070 128 
Partite 285 JO 30X59 - O0D 053 
Smaller CK 101-20 107.70 *043 156 
uk equity glh 3bj$ 4o«r - ou9 1.72 

IAS UNIT TRUST MANAGERS 
ID Duadas St Erfitecsrgh EH35EB 
(Bl SO SB 

HALIFAX STANDARD TRUST 
MANAGEMENT LTD 
PO Ben 600. Edinburg EH 15IEW 
0800S8S68 
GtotaJ Mv me 3042 38.6IT *020 154 

-<V>-Art- 38J8 40 (ft - 020 154 
IncAdvlRC 30 49 32 32 * 020 X73 

-dO-ACC 31.99 1391 * 020 3.73 

HAMBROS UNIT TRUST MANAGERS 
5 Rarioth Rd. Huteo. Bmmood. Essex 
Enqiirte 02772ZDOO 
Dealltv 0277690390 
Canadian aim 86.77 • 121 l JO 
Equity Income 110.10 12560 * 070 329 
European 13960 147.70 ... 121 
InU Sima km 78 IB 83.17* - 012 ... 
Japanese 1*0.93 I50JM - 083 . . 
North American 97J» ittJOD -010 005 
ScandbtBrian izud ixzjo . 090 .. 
Smaller Qts n.73 3269 « 009 >.« 

HENDERSON 
PO B«i 2157. Hogs Hmae. HFIS Kinp 
Rnad. Bulwaad. Em CMH4ET 
Estqp OZn 266290 Deafinfc 027723(772 
aipct Smaller 9i09 9».« - 0.04 . . 
Asian Emerprise LB 90 m.iot - 072 IDO 
European 40036 riU.II • 1.42 072 
European Inc 7X46 77.70* • 019 251 
Euro Still CD 12480 13X11 • 094 070 
Extra Income 27287 89020 * 1X77 453 
FamDvrf FLUJds 73.71 7058* * 041 1XU 
G total Bond 57.44 61.43 * 0.10 7 10 

European Inc 
Euro Still CD 
Qira Income 
FamOv of Funds 
Global Bond 
High Inc 
inoxtoeGth 
-do-Art 

Imcmaflonal 
japan spesn 
Japan 
NAmet 

7X46 77.70* < 019 251 
12400 IXXIJ • 094 070 
27257 29028 * MR 453 

77.71 70501 • 041 1XU 
57.44 61.43 * 0.10 7 10 

30259 JHW • 1J0 X&3 
2*854 36469 • 060 X27 
64259 68457 * 1.75 327 
237.40 25]JD * 013 072 
25750 27)81 - IJ7 ... 
22X63 838.10* - 106 
22094 241.70* -050 OJ77 

PadHc smllr Cm 305 JC 2IS.42 

Smaller Cos Oh 1752) 187 771 
special 5tV 27150 89050 
4>Aee 

IBS 04 StOtOl 
Homeric nT» 
American GO) 
Euro Spec sib 

-do-Act 
Fir East Opps 

♦ aia 033 
• 011 8.47 
* 1.10 367 
* 085 1.90 

410 Jo 4*7*4 • I 31 190 
I7.S5 6194 • OJS 222 

82*4 8828 - 002 ... 
*957 52*9 • 045 a«j 
52.40 55.79 . 0 48 a* 
33.99 - J6J6 * 002 OJn 
3498 37*2 * 002 099 

Eurapail 7BJ4 83X3* • 0J6 095 
Exm Income 24.70 2628* • 016 3 44 
Fkr Eari 2028 31.15 - 006 003 
Income Gwth 7524 BQ04 * 1)5! 2X6 
Inti Growth 54J7 5754 . OJI 004 
Japan 70.17 7*65* - 009 ... 
Maximum Etor 99.90 101.90* • oio h9l 
NAmer Equity 38.70 41.17 * 002 028 
UKEquby 90.so 9555 • 0 05 257 

LAURENCE XEEN UNIT TRUST 
MANAGEMENT 
I Wirier Hari Yard. London SEL 071407 5966 
Income Cih Inc S3M S7.I It - 032 4js 

LEGAL A GENERAL UT MANAGERS 
5 RnkM Road H arm BRSUwuad E'met 
Emtf 9277227300. DeaBns 0277690395 
EquKyDMt 441 JD 469.70 • 1.90 203 
Equity ACC 0X8.10 89150 * 360 103 
Equity income <&« 101 00* • 040 427 
European 99tn las.** - aio 
nr Eastern 19X50 208JJ0 - 020 ... 
Fixed interest Mix ssoi - 018 *02 
GUI 95.13 10090 * 040 610 
GlO Ml Growth 7061 7X12 - 003 043 
lnd Bond 5*50 MU* - 015 4.72 
Japanese 7095 8100 - OJO ... 
Oversea* Equity IOIJO IOBJO ... 005 
PldOcGtl] 907B 9057 - 038 043 

LLOYDS BANK UNIT' 
MANAGERS LTD 
ManrrtfiatSnn Htt Cfcilte 
OOM0M313 
Balanced 12X60 

ACC 71070 
Conti Euro Gth sxax 

-do-ACC 5093 
Extra Inc 26)90 . 
-do-ACC UI800 i 

German Gtlt I0U0 
-do- ACC 11450 

Growth Port 50JJO : 
-do-ACC SD3JD ! 

income 461.90 ■ 
-do- Art 11860 

Income port stoxn : 
-do- Art 51050 

Japan Growth 10620 
-do-Art 106*0 

Master Trust 53*6 
. -do- Art 5007 
N American Gen isaoo J 

General Growth 101 as u*7»i * ox* 239 I KAmSmcnBec 141 JO 
Global Ted) 1)1.12 
Income Growth 107.50 
Incontr Monthly 5002 
Japan Growth 87.46 
Overseas Gill 0029 
Smaller cos 7521 
Spedal OpfB 109.17 
WW spec Sits 52.85 
-do- Art 52.97 

1)1.12 14029 • 047 ... 
107.50 114 97* - 0*5 JJ2 
59jE 6] 12 .02b 5J6 
87.46 93 JO - 0.47 ., 
8028 8551 - 021 099 
7521 8047 • DJ9 1.72 

109.17 1I7JW . 0J6 1*8 
52.85 56*6 • 022 047 
52.97 5081 • OJC 047 

-do-Art 
PadOc ooln 
-do- Art 

Small Cos Hec 
-do- ACC 

UK Growth 
40-Art 

worldwide Glh 
-do-Art 

• 650 25fc 
•1430 2.5b 
•024 Ut 
• CL26 121 
- I JO X*4 
• MO X*4 
• 1.10 003 
• MO OJO 
• 210 042 
• 210 OU 
- 4.70 X49 
-IIJOO 3*9 
• 230 421 
• 230 421 
- Old 001 
... OOI 

• 031 136 
• 035 IJ6 
• 1JD 001 
• iso am 
- 170 OOI 
- 270 OOI 
• 260 0*0 
* 200 060 
•1100 2A9 
• 15.50 249 
• OSI 245 
• 0*0 245 

... 019 
- o.id aro 

HILL SAMUEL 
NIATawra Add! 
0810064355 
British 
Capital 
Dollar 
Euro post 
Far East 
Financial 
GIB Fid Inline 
High Yield 
income 
mil 
Japan Tech 
Nataesomea 
Security 
Smaller Ok 
Special SIB 
US Smaller Cos 

UT MANAGERS 
*0*be Road. Croydon 

9013 96J9 • 040 I.9Q 
158.70 1W.7T* * OJO 100 
3172 0 33920 » I2U 00] 
61700 2220!* - 010 0*0 
25220 **.70 - I 70 028 
75150 US 80 • SJO I 71 
36.7b 2700* - 0 12 757 

106.70 11410 * 040 424 
141.10 ISO eo • 050 320 
22220 2X7*0* - OJO 0 10 
76.4) 81.74 - 005 .. 
629S 6732 - 022 04A 

JOUO V307D . 4 ID | 75 
>14 JO 122-2) . 080 1.15 
14300 153.70 • 100 151 
7200 7706 • HJ0 

LONDON 6 MANCHESTER 
Whntade Park. Exeter EX51DS 
0312282673 
General B02S 86 IQ * Oil 270 
Income 6429 68.98 - 036 500 
Internal tonal 59.15 03.47 . OHJ 070 
American 99.76 64.12 - 012 0)0 
Japan 5836 62*Z* -Oil 
TH Qflnr Truss 60* 6S.4J *0611 1.70 

INV&SCO FUND MANAGERS LTD 
It DerotssHrt Snue landra EC2M 4YR 
071626X4X4 Deaknc: 6800010733 
LOC Spedal 1st Truss 
smaller Cos 29 16 2154* -018 128 
Spedal Feature 20* 3079 • 0.1) I TO 
-do-Art 3422 36X5 < 0X6 l'« 

General Funds 
UK Growth 5509 5091 • Oil 206 
Asets Earnings 7254 77.07* * 03b 228 
da ACC 00X4 91.73* • OJD 229 

9209 98J0 *OlO 1.12 
773) 0264 * 019 211 Kupen Chfldran 7753 0264 * 019 211 

Htqh income Fundi 
CtlhMu 5003 StUB* • OOI ISO 
Extra Me U08 09-73* - 049 4iA 
cat 28.75 3026* • OJN 641 
income Gib 4079 4141 - ail 3*8 
MUSSUT 7949 Bl 19 * 0X2 7 75 
Preference I8J8 1952 * 009 r>«8 
UK Income UiJO >4990 • 120 297 
Seassr SpedaDst Funds 
FtndSrt 61.99 6606 • 030 1-22 
Property shares 6&I4 73.49 - 003 156 
Erernpt Funds 
Exempt 154 10 161.50 * 040 4 SB 
European Art 121 Jl> 12050 * 040 1 si 
European MSI tISSO 12230 - 040 IXI 
Overseas Growih Fundi 
American CUti *8.05 5209 . OOI 097 
European Wt I23JD 130.SO* . 0« 0*0 
-do-Art 12720 1X900* • 080 060 

Euro 5mall Cm 227S 2421 • OXC 064 
French Growth 7073 7524 - 016 049 
-do-Art 7556 0020 - 017 0*> 

UaogKJdUna 729b 77J2 . . IM 
InU Growth 54 22 57.71 - 009 0*9 
■ -do-Art HJ2 5771 - 009 069 
Japan Peri 3643 38*0 - 014 
Arturo unin 36.42 J0X» -014 .. 
Japan Smllr cos 

77X2 . . IM 
57.71 - 009 0*9 
57 71 - 009 069 
3069 - 014 
J849 -014 .. 

Singapore Aseon 8509 
41X5 43.97 - U23 .. 

91X5* - 022 OJO 
9109* - 022 0J3 

Sotuh East Asia 244.70 259 to - 0X0 Q*A 

MAC SECURITIES 
Vlooria Rd. Osdtassfard 
Customer Serrkca/Un0 I 
AroertcanGm 30020 

■te-Art 479*0 
Afflalan ttec 42J4D 
-do-ACC 90S20 

Am Sm CO ACC 124 JO 
Australia Art 17320 
Capital W2M) 
-CO-Art 773*0 

Commodity Art <nSo 
Com and Gth 866.40 
Dtvbteld 3720 
-do-Art 14900 

EspiaylhC 313 10 
European Dtr 61*0 
-do-Art 71 JO 

European Gen 40240 
-do-act sasso 

Basra Weld 40820 
-dc* Acc 119321 

For Eastern 114.40 
-dO-ACC 4UX0 

Fnndorinv 54)00 
-do- Art 99100 

General 5670 
-do-Art 151.70 

Gib FUI Ini ' 6154 
do Art 164X4 
Gold 50.90 
46-Art 6920 

H (Rhine 2600 
dO-Art 101.40 

I nO Growih 7080 
dO-ACC 122*0 

I nil me 9700 
Japan Gen acc 54*0 
UuanSmUrQsa 16OJ0 
Midland 56J0 
do-Art 106X0 

Ktcovar sun 
do-Art 6210 

Second GeT 6520 
do- Art 161*0 

Smaller QB 6060 
-dD-Art 11670 

Trustee 41X0 
ChonhondX ai4J3 
OnriJundZ 665*0 
Ponton ex 1 8&L80 
MAAClFlnc! (47.45 
do- Art J tl 171.1 

LTD 
CM IIFTO 

DeaGnje 0245 3003*0 
410501 * 070 007 
00720 • 0.90 007 
447.70 • 070 017 
5I3JOO 4 050 017 
1JIJ0 * OJO .. 
18X00 * 030 [192 
732CCS * 5*0 2X6 
81000 • 620 2X6 
48590 - 0X0 0.76 
916X0 *1 IPO 2X6 
4000 - 050 3.94 

15050 • 1.90 194 
Ul.Ua - 3.10 4*4 

65.10* * 000 207 
75 JO • OJO XJT7 

425X0* • 4X0 006 
S34JO • 5*0 096 
4)1X0 * <90 410 
1261.7 *1440 4.10 
332X0 - 070 062 
437 40 - 090 002 
575.10 *400 201 
10490 * 7X0 201 
60001 * 070 342 

16040 - 1.70 3*2 
64*21 • d52 7JJ 

164 15 • 1X4 7X3 
62X0* ... aro 
73 JO ... 070 
28X0 - 0X0 4 II 

10720 * 1.10 4.10 
7*90* * aso on 

129.70 • O0O 073 
103.40 • OJO 4 43 
5190 • 0.10 ... 

lMJtfl - 026 ... 
6iXO • 0*0 JO* 

197 39 *120 )« 
4120* • 0*0 242 
65*0 > 090 242 
6090* • OJO 3.19 

17090 • aro 319 
64X01 • aio Ml 

I23JO * OlO ID I 
4310 *020 164 
... » - 0*0 9X9 

67000* - 600 491 
905.90 • 9X0 405 

.. 1 • OJO 728 

... * axu 7X8 

MARKS A SPENCER UNIT TRUST 
MANAGEMENT LTD 
PO Baa 410. Chester X. CH999QG 
0244680066 
unite tac I4l.ro 15140* *020 1.93 
do-Art 15080 169X0* • 020 1.93 

UK income 11SXO 136.ro * 024 2.49 
-do-Art 0300 (4120 *024 049 

MARTIN CURRIE UNIT TRUSTS LTD 
Saitirr Chon. 20 Cade Terraco ErBdmrcfa 
EHI2ES. MI2Z9525Z 
Enrerg MiJS 8527 91.73 • 0X5 044 
Far East (Pari&q 14150 (S2J0 -2x0*0 
UKODCGimih 7454 7".ljt * 052 328 
European 72m 7645 *094 M3 
yoi American 57X8 60.91 • 023 043 
UK Growth 7941 MX ♦ cm 204 
IlfU Growth 00.72 KH0O • 020 069 
ourtllei I1L9Q 11080* • 090 3.70 
lltO income 7001 75.17 * 025 5X6 
Japan 57.40 60.9) -0X5 ... 

MERCURY FUND MANAGERS LTD 
33 Fang waSmu SL EC4R9AS. 0712802960 
American 
-do-AC 

Cash 
dO ACC 

EmgMKBArt 
European Grh 

dO-ACC 
General 
do ACC 

Global ran 
do Art 

loco me 
do Art 

interrutdonal 
do AC 

Japan Ac 
New Europe 
-do acc 

Rerovrty 
dO Art 

Enropms Inc 
-dO Art 

Brit Bite Chip 
-do Art 

PorihUto 
do ACC 

Gold General 
do Ac 

Padflc 
-do acc 

UK Smaller Cm 
-do-Ac 

19040 20140 • 020 ... 
333X0 21*X - OJO .. 
KOJO MUXO* ... 5*0 
13040 13040* * 0.10 SO 
9194 99.94 - 036 ... 

33100 21400 • 090 024 
21100 230.10 • (JX> 074 
48120 513X * 3J0 136 
915 ID 97620 *6X2X6 
LDX 14070 - OX S19 
14900 15750 - 0*0 5 19 
I44X 154.40 • 090 441 
21)60 Z27.TO • IX 4.41 
40140 429.90 * 050 065 
53650 57LSI - 080 065 
anro H640 - aso .. 
14660 15640 - MO 1*6 
14090 I5B.90 • 1.10 1*6 
300X0 32070 - IX 180 
379.90 4DSJ0 * IX 2X0 

74t*7 78X9* * 031 3.10 
379X «SJO 4 1*0 180 

74t*7 78X9* * 031 3.10 
9596 101004 • 070 3.10 
74.47 79J6 - 040 118 
£7-S3 9J0O • 056 3.10 
7031 81.19 *040 2.79 
8677 92X1 • 044 179 

141X 151.90* - 210 062 
144X0 IS.401 - 210 062 
962S 1017D* - 1*0 081 

10240 10920* - 1.40 OSI 
54 16 57.78 * 026 1X8 
6045 64.49 4 030 108 

MIDLAND UNIT TRUSTS LTD 
192 Eyir Street StefUtL SI 3RD 
Destine: 0742520 200 
Enqrina: 0742529676 
mwntel Wat 
dd-AC 

Briilsh DtR 
do-Art 

EuiopeBn Gth 
-dp-ACC 

Extra High Inc 
-dp-AC 

FT-SE ICO Index 
do-Art 

cm Fixed im 
-00-Art 
HttAIleM 
do-Art 

income 
do-Art 

Japan Gth 
dP Art 

Mandarin Ac 

50*1 6260 • am 274 
59X1 63*5 * 009 274 
7005 84X3 * 024 1.90 
892b 95-46 * 028 1.98 

I1JX 19390 • 090 024 
227*0 24140 • 1*0 024 

71.41 76J7* » 027 SJO 
I27.7D 13660 * 050 193 
49X2 5175* * 016 157 
5007 5155 « 017 157 
5002 6040 * 016 6X9 

154.90 161X * 0.40 63) 
227JS 24200 ♦ 070 4.45 
93300 57000 - 1.70 4 45 
285X0 305X01 • 1.10 117 
603.40 645.40 * IX 117 
369 40 M.ID -100 ... 
38940 417230 -110 ... 
US 10 11140 -OX 0.73 

North American 164.90 17640 - a to 040 
do-Art 20600 22150 - 020 040 

MORGAN GRENFELL INVESTMENT 
FUNDS LTD 
20 Hasten' Ctresri. Utatea EC2M IUT 
Doiinte 071 B26 9626 
Enqulncc 071 8260(23 
ArnaKanCdi slid 209x1 • ijo ... 
Deposit Inc 99X9 99X9* - tUO 5X2 
Deposit Art 12132 123X27 • OJM 502 
Euro Cih Art mio 324rn • am .. 
Europa 13020 l)9X *070.. 
lnd Gth 176.ro |809O ♦ 020 ... 
lapan Tearing Biw Uft> - ooi .. 
uk Equity Inc 156X0 inaxo * ijd ini 
-do-Art I91X 207JD * IX 191 

Deposit Inc 99X9 99X9* - OJO 5X2 
Deposit Art 12132 123X27 • OJM 502 
Euro Cih Art 30Q.lt) 324 JU *090 .. 
Europa 13020 139JO *070 .. 
lnd Gth 176.70 10090 ♦ 020 ... 
lapanTTarinx 83jm mjk> -ooi .. 
UK Eqidiy Inc 15000 160X0 * IJD 3X1 
do-Art 192X0 207JD * 120 141 

UK UMTractor 146-40 156.701 * IJD 3J77 
US Eq lnd Tib I9L90 XDbO 145 
dp-Art 203X0 21540 ... (.45 

Aslan Trader 160X0 102X0 -0X0 043 

MURRAY JOHNSTONE UNIT TRUST 
MANAGEMENT 
7 West Nfle SL Omrow G2 2PX. 0345 OM 43J 
American inc uxso if!** -aio un 
European 6142 64.79 . 014 1X9 
CTympM 57 62 59.12* . 015 031 
GtobalBond 4012 407a * 007 620 
Smaller Cos t*J7 ni7 * 044 1X6 
Eqotty Income 9127 47.92 • am soi 
UK Growth 86X5 0093 • 063 1.76 

NM IINIT TRUST MANAGERS LTD 
The Billoa CaKrr. North Hater. 
PortsouMlL EteteJere 0705372222 
DcalhlC 0705387730 
American Art 47JM soil - 085 1.15 
AnwalUnArt 31030 341X0 . 
Conscience 6185 67JJ7 . ai9 IXI 
do-Art 67X4 7140 * 022 121 

European 17520 10630 * 02D 1.12 
-do-Art 18050 20050 * 0X0 1.12 

Ena Income 74X1 79X2 - 0X2 &*o 
do-Art IllOO 121-50 * 0X0 5*0 

FarEJWICOI 17190 78500 - 160 OJS 
GIRFUlnc 9050 62.79* , 012 6JI 
□dM 51X5 515) -Oil .. 
dO-AC 5562 59.® *0.11 ... 

Income 53.70 57X8 * 0X1 4.91 
do-Art 164X0 175X0 * OJD 4.91 

innnrateniJ 3057 JJJO - 0X6 0*7 
dO-ACC 4193 47.13 - 009 067 

lap Sm Cra .act MTU »» -090... 
Spore Mfyacc 2000 21000 -oxo... 
Smllr Cos Art 2025 Z7.II * 0X9 005 
Spedal Sin 3110 35*7 , aifl 174 
do- ACC 3021 4108 *014 1.74 

Tokyo 9111 9025 - 049 ... 
-do-Art 9KS 49X5 * 0 ,« .. 

NAP UNIT TRUST (MANAGEMENT LTD 
35 Fbawten Si. Maarten* M22AF 
061257 5322 
N8F UK. Growth 6098 73XK • 0X2 2*6 
NXFOHFltdlm 78X8 82.95 * 020 1X7 
NAP Higher Inc 205.40 218*01 • IJD 4X4 
MP UK Income 105JO tuio * 0JD 166 
NAF nut 91X2 97 47 * 004 1 66 
nibp smaller 00s 74*9 79.46 . 2.97 t.ro 

NEWTON FUND MANAGERS 
71 Owens Yioara St Loada<I EC4V4DB 
071 4074404 
General 16094 (79731 *064 102 
GWtaJ 305.79 325X1 * 1X6 3 06 
Growth 110X5 117X3 * 040 193 
Income 207js Z2J J3 * 053 170 
Inn Bond 134.16 14147 -Oil 676 

PEARL UNIT TRUST LTD 
PO Bret SM. Pteiteeauah PE26BR 
0733470470. DeaJahp 0HMM8I7 
Girnui 10*0 147.90 * (MO 253 
do- AC 249 10 26110 * I 40 153 

income 220X0 243X0 * IJO 3X0 

InU Equity 
-do-Art 

Equity 
do-Art 

UK Inti 25 Ac 
UK Income 
uk amir ex ac 
New Europe Ac 

231.90 24060 
253-90 Z7UJD 
221.90 236X0 
45100 484X0 
7107 76.46 
62X5 66X41 
77X5 0129 
63X8 07*3 

* OJO 078 
, 0X0 078 
4 IJO 2.41 
* 180 £41 
* 0X8 1.92 
* 044 £98 
* 042 1.44 
t 0X8 IJM 

PERPETUAL UNIT TRUST 
48 Ran Street Henley on Item 
ArianSmUrMb 9050 10642 
PEP Gth IOC 
lnd Gth 
income 
wwtdeKeeo* 
American Glh 

105.43 11177 
514*5 550*6 
324X4 347X1 
sue 30.79 
2W.15 234.78 

LMlLmcrcCas 195X7 M9.17 
Far East GO! 234X0 2SOX9 
European Gth 
me Growth 
High income 
Japanese Gth 

12L97 13045 
01.48 07.15 
(7.90 94.10* 

23001 244.83 

i 0491477008 
-025 016 
• 022 1X4 
- 0*9 0X3 
- 1.74 3X3 
• 076 040 
-OXO 001 
•016 009 
-uj am 
• on ins 
• 0X4 £04 
• 044 4.19 
-0X9 OJOI 

PROLIFIC UNIT TRUST MANAGERS 
Waft rook Hie 23 Wafbnot. tendon 

no 
_«d oner ,1- 0 

UXSmCosEqiy 211X0 ZZ5XD * 070 UP) 
Eoropean 34190 366JD * ijo im 
Honh American 259.40 276X0 • OJA 059 
Income Flos Inc 7IJC 75X6 * QJI 3X4 
UK Specs to 70X3 74.72 • 0X3 £54 

SCOTTISH PROVIDENT INVESTMENT 
MANAGEMENT LTD 
6 St Andrew Sq. Ettetergh EH22YA 
0315582340/2/3 
Equity Gth AC 2640 28X6 • OIS £72 
Inti Growth Art 3009 lias * ox* ijd 
Manet UB Art 2675 2063 • OI» 204 

POE SGTK TRU5T3 SEE HENDERSON 

SINGER S FRI ED LANDER 
INVESTMENT FUNDS LTD 
21 New SBta. Bhtenpto Laadao 
EC2M2HK I77I4B623 
Earopean >103.10 .. * 040 .. 
Gtatwl Band HOLSO ... - OM 7X0 
Japan Samurai UOI.ID ... * OlO ... 
UX Growih 1101.80 ... * 020 3X7 

STANDARD LIFE TRUST 
EG4N8LD. Deafer 0S0O2&Z443 MANAGEMENT LTD 
iracrntJoral 181.40 19100 - 0.40 066 3 Gene SI Etfetaridi EH2ZSZ 
High Income IIJ20 12040 * 0X0 331 0000393777 
Quit Gilt 113*40 I20.TO ♦ 060 5.65 Managed 45.96 4804 * 030 1 54 
Far East 12600 MSI - itc ojyi EquttyGtti act 63.41 67 JS * 060 129 
Gtodal Inc acc 3179 3489 + 003 493 UK Eq General 4329 4640 ♦ 040 111 

dO-ACT 57.16 6074 » 060 £11 
PROSPERITY UNIT TRUST European MX 4346 46.18 • a« 095 
MANAGEMENT Far East act 59 72 63.46 -020 016 
1 Smmbk tkf Sa Maktatoae. Kent GillFtd inline 3143 34X0 - OJO 606 
MEM COL OiZ 654751 N American acc 4115 4505 - OlO 094 
Araertcaii 5120 54X61 - 015 OJD OrsLgrCosArt 29190 31700 - 080 1X8 
Emerging tan 6764 71JM - 022 053 UK Eq High UK 37X7 39.9’ * 030 JX5 
General 40.79 51.90 * 018 109 dO-ACC 4462 47.41 * 040 355 
Internautmal 07.11 9267 - 1.15 IJO UK l«r Cos Inc 30030 32500 - 100 365 
CUt Units SOI 27JS1 * 006 7.14 UKigrCos act 39080 42410 • 380 365 
Global PEP 
Income Gth 
Earopean 
GM/naeduu 

3634 XM -OSS 2JJ0 
67X1 71-SZT 4 018 45b 
45X5 48X4 -Oil 063 
25X7 2699 * 016 5X3 

PRUDENTIAL UNIT TRUSTS LTD 
SI/M Word HU DfonL Ernes 1GI3DL 
OSI 4783377. Enqmrioe 0719114490 

Pricdsanfc: fr 
PniMtlSdTs 3133 34.57 * OJM 1X2 
Pro Csh torn Inc KDJI 101 JI* • 004 072 
do-AC 105.97 106491 * CUD 072 

Pm Equity 67TLZ7 71606 * 130 UO 
Pm Equity Inc 81.16 86001 -0X6 -441 
Pru European 10112 194.78 * a 97 a96 
ProGtotMl Gdt 81.70 87X7* , OIS 1X2 
pro High Inc 5763 93.73 • OJO 401 
Pro lnd 16686 I70.4M - 0X3 l.l I 
Pro lnd Sm Go 7119 77X0 - 0X6 0X7 
Pru Japanese 2U.16 2XS3I -fl.il ... 
Pro MhAmer I45J7 15147 *019 082 
Pm Padflc MIO si.73 87.411 -018 1.12 
PruPremrine siXi 51731 • 02* 504 
Pm Padflc Mia 
PruPrenrinc 
Pru Smllr Cos 
Pm Spec sm 
Pro UKGrwih 

ROTHSCHILD FUND 
St Sriduil Laae, Lands 
DeaHnf: 071634 2981/4 
56 income 1996J 
FA Japan 29SL6S 
FA MaJ UX Cos 93.75 
FA America hu Stn M 
do-Art 107.70 

FA Snlr UK cor 273.74 
FA European 264.18 

SlXI 51731 * 024 504 
8176 88X1 *028 112 
99.48 106391 * 041 2X1 

11096 110677 - IJB £43 

MANAGEMENT 
■ EC4N8NR 

lTOhb * 072 350 
311X2 - 092 ... 
10010 *047 ISO 
5)659* .091 004 
62653 » UJ7 084 
29613 *005 1X8 
28003 * 008 1X4 

SAVE a PROSPER GROUP 
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Shares hit record 
as latest figures 

confirm recovery 
Rv TftVirr D>n. - By Janet Bush 

0 ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT 

THE slock market shot to 
record highs yesterday, pro¬ 
pelled by a barrage of encour¬ 
aging economic news, includ¬ 
ing rising demand for 
consumer credit and another 
set of helpful inflation figures. 

Investors were also reacting 
to a study from the Bank of 
England which concluded that 
British companies are better 
placed to respond to economic 
recovery this time around 
than in the early 1980s. 

The FTSE 100 index rose 
16.6 points to a new all-rime 
high of 2.986.4. 

The Central Statistical Of- 
|y .(CSO) reported that net 

□edit taken out by consumers 
had jumped to £213 million in 
June, almost doubling the £118 
million increase in May and 
the strongest monthly rise for 
two years. Credit card borrow¬ 
ing rose by £64 million in 
June, in stark contrast to 
May's £56 million net repay¬ 
ment of credit card debt 

Treasury officials pointed 
out that net new lending of 
£525 million in the second 
quarter of this year was the 
highest since the final quarter 
of 1990. 

Economists and govern¬ 
ment officials have been look¬ 
ing for signs that consumers 
are prepared to start borrow¬ 
ing again to finance purchases 
after a long period when they 

® The strongest new consumer credit 
figures in two years and the producer 
prices index point to an economic 
recovery without a resurgence of inflation 

concentrated on paying off the 
huge debts accumulated in die 
1980s. 

The jump in new credit in 
June clearly reflects borrow¬ 
ing for early summer sales 
and suggests that consumers 
are, at last, beginning to be 
more courageous again. Re¬ 
tailers said last month that, 
despite improved sides vol¬ 
umes, they were still con¬ 
cerned about a lade of solid 
consumer confidence. 

The Bank of England says, 
in an advance article from its 
Quarterly Bulletin, due out 
this week, that corporate prof¬ 
its, retained earnings and 
companies’ financial deficit all 
improved significantly in the 
first quarter of this year, after 
changing little in the course of 
1992. 

Corporate performance was 
helped by a slow recovery in 
demand and by the sharp falls 
in interest rates before and 
after sterlings departure from 
die European exchange-rate 
mechanism. Profits rose by 8.4 
per cent in nominal terms in 
the 12 months to the end of the 
first quarter of this year. 

The Bank says large firms 
are better placed to take 

* Losses at MTM 
cut to £11.9m 

By Susan Gilchrist 

MTM, the former speciality 
chemical group that sold the 
bulk of its assets to rival BTP 
this year, took its first step 
towards a brighter future as it 
reported interim results for 
the six months to the end of 
June. 

The balance sheet of the 
once debt-ridden group has 
been transformed. Net assets 
at the interim stage stood at 
£20 million, equivalent to 77p 
per share, compared with a 
share price of 48p at yester¬ 
day’s dose. At the December 
year-end, the group had nega¬ 
tive net assets of E23 million. 

The profit and loss account, 
however, bears the scars of 
MTWs turbulent history.Pre- 
tax losses for the six months to 
end-June, which mainly relate 
to businesses now sold to BTP. 
fell to £11.9 million from £28 
million in the previous year. 
The company said the losses 
reflected “difficult trading con¬ 
ditions”. as well as concern 
among customers and suppli¬ 
ers over its financial health. 

The success story of MTM. 
once a glamour stock of the 
1980s. came to an abrupt end 
in March 199Z when the 
group issued two profit warn¬ 
ings within a week. The fol¬ 
lowing month. MTM admit¬ 
ted it had breached its bank¬ 

ing covenants and investiga¬ 
tions by the Stock Exchange 
and the Serious fraud Office 
followed. The £100 million 
sale of most of its assets to BTP 
last April was largely seen as a 
move to satisfy the banks, 
which were owed £120 million. 

MTM Agrochemicals, the 
remaining business within the 
restructured group, has now 
been turned round from oper¬ 
ating losses of £1.6 miflian last 
year, to a small operating 
profit of £300,000. David 
Swallow. MTM*s chairman, is 
in discussions with potential 
buyers for the agrochemicals 
business, but insists he will 
only sell “at the right price”. 

The group’s £10 million 
cash reserves have been ear¬ 
marked to fund and develop 
acquisitions. In particular, the 
group is considering biotech¬ 
nology companies, to provide 
rite backbone for growth. Mr 
Swallow is looking at several 
venture capital-backed sci¬ 
ence-based businesses, which 
need a more established com¬ 
pany to manage their growth. 

There is no interim divi¬ 
dend, but the group said it has 
received Court approval to 
transfer funds from its share 
premium account to use as 
distributable reserves to pay 
future dividends. 

advantage of the recovery 
than they were in rite 1980s, 
party because of higher pro¬ 
ductivity and greater competi¬ 
tiveness and party because 
more flexible labour markets 
have enabled companies to 
contain labour costs earlier 
and more decisively. 

The CSO also released pro¬ 
ducer prices data showing that 
import price rises are relative¬ 
ly subdued but that demand in 
the economy is now strong 
enough for manufacturers to 
pass on higher costs to their 
customers. 

That has slightly negative 
implications for inflation but 
is positive news for com¬ 
panies, which have long faced 
die need to rebuild their profit 
margins. 

The CSO said seasonally 
adjusted input prices (which 1 
now include petrol) were un- 
changed In July, leaving them 
6.6 per cent higher than a year 
ago, compared with an annual 
rise of 7 per cent in June. 
However, factory gate prices 
rase at an annual rate of 4.1 
per cent in July, compared 
with 4 per cent in June, the 
highest rate for almost two 
years. 

Healthcare 
operator 

makes £4m 
ByGarlMortsshbd 

WESTMINSTER Healthcare, 
I the nursing homes operator, 

beat its flotation profit forecast 
by 11 per cent with a pre-tax 
return of £43 miflian for foe 
year to file end of May, 
compared with £1.7 million in 
1992. 

The boost came from better 
than expected treasury opera¬ 
tions and a rise in prices of 
between 4 per cent and 6 per 
cent 

But Westminster’s rapid 
rate of expansion was mainly 
due to 11 new homes built 
during the period that helped 
to lift turnover from £23 
minion to E37 million. The 
dividend is at the forecast rate 
of 0^> per share. 

Westminster received just 
under half its revenue from 
local authorities in the year 
just ended, a reduction of 10 
per cent on the previous year. 
Private patients can pay as 
much as 40 per cent more than 
file local authority rates and 
file company wants to reduce 
the proportion of publidy 
funded beds to 30 per cent in 
the longer term. 

Capitol spending during the 
year was £25.9 million with 
£24 millim forecast for the 
current year programme of 
700 new beds, of which half 
will be based in the South. 

Horsepower: Marlboro is still riding high as the world’s No. I 

Brands alive and kicking 
TALK of file demise of big 
brands is premature, though 
leaner times have driven 
consumers to look harder at 
prices, according to Finan¬ 
cial World, the American 
business magazine. 

Its talfvtf animal survey 
suggests that brands are alive 
and kicking, with die well- 
weathered cowhand look of 
Marlboro Man, star of the 
Philip Morris cigarette sta¬ 
ble. still riding high as the 
most valuable brand name, 
despite the 40 cent a pack 
discount it introduced in 
America this summer. 

The cigarette price wars 
that Marlboro unleashed 

By Colin Narbrough 

were prompted by the recog¬ 
nition that perceived brand 
vahie and retail price had 
moved too far out of tine. 
Seme analysts fear that com¬ 
panies’ readiness to discount 
deeply could quickly lead to 
brand destruction. 

Coca-Cola took second 
place on the magazine's 
rankings. Thud place went, 
rather surprisingly for what 
is not a retail product to 
Inlet the microdrip maker. 
The top 59 brands in die 
magazine’s 1992 survey have 
shown a modest rise overall 
in brand equity over the past 
12 months; with 35 going up 
in value, while 24 shed value. 

The valuation formula, rank¬ 
ing 111 brands, is based on 
that used by Interbrand 
Group, the London company 
regarded the woritfs premier 
brand valuer. Valuations are 
based on a product’s sales 
worldwide, profitablity and 
growth potentiaL 

The Marlboro brand is 
valued at $393 billion, or 
almost four times its 1992 
sales. Coca-Cola’s brand is 
valued at $33.4 billion and 
InteLs at $173 billion. 

The only top K) non-Ameri¬ 
can brands are Nescafe and 
BacardL The highest value of 
any British brand. $2.74 i>3- 
lion, was for Guinness beer. 
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Hopes recede 
for rescue of 
Swan Hunter 

ByRossTieman, industrial correspondent 

PROSPECTS of saving the 
Swan Hunter shipyard cm 
Tyneside are fading. Despite 
vigorous efforts, administra¬ 
tive receivers from Price 
Waterhouse have apparently 
foiled to find a buyer during 
the three months since their 
appointment. 

VSEL. the leading British 
panriiifatp. last night ruled 
itself out of the running, 
insisting it was interested only 
in the workload and sane 
assets. Noel Davies, chief exec¬ 
utive of flie Barrow-in-Furness 
group, said: “Along with a lot 
of other companies, we have 
expressed an interest in some 
of the assets and in completing 
the force Type 23 frigates 
being built there. 

“Some people thought we 
wanted to buy the yard," 
added Mr Davies. “That is not 
foe case." 

A spokesman for AMEC 
the engineering to construc¬ 
tion group that builds plat¬ 
form sections for foe North 
Sea oil industry in the adjoin¬ 
ing Howden yard, said his 
company had no need for 
extra capacity. 

GEG which had offered to 
help the cash-strapped Swan 
Hunter if it won the contract to 
build a helicopter carrier for 
the navy, has shown little 
interest since the £139 miflian 
assignment went to a joint bid 
from VSEL and Kvaemer 
Go van at Clydeside. By par¬ 
ing their profit margins to the 
bone, they were able to under¬ 

cut the Tyneside yard by some 
£71 million. 

The chances of saving the 
yard have never been good. 
VSEL closed its Cammed 
Laird yard in Birkenhead. 
Merseyside this summer after 
searching for years — both in 
Britain and overseas—to find 
a buyer. 

Ministers are backing a 
plea to Brussels for the yard to 
be redesignated for the con¬ 
struction of merchant ships, 
enabling it to claim govern¬ 
ment aid. The Ministry of 
Defence has also signed a 
contract with the receivers for 
Swan Hunter to complete the 
Type 23 frigates, a project that 
will take up to 18 months. 

This offers the best hope 
that the receivers will be able 
to hand over the operation to a 
group with shipbuilding ex¬ 
pertise. But without an as¬ 
sured flow of work in foe 
future, the most likely pros¬ 
pect is for a continued orderly 
run-down. 

Already. 1.000 workers have 
left in two waves of redundan¬ 
cies since foe appointment of 
the receivers on May 13. 
Union officials on Tyneside 
say the remaining 1300 work¬ 
ers are doing all they can to 
enhance the chances of finding 
a buyer. However, Britain has 
a surplus of warship-building 
capacity and the world has a 
surplus of civil yards. In such 
circumstances. Swan’s 
chances of finding a buyer 
look slim. 

Airline sues over 
copier contracts 

By Martin Flanagan 

TALKS are likely to be held 
this week between American 
Airlines and Southern Busi¬ 
ness Group, the photocopiers 
company, to try and reach an 
out-of-court settlement of a 
pending legal dispute. 

Two writs have already 
flown between the parties in 
recent months. American Air¬ 
lines claimed £103,000 for 
alleged mis representation at 
foe end of June in connection 
with a contract for the leasing 
of 22 photocopiers that it 
signed in November 1991. 

Southern Business Group 
responded with its own writ 
for more than £670,000 at foe 
end of July, concerning Ameri¬ 
can Airlines’ alleged 
repudiatoiy breach of foe 
contract 

However, David McErlain, 
SBG’s chairman, said: “1 very 
much doubt this will come to 
court. I think the two parties 
will resolve this shorty. 

“It seems we had to see how 
serious they were, and they 
definitely had to see how 
serious we were." 

American Airlines would 
not comment, but sources 
dose to fiie company said it 
was also keen to reach an out- 
of-court settlement 

It is understood the dispute 
centres on forecasts of how 

RTZ unearths gold partner LEGAL & PUBLIC NOTICES 

many photocopies the airline 
would need each month at 
offices scattered throughout 
the south-east of England. 

One insider said: “After 
their examination, SBG esti¬ 
mated American Airlines 
would need 369,000 photocop¬ 
ies a month and charged 
accordingly. This has been at 
around £14,700 a month. 
However. American’s own 
study earlier this year suggest¬ 
ed it was only using 266.000 
photocopies a month and was 
therefore paying for 100,000 
copies it was not using." 

On foe subject of usage 
forecasts. Mr McErlain said 
the waters had been muddied 
ty American Airlines’ take¬ 
over of rival TWA in July 1991. 
The integration of the two 
businesses had made it harder 
to estimate photocopy use. He 
said: “It was not our fault they 
took over TWA. It was impos¬ 
sible for us to keep up.” 

Mr McErlain added that 
SBG had been trying to rene¬ 
gotiate copy volume with the 
client for two years, and any 
compromise reached wouid be 
backdated for that period. 

The row takes place against 
the background of an investi¬ 
gation by foe Office of Fair- 
Trading into the hiring and 
leasing of office equipment 

071-782 7344 
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ByCoun Campbell 
mining correspondent 

MINING analysts raised 
their eyebrows yesterday 
when RTZ revealed foe identi¬ 
ty of the partner it was 
bringing in for the possible 
development of the l.ihir gold 
project in Papua New 
Guinea. 

Analysts had expected the 
partner to be one of the 
established and producing 
mining groups, which might 
have included Malaysia Min¬ 
ing Corporation. Minorco or 
an Australian or South Afri¬ 

can group. RTZ' 
said it had negotial^w^tite 
Canadian listed Venezuelan 
Goldfields, to whom it woold 
sell a 19.99 per cent stake in 
Lihir for $60 million. 

RTZ. owning 80 perontof 
Uhir. added it was also sdl- 
ing a further 16 per 
$48 million to feDow Pjrtner 

Niugim Mining, 
covered the deposit m 1982 
and already has a range of 
producing mines in vanous 

pa{mderth«: new pait^rship. 
RTZ/Vengold have ^O P^ 
cent of Uhir andJbePNti 
government and Niugim 

Worthing® 
tor of the mining lea™ 
Warburg, s^VOTgoWwas 

XSuhiron*^ 

terms agreed wiu*„ ^ 

deal with"- Uhir is one of the 

largest undeveloped gold re- 
sources outside South Africa, 
wifo mining reserves of 13.7 
million ounces of gpkL It 
would have a mine life of 31 
years. Development costs are 
likely ro between $700 million 
and $767 million. Construc¬ 
tion work could start early 
next year, and take 28 months. 

Uhir Island measures 
about 12 miles by nine. The 
deposit lies within a collapsed 
volcanic crater that “recently” 
became donnanL 

Rock temperatures remain 
high, with a quarter of foe 

material to be mined at a 
temperature of 100 deg C or 
higher. 

The PNG government has 
long pressed foe partners to 
develop lihir. They, in turn, 
privately insisted that an orig¬ 
inal $li million cost was too 
high, and that risks in the 
country had to be carefully 
assessed. They also had to 
work out the project’s eco¬ 
nomics based on their as¬ 
sumptions of the gold price. 

In frustration. PNG offici¬ 
als indicated that if 
RTZ/Niugini did not go 

ahead, other partners who 
would be found to develop 
lihir. 

RTZ has been looking to 
bring in outside partners for 
some months, and yesterday 
announced it would be 
VengolcL Completion is sub¬ 
ject to the equity transfers 
being approved by the PNG 
government, compensation 
and relocation agreements 
with the landowners, and 
financing by each joint 
partner._ 
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PUBLIC NOTICES 

REUNION | 
CaMim — Manchtsiar Law 

Graduate*-the Second 
Annual Reunion by 

Manchester Untvorefty Law : 
flnduMMAiiMMenW i 

take place on Saturday IBth , 
, September 1983. For detada 

of membarahlp and toa 
Reuton contact the Secrets? 

(MULGAJ on 061-275 3361. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

Albion Coranetul untied 
THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1*96 

In accordance wBi Rule A. 106 
of The moivancy Riles 1986 
notice Is neretar wan thall. Mm 

6 Dunn FCA. * lleess hwl- 
vcncy practitioner at Laiham 
CTOWor A Dovtv 7 Kentlck 
Place. London WIM 3FP. was 
woWM LtmiMaeororthe Above 
Company by Oie Creditors 
on 4th August 1993. 
DATED OHS «h August 1993 
PUT S Punn FCA. LtauhtofaW- 

ARJO HOBPfTAL 
EQUIPMENT UMIIUI 

Gomnany Number. 14*0000 
NOTICE TO THE CRSpfTORS 

Of ARJO HOSPITAL 
EQUIPMENT LOOTED 

On 8 June 1993the above com¬ 

pany was pursd In members' voE 
tmtary liquidation and PRC 
Owwnam at Price WBUrbotise. 
SI Oral Ororse Street. Bristol 
B&l BOO was aopamM Bated* 
Mr By the shareholders 

The mnr*-1-****• d«B notice pun. i 
sdbnl i* Rule 4.19SA of the tom- . 
uency Rumb 1986 Rial the 
creditor) at the company mart i 
Knd detail*. to wilting, of any 
dabn agatna the company tome 
tiautdator. at the above addra 
by 20 September 1093 wWdi a 
im lost day (Or bwim rtaloa. 
The Hqiddafor aho Mves notice 
that he wfB then make a final (Ua- 
trtbuuofi to erection and that ■ 
creditor who de*a net mw a 
etarm by Uw date mentioned win 
not ae mciuoed in me 
dtetHfaulMA. 

The company u awe to pay aU 
IB known credflor* » fun. 
Daw. 29 JUCV 1993 
PRC pensham. Lmuktwor. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

Extertor-LRe Sendees Ltd 
(ba Administrative Pocelvermtal 

NOTICE IS HERESY OVEN. In 
pursuance at Section 48 at the 
taewno Act 1986. that a meet¬ 
ing of me auditors of the above- 

i named comsemr win beheld at 1 
Surrey Street. London WC2R 
JPS on Tin Ilia] 8* August 1903 
IK 10.00 aoi tar the purpose at 
having an account laid before 
them showing the events luontnu 
up to U»e appointment of the Joint 
Admuustrauve Receiver* the 
manner In wlildi the adndnutn* 
this reeetuerOtip has been con¬ 
ducted and the property at tarn 
company dtepneed at. and at 
hearing any nptaaoon mat may 

be riven tiy me Jotnt Admlninia 
live Receiver* 

Creditors whose daunt are 
wholly serured ore im entitled to 
attend or ho mmonud »i me 
meeting, a Oman to eoatiea to 
vow at the meeting only U he nee 
erven to the Receiver* not later 
than 12.00 pjn. on the buttnesa 
day before the above day fbted 
for nw meotino- details In writing 
of the dstd that hr ddintt to br 
due to turn Mm the company, 
and KM Claim hoe poet, duly 
admaiad DV mo Receivers. A 
creditor entitled to attend and 
voir at the above meeting may 
^n-vni a proxy or proxies to 

attend and vote inamd at Mm. 
Doled m* 9ih day 
of Aumai 1993 
J A Te»Ot end A W Brteriey 
jsdrtt AdutinMnava Roceivem 

FIMSMTRUCE LIMITED 
Company Number 20*1199 

NOTICE TO THE CREDITORS 
OF FINKHTRUCE LIMITED 
On 8 Jim 1993 the above coke 

pmy w*t placed tat membm' vol¬ 
untary noutflanon and PRC 
Dsnsham of Price WaMMuse. 
31 Oread George Street. Brttiot 
BSi BOO was apoouned Haitian- 
nr by the shareholder* 

The Hautdalor gives notice pur- 
cuani IO RDM «.\82A of me tad 
vcncy Rules 1986 that the 

eredUon of the company nod 
nnn demlix in wrttins. of any 
daint against the cotfipeny to me 
liquidator, at the above address 
by 20 September 1993 which Is 
me tan day for proving damn. 
The tiautdator ano gives nonce 
mu hr win then moke a Anal dia- 
Utbubon to creditors and that a 
creditor who does not make a 
claim by the date mentioned wtn 
dm be Included In me 
dMrtmiUon. 

The company Is nM* » pay ait 
RS known creditors In tun 
Date. 29 July 1993 
PRC Pensham. UWtidaw. 

tl* SALES) LIMITED 
Company Number: 2028200 

NOTICE TO THE CREDITORS 
OF MECHANAIPS 

CUK SALES) LIMITED 
On 8 June 1993 the above com¬ 

pany was placed In members' vol¬ 
untary OauMatlon and PRC 
iww. at Price Waterhouse. 
31 areu Grants Street. SittSm 
B81 6QO wn eppainled Wqulda- 
tor by the sharenoide** 

The UoutctMor tfvea notice pur- 
suaM to Rida a. I82A of the tnaol- 
vcncy Rides 1986 that Ihe 
tndUM at the company must 
tend decant, in wrung, of any 
maim eWM the company ko the 
Ugiddator. at the above ad areas 
by 20 September 1993 which to 
me bad day for proving claims 
The tiautdator also pen notice 

! mat tar wm then make a rtneldls- 
1 trimuon to creditors and thal a 
creditor who does not make a 

i (ton by me dale mentioned wto 
loot be included tn me 
1 lWl«-Mi»i 
i The company to able to pay ali 

!« known endflm tn hin. 
Dale: 29 July I9M 
PRC Pcnenam. Umnaawr. 

MECHANAJ06 
(UK SERVICE) LOOTED 

company Number: 2028241 
NOTICE TO THE CREDITORS 

OF MECHANAIPS 
(UK SERVICE) LIMITED 

On 8 June 1993 the above com¬ 
pany was placed In members'vN- 
untary umtidation and PRC 
Denman) of Price wsaertiouw. 
31 Great George Street BrtMol 

BS1 BOD waa appointed uaidda- 
inr by the atiarahotoer* 

The Uguidaiar fitv*a notice pur¬ 
suant to Rule 4. IB2A of DM limti- | 
irmcv Rules 1986 that the I 
oconors at Hm company muei 1 
send actons, to writing, of any ' 
oalm agamst the company to the 
uquktotor. *1 the above addnec 1 
By 20 ScMsmber 1993 wmch to 

the last day for pnndnp daim*- 
The liquidator also Btvu notice 
that he will then make a final ®> 
trtlnaioa lo creditors and that a 
creditor who does not make a 
claim by the dale mentioned win 
not be Included in me 

dnmoranw8iw aoHe in pay oB 

Its known creditors to IUL 
Date: 99 July 1993 
PWC Dcronam. Liquidator. __ 

OLDMANOH PLC 
Regasend number: 2667088 

Trailing name: Btoend*. Nature 
of butonin i Render* at wine* 
sears and Spun* Trade ctoedo- 
outon: 19- Dal# of agoomtmeri of 
admunsaatlve rrertrers: 3rd 
Augud 1993. Name of person 
appointing the adminlstraUve 
latauer* Ltuytto sank Pic. Jomt 
AdRtintotrWVO Recrfvur* IT A 
WraaHy and OCA Morphia* 
locnce holder nos: 7788 sud 
4296) of Cape A DelgMsh. 401 SI 
John Strew. London EC tv 4i_H. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

MURRAY CUREX 
PRINTING LIMITED 

Company Number: 838682 
NOTKE TO THE CREDITORS 

OF MURRAY CUREX 
PIBNT1MQ LIMITED 

On 8 Jtme 1993 the above com¬ 
pany wee pieced In member*1 vot- 
uidm Itauldaiion and PRC 
Oensnam of Pnee Waterhouse. 
31 Orman George street Bristol 
BSl 5QO WM appointed itoidda- 
tor by tto eharehalder* 

The Ugiddator gives notice pur 
euani to Rota 4.1B2A or me uni 
vcncy rum 1986 that toe 
creditor* of the company mutt 
send detail* in witling. Of any 
daim me company 10 the 
Uatddttor. at the above addrem 
tot 20 September >995 which la 
■he loot day tor Proving etolm* 
The nmddator atoo gives notice 
that tie wn men mahr 0 float dfe- 
uibution to ueddore and Hud ■ 
creditor who dooe net make a 
clem by the dale mentioned wui 
net be uctadad in the 
dtotnbutim. 

The company b aMr to pay ell 
IB known crednora to lull. 
Dale-. 29 July 1993 
P H C PttMltara. Liquidator. 

NOTICE TO THE CREDITORS 
OP THE ABOVE 

NAMED COMPANIES 
on 18 July 1993 the above 

named conuianlas woe ptaeed to 
creditors' voluntary UquMHasL 
Jonathon Guy Anthony ramp* 
of Price waiacbooee. No. » 
London Bridge. London SE1 9QL 
has had Ms opootounmdaa Ltaui- 
dator conflmttd ti 898 meat 
tog of ctadltera held on 
27 July 1993. 

Creditors of the companies are 
r squatted m aead detoltt in wrll- 
tog of their claims apdnsi the 
companies to to* Uaiddator aline 

above addrem. 
□alma need not ba in any par¬ 

ticular form, but creditors wien 
tog m claim VAT Bad debt retief 
are requested to complete ihe 
form hawed by to* Liquidator. 

The t wiUftatnr rcaervea hi* riotu 
to require a auditor to support Ms 
or ha* cuun by affidavit. 
Dated 27 July 1993 
Jonathan Guy Anthony PWWpa 

Rid* 4 106 of 

The tnaolvsncy Art i960 
BvaamrcBE limited 

IN LIQUIDATION 

TAKE NOTICE THAT L Otofid 
John Mason of Morten Thornton 
A Co. Totitogtati House. 47 
Hotywca HUL St Albans. Her! 
fortishiro, ALI 1HD. wa 
appointed Ugiddator of 
Sysiennwrr Limned by toe 8*cr* 

I lory of Stale on 9 July 1993. 
DATED IMS 6th day August 1993 
David John Maaon. LbwKtetor. 

THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 
CONNEH.Y PLASTERING LTD 

NOTXX IS HEREBY GIVEN 
Pursuant to section 98 of toe 
Insolvency Art 1906 UiM a 
MEETING of the CREDITORS 01 
the above named Company win 
t» htdd on 27 Augittt 1993 M 4 
Oiartemouac Souaro. London 
ecim HM m 12JJO noon far the 
purposes mentioned in Section 99 
cl sea of Ihe said ACL 

Nona: XS FURTHER GIVEN 
U>M Maurice Raymond 
Domnoton. FIPA af 4. 

ECIM 6EN U appointed to an as 
toe Qualified Insolvency Practitio¬ 

ner ptaauanl to Section 98 t2Xa> 
of the said Art who will fomltti 
Creditors with such IntornvMlon 
as they may randre. 
DATED tws 3rd day 

1 Of amem 1993 
BY ORDER OF THE BOARD 
E. Qntuwrty. PUtECTOR._ 

ITS INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 
IN THE BATH COUNTY COURT 

NO 163 OF 1993 
B4 BANKRUPTCY 

ILLY A GALLIC 
I. Maurice Moan Chartered 

Accountant Of Law Gee 8 Part 
Mr*, ioo Onlk Form Rood. 
London NWl BEJWve notice thel 

; 1 wm appointed Trustee to Bank- 
i mptey af the a Bow named an 
21« July 1993. AH debts mm 
datatt should M sent to me M Ihe 
above address. 
Dated Ibis 2nd day 
of August 1993 
Maurice Moras FCA. TTOtoe 

THE INSOLVENCY RULES 1988 
RULE 4.106 NO 89 OF 1993 

b, 77,* Souihrtld County Court 
Crouch valley Homes Limited 

ON LIQUIDATION) 
Natim la hereby given inu Mr 

David A Stem. Chanem 
Accountant of Mam* Levy See A 

tamer*. IOO Cham Farm Road. 
London NWl 8EJ was aapouilcd 
LtguKtaior of the above named 
Company on 25U< June 1993. 
Dated on* 2nd day 
Of August 1993 
David A Bus FCA. LiauutMor. 

The tnaotvsney Art 1986 
NOEL ALEXANDER 

ASSOCIATES LIMITED 
(to Uqufcmitonl 

NOTICE B HEREBY GIVEN 

HIM TJ Roper F.LP.A of TJ. 
robot * Cti. Banncan CKygaie. t- 
3 Duffsrtn Street. London EC1Y 
SNA wm sportnied Liquidator of 
Ihe eald Oarapony by members 
and creditors on 3rd 
August 1993. 
□sled (Ms 6th nay August 1993 
TJ. Roper. Liquidator._ 
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Bonds, Wall Street and France help send shares to record 
S D1 

..ntHt 
THE bull run continued as 
the stock market powered to a 
record level, carrying on from 
Friday’s new peak. The mar¬ 
ket consolidated recent gains 
and the FT-SE 100 index 
moved ahead a further 17 
points to touch an intra-day 
high of 2,986.8 in afternoon 
dealing, climbing above the 
previous intra-day record of 
2980.9 achieved on March 9. 

Equities were heartened by 
the recent strong bond market 
rally, the latest French inter¬ 
est rate cut continuing good 
news on UK inflation and 
prospects of another eventual 
cut in domestic interest rates. 
Shares were also buoyed by 
technical factors and a strong 
start on Wall Street. The FT- 
SE 100 index dosed at a new 
high of 2,986.4. up 16.6. But 

MARKET 

volume was relatively thin, 
only reaching 5253 million 
shares. Some strategists 
believe the bull run is here to 
stay, but cithers are turning 
cautious before seeing further 
proof of sustained earnings 
recovery. 

Reuters continued its re¬ 
cent rally, with American 
demand and a stock shortage 
helping the shares close at a 
new high of £15.48, up 13p. 

The recent buoyant market 
trading, which has seen the 
FT-SE 100 index advance 
more than 170 points in under 
three weeks, helped SG War¬ 
burg gain lip to 793p, while 

Sharelink nose 2p to 298p. ; 
The- prospect of a brighter 
outlook for mortgages lifted 
Abbey National 8p to 410p. 
while Standard Chartered 
added 12p to 896p. helped by 
positive noises from Hoare 
Govett 

Grand Metropolitan rose 
I4p to 433p. boosted- by 
brighter prospects for the 
group's American frozen food 
operations. 

Vodafone Group climbed 
13p tq 509p on follow-through 
buying after Friday’s rise in 
-die mobile telephone group's 
American Depositary Re¬ 
ceipts. Elsewhere in die sec¬ 
tor. BT gained 31ap to 427^p 
and BT partly-paid 3p to 
180p. while Cable & Wireless 
added 13p to 824p. 

BOO rose 14p to 714p 'as 

FTaH-sharp 
Index 

(rebased} 

I arairiu- " 

r^-X£!i KUWAITI DEFENCE ORDER; 
BOOSTS SHARES 

i— -I-I-—-...I ■ — ■! - i— ■ i — — ■ i' -7—;—I 

Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Inter Apr May Jun Jul Aufl 

buying interest' picked up . armoured personnel vehicles, 
before third-quarter results T&N put on 4p to 21£> in 
due later today. GKN finned sympathy. 
4p to 503p on its Jong-awaited -British Aerospace ad- 
£500 million order from Ku- vanced I4p to 449j£ boosted 
waft for a new fleet of Warrior - by talk of a Warburg recom¬ 

mendation and unconfirmed 
reports that its Royal Ord¬ 
nance unit hadwon a contract 
said to be worth El billion to 
supply most of the UK's 
ammunition needs. Analysts 
treared the reports with cau-. 
tion. Babcock, also said to be 
recommended by Warburg, 
firmed >4pto434»p. 

Some of the food retailers 
suffered a bout of indigestion, 
falling against a mainly firm¬ 
er market as Smith New 
Court took a negative stance 
on die sector and advised 
investors to remain under¬ 
weight in the sector. J 
Sainsbuxy fell 6p to 465p. 
Asda l’ap to 64p and Argyll 
Group 4p to 325p. 

Drug stocks also failed to 
participate in the broad ad¬ 
vance. Glaxo slipped 124 p to 

5164, nervous over the out¬ 
come of the Zantac patent 
case in America, while 
SmithKline Bcccham A fell 
Up to 438p and WeDcome 22p 
to 654p. Medeva gave up 5p to 
11 Ip before figures later this 
month, while Zeneca weak¬ 
ened 6p to 650p. 

But non-food retailers 
found support on hopes of a 
boost to consumer spending 
from lower interest rates, with 
Storehouse, up 7p to 218p, 
particularly keenly sought 
KJeen-e-ze returned to favour 
after last week's profit-taking, 
gaining 18p to 2I6p in antici¬ 
pation of pro6ts from its new 
battery charger product But 
Spring Ram dipped 2p to 67p 
as hopes of a takeover 
receded. 

Johnson Matthey slid 6p to 

48!p, with the stock depressed 
as Smith New Court turned 
beans h. 

Hickson International fell 
4p to I90p on reports that 
BZW had cut its forecast after 
a blast at the group's manu¬ 
facturing plant last Friday. 

Newcomer Bakyrchik 
Gold made a sparkling debut 
scoring a 26p premium to 
dose at 146p against a 120p 
issue price. 
□ Gift-edged stocks enjoyed 
continued demand at the 
longer end. with gains of 
more than E4 for some long¬ 
er-dated securities. The long 
gilt future ended unchanged 
at £lll,5/32. on a volume of 
46.000 contracts for the Sep¬ 
tember series.. 

PHILIP PANGALOS 

Greene 
King 

expands 
One of the UK’s biggest pro¬ 
vincial brewers. Greene King, 
is more than doubling the 
number of public houses it 
owns in central London with 
the £17.5 million acquisition of 
44 outlets from Bass. 

The public houses are being 
bought at an average price of a 
little under £400,000. with the 
28 London pubs bringing 
Greene King’s total in the 
capital up to 45. Most of the 
other pubs being bought from 
Bass are in Surrey. Greene 
King's overall pub estate will 
rise to 870. Tempos, page 23 

Glaxo’s fortunes hinge 
on Zantac court case 

Clinton’s ^ 

|*3Srey,>gy---'--' ■: 

AUC 9 Aik n 
midday etec 

■ The pharmaceutical industry is beset 
with battles on patents over sole 
manufacturing rights. Glaxo is having to 
defend a best selling drug in America 

From Philip Robinson in new york 

Respite for BM 
BM Group, the troubled engi¬ 
neering company, has an¬ 
nounced that borrowing 
facilities with its main bankers 
have been extended to Septem¬ 
ber 6. 1993. Meanwhile, talks 
continue on suitable longer- 
term financing for the group. 
BM recently disclosed its dis¬ 
tribution arm was up for sale 
as it tries to cut gearing, which 
is currently running at more 
than 100 per cent. 

CCS in profit 
CCS Group, the building 
products group, has returned 
to the black. It announced tax¬ 
able profits of £13 million in 
the six months to end-April, 
against losses of £38,000 last 
time. This follows an agree¬ 
ment with the Midland Bank 
to write off liabilities of about 
£1.2 million in return for 
£200,000 of preference shares 
and £100.000 of loan stock. 

GLAXO, the world’s second 
largest pharmaceuticals 
group, began US court action 
yesterday to keep sole rights to 
Zantac, the ulcer drug. The 
drug accounts for an estimat¬ 
ed 60 per cent of Glaxo’s 
profits and is the best-selling 
pharmaceutical in the world. 
Analysts say the outcome of 
the fight will determine profit¬ 
ability for Glaxo, headed by 
Sir Paul Girolami. for the next 
ten years or so. 

Glaxo’s shares eased 25 
cents, to $15375, against a 
rising market on Wall Street, 
as hearings began of the 
company's case against Novo- 
pharm. the Canadian generic 
drug maker. Novopharm has 
filed with US authorities to 
enter the American market 
with a generic version of 
Zantac in 1995. 

As part of its opening ai^u- 
ments. Glaxo presented scien¬ 
tific evidence to the North 
Carolina court on the differ¬ 
ence between two formulas for 
making Zantac that is central 
to the argument over when the 
patents expire. Novopharm 

main tains that the patent runs 
out on both formulas in two 
years. Glaxo says the con¬ 
struction of both compounds 
given it sole rights to the drug 
until 2002, 

Should Glaxo lose the case, 
analysts estimate that generic 
products would account for 
between 70 and 80 per cent of 
the market within three years. 
Zantac currently has half of 
the US market and is regarded 
as one of the most expensive 
ulcer treatments. 

Charles Sanders, Glaxo’s 
US chief executive, said: “We 
feel pretty good about being 
able to win-this suit We have a 
valid patent If we lose the 
patent it would be very signifi¬ 
cant event for Glaxo." r 

Glaxo’s profits , have 
climbed from £832 million to 
£1.427 billion in the past five 
years, largely propelled by 
Zantac, US sales of which 
topped $1.7 billion last year. 

A decision on the court case 
is not expected until the end of 
this year and an appeal could 
delay a final verdict until the 
end of 1994. 

success 
lifts Dow 

Sir Paul Girolami: fighting to keep crucial patent 

Govett surges 
Govett & Company, the Anglo- 
American investment 
management business, increa¬ 
sed its pre-tax profits by 23 per 
cent to $22.8 million in the first 
half of the year, after a take-off 
in retail demand for its growth 
market funds. The group has 
increased its dividend for the 
first half of the year from 9J5 to 
10 cents. 

Bakyrchik (J2CQ [46 
BT (Partly/Paid) (150) 183 
Cels Is international (100) 108 
Court cavendish (22SJ tS7 
Dunedin Japan inv uoo) 97 
Dunedin Japan Inv wts Si 
Eurotunnel Wrmts 1993 22 
Explauia A 3': 
Field Group (250) 285 
Fine Decor (210) 264 
Finsbury smaller Co’s C 153 

Flying Flowers (65) 77 
Govett Emerging Mias 109 
Govett Emerging Mkts wts 53 
Johnson Fry uils {1001 1124 
Johnson Fry utls Zero Pf 105 
Klelnwrt Emrg Mkts (1001106 
-do- wms 63 
Martin Currie Pac Wts 63 
Perpetual Japan lnv(lOQ) 107 
Perpetual Japan wts 53 
Policy Portfolio (ijoi (45 

RISES: 
Sothebys.. 
Close Bros . 
HSBC . 
Grand Met . 
Whitbread 'A' 
ADT . ..... 
Untdare . 
Eurocamp. 
British Aerospace .. 
BOC .. 

... 750p (+12p) 
.. 409p (+12p) 
... 725p (+11p) 
... 433p (+14p) 
... 520p (+13p) 
... 590p (+20p) 
... 365p( + 17p) 
.. 223p (+ 13p) 
.. 449p( + 14p) 
. 714p (+14p) 

Cable & Wireless .... 824p (+13p) 
Vodafone.509p (+13p) 
FALLS: 
Wellcome.654p (-22p) 
SmithKline. 438p {-lip) 
Thomson Corp. 7B5p (-10p) 
Antofagasta. 905p {-20p} 
Sappi. 392p (-68p) 
Computer People.95p (-10p) 

Closing Prices Page 24 

NewYork—Shares held their 
gains at midday in a rally 
spurred by a surge in the braid 
market and relief over the 
passage of President Clinton's 
budget-deficit reduction plan. 

The Dow Jones industrial 
average was up 19.84 at 
3,580.27. Advancing issues led 
declining shares by more than 
nine to eight. 

US Treasuries were near 
session highs, with the long 
bond up 20/32 to yield 6.48 per 
cent 
□ Tokyo — Shares ended 
moderately higher in light 
trade. The Nikkei average 
closed up 135.11 points, or 0.66 
per cent at 20,493.05. About 
190 million shares were 
traded. 

People were hopeful about 
the coalition government after 
the prime minister. Morihiro 
Hosokawa, announced the 
new cabinet and expectations 
of a rate cut supported senti¬ 
ment, but profit-taking limited 
the rise, brokers said. 

“Many fund managers are 
on vacation and those who are 
still working prefer not to take, 
fresh positions ahead of the 
summer holidays,” said a 
trader. "Unless big factors like 
a yen surge emerge, the mar¬ 
ket will be boxed thisweek." 
□ Hong Kong — Shares 
dosed slightly lower as profit¬ 
taking erased, strong early 
gains from overseas buying. 
The Hang Seng index fell 1435 
points to 738222 after surging 
101 points earlier. 
□ Frankfurt — The Dax in¬ 
dex dosed at a 1993 high of 
1,87230, up 2.92 points from 
Friday's dose when the previ¬ 
ous dosing high of 136938 
was chalked up. 
□ Sydney — The all- 
ordinaries index dosed 2.1 
points up at 1.S443. 
□ Singapore — The market 
was closed for a 
holiday. (Reuter) 
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BAA 1J00 Fore 3,900 P fi o 539 SidChand i-Ono 

Col) BAT Ends 3.900 GRE UOO Pearson 849 Sun Allnce 1200 
Edr BOC 1500 GUS A 159 PoweiGen 1800 TIGp 1200 

Hie 
BP 5,700 Gen Acc 347 Prudential 1XH0 TSB 2.700 

Johi 
BT 9J00 Geo Elec 3.100 RMC 83 Tate ft LPle 176 
BTR 2.400 Glaxo i300 RTZ UOO Tesco 6.900 
Bk of Soot IJUO Granada 636 RankOrg 605 Thames w 306 
Barclays 
Bass 

3500 

2.100 
Grand Met 

Guinness 

3200 
572 

ReddflCoJ 
Redland 

253 

631 

ThmEMI 1.400 

Tomkins 32CO 

1 Blue Circle 1XXW HSBC 2.900 Reed Inti 1.100 Unilever 1,200 

P Boo is 2500 Hanson 4200 RentokU 1.400 Utd BiSC 1.600 
Bowaiw 410 in 79b Reuters 1200 Vodafone 9200 
Bril Aero 2.700 Inchcape 1.500 Rothmans 790 waxbrgiSGi ixx» 

T16 Bril Alrwys 2,900 Kingfisher 819 Ryt Ins 3.100 Wellcome 1X300 
at Brit Gas 9X00 Ladbrokt 2.400 Ryl Bk Scot 8(9 whlibd-A- 1X00 

Brit Steel 4500 Lmd Secs 1.400 SaJnsbuiy 952 Wilms Hid 5.700 

k Burnish Can 74 Legal ft Gn 379 Scot Hydro 1.700 wolseley 41 
S Cable wire 1.900 Lloyds BK 2300 Scot ft New 138 2eneca 1.600 

New York (midday): 
Dow Jones. _ 3580.83 (*20l40) 
S&P Composite_450.95 (*227) 

FT30 share_ 

Brussels: 
_27745 (-13-51 

Tokyo: 
Nikkei Avge_ 

Hong Kong: 

_20493X15 (+135.11) 
Paris: cac_ 

Zurich: SKA Gen.. 

London: 

—. 58142 (+5.94) 

— 573.40 (+0.b0) 

Amsterdam: 
CBS Tendency __ 

Sydney: ao _.. 

.— 123.91*05) 

1844.3 (+2.1} 

FT A All-Share_ 
FT 500- _ _. 
FT Gold Mines_ 

FT Fixed Imerest_ 

__ 1480861*6.94) 
— 1591-09 (+6.4^ 

208.9 (+5^ 

— 12L44 (+026) 

_ _ _ 34200 
Frankfurt: SEAQ Volume- -5255m 

USM iDatastrm)_ -13828 (-0.16) 

TRADITIONAL OPTIONS J •_ ~ • .... 

First Dealings Last Dealings 

Aligns 20 

Last Declaration For Senfement 

Novexaberll November 22 

COD options were taken out on 9/8/9* Anglo Pacific Birse Group. Furniture. 
How Group. Lloyds Bank. Shsndwick. Waver!ey. 
PBas: Essex Furniture. Lloyds Bank. 
Puts ft Calls Kumck. LIT pret 

Period Open High Low CkseVotanBe 
FT-SE 100 Sep 93 - 29900 3004.0 20600 2999.0 6260 
Praviouj open interest 54056 . Dec 93 - 5013X1 3016.0 29995 30185 319 

Three Month Sterling 
Previous open interest: J73iJ3 

Sep 93 _ 9423 9424 94.15 94.16 20311 
Dec 93 _ 9166 94.71 94.63 94X»7 12700 
Mar 94.. 94.72 94.75 9457 94.71 3364 

Three Mth Eurodollar Sep 93 - 9067 9668 9667 9668 166 
Previous open interest 1554 Dec 93 ... 9629 96J0 9628 9629 192 

Three Mth Euro DM Sep 93 _ 9157 9359 93.40 9351 24392 
Prevfous open interest.- 673679 Dec 93 _ 94.15 94.15 9105 94.06 20566 

Long Gilt Sep 93 _ 111-23 111-27 II KB HI-15 48779 
Previous open imeresc 40409 Dec <0._ 110-22 111-00 1)020 110-24 320 

Japanese Govmt Bond 
SES - 

uixa 11L63 11152 11156 10SS 
Decto _. 110.73 11080 110.73 (1077 131 

German Gov Bd Bund Sep 93 - 9726 9756 97.0b 97.11 54459 
Prevkats open interest 202048 Dec 93.- 97.43 97.48 9721 9725 1372 

German Gov Bd Bob! 
Previous open impest 24S01 

Sep 93 _ 
Dec 93 ... 

100.62 10055 10046 100.46 
10061 

'1439 
0 

Three month ECU Sep 93 ... 93.13 93.14 92.98 92.98 1616 
Previous open interest: 3256! Dec 93 94X13 94XQ 93.95 93.96 883 

Euro Swiss Franc Sep 93 ... 9558 9558 9043 95.43 15497 
Previous open interest S3388 Dec 93.. 9550 9550 95.73 9573 225) 

Italian Govmt Bond Sep 93 _ 10940 10950 109.10 10929 9662 
Previotis open Intarsr 58614 Dcc93_. , . 109 XJ5 109X6 KJ8.72 108.79 22S 

LIFFE OPTIONS 
Cafe Poo 

Series On Jan Apr Oa Jan Apr 
Crib Pi* GN1 REPORT: Gold recovered some of its recent losses 

following early Far East and Swiss based buying. This was 
more a technical correction than a sign that the bull trend has 
resumed, bur traders are feeling a little better after the 
weekend. In particular, key players are sceptical about stories 
that the Bank of France will liquidate some of its. bullion 
reserves to pay for its ERM currency support programme. 

ICIS-IOR (Loadon (L00pa|: Headlines about 
refinery problems in America helped to advance 
a quiet market. 

CRUDE OILS barrel FOB) 

Brent Physical- 
Brent 15 day (Aug)__ 

LONDON COMMODITY EXCHANGE 
COCOA 

Sep_ 721-73) Dec_SOS SLR 
Dec- 741-740 Mar_fflfr«T7 
Mar-73M57 May_833 SLR 
May_769-768 JoJ_66M50 
Jul- 780-778 
Sep-700-784 Volume: 5027 

ROBUSTA COFFEE (S) 
Sep-1I4I-II30 May_11084813 
Nw_ 1130-1127 Jul_1115-1095 
Jan-U17-1115 Sep_1L20-IO® 
Mar_1112-1110 Volume: 5301 

GNI LONDON 
. GRAIN FUTURES 

WHEAT 
kta* UO 

Sep —--  104.95 
Nov-_ MUD 
Jan-108.10 
Mar --lra.10 

• May-112. to 
Volume: 145 

Bran 15 day (Sep) __ 
W Texas Intermediate I 
W Texas Intermediate f 

— 1650 +0.E5 
— 16.65 -025 
— 16.60 -*0.15 
— 17.60 -OJO 
- 17.95 -0.15 

PRODUCTS 0/M7) 
Spot OF NW Europe (prompt defray) 

Premium Gas. 15— Bid: 191 -1) Offer: 193 (-2) 
GasoO EEC -- 157 .1) L58M) 

Baspttr ’“:!i nstz= 9a sa 
RAW SUGAR (FOB) 

CCanttew Dec_tmq 
Spoc unq Mar__ 
May __unq May__ 
Aug-- Allg_ 
Oct-- Volume 0 

BARLEY 
fetoeeC/Q 

Sep-99X5 
Nov-10235 
jon-_ mao 
Mar-106.40 
May-10750 

volume 82 

IPEFUTURES 
GNI Ud 
GASOIL 

-unq Nov._ 
-15&SMR7? Dec_ 
— 1605060.75 Jan_: 

Hi2.7S63.00 
165j0065l2S 
166.7567.00 

Vot 17621 

WHITE SUGAR (FOB) 
Reuter* May_209 0*7.6 
Spot: 294J Aug_ 274.7-70.1 
oa-266.0655 Oa-265.6602 
Dee-_. 2655645 Dec-2675402 
Mar-267566.6 Vi4ume 820 

H 1-PRO SOYA 
<damC/q 

Aug-16720 
Oa- HA-00 
Dec_.... 17080 
Feb-17150 
Apr--—— I72JO 

Volume: O 

BRENT (LOOpm) 
-16-61-16-62 Dec_ 
- 16.75-16.77 Jan_ 
-16.90-16.94 

... 17.02-17.09 
_ n.!3-!7J0 

Vot 28009 

MEAT St LIVESTOCK COMMISSION 
Average tasl ot* prices at representative 

maiieu on August 9 
»/kgt«6 Pig Skew Carte 
GB:- 7126 93.S 131.99 

l-H -*035 •1.63 -052 
Eng/Walec-7305 94JM 131.72 
t*H-.— -040 *[.63 <165 
(%1-  -53 -8.7 -4b 

Sttriand: -80.28 9015 13S.02 
{-/-) _..... -245 -033 -067 

POTATO 
(C/q Open dose 
Nov --unq 650 
Apr-805 815 
May-unq R2J> 

Volume: 55 

UNLEADED GASOLINE 

... 1825043X0 Nov_ 
- 18050-8250 Dec_ 
... 177.00-84 00 

_unq 
__unq 

VOL-13? 

No 1 RSS Of (p/k) 
Sep-QO2.Mi0.75 

BLFFEX 
GNIUdCttOrpO 

Aug 93 High: 1380 Lows 1370 Close: 1375 
Sep 93 1420 1415 1412 
00 93 M50 - 1440 . -1447 
Niw 93 1475 1470 W73 

Voi: 198 lots. Open inrst 3063 index 1335 -1 

W-*25.6 -65.7 -415 
(OffidaS (Votume prcvdajl LONDON METAL EXCHANGE Rwtotf Wolff 

LONDON MEAT FUTURES 
Lheng(fV6 

Open Close Open Close 
Aug — iuio 1020 Jan-1010 KM 03 
Nov _ 1030 1010 Volume: D 

Copper Gde A (5/ionne)_ 
Leri CJ/tormel — 
aw Spec Hi Gde (SAtme). 
Tin (S/mel —- 
Aluminium Hi Gde S'uuid 
Nlcfcd ff/unne)- 

11961X1-19610 
39050-39 UW 
8Q8XD86850 
48350-48400 

1I95XHI955 
4830.04835X) 

k I94I.O-M2X) Vat 1006550 
403X1040150 117315 
883.00884.00 63050 
48BUM8900 7995 

1217X3-12175 809200 
4380-0-4890.1) 19500 

AMP IK 64*. 6V: 
AMR Cwp • 654 646 
Abbott Labs ZTi 
Aema life 58S 5T. 
Ahmaman <HFJ m 19% 
aii Proa a chem evi <os 
AlbCTQtnit 53S S2‘. 
Alcan Alunuun 20S 204 
Aim Standard *6% «s% 
AWed Signal TJS 73% 
Alum Co ol Am 714 714 
Ami 25 .24-. 
Amerada Hess 48 46 
Amer Brands X4 XT. 
Amtr cyanamM 51% 514 
Amer □ Power jff. 36 
Ames1 Espreo 334 334 
Amer Oral corp 32% 314 
Amer Home Pr 604 62 
Amer um 9F. 99. 
Amer Stores 424 47, 
Amer TAT 634 624 
Amerttech 82 81% 
Amoco S34 534 
Aitbeuier Buscb 964 46% 
Apple Computer 29% sr, 
utha Owiete 23^ 23% 
ArtJa to to 
Armen 6% 64 
Armsmig Wild 37% 37% 
Aiaito 194 19% 
Ashland OU 30 2S-: 
Ad RldWteM ILTi 1144 
MOO Den Plt> 31 W. 
Avay Dambon 264 Z74 
Anm Produm 574 57 
Baker Hughe 25”. » 
Batdm Gas 6 □ 264 26% 
1UK One 544 534 
BantAmrrtcs 46*. 451. 
BanJt trf NY 554 544 
Bankers Tr NT 784 78% 
Baraen Banks <8 474 
Baiodi A tomb 45% 46 
Base Inti 26% 26% 
BettC nktmn 35% 3to 
Ben Adantk 58. 58 
aecsoom 58. 554 
Black A Decker 2D4 Jo 
Block nun jr. 364 
Boeing 39 384 
Bobe cascade 2D4 X 
■oidcn tar is1. 15% 
BrtSW Ufa So 514 ST. 
Bnwning Ferret 234 23 
BaiUngron Nthn 574 564 
CBS 242. 34J, 
OU FtnaiuW 874 sr. 
CFClntl 414 414 
CSX 764 7S4 
Campbeo soup 354 36 
Can padlk igs 164 
epu ana abc soi sen 
Cpd HaUUno 434 434 
Carolina Pwr 37. 33 
Quopmar 794 7P. 
central B SW 324 37. 
Champfam Inti 33s 334 
Chase Manhm 334 334 
caumkal Bk <2 42 

EmeooD Elec W. W1, 
EngeRuud corp 38% 38% 
Bn run Corp 67'. 67% 
Emerge Corp Tr, 38*. 
Ethyl corp ito 18% 
ESOMI 64% 64% 
FMC corp 484 48*i 
FPL Group 394 39*. 
federal Express 55% 54 
Fed Nat Mtge 82% 824 
Flisi Chicago 464 464 
First interstate 63 62% 
Fits Union RUy It3% t0% 
Fteet Fin l Grp JT. 334 
Floor Corp 42 42 
Fold Motor 52% sr. 
GTE corp 35% 354 
aanm 504 so% 
Gap Inc WJ S’- S'. 
" _ IKS 934 934 

1004 «94 
59% 504 
484 47*. 

Giya Energy co a ar% W 
Owens Coming 41% 4». 
PNC Financial 29% 30 
WG indusrrtes 70 ffr. 
Paccar Inc 63". u 
Padilcorp is1, n 
pat Enterprises 254 25% 
PBC Gas B Beet 344 344 

Gen Dynami 
Gen Efenrlc 1004 “94 
Gen Mllb 59% S9>, 
Gen Motors 484 47*. 
Gen Reinsurance 129% 17% 
Gen Signal 31% 32 
Genuine Pans 36% 364 
Georgia Pac oi% 62% 
Gillette 514 514 
Glaxo ADR 15% 154 
Goodrich IBF) 48 46% 
Goodyear TIrr 42 42 
Gnce IW4EJ 3V- 38-. 
Gri AU pac Tea 30% 304 
Great Wstn Fin 174 17 
HaUlhurmn 39 384 
Haranri General 38% 374 
Heinz |HJ] 344 344 
Hercules 82-. 82 
Hetshey Forets 464 464 
Hewteo Packard 734 71% 
HBton Hotels 43 43 
Horae Depot 464 461. 
Hmustake Mng I9>. 194 
Honeywell 3S1. 3S% 
HouSdroW ImJ 764 76% 
Houston Inds - 454 464 
Humana 11% 114 
itt corp vr> 904 
fill no Is idol J7 w. 
INCO 214 214 
ingenoU Rmd 344 3*4 
Inland Steel 26-, 26 
Intel Carp 58% 57% 
IBM 434 43% 

PAD Corp 174 |7% 
Panhandle East ZS% * 
Pannuit comm S24 s% 
Parixr HannUtn IT. u, 
Penney lia 44 Os 
Penraol] 664 &t% 

Inti nav B Ft 113% in'. 
IMJ Paper 
James River v» 
Jhnsn a Jtlftsn 364 TT: 

□tevron Corp 864 844 

k Mart 214 2J4 
KefldgE 484 48% 
EfTT-MCGee 5T. ST. 
Kimberly-Clark 464 464 
Kn Igin-Udder 544 544 
Lilly (EUl 44*. 454 
Llmlied Inc 2J% 204 
Ifff Bntautg 1024 103 
Uneotn Nat 4T. 43% 
Unon ' 6T. te. 
Ur OaOwne 23% 23% 
Lodrteed COrp 63 62% 
tmitslana Pic 334 324 
Ud Common 28% 28% 
Marriott 27% 274 

Pbeips DodfE 474 464 
Pfliiadd Dec 32% 32% 
Philip Morris 47 474 
ptnnips Pet 30% n 
Pitney BcrWn 434 42% 
Polaroid 38 ». 
Price oo sr. n 
Prime rfca 564 S 
Procter B Gmbi CP, 47% 
PltJi Serv E « G 351. 354 
Quaker Oats 64% 6] 
JtatSBu Purina J7% jt% 
Raython Corp 37% 371. 
Rayrfreon Mr. m 
Reenok tml 25% s% 
tuyruHds Metals 50 4?. 
Roadway Srvo 60 «u 
Rockwefl ind 35% 35% 
Rohm a Haas 514 st% 
Royal Dutch “5% 09. 
RabbermaJd 304 30. 
Sties,. Corp 61% tr. 
Si Pauls Cm 904 w. 
Salomon inc 44% 43% 
Santa Fe fk it. h% 
Sara ue Corp 22 2i% 
Scecorp 244 21% 
Scherlng Ploagti 60% 61% 
Sdrium taper 614 614 
Scott Paper 33 324 
Seagram 25% 2S% 
5ears Roetmti 544 55 
Shell Trans 58 574 
Sherris Wtam 32 3V. 
Skyline Corp 19 Ito 
Snap-OrvTools A3% 43 
SourjTflrn Co 424 42 
Sikwestesp Ben «T. 404 
5prlnl Ojtp 35% JS'.- 
Stanley Worts 424 42. 
Sun Qimpany 26% i% 
Sunmut 45". 4T, 
Supervalu 364 364 
syntex corp 17% rr. 
S3*» corp 284 29 
TRW me er. 65". 
Tandem Comp A HI 
Tandy corp 3D% 29*. 
Telecom Corp 3% 3% 

Maofi a Mdnn 884 88% 

flora* 514 .514 
Coastal Cbrp 214 2B% 
Coca Cola 43*. 424 
GotvsedUmallie 494 494 
CohnnMl CIS 2ft 124 
Commonw Ed 2V. 29". 
Cbtnpaq Comp S24 sip. 
comp ass lm 304 294 

Cons Edison 364 364 
cons Nat Gas 514 sis 
Ccms Ran 544 544 
Cooper Inds 494 49% 
Coming Ine 3?. 324 
flown Cart 364 354 
Dana Carp $54 45% 
Oman Hudson uto fits 
Dean 654 644 
Delia Air Liner 504 SCP, 
Mum flap 364 36% 
Detroli Edison 3S% 354 
DlRtal Equip 364 364 
Dffiard Dept St 37% 37 
Disney twanj 37% 36% 
Dominion Res 474 47% 
DoneHey nuq w, 29*. 
Dover Corp ¥T. 484 
Dow rtnmkaly 594 Sff. 
Dow Janes JDS TFi 
Dresser 244 254 
Duka Power 424 C% 
Dun ft Brdnreei 584 58*. 
DU Pont 464 464 
Eastman Kodak 59% 58% 
Eaton Corp 45% 46 

Aftsm Carp 
May Dept St 
Maytag Corp 
McCaar CeOuta 
ummuMi 
McDonnell D 
McGaw ran 
Mem COrp 
Medtronic 
Melton Bk 
MeMile corp 
Merck me 
Merrill lynch 

284 294 
424 424 
154 154 
49% . 49 
514 514 
86% *54 
664 65% 
444 44% 
Off. 60S 
574 564 
444 454 
3(7. 304 
894 88% 

Minnesota Mine 1064 [07 
Mobil Corp 73% 72% 
Monsanto 59% 59% 
Morgan 0PI 72% 71% 
Motorola inc 974 964 
Nad Mental us 114 
Natl Semi 184 18 
Nail Service Ind 264 
Navfsar im 254 254 
NBD Bancorp 33 33 
m Tims A 254 254 
Newmont Mng 53% 52*. 
Nias Motaawk 34% 24% 
Nike B 55% 55% 
ML Indurates 54 54 
Nortstram 284 28% 
Norfolk Sdun 634 63% 
Ntlrn Sou Pwr 4S’. 4S4 
Naim Corp 36 25% 
Nyntt COrp W. 88% 

Temple inland 4Z4 4?. 
Tenaeco 494 w*. 
Texaco 62 62 
Teus Inst 77% 76 
Tens Udinies «% 4T. 
Textron 56*1 56*1 
Time winter 38% 38 
Hmcj Mirror ap. 304 
Timken 344 34% 
Torchmark 58% 5*% 
TOTS R Us J6% 365 

.TTansam erica 58% 57% 
TTavelen carp 32 31% 
Tribune so% 494 
Tyco labs -ar. 4p. 
UAL Corp 1464 145% 
UST Inc 27*. 27% 
USX Mammon 17*. 17. 
Unilever Nv « 965 
Urttra camp 44% 
Union Carbide 18% 18% 
Union Pad Be 67. 67% 
Unisys Cbrp 
U5A1B Group 
U5FBG Corp 
US life 
US Wat 
United Tech 
Unocal Corp 
Utfohn 
VF Cbrp 444 43% 
WMX Tech 314 317. 
WkFMan Stores 254 25*. 
Warner-Lambert 65 66% 
Wdb Fkigo 115% 114% . 
wesrin^iniuK 3 154 15% » 
WeyerhflHlSB- 41% 417. 9 
Whirlpool 644 63>. 
Whitman 14% 14% 
Wiim Dbde 6T4 «?. 
wootwonh S’. 2?< 
wrlgley (wwj jr 37-. 36% 
Xerox 75 734 

Occidental Pa 3)4 ST: 

Oracle Systems 534 SJ% 

Exchange index compared with 1985 was up at 813 
(day’s range 813-81.44. 

Niterint: —smennt; 

iVvi 

tSCr ‘ ' 

OTHERSTTEBUNG dOLEAR SPOT RATES 

Australia dollar 1._ 
Bahrain dinar__ 
Brazil cruzeiro •_ 
Cyprus pound_ 
Finland marka_ 
Greece drachma_ 
Hong Kong dollar _ 
India rupee__ 
Kuwait dinar KD_ 
Malaysia ringgit 
Mexico peso___ 
New Zealand dollar.. 
Saudi Arabia riyai — 
Singapore doBor : 
S Africa rand (fin)_ 
S Africa rand tcom).., 
U A E dirham 

Bardays Bask GTS 

--1.493S-I.496I 
-2.195^-2.1982 
-0-2&0.570 
-113.49TM.77 
-0.76150.7715 
-S537-&653 
-351XV35S.0 
-3!JW-1I.6032 
-46574753 
— 0L445M.45SS 
-- 35156-3.8184 
--4XH.7 
-2.7234-2.7293 
---5547-S673 
— Z410H4124 

-6.90E&-7.Q57D 
-5ti207-SXHM 
-5.4305-55545 
#LlpfdsBank 

Ausirnlia_ 
Austria __ 
Belgiuiti (Com).. 
Canada ___ 
Denmark__ 
France_ 
Germany_ 
Hwig Kong .... 
Ireland_- . 
Icafv__ 
Japan_ 
Malaysia_ 
Netherlands_ 
Norway_ 
Portugal__ 
Singapore-- 
Spain__ 
Sweden_ 
Switzerland_ 

_I.4673-L4AM 
~_ll.Otd-ll.9Z7 
_2S.997-3b.003 

L2MHJ«0 
tj 5517-6^537 

15.93®&M10 
_L6943-1.0953 
- 7.75007.7510 

”14023-1.4033 
_161244-teLU} 
_10454-HH50 
_15490-1SD0 

I_1.90684.9073 
_7J6I5-7JH5 

._17X25-17175 
12,10646115 

_139U»-I4MS 
_7597'W.WN 
_ 150304JOS 

- 

'Vr 1 : ■' 

Base Rates: clearing Banks 6 Finance Hse 6 
Pigcouat Marta Laaaat Q/nlght high: 9 Low 6 week R«d:6 * 
Treasmy Bub (IN^rBiiy: 2 mth 54:3 mth 5*.. Sell: 2 mill 54:3 mih: 5S.. 

_. _ _ ..._ *«ntf» 2 mth 3 mth 6 mth 
Triune Bank aghffh^ s-,5»B ?4rf4 
Sterfmg Money Rates 6-nr6 a^S». 5-^54 S"-^- 

6-5^ 5Vr. 5V--5S. 
overnight open 6. dose 7. 

LnolAufliDrityDepK 6 n/a S»- S"- 5% 

n/a X 15-3.14 3 34-3J l 
HntKVinp Society CD* S^u-S^u 5uw5'. S”n-5*V fS-SS 

aSP-? F,'Jfnct MaXM1P dfty: July 30. 1993. Agreed raw 

im' 7JMtL Referenw ^e3uty K1903 

EUROPEAN MONEY DEPOSITS (%l 

GOLD AND PRECIOUS METALS & Co) 

O®* 9382JS-J83.10 High: S3835O-384XJ0 
Low: S37X00-375-50 . Krugerrand: J382XXJ-354XJ0 0254.50-256l501 

StmirriRiM; Old S9QXX>92XX> (C99XXF61XXB New$Q02»4>2X»tfJ9XX>61XXJl 

Pladmtm: 1393^5 (E2bX6CU saver J4.73(D.17) PUbdlttm: *139:75 0S3JH 

• -j ■- 
a 
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US budget is lost opportunity 
rather than national disaster 

ANALYSIS 23 

Credit where credit due 
JIhc emasculationofthp 

budget is a source of 

frustration, but the 

future of the American- 

"economy j$ not bleak 

Wolfgang Munchau says 

*r‘. ■ r,i\ •'! 

'v..- v. \ 
«K& :■■ ■ 

The narrow approval of Presi¬ 
dent Clinton's budget by Con¬ 
gress has at last ended the 

. * ted,ous and repetitive debate 
in Amenca about taxes and deficits. At 
least, for the time being, there wiU be 
no more oik show hosts trying in vain 
51 difference between 
debt and deficit" no more panic- 

^icken callers worried about tax rises 
that they never have to pay. no more 
flipcharts, and no more Ross Perot 

The debate about the president's 
oonomic plan, which purports to cut 
the projected accumulated budget defi¬ 
cit by $500 billion over the next five 
years, was not about a good or bad 
economic policy, or about the “end of 
gridlock", as the president proudly pro¬ 
claimed. It was about the old-fashioned 
distribution of wealth and power, 
about who pays and who receives. 

One congressman even had the gall 
to criticise the plan because it actually 
reduces the long-term interest rate. His 
point was that his constituents are 
mainly pensioners, who live off their 
savings. And so it went on and on. 
Higher income earners naturally fa¬ 
vour spending cuts on social security, 
while poorer Americans want the 
middle class to make a “contribution”, 
and everyone claims it is for the greater 
good of the country. The budget is 
nothing more than a reflection of who 
presently wields the power in Ameri¬ 
can society; it is about wealth distribu¬ 
tion between young and old. western¬ 
ers and easterners, employed and 
unemployed, rural or urban dwellers. 

Please spare us the hypocrisy about 
the common good. Having listened to 
the debate for the past six months, one 
comes to understand why economics 
has got such a bad name, as it fully 
lives up to its image of the dismal 
science. Economic forecasters’ unyield¬ 
ing belief in the truth of numbers even 
has mathematicians running for cover, 
not to mention the many witchdoctors, 
who are preaching some voodoo theo¬ 
ries, about deficits that do not mailer, 
or tax cuts that raise revenues. 

The sanest contribution to this 
tedious budget debate came from 
Senator Bob Kerrey, the Democrat 
from Nebraska, who wavered to the • 
last minute, before lending rehirtant 
support to the programme, thereby 
ensuring its passage. Essentially, his 
position was one of opposition to the 
budget He said he preferred Mr 
Clinton’s original budget, which con¬ 
tained a broad-based energy tax. a far 
more substantial consumption tax than 
the laughable 43 cents rise in the tax 
on a gallon in petrol. The original 
budget proposal thus came somewhat 
closer to Mr Clinton’s campaign prom¬ 
ise to change die bias in American 
economic policy from consumption 
towards investment 

In his speech on the Senate floor. Mr 
Kerrey criticised the budget proposals 
for their failure to cut consumption by 
more and for taking an easy route by 
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across-the-board spending cuts alone. 
The solid opposition of Republicans to 
the Clinton budget may have hidden 
their own biner internal division over 
economic policy, of which one has 
heard and read little lately. Republi¬ 
cans may agree on low taxes, but there 
is always the suspicion that in the final 
consequence. Republicans would be 
quite comfortable with a higher deficit 
if all else failed (which in American 
politics it usually does). None of the 
Republican “alternatives" to the Clin¬ 
ton budget even came close to the 
president's $500 billion target of deficit 
reduction over five years. The econom¬ 
ic voodoo merchants may no longer 
form the majority among the party’s 
economic thinkers, but they are still the 
loudest In some quarters, there is still 
talk of cutting taxes as a sure way to a 
lower deficit. 

The budget, as it finally emerged, is 
not a national disaster, as Republicans 
make it out, but it is still a missed 
opportunity. It will probably bring 
down the deficit, though not by $500 
bplion. Barring some unforeseen 
disaster, its economic impact should be 
modest, at least according to most 
mainstream economic forecasters, who 
say it will reduce growth by a few 
tenths of 1 per cent. It will not. as some 
of the more panic-prone critics con¬ 
tend. throw the American economy 
back into recession. 

STRONG credit figures for June confirm the 
picture already suggested by retail sales and 
M0. The British consumer is alive and 
borrowing. The £213 million rise in net 
lending, the highest for two years, may have 
coincided with the start of the summer sales 
and bargain hunting among consumers, but 
it still shows thai the country has an appetite 
for debt despite high unemployment, poor job 
security and the painful experiences of 
borrowers during die past five years. 

Signs of this renewed activity have yet to 
filter through to. banks, who according to their 
interim figures last week, are generally 
suffering from static or shrinking assets in 
their domestic operations. But bank lending is 
being held back by the small business sector, 
which has. nor surprisingly, become extreme¬ 
ly debt-averse in the past three years. Only a 

fifth of new small businesses now raise a loan, 
against 40 per cent at the start of the 
recession. Consumers, by contrast, have lost 
little of their enthusiasm to borrow, as the 
latest rise in credit card lending shows. 

Renewed activity in consumer credit is still 
modest. The rise in lending in June does not 
pose any threat to inflation or the trade 
balance. The subdued rise in factory prices 
last month shows there is no threat that 
inflation will return just yet. But current 
borrowing behaviour is the reverse of what is 
needed for an enduring manufacturing-led 
recovery. Individuals should be cutting their 
debts, while companies should be borrowing 
to invest in new plant and working capital. 
Unfortunately. Britain’s track record on 
inflation and interest rates does not lend 
either the confidence to behave that way. 

t \ ; 
Mr Clinton's original bud¬ 

get. which was full of 
stimulus programmes 
and investment incen¬ 

tives, would have had a positive growth 
effect The spending cuts in the final 
package will be slightly steeper, but 
they will bite several years hence, when 
the economy should be running at 
higher speed. The negative growth 
effects of the package are counterbal¬ 
anced to some extent by the lower inter¬ 
est rates, which reflea expectation of 
lower public.borrowing in the future. 

There are no signs of inflation in the 
American economy, except for the 
inflated egos in the Federal Reserve. All 
in all. as far as die macroeconomic 
policy is concerned, the budget looks 
neither particular good nor does it look 
particularly bad, certainly not by Euro¬ 
pean standards. Indeed, most Euro¬ 
peans wish they had die problems of 
America's middle class, such as having 
to pay $1.24 for a gallon of petrol, 
instead of $1 JO. 

American economic growth is most 
likely to be quite buoyant in the next 
few years anyway. Interest rates are 
already among the lowest in the world, 
and so are taxes, which one would 
never believe if one listened to middle 
class Americans. If Mr Clinton suc¬ 
ceeds in the reform of die wasteful 
health care system and the nation's 
welfare system, he will also have ad¬ 
dressed two of the biggest drags on the 
budget, and will thus have laid down 
the groundwork for sounder macroeco¬ 
nomic polities in die future. 

With or without this budget, the 
future of the American economy proba¬ 
bly looks better than most critics give it 
credit for. The reason has more to do 
with the dynamism of the American 
corporate sector. Indeed, it would be 
the ultimate irony if the survival of the 
world’s most capitalist economy de¬ 
pended on the adoption and success of 
a five-year economic plan. 

Leading article, page 15 

Candid comments: Senator Bob Kerrey from Nebraska 

relying on revenue increases, in some 
cases retroactively applied. In one of 
the most candid comments from a 
Democrat on this package, he said: 
"Our fiscal problems do not exist 
because wealthy Americans aren’t 
paying enough taxes. Our fiscal prob¬ 
lems exist because of rapid, uncon¬ 
trolled growth in programmes that 
primarily benefit the middle classes.” 
Americans still five under the illusion 
that one could somehow spare the 
middle classes when cutting the deficit 
The central problem, simply stated, is 
that America’s middle class is fitting 
beyond its means and that there exists 
no political coalition in America that is 
prepared to do anything about it - 

One of die key problems is that 
America has a flawed tax system, 
which is biased in favour of consump¬ 
tion and against income, undoubtedly 
a reason for the country's propensity to 
consume what it cannot afford. Con¬ 
gress is not. as yet, prepared to address 
some of these fundamental issues, 
although a few Senators are quietly 

working on a number of proposals, 
which may. if adopted, eventually shift 
the burden of taxation away from 
producers and on to consumers, 
through, for example, the introduction 
of a European-style value-added tax at 
the expense of income taxes. For the time being, however, 

gridlock will continue to rule 
Washington, only dressed up 
in Cfintonite clothes. Last 

week’s two ultra-narrow votes in Con¬ 
gress show that the budget that has 
emerged, after months of tinkering, is 
the most in deficit-reduction that Amer¬ 
ica is prepared for at present, except for 
aboux $10 billion to $15 billion in 
additional spending cuts to be an¬ 
nounced in a supplementary budget 
later this year. 

The emasculation of the budget is a 
source of great frustration, not rally for 
Mr Kerrey. It is due not only to Demo¬ 
cratic disunity in Congress, but also to 
the Republican insistence that deficit 
reduction can be had by unspecified. 

Lucas 
CITY opinion is mixed on 
whether Lucas util! hold its 
foil-year dividend of 7p when 
it announces its results in 
October. The 5J? per cent 
yield on the shares is well 
over the market average, bur 
not so high as to suggest that 
a dividend cut is a foregone 
conclusion. 

The determination with 
which the group has set 
about its disposal pro¬ 
gramme may yet save the 
payout to shareholders. If the 
group sells its missile casings 
and aerospace wiring busi¬ 
nesses within the next two 
months, it should just beat its 
£100 million target. This in 
turn should keep gearing 
below 50 per cent despite the 
heavy retained loss the group 
will suffer, thanks to the 
downturn in the German 
auto industry. 

The zeal with which Lucas 

Nursing Homes 
NURSING homes have been 
stock market darlings for the 
past year but the sector has 
been saved from overheating 
by doubts about the effect erf 
community care reforms and 
fears that regular capital 
infusions will be needed to 
fund growth. 

Despite the spate of build¬ 
ing and flotations, the sector 
is fragmented: market lead¬ 
ers TaJtare and Westminster 
Healthcare together control 
less than 4 per cent Small 
private operators still ac¬ 
count for a large portion of 
die non-family care of the 
nation's aged, leaving room 
for large professional opera¬ 
tors to cream off the most 
profitable business. 

That is the market West¬ 
minster is focusing on. The 
community cane reforms al¬ 
low local authorities to nego¬ 
tiate for the best provision 
available in the area within 
their cash constraints but 
typically their budgets imply 
a weekly rate below £300. In 
the private sector, nursing 
homes can charge 30 to 40 
per cent more. 

Catering to a rapidly aging 
population with little sign of 

seems to be protecting the 
dividend payment may stem 
from a fear for its continued 
independence. The group is 
mistaken if it thinks it can 
buy shareholder loyalty like 
this. Investors are no more 
likely to stand by a group that 
has strained its cash balances 
to keep up the dividend than 
one which has husbanded its 
cash through the recession to 

protect and invest in its 
operations. 

The poor state of Lucas's 
continental markets provides 
the group with a perfect 
reason to reduce its dividend. 
Whether it takes the opportu¬ 
nity or not. hs shares are 
unlikely to move far until 
there are signs of solid recov¬ 
ery in European auto 
production. 

DIVIDEND DOUBTS LINGER 

Lucas's dividend yield 
retaHve to the stock market 
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improvement in its health, 
nursing homes that can con¬ 
trol costs and finance expan¬ 
sion look set for further 
growth. Westminsters low 
gearing of 18 per cent means 
shareholders should be safe 
from capital raisings for a 
year or two but a multiple of 
16.5 times forecast May 1994 
earnings of over 18p does not 
allow for any mistakes. 

Greene King 
BUYING 44 pubs from Bass 
looks a consolation prize for 
Greene King after last year's 
failed bid for Morland. But in 
terms of today’s astronomic 
prices for pubs, at least this 
deal does not look too over¬ 
priced. Greene King is pay¬ 
ing a shade under £400.000 a 
pub for the package of man¬ 
aged houses. Greenalls re¬ 
cently paid an estimated 
£700.000 per pub for 
Devenish’s managed estate. 

Greene King showed its 
pleasure by confidently pre¬ 
dicting that the new pubs will 
enhance earnings in the cur¬ 
rent year, which requires 
them to have high turnover. 
Their location in London and 
Surrey consolidates the 
group's steady migration 
westwards and should bring 

economies of scale. The dis¬ 
posal raises £175 million for 
Bass, a further indication of 
its determination to reduce 
debts, which also prompted 
last week’s disposal of Au¬ 
gustus Barnett. 

RTZ 
RTZ’S decision to cut its stake 
in the Lihir gold project in Pa¬ 
pua New Guinea — one of 
the world’s largest untapped 
gold resources — to less than 
20 per cent looks puzzling at 
first sight. But the sale gives 
it a superb opportunity to de¬ 
velop this huge gold resource 
with the minimum risk. 

The high cost of developing 
Lihir made the project's re¬ 
turns look marginal to RTZ. 
despite its vast reserves. By 
selling most of its equity but 
retaining the management 
contract, RTZ has limited its 
exposure. 

RTZ has good reason to be 
wary of investing in PNG. 
where its Bougainville cop- 
pier mine is still dosed after 
repeated attacks by local resi¬ 
dents. The Lihir project is 
another example of RTZ’s 
ability to expand its interests 
without stretching its balance 
sheet 
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Slaughtering 
the lawmen 
A TUSSLE among law firms 
has seen Slaughter and May 
top the UK takeover league 
tables for both public and 
private work in the first half of 
the year. The firm was in¬ 
volved in seven public take¬ 
over bids valued at £654 
million during the period, and 
advised on 20 private UK 
takeovers worth El.71 billion. 
Bv far its biggest contribution 
came from its work for Mercu¬ 
ry Communications, which 
sold 20 per cent of its(Shares ra 
BCE of Canada for £480 
million. In public deals, the 
firm generally acred for corpo¬ 
rate clients, according to a 
survey by Acquisitions Mon¬ 
thly, but the exception was 
Airtours’ failed E283 million 
bid for Owners Abroad, when 
it acted for Barclays de Zoete 
Wedd on the bidding side, 
Herbert Smith fell into second 
place by advising Owners 
Abroad, wh'le ® 
Paines romped in fourth, due 
to its appearance in the oppos¬ 
ing camp- Freshfields took 
third. When it came to firms 
advising compand on ly on 
UK public bids, Herbert 
Smith regained its crown, 
moving up from thirteenth 
position for 1992 to top plaam 

the first six months of 1993. 
with five deals totalling £471 
million. Linklaiers 
ond. with six deals worth 098 
million, and Slaughtor ^ 
May third with four deals 
worth £312 million. 

BA vote winner 
VOICES may 

Marsha^chaSnar of British 

Airways, when he flew to 
Cornwall yesterday to launch 
the construction of the UK’s 
newest passenger terminal at 
Newquay Cornwall airport 
Sir Colin, who today an¬ 
nounces BA’s first-quarter re¬ 
sults. flew in a de Havilland 
Dash 7 repainted in BA col¬ 
ours. the fir si aircraft in the 
fleet of Brymon Aviation to get 
the new look since Brymon be¬ 
came a wholly-owned subsid¬ 
iary of BA ten days ago. Sir 
Colin’s visit conjures memo¬ 
ries of the recent annual meet¬ 
ing at the Barbican in London, 
during which he was repeat¬ 
edly harangued by a vocifer¬ 
ous shareholder identified 
only as “the lady from Corn¬ 
wall”. She urged him to visit 
the region as frequently as 
possible, and to retire there 
without delay; a call which Sir 
Colin has. at least in part 
heeded. After unveiling an in¬ 
scribed two-ton block of rough 
hewn Cornish granite to mark 
the development of the new 
terminal. Sir Colin tactfully 
commented: “British Airways’ 
name is back in the skies of 
Cornwall — and we are here to 
stay." That should win him a 
few points at the next AGM. 

MORE tears at UBS. which, 
has lost Alan Davis to James 
Capel as a banking specialist 
salesman. Davis, known as 
“The Major” thanks to his 
military roots, spent a brief 
spell with the Swiss after a per¬ 
iod with NatWest Markets. 

Jaw jaw... 
ONE defence company that 
will not see a sales boost from 
any escalation of the Bosnian 
crisis via a Nato strike is 
Chemring. The reason is port¬ 
ly that the UK group’s trail- 

blazing products in the Gulf 
war — such as anti-missile 
chaff used by the RAF in the 
mother of all battles—were so 
successful that Nato forces are 
pretty well stocked up with 
them already. Philip Billing- 
ton. die tactful chairman, said: 
“It would not mean anything 
appreciable in sales for us for 
that reason but. then again, 
we don't particularly want to 
benefit from what is happen¬ 
ing in that region.” He also 
refuses to be hasty on the siz¬ 
able acquisition flagged as a 
strategic aim at the time of the 
good interim trading results in 
June. Billington. whose acqui¬ 
sition calculator is zeroing in 
on something in the £10 mil¬ 
lion to £20 million range, says: 
“We are currently looking at 
three or four companies, and 1 
would be disappointed if there 
was noihing to report in nine 
months time, but we will not 
be rushed." 

Coming dean 
GEORGE Blunden, chief ex¬ 
ecutive of Union Discount and 

Blunden: wash day 

son of the former deputy gov¬ 
ernor of the Bank of England, 
insists he was nor airing his 
dirty linen in public yesterday 
when he popped over to Dals- 
ton Lane in Hackney, north 
east London, for the official 
opening of ... a laundrette. 
His actions appeared mildly 
unusual, coming as they did 
on a day that saw the resigna¬ 
tion of George Lynn, his fi¬ 
nance director, and the app¬ 
ointment of a new managing 
director. Blunden denies that 
laundrette openings are a part 
of the day-to-day responsibil¬ 
ities of the head of a City dis¬ 
count house. But it is one of his 
duties as chairman of the 
Southern Housing Group, the 
south east of England housing 
association. 

In the frame 
MORGAN Grenfell, the mer¬ 
chant bank, has stumped up 
£100.000 to fund publication 
of an illustrated catalogue for 
the National Gallery, which 
will include illustrated lists of 
all the pictures in the NG’s 
vast collection. It will be a 
while before Morgan sees a re¬ 
turn on this venture. So com¬ 
prehensive is the catalogue 
that it is not due out until mext 
autumn. 

TELEPHONE callers to SG 
Warburg Securities had a lit¬ 
tle trouble getting through to 
the equities desk yesterday 
morning. It seems that a pow¬ 
er failure had taken its toll: 
and Warburgs could neither 
update prices, nor connect 
anyone to Us London equity 
dealers. And this was the bro¬ 
ker that masterminded the 
BT3 share issue... 

Jon Ashworth 

From Mr P. E. Shirley 
Sir. -There has been much 
publicity recently over the 
level of insolvency fees. 

Since auditors dominate the 
insolvency market and an 
administrator or liquidator 
cannot be appointed if the firm 
has previously been the audi¬ 
tor or provided other services, 
it is questionable whether 
there is sufficient competition 
in the market for insolvency 
services. 

The high fees are not so 
much caused by the hourly 
rates which have generated 
considerable criticism, but by 
the large number of hours 
worked. There must be a 
suspicion that insolvency ex¬ 
perts are generating unneces¬ 
sary work for themselves and 

Small societies will 
continue to flourish 

From the Director and Chief 
Executive. The Ecology 
Building Society 
Sir, Following the announce¬ 
ment of the proposed merger 
between the Leeds and the 
National & Provincial build¬ 
ing societies, you comment 
that “the consumer's choice... 
is in long term decline". 

This may well be true as far 
as the main High Street giants 
are concerned but I feel that 
there will still be a strong 
place for regional, local and 
specialist societies. 

In our own case, we have 
shown through our specialist 
standpoint that we can pro¬ 
duce high percentage increase 
figures for both growth and 
profits. 

It may be thai the major 
lenders do not have much to 
differentiate themselves from 
each other — again reducing 
consumer choice — and thai 

for their junior staff who have 
not been so busy on the audit 
side. 

The interests of creditors 
and. in the case of Maxwell, of 
pensioners might be better 
served if insolvency practitio¬ 
ners were remunerated on the 
basis of a percentage of assets 
realised, which used to be the 
case. Whilst such a basis could 
generate large profits for in¬ 
solvency practitioners, it 
would at least mean that 
practitioners did not get their 
money before creditors and 
would encourage them to con¬ 
duct insolvencies more expe¬ 
ditiously. 
Yours faithfully. 
P. E. SHIRLEY. 
24 Lime Street, 
EC3. 

more of the larger organ¬ 
isations may have to go down 
the merger trail 

1 believe that there will 
always be a place in the 
market for those more enlight¬ 
ened financial organisations 
with an individual flavour like 
the Ecology and the many 
societies with local identity: 
Yours faithfully, 
BOB LOWMAN, 
Director and Chief Executive. 
The Ecology Building Society. 
IS Station Road. 
Cross Hills, 
near Keighley, 
West Yorkshire. 

From the Chairman of the 
Building Societies Members' 
Association 
Sir, The Leeds Permanent and 
the National & Provincial 
building society bosses and 
City commentators seem to 
think that the proposed society 
merger is a good idea. 

It is a spiwish Arthur Daley 
deal. It is bad enough that 
people lose their jobs when 

Dividend fear for small investors 
From MrJ. E. Hok die." The advice I receive may 
Sir. Public companies con- well be correct for a small 
standy offer their sharehold- shareholder, but may not be 
ers the opportunity to elect to so for the big fish, 
receive dividends in the form My concern is: will the 
of new shares in lieu of cash. benefits to the companies and 

It is not difficult to see the to the major shareholders be 
reasons behind this from the such that the offers will be- 
companies’ point of view. The come so weighted in favour of 
offers are always accompa- taking shares in lieu of cash 
nied by an exhortation to that the small shareholders (a 
shareholders to consult their breed that the government 
stockbrokers or other profes- wishes to foster) will be left 
sional advisers. behind if they do not fall in 

My own experience in con- line? 
suiting my stockbroker and Yours faithfully, 
accountant has always result- J. E. HOK. 
ed in advice along the lines of Middle Old Park, 
“don’t touch it with a barge Nr Famham, 
pole ... it will ultimately cost Surrey, 
more in fees to sort out the 
income/capital situation at the Letters to the Business 
end of the day than it will ever section of The Times 
be worth ... it just makes for can be sent by fax 
extra work and potential mud- to 071-782 5112. 

businesses go bust. Here 1.600 
face redundancy in the lust for 
greater profit 

The Building Societies Com¬ 
mission should veto the merg¬ 
er as against the public 
interest 

Societies are supposed to te 
mutual — to work for the 
benefit of lender-members 
and borrowers. 

Your newspaper has chroni¬ 
cled the iniquities of the banks. 

a handful of which dominate 
the market. 

Big is not beautiful. Choice 
is paramount Economies of 
scale be blowed, the consumer 
is always the loser when Big 
Business pounces greedily. 
Yours faithfully. 
JIM FRENCH. 
Chairman. 
The Building Societies 
Members’ Association. 
11 Oakley Road. SWI6. 

THE^S^TIMES 
RENTALS 

LOOKING TO RENT OR WANT TO RENT YOUR PROPERTY? 
RENTALS APPEAR EVERY WEDNESDAY 

TO ADVERTISE PHONE 

071-481 1920 
071-481 4000 
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12 Pi Paramount* Iff, 
167 145 Reran liras 167 
475 753 SA BrtWHlej 406 
MTV 108 SCO! 8 New 458 
22S 181 Train on Oder 2M * 
2*8 213 Yam Group 234 
34i 22S ftaneepoon iD 2» 
521 435 WM i Bread -A’ 520 

II® »» •slO-ff HS8 
M3 483 WpNrtimpm D 531 
Jlf 475 Idling -A- 475 

♦ 4 ... 44 162 
- 3 189 4.9 104 
- I 7J 34 155 
. 10 188 

... 4.7 41 120 
• 4 78 26 215 

... 78 23 169 
*14 123 26 143 
• 2 11.7 40 122 
• 2 ... 28 15.7 
• 7 . 31 170 

7.9 40 126 
... 30 33 27.4 
• I 60 22 221 
... 410 l.l 19.1 
. 403 
. II 162 
... 09 07 362 

-12 ... 20 180 
.. .. 25 140 

• I ... 24 167 
. 50 » 

. . 70 ID « 

... 84 20 209 

. 21 182 
... 34 167 

-2 .30 ISO 
• 9 ... 46 142 

60 3 7 167 
- 2 9J 49 I6S 
. 22 223 
•13 ... 43 140 
. 1 9 29.1 

114 27 169 
... 145 28 198 

102 53 Afcmfl DO f 
87 42 Amber Day 68 

340 257 Algol PIC in 
25 12 Aflky Group 165 

111 69 A5HIQ’ fLoiira) 108 
305 278 AfPRY 293 
134 94 Austin Reed I IS 
ID 12 Beanie (J) -a- I4B 
121 «4 Bernalls 100 
278 80 Brtzenmre 265 
35 22 racks Lets 19 

227 ID Body SHOP 211 
IS1. IIV Brown A Jackin IS-, 

401 318 Brown Oil 381 
H7-i 645 BulTOD 7B-, 

I® 126 CHTUDQ 142 
3(0 795 Church 34* 
iO 97 dlnion Cards 162 
250 212 CtaB VTyell* 2445 
112 78 CDtourvtston* ft 
680 174 oxau FDmlsh 672 
IS 115 crown Eye* ICO 
121 89 Dairy Fans iml lie 
79 ’515 DCwblnt 00 79 

281 189 ohms Grp 231 
<13 320 Dun lull 362 

21 125 ERA Gp 16 
530 400 Em (Wlmbldm 505 
155 71 Essex Fum IS 
257 US Eiom 257 
608 499 Fine All DC* eOS 

SO a Hied Bonn Dies V 
5*3 MB Foinunster 538 t 
138 34 French Qmo* 119 
66 43 G«u SR 67 
9> 23 GoktanUte Gp ft 

3625 2400 GUS 3613 
IBI3 1363 *10--A- »I0 

40 31 Hampden Grp* 31 
277 JO Haauone 5° 

235 a Helene Pte 24 
71 » Hettllgc* 71 
71 35 Honeysuckle* 7i 

. 63 ... 
- 3 II 67 1U 

ai ai ... 
51 22 XU 

.. 26 ... 

... 61 149 
1.9 14 .. 

... <L9 31.7 
22 102 . 

... 10 28.1 

.. 06 7.7 

... 25 ZU 

... 22... 

... 24 18.9 
125 46 305 
42 23 195 

17 838 
56 75 167 
55 10 84 

... 65 - 

... 29 188 
IO 16 254 

... 14... 
8.1 28 141 

160 41 169 
... 22 263 
69 14 Z34 

127 2* |9.9 

20 17 [97 ! 
03 07 ... 
.. 15263 

. 28 156 
.. 40 154 

... 59 ... 
20 105 1IJ 

1993 
High low CbOtproy 

91 ’26 BUUCPIC 
516 413 Ckiedonit 

1500 1075 CkmellU 
293 2C Candofcr 
132 71 Itamdi* 
32» ift Gann 
157 125 iron Stone 

if. 3 1ST 
12 II HgtmMp 

230 154 Ian FOrfamg* 
64 47 
17. IS Mb (Mane loan 
Si *0 Ne«mu»*r 

286 246 tadrtwaeBQ 
27 r 17 RnttandTH 

330 2D SOU 
72 41 Singer* Filed 

975 713 8mm 
152 n UP Capital 

No Ytd 
•/- <£* % 

516 - 7 
1400 >21'! 
293 
132 *2 
321 ♦ I 
157 » * 4 

... 1.4 .. 

... 26 192 

... 1.1 SJ! 
102 4 4 208 
... <L5... 

48 9.9 
52 148 

60 26 174 
... 47 128 
«L0 47 ■ 
20 46 ... 

50 . . 
30 15 623 

FINANCIAL TRUSTS 

2275 1487’iAiaa Express 2225 1 -15S ... 

6) teequei Ven 123 JO 11 oa 
496 KlncOsiicr 
off, lalie wire GP 

6*4 
70 

- 2 
40 

27 
7J 

ZL8 
141 

493 Uftem 575 • 7 7_? 10 671 
211 Lloyds Chem 
IX MFi 

W» - 3 65 20 iae 
147 JJ 30.4 

311 Miras Spencer 35ft, • 2 28 19.7 
445 Mntzles (John) *1) 17 141 
135 Mass Bros 225 25 21 A4 
iJft.Neo .*05 «2 25 IS 2-40 

15 Dlfm *01 34 • I 
197 LKUUree iml 303 40 ac 
44 V Patras 48 ij 39 100 

183 QS Hldgs 213 ♦ 3 21 30 ISJ 
II (tenters Group 35 - 'j 
2ff, Rhine Grp* 

135 Sherwood Gp 147 22 122 

BUILDING, ROADS 

313 I® QS Hldgs 2IS 
41'. II RUPB5 Gimp 15 
35 2CP, Rhine Grp* 34-, 

ISI 135 Sberwmd Gp 147 
I UK 93 Scan l« 
498 400 Smut WJ4 -A- 467 

15 4S5pectkleye5* 12 
219 Ift storehouse 218 
191 148 T 6 5 sums 156 
143 71 Tie tack 14) 
220 I6D Time Products 21? 
100 63 Wter (Frank)* 99 
45 27 Vtvai 34 
40 M Wensum* 3* 
IS 78 WiCkrS 114 
78 45 wid of Lexdter* 69 

148 1® wyewir* |U 
4 7 vra-vMan* 3-. 

• 3 124 26 165 

• » "" 29 211 
... 59 4.7 IIJ> 
• 2 ID 09 2)4 

75 44 1M 
. 6) 78 

... ID 37 105 
67... 

.506 

115 ” Aboey 115 
27 I) Aibrlgmon* 17 

12) S7 Allen* 114 
■» ts Amec 99 
12 * Anglia Sec 9i 

M7 15' Asbiead* 247 
142 101 AltwOCS 107 
24(i I8D BPB bid 2)7 
£» P Bugnuge Bit 74 
31 18 Bliley (Beni Con 29, 

lip 74 Kucom I® 
ft'. 37. Barton « t 

IS5 94 Barran Dm 157 
412 305 Beltway 411 

?3 15 Brttmncn 32 
*2? J0C\ Berkeley Gp 415 
141 ft Ben Bros 101 
e) 36 Biockien 51 

27) 189 Blue Clide 772, 
X 2*1 Bam (Heniyl 276 
106 78 Breed on PIC 89 
<21 *2 Br Dredging IIS 
ft *s Bru Fiionjo u 

I'l 99 Biyani J42 
61 S3 CALA 7B 

St. 2)5 CRH 2D 
43 21 CaJce bread Rby 21 
46 23 Conoln 35 

IV 88’. QruanvyJde 126 
Tu ft Cm Nlctubon 63 
■M 28 Cuulnj 94 
)', I": Dtuuon* 2S 

25 15 Edmond Hldgs 17 
260 174 Ept»m 2ft 
*l 32 Lrtth 44 

4*1 252 Ere Group* 428 7 
n-. y. Explauia* 3". 

MO 97 Freeman Gp* 129 » 
W 18 Gill l lord 41 
70 52 GUshs ft Dandy 54 

915 (ft- Gieescm (MJ) 910 
!W: 90 Hewdortnan I281.- 
5i 28 Heoeooo 4b 

311 186 Heywd wim XT. 
0)6 37 Higgs A Hill 93 
)S a How Gp 29 
a 15 Howard Hldgs |9 
W J» roswek Jotwsm u6 
i° l2-:Jirrts 18 

230 196 UmgUI 280 
115 103 4(-iirtO PI 115 
w ft in dytksidr* 90 
23 ICK Ixwell (YU 14': 

■a 2«> Mongers 316 
146 93 Morm 148 
ft 61 Marshalls 95 

175 122 Mnrnden ID 1(0 
214 ft MCAlptne IAJ 205 

40 23 McCarthy 6 S 34 
3>» 272 MCJti lot 368 
129 62 MmHemin 116 
IU9 51 NSM 108 
ft 48 Needier * 48 

IV) ift Newman Tnfcs uw 
«) 197 PEnlntnunt 269 
31 a pnoenbi Timber 2S 

loS lOTrPWJIlns 1525 
146 HO Prawn ng 127 

v. J'.OulUgam* 3. 
815 555 BMC Gp 799 
117 75h8atneiDd S3 

16 20 Xamus* 22 
530 402 Bcdland 530 

TV 64 Raid 77 
296 207 Rustw Group 275 
42 23 SttHo-Rto* 41 

113 68 Sharpe A Fhner 107 
tS3 HP:Sheffield insl lU 
124 82 snertlf Hldgs* 134 
95 ® StWfCO* 72 

2ft Ift 5nun (J) 215 
o'. 7. Samhl 7. 

151 103 TkffiBc 14ft 
194 137 Tay Homes in 
i» u Dvtor srpodiw 119 
618 433 TUIHIIT Dough 5B4 

39 19 Torn Hire* 35 
2® I® Travis Perious 2* 
40 X Tit Croup 33 
a a Tudor* a 
74 <1 VlbropIaiD 74 
«5 S wud Hid® 52 
36 25 HUalKHIse JO 

475 360 wans Slake -US 
a a Weed* 22 

152 ft Wesrtnira 145 
12 4>,wea ScaKbU* t, 
12 5 Wiggins 9 a 

461 371 Wilson Bonin 419 
147 Wilson IQ 1® 

1«0 HH wimpeyG I® 
47 3 YRM 34 

. 55 218 
• 6 lb 3 8 IHJ 
-7.. 
• I 45 L) - 
• 2 50 58 155 
• 3 ... 40 408 
... 11 55 24.9 
... 05. 
• I IJ 15 19.1 
- J 20 54 217 
- I 20 IA 175 
• 1 .. 36 2JX 
- I . 
• 2 ... 15 260 
• 2 ... 06 4.1 
... 10 25 56J 
• V. ... U 

5.9 17 154 
... 46 65 215 
... SJ 57 255 
. . 15 18 .. 
• 'i 4ft 42 304 
... U. 
-2 .. U 180 

05 37 . 
68 33 21.7 
OJ ID... 

. . 29 ao 

.. 127 18 148 
3 3J Z9J 
... 35 134 
2 125 51 ... 
I IS 3.4 .. 
I ... 6J... 

.. 05 33 

.. 10 1.9 ... 

’2 M 40 IIJ 
V... 70.. 

5 45 63 13.9 
. 6.6 
.. 90 36 19.4 
3 42 35 43.4 
I . 53 69.4 
1 49 39 147 
2 65 40 355 
.. 05 . 
2 ... 3l4 369 
2 40 43 ... 

’. !!! 17 233 
.... 5.9 214 
I 86 40 274 

" 200 24 93 
34 JJ ... 

\ II 3l'.4 
.. 60 90 134 

4 250 50 308 
... 43 70 115 

ELECTRICALS 

1)4 ACT Group Ifa -1 .. 14 1(67 
2ZS Aral* 233 34 161 
X Acnm Camp* 115 58J 

385 Admiral 444 ... 54 is IfU 
104 Alba 131 41 18J 

19V Alphameric 37 
S Amstrad 34V - a 04 
66 App Horn* 68 
O *nen 
35V Aster m l.l 

230 Beales Horner ISO 04 47 •to 

187 1)4 ACT Croup Ift 
140 2ZS AM* S3 
162V 38 Acnm Comp* 115 
480 385 Admiral 444 
151 104 Alba 151 
48 iftAlpiumertc 37 
Iff: 22 Amstrod W 

128 66 App How* 68 
33 13 Aden 36 
W, 35-iAsaec » 

293 250 Beales Horner 258 
9 3S Bermen 8 Pram 9, 

445 319 B1CC 445 
575 437 Blkk 437 

1700 USD Borland* 1250 
370 274 Bowuiocpc JW 
445V 376 BT 427V 
ID 150 BT PIP ID 
IIV SVBuWO IAO'A1 II 

160 110 Bumfleld ift 
32b 669 cable WtrSess 824 

2V. 1I-. Chloride 2D. 
2SB 2?9 CML MiCrt* 253 
115 74 Ctanpa People 95 
16< 108', Cray uea 150 
400 243 CrttChlCT 400 ' 
551 414 Delia 550 
342 205 Denmans El* 342 
620 395 Domino 405 
65 48 DOMlIng Mill] 58 

10*3 865 DlUdC* 1025 
455 358 EJearecompua <50 
580 470 El Dale Pic 550 
108 43 Qeoron House 10B 
3ft lOVEmess 24 

598 442 Eurodieim 589 1 
154 108 FK1 1.9* 
454 340 Famdl Elect 451 
90 33 Feedback* ft 
18 9VFerrand 12 

2S4 HU Firs Tech 2*7 
270 SI Rnwmrt Gp* 265 
21 Id Forwam Tech 20 

JS7V 264 GEC 34ff« 
Ift ir Goieby 193 

I iv TVGrarsmiie nv 
39 % HBdarc* 36 

169 S3 D45TEM* 145 
388 323 Jones Stroud 368 

19 8 KenUme' 161 
323 260 BcnwtMd App 30$ 
216 47 KewUl Svs* Ift 
207 ICO Kodr ‘ 188 
60 16 User-Son* 36 

3® 122 LBMS* 250 
303 M) he Befit* 273 
179 [)4 Life Sciences 143 
260 164 Loglca 243 

54 44 LTA Ind* <7 
212 let MR Dili Mngnu 190 
683 523 Macro 4 Ml 
635 527 Men*ler-5w* 610 

»I3 1805 MbTO FOCUS 1830 
227 147 Mkrojsn 147 

34V ZJVMklDffiec* 25V 
529 357 MISTS 508 • 
437 98 MltEl 334 
138 ICES MMT Comp* 12b 
36 16 Matyra 3ft. 

- 7 W2 M »2 I 
- 3 9J 26 170 

*4 ft U XI 
• 3V .. 47 19.7 
• 3 ... 44 XL4 
... 01 l.l ... 
-2 5.7 5J 2U 

. 2J 18.4 
-10 06 09 ... 
» I . . U 111 
♦3 1.9 n 
• 2 ... 32 226 
. 22 146 
*9 7J 22 I3JI 
... iS 5 4 191 
... 100 IJ *. 
- 2 ... 2J I8J 
... II IJ 15.1 
... 26 3.1 23J 
.. (LI OJ . . 

• 4 80 1.7 268 
» l ... 24 225 
• 2 ... 1.7 230 
. II 11.7 
- v. 
... 10 OS - 
.. .. 16 240 

' £ 103 37 17j 

. 1.7 11.7 
... 2.7 104 - 
88 30 » | 
01 IJ .. | 
5 8 24 - 

.. 04 JSJ 
90 4.1 ... 
35 21 155 
36 1.9 28.7 
.. 9*4 l JJ 
4J 28 18.1 i 

. 24 222 | 
2J - I 

. ... 169 
72 62 100 

971 <35 Hcndeoon Ad 914 
IN 92 Uraco 159 
230 164 Jardlnr Stm 221 
216 154 MAI 2IS 
618 389 MAM 618 
878 U3 M A G <75 
293 109 Smnfa New Or 293 
81 55 Tito Hldgs 78 

515 456 AB Food 496 
77V 53 ASDA Group b4 

280 170 Acmoj A Hutch HO 
» B Albeit Bsner M 

407 287 Algyil 33 
147 117 assoc nineties 144 
220 160 Bone (5 a 00 
402 310 Barr |AG] 330 
35 57 Bensons Crap* M 

Ml MlvBerWbrd imj |» 
45S 357 Booker 418 

SZ 35 Bonhwkk 40 
9® 430 Brake mb 501 

51 38 Budges 46 I 
SI I 4L3 Omurr-Sdiw 485 
117 71 Qun MUUog 117 
196 156 cnnswkk 174 
22 ff> Cullens 17 

384 IM Dilepak 200 
491 *24 Dolgby 481 

54 27 Partru S 52 
xn 191 Dean (99 
134 99 Ereren K31 
3« M Puepak 344 

io 3 Ftmngfmd a 
94 64 Ftnlar (Tunes] m 
IB 78 FYfla 100 
483 33 Geest 387 

12 7 Global* 12 
45 43 Orand Central 44 

XD 147 Haziewood Rh Iff) 
171 111 HBtsdown 152 
250 2DftlreLuid Group 225 
131 103 IU Group 107 
8D 655 KwtkSane MZ 
262 174 Lorn IWm) 176 
W 41 Manrni OB 59 
Iffl ftVMenXiul Raall 16V 

174 124 Morrison iw) ISO 
568 441 NkbOisUN) SO 
290 242 Nlhn Foods 270 
2ft ffiNrOirahra Fn* 11 r 

229 172 NtlRBh Pack 212 
250 XV Park Rods 2D r 
115 78 Perkins Food u 
96V 47 PLoaExpron 88 
9 IV Retina Hbfi* 6V 

584 42b SamsbiuyJ 4® 
86 33 Senny Fum* a 

225 99 stms RlCd 99 
439 357 Thte • lgK 403 
273 i95 Tesca 216 
211 123 ThonMns 143 
ID 101 Tran* ISO 
395 300 U rUgaiz 3® 
437 MF.Utd Biscuits J63 
X 20 usbome 3 

337 248 Worsen a PhD 369 

• I ... 5.7 21.1 
• I ... 14 ... 
• 3 ... JJ 10.9 
• 2V 60 33 156 
• 9 150 30 15.4 
. II 213 
• 4 ... 26 46 
• 2 ... 48 ... 

• 4 140 13 11.4 
- IV ... 3J 146 
... 65 29 162 
... 17 60 jlj 
-4 ... 42 110 
. 70 2.0 
... 90 SL4 - 
... 63 25 167 
. 5J 153 

"! !!. 65 410 
. 3.1 »6 
... 62 15 209 
... 10 2.7 » 
• 3 ... 3.4 180 
... 3.9 .42 D4 
• 3 ... 67 130 
... 03 JJ 488 

• I 60 38 ~ 
*6 193 5.1 140 
. 06... 
' 3 ... 33 18.9 
. 4J 140 
• 6 LI II « 

• ‘l i!! M 212 
. 16 166 
... 61 26 17.4 
• V .. 5J 18.7 
... IJ 30 - 
- J ... 4J 107 
• 2 ... 72 120 
. L9 311 
• 2 46 5.4 h 
- I 160 2.9 131 

. . 8.4 60 85 

... 2J 48 386 
• V l.l <7 32J 
. 07 193 
*3 136 31 15.7 

• I ... 36 122 
• 7 60 JJ - 
. 64 9J 
• J ... 07 506 
• V. 
- 6 ... 17 163 
. 13 14.9 
. 93 19.1 
• 2 120 17 12.7 
•2 ... 41 100 
... 36 32 133 
. 30 170 
- I ... 52 12.7 
• 2 ... 50 182 
... 04 20 154 
• I I3J 62 140 

1993 Pm 
High low Company . (pi 

235 PD David Brown 235 
IB S Dratel (DY)* 18 

711 632 De La Rue (£2 
26 16 DtnUeHed 25 

535 391 DtpJoma 535 
77 50 Debconpait 13 

114 92 DynoOSJ) III 
78 51 -do-"A- 75 I 
16V 8 EFG* [f. 

421 367 EH 397 
» 19 EOUcT 23 
43 19 Seeo 25 

Z330 1750 EfeCDDkB-r 231ft 
66 ® EHMUtB) tO 

474V 394 EngCMnaO 457 
3237V L5S0 ErtrssOB ■ff 3050 

53 32 Enrocopgr 49 
87 47 Export 78 

615 499 Fiirey Group 675 
95 D Fenner K 
46 32 RemA Group 56 

IV V ftrroma* I 
29 22 Fen uui 22 
51 28 mindntar e 

251 147 Tbons 169 
D 28 Flawflum 46 

2W 05 Ftosa. 288 
4) 31 RMtef Group mr n 
76 S6 French (Thrnxfl 10 

Net Yll 
•/- div % 

... 31 161 
09 46 207 
61 23 270 
S.7 ... 13.1 i 
HU*1 
50 63 - i 

... 33 ... 147 
•J*V ... 24 ... I 

w ... ... 
437 ♦ 2 ... 25 jsli 

3050 *100 ... 10 
45 10 ... 170 
78 . 2 ... 22 10 

675 • 1 HU 1.9 Xft 
80 42 ... 121 
56 - 1 ... 22 111 

22 ■ -j' '23 142 124 
fi 05 10 

169 -] ... 64 190 
46 *3 ... 110 

288 ... 30 li« 

W3 
High Low Company 

133 B SMlnh 
344 281 Stela* 
548 427 5kbe 
348 rn SBenmtgM 
121 HZ Sloe Darby 
FC 32 SbnonEng 
259 ift Sinclair twm) 
47 36 SU Htradred 

164 IJ9V Smltb A Keph 
513 30) sumuine 
450 340 SnzhklneDti 
394 32Q SmUhslnd 
MO W Stha Bos 
410 265 Spondee* 
650 300 grearSWI 
362 314 Spfrax-Soroa 
I® 44 Sprice Ram 
zjo 222 senteey 

1X1 StetBnx lad 
71 StuirtUfl 
97 Suier 

244 SwtRPade-A' 

21* 
S3 

166V Plus Group 
7! Gmra 

2M 40 

503 431 GKX 
51 42 GZFOdgS 46 

X Gtnsn Eng 94 40 
un Gestetner 

36 ffl Oleres 
801 5CW Glam 
X 16 Gtoctewum 29V - V 

31b 243 Gfrnaed 310 • 1 
110 66 Goode Durrani 
IX 102 GremptenHd 126 - 1 25 

341 Granvte 7.7 
407 XI Great Setan* 
96 78 Greea (Ernsfl* 

svertenace* 13V ... ... 

18 49 S6 
36 65 35.1 
40 2.4 90 

03 ... 
52 330 

.. 5.4 ... 
40 5J ... 
BJ 80 56 
. 2L7 

78 53 Sytos-Ptefc 
275 MO SyttOK 
3® 279 TT 
23 12 TLS Range* 

J00 218 rr Group 
249 220 TOkan 
853 618 TXteJaChetn 

56 24 TexHWgS 
109 to nraiena* 
225 ISO THn* 
271 2IftT0mldai 
lift 97 TlttlprK 
579 346 Ttaiofel Teat 

1 2tV 
117 

dC-A' 341 
* 4V 
* 63 

275 
365 

EM 16 
p 287 

237 
ano 821 

=L 56 
O* 941 

215 
I 2121 
rH KB 
DM1 523 

... U U LU 
• 8 ... 41 19.4 
» I ... 2J 200 
* 3 ... - 25 315 
• l ... 15 146 
... SO J2J lift 
... 70 45 126 
. 5.9 ... 

* IV ... SO 19.9 
-II 86 29 15ft 
-9 ... 34 130 
... ILZ 37 155 
... JJ 72 16 
-3 ... 2J nj 
... 40 32 JOJ 
. 33 210 

• I 88 U 185 
- I ... 26 - 

TO ii'i 
. 43 183 
• 7 ... 2! 31ft 
. 20 ... 
... 66 30 17.1 
- I IJ G9 19J 
-3 ... 03 718 

... "! 7J "m 
• 2 ... 21 187 
• I ... 33 21.9 
• I ... 30 7ft 
- 2 160 30 732 
... 70 SI •* 
... 56 12 144 

-*17 ... 59 XL9 

-2 2U 'll ii| 

IT 8 GnanUmGrp* n . 
57 XftHkden Madn 5ft - V . .. 48 189 
«3 44 T&dfc&linds* 7B . 00 ... 

235 115 Kao Eng 2B ... 86 47 190 
271 215 Min Z7I * 4 ... IJ Z7J 
49 30 Hampmad w ... u M - 

265V 222 Hanson 34® « IV ... 50 126 
221 187 Hint] CPUlm ajg . 41 126 
194 147 Hanboewia 192 ... 90 60 27J 
68 31 Hrartock Euro 68 . 
51 n Hay (NonnanJ 41 . 
a 17 Headway 77 ... 87 *2 MJ 
iff, 5 atttrhcare 5 . 200 M 

395 301 Bepassnh Jft .. 140 48 160 
228 160 Hewtnp) 210 ... 30 10 164 
38 15 Web-Pota! 36 *1 IJ. 

159 IlftHUASmUh 159 r * 2 ... 44 22.1 
ift 6vmbn&* 9 . 

144 87 HohfcralMl* 144 
49 30 HOpkbBOQS 47 

167 133 Hornby* 145 
as 54VHnMen 82 

M 173 Harntna 246 
430 26ft HunUgh Tee* 4Z 
299 217 HI] 199 
112 90 ISA rad ICG 
205 157 WerareCp* 157 
255 235 tsonn 343 
S28 360 JardlneMadi 525 
527 4B Johnson Manh 481 
61 47V Johnson A FB 48 

177 10* Johnston 154 
32 19 Jones Shlpou 29 
32 18 Jmmaani 29 

0.7 3J MJ . 
... 200 M 
140 48 160 
30 10 164 
IJ. 
.. 44 22.1 

‘sj its 
LJ 35 194 
.. 70 13.7 
22 34 *• 
.. 31 208 
.. 29 108 
.. 42 255 
L5 10 I6J 
.. 11 160 
19 20 156 
.. 2J 20J 
.. 23 213 
30 70 140 
32 26 ... 

190 ISffiTraaeiUnjM 173 t ... 70 81 *. 
253 214 DnSChem 220 ... 56 32 144 
365 275VDn)Oter 365 -*17 ... 39 KL9 
76 NVUnteroop 67 . 

126* 938 Unilever 963 • 2 JLJ 20 [31 
(lift 618ftttaflenr(NY) burr. «mv ... 3J mj 
915 513 VSEL 87B - 2 ... 41 44 

ft ftwenou av - v. 
156 WjVlcLai 156 *1 ... IJ ... 
J67 3ft Ylaanlk 281 . 35 U9 
429 283 Vlnten 429 • 4 ... 20 200 
m 4D YospcTXtuny 652 . 10 138 
* 41 WSPHUgS 45 . 81 IL7 

461 M WOBBiInd 40* . 55 17J 
H 71 waiterGroenbt 84 ... 31 46 21.4 

2J8 an WOBOD 219 * 4 25 IJ 231 
V 22 WWbrtWdgW 37 • I . 

379 SI weir 379 * 7 ... 10 214 
993 MO WUHaanc 65* -22 130 25 181 
2ft N wesman 20 ... 09 86 326 

309 BO MsrHHKUe 307 * 1 ... 15 . 
510 460 Wbamu 991 ... 95 24 169 
35J 2B7 Whessoe 305 . 3J 110 
64 27 WMUEmll 64 . 
ff. 4,.Wkhx? n . 

96 44 WHko Games) 94 *6 35 47 275 
365 2SS-. WHHama Hkjg 336 *« 125 47 170 

34V 17 WBsXsw J4S * | ... IJ 215 
661 SS Wtusetey 640 ... 125 25 222 
150 125 Wood [Arthur) 125 ... U 15 455 
46 35 WJto 40 . 12 ... 
59 38 YbungOO » ... 20 67 205 

IW3 "« 
Hi^h Low Canpatty Hu 

263 221 M4ICSU11B 
s® jRD uemil lynch 

463 383 Monks mvftl 4W 
IS I0S MorgGreoInc 129 
40 a DowanviK 40 
SI 39 Murray Euro 50 
Ift «VDoWb V* 

336 X Murray incnw » 
319 366 -do-Inll 316 
153 263 -do-Small K3 ’ 
KB 93 -do-SfCInc *' 
171 71 -do-S/CCap IS 

3050 2750 -do-SICUO 2W) I 
151 147: -00-SlCDf 151 
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Bank sounds note of 
caution on forgeries 

YOUR OWN BUSINESS 25 

By Rooney Hobson 

BARCLAYS Bank has warned 
small businesses to be vigilant 
tz a7ptl"e «h StaTE! 
cepting fraudulent notes worth 
more than £1.7 million in 1992. 

are Cn^fn^ “P* ulrtraviofcT lamps 
JJL"01 foolproof in detecting 
forgeries. Genuine notes could be 

dothS ill? ^ washed 
7?™\ brightening 
^ents in detergents could cause 

? nuo^sce. Some forged 
notes do not fluoresce because of 
th5-Sa5?r, ^ey are printed on. 

David Lavarack, head of small 
!}®ness *at Barclays, says-, 
u a small business were to accept 

a forged note, ir would end up out 
of pocket even if it had accepted the 
note m total innocence. The law 
insists that such notes are confiscat¬ 
ed and handed to the police." 

Do nor rely on ultraviolet lamp 
checks alone. Mr Lavarack says 
Feel the paper. The note should be 
cnsp and slightly rough in heavily 
printed areas. It should not be 
limp, shiny or waxy. 

The print should be sharp and 
well defined and colours should be 
distinct Check that the note has a 
thread embedded in the paper. 
When the note is held up to the 
light, the thread will appear as a 
continuous line. 

The watermark should be hardly 
noticeable until the note is held up 
to the light, when it will show as a- 
clearly defined portrait 

Watch out for £10 and £20 notes. 

as tht?y are the most popular 
forgeries. Care must also be taken 
with E50 notes, the highesr value 
denomination. 

Barclays says it has cut Barday- 
card fraud losses by more than 20 
per cent, to £12 million, in the first 
six months of this year, compared 
with just under £16 million in the 
first half of 1992. 

A similar decline in fraud on the 
Connect debit card has also been 
recorded. 

Bob Potts, Bardaycard manag¬ 
ing director, says efforts are being 
directed at combating counterfeit 
cards, which account for 9 per cent 
of losses. 

MRHUDAV 

KbnPjt* 

“It seems the only part 
of my business that’s 

expanding is my stomach” 

Welsh whisky proves potent 
By Ioia Smith 

TED BXIH 

WELSH whisky used to be a joke, 
but Dafydd Gitrins has been 
changing that with whisky ma¬ 
tured in the principality. Next 
month, he starts distilling at Brec¬ 
on, Powys. 

The Welsh have been distilling 
whisky since the fourth century. In 
the IStiu they exported their know¬ 
how to America, where expatriate 
Welshmen founded distilleries in 
Kentucky and Tennessee. It was 
not until the 1970s. however, that 
Welsh whisky started to make a 
comeback in its native land. 

That was because, in 1974. Mr 
Gittins, then a flight engineer with 
Lufthansa, the German airline, 
was made redundant. Returning to 
his native Brecon, he used his 
payoff to buy a pub and began 
experimenting with whisky in the 
brew house at the back. 

“I knew that herbs were used in 
traditional Welsh whisky and it 
took me six years of experimenta¬ 
tion with indigenous varieties to 
achieve the right blend," he 
explains. 

“When I mastered it 1 sold the 
pub and moved into a factory unit 
on the local industrial estate." 

He founded The Welsh Whisky 
Company. Raw spirit is obtained 
from Scotland; maturing and 
blending with herbs to produce the 
finished Welsh whisky is carried 
out in Brecon. 

The whisky takes three to ten 
years to mature, depending on the 
grade. Impregnation with herbs 
gives it, Mr Gittins says, a distinc- 

Reviving an ancient art Dafydd Gittins is hoping for turnover of more than £1 million this year 

rive flavour. Brecon spring water 
also makes a contribution. Mr 
Gitrins’s whisky is sold through 
supermarkets and off-licences but 
only 30 per cent of the annual 
200.000-bottle output is drank in 
the UK. Most of the rest goes to the 
Far East Thailand. Vietnam and 
Japan are the main markets. 

Mr Gittins also brews the Tafski 
brand of vodka and makes Welsh 
gin with herb flavours. To cater for 
French tastes, he produces two 

liqueurs made from dairy- cream, 
honey and whisky. 

The company, wholly owned by 
Mr Gittins and his wife Gillian, 
achieved turnover of £650.000 in its 
latest financial year, double the 
previous period. This summer, it 
has been exploiting the tourist 
trade. In May. David Hunt ihe 
Welsh secretary, opened the com¬ 
pany’s £300.000 visitor centre. 
Financed largely out of profits, 
topped up with grants from the 

Wales Tourist Board and the 
Development Board for Rural 
Wales, the centre offers tastings 
and tours of the production facili¬ 
ties. and an exhibition illustrating 
the history of Welsh whisky distill¬ 
ing. Mr Gittins hopes it will help 
him to double turnover again. 

“We are lucky that we supply off- 
licences and supermarkets, rather 
than pubs." he. says. “The pub 
trade remains depressed, but the 
retail end has been much better." 

BRIEFINGS 

Scottish Financial Enterprise has 
published a directory of financial 
companies that can help business¬ 
es. Details from Linda Lawson at 
91 George Street. Edinburgh. EH2 
3ES. Tel: 031 225 6990. 

□ Following his successful booklet 
on preventing bad-debts. Simon 
Rawlings, of Baileys Shaw & 
Gillett, solicitors, has produced a 
follow up on recovering goods from 
insolvent customers. It is free from 
17 Queen Square, London, WC1N 
3RH. Tel: 071 8375455. 

□ A monthly craft magazine that 
concentrates on the financial as¬ 
pects of a small business venture 
rather than cm how to make things 
is launched this month by Camilla 
McCormick, who has set up her 
own publishing company. Audley 
Publishing, at Saffron Walden. 
Essex. Practical Craft costs El.95. 
Telephone 0799 520621 for 
information. 

□ Form, a free bimonthly maga¬ 
zine for small businesses in 
London, will be launched in Octo¬ 
ber by Business Unlimited. Tele¬ 
phone Adam Bass, on 071354 4800. 
for information. 

□ Smaller manufacturing firms 
plan to spend more on plant and 
machinery next year, according to 
a CB1 survey. Redundancies at 
such firms were unchanged over 
the past four months, in contrast to 
layoffs reported by larger com¬ 
panies. and small firms now expect 
to take on more staff. 

EDITED BY DEREK HARRIS 
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BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

tog. total orders and help wflh 
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es to structure of venture. FI 
USA 201 279 6916 to act 
tneetfno mid August. 
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O. 
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and luu an idnurai lifestyle. 

£160000 outrttoi gorcbax. 
inwHBto £80000 loanotono 
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■vt.ll. (02023 »((»04. 

CATERING 
BUSINESS 

A Unique opportunity to 
aq ujrc a highly 

prestigious and profitable 
business. Excellent 

opportunities for further 
expansion. 

Reply to Box No 3387 
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THE BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY 
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TIME FOR COMPUTERS TIAflE FOR COMPUTERS TIME FOR COMPUTERS TIME FOR COMPUTERS TIME FOR COMPUTERS 

The Mitac 
s Time Machine 

*1X91^5 toe Dhftvpry a VAT 

4860X43 £1099 
4860X2-66 £1299 

PC Specification 

• L>wahBietoi66a» n «6wr-fir. 
S l-W extra-rt CPU tootottonr 
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more ReBitwonUyoue«to*r*/D* 

TMt ok a M UK s feadno PC 
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Kmasrtfltsofreffi*hoBfi Asa 
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iwtoor 
• Mw cwrnu P-u /or 

Tnmaw rt-oductai onus » w a 
tonal oanod onh ntoaptaryof 
ordin «uW to'-ran« etoi miBi vt^ 
tchrnsnputoBxqto>if 'TO 

OTwCftBUlA gmFncr- 

■ ImxmKvl ho MMUm-s 
CnsttoWngMogt 

• TitlXCAD 3 OgufT 5 UO 
pattogr 

- too* 3£0 b*fuso» 
■mg— Msec Mosgc 

■ Fan to. ros wwn. eww ? 
ado) oxtoa ruoi gamsi 

■ UhcSucaii/l toenrtos 
Wrjl.umrmo 
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- it™* *WJD«*JI 

• m Kfv Wwa ted Ucmafl 
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11 BteoJQM 
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IBM 486 
Business Pack 

1^ uperb new IBM 486 

‘PC wilh large 170Mh 

pgr*-!hard disk. 4Mb RAM and 

high resolution SVGA colour 

screen together with an amazing 

software bundle for just 

£999 +Vai £1191.45 Inc PeTtvety & VAT % 

Software bundle 
v»nl\ included until 19th August 

IBM 486 PC Specification 
• I met •IKhvx-25 processor wilh inik-gra! cache 
• Upgradeable lo Inicl JXoDX’-.SFl and Intel 

OverDrive 

• Massive 170Mb fasi IDE hard disk' 

• -1Mb RAM expandable io ,12Mb nn nxnberboanJ 
• 3 1.44Mb high density floppy drive 
• Expandable system with 1 drive bays anti ihroe 

free expansion slots 
• Parallel, moure and two senal pi iris 
- t«24 X 7t# SVGA graphics 

• 14“ 1024 x 76X SVGA IL2K du pilch colour 
screen 

■ MSDOS' 5 and Mictoso(i Windows' v T.i jn.- 
preloadod 

• IBM Keyboard and IBM Mouse included 
• IBM PC Tutorial pre-loaded und IBM He I pw arc 
• Free IBM 24 hour hiH-line suppon 

Software 
Bundle 

1 'rihi U 

M>»aitaa4l Vo.vV 
U rrekra- Irm-rr-ihsl 

I'* lift- tortft 
Btajr s'>u{tai' ft P 
Tibop nfeB.fl n»<L* 

1 RAmb.1l4rtpUjr-.ibax 
IwruW Vu>«n ■ 
ISctajv 
ffc.iArt X Im 

Fnnaimn 

K» ril fir Onli,. 

xuh ’j.L™|ukJ 

Xiunsiir' XlStX ij-' S 
Ma,ir.4i-> I 
mu ix' imui 

. ObdUiMlQlmi 
'Uiumrwni 
• Ej»j : jt fan o—• ra> 

170Mb 
Hard Disk 

4Mb RAM 
SVGA 

Colour Screen 

^ STOP HESS 
WORUWTK 

HiS DESKTOP PUBLISHING ft GRAPHICS SUITE 
tncbjODd urm* ’901 August 1993 

g-mmTirivrnmim s 

■HWBTSBOnUE 
WTtgWEMMWar 
Pua HKSEJUES Tt 

uisnras 
NU>3 S (RRy CiWl 
WJf s kornj MW Vi u« Off 

ano Ijrtwn, am •*,. .nc ujm fp££ UJV, rnn Autkttl L» 

Micrcsoft^M 
PACKARD BELL 
Microsoft Software 
and Packard Bell 
Local Bus 486 PC. 
Everything for 

998 F 

200Mb 
Storage 

Local BUS 
With Window, Accelerator 

586 
UptjradfcOblllty 

£1190.27inc.deliYery&VAT .m 
Pine STF unto & Tape tao- 
upcNton to picture eoto earn 

PCSpecifidilna 
■ Intel 4S&U-25 procuesor 

customer upgradeable to 
4880X2-66 and Penmen *,♦. 
based OvarfVve epu T T-7T- 

using special ZIF wfei. : 
socket xgeMfttetotetotiaib*htet 

- Local Bib SVGA graptacs and Vtaton 

Accelerator 

• 4Mb ram teq^endabie » 36Mb 

■ 1024X788 SVGA cotour screen 

• 200Mb storage on lOSUb hard disk using 
MSQOS 6 dak doubter 

• it® keyboard ft mouse. 
•Serial, paraket. mouse & Joystick pons 
■ Latest MSDOS 6. Microsoft Windows 3.1 end 

Pactenl Bel Tutorial ate ptetoaded 
-12 months warranty and Packard Befi 

Freephone support 
- 4860X-33. DX2-B8 & 2lOUb models pteaae ca« 

for pricing 

Software Bundle 
Mioosoft Excel 4 
Spfoatfehaei 
Microsoft Acc»sa 
Database 
Microsoft MSDOS 6 
tftHfoatfodJ 
MicroGoft Windows 31 
[PMoadBd) 

Also inc'.wlcs 
un;j' 1S!n Aucust 

- Lotus Amt Pro twrdprocessor 
■ Pacioh 2000 Accounts 
■ page Pfos Ow DTP package 
■ Mavis Beacon 

Typing Tim U1 
-Fun Pad. tor Windows 

(7 games) 

wilh large 170Mb 

hard disk, 4Mb 

RAM. SVGA colour 
screen and laiest MSDOS • 

6 & Windows 3.1 together *' 

wilh an amazing Lotus 

Software Bundle. Simply 

the best Lotus 4S6 deal 

around. Everything for 

£898 + VAT 

PC Specification 
• Inlet 48f6»-2S processor wtfi rtegrai cache 
• Mitac model 412S entry level 
• Large T70MD fast IDE had dsk (3J0Ub storage »*! 

ikGcrasatt US DOS 6|. 
- 4ltoRAMexs5e«SahietQ32StooniheinQthert»ard 

lAadLotus 8Mb mooeb only £300 extra (also ncWe 
Lotus Freetarce Graphics for Windows) 

. 3J*144Mb floppy asti dnva 
- 5 industry standard expansion skits w4h 3 skits bee 
• Ifrbe high performance 1024 x 768 SVGA can) 
• T4* 1024 > 768 hgHreaauint 0^8 tfotpACh SVGA 

cefour screen 
■ VereaUe. wpandatue case wth 4 dme nays 
- PaalleL and too send porta 
- to: hBypoara and Mxsoaohcompatlfita senal mouse 
• Latest MSDOS 6 and Mieros^tWindOirt 3.1 are 

pndtaotM 
• 12m warranty ertenoabie to ttireo years ■ 

Software Bundle 
Lotus Ami Pro 3 for 

Wmdows 
Lotus 123 to* 

Windows. 
Lotus Orgwww tor 

Wndom.. 

Lotus Freelance 
Graphics (or 

Windows (with 8Mb 
modete only). 

Hioosoh MSDOS 6 
(PretoodedJ 

Microsoft Windows 
3.1 fprefosded). 

I nr nto LOflP v a 
nnulrtteoastoi 

AMSTRAD 386 
PCSpecflcatlon 

366s*-25 processor 
40M) haul dsk 

1Mb RAM PtpandcfcSe to 16Ub 

14' 1024 X 768 SVGA cotow 
screen 

Amstrad Keyboard & Mouse 

• One VaaronSNe erananly 

Software 
■ Lotus Works3 
• Easy to use won^rocesscr. 

speadsheel wamess 

TtoducsAdaebeie 
• UnU Golf Game 
• Ft Fkgtn Scrutator 
■ Prince ot Persa Adventure 
• MSDOS 5 

Complete b3ttery powered IBM compatible Palmtop PC 

Sharp Palmtop P 
- 6068 CPU. Bundle Offer 1 

• 1Mb RAM. £239 
• IBM CGA LCD -Sharp PC, Mb 
screen, , Serial Adapter 

■ Qwerty keyboard . parallel 
and mri send & Adapter 
parallel interfaces. -LapfinAXL 

• 2Mb model E50 cabfc? 
exya -LajtoL W. software PC 

ST Option 
GeHUCR£solt93ipappf- 
e^tiont tor artty £99 extra! 
Cboose any 4 na already m 
your temte twin - 

■ Autanmie Ej®rcss UK 

'TurboCADS 
> Timemvks V3 for Wnkws 
Design works for Windows 
Lotus Aral Pro Victor 
Windows 

' Borland Ouaftra Pro lor 
Window 

■ XbaQrnre Disk Doubter 
1 LapM XL S Canto 
8 Games Park 
Wordstar ft* Wndcws 

' Lotus Organc® 
■ CA Cneket-Prwenls 
Graphics Presents** Pari. 

Printers 
Matrix Printers 

■ SeAosha SP1900 Plus £90 

■S*toshaSL90 CM9 
• Se*05riaSL95W £199 

Inkjet Printers 
• Carton BJIQs* £199 
•HPOftskletaiO £299 
• HP Deskja 500 cm £399 

Lasers 

OKI OL400e IM9 
0KI0L41D £499 
HPUSMK44L £549 
WLawrjeM £1099 

Upgrades 
•525'loppy drive £69 
• RAM Upgrade uj SUb pqa 
• Soundcard & Speakers £7B 
• PCJoywei £19 

• 2HM) Tape Backup £199 

The foftmng are nvalaWe for 
£19 aach tt bough, wdi other 
{roducts 
• Fire Pack lor VWndows 

|7 Games! 
• Mav« Beacon Typreg Tuto 
■ San C4v tor Wndows Gantt 
•RoomfcrWirrtMG 
• Ftttware 16 IorIs for 

Windows 
■ CMarapwtw game 
• Legend Advenh/e 
• FagePkK Lie DTP pack 
-Wcrosoft Windows 30 

emmE Granville House, 
Blackburn Road, 

IHV B W I I sknonstone. 
^Computet Systems Ltd. Burnley, BB12 7GT 

SjleiUntiOpcr' 
HyvT ri ten-ipFi 

iiLtom-jfn ^0282 777 111 
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TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 481 1066 LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

FAX: 

071 782 7823 

v. * 

Y A?-- ASSISTANT 

ii A I i.AIHK 
LEGAL ADVISER 

i i M i i t: i > WEYBRIDGE 

GaJiaher Limited is a major US-owned international group, based m die UK, whose very successful tobacco 

products include Benson & Hedges, Silk Cut, Berkeley, Hamlet and Condor. Galbher operates a policy of 

selective diversification and its success in other sectors is founded upon well-known and well-respected 

names such as Whyte & Madcay, DoUond & Aftchison, Forbuoys and Presage. The group's turnover and 

profits both increased in 1992. 

To achieve its very high standards, the group relies heavily on the valuable asset of its people. An additional 

solicitor is now sought to join the group's legal team at hs Weybridge headquarters. Your role will 

encompass advising on a wide range of issues, particuiaHy concerning die tobacco business, induding- 

• Commercial (eg. distribution and sponsorship) agreements 

• Intellectual property matters 

• Galfaber's commercial property portfolio 

• Employment law 

• Ensuring compliance with UK and EC statutory and voluntary regulations, including those 

affecting the advertising and promotion of tobacco products 

• Monitoring proposed legislation 

You should have 1-2 years' commercially based pqe (gained either in private practice or in commerce and 

industry), not necessarily embracing all these areas, aithoqgh you should at least have some experience of 

commercial property work gained during artides or subsequently, fn addition, you should be able to 

demonstrate cornmerdal acumen and an ability to work within a team-orientated environment 

The position offers an attractive salary and benefits package which indudes a company car, non-contributory 

pension, profit-related pay, free medkal cover and outer London weighting allowance. 

For further information in complete confidence, please contact Stephen Rodney on 071-405 6062 (071-354 3079 
evamgsfaeekends) or writs to han at Quarry Dougaff Commerce and Industry Recruitment, 37-41 Bedford Raw, London 
WCIR 4fH. Confidential fax number 071-331 6394. This assiptment b being handled on an exdkafra basis by Quarry 
DougtdLAB threat applications w3l be forwarded to QumyDougnB. 

I_UN 

BKH 

QD 
QUARRY DpUGALL 

UNITED KINGDOM HONG KONG NEW ZEALAND ■ AUSTRALIA ■ USA 

SZ5S5 SES 

,.t£ 
i 

Senior Business Affairs Executive 
Drama Group Television 
Drama Business Affairs has responsibility for negotiating and documenting aD development 
and production agreements for programmes commissioned by the Drama Group from 
independent producers, including theatrical films and co-productions, as well as 
reviewing and ensuring the existence and adequacy of all related third parly contracts. 

We are looking for a lawyer with first class negotiating and drafting skills, with at 
least five years' experience in media/intellectual property law, gained in a law firm or 
in the production/dlstribution/broadcastmg industry. 

Substantial experience in negotiating and drafting film and television Production, 
Finance and Distribution (PFD) and co-production agreements is essential, as is the 
ability to take responsibility for a project from initiation to completion. Computer 
literacy would be an advantage. 

Salary 523,865 - 532,968 p-a. (staff) 537,434 - 537,913 pjL (contract). Salary may be 
higher according to qualifications and experience. Based West London. 

For further information contact Norma Adaud, Head of Business Affairs, Drama 
Group on 081-576 1697. 

For an application form contact (quote ref 13006/T) BBC Corporate Recruitment 
Services, PO Box 7000, London W12 7ZY. Tel: 081-748 7000 Mmicom 081-752 5151. 

Application forms to be returned by August 25th. 
WORKING FOR EQUALITY OF OPPORTUNITY 

gaaessa 

COURSE SWAP 

LEGAL PRACTICE 
COURSE SWAP 

WANTED 
LONDON 

OFFERED CHESTER 

081 366 5116 

0813600919 

SITUATIONS 
WANTED 

UNDERGRADUATE BA Law 
<a.i ■tuMianniHvennyaMMaa 
*** ww war placeman 
(ratable. Low DO acOBHed. 
Tel; RaeM Edwards 02ST 
264913 utenwoBi / wmwai 

ras, •dittB.Vrr. 

SECRETARY OF 
THE MAGISTRATES* ASSOCIATION 

to develop further the work of the Magistrates' 
Association, whose aims axe to advise, inform, 
consult, educate, train, represent and support lay 
magistrates. 

The successful applicant will have a sound 
understanding of the magistrates courts service, a 
legal qualification, good communication «kilk 
and proven managerial ability. 

Salary circa £35,000. Starting date not later than 
1st January 1994. 

The Magistrates' Association is a registered 
charity representing over 27,000 members in 
England and Wales. The Headquarters, in 
Central London, has a staff of 12. 
For further details and Job description please 
apply in writing to: 

The Chairman, The Magistrates' Association 
28 FHzroy Square, London W1P 6DD 

BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 

OFFICE SPACE IMPORT & EXPORT 

Prestigious serviced 
offices in the heart 

of the city. 
Secretarial support, 

telephones answered m 
your company name, 24 

hour access. 

Call 071 588 1811 
Now! 

Cat M aaraaa tram haw. Pan m 
tta-ur* HO utwm rat sh lor 

jw FREE 3+oaqj BaotlaL 
Invest CneiiftiHH TT. 

PO Bax 334, London WS 
Or fat OBI 997 4471 (24 tral 

tax; 081 MB 87V2 

BUSINESSES 
WANTED LOANS & 

SUBSTAJCT1AL WHDWfl INVESTMENT 

Pferffefl BMOema/SHOKT TBIM Man. 
Min £90.000. FXM dtawnw 
Mtartaai landar. Granas* 

COMPUTERS & 
COMPUTING 
SERVICES 

BUSINESS nwuicx IOOW 
•oanii ovadlaMv for mam, 
"jtwjetaratoa in « 
£1.000.000. Ally arnpoitthai 
Otataderad. UK 0russ 
Ptrarae.lax fafaf mxofts ta- 

TAX ror Mnotr/muttluaer cod- 
P»«t snlnns, - DOS. WIKI- 

pnene lor Ofnatiqn iiinimnf 
frortlfa. Tat tOOWlTSSff Fa* <02731 987740. 

AS/400 * ram ntaduiHW. Tat 
0&S5 6S6441 ram OSSA 6B«a8S 

C^maLRafan, moraatw. "vwiwi - no anor 0r 
tnromr L>wtoat>071-373SlS7 

DISTRIBUTORS 
& AGENTS WHOLESALERS 

MEW IMVomON lavtna up R> 
■KAurt rintnatv runatao com 
in carmwfT« om tadustrv. 
Unique aopartunliy. For fur- 
Uirr octal la 08/2 22.1000 

DINOSAUR BADGES OaneD. 
tarn* kMw. Min order BOO. 
«Oo rrduclna 021-dsa 0062. 

FRANCHISES 

400 NEW Efactrlr gutur MCfc- 
oqm wWi ran Mar ■vuar. attai 
tar.MO.>tns.iaxawKM. 
MS * VAT Mr tadtar nr aaia 

COnSmEHNB FRAPJCHIStNO? 
Athmot With all asDBCtB. UK/ 
eunsr rare 091 m &»i 

SILK SfBRTS Mon QoaBty t_/S 
rrora srrsr nun omm w«i. 
ran* Tel/Fa* 071 347 3387. 

CAINS 
ADVOCATES 

We are a leading firm of Isle of Man Advocates, 
Solicitors and Notaries and are seeking an 

English Solicitor to join our expanding 
commercial department. The preferred applicant 
will have at least two years PQE with a good city 

firm in genera) commercial law; salary will be 
commensurate with experience and expertise. 

The position offers an opportunity for quality 
commercial work in an offshore environment with 
scope for specialisation within the department 
and the possibility of qualification at the Manx 

Bar. 

Apply in writing with c.v. to: 

The-Staff Partner 
Cains Advocates 
27 Athol Street 

Douglas 
Isle of Man IM1 1LB 

U® University of 
Hertfordshire 

School of Health and Human Sciences 
Hatfield Campus 

SENIOR LECTURER IN LAW (G.5 POST) 
Salary: Senior Lecturer £10,108.50 - £12,834 
Applications are invited from suitably qualified graduates for 

the new Division of Law for this 3 year temporary posL 

Candidates should be able lo contribute to at least one ‘core* 
Law subject or to offer Business Law. Preference may be 

given to candidates who are professionally qualified and/or 

have teaching experience. 

For informal discussions telephone Professor Diana Tribe on 
(0707) 284412. 

Further details from the Personnel Department, University 

of Hertfordshire, Hatfield ALIO 9AB or let 0707 284802 

quoting Ref JI845TT. Closing date: 8 September 1993. 

The University is an Equal Opportunities Employer. 

MATRIMONIAL - NW horn. 
3-7 Hit PQE. Htotm, 

•wmmr "«.«*«« 020557 
lAttvl 

■55V.' 4-a yr PQC for presets, sun cam mi. 
Good term. Can 0747 BZ8337 
(*»l- _ 

Mimoi DtaDta nw tar 
Ctaamtal. High Stmt Ktoatton. 
ctvttand muntnanlBl. Salary to 
£»lt CxrHImi etovkH con¬ 
tact MW Hayward oat gm 
Mi tAtar)_ 

LAW _ __ 
rtautrM nr swi aoTKWorg h 
Mrfuton H DM- usual HWMK» 
Bon at bate. lurDirr -,ae~ Mill 

inciuta uatfwine 

and expertepe* ts required. Sal 
a>v circa £22.000. Par roar* 
■nfermaoon nne call PMUa 
omon on errs 2a*. otM iaba 
LAWS 

LONDON / PROVINCES 
COMPANY PARTNER TO £125,000 
Hoboni practice of (war than rararay parasan, ndn taknrarf 
corporue lawyer. probably already a sahrled parmr iMia*. 
co Join as aacend partner In gnawfag corpora to oaam. As a 
imricac teadn In othor spadaUaadona. tha Brm b bai to septate 
significant cross Mltr( opporoinKfa which tha appeincmanc rf 
a second partner peasant. ImmodlaiM salaried partnership and 
swflt integration kns profitable equity structure. (Raf 0072) 

INSURANCE LITIGATION TO tSQjOOb 
HlgHy rayrdad Qty practica wfch maly buy kawanca tram 
soaks owe sofcfcura idamty 2-S years tpaUfjeri wfcji tasinneo andI 
or dry shipping train In* far inked wiped of kwrsnce and 
Insotvoncy work. High lawot of client contact and porsonal 
itapondURty. This la a major powth area at tha firm. Proapaca 
of paiwaNp aro good In tha madfasm tarrtv (Raf 1099) 

COMPANY7BANKING TO £40,000 
MacSurn stead |man«Uunul fcra raqatres 24 ymr quaUfiad asdnaot 
wfch wmyandanrtc record to dad vidh a nk el torporm* aid banking 
mark In dw London office. Tha km Is invoked to a range of bnowadva 
fimnefag end general corporate etafc A h%)ty cornmerdM ’’Mid 
Is aooghc wtio wS enjoy adomtUd cSant contact. Thefkni os effar 
aJf ly daftnari csraer psdi ndujnyaraAia rwruiiiansaost (Raf 23SQ 

pensions rrop city 
Laedng Cky firm with axcaprtomfly xtroqg corpora* efienr basa rod 

awLdtanuapnnrlmiinr ksoahilpgpruyanimasiaaln anMmrldtal/1- 
djonstpi dibit irlili id Bhnuwofonawv^pandonsa^wknoiBnhawdb 

rnkad addsory. nnsaaiond and Wjkjuspaodooswork Vary good nans 

aodraiMK and opporeadqr to bacoma hnadvad h sfcara schamai work 

g desired tedhta Qty sdary and bandta padasa. y«t 1251) 

For further information in complete confidence, please contact Sally Horrox. 

t id Hicks or Jonathan Macrae on 071-377 0510 (071-226 1558 evenings/ 

weekends) or write to us at Zarak Macrae Brenner, Recruitment Consultants, 

37 Sun Street, London EC2M 1PY. Confidential fax 071-247 5174. 

SENIOR PRIVATE CLIENT c- £50,000 
Uandon offlca of farwsrd thkddng firm SMks aanlor prhato a""* 
talnnt whh ad foflawlng as pan of stracagfc exparwon » 
PrWata Otane Dapartma«. Tbr* w«l jemtOtto 
BO tadsdn* high pncdBa eftm !»**• rhm opponurtty to 
with am phndn*. tnao. tax. proparryand re** hu^ 
ms tears- Proopocts far an ambitious applicant with stronc 
commarckl dihra wil ba wedhd. (W 2353) 

CONSTRUCTION TO £4<MKK» 
Raoandy fanned aaatiwJfaci nnfc « wdi IWO>-n ™ **** 
aadstam, 1-3 gm qnd»ad. with predominancy BoaaMWidM 

axparlanca. firm's dm soan from *1 branches *• omowdon 

bafastry. Caddn w« need to tfaptap a g*yi mdnondog * ™ 
oansmicdoo prooats and aw0 datafcpad dafthyand np|Pdady mot. 
Role offers linimJlira raapomfaky far skarsa tBssknd. >976) 

CORPORATE FINANCE TO £36^00 
Smalfrnedkim dasd Otyfirm. saaldn| a 2-3 ysar quaDfiad corporsaa 
finance lawyer. Mealy with soma funBarity with YeAow and Blue 
book to Jain emporate finanea team within smalt, buy Corporate 
Dapaitiiiei*. Opportunity to handle more fienonl eommerdbl 
work. Rakead wuridng anknsiaM far efiencs kludhg top 100 
Pic’s. CiBralsnr madkan cartn prtnpacm. (RaC2302) 

EEC TO £35.000 
Qty Arm «ridi NgNy warded EEC Group seals solicitor. Meaty 
1-3 years qimDfled, prefarsMy wkh the benefit of a "a»*a" w 
sdvba blue chip plc'a and asnaher corporata chants on 
competition, dumping and other aspects of EEC Law. 
Competitive salary package and prospacts of partnership In the 
medium tam (Raf 2(05) 

$ 
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LONDON/MIDLANDS 
CORPORATE + following To ^Partnership 
Outstanding corporate lawyer with at least 6 years' pqe sought by weB 
esabfahed Qty firm with errnabie dient base and steatfly gpwwg corporate 

cJepartment. Idea] opportunity for ambitious and oorvaneniafy asoitelawycr with 

sdf<uffidencfafc»rtig to pby z major role in tu^owg deparonent. Generous 

perfoiTiuiicnrebnadpadagpandfciaiiedntepmnenhqjo§eredRefcDI3866 

CONSTRUCTION AUAmds £Tof> 
Hgijy suaxss&l amsmxaon unit of leadng nationwide practice based in efie 

Moms seeta oomructian assistant with around 4 yard pqe with an interest b 

contendous and non-contentious umstiuctikm work to join busy, done-knit 

team. Applicants must be weS presented and mdatee with ml developed 
marketing skSs. Quafity of work b etceflent. Rcfi D8063 

CORPORATE TAX To £47,000 
Highly grtemarional metSum-SBed Qty firm handbs hrge sole transaezrons 

across die ^obe now requees a corporate tax qxdafac wid> around 3-4 yearf 
pqe to advise an a wide range of corporana tax mums, inducing VAT, stamp 

duty and cpfrdrwai daah. [xrallentsafety package. Refc Pi2964 

JUNIOR IP To £36,000 
Specfk vacancy eras far prior fast rate aweBeaal property bwys~ wmi 1-2 
yens' pqe^prefcmbfywtdiasdencedMee to piay a n^or parr *i developing bkv 

industry tfient tase. Jcxifng » busy oeparesnent of a major London fcm and 

workaw on gene^ indutrsl IP to indude paoena. desire and posaw o£ dih is 

an Btoaentoppanuvy far those vndi real consnamencad tkivc.Re£ Dl 1946 

PENSIONS To FPartnership 
Exceptional opportunity b> writ in fataon wilh recently and w*w wt6<safakhed 

empk^ment tlepanmuit. speaheactng the development af die firm's pensions 

practice. The successful candidate, who is likely to have at least 4 years' 

experience, wfl join this metiunHOBd Cercral London practice at prospective 

partnership level Good salary package. Re£ DI38I9 

BANKING LITIGATION To £40,000 
Bcpniepoed banking with at feast 2 years’ pqe, and Seely ra come from 

an estabfished hanldng Sdgitton team wfdin a sknibr prestigious Cay practice, 

so^it m join and help develop an already driving ®wup also deaCng with 

msohency and corporate security issues. Commercial, practice development 
orierarod peraonafey essentoL BocdoxmOTKkhen prospects. Ret D13841 

COMMERCIAL LmGATTON To {Partnership 
Unique opportunity far senior fipptor with at least 4 years’ experience to 
efieoively hrad up oonuiarod fa^rion department vvidiin driving CnypracDce. 

partner-led by marks, leaders In ther respective fields of spedaisatioa Short- 
term. or f appropriate inmedatepannajy prospects fersuccessfui candkfag. 

firstdffis salary package. Re£ DI3349 

COMMERCIAL PROPOTTY To £40,000 
Thriving commercial property practice wtthsi inBenationd metSunvazed Gqr 

practice seels 2-3 year qtawfed commercial property lawyer, ideally with 

experience in property finance. Woridne dasety vtith a partner, the suaassfii 

cantfitme w3 underoka broad and varied work rt a oearrvorient^Bd xmcephere 

where htMtfcaSsm fa encouraged Rs£DI37I6 

For farther formation n cnmpise anfadaxe please coma Dominique Pengegy or Stephen Rodney (bah quatfied bwyen) at 671-405 6062 (081-960 6144 
e\WTgs^ekends) or write ta them at Quarry DougaS RecntiOuenC 37-41 BcdfbrdRow,Landari WCIR 4JH Cat faiaad fax 071-831 6394 

eyABBY&afim. 

UNffED KINGDOM HONG KONG NEW ZEALAND 

The Five Star Treatment 
★ ★ ★ ★ ★ 

Lipson Lloyd-Jones was voted the only consultancy in the country to merit five stars in the 1992 Legal Business 

• Survey Report on Legal Recruitment Consultancies. Contact us to find out why. 

PRIVATE PRACTICE ■ PRIVATE PRACTICE 
PARTNER LEVEL 
Contact Simon Upson in complete confitlcnre to 
tihcw" Hie many oppommiiitN available in Lookai ami 
naiomvkt lor vnior mdivKkufc and tcaio. xvhing to 
bolt on or mcijr. 

INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY 
c£mam - mjBaa* 
Major Central London firm ■seeks a senior ndo- 
contcnbous IP *pxiali<* 10 Item! ppand develop this side 
ot ik dcpBimcni. TTktv with I-3PQE In coninninr. IP 
work air sought by several Undoi firniv 

HEAD OF LITIGATION & MATRIMONIAL 
ta CJ5J0BO 
WeM End practice rcqtmcsa senior liOpdion Solicitor to 
head up a bu\v department hand line commercial, 
personal injury and LA T work. A I-2PQE rtumtitooUL' 
pnvaic dicta Sotu.-iior wait Lepil Aid euxtiencc ts also 
soupW- 
BANK1NG lo 0OJXM 
We love itawiKiions. irom scwral London firms seeling 
to recruit bunking sjvs-ialtM' ut the 3-SPQ6 tncker. 
Those with secured kmlaig. sirmtured fmamv. prajcci 
A asset finwmg und trade finance experience ate 
soophi. 

HONG KONG. TOKYO. SING AFORE, DUBAI 
A number ot our Cits based clrenti sed Sotk'itors with 
beisseca I tPQE in a nmpc ot disciplines iraludinp 
honklnp. corjvrjtr and umihkivuI. ronnraw Ihumv 
oml sapiti) marU-ts lo work in their foreign offiics. 

CONSTRUCTION LITIGATION 
Constranion litigator, from 1PQE u ■wtner level are 
scugti by several Lonion limrs as well as by special is) 
deputtuvaiw ami ruche practices thitugboui the ceuntt). 

PROFESSIONAL INDEMNITY ta ISQjm 
One of tbc Coy's most pram incut firms seeks a high 
calibre Solicitor wnh 1-4PQE io hamac prnfcnroul 
■nktreiiiy ihigalian an brio It of insurance clients. 

LEEDS - COmmneU OppartaaUet 
Hie conthuung npannkm of many Of the leafing linns 
In Lecih te, lei! Joan increasing demand for Solicitors 
ai all levels to hnuUc rapome. commeiclal. tax. 
liugaucn and property work. 

PERSONAL INJURY c£-t0jXH 
Leading Home Couuien rod Midlands rirttm seek 
So(»nK*s wbh vgnifluni personal injury experience. 
Tboro at the senior end of ifie spoctnim should al*o have 
mxugenal and supervisory skills. 

INSURANCE LITIGATION East AjtgSa 
Busy commercial pranicc seeks on jWc all laimlcr with 
2-3 PQE to handle a wide ranging caseload 
etxaaifAssing property, matrimonial, eoturarnal oral 
personal injury ihspoBA. 

CORPORA TECOMMERC1AL 
SolRinw with .LJPQE i> sought lo join medium sued 
Land* ptm-ikr. The uwk will inctnle merger, and 
acquisiliotK ifismbulian aereemetux and rtehu. issues. 
City bnckgiamil prcfemsl. 

C.mliia Simon lApjon. Marian Lloyd-Joaes, Marnane Fergmon nr Fiona Cass for a currfidemial disc union. 

IN-HOUSE 
COMMERCIAL LAWYER £30000 + m 
Ijwyff »itli 5PQE U sought to Join leading northern based 
company initially on a one year contract. Challenging 
caseload rnclmks John ventures, corporarc ntaltcp. and 
coatwu as well a employment, insurance, licensing, and 
Pttytcrty wort. Dynamic personality essential. 

LEGAL ADVISER cOSfiOO + Arm 
Blue dilp Midlands based company seeks commercially 

wWl at le«M 2PQE. Work to indiulc contracts. 
M A A oral general om menial nutters oi aa iwcmaitonjl 
nanne. Knmricdge at EC and competition law a. well as 
laguurrc skills dtaiiabtc. 

FINANCE to £65009 + keg 

lxuding inicnuiKSul institution seeks 
two Lawyers with 4-4PQE, tidtet k'5 oc 
UK qualified. They will provide 
corporate, legal and compliance aivicc 
to te. capital markets, trading, private 
diem and private banking, business in 
■he UK. Europe and the Middle En. 

CONSTRUCTION cU^HMkv 

International eqnslntcuon company 
requires Solh-itor wlih Z-JPQE ami 
general commcrcul.'coniraclual 
experience. The work will involve 
major cOOstmelraa prajes-ts in die UK 
and oteoad. Relevant tranung janvidciL 

LEGAL R E C R V I T M E A T CO A S V L T A A 
■ T S 

$ 

THEiiWiTIMES 
CHAMBERS 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Are you moving address or have new members to announce? 

The Times now offers 3 advertisement sizes specifically tailored 

for Chambers sets. This advertisement costs £1,350 VAT 

For further details on how to reach 22.000 legal professionals* 

please telephone Karen fortes on 071 481 1066 ext.130 and ask 

for our faxed information pack. 

(•MRS January - December 92) 
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LAW HOLLYWOOD LAWYERS 28 

Frances Gibb examines the arguments for a modem performance appraisal system HOW good are our 
judges at judging? 
The Royal Com¬ 
mission on Cri¬ 

minal Justice has trodden hai- 
lowed ground in its recent re¬ 
port on the legal system by 
venturing into the sanctum of 
judicial performance. Judges, 
the commission says, should 
be assessed on the job: other 
judges should go into their 

courts to see how well they are 
doing. In short die judiciary 

set up a formal system 
of performance appraisal. It is 
surprising, the commission 
comments, that full-time 
judges seldom, if ever, observe 
trials conducted tty colleagues. 

Predictably, the proposals 
nave caused a stir. Lord Tav- 
lor of Gosforth, the Lord Chief 
Justice, has already said that 
to “introduce formal perfor¬ 
mance appraisal, such as may 
be appropriate in industry or 
the civil service, would en¬ 
danger the fundamental inde¬ 
pendence of individual judges 
not only from the executive but 
also from each other". 

Ixird Taylor argues that 
there is already an informal 
system of performance ap¬ 
praisal at work: the presiding 
judges on each of the six 
circuits and resident judges 
(those at each Crown Court 
who allocate the cases) “re¬ 
ceive information as to the 
conduct and capacity of the 
judges in their areas” he says. 
“Where appropriate, they 
bring such comments or criti¬ 
cisms to a judge's attention. 

“Each judge is also subject 
to adverse comment where 
necessary from the Appeal 
Court, as well as, in extreme 
cases, from the Lord Chancel¬ 
lor. This is quite apart from 
criticism by the media." 

But the Royal Commission 
apart, some lawyers favour 
performance appraisal. One is 
David Cocks. QC. a former 
Criminal Bar Association 
chairman. He said recently 
that barristers have to endure 
judges who “flounder outside 
their competence”; and others 
who are “case-hardened” 
through sitting continually 
alone and who have become 
“appalling judges on the 
fads". 

Performance appraisal may 
be novel when applied to 
judges but almost everywhere 
else it is commonplace. Philip 
Cohen, director of public ad¬ 
ministration consulting at 
Hay Management Consul¬ 
tants. says: “It has been em¬ 
bedded in most organisations, 
tn the public and private sec¬ 
tors. for at least two decades. 

“What has changed lately, 
quite radically, is the focus 
and purpose of performance 
appraisal. It is no longer just a 
once-a-year thing where the 
boss calls you in and says you 
are doing well here but not 
there. It is now part of a whole 
cycle of management and 
planning." The emphasis, he 
says, is on performance ap¬ 
praisal as a tool for training, 
“using it as a means of 
assessing a person’s develop¬ 
ment and training needs”. 

Performance appraisal is 

Time to judge 
the judges 

often — and controversially — 
linked with performance-relat¬ 
ed pay (PRP). But the two do 
not need to go together. “For 
the judiciary, performance- 
related pay would be inappro¬ 
priate," Mr Cohen says. 
“However, it should be pos¬ 
sible to devise some way of dif- 
ferentiating judges’ 
performance — __ 
through research to 
crystallise what it is 
that makes a good 
judge — and use this 
for selection and 
training purposes.” 

The Lord Chancel¬ 
lor. Lord Mackay of 
Clashfem, has ai- 

ensure the most efficient, eco¬ 
nomical and effective use of 
their time". 

Working patterns and 
procedures, caseloads and 
efficiency, these are afl integral 
to performance appraisal or 
audit as applied, for instance, 
in the medical profession. 
Health service managers 

Barristers have to endure 
judges who ‘flounder 

outside their competence’ 

ready moved a little down this 
road. He said recently that he 
wished to bring in a more 
formal programme of judicial 
selection, involving advertise¬ 
ments and job descriptions. 
Last March, he and the Lord 
Chief Justice set up a working 
party to assess the “work, 
deployment 'and numbers of 
High Court judges” and report 
bade on the “systems, policies 
and procedures necessary to 

monitor surgeons' caseloads, 
patients' lengths of stay, read- 
mission rates and surgery 
complications. 

Surgeons themselves oper¬ 
ate a peer-group audit or 
appraisal through regular 
meetings. A consultant sur¬ 
geon at a London district 
hospital said: “We meet, con¬ 
sultants and junior staff, and 
discuss points of concern, any¬ 
thing which went wrong or 

was badly managed — and, 
yes. consultants are criticised. 
The aim is maintain stan¬ 
dards. to eliminate poor proce¬ 
dures and ensure the same 
mistakes don’t recur.” 

Not much of that peer 
review yet materialises in con¬ 
sultants being asked to re¬ 
train or brush up on work 
__ where they are below 

par. But it is in this 
context training and 
maintenance of stan¬ 
dards, that the case 
for judicial appraisal 
is most compelling. 

Lord Justice Far- 
_ quharson, chairman 

of the Judicial Stud¬ 
ies Board, said recently that 
the position was “quite hope¬ 
less”: shortage of resources 
meant years had to be spent 
training judges in a particular 
piece of new legislation. He 
accepted that “obviously some 
judges are less competent than 
others” and that “there are 
judges who should not be 
sitting” He did not appear to 
rule out judicial appraisal; the 
problem was how to do it 

The Royal Commission says 
that the presiding and resident 
judges should take on the job. 
They already do some infor¬ 
mal assessment, but they need 
time to go into trials and watch 
judges at work. Hie Bar would 
also have a channel through 
which to comment on judicial 
performance. The findings 
would be kept within the 
judiciary, so as not to “put al 
risk their independence”. 

Judges have nothing to fear 
from such a system. Mr Cohen 
believes. “If we are to presave 
the quality of the judiciary, 
and tiie public’s confidence in 
it, senior judges will have to 
play a greater role in quality 
assurance. Not every judge 
can get it right all the time, but 
they can foster the conditions 
under which quality can be 
monitored and create an envi¬ 
ronment conducive to develop¬ 
ing training needs.” 

Work ethic gives 
inmates a future 

THE smell of cannabis was unmistakable 
but the budgerigars in their home-made 
cage were quite chirpy. The pictures on the 
walls of the rooms ranged from pin-ups to 
family portraits and the inmates seemed al¬ 
most as chirpy as the birds. This is prison 
1990s-styie at Swaleside on the Isle of 
Sheppey in Kent. 

“More of a holiday camp,” commented 
one of my justice colleagues as we surveyed 
the huge gymnasium with its myriad facil¬ 
ities. ranging from exercise machines to ball 
games. Outside, in the vast grounds were 
football fields and tennis courts. Our prison 
officer guide said: “If you want to improve 
your golf handicap come to Swaleside." 
What a story for the tabloids. 2 thought, but 
he was teasing. The truth is less exciting. 
Ivor Smart, deputy governor, explained. 
“One chap was allowed to go and play golf 
because he had done a lot of 
unpaid work as an orderly.” 
Such a privilege is unlikely to 
be granted again. 

Opened in 1988. Swaleside 
is designed for Category B pri¬ 
soners serving four years to 
life. It is a smart modern jail 
set up with private sanitation 
in single cells. 

None of our magistrates 
would quarrel with such ad¬ 
vances because it is essential 
that people serving longisb 
sentences should be treated 
humanely while working and 
training for the future. What 
we did quarrel with was the 
amount of freedom for the in¬ 
mates not to do work or train¬ 
ing. As another colleague re- _ 
marked. “If you cant have dis¬ 
cipline in a prison where can you have ft?” 

The only penalty for not working, we 
were told, was to be locked in their cells for 
one hour in the morning and one in the 
afternoon. “It doesn't matter if they don’t 
earn any money." said our guide. “They get 
plenty of cash brought in by their families to 
spend in the shop.” The truth, Mr Smart 
says, is that they can be stopped from 
spending any money at all if they refuse to 
work. Since he and Ron Tasker, the 
governor, took over last year, the rate of 
unemployment” has been reduced from 50 

to 20 per cent. The drug problem was 
serious. “To stop it", he said, “we would have 
to search visitors and do body searches, 
which the law won't permit We are trying to 
tackle it more positively. We have set up a 
new education committee to encourage pris¬ 
oners to give up and we hope to develop a 
drug-free wing so we can split predators 
from victims in the drug subculture." 

Other more positive aids to life in prison 
surprised us. too. Although given three 
meals a day, inmates can buy other food 
which is kept in a freezer. “They can get it 
out and cook it later.” our guide said. Since 

Paula 
Davies 

tea — supper — is served at 5pm, I can 
understand that one might get peckish 
before being locked up at Spm. but the whole 
place seemed so unlike a prison I was 
getting positively light-headed. Only when 
I saw the hair salon did I finally laugh 
aloud. Yes, it is another possible job for 
when they come ouc but was it necessary to 
have a smart reception desk for the salon, 
beautiful wrought-iron dividers in the large 
room and elegant curtains? 

A colleague magistrate of 22 years is 
adamant that results as good, if not better, 
could be achieved by spending the money on 
community services where more people 
could benefit “I think it is counter-pro¬ 
ductive to accustom prisoners to a standard 
of living that they can replicate when they 
leave only by re-offending," she said. 

Judge Tumim, chief inspector of prisons 
for nearly six years, holds a 
totally different view. “It is the 
job of the courts to punish of¬ 
fenders. if necessary by de¬ 
priving them of their liberty.” 
he says. “It is the job of the pri¬ 
son service to take people who 
have foiled at family, school 
and social relationships and 
try to help them lead sensible 
lives in the future." 

He believes we ask the 
wrong questions when we ask 
whether a prison is too nice — 
like a holiday camp, or too 
nasty — like a medieval dun¬ 
geon. The right question is: is 
it active enough? A bad prison 
is a prison where the innate is 
lying on his bed in his cell in 
the middle of the day. Making 
use of facilities is the key. 

Mr Tasker and Mr Smart were brought in 
to Swaleside with a brief to maximise tbe use 
of resources. This they are succeeding in 
doing, but it seems an uphill struggle. 
Perhaps, like some of our continental 
neighbours and in parts of America, we 
should allow more prisoners to earn real 
money so that they can help to support their 
families and have money put aside for when 
they are released. 

At a jail in Nevada that I visited recently, 
foe authorities allow work programmes for 
real money outside the prison and bank 
accounts are opened to enable inmates to 
have a nest egg when they leave. In Eng¬ 
land. there are initiatives such as pre-release 
employment hostels and job dubs, but they 
are few. More hopeful is the resettlement 
scheme set up three years ago at Latchmere 
House. This allows suitable prisoners to 
take up employment in the last 15 months of 
a sentence. Another prison is about to copy 
it- Giving prisoners responsibility and find¬ 
ing them jobs to help to support their famil¬ 
ies has to be a better way than doling out 
pocket money. 
• The author is a magistrate in inner London. 

Claws in 
a contract 

WHAT do you do when a 
telephone message reads “a 
man called about a pterodac¬ 
tyl"? It was not April 1. The call 
was returned by Reina Maria 
May. of Col Iyer-Bristow, to 
find it was from a Japanese 
consultant specialising in his¬ 
toric artefacts. 

His client, the Kanagawa 
PrefecturaJ Museum of Yoko¬ 
hama. needed a life-size repli¬ 
ca of the Quetzalcoatus 
Northropi Pterodactyl — and 
he had found someone who 
could build one. in California 
(no. not Steven Spielberg). 

The consultant had to visit 
Japan and needed the contract 
negotiated, the transaction 
paid for in advance and con¬ 
trolled from Collyer-Bnstow s 
offices in central London. 

The beast was built to spec, 
videoed for proof. disasS5": 
bled (the wing span was 36ft) 
and. with letters of credit, 
shipped in a special container 
to Japan. It is nowmpndeof 
place at the museum- “We 
have been told it hasTi yjet 
come to life But it 1°°^ Pretty 
life-life," Ms May says. 

Fun guide 

Piesse, son of the Pies-* who Piesse, «-•< . when 
dropped with 
Durrani Piesse nw'B 
Lovell White * King- 

S3g£*Ss 
ssrSiW -p - - 

James —: 

incredibly attractive design." 
Shaped like a barrister’s 

brief, the magazine will cany 
a restaurant review section 
written by that well-known 
gastronome. Chris Stoakes. 
marketing partner at Stephen¬ 
son Harwood- Scrivener’s 
taste buds, as always, are 
available for hire. 

Moving on 
THE legal status of the “new 
age traveller" came under 
scrunity in the High Court last 
week in a case hotly contested 
by several local authorities. 

The travellers in dispute 
with the authorities in Glou¬ 
cestershire. Warwickshire and 
Somerset are arguing that 
they meet the legal definition 
of Gypsies and hence have the 
right to be accommodated on 
special sites under the Cara¬ 
van Sites Act 1968. The local 
authorities argue that new age 
travellers do not meet the act’s 
definition. Should they lose, 
local authorities in England 
and Wales may face big bills 
for providing designated sites 
for travellers. 

Jusl" another couple 
after accomrtodahem 

rights 

&£D 

House safeguard? 
A FIRM of solicitors has 
drafted a new form of contract 
to help to protect buyers 
against being gazumped. 

Cripps Harries Hall, of 
Tunbridge Wells. Kent, has 
devised a model “lock-out 
agreement” and sent it to local 
estate agents in the wake of a 
recent court ruling. Two 
weeks ago, Tim Pitts, of Chels- 
worth, Suffolk, successfully 
sued a company that agreed to 
sell him a house at £200.000 
but later sold it to a higher 
bidder after having asked him 
to match its offer of £210.000- 

The Court of Appeal held 
that a fiim commitment in 
writing between two parties 
for the sale of a house at an 
agreed price constituted a 
binding contract 

The agreement drawn by 
Cripps Harries Hail is de¬ 
signed so that people can use it 
without legal advice. 

David Briffa, a partner in 
the firm’s residential convey¬ 
ancing department, says: “The 
precedent set by the recent 
court case could mean the 
eventual demise of gazumping 
through the use of lock-out 
agreements to protect the buy¬ 
er of a property once a price 
has been agreed with the 
seller. “We feel that the lock¬ 
out agreement will help re¬ 
duce die stress and anguish 
caused by gazumping." 

But the agreement only 
stops a seller dealing with 
another buyer in the time up 
to exchange, provided the 
buyer takes all reasonable 
steps to exchange, he says. 

“It does not force the seller 
to exchange and at the end of 
the time foe seller could sim¬ 
ply go elsewhere." If there was 

a delay in a chain, he added, 
the protection of a lock-out 
agreement could be lost. 

Adoption battle 
A MIDLANDS couple may 
make legal history if their bid 
to revoke an adoption order 
made in their favour is suc¬ 
cessful. The couple claim that 
they were not told when they 
adopted a six-year-old boy that 
he had been badly abused. 
Five years later his behaviour 
had become so violent and 
uncontrollable that foe couple 
were forced to return him 
reluctantly to care. 

The couple are s also suing 
the local authority and a 
charity involved for foiling to 
give them sufficient informa¬ 
tion about the boy’s history. 
Both organisations deny that 
they foiled to keep the couple 
fully informed. 

Lease of strife 
THE new Leasehold Reform. 
Housing and Urban Develop¬ 
ment Act is an example of the 
lobbyists’ golden rule, “If you 
can’t beat a law you don’t like, 
make it so complicated no¬ 
body can understand it" 

At a recent seminar, leading 
estate agents were warned 
against enthusing to prospec¬ 
tive buyers that they may be 
eligible to extend the lease on a 
property, when they could be 
heading for disappointment 
Especially where the property 
is a house. 

Damian Greenish, of Lee & 
Pembertons, says: ‘For the 
first time it will be possible to 
enfranchise foe largest Lon¬ 
don leasehold houses. But 
leaseholders will be in for a 
shock when they find out how 
much this wifi cost. Apart 
from anything else, they will 
be expected to compensate foe 
freeholder for any loss in value 
to other property he owns." 

SCRIVENOR 

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

COUNCIL FOR LICENSED CONVEYANCERS 

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR 

Reporting to The Director and working as a member of a small team 
the candidate’s responsibilities will cover the registration of students, 
organising the Council's examinations and the licensing of newly 
qualified and existing Licensed Conveyancers. The position requires a 
competent administrator with well-developed management skills and 
an ability to serve committees. The successful candidate will offer a 
high level of commitment and energy to this challenging post. 

The successful Candidate will have an academic or legal background 
and be aged over 30. A salary in the region of £20,000 per annum is 
envisaged for a suitably experienced and qualified candidate. 

The Council is a statutory body, which regulates the profession of 
Licensed Conveyancers - specialist property' lawyers. 

The Council will be rc-locaring to Chelmsford and the position will 
be at that office. 

Completed application forms, which are available from the Council, 
should be received by 26th August, 1993 and interviews will be held 
in early September in Chelmsford. 

Please reply ro:- 
Mn. V. A. Eden 
The Director. 

Council for Licensed Conveyancers, 

Suite 3, Cairngorm House, 
203 Marsh Wall. 
London El 4 9YT 

071-537 2953 

COMMERCIAL 

and 

DEVELOPMENT 

Solicitors 

Medium-sized W. London niche 
practice, continuing its recruitment 

policy of attracting quality staff with 
City / WJL experience invites 

applications with CVs from the 
above tor Box No 3518 

PRE-DEGREE LAW 

COURSE 

Pwpaotwy cm for tea 

teat la do law Apt 
* Vrtri for ftgm 4M0HI 

Caatoet-. 
UqmaTitnidSowa 

LoodfaaWCl 
071-4302423 

PRACTICE MANAGER/ 
SENIOR CLERK 

Salary negotiable 

This established, successful and expanding 
set of Chambers rs seeking a Practice 

Manager/Senior Clerk to manage and market 

Chambers for the future. Members practise in 

one or more ot the following areas of the law. 

EMPLOYMENT 

PERSONAL INJURY 

and 
MEDICAL NEGLIGENCE 

ENVIRONMENT 

COMMERCIAL 

Interested persons should apply to : 

The Hon. J Melville Williams QC , 

marked for the attention of: 

Eric Crandley. 15 Old Square. Lincoln’s Inn, 

London WC2A3UH.. 

enclosing a fuH c.v. 

Chambers is an equal opportunities employer 

CLOSING DATE FOR APPLICATIONS: 

10 September 1993 

r COSTS 
DRAFTSMEN 

required 
TUNBRIDGE 

WELLS 

0892 525182 
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Life imitates Hollywood 
A new film shows American lawyers at 

their worst. But is there an element of truth 
in the portrayal, asks James D. Zjrin 

In Hollywood’s version of John 
Grisham’s novel The Firm. 
Tom Cruise plays a young 
lawyer who joins a rogue law 

firm that turns out to be more like 
an organised crime family than a 
team of professionals crusading for 
individual rights against the de¬ 
mons of corporate America.. 

The fictional perception of slick, 
unethical, fee-chasing lawyers, ca¬ 
pable of any villainous act. may not 
entirely divorced from reality. 
More than 73 per cent of Ameri¬ 
cans, according to a recent Nat¬ 
ional Law Journal poll, think there 
are too many lawyers around any¬ 
way. The figure in 1986 was 55 per 
cent Thirty-one per cent of those 
questioned in the latest poll think 
that lawyers are “less honest” than 
most people. The American Bar 
Association, at its meeting in New 
York this week, is considering what 
can be done about the declining 
image of lawyers. 

Lawyers have always been un¬ 
popular. Shakespeare's Dick the 
Butcher said die “first thing we do. 
let’s kill all the lawyers’*. And Carl 
Sandburg wondered “why a hearse 
horse sniggers hauling a lawyer’s 
bones". 

President Clinton, himself a law¬ 
yer. has. in his attempts fill a num¬ 
ber if high-profile vacancies, raised 
serious issues about what lawyers 
do and how they are rated by the 
public First, there was Zoe Baird, a 
smart corporate lawyer, who al¬ 
most became Attorney-General of 
the United States, despite a dearth 
of law-enforcement experience. Her 
now renowned problem was that 
she breached the Mazzoli-Simpson 
Act which frowns on the hiring of 
illegal aliens. 

Then there was Judge Kimba 
Wood, another aspiring Attorney- 
General. She told the truth, under 
US Supreme Court definitions of 
perjury, when she told the presi¬ 
dent she had no “Zoe Baird pro¬ 
blem” with her Irish nanny. 

However. Judge Wood’s answer 
may have lacked complete candour 
because she had omitted to disdose 
that she had. in fact hired an Illegal 
alien, although it was. at the time, 
legal to do scu and had, unlike Ms 
Baird, paid social security taxes 
because it was illegal not to do so. 
Judge Wood's case illustrates the 
irritating imprecision of lawyers 
and their uncanny ability to ex¬ 
press things obliquely when it is 
useful not to be too explicit 

Then there is the nominee who 
made it Janet Reno, the Attorney- 
General, was single 
and childless, so had 
no “Zoe Baird prob¬ 
lem". She was easily 
confirmed. Ms Re¬ 
no’s experience was 
as a stale prosecutor 
in Miami. 

Soon after taking 
office, she stumbled 
badly in Waco. Texas, 
by approving the 
flawed plan of some 
federal agents to 
storm a compound 
inhabited by reli¬ 
gious cultists. which led to the 
deaths of more than 80 people. Ms 
Reno's action illustrates the “lull in 
a china shop" quality of lawyers, 
particularly when they are so arro¬ 
gant as to believe their skills are 
readily transferable to matters in 
which they have no expertise. Ms 
Reno has handled herself well since 
Waco and has received high marks 
because of her strong character. 
Now, 63 per cent of the public 
approves of the job she is doing. 

And filers is William Sessions, 
the lawyer the president recently 
dismissed as head of the FBI. Mr 

Sessions, a former federal judge 
who had served presidents Reagan 
and Bush, was forced out because 
an internal enquiry concluded that 
he had taken free trips aboard FBI 
aircraft to visit friends and relatives 
and had often taken his wife along. 
This type of impropriety illustrates 
fite dubious ethical standards of 
some lawyers who allow self- 
interest to abuse the trust placed in 
them by clients. 

Other lawyers can become over¬ 
whelmed by the tormenting prob¬ 
lems of troubled clients. Vincent W. 

Foster, the White 
House deputy coun¬ 
sel and a long-time 
friend of the presi¬ 
dent, committed sui¬ 
cide apparently 
because his profes¬ 
sion became too 
much for him. Mr 
Foster was said to 
have spent weekends 
working redusively 
at home in bed with 
the shades drawn 
shortly before he took 
his life. 

Then there is Judge Stephen 
Breyer, who left a hospital bed to 
meet Mr Clinton at the White 
House to discuss his impending 
nomination to the Supreme Court 
He even prepared his acceptance 
speech at the presidents insistence, 
only to be told he had been rejected 
in favour of Judge Ruth Bader 
Gins burg. Breyer’s situation illus¬ 
trates the “here today, gone tomor¬ 
row" quality of lawyers, and how 
vulnerable they are to a client’s 
whim or caprice. 

There is also Lani Guinier, 
whom Mr Clinton nominated as 

chief of Civil Rights Enforcement 
As a law professor, she had written 
intelligently about race and racism 
and had advocated a kind of cumul¬ 
ative voting in certain areas of the 
country so that minorities might 
have some voice in local govern¬ 
ment. She was dubbed a “quota 
queen” by The Wall Street Journal 
and “controversial” even by key 
Democrats. The president subse¬ 
quently withdrew her nomination, 
denying her a senate hearing in 
which she might have explained 
her ideas and started a much- 
needed public dialogue. 

This illustrates hcrw lawyers can 
be unfairly identified with the 
unpopular causes they advocate in 
a way that undermines their influ¬ 
ence and stature. Finally, there are Bill and 

Hillary themselves, trying 
to advocate a politics of 
meaning in a country beset 

with division and economic disloc¬ 
ation. Do they illustrate the imprac¬ 
ticality of lawyers: their indecision, 
insecurity and vulnerability? 

The unpopularity oflawyers may 
stem from the fact that they are 
lightning rods for conflict in soci¬ 
ety. Many litigants lose their cases, 
and deservedly so. Often, they 
blame their lawyers. Corporate 
lawyers are unpopular because 
they reaped a lush harvest of fees in 
the 1980s. 

Today, their extravagant fee 
structure may merit adjustment 
Contingent fee lawyers help the 
little guy play on a level field when 
he takes on the business giant 
They are pilloried as “ambulance 
chasers". 

The National Law Journal poll 
shows that when parents were 
asked which of eight professions 
they would recommend to off¬ 
spring. only 5 per cent said law, 
compared with 12 per cent in 1986. 
Lawyers are in the dog-house, but 
where would we be without them? 

Only 5 per 
cent of 
parents 
would 

propose law 
as a career 
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Newly qualified chartered and incorporated engineers and technicians 
The Engineering Council an¬ 
nounces that (be following; in 
membership of die appropriate 
engineering institution; have 
qualified as Chartered Engineers 
entitling than to nse (be des- 
ignalory letters CEng after their 
names: 
Association of Cost Engineers: J H 
Allan: M Younger. 

leal Engineering Society: M 
ds. 

Biologlea 
S RibBani 

British Computer society: B 
Adrian Smith; s Alina: M J 
Anderson; B v Applegate; T J B 
Baker M T Ball: F £> Bannister, J K 
Beattie; J D Bell: A K Bird; R 
Bo re ham; G Bowron; N H C Boxer 
D M Brown: M J Brawn; P A-Brawn: 
J c Brunt; G P Buckie; A J Burllson; 
P R Burrell; D G Campbell: D S 
Campbell; a R Carmichael; A J 
Carter NW Carter D H Champ; T 
K W Chau: F R CWeUo; P Clark: D 
M Cox; P J Craig; A H Cripps a C 
CunUffe; W Curtis; J A Darais; I D 
Davis; MJC Davis; R p Day; A J 
Dempsey; A J D Denny; D G 
Doherty; D Drennaru B R 
Edwards: RC El bridge: RJ ELleray: 
S T Elliott; P G Fagan: M E C 
Faircloth: DRFlavell; J F Foley R F 
Forster D Frame: D w Freestone: 
N D Fryer R Garland: T Gafiand: 
M N Gibbons: P Gilbert; C L 
Gillespie; RWGIlyead; A J Goa] by 
N Gordon: M ft Gosling; P r 
Groves; A N Gun ton: D J Hadfield: 
D A Haigh; D D HaJJam; G E 
Harper CM Herbert; J Herron; j I 
Hood: P M Hopp; I P Hudson; PT 

.. Hughes: P D Hutchison; D M 
Ireland; j r Jones; P Jones; D A 
Joughln; J S Lankesten wt Law; D 
R Lead better, w K Leung: J R 
LMdianl; M D Liqyd Williams; I 
Maccolnneach; J Malathronas; I L 
Mann: N J Martin; G w McAvoy; T 
j McKee; M McKenna; R J 
McQuaker.RJ Millar MV Mills; G 
Moman; I F Mosley; A Murdock: J 
L Nealon; J A Newham; C D 
Newman; D Nlckson; I ANicol; D S 
NltfiaJcom; M R Nixon; J F O’Kane; 
A J O’Neill: S N Oberoi; R Parkash; 
Y Parker IT Patten; A M Patterson; 
t R Penberth; M C Picken; N Y E 
Rahmaralla; s A Randle; M 
RatcllfTe; C D Reeve; D C J F 
Richards; A J Russell; c Schofield; 
T P Schofield; I M Scott: I C 
Scrtvins: P Sellappan; C J P Shaw; 
A C Shilling; WJ Simpson; G C 
Smith: S J Spiers: J O Spurgeon; G 
a Taylor. G C Titterington; M J 
Tooke R Towler G L verra; a j 
Wadsworth; I M Waite: ABN 
Walken S D walker M e 
Wantmaru C J Ward: R H whinon; 
P S Wleiey: s W Wilesoma; w K 
Wong. YK Wong; h t M Woo; J P 
Wood; D Wootron; C S Young. 

British Institute of Non- 
Dertmcllve Testing-. V D Boev: TI 
Rickets. 

Chartered Institution of Bniktiog 
Services Engineers: G M 
Abouzeld; A C Bacon; J M Bates; L L 
Benjamin; P Calger-Smlth; g 
Callaghan; L R Callander M H 
Campbell: P C M Chaince Y H 
Chan; CH Cheng; WCWChulcPP 
Duffy; N K Edwards; K J Fee ride d 
P Gauic A J Gibson; A C Gray. D J 
Greenwood: i m Harper K FK ip; 
R A James; PTLeu.C W U: J A LortL- 
R j Macaulay; A K Maiteri: E 
McLaqghJanfP EMc “ 
S N Oliver J p 
RoUason; A P Rudman:_ 
A L Sedgwick; R L Stamp; M G Tail; 
I d Tate: R o Thomas; A J whittle; 
H K Wong; WCK Wong; K F J Yan. 
Institute of Acoustics: k Dibble. 
Institute of Energy D F Brennan; 
T Heppenstall; MN Millar. 
UulftiUe of Hospital Engineering; 
B D Cook; F H Howorth: J B 
Tucker. 

Institute of Marine Engineers: F 
Abbasslam N T Cowper C Dam: 1 
S M Drus S A trench; G M 
Goonesekere: a W Holmes; B J 
Hunter: l E Kopsov; f W Lau: P 
Upsromb; A K McCleod; T 
Mohanadasan; S Safavt Nainl: c S 
Smith; A J Watson; s C Wong. 

Institute of Materials: G M 
Anderson; B L Balkie; D G Birch. J 
S Campbell: p H N Cheung: S K F 
Chiu J K Clzravl: H Davis; P c 
Ebell: K D Evans; D S Finch; S A 
Franklin; M F J Goh Tien; N p 
Gray: J 1 Griffiths: D J Haworth; s 
wiles' ' —. 
si 
X l_ _ 
Kwong: s K Lahiri: P McGonJgal; a 
McMlnn: S N Mukheriee; P 
Nelson: C J Newton; D M E Paisley: 
M O. Parker A S Pearson: D G 
Pernfon J S J Robinson; A F G 
Robson; K Roper A J Shakes heft p 
A SmlcfoT srithararu G R Taylor. S 
S Tullanl; J F Tung: R wan: A M 
Wardle; R F Whitby. R j white: G 
wmsianley: g P Wood; J Yu: H c 
Yuen; J Zhao; JZu. 
institute of Measurement and 
Control: p Morrison; E G W 
Peterson: G S Stoker. G s williams; 
YYan. 
Institute of Physics: M D Arch; M 
Axelrod; A Benyon; B J Briscoe: R 
Gay; J E Han cox; d w Harris; B j 
Holley. D G Norite; D A 
Thompson; awe weeks. ' 
institution of Agricultural 
Engineers: F G Ward; 1J Yule. - 

Institution of Chemical 
Engineers: S D Aubigne: C A 
Avlion; a P Bell; R M Ben Aim; J S 
Birch; D G Bird; J D Bithell: J C 
Blythe: J P Canon: A R Cockshoth 
K A Cox; a J Finn: S J Flower G F 
Fra mp ton; RC Frost; J N Gardiner 
D T Gillen: A C Holland; P S 
Hopkins; C M Jones; N P 
Kennlngton; R S Landon; TAG 
Langrisn; S Mant; S J Marshall: S 
D Medley: IJ Moore: J G Moore; a J 
Osborne; A D Russell; A J Sayers; S 
BJ Scott; R L Sievert: C Sugglit; LJ 
Swirski; C K Tay: J W Taylor I P 
Thomson; J C Tohilt D J 
Tomlinson; A M vincenn L D 
Wotton. . 
Institution of QvB Engineers: RV 
Alien; J Appleby; I D Awcocfc M A 
Axton; P J Ayton; R Bain; S G 
Ballanrine: P B Bancroft; S B 
Barnes: E M Barr H Biasl: T Y 

'Btneley; G Bishop; J A Blade T I 
Btackbume-Maze; A D Bloorc: R 
Blundell; J C Bodley C D Bone; M 
Boother D J Boston: R M Bouriet 
D P Brady; J Brangwynn e-Smlth: A 
J Bruce; P G Buckland: O M 
Busteed; G CalianamTC Calvert; j 
H Cambridge; v L Carpenter S P 
Canledge; CD Child; J v Clare: G C 
Cockraft; J V Colley; A Comer. R M 
Crockford; D M Crook; E J Crony a 
S Cullen: M J Cuzner J T 
Czamocki: a Dannatt; A G Davies; 
J S Dawes; S R De’Ath; J P Delaney: 
R J Denholm: a A Doncaster MP 
Doody: B Ecdes; G J Evans; J a 
Evans; R F Finch: A P Fox; B H C 
Franklin; D w Galloway; A Ghose; 
I Gold; ADA Gray; G P Green; D 

Hall; J S Gurney: P M Haigh: M 
Hammond: A J Har 
Hardy; F Hanley: S E Harvey: P R 
M Hastings; D M Herbert; R C 
Heyes; DM Hickman; C M H 
Higgins; D J Hill; B G HUlesdon: 
M CHobbs; 0 Hodgson; J A Hogg; 
G Houghton; R J Houghton: MR 
Huband: S L Huntley: N w Irvine 
S Izadl; A V Jaroszewlcz; S R 
Jeacodc C B Jenkins: A Johnson; s 
H Johnson: P J Jordan: J 
Jordlnson:H E Junold;AS Keith:J 
Kelly: G S Kerr, w s Kerr a a Khan; 
C H King; W K Lam: K 5 Lau: N F 
Lau; 1 Leach; T G Leask; D A 
Leather. D r Leggett: w L 
MacFadyen: C A Macfven D J 
MacNtcol; J R Martin; M J May. S D 
McCormick; JWN McLachJan; R 
M McLennan; M S McSporran: A C 
Meehan; L A E F Megahed 
Ramadan; J D Morgan: K Morgan: 
H L Morris; M W Morris: A F 
Morrison; N M Mulholland; DMA 
Murphy: J G Murray: MBA 
Musters; D J Ogllvle: D Oyston: N V 

RalngenQ Rea;sJ Reynolds:ars 
Richards: C Richardson; J T 
Roberts: D L Robinson; C P Rogan; 
E T Ross; R T Saint: J R Saldanha; 
M T Saleem; H savlile A W Scott; A 
Scully; PRC Sellars; S M Sewell; D 
R Sharpies: RAN Shaw; C 
Sheahan: DT Sboare; W K F SI: T J 
Sllksione A J Smith: M J Smith: N 
Smith; S Smyrhe D J Sutton- 
Smlth: l Svlll5: M C Sweeney: S J 
Taylor P W Temple: D J Thomas; J 
I Thomson: J E Thorpe; P N A 
Todd: M w Toy; J V vamdeU; J C 
Vessey. D p Walker PJ Warren; R G 
White; D E WlUIanu; D G 
Williams: H D williams; R G 
williams. W Y Wong; L V Wood; E 
w Youngs: TM AZiad. 

Institution of Electrical 
Engineers: v Adames G V 
Alexander J Al ien: J G Anderson; s 
J Anderson: s M Andrews: C P 

Aparin; L 
Armstrong: W G 

. ustln; N Avci; M K 
Banerfee A H Barker K R 
Banaclough; s C Bass: P Baxter M 
I J Beale. K Beaumont o W 
Beckeriegge V s Beckett; T J 
Bedford; v Benda; H W Bennett C 
J Bird; A R Boucher N C Bowley p 
Brandsretter N P Briggs; R O 
Bristow; R w Brown: S DBrunige; 
R O Buckingham: S Buckle: A J 
Buckley; S P Bucknall; R Bunjun; P 
A Burgess: D A Camm; R 
Chad bum: d c Chaddock; J A 
Chambers: C K Charv. H C Y 
Chang: M Charitsh: K K Chau; C J 
Cheeseman: D L Chenoweth; K T 
Cheung: S S Chtng: K H Chiu: M 
ChomlaJc T w s Chow C 
Chmochos: E M Y Chu: S K YChu: 
S J Churchill; s J clamp: V a 
Claps haw; g w Collins; G G Cook: 
A J Cooper D A Cowan; P R Cripps; 
SCrools; J Crnlse; W curtls; I H R 
Cutler R N Danbury: J A Davies: R 
J Day;T A De MelUon: S G Deakln; 
F Deans: M S Demokan; M j 
Docherty. J s Done: N J Doran: K R 
Dugdale: R s Dunsford: m j 
Dunsmort J G Eardly; ARK 
Easter R EbadJ; p j Edgar J A 
Edwards: J J Eggleton; P W EUlott 
D C Evenden: K J Farmer V 
Fitzpatrick: A J Fort T R Fox: I 
Rjxley; A R Fraser K Prewin: R 
Galtskell; s B Galagedera: K w 
Gan; PAGillJgan; P GO light !y;M J 
Goo dal 1; a H Goode: n J Green; S 
N Green: M Gregorv; FA Grey: S C 
Gupta: B Hala: AR Hall; IJ HaiL v 
K Harakit P Hardisty: s C 
Harrington; T S j Harvey; A J H 
Helbv: G T Henderson: J mavicka.- 
H C Ho: D R Hollyhead: V Holy: A 
W Houghton; D G innes: K T 
Jackson; AW Jenkins; VJerabek: P 
R Jewltb J Jlane A W Jones; C C M 
Jones: M T Kalun; Y l Kavaratzls; J 
C Kellihen A M Kendall; P b 
KenJngtqn: DA Ken^>n: D King: J 

Kovar P Krauze: A Kuchar RYS 
Kwok; J A Law; D Lees; L L Llew; J S 
HUu;CHLo:CYNLo;RJ Lockett 
C C Lomax; C Lorek: M D Lynn; A J 
MacDonald: J B Macdonald; P J 
Mach; A C Machin: A C 
Mas care nh as; p a Mawby; a D 
May G Mayes; A P McCormick; A 
Mccrae D a McDonald; D 
Mehany; Y Melicz D C MereQeld; 
T Midwinter J C Miles; A G Millar 
H R Mills; G D Morgan; EJ Morris: 
D B Mortlmore: C Mula: K J 
Munski: L C Mutasa; A M New; R 
H Newell; M C Newton; PFNg: J P 
A Nichol; P Nlkkhoo: A J Nolan; P 
M J Norris; M J O’Doherty: A G 
Palmer S B Palmer M C Parkin; D 
Pauley;THD Pearey DPeel;R V 
Penly; P J Perera: M A Perry: M s 
Penjc D Petty: A H Phillips; M J 
Pogose; J K Pollard; B Popovlc S C 
Pofts: s M Pybus: H R a daslm; J G 
Ramage; S A Rawson; G Reahow. C 
L Rew; M G Robertson; M P 
Robins; A G Robinson; D Roden; P 
E Rolfe: S J Routly; S M Rowland: 
M R Sahandl; A A E Saleeb; M 
Sandal; M J Sansom: T N Scofield: 
I M Sealy; p Seller w j Seruga: Z 
Sha; A R Shafie-Pour S L Shah; a L 
Sharp: W M Shefc J P Shields: v p 
Shmerko; R J Silvester M Sinclair 
Y H Sit Z Skvor R D Sllnn; D H 
Smalt P Smith; P R R Smith; S D 
Smith; G P Spaven; A P Start J C D 
Stokoe; I Strachan; J Svadna; J 
Swanson: M Swlercr R T syme; A 
H Sym mo ns: M j Tailor A A 
Tampion; T K Tan: M Tavlor S M 
Taylor T R Taylor. C N Teh; M K A 
Teller • D F Tennyson; R 
Thevarajah: H a Thompson: M 
Thompson: PJTopham;C M TSul; 
N J Tudor A D Turner Z Z 
Turowskl: C J lindertilll; J valm P 
Van gas se: V i vitanov: R Wade: R H 
Wagner. DG Wallis; N A Warner D 
Watson; J Welch; a M white: D F 
White; 1 H White: N D White: P 
Willett g M williams; G I 
Williamson: H M Wilson: P J 
Wilson; J Winfield; j p Winn; J I 
wittering; Y C Wong; M P 
Woodford; D I Woolhouse; R J 
Wright H C R YaiuT K Yeung; C M 
FYick: K Young; S C Yu; B Z Yuan; 
O Zapletal; B Zun. 
institution of Engineering 
Designers: H L BurrelL 
Institution of Mechanical 
Engineers: MKAR Al-Dootl: M R 
H All Al Abdwank F Anderson; A E 
Amaud: IA Atkinson; T M Azad; S 
a Baker M w Bares; C Baty-symes: 
C J Baugh an; W K Becker S C 
Btakey: P Blaklston; D P 
Blatchford: C D BI ewer; G Bona; M 
J Boswell: p F Bradford: S E Brady; 
C A Brebbia: K J Brodie; D G 
Brown; R w Browning; J D Burton: 
m p cawthra: B J Chaiien; H W 
Chan; R A Chilton: M JChown: w l 
Chu; K H Chua; P Code; a c Cole: G 
G Cole: PA Comrte: PA Conner G 
Coupe: S G Cox: D J Cumberland; 
a F Curzon; m J Cushion; E w 
Davies; J M Davies; A R V T 
Denison; J M Dickens; R C Diiley: 
K w Duncan; D B Egglns; D A 
Ferguson; D W B Ferguson; G B 
Ferguson; K M Jlynn: G M Forkln: 
N CTraw. s P Furness; A Gibbons: 
G M Gibbs: A P Gifford; A R 
Gilchrist S J Gill: K H Goh; L T 
Goulden: L w Graham; S Grant C 
J Gray; P A Greenway: B F 
GreenweJ 1: s G Grettoru RM Grice: 
R I Griffith: R Gulamhusseln; J T 
Hall; i M Ham; M J Haughton: A P 
Hawkes; P D Hawkins; PJ Hayes: R 
J Heffeman: C D Hetherington; N 
R Hilton: J G Hogan; P J Homer K 
S HothL N H K Houghton; J D 
Hughes; MDl HulmefM J James; 
R J Kee: A S Keelln; P Kelly; E F 

C King; R I Kltney; 

S H Lam; S H S Lam: J M Uambias: 
R c w Lloyd: N ALode K M Louie; 5 
C Luckcudc S J Lynn: S MtCkay: D 
J Marjoram: C B Marshall: H A 
Marshall; HVG Masslngbent J J 
Masters; M P McCreedy: P J 
McGeougit J A F Medeiros; M 
Merrikln: p Metcalf: A D Mills: A M 
Milne; a Mitcheson; F H Moeller 
P D Montgomery; c H Morris; K £ 
Morrison: R Morrison; a a 
Mortimer, C C Mul; K.S Munde:C J 
P Neeskens: R L Netherton: K H 
NEDC Nlcbolls; S H Nicholson; 
MS Nobes: R D Norman: M J A 
Norris; J D OTMahony: K Otto; A J 
Paine: J E Parker g t Parris; c A 
Parsons: R G Patel; G Paterson: B C 
Pearson: ID Phillips: S H Phillips: 
J C Phllpott M % Pooley; R R 
Postma: S C Powell: S Price; D VT 
Prior S G Rae: M R Ramsay; G N 
Randell: K D Rayment J G 
Redhead: c R Reed: c G Rice; A D 
Richardson: G Roberts: P Roberts: 
K J Robertson: R J Seal re; C 
Schofield; s C Sexton: D J Sharpe; I 
S Simpson; A J Smith: R J Smith; S 
F smith: K K so; E Spencer A 
Stewart m T Stewart R P D 
Stimpson: D L Stock: R B Stoddart 
l R Talc M L ATaikowskt LTaylor; 
C TombUn; s J Tower: P Tremble; s 
L Tsoi; A S Tucker Peake: C J 
Turner R M Twite: B R Wainc L 
Wants: j Walkmgton; C H Wang; S 
D G Warren Smith: T J Wearderu R 
T Wheddon: K Whelan; D A H 
Wien eke; w j Wilkinson: J 
WUliams; C F Wong: J w wood; A 
W Wright W W Yam: K H C Yuen, 
institution or Mining Engineers: 
G Alnsley; S G Baker B Blessed: S 
Burnett a camm; B J FiEgerald: 
w j Gale; A D Hardstattf D M 
Haywood: cal Jones; K R 
Kirkland: S T Lewir 

KltsIos:J C A Pollant MC 
wins; C J Murray: 
Riddell; S Rowan; 

K Ruddock; P Rust; A R 
Shakes haft a white. 
Institution of Mining and 
Metallurgy: M K Bradley; I G 
Edmonds; d P Giles; AT Malile: M 
E Robothatn; A P whittlestone: P G 
J Yates. 
Ustttntioii of Nuclear Engineers: 
A Bahia: K L Dickinson: A J 
Donaldson: S K Holobam M 
Javadl; R J Wallis. 
Institution or Plant Engineers. K 
Anderson; M Cain: M Cash man; s 
Cranston; P Fumlss; M Lee; S J 
Logan. 
institution of Strnetnra] 
Engineers: D . K Astbunr. R G 
Brickwood; j Burke: G A MlCawiev: 
S LR Chan: HS Chua; LPALoluN 
MLotWLMelnhardtS BNgMD 
Seymour'EM Wan; M R woods: S 
HYan. 
Royal Aeitmaatical society: w E 
Adams: G A Bennett A J BoccI; R 
Butler A N Calverley; D G Chinn: 
R E Crossan; G P Faroell; J S 
Gaberria; D S A Glover P □ 
Hanney; G P Hanson: MRS 
Haivey: D P Hazeldine; C J 
Hunter a I Jackson: R B Jacobs: P 
D Kenward; C L Lam; S J Lamb; G 
Lyons; K McKay; B A Morris; A G 
Mutr R W Pearce; R J N Rae; S J 
Riding; I Samara; R J Seeley: J R 
Sleeman: D St John Crees: L C 
Straw; n M Thomas; B R C Weller 
R T Wells: P R Wtlklnson; A C 
Williamson. 
Royal Institution of Naval 
Architects: l T Braldwood; A P 
Cooper C J Hargreaves: M A 
Hughes: M R Rattan; □ M Kelkar 
A Mackay: G Murray: D Roberts; A 
r Thomson: K J Wajnikortis. 
welding institute: P F Gilston. 

Incorporated 
Engineers 

The Council announces that the 
following, m membership of the 
appropriate engineering institu¬ 
tion. have qualified as Incor¬ 
porated Engineers entitling them 
to use the designatory letters 
1 Eng after their names: 

British Computer Society: M Anas; 
E Cunlon; j E Evans; G A Reaves; S 
J Richardson. 

British institute of Non- 
Destructive Testing: SJ Bradshaw; 
GCrutweltSJ Davis; GL Greer M 
R KJ rtw: J Steadward; B T Sturm an 
Mole: A R Webb. 
Cbartezed institution of BnBding 
Services Engineers: RJAdnams:F 
G Beader. MCorbett: M T Hannan; 
P C Holt; MI Howe: J G McCalium; 
G Pearce; P Phong: M P Piaon; p j 
Regan; D C Rowe; B T Spragg; C P 
Waugh Bacchus: IM Wilds, 
institute or Energy: K L Chilton. 
Institute of Engineers and 
Technicians: RAC Backhouse: as 
w Beame p Campbell: G 
Carpenter E E J Draper a w 
Falconer S J Griffiths; P S 
Java ward ene s P Jepson: R W 
Johnson: A G Jones: Clovelock: B 
A McKenna: B O'Flaherty; R j 
Russell; A War burton: Y F wong. 
Institute of Highway 
incorporated Engineers: P K 
Agent: A Constantin Ides; M C 
Egan: A H Hooper D Rw Hoy:TV 
Marsh; J w Martin: R Newman; a 
D RatcllfTe: M W Rice: M A 
Thornton; M Turner J wakeman: 
D G Wardale; R A Wareham. 
Institute of Hospital Engineering: 
H A Allyu; L Cochrane; ST Fostw: 
H Y Lee: C Lewis: C J Mason: J J 
O’Dwyer J Pyatc G W Rees; v p 
Rhodes: H Rowe: S D Woodward. 
Institute or Marine Engineers: M 
Aftab; C S Agamdodl De Silva; R 1 
Brookes; S Bums; P Comerford: N 
P Day; P M A Dempsey; D 
Edwards: A R EJab: E K Frazer O R 
Hegarty. 1 F Hobln; W f Hunter J 
Jayaratne: A Johnson; A KaJam; R 
EKelly: D H Landless; K c Lee: D c 
K Man; M J Maxwell Cox; 1 B 
Mead: A R B Mohd Noon w w 
Morritf R J Patino; R P Price; A J 
Rate]Iffe: D Richmond: W R 
Russan; K Sangarappillai; C B 
Senanayake: T Sbwe; JA Slddlqul: 
A Sutherland; TDSjmdercombe; l 
Whitehead; M C Wlnsklll. 
Institute of Materials: M J Banks: 
E B Chlfumbano; L Chlveis; S R H 
Chooka: M j Cockshotr J Lindsay 
PS Struzlk. 
institute of Measurement and 
Control: D B Beecrofti M A 
Dawson: M Eason; DJ Hanlon: SZ 
E Meskaldji; LA Oliver. 
Institute on 
Barnett: p 11__ 
R Dack; c H Dickie: w Fleming: w 
R Gwyther. s Hudson: If C 
Knight ley; R A Locke: S C Mai In; A 
McGregor C R Northall. 
Institute of Road Transport 
Engineers: S [ R Bradley P 
Fafrtorother S A Fairchild; R T 
Fish: A R Gault: B J Gee: A J Hunt: 
D R Mayne: P McMillan; R G 
McVltty*p c O’Keefe: M D Pool: S E 
smith; d K stock: p v Wright, 
institution of Agricultural 
Engineers: KHEIlOiti! 
Institution of CMl Engineers: M D 
Allcrroru D Bailey JS Baker E T 
Band: M P Ban ram; G F Batrye: D a 
Benson; N Bird; D j Blower T J 

te of Quality Assurance: S J 
k PI Collins: T D Crump: P 

Bownes; S R Bradley; G Brennan; A 
W Brodesc S Bucknalk S J M 
Burch; D G Bums; M N Chapman; 
P J Chaneriey M a Churches: E G 
Clarice: J KCaIgan;N G Collins; R J 
Daniel; T R Darke; 1 J Davies; J E 
Davies; T E Davies; M O Dawodu; 
R De Vllle; S D Dean; T A Dean; D 
Deni; K J Dyer, D J Evans; M H 
Eyre; A D Ferae: C J Ferguson; G P 
Ferguson; G R Field; G Pitch; M J 
Fraser A A Gardiner P D Gaunt: R 
J Gorin g; G P Giileberg: N J 
Gladstone; A p Gooldlng: S C 
Greaves: M Hamling; N D 
Hampton; C A Holden; F A 
Howard; P A Hyde: J A I nulls; S C 
Kenney T G Klely A D King: J L 
Kins M King: M A Kingham; B J 
Hitching; S EKnlghc AD Lane; D 
Little; R Macoy AS Mansell; P J 
Martin; M P Mdlhatton; M D 
McLean; E Mellon J G 
Moeischner A Nesbitt; A R 
Palmer L A Pendiebury A C 
Poison; M P Powell; J w Prince: K 
Reader D E Richmond; R Russell: 
D Schofield; A B shuffiebotham; K 
Slrnmonds; G P Smith; 5 J Solsby; 
P R Stanley: D R Stevens; R S 
Steward; G L Thomas: T Thornton: 
A B Tosetti; M FTOwns: K G Uisell; 
D W Ward; R G warke: M R 
waters on; c A west; P Wheeldon; J 
Wrinn: J B wyuie; W D Wyllje; p v 
Young. 
institution or Electronics and 
Electrical Incorporated 
Engineers: N j Adams: S J Alnslle 
G O Alexander N A All; S J 
Allerton; T J Allison; W r Annesley 
MAido;M LAshurac M G BalliJerS 
P Bazfce; P L Barrett: M A Barry; A M 
Ban ram; LG Bateson; LJ Beaney; 
S U Beauchant; T W Bell: C 
Bennett; K Stride: B S Blndorh; w p 
Blssett; R J Boorman; P a Bowles; 
M Brarman; M J Bretherton; M P 
Brierty; H J Brown; K Brown; 1 
Can; A D Chileshe; R D Churchill: 
c Clarke; RJ Collier DJ Collins: P 
A Cooling; D J Corbett; BI Craven: 
K A C raker, j G Currie: D Curtis; C 
E Dally: j B Dennell; J A Dixon; M 
D Driscoll; S M Dye; w F Dyer C J 
Edwards; A A Elds: T H Eweru J W 
Fames: c P Fensome; K j Fourey 
Jones: A Frulsh; M C Fuller A 
G alia chen P Garda; J E Glllan: 1A 
Glancey; J S Grant: K Green haigh: 
M R Hallburton; S W Halt S 
Hands; P O Hansen; J M Hardy; N 
A Harley TR Harris; LP Harrison; 
B D Hebbron: W J Hewitt: G M 
Heybum; s J Higgs: C Hoare P M 
Hogan; M E HodWay; J D Hole R 
Home; K THofstedjw EHughes: 
a D Hunt; s Jack; R J Jente P 
Jones: L H Katz; I Kershaw: WL Lai; 
S J Lavety A Lawxy: J Lee; C J 
Loveard; P Lucas; P Mabanga. J 
Marples; D J Massle; H M MboLUC 
R McAieer B A McCreary; K 
McKale; M J McManus; P 
McNamee; 5 M Middles borough, 
H G Miller P J Miller C J Mitchell: 
P B Montague; T M Moorhead: A 
M Moosajee; H C Morrison: R A 
Moulton; R A Munnlngs; N J 
Murdoch; I J Murgatroyd: R 
Musselbrook; s Narayanan: M J 
Weave; R F North rote J T 
O’Connell: F R Ogeya; R J 
Oilphanc m Ostad; D A Ovenden; 
A <5 Parkar H Peshrowtan: w p 
Phdfips; J R Plenyszak: J N pyne; P 
Rawlinson; D J Reading; R R 
Reading:CKReed;SM Robertson; 
PJ Robinson; L Rowlett; S BSakom 
M HI Samsudeen; K G Schofield; 
K J Scott; M Seedas: D seeds; D J 
Seh^n; W H Sharp; J R Sharpe: K 
Slbanda: S G C Slbanda; A P 
Slyakumaran: T J Smith; APR 
Soares: E Soko: J C P Sondhoo; K S 
Sparrow; R M J Spencer. A J 
Thirtie;M J Thistle: C Thomas: A G 
Tong; S Turner A S Upton: B T 
Vickers: N vim alaranl I than; C R 
wagsta/E D P Walker/C walker P 
waunsley CJ Warts: GJ Webb; PW 
Weerarunea Mudlyanselage: M 
West I B Whlnncnp T A While: s G 
Whitworth: D G Wiliams; N H T 
Wills; M R W Wtenn; W W Yu. 
Institution of Engineering 

P Atwood: C Flem Injg: 
R B Flynn; J Glaves: N Godfrey M 
K Greastey j D Greatorex: N M 
Jones W C Kee; M E King: D T 
Lewis: J Metcalfe: M F Ngomblga; 
R j Plowman; J E Scummed: K A 
SendalL-DShavyEWTugwood; D 
Upson. 
Institution or Gas Engineers: D 
Addnsoru IB Pllraer J /Thomson. 
Institution of Incorporated 

i Altken; :nelneeis: D Altken: D 
MEvans; R N j Finch: 

Executive Em 
B Austin: G _ _ 
D S GUI; pj g Hall; G S Ussmaic P 
McCormick: I S MCFariane; R G 
Shand; M Spiers; M f Stanton; JC 
Taylor M Thompson: R J Walker. 
Institution of Ugh tins Engineers: 
M A Burrows; I WHarxerG Jones 
NLS Joseph. 
institution of Mechanical 
Ineorporaied Engineers: S B 
Andrews: E J Barren I C Blssett; P 
G Brewer S R Broadfooc E 
Burnley; N J Buxton: G F Callan; P 
Chettoe: M E Clack: T Clarke: J R A 
Colley r | cozens: L N Cronin; S A 
Dale: P Dickerson; R G Dim mock; 
D P Diysdaie; M R Fawcett: a 
Fitton: PAP Fttzmaurice: C R 
French; W Gibson: □ M 
Goldsworthy. K N Gray: R a 
Griffiths: K Hamilton Cox A J 
Han cox; P R Harding: R Harrison: 
J E HavCTcroft; P j Henry; D R 
Herbert: DI Hough: R M Jones; C 
E Lamb; M M Lekganyane; J M 
Lewis; W H Lb M P A McCann; J K 
McLaren; A R Millard; p C 
Mounsey: D H Napper A R 

_lafc S C FealU K Rennn; R A 
Riddell: P H Rutter TJ Savage; EJ 
ScarglU: D ShuttieworxhTw D 
Simms; S Slater J B A Traynier. M 
N walsh; G L J whey: A wood: R J 
Worgan. 

Institution of Mining Electrical 
and Minins Mechanical 
Engineersr Bellamy P Dayson; E 
J Dickson; M GIossop: R w 
Knowles; IE Marsh: IC Milligan; J 
Watson. 

Institution of Mining Engineers: 1 
G Lees; L D Pilling; R smith; S 
Tata 
institution of Nuclear Engineers. 
A J SVftfL 

Institution of Plant Engineers: N 
Armltage; M Baker M J 
Barrington; M S Bhoiaram: A 
Caner A C Coombes: M Denham: 
A K Dobson; M C Dove: TG Fowler 
P A Goldson; J S Hare G E Kay IC 
MacDonald: M D Malone; T J 
Mizen; R S Pratt; J K Revnolds: D w 
Russell: A W Vickers, 

institution of Structural 
Engineers: I Hide P McGettigan; 
E M McManus: P A Richardson; C 
P warren. 

Institution of Water Officers: E K 
Applah. 

Institution of Works and 
Highways Management: A M 
Adams; M D'Alesio: N Foster M D 
Ropy D S W Walnwright. 

Royal Aeronautical Society: K j 
Allen; J J Appleby M J Austin; R B 
Birch mo re: M j Cage; M a 
Chelmlckl; C Docherty A J 
Donnelly; Rows Douglas; M J 
Emery P Latham warde; H G D 
Mamer m e Munday K Nugent; j 
Perkins; M a Plimmer, G C Shaw; 
M R Stewart D P Trimm Allen; D R 
welllngs. 

Royal institution of Naval 
Architects: M A Black!edge; D A 
Porter A G Robinson. 

Welding Institute: a Kidd; C T 
Uttle; TTfowley. 

Engineering 
Technicians 

The Council announces that the 
following, in membership of die 
appropriate engineering institu¬ 
tion. have qualified as Engineer¬ 
ing Tedmirians entitling them to 
use the designator? letters 
EngTecfa after their names: 
British Institute of Non- 
Destructive Testing: I M Fenwick: 
G W PowelL 

Mandln S McDougall; i Motson; J 
Munn; JFOmogbai: A A Osenl; S F 
Pangant w L Port; E P Quinn; P R 
Rathnaweera: M M A Rustam; v 
Ryan: W L Smith; L M Stratford: R 
W Snttar P B wordley. 
institute of Highway 
incorporated Engineers: R J 
Hemsley. 
institute of Hosplial Engineering: 
E O Adebena: P Davidson; M J 
Turner w a u k Ubeyslnghe; M R 
H west 
instittue of Marine Engineers: J S 
Sherwln. 
Institute of Materials: D Breakfast; 
ANOkafonJMWbod. 
Institute. of Measurement and 
Control: PJ Millington. 
Institute or PbunbLag K G 
Daniels: T H Dooley J L France: H 
J Harley s L Lawrence: S R 
Murray, e Rutter J W Smart; P D 
Spring; P D Travers; P N williams. 
Institute or Qualify Assurance: T 
BrachmansU; D J Hughes; A C 
Wakefield Smith. 
Institute of Road Transport 
Engineers: D M ADen; tS N 
Assneton; D E Black; E Brown: R N 
Bryanc C w Carter w A 
Cartwright; C Chalmers N R 

Dodson: M J Dudley; A Dunn; P A 
Durkin: J R Easton; P Egenoru J 
FlaveUe; KM Foster C K Francis N 
C Fransch; S J R French; S Gane; D 
Gel den P w Gibbs: J M Gorman; B 
A Grant; P L Hammond; M s 
Hardman; G P Harvey; J C 
Hawkes K P Hayfielft J R 
Hodgson; M w G Honeyman; R J 
Howells J Humphries M W logs: 
J A Jinks AJ Jollands S w Jones G 
G Jordan; J A Lane: M Langford: A 
C Larman; C Lee; C R Lewis RAN 
lingarti; d w Lloyd; G Macfariane; 
C McConneLogue: PJ McMahon: 
G G Moss R Myton: T J 
o"Loughlin: P J Fean* S a r 
Pestelf; D M Petersen; D M 

C S Groves R L Harrison; a L 
Hatton: J P Hetterley A M 
Hoffman; M Hotchidss I K 
Jamieson; M J Kyprlanldes; P 
Unkson; D A Lovell; i B 
Maccallum; C J R Massey J G 
McGill; R McGreeyy. K E MeUor. P 
A O-Shaugh nessy E J Porritc C w j 
Preston: D A Prince; A RaynenTE 
Richards; G T Richardson; A Rose; 

Williamson; S wj^SsK Wilson; 
L Wright; M Young. 
Institution of Agricultural 
Engineers: j A Cambridge Clarke; 
ALDonald; J A Mawhinney. 

Institution of GM1 Engineers: A 
Barnes: J K Bhudia: NB Blackett a 
G Blackwood; S E Campbell; T C 
Davies C Delve: M J Doughty S 3 
Drennan; M G Enson L Ferreday 
S Gadgll; P J Gates J Goldstone; C 
R A Graham; M E Hargreaves S J 
Hogg; j l W ingsley D Kelly; C 
Kennedy M Kerddjre S Lennon; J 
MCCalLP McEvpyC S McKee; F S 
Mills C M Morrison; K J Mottram; 
p A Musgrave: L Nkhaia: J M 
Pooley D S Richmond; D P 
Rooney LA Skidmore: m J Smith: 
D C Spalton; L J Sfonehouse; M A 
Wellington. 

Institution 
Electrical 

of 

Hockey; B S A Lee; E J Neary. 
Institute of Engineers »«wt 
Tedmtetans M Ahmad: M a 
ah had: M as if; C E Barnes A J 
Botha: w G Cos A P Hogan; M 
Hollingsworth; m J Hume; v E 
Jaryczewski: K Jayaprakasan; E D 
Jones; B Kamwt: a E KJdson: K 

Electronics and 
Incorporated 

, RE Abblw; D A 
Addms T J Aideison; w r Allen: 1 
MAllmaric; J P as he; R s Atkinson; 

D Barton: M B 
Bath; C Bell; G H Bell: G K Bell: P J 
Berryman; c I H Boorman; M L 
Burnell: C J Butler: G v came P R 
Carter. RJ Cason: K M chanrD D 
Clarke; a j coddll; p a Coggon; G 
R Collins P E Corrigan; F ACox; T 
J Cramer, G Crockford; P 
Crum may; j E CSouza; F M 
Dariow; K J Davis A J Dimond; j 

_;AJRldley: 
Rutter; E A Scale C J Scarle J D 
Skinner. M A Smith; M v smith: W 
J Smith: G J Sparks: G D 
Springthorpe M R N Squires M 
Stevens: P R StockweU; J L Stroud; 
K J Sullivan; B J Sweeney; J Taylor 
S Taylor, I G Teplelow; G P 
Thomas; C Thompson: R W 
Tipton; P J Ward: 1 S waude T H 
weeks C D Williams R Womack; P 
J Wood; 1A Young, 
Institution of Engineering 
Designers B A Abbott KG Baker 
S M Harnmerton 
Institution of Gas Engineers: F 0 
Jones. 
Institution of Incorporated 
Executive Engineers: P 
Achampong: M C Baltantyne; N P 
Bartlett; L C ZatUn; a j DiUon; B J 
Foster. R L Greaves: B R Lewis G C 
Samuel Camps N G Wilde, 
institution of Lighting Engineers: 
PJM Stephen. 
Insulation of Mechanical 
Ineorporaied Engineers: A 
BoswelL p w Boughton.GC Burns 
F DanganJ; N j Davies M W 
Downton; c A Fisher K R 
Harrison; AWT Hemming; A D 
Hillman; PJ Hughes R N Hunt: D 
J Knight D L Mack; M Madelln; R 
B McLachUn; D G Oxnard; T E 
Poole: M D Quinn; v v Shah; S 
Smith; D R Thompson; J M W -• 
Yaies. 
institution of Mining Etectriod . 
and Mining 

P l Dempster 
;J Jayne. .. 

Institution of Mining Engineers 
A J Grange. 
Institution of Plant Engineers M S 
Beckett; S FaUdnden G S 
Hardacre; A j Kieman; S F K Kwok: 
w c Littlejohn: Tl J Pickup: P 4-J 
wignail. 
institution of Water Officers S 
Collins D Mills; 
institution of Works and 
Highways Management: P Bpyle: 

S A - 

. _Society:KM 
Beesley J Blackburn; p WBiown; 
Rqyal Aeronautical 
Beesley J Blackbun.. 
R D c Collar C J Couzens M R 
Edwards SNGordatosMZHajes A 
S Mercer A G Ody P D Rice: A' ’ 
Thomas D Tumocfc S WrtghL - - 
Royal Institution of Naval 
Architects: j L Jones T D 
Mcrmosh. 
welding Institute: C 
Degenhardc D R Woodford. 

M 

The Engineering Council is an independent body which 
has 290,000 engineers and technicians on its register, and 
240 leading companies and organisations affiliated to it. II 
sets the standards for education, training and experience 
leading to the award of its titles of Chartered Engineer 
(CEng), incorporated Engineer (lEng), and Engineering 
Technician (EngTech). 

For more information about the Council write to: 

Public Affairs, 

The Engineering Council, 
10 Maltravers Street, 

London WC2R 3ER. 
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DANCE page 30 

Marion Tait. a mature 

but dramatically 

convincing Juliet for 

BRB at Covent Garden ARTS 
THEATRE page 31 

Dirk Bogarde in Death in 

Venice: Can Mann’s 

novella now be made to 

work as a stage play? 

V 

Capital letters that 
spell out a festival 

BOBBIE JAOVPAL 

Afor Acropolis. At last the 
Athens of the North" has 

one. Alas, this Acropolis 
turns out to be a big tent erected on 
Cahon Hill. But it is, according to 

fi those to say this sort of thing. 
* “the most exciting new venue" at 

the festival. Almost certainly it will 
be the windiest. And the main event 
here will also strengthen the Greek 
connection: ftrelic performances of 
The Oresteia starting each mid¬ 
night — though the play has been 
transmogrified from ardent Greek 
into Srots. Ah well, wasn’t it 
Harold Pinter who called Edin¬ 
burgh “the Reykjavik of the 
South"? 

Bfor Belly-dancing. You, too. 
can learn the authentic pel¬ 
vic swivel. There are classes 

each tea-time at the Acoustic Music 
Centre, something of a festival 
Mecca for ethnic song and dance of 
every colour and creed. Pity they 
don’t teach pot-belly dancing, then 
we journalists could join in. Cfor Cameras. Visit that Vio 

lorian wonder, the Camera 
Obscura. off the Royal Mile, 

and see the city magically reflected 
onto a table; it's all done by 
mirrors. Then sample one of the 
finest photographic exhibitions 
ever likely to be seen in Britain: the 
“Waking Dream: Photography* 
First Century" show at the City Art 
Centre. Straight from the Met in 
New York, it brings together 253 
snaps from the Gilman Paper 
Company Collection. Unmissable, 
even for those who have never 
wielded a Kodak in anger. Dfor Director. Running the 

Edinburgh Festival is mar¬ 
ginally less damaging to a 

chap's reputation than being the 
England cricket captain, but not 
much. Yet quiet, canny Brian 
McMaster, now in his second year, 
has upset few people so far. and 
restored some much-needed inter¬ 
national glamour to the festival 
proper. The quartet of theatrical 
Napoleons he has invited this year 
— Peter Stein, Peter Sellars. Robert 
Lepage and Robert Wilson — could 
not be bettered anywhere. Efor Estonian politicians. \ 

was thinking only yesterday 
how scandalous it is that we 

- see so few American student pro¬ 
ductions of new plays by Estonian 
government ministers. Then along 
comes the Ohio Northern Univer- 

This year’s Edinburgh Festival begins 
on Sunday. Richard Morrison offers 
a light-hearted guide to the best and 
worst of a gigantic cultural beanfeast 

sity theatre group with Blind Alley 
of Light, which the university 
commissioned last year from the 
Estonian minister of culture, Paul- 
Eerik Rummo. Does our own Peter 
Brooke have a little melodrama 
tucked away in his bottom drawer? 

I 

F! I for Fraser. Brad Fraser, that 
is. not tiie House of. He is the 
Canadian dramatist whose 

gripping Unidentified Human Re¬ 
mains and the True Nature of 
Love, brought to Britain last year, 
brilliantly captured the sterile 
alienation of North American ur¬ 
ban life Think Twin Peaks, but 
spookier. Now his new play. The 
Ugly Mart, re- _ 
ceives its British 
premiere at the 
Traverse. 

for Ice. The triple toe-loops will 
be flowing fredy at the Assem¬ 
bly at tiie Meadows. Fifty 

champion skaters from the Mos¬ 
cow State Circus have been 
assembled as “The Great Russian 
Circus on Ice". I wonder how the 
elephants manage. 

Ji 

G for Ger¬ 
mans. 
The festi¬ 

val is fuD of them. 
Is it something to 
do with tiie 
Bundesbank? 
You can see three 
plays by the 
Sturm und 
Drang dramatist _ 
Jakob .Lenz 
(friend of Goethe, went mad, died a 
beggar in Russia). Or far some¬ 
thing a tittle tighter, try Heinrich 
von Kleisfs The Broken Jug. tiie 
only classical German comedy. 
Even Shakespeare* Julius Caesar 
is to be played in German—uEt tu. 
Brute" exempted, I hope. Peter 
Stein's spectacular production, pre¬ 
miered at the Salzburg festival 
with a cast of hundreds, will be 
mounted in the enormous Royal 
Highland Exhibition Hall in 
Ingliston. “The actors are: 
cent, the crowd scenes 
ing." raved our correspondent in 
Salzburg last year. Hfor Holbein. Courtesy of 

the Queen. 28 portraits 
and five miniatures by 

Henry VIE* favourite artist are on 
loan from Windsor Castle for tills 
National Gallery of Scotland show. 

‘McMaster 
has restored 
international 
glamour to 
the festival 

proper 

for James MacMillan. A 34- 
year-old Scottish composer is 
the undisputed star of the 

music programme. More than a 
dozen of MacMillan's pieces will be 
played, including the world pre¬ 
mieres of his new Trumpet Concer¬ 
to and a chamber opera. Tourist 
Variations. Not since Benjamin 
_ Britten’s boyhood 

has a young Brit¬ 
ish composer 
caused such a 
flutter. 

Ki for Kurdi¬ 
stan. That 

.is where 
the Komkar Chil¬ 
dren’s Dance 
Group comes 
from, and it will 
be mixing with 
the likes of Ro- 

_ manian clog 
dancers, Zimba¬ 

bwean jivers, Russian clowns, Pe¬ 
king Opera and Scotland’s own 
Gay Melons (a Javan ese-style gam- 
elan, in case you were wondering) 
in “F.JLA.S.T. at the Fringe" at the 
Edinburgh College of Art Clearly 
not a venue to be visited by the 
xenophobic. 

L for Lepage. The honest name 
in performance art (his mud- 

f spattered Midsummer 
Nights Dream at the National last 
year entertained even diehard tra¬ 
ditionalists). Robert Lepage made 
his operatic debut in January 
directing Bartbk* Bluebeard's Cas¬ 
tle and Schoenberg’s Erwartung 
with Canadian Opera. This double- 
bill now comes to Edinburgh. The 
treatment is radical: in Erwartung 
the solitary singer is strapped in a 
straitjacket, while the “men in 
white coats” lurk nearby. 

PETBtMARLOW/MACMUM 

Mfor Mark Morris. This 
American choreographer 
and his company are 

bask in Edinburgh for the second 
year running, and the emphasis is 
on collaborations with top musi¬ 
cians. Four first-class British opera 
singers complement Morris's treat¬ 
ment of Brahms's Uebeslieder 
Waltzes, then the punkish Texan 
folk singer/fiddler Michelle 
Shocked and Grammy-winning 
bassist Rob Wasserman join Mor¬ 
ris for the "Appalachian dog- 
dance’* Home. When this 
programme was performed at the 
Brooklyn Academy of Music in 
New York, The Times’s corres¬ 
pondent described Moms as “less 
a great choreographer than a disc- 
jockey with an excellent taste in 
music”. Fair comment? We shall 
see. Nfor Nostalgia. Even youth¬ 

ful Fringe audiences can¬ 
not get enough of it How 

else do you explain three separate 
shows about tiie Carpenters, or a 
docu-drama about the Supremes. 
or the people from Milton Keynes 
who have dedded that what Edin¬ 
burgh really needs is a show about 
The Who. Nor can one ignore 
Behind Blue Eyes, “a tribute to tiie 
inner strength' of Ftank Sinatra", 
and A Tribute to Nat King Cole. 
Actually, the last-named might be 
the best bet. since it has been 
devised by darite Peters, of Five 
Guys Named Moe fame. Ofor Oberto. Conte di San 

Bonifacio. The chance to 
hear the2fryear-old Verdi* 

first extant opera, albeit in concert 
performance, should be seized by 
all serious opera-lovers. What* 
more, it will be conducted in the 
Usher Had by Sir Edward 
Downes, the rare-Verdi exponent 
sans pareil. Pfor Pipes. There is no escape 

from the wail of tiie bagpipe 
on Edinburgh* streets. No 

Japanese tourist may return home 
with honour without a glimpse of 
the band from one of Her Majesty* 
kilted regiments matching down 
Princes Street; and there are lone 
pipers busking on roost street 
comers. The Army School of Bag¬ 
pipe Music is located somewhere m 
the bowels of Edinburgh Castle; 
and. if you are really besotted, you 
can buy your own bagpipes from a 
maker just off the Royal Mile. They 
start from about £400. Qfor Quair. Having been 

acclaimed for performing 
Sunset Song, a drama 
based on Lewis Grassic 

Gibbon* classic novel of early 
20th-century Scottish woridng- 
dass life the TAG Theatre Com¬ 
pany is now staging the entire 
Grassic Gibbon trilogy in the 
Assembly Hall, under the title A 
Scots Quair. Personal and national 
destinies are woven together into a 
three-night saga; the only problem 
for non-Scots may be the accents. 

Just the place to get a tattoo: Edinburgh Castle, dramatically floodlit by night during the festival 

On the street 
aSible? One of the mynad shows that fill the dty*s thoroughfares by day 

Rfbr Royal Mile. The road 
which runs from the castle 
to Holyrood Palace is the 

spine of old Edinburgh. Robert 
Louis Stevenson* “dream in ma¬ 
sonry and living rock". It is also the 
place towards which all Fringe life 
gravitates. Life offers few pleasures 
purer than strolling down the 
Royal Mile and being politely 
accosted by an American physics 

iuate dressed as a ketchup 
who wants you to watch his 

Peer Gynt on stilts. 

for Sellars. Peter—the young 
American stage director who 

_ specialises in setting Mozart 
pperas in New York ghettos, and so 
S 

on. The last time he was in 
Edinburgh, in 1988. he scored a 
great popular success with his 
production of John Adams* opera 
Nixon in China. This time his 
subject is no less momentous: 
Aeschylus* great chronicle of war. 
The Persians. Tfor Tattoo. This year's Mili¬ 

tary Tattoo, (Hi the castle 
esplanade, may be the fast at 

which all the Scottish regimental 
bands play together. By next year 
the defence cuts will have bitten 
deep into the tartan army. So go 
now. and be stirred by a pretty 
remarkable spectacle. And if you 
need an antidote to all the pomp, 
there is always Not the Edinburgh 
Military Tattoo, a “summer offen¬ 
sive against British militarism" 
mounted by the magazine Living 
Marxism and apparently involving 
a coach tour that will “expose 
Edinburgh* militaristic past and 
present". Ufor Unperformed. That* 

right, the world premiere of 
a story by the great John 

Steinbeck, staged by the Work- 
house Theater Company from New 
York at die Institut Francais 
d’Ecosse in Randolph Place. Called 
Burning Bright, it is based on his 
novel about a sterile man and his 
unfaithful wife 

Vfor Variety. A brilliant idea, 
this: to recreate a series of 
1950s variety shows, playing 

twice nightly at the King* Theatre 
from August 20 to 23. and bringing 
bade many of the original stars, 
from Jimmy Logan. Walter Carr 
and Jack Milroy to the Tiller Girls, 
as well as specialist tap and 
acrobatic acts. There will be a full 
pit band. too. Scottish variety was a 
particularly robust entertainment: 
tiie phrase “Saturday night at the 
Glasgow Empire" instilled dread in 
even the cockiest comedian. Festi¬ 
val audiences may be kinder. Wfor Waverley. To arrive ar 

Waverley Station shortly 
after dawn on the night 

train from the south, to walk up the 
ramp and suddenly see the splen¬ 
dour of the castle rising from 
Princes Street Gardens and glint¬ 
ing in the blaring Scottish sun (all 
right, this is gross poetic lioence): is 
there any more atmospheric way io 
begin a visit to the festival? Xfor Expensive. The price of 

Fringe tickets creeps inexo¬ 
rably upwards. Top whack is 

E39 for the privilege of joining the 
UK Bungee Club (Scotland) on one 
of its iOO-mph dives above The 
Meadows. An Assembly Rooms 
show by one of the big-name 
comedy acts — usually lasting well 

under 90 minutes — will set you 
back about £8. The old notion of 
“doing the Fringe" by seeing six or 
seven shows each day can'dearly 
be ruinously expensive. In the long 
run. the Fringe as a whole will 
suffer if punters on a budget are 
forced to be more selective, ticket 
prices will rise still farther. 

7 for Youth orchestras. Almost 
I unnoticed, one of the world* 
A great musical gatherings 

happens each year in the Central 
Hall. West Tollcross. It is the 
Edinburgh Festival of British 
Youth Orchestras. About 25 orches¬ 
tras and bands, involving 2.000 
young musicians, maintain a night¬ 
ly programme: the standards are 
remarkable, the choice of music 
ambitious enough to pur many 
professional orchestras to shame. Zfor Zany. I see that I have 

reached this somewhat ter¬ 
minal point without men¬ 

tioning any of those side-splittingly 
funny ail lege revues with astonish¬ 
ingly witty names, usually incorpo¬ 
rating a reference to bodily 
functions. Oh well, it* far too fate 
now. 

• Edinburgh telephone numbers: main 
festival box office 031-225 575b; Tanoo 
031-225 11SS: Fringe 031-226 513S. The 
festival officially opens next Sunday and 
runs to September 4 

the trail of a veteran traveller, who on this occasion preferred to stay at home 

All steamed up about 
the ships of the desert lookatif. infect tlK&npV 

is a huge d^ft’^Tfcr' Wilfred 
mainly as the 
Thesiger's classic travel book Am 

££ trough' awobblyheat haze and 

sst«s» "sms ss a -*>»'» - 
means anything 

absence 

Jump on a camel and jom his old 
chums at a wadi, possibly appear- 

very faintly in the distance 

lives) and the oid chums were 
visited by a French production 

^ a (^ecent ***£(&indie end. this format made 
lamaiBiWe ^ng to But ^ ^ learnt in the last few 
map. tt certamh me* beloved Bedu 

n,me was either quaj’ Stesmen. despite still being alive, 
Theprogranvn 3rlers faff. ^ any more, mainly 

ter-empty. or £ reL J, ^ „nlJ do 
again depending 
tokedatit Certrenlyd—en 

you 

expected "Thesiger' ® 

not exist 
because they 

any more, mainly 
have forsaken the 

^fctrSfnly there was one ^ principal means of 
It. Certio thal _. Tii«ioi»r k anmlleri hv IUUKCU ai U- crjven u 

h“£e d^P^^r^me. y 
this was a travel pi 
naturally 

transport. Thesiger is appalled by 
^{j. He execrates the combustion 

Travellers’ Tales: 
Arabian Sands 

Channel 4 

engine in all its forms. Even though 
a jeep will not burp, fart kneel 
down suddenly or spit in your eye. 
Thesiger resolutely refuses to see 
the advantage of the Suzuki. 

So this was not so much a 
journey as an illustrated broadcast 
edition of a book — gorgeous to 
look at with biographical foot¬ 
notes. And as such (three-quarters 
fail, now) it was fine. Thesiger* 
own arresting black and white 
photographs of handsome young 

Bedu tribesmen in romantic head- 
gear, with rifles, were intercut with 
terrific archive footage, involving 
camels, alongside evocative read¬ 
ings by Martin Jarvis. “They wore 
their dothes with distinction even 
when they were in rags. They were 
small deft men. alert and watchful. 
Their bodies were lean and hard, 
trained to incredible endurance." 

owadays these sheiks sport 
natty white beards, but 
they are still lean and hard, 

and they are still obsessed with 
camels, actually. They swap ho ho 
camel stories while relaxing in their 
tents. Sometimes they inexplicably 
study camel trades in the sand. And 
when infants get out of hand, they 

casually whack their heads with a 
long bendy switch, as if they were 
camels too. “Life is easy now, Allah 
be praised. We have our trucks and 
cars. If water is a long way away, 
we can fetch it" Meanwhile 
Thesiger has found a sympathetic 
community in northern Kenya, 
where the camel is still among 
friends. So he stays there, teaches 
children the art of boring (in huge 
red boxing gloves), goes for walks, 
and prays they never discover oil 

At the end, Thesiger did meet his 
friends again, ai a publisher* 
launch party in Muscat. Arabian 
Sands was finally translated into 
Arabic, and Sheik Salim Bin 
Kabina could pose alongside a 
bkw-up of Thesigers black and 
white picture, in which he was aged 
16. It was a swell party, evidently. 
They were overjoyed to see him 
again But whether their personal 
invitations specified, hopefully, 
“and camel?" b a matter only for 
conjecture. 

Lynne Truss 

PISSARRO 
THE iV.PRESSiONIST AND THE CFY 

BOOK YOUR 

TICKETS NOW 

Sponsored by I he 

ROYAL ACADEMY OF ARTS 

***** Of Ki'Snj. rewi f*4£jJr***i 

ADVANCE TICKETS ME MAWUB WITH SKOTTC THKHMMI POHMS, 

MOM-SUM JOIM-ttMOOff, 12MOOM-3PM, S-*WH, 

VMiott are asked to amve at any tme w>hm their chosen period 
and may May In the esMxoon Iw «as /hey ■**. The Boyd 

Aodriny is open Ariy horn roanhopni, inducing Sundays. KU in ihe 

form with Hw dalr tuvl Wire ol voui will and send it. wfeh oaynwnl. 
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30 ARTS 

LONDON 

PROMS: Tmight, one c» the west's 
highfighte. a fMrtrrmarcs ol 
SiymanowsW 5 exotic Symphony No 3 
'TVw Song of MgW", pftotzmoa Dy the 
Ftiihsimana under Claus Peter Fir. 
and preceded by Beetfwen'c Catfn Sfw 
arl Prosperous Voyage, 
Mendelssohn's Symphony No 5 in D 
major. "Retormanon''. and Barth’s 
Pnno Concerto No 5. 
Abort Hall. Kcnsm^on Gore. London. 
SW7(071-589 821Z1 7 30pm B 

ROMEO AND JULIET Beenandgone 
b (W Krov's orginal L3wrcv#v vers«n 
as e, Bnrrmobam Royal Basel's 
redesigned MacMWan production — see 
review*, ncfn Tlw wee* Engteh 
NaUonaLBallrt devotes ihe tfwd weak trf 
#s Festival Hall season to Ashton's 
cooler and more lyrical version The 
South Bar* run features guest 
appearances by TrWdad Sevttano and 
Paint* Aimand ftrom the Boston E^iell 
and Wes Chapman from American Balei 
Theatre 
Festal Htel. South Bat*. London. 
SEI (071-928 8800) Today-Sal, 7 30pm. 
mabtomonow, Sal. 2 30pn. 
DEATH IN VENICE: A chance of a 
loretasta d ihe EdrtMgh FesUval 
Fringe Rad Shift Theatre Company 
presents the stage premiere cl Thomas 
Uarfls-novd, Dadh r> Vance, for hn 
mgrts onJy before moving to The 
Assembly Rooms. Edinburgh lor three 
weave. See feature, page 31 

TODAY'S CHOICE 

A daily guide to arts 
and entertainment 

compiled by Sara Yefland 

Battersea Arts Centra. Lavender Hit, 
Baflerwsa. London SW11 (071-223 
2223). TortgnL tomorrow, Bpm 

ALAN DAVIE The Scottish peaiter. 
now 73. has ploughed a solitary furrow, 
rnaktogvtorL which s symbolic rather 
than aOstract 
BarUcan AN Gaflery, 50c Street. EC2 
(071-6384141) Moi.Wfed-S3t.10an- 
8.45pm. Tuee. t£fam-5 45pm. Sun. 
rradday-6 A5(xn. urti Sept 5. QB 

REGIONAL 

BATH, ti a departure from his usuet 
role as one of today's fraest 
accomparests. the pianot Roger 
Vlgnoias turns conductor when ha ' 
dimers the Bournemouth Stofantatta to 
this new staging ol Bitter's version of 
Harry James's cfring ghost story. The 
Turn of tha Screw The production by 
Bath and WfcKWt Opera (formerly . 
known as Beth Cay Opera) s rfrected by 
Ofiva Fudis at Opera Factory Zurich, 
and ihe cast includes Nigel Robson and 
Janis Kelly 
Theatre Royal. Sawctosa. Bath (0225 
448844). Tortghi. Thurs. Set 7.30pm. Q 

EDINBURGH. The wry tmge of the 
Fringe. Ral Ratfpnsert one 6 the firet 
shows to open at Ednbiagh this year. 
tfl Staring You Right In the Face is a 
corrtiuouslyavpIvir^pecBBptolng 
tfltewsnn persona. the dwicte batnoan 
on and off camera txtovftv. public 
persona and private obeasston. 
The Flee——.Venue33.60 The 
Pteasance. Today-Sept 4.5.15pm. (No 
performance Aug 13 and-22). 

HARROGATE The Pragne FMhmi 
DaDot rattans lot a naaona British tour 
that bongs not (he usual recced 19th- 
centiry Russian classics, but a mted 
programme of nao-dasaical baltets by 
£ast European choreographers. The 
oompai/s rNector. David 
SHbxpycky}. premieres a nmurark 
(Lore LassonsJ and bttogs bade the 
erotic Star WTespera tan last year. The 
third work Is a correpteston bom tha 
Ftomaiten fitce Necsea. whose 
Spreads Opus 5fc set to music ty toe 
Smrak composer Bjgen Suchon. Sea 
renlai, nghL 
Royal Hall. Harrogate IntarnatronaJ 
Festival {D42356S7S7). Tonirftt. 8pm. 

STRATFORD UPON AVON. Dabra 
Gfctt plays the title role and Jeremy 

. Wortham® the resourcafd Homer to 
wycherie/s Tha Coney Wtte. The 
director b Max S&kxd 
Swan Theatre (0783 295623) Opens 
tonight, 7pm. Then in rapertotowtth . 
Murrfer In tfw CaihodoJ and 77m 
Venetian Ttvtos. ® 

□ ARCADIA Tom Stoppaid n 
sparMmg lam breigs together tore, 
chaos theory and rrxicti tee* VMth 
Felicity Kendal and Emma Fielding 
National iLyftetan). South Bar*. SET 
(071-928 2252) Today,2 16pmand 
730pm. ISOrruns © 

□ THE BASSET TABLE Gantrtng. 
tore and strange soentAc apements 
are the mgiediertB to tots comedy by 
the 18th Cennxywe. Mrs Centfrire. 
Revived by Company of Cled®. 
New End Theatre, 27 New End, NW3 
|fi7i-794 0027) Tue to Sal Bpm, mats 
Sun. 2pm. 5pm. TS August 23 

□ BEAUTIFUL THING Caff-ioveona 
South London estate new play by 
awardwinning Jonathan Hanrey 
Bush. Shepherds Bush Green. W12 
(081-743 3388) Mon to Sat 8pm A! 
lest r* August 28 

□ G0DSPB-L. Candy-ftavouied 
Chnsbarrty. The 1970s hit rewed Iw a 
rrerth. with Andy Crane. Gemma 
Craeto. 
Barbican Hall. Barbrcan Carve. ECS 
(071-638 8891) Tue to Sun 730pm pk£ 
a final pertormance Men. Aug 30. 
7 30pm Mats Sal 3pm 

□ GORMENGHABn The Oawd Gtoss 
Ensemble n London agan alter another 
mlion-wide lo>m with their thrilling 
ver sm ol Mervyn PeaKe 
Lyric. Ktog St. Hammeranutii. IMS (081- 
7412311) Mon-Sat. 7.45pm. mat Sal 
(Aug 21. 28), 230pm. 

■ GREASE: Energetic, well-danced 
revival taking a nostalgic took al the 
■nnocenl 1350s SktoipySkxyot 
l»mage tore, but the lures are catchy. 
Cra*3 McLachfeui stare n (ria toad rale 
llrei played over here by Rtchard Gere. 
Dominion. Tottenham Caul Road. W1 
1071-580 8845) Mon-Sal 7 30pm. maa 
Wed and Sal. 3pm. 15Gmns 

□ HERE lam Gtea Teresa Banham. 
Brenda Bruce n new Michael Frayn ptoy 
the arujesas ol mewing Mo a narr 
home. Ifie implcatnns of a bed hare 
«idnoilhe>e 
Donmar Warehouse. Earlham Si. 
WC2 (071-867 11SO). Mon to Sat 8pm, 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy 
of theatre In London 

■ He use full, returns only 
H Some euete avaBaMe 
□ Seats at an prices 

mas Thurs 3pm and Sal 4pm. Limited 
run. ends September 11 

□ THE LAST YANKEE. Subtle 3rd 
touching ArtfmJ Mder premare: Marges 
Leeasaer, Mathew Marsh lead a 
quartet of troubled Americans 
Duke ol YorTs. Si Marin s Lana. WC2 

' (071-8385122). Mon-Sat. 7 45pm. mats 
Thus. 3pm and SaL 5pm. BOnwc. © 

□ MACBETH Antotocyncradc 
performance by Alan Howard n Fftcftard 
Eyre's rrtxVy production. 
National (Omar). South Bank. 5E1 
1071-928 2252). TomghL tomonow. . 
Wad. 7.15pm. mar tomorrow. 2pm t-W 
mtoa © 

□ MARVIN'S ROOM- Akron 
Steadman as a tonttwanad Honda 
woman lacing lo rrwrUMy. 
Hfflnpstaad. Sw® Cottage Centra. 
NW3 (071-722 3301). Mon-Sat. 8pm, 
maSat. 4cm .iSOmtns.© 

□ MUCH ADO ABOUT NOIWNG- 
Shakaspeare on Shailesbuty Avenue, 
with Mark Rytoica and Jana McTeer. 
proves and fnendSe than many a 
subsidised produciion. 
Queen's, Statesbuy Avenue, Wl 
(071-494£04i) Mon-SaL 7J0pm.mat 
Sat. 2.30pm. 185rrvE. 

■ THE ODYSSEY Ron Cook plays 
the irareDer in Derek Wafcoti's ns^ny 
vwswn U the old ^jtc. ThrfSng sound 
and spectacle 
The Ptt. Barbican Centre, EC2.(07i- 
638 88911. Tonkin, 7.15pm lOtows.® 

□ PRESENT LAUOHTBl' Tom Conti 
b semusiy off-iatget in tha N06I 
Coward rote which the author hm3eU 
described as "a mature ol so*-exposure 

and SBtf-catebraOon". 
Gtoho, Shaflesbuy Arerue, Wl (071- 
49*5065). Morr-SsL 7.45pm. mats Thun 
and SaL 3pm. 15&rvna. 
□ SEPARATE TABLES: Patar 
Bowies. Pailcia Hodge tap haart-fafi 
emobems to Peter HaPs welcome 
KMvsiotRatttoeto. 
Afirery. St Martin's Lane. WC2 (071- 
867 1115). Mon-Sat. 8pm. matsThura, ■ 
3pm and Sai, 4pm 15tkntos.© 
□ TIME OF MY LIFE. One oi 
Ayctoxxxn's best family plays, set in 
(tree dttferem restuants aid raving . 
back aid forth ti&ne. Anton Rodgere 
and Gwen Tsytor play the okfar coi43le. 
ihe others ore inchanged Irom the 
excellent Scarborough cast 
vaudeville. Strand. WC2 (071 -836 
9987). Opens Tue, Aug. 3.7pm. Then 
Mon 10 Fn 7 45am Set Bpm. Mats Wad 
230om,Sat4p(7v . 
□ THE WMTEITS TALK JOn 
Neufes. Samantha Bond and ffichod 
McCabe to a sutftneiy moving 
pnxtooion of Shakespeare's redemptive 
Oama. 
Barbican. Sdc Street EC2 (071-638. 
8881) Tonlgtn, 7.15pm. I80nvns © 
LONG RUNNERS. □ Blood 
Bnrthanc Phoercr (071-8671044) 
□ Buddy: Victoria Palace (071-834 
1317). .H Cals: New London (071- - 
405-0072).. ,'B Don Y Drees for 
Dlnaer Duchess (071-494 5070) 
B Rve Guys Named MovLyrto (071- 
4945045)... D Joseph end the - 
Aroadng Technicolor Orwmcoat 
PaBatftmi (Off-194 5037)... D Las 
MlrirUlM. Palace (071-434 
090^... B Mis* Selgon: Theatre 
Royai Dnn Lane^D7T-494 
6400).. .QTfceMousstiapiS 
Matin’s (071-6381443) . UOnThe 
Ptetr Garrick (071-494 5085>- 
■ The Phantom of the Opera: Her 
Matasty-a (071-494 5400)... B Star- 
flght Express: Apoio Vctorfa 0)71-828 
86^..''. Travels with MyAimt 
WMahal ©71-8671119) . DUm 
Womrei In BladL-Fortune (071-836 
2238) 
Tefcet intormalon suppfled by Society 
of West End Theatre 

NEW RELEASES 
THE LAST BOLSHEVIK. Chris 
Matter s laecnaeng pomart ol the hie 
and times al Alexander Medredon. 
oddball Russian am d red or 
ICA El (071-930 36471 

NUfT ET JOUR (15). Tanglad young 
tow in Pare. tnquKbve. seised fin by 
Chantal Akerman; a htto remneceni at 
Be R-jhmer. 
Reno* (071-837 8402). 

PUERTO ESCONDIDO (15) Mtanese 
barv. cleric, dogged by a toller 
poiicoman. r*Jes away in Memo, 
iabreii© Salvatores s Kmsy loricwv-up to 
Medferramc-. with Dtogo Abaiantuono. 
Valeria Godno 
Cureon West End (071-4J9 4805) 

THE SNAPPER (15) Roddy Doyle's 
raucous ra*eoi an imexpected 
pregnancy Strong performances (Tana 
Keitogher. Cotoi Maaney). though 
Stephen Frears's Mm cults television 
bast 
MGMTottsaham Court Road (071- 
636 61481MGM Trocadero Q (071-434 
C0311 Odeen Kensington (0426 
914666) Plaza S (071-137 1234/497 
9999) Screen on the HID S (071 -435 
33661 DC I WMteleys Q (071-732 33321 

TEENAGE MUTANT NINJA 
TURTLES III (PGt: Tha Ivntes land in 

7th-rentury Japan, only to And 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Brawn’s assessment of 
ffms In London and (where 

indicated wtththe symbol ♦ ) 
on release across the country 

mundane adventure Wrtter-drwaor, 
Stuart Gilad. 
MGM Oxford Street (071-638 0310) 
UGM Trocadero® (071-434 0031) 
Odeon Mezzanine 6) (0426 915683) 

TOM AND JERRY—THE MOVIE (U): 
Imp leanire debut of MOM'S battling 
duo they tafic, they sng and, heaven 
fotbid, become bosom budcSea 
Dredor. Pfxl Roman. 
MGM iracadero 6 (07T-434 00311 
Odeon Kansfogton <0426 914665} 
Odeon Mezzanine® (0426315683). 

book of afQm,! I the world's .suveymgthe 
miseries and wendara from Kuwa* 10 
Kathmandu Dxactor-pnoiographar. 
Ron Frick. 
MGM Haymarioet (071-8391527) 

CURRENT 

♦ THEASSASSIN (T8) Bridget 
Fonda's cnrenal gets reborn as a 
govemmem assassm EHltdeni remake 
Of Luc Besson 's WeB With Gabriel 
Byrne: d rector. John Bacftam 
MGM Rdham Road B (071-370 2636) 
MGM Trocadero® (071-434 0031) 
UCtWhReteys® (071-702 3332) 

BARAKA (FG) A parted coffee labto 

CHAIN OF DESIRE (16): Smart sexual 
escapades across Now York, inspired by 
La Ronda Temistociea Lopei cSracfs a 
choice cast. Linda Ftarenhno. Seymour 
CassaL Assunpta Sema. Bias Kotias. 
MGM Ploway (071-437 3561). 

EQUINOX (15): Alan Rudolph’s 
ixaacaHng tale of lost axJe to a 
crumbkng metropoEs, pm-pacted with 
vgubI magto. WWi Matthav Mocfine, laa 
Flynn Boyta. 
M<ai Tottenham Court Road (071- 
636 6148) Metro (071-437 0757) 

♦ JURASSIC PARK (PGJ Mehaal 
Otchton's baa seller becomes a dumsy 
vshxde tor rampaging cfnos and 
supenorspaoaleBeciE Sam Ned. Laura 
Dem. FSohart AttBnboroudi 
Bajtofcan ® (071-638 8891) Camden 
Partway (071-267 7034) Empire fi 
(071-071234/497 9999) MGM Baker 
Street (071-935 9772) MGM Chelsee 
(071 3525096) MGM Fulham Road® 
(071 370 2636) MGM Trocadero ® 

£^$7mSo031^ «RM37 
1234/497 9999) Screen on the Green 
(071-226 3520) UCI WMtaleysB (071- 
792 3332). 
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DANCE: A fine Czech company returns; plus Birmingham Royal Ballet in London 

Equal shares in excellence 
HUQOGLENOfNNlNG 

Prague Festival Ballet an annual not yet permanent collaboration 

ENCOURAGED by the success of a 
trial run to London last year, the Czech 
dancer David Slobaspyckyj has again 
brought his Prague Festival Ballet to 
Britain, this time for a small tour to 
larger theatres. His long-term hope is a 
permanent company; at present he 
simply assembles a group of like- 
minded contemporaries each summer, 
since 1989. in their holidays from 
various companies in Prague, Bmo 
and Vienna. 

The programme retains the stron¬ 
gest of Iasi year’s works: Silent 
Whispers, created by Slobaspyckyj to a 
selection of Moravian and Slovak folk 
songs. This choice of music led him to 
mix steps from folk dance with the 
blend of ballet and mainstream mod¬ 
em dance he generally works in. 
greatly to its benefit The dances 
generate an attractive dignity, simplic¬ 
ity and vigour, which bring out the best 
in the very able performers. 

An epilogue in which two lovers 
meet by moonlight for a shy but frank 
sexual initiation shows a deeper side. 
Tempting as it is to wish that this 
aspect had surfaced earlier, the unex¬ 
pected change of mood is probably 
important and makes both die main 
body of the work and its postscript 
more successful by the contrast 

Slobaspyckyj’s new work. Love Les¬ 
sons. also shows changing relations 
among couples and a group, but 
treated as comedy in a light-hearted set 
of dances to insidiously attractive 
popular music in the old sweet-, 
stringed “Palm Court" mode. (Several 

Prague Festival Ballet 
Com Exchange, Cambridge 

unfamiliar composers are credited, but 
not Gade, who wrote the best known ot p 
the numbers, “Jealousy".) 

The choreographer casts himself as 
the macho superman who gets his 
rightful comeuppance at the end, but 
the nature of the company is that 
everyone gets a fair share of promi¬ 
nence. All are allowed to reveal strong 
individuality. 3nd the level of skill is 
uniformly high, without any stars or 
showing off. 

One of the dancers, Alice Minodora 
Necsea, has created the other new- 
work. Serenade Op 5. to music which 
Eugene Suchon wrote in the early 
Thirties before making his name as 
Slovakia’s leading composer, its flow¬ 
ing melodies have led Necsea to create 
a suite of plotless dances that are fluent 
if perhaps sometimes more sharply . 
classical than might be expected for the W 
musical context. 

However, it is the use of ballet 
technique for works of a contemporary 
sensibility that accounts for the popu¬ 
larity of this company, warmly ap¬ 
plauded by a good house at Cambridge 
on Sunday night Prague Festival 
Ballet appears at Harrogate tonight 
and the Queen Elizabeth Hall in 
London tomorrow. I suspect we shall 
hear more of the company. 

John Percival 

THE name’s the same, and so is the 
m,usic. But Prokofiev’s Romeo and 
Juliet becomes very different according 
to whether you see Lavrovsky'S epoch- 
making original production (Kirov 
Ballet at the Coliseum last month): 
English. National Ballet in Ashton's 
Old Master version at the Festival Hall 
this week; or MacMillan’s familiar 

ig which Birmingham Royal 
gave last week at Covent 

Garden. 
Nor do the differences end with 

choreographic treatment. After all, 
MacMillan's staging, made early in 
his choreographic career, drew at least 
as much on Lavrovsky's (either direct 
or via John Cranko's precedent) as it 
did on Shakespeare. And although the 
Birmingham and the Covent Garden 
Royal both use MacMillan’s chore¬ 
ography. the result is not the same. 

I am not thinking only of the fact that 
BRB has alternative designs "by Paul 

The women have it 
Andrews, since 
these inevitably fol¬ 
low the same basic 
shape and approach - 
as Georgiadis developed with MacMil¬ 
lan; only striking out boldly on their 
own with tiie helpfully smaller scaled 
setting of Juliet's bedroom and in the 
medieval front-cloth of two wailed 
settlements. 

More to the point, this company has 
always been concerned to put on a 
show that will involve its audience. 
Since Romeo entered the Birmingham 
repertoire last summer, the dancers 
have sharpened the detail of their 
acting and built it into a stronger 
ensemble drama than the London 
company provides with its emphasis 
cm more formal qualities. 

Romeo and Juliet 
Covent Garden 

What h lacks at 
present is an edge of 
virtuosity in the 

- male dancing. The 
three Romeos I saw last week all acted 
splendidly (especially the local en¬ 
trants, Kevin O’Hare and Joseph 
Cipoila), all partnered strongly (espe¬ 
cially the American guest Robert Hill), 
all threw themselves impetuously at 
the solos—but something was missing 
from the sheer physical excitement this 
role can achieve. 

For Juliet, the picture is quite 
different Marion Tairs problem in 
this role is not that she has come to it 
late in her career but that the maturity 
which is an asset in most roles makes it 
harder for her to be seen as a young 
girl. Once past the early scenes she 

then develops the tragedy strongly. 
Two other Birmingham Juliets. San¬ 

dra Madgwick and Raveena Tucker, 
have already been praised on these 
pages; now they are joined by two 
marvellously apt young dancers. 
Miyako Yoshida. whose expressive¬ 
ness has increased to match her always 
beautiful pure dancing, and Monica 
Zamora, who makes you see the 
character live and grow through every 
step and gesture, with a heartrending 
dimax in her last silent scream of 
unutterable anguish immediately be¬ 
fore killing herself. 

Many performers in smaller roles 
deserve praise. Invidiously, let me 
mention just Chenca Williams, whose 
Laughing, lascivious nurse was bom 
for Shakespeare'S filthy jokes, and 
Alain Dubreuil’S serenely benign Friar 
Laurence. 

J. P. 

JUST as the pianist was announcing 
his first encore a voice from the 
audience called out “Scarlatti!" To his 
credit, he appreciated the irony (inten¬ 
tional or not) and as a compromise 
offered “Rossini?” — although that 
would only be after he had delivered 
Rachmaninov’s ElCgie. 

Simone Pedroni, a pianist in the 
grand manner, was as unlikely to play 
Scarlatti as he was to play 
Dallapiccola. Whether the grand man¬ 
ner actually suits him did not come 
into question; it had just won him the 
gold medal at the 1993 Van Cfibum 
International Piano Competition — 
and that is impressive by any stan¬ 
dards. He is only 24 even now and still 
developing, which is what might save 
him from the fate of the heavy-handed 
competition winner destined to two or 
three years of over-exposure in 
Rachmaninov concertos, or Brahms if 
he is lucky, and then to little or no 

RECITAL-. The Van Clibum winner 

Grand little player 
exposure at ail- He 
might be a quite 
different kind of 
pianist by then. 

As he confirmed in this — his first 
appearance in Europe since he won the 
Van Clibum in Fort Worth in June — 
Pedroni does have a mightily heavy 
hand. But it is also a rather small 
hand, which is apt to find itself at a 
disadvantage in, say, some of the more 
frantic passages in Mussorgsky's Pic¬ 
tures at an Exhibition. More to the 
point, as was already evident from 
some expressive phrasing in Liszt’s 
transcription of Isolde’s Uebestod and 
his poetic approach to parts of 

Simone Pedroni 
Harrogate Festival 

Rachmaninov's Pi¬ 
ano Sonata No 2. he 
does have ima- 
gination. 

“Too much imagination” is how one 
experienced observer put it True, but 
that is why his treatment of the 
Pictures at an Exhibition was so 
compelling from the first notes until all 
but the last Nobody in the Harrogate 
Theatre, surely, had ever heard Bydlo 
—the movement based on Hartmann's 
drawing of an ox-cart on a muddy road 
— presented with such deliberate rustic 
crudity. There was no question of 
beginning it quietly and gradually 
stepping up the volume, according-to 

convention: it was played as marked, 
fortissimo throughout Though the 
massively percussive double-fingered 
articulation of the melodic line was not 
exactly what Mussorgsky intended, it 
was in every sense riveting. 

Pedroni tried just about everything 
in his efforts to bring out or, indeed, 
heighten the colouring of Mus¬ 
sorgsky's pictures. The disappoint¬ 
ment in such a physically responsive 
performance — accompanied by ges¬ 
tures which might have been distract¬ 
ing but which were more instinctive 
than theatrical — is that it failed in 
physical strength at the end. After 
building up The Great Gate of Kiev to 
its bell tower, he somehow failed to j 
sustain the structural tension and let it 
all go in the Last few bars. 

Scarlatti, by the way, doesn't need 
any scaffolding. 

Gerald Larner 
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ENTERTAINMENTS 

OPERA & BALLET 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 
Pis week 

ENGLISH NATIONAL 
BALLET 

Box Office Q71928 8800 
Romeo* Juffet 
Tonght 730pm 

TrridadSevlano 
SPrtnck Armnf 

W«J 230 pm 
Jewiej/Chapman 

733pm 
Sewfcno/Amato_ 

THEATRES 

ADELPHI 
“A Genutoa THbb**" My Mai 

SUNSET BOULEVARD 
"A loan, moan, ramie oractWw, 
it mrt ■ Okfatomas ‘Oklahoma?” 

Wrt Skeet Jduibi 
24HR CRSXT CMC B00NNGS 

CALL 0/1 344 0055 (bkg toe) 
(SOUP BKG 071413 3302 ft*g tori 
NO BMG FEE FOR PERSONAL 

CALLERS AT THE 
ADELPHI BOX OFFICE 

Recorded WomnUon 071379 8884 
Mon-Sal 800 Ifeb T)u 8 Sal 300 

QUEUE DAILY FOR RETURNS 

EVENTS 

vshorI 
[THE SAVOY THEATRE] 

I 24 GAMES! 
7 SEPTEMBER-J 
30 OCTOBER 931 
STARTS 330PM 
TUESTHURS’SflTS 

TICKETS AVAILABLE NOW FROM 

3 VVVVVVVN 
071 - 497 9977 
24 HOURS - 7 DAYS 

THEttflfi&fllMES 
WORLD CHESS CHAMPIONSHIP 

ALBERY BO/CC 0718B7111V 
OH 344 4444 Groups 930 6123 
THE PETER HALL COWANY 

PETER PATRICIA 
BOWLES GHOOGE 

'Super D TefHypnofcTkfoS: 
ROSEMARY LEACH 
"MzgiflcrturD Mai 

n TERENCE RAmOAffS 

SEPARATE TABLES 
"Paler HA acniartoM ravM 

_b minor daaaie” Gdn. 
“Excelertt avparttog perfnmn 

Iran Mram Karin, Owtotte Ctvnwel, 
(tochei Guney. Emart CM'a Tel 

HtefrSal8MUaTlu3asal4 

ALDWTCH On 83S 6404/497 »77 
H>e Royal Nalwnal Theatre's Milti 

MHKmgMKte 
OfJ&Pfesfeys 

AN INSPECTOR CALLS 
"YWhaul quesbon 1>C PRODUCTION 

OFnCYEAR-Gcto 
_Fmragl 

APOLLO 0714945070/ 
an 344 4444/487 9977 (Al 34hWNu> 

t*0 toe) Groups 071494 5454 
THE US WMJSCAL 

•FOREVER PLAID* 
Pra*awhn16Sept 

ALL SEATS CIOLOO a ESJO 

APOLLO 071 4945070/ 
On 344 4444 (no fees) “Prepare far 
a raving loony nl^it ouT D£*p 

THUNDERBIRDSFAB. 
MofhTlw a ffl 630 A a Sat S A 8 
ONLY TM1EE WEEKS IBTI 

APOLLO VICTORIA SScc 630 63S 
Groups 828 6188 cc24hr On 344 

4444/497 9877 
071 379 901 Oraups 930 6123 
“Andrew LLoyrt Wshbsrts 

Naw production of 

STARLIGHT EXPRESS 
“A REBORN USKTIBCM- 

DEUGHT” Da#y Ma( 
WMe knudde run 1945 ttoty 

Tue & Sal 1500 
EXTRA MATINS 12 AUGUST 

WtejffBBJMB 

BARteCAN HALL 63B 8891 ne cc 
4 AUGUST-30 AUGUST 
GEMMA AWT 

CRAVEN CRANE 
JAMES MARK 

GADQAS GBEB4STHEET 

GODSPELL 
FuSy Staged Production 
□reefed Oy Lindsay Dolan 

Eras 730 Sal Mat 100 
tfePBfMcnweeotMflw 

CAMBBDGE1K2 BQ/CC OH 494 
509^713444444/4979977 

•HOT STUFF* 
THE 7VS MUSICAL 

RED HOT £10 PREVIEWS 
FROM TOMORROW 

OP04S18TN AUG AT7JX7 
Uoo-TTw B Frl & Sa 530 8 830 

caacDro7i as7 HMSccon mi/ 
071 344 4444/497 9977 

(Z4*w/nc Wsg tea] 

THE INVISIBLE MAN 
“THE BEST FUN TD BE HAD M 

THE WEST BUTD.ttri 
Eres 7J0MatsWedS5aJ3 

SPECIAL FAHH.Y PRICES 
CAU. 8671046 

common comic an 
41314 Into 5808845(992 

Grps 413 3321/638 0875 

GREASE 
Strong CRAIG McLAOLAN 

Md DBBBK GBSON 
“A Monster bK” Dab hfrrur 

NOW BOOKING TO 9 APRIL 1994 
Eves 7.30pm Matt Wed A Sal 3nn 

DRURY LANE THEATRE ROYAL 
ccpqtoe)24hr7tlays07f 494 

5001/344 4444/240 720*379 
9901 Grps 8318625/494 5454 

MISS SAIGON 
“THE CLASSIC LOVE STORY 

of cxir twe” 
nowmits 

<TH SENSATIONAL YEAR 
Ews 7 « Mate Wed 5 Sat 3pro 

Good iMs aval for Wad Mat 
A arena parts apply ao. 

FOR TELEPHONE POSTAL 
BOOKMGS/PStSOtUL 

CALLBIS 
071 494 5080 BKG FEE 

DUCHESS ec 0714M 5070 0C 344 
4444 (no t*gteay836 2428 (t*g fee) 

Groups 071-413 3321 
Evas te». Wad mat 3pm. 

Sat5om&830 
NOW M1TS 3RD YEAH 

'A SAUCY COMEDY” E-Ski 

D0NT DRESS 

FOR DINNER 
“Gloitoa«bOmmatjug"TOur 

FORTUNE 80 & CC 836 2238 CC 
344 4444 (34tn/»o t*g fee)/487 9977 

(1*0 tee) Grps 413 3321 
EDWARD PETWWOGfc 

JOSEPH FTENNES 
SumlWs 

THE WOMAN IN BUCK 
Adapted by Skptai MsfetatU 

“ A REAL THRILL 
OF HORROR” STrees 

“Tha.audtenca arena Jarapteg not 
of fee* aMta” Observer 

Eves Bpns htets Tue 3pn Sal 4pm 
5TH 8PME CMLLMG YEAR! 

_AjrCnreMopgd 

GARRICK BO/CC 494 5065/497 
9977 (no tea) 071 344 4444 

"The (listening comedy hi 
of the sBasn" S 
JOW GOOBERS 

ON THE PISTE 
■HYSTERICALLY FUNNY- Totter 

ygtSN8mfeT?M3Srt4 

DtBCE OF YORK'S 071830 5122 ce 
836 9B37 2*hr^lao t*g ke 071 497 
9977/344 4444 Grps 07193Q 6123 

Seats ton £950 Uustend 11 Sept 

ARTHUR MILLER’S 

THE LAST YANKEE 
URGE* BEG YOU TO SEE tT 

A MAJOR EVENT. SUPERB1 St 
Ewes 800 Mato Thu 3 00. Sal 500 

GLOBE B0/CC 071494 5067/071 
344 4444/497 9977 Grps 930 6123 

TOM CONTI 
GABRELLE drake judyloe 

& JEMfY SEAGROVE 
n NOEL COWARD'S 

PRESENT LAUGHTER 
" t ma CAPTIVATED 

and DA2ZLB1 by B's dam 
and ter. A TRIUMPH" D Mad 
UortSrt 745KateTfcr3Sal3 

CALL 071 -4811920 
To place your entertainment 

advert in THE TIMES 

GREENWICH 0818GB 7755 
Ewes 7 Satina 230 

Cannla Booth A Pam Feeds 
UNDER THE STARS 

tofftdiardCiane 

HAYMARKET TfEATRE ROYAL 
B0/ceon 93Q®OQ(CC0lh(* 

no t*g Fee) 071 344 4444 / 497 9977 
Groups 413 3321 

“ Tha twnieaf Want End 
Gcto 

Denis Lawson 
h 

"LUST** 
A comedy irusca by tiie Heather 

Gras. Monfn 8. Wed 3, Sa 430 A 830 
“A TrtomptL_ Bom BeoUng 

To End r F. Tanas 

>« MAJESTY'S 24*48* 500 
(t*g lee) CC 344 4444/497 9977 (Mg 

tee) Group Sales 930 6123 
ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER'S 
AWARD WMMHQ MU9CAL 

THE PHANTOM OF 
THE OPERA 

Osectod by WWXDPWJCE 
Eves 7 45 Mala Wed & Sal 3 

NOW BOOKING TO MARCH 1994 
APPLY DAILY FOB RETURNS 

LO*L PALLADIUM 2#rBQTOC OH 
494 5020 £1 per TkiServChge) 

071344 4444/497 SB77SarvCtaa 
ItovThujfckg tee FtvSbO Groups 494- 

5456 (El perTWSffvChga) 
Androre Lloyd WeMiarta 

"modwraot new prodocttoir SU 
ot‘Tire Wee 

A Anctesw Lloyd WefabeTs 
Pafedtora Oockbustar Gcto 

J0SEPH&THE AMAZING 

TECHNICOLOR 

DREAMC0AT 
Olr by STEVSt PfldLOTT 

Starring PMLUP SCHORQJ) 
Ews 730 Mats Wad ft Set 230 
NOWBOOHNGTOOCT2 

QUEUE PAK.Y FOR RETURNS 

LYfUC.Shafi»A*»ao6cc0n 
494 9X512 0713144444 Al tel teas 

34N/7 days (bkg toe). 
06 497 9977 Gips 0T1900 6123 

The Joint Nam Steps Jreopln 

PIVEGDYS 
NAMB3M0E 

THE OUVBt AWARD 
WDMtGniSCN. 
3RD GREAT YEAR 

Mon-Hu 8 ftiL Steal 6 

NATIONAL THEATRE SOOn 929 
2252 Grps 071620 0741; 24Jr cc 

t*g toe 071497 9977 
AfiCOKCmOKD 

ojvra 
Today 200 & 7.15. Tartar 7.15 

WfcmShakBspare 
LYTTELTON 

Ton't& Tatar 730 
ARCADIA 

TanSteppSRl 
COTTESLOE 

Tart & Tartar 7 00 
Ml AS AMAZMG MAZE PLAYS 

ftMflteas 

NEW LONDON Oruy Lane 80 071 
4K0072 CC OH 404 4079 

Ms 344 4444. Groups 900 6123 
Has hair Toaer Raxrds Lite 
TV€ ftfCHEW LLOYD KSBBS? 

/TS. BJQT NTHMATlONM. 
AWARD-VWffMG MUSC4L 

CATS 
Bros 7A5 WTO Tue & Sst 3D0 

LATECOKBG NOT ADMT 
TS) «M£ AUOTCRUM 6 N 

MOTON. PLEASE BE PR0A**T 
Bara open *1645 

UMTTED NO. OF SEATS AYAJL 
DAR.Y FROM BOX OFFICE 

OLD WC 80/CC 0719M 76M K 
071497 9977/On 344 4444 

GRUB0714133321 

HAIR 
The BWfeaJ tat racked 6» wold 

BoASLyrtcs 
GERGAERAGN end JAMES RAOO 

MatobyGALTMACDERMOr 
Df ByMCWa BOGDANOV 

torn 28fr August 

OPEN ABt THEATRE Regents 
ft* S On 486 2431 cc 071485 

1333^)71344 4444 (bkg tee) 
MMEO& JULETToteyStL 

TAMMG OF THE SMIEW Wed 
230 & SD TTsss 8DCHUMB6 
PLAY MONA USA MYSTERY 

Today 230, TTus11.15*230 

PALACE THEATRE 071-434 0909 
, oe Mis (btole^ 071-344 

- 4444/497 9977/On 7931000 
Gram Sato 07(930 6123 

Oops 071494 ten 
THE WORLD'S MOST POPULAR 

MUSICAL 

LBS M1SKRABLES 
Bros 730 Mats Itsi & Set 230 

LaJesanaa not adnilted 
unEtheiniaval 

UWTED NO. OF SEATS AVAL 
DALY HIOM BOX OmCE 

FHOSBXBCVCC 867 (044887 
■ 1111/344 4444 ttoe} 497 9977 

BEST MUSICAL 
ALL A MAJOR AWARDS T99I 

BARBARA DICKSON in 
WILLY RUSSELL'S 

BLOOD BROTHERS 
us* CARL WAYNE 

“ASTDWSHWG-S Express 
-SrtaBa «* aucBnca to to M, 
nff nwhg toolbar DIM 

Eras 7.45 Mtes TTws 3 3st 4 

PRINCE EDWARD 071 734 051 ce 
(24tr no bkg fee) 836 3464/On 344 

4444 (taya 930 6123. 
THENEWGBISHWM 
musical mini 

CRAZY FOR YOU 
“PUTS THE BRIGHT LIGHTS 
BACK M THE WEST BOM 
OAZZLMG STYLE " M an Sin 

BEST MUSICAL 
1993 Laurence OMar Award 

Eras 7.45 fctets Hu 6 Sat 200 
APPLY DAILY FOR RETURNS 

A CANCELLATIONS 

PRMCE OF WALES 071 839 5972 
ccQ4hrpaUqtoel 

0718363464,071344 4444 
Gfaras07L9306123 

(fa MORE ftm . musicet-. 

" SHEER BRLUANT HOT FT 
-A MUSKAL COMEDY MADE 

MTEAVSTlbe Tines 
“ TIBS OtC YOU HAVE 

to see “S£xp 

CITY OP ANGELS 
TVE HOLLYWOOD UUSCAL 

MonSte 730 AMs Wed & Set 230 
AIR CONDITIONED 

QIEBtS aq/ccon 494 SD41 (no 
bkg tes)CC 071497 9977( Bfl lee) 

MARK JANET 
RYLANCE McTEER 

" Tliese oe tea BmXIANT 
PERFORAMNCES-Obs. 

MUCH ADO ABOUT 

NOTHING 
'SWrespawB males a w*wne 
retwn to the Wtol EntT S. Tms 
Mot>Sal730OT. Mala Sat 230 

ROYAL COURT071-7301745/2554 
cc 836 2428(24*5)8365122 

OLEANNA by DmM MmmI Eras 6 
Sat Mat 4 Brea rata 12 A19 Aiq. 

Returns Only (erastf rates). 
TtoaaL teMgaMl IS Sept 

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE 
COMPANY LOtBON {37163B 

8B91 cc Mbn - Sun SnW 
BABaCKNTHEATfE' 

THE WINTER'S TALE 
Seas AwfeUl Tort 7.T5 

THE PIT: THE ODYSSEY. 
Toni 7,15 

STRATFORD-UPON-AVON p73& 
295623 cc MonSU 9ara8pra)' 

ROYAL StfKESPEAflE 
TWATRE 

TwrawESTTom7ja 
Tatar 700. Du 120 & 730 

SWAN THEATRE 
THE COUNTRY VflFE 
Tart 71D. Tatar 730. 

Thu 130 A 730 
TVECmet PLACE: JUUUS 

CAESAR Torrt. Toma, Frt 730, 
Thu Sail 334730, 

. MatfTttet/HotsI pedaga 
_0789414999. 

SHAFTESBURY BO 4 CC On 
379 5399 CC 071344 4444 

24t»/t*B tee Gips413 3321 
RODGERS* HAMMER mail 

MASTBnPKCE ” & Tme 

CAROUSEL 
‘A Joyous, Marti 4 t»H 

4dteg producin' MHvTito 
UNITED SEASON 

lOSertante to36Fatauarv 

ST MARTYTS 0716361441 SpeaS 
0C No. 344 4444. EKp&O Tues 245 

Set 50 rod 40 
4ia Yea ot AgaM Christie s 

THE MOUSETRAP 

VAUOEVUE El/O 4 CC 636 99B7 
CC 341» (No Fee) 497 9977 

Bras 7 «. Mte Wed 230 Ste a & 8 
ANTON GWEfi 
RODGERS TAYLOR 
to ALAN AYCKBOURN'S Nnr Ptay 

TIME OF MY LIFE 

VK7TDRU PALACE BO* OB 4 co 
(No Mg tee) on 6341317 CC (bkg 

toe)071-344 4444/240 7200 
(taps 0719306123 

BUDDY 
TTw Baddy Hedy Story 

"aOLUANT-Sui 

BUDDY 
■WONDatFUL STUFF* Sui Tte 

BUDDY 
UorHu 6J33 Ft, 5J0 8 a30 

SalS«483Q 
ALL SEATS 14 FREE 

FROAr530PSr 
401SBOATDNAL YEAR 

OVER 1500 PBtRMMANCS 
BOOKRIG TO Bff> MARCH W 

TO PLACE YOUR 
- ENTERTAINMENT 
ADVERTISEMENT IN 

THE TIMES 
TRADE ADVERTISERS 

TEU«n-4utm 
ADVERTISING FAX NO. 

071-491*313 
TELEX 925088 

PRIVATE ADVERTISERS 
TEL: 071-481 4BM 

WWTEHALLBCyCC 8671119 
/111 1071 3a 4444/07 9977 
BEST ENTERTAMBfr 

1993 OUVER AWARDS 

NbaQate MOMtHodgm 
TRAVaS WITH MY AUNT 

"GEES HAVSIGALS bfirot 
adepUanef GRAHAM GREEMBS 

Ikaviiest nanT Obe. 
MonfriB Wed38te5&815 

WYNDHAIPS 0718671116ccfl67 
1M1344 4444 (tb toe) Grp 930 6123 
From Tto fiats TTreata DtMn 
* Joe DotoSng's «■ cowgpertBg 

prodsdlaii” EsaHar 

JUNO & THE PAYC0CK 
bySean QCany 

“ abb of fl» moat etreOBg 
producriooBOtOtodecade" 

For* Rfch. Nasr Ydfc Tnea 
■ A ooawtoMr anBdaaaMB 

trrenf" MmeQut 
Ewa 7.AS, WBd A Sat Mat 2X 

FINAL WEEK OF LTD SEASON 

WYNDHAHS 80/CC 0718671116 
THE PETER HALL COMWY 

G8MU3NE JAMES in 

LYSISTRATA 
■fttbt HALL'S aupaDpraducfion' 
Obs '.ftrft Bob mndaidy rade 

Yanstatian'* D TeL TtaowTStto 
MorvSteBMatsWed3Sel5 
OPBtSIflTH AUGUST 

TO PLACE YOUR 

ENTERTAINMENTS 
ADVERTISEMENT IN 

THE TIMES 
TRADE 

ADVERTISERS 
TEL: 071-481 1920 

ADVERTISING FAX 
NO. 

071-481 9313 

TELEX 
925088 

PRIVATE 
ADVERTISERS 

TEL: 071-481 4000 
YOU MAY USE YOUR ACCESS 
AMEX, DINERS OR VISA CARD 

* 
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f Anew 
ARTS 31 

ination of Death in Venice, writes Ellen Cranitch 

f; 

A Mann for 
all seasons 

iew who saw Luchino 
Visconti’s 1971 film of Thom¬ 
as Mann’s novella. Deaih in 

— Venice can have forgotten it; 
the shuffling figure of Dirk Bogarde 
as Asehenbach, with crumpled linen 
and crumpled brow; shimmering 
seascapes framing the luminous 
beauty of die young Bjorn Andresen 
who played Tadzio, and the perva¬ 
sive Mahler score. But although 

' many people regard the film as a 
seminal work of the early Seventies, 
recent evaluations have not been 
kind. Indeed the latest edition of 
Halliwell’s Film Guide dies it as “a 
prime contender for the most over¬ 
rated film of all time", 

tfc Thomas Mann’s novella concerns 
the role of the artist torn between a 
desire for Apollonian order and 
Dionysian excess. The disintegra¬ 
tion of the distinguished writer. 
Asehenbach, occurs in a Venice 
choking with cholera. As images of 
corruption and decay swamp the 
city of beauty. Aschenbach’s deterio¬ 
ration is depicted not just in physical 
but in emotional and mythological 
terms. 

An intensely internalised, philo¬ 
sophical book with a largely silent 
protagonist does not cry out to be 
dramatised. Yet Death in Venice 
has not only been made into a film, 
it was also transformed into an 
opera by Benjamin Britten in 1973. 
and this week it receives its premiere 
in London as a stage play before 
transferring to Edinburgh. The 
coveted stage rights have recently 
been secured from Mann's German 
publishers by a British touring 
company, Red Shift, a troupe with a 

g strong record of vivid literary 
' adaptations. 

The reason the novella has contin¬ 
ued to fascinate artists — be they 
composers, film directors or drama¬ 
tists — may lie in its central theme: 
the solitary artist dose to death, 
questioning his life’s work and 
embarking on a final pursuit of an 
idealised, unattainable beauty. 
Moreover the book has an elusive, 
ambiguous quality which makes it 
susceptible to many different 
interpretations. 

Britten wrote the music for Death 
in Venice, his last opera, when he 
was very ill. Convalescing from a 
heart operation prevented him at¬ 
tending foe first night He feared he 
would not live to complete the work, 
and colleagues of his at die time 
recall his unsettled, indecisive state 
of mind. It is probable dial be 
created the work while undergoing, 
like Asehenbach, an artistic as wdl 
as a physical crisis. 

What appears to have interested 
Britten about the novella was the 
psychological complexity of the lead¬ 
ing character, along with the story's 
potential for drama. In his opera, he 

Peter Pears as Asehenbach in 
Benjamin Britten's 1973 opera 

Dirk Bogarde in the same role 
in Luchino Visconti's 1971 film 

gave his Asehenbach, Peter Pears, 
sustained bouts of musical mono¬ 
logue, consisting of piano-accompa¬ 
nied recitative, to express his 
emotional and intellectual state, 
bringing in orchestra, chorus and 
other solo voices for moments of 
greater actipn 

And by using recurrent motifs 
such as the ominous theme for the 
plague, he was able to lace key 
metaphorical ideas through the 
work. Action was enhanced by 
depicting Tadzio and his family, and 
the childrens’ beach games, in terms 
of dance. The mixture of Sir Freder¬ 
ick Ashton’s choreography and the 
special Tadzio music — created 
using orchestral effects inspired by 
Far-Eastern gamdan • music — 
served supremely well to associate 
the boy with a strange, exotic world. 
Death in Venice, the opera, opened 
to superlative reviews at the 
Aldeburgh festival in June 1973. 

Some commentators have argued 
that Visconti’s film of Death in 
Venice is more aboutVisconti than it 
is about anything else. Some of the 
film’s major preoccupations — the 

undercurrent of homosexual awak¬ 
ening, the longing for youth and 
fear of old age and death — are held 
to mirror Visconti’s own 
profoundest concerns. Analogies 
have even been suggested between 
Visconti's mother and the repressive 
Pbiish mother of Mann's stray. 

Yet even if Visconti identified, in 
his way, as closely with Asehenbach 
as did Britten, what Visconti drew 
from the novella was very different 
Visconti eschewed psychological 
complexity and dramatic action and 
concentrated instead on the abstract 
state of obsession — the film is more 
of a meditation on the obsessive 
pursuit of the sublime. He switched 
Aschenbach’s occupation from writ¬ 
er to composer, strongly equating 
him with Gustav Mahler, and 
drowned the film in the lush strains 
of Mahler's Third and fifth Sym¬ 
phonies. Where Britten's music 
powerfully particularises Aschen- 
bach’s shifting state of mind, Mah¬ 
ler'S music serves to generalise it, 
emphasising a man in thrall to one 
ruling passion. 

One problem with the film is that 
because of the power of the visual 
image, the looks exchanged between 
Asehenbach and Tadzio carry great¬ 
er force than in the book. The story 
is in danger of being simplified into 
nothing more titan an old man’s 
infatuation with a gorgeous boy. 
Indeed Katia Mann. Thomas's wid¬ 
ow. was concerned when she saw 
the film that it could too easily be 
interpreted as a homosexual love 
story. 

Although Visconti's film was pre¬ 
miered two years before Brittens 
opera, Britten himself deliberately 
avoided ft. Not so Jonathan 
Holloway. Red Shifts artistic direc¬ 
tor; the latest adapter of the novella. 

Following Britten and Visconti's 
example, Holloway intends making 
copious use of music, especially 
written tty composer Adrian John¬ 
ston. He aims to emphasise the 
dramatic action and to create a 
series of characters to whom 
Asehenbach can speak so that the 
nature of his character and predica¬ 
ment can be worked out through 
dialogue — intrinsically more dra¬ 
matic than a lengthy monologue. 
Conscious that "the strengths and 
weaknesses of a particular adapta¬ 
tion lie in the expressive language 
you're dealing with — be it music, 
cinematography or words,” he in¬ 
tends creating a descriptive visual 
language similar to that used by a 
Greek chorus when evoking events, 
to buoy up the story and cany ft 
along. 

Why did he want to adapt it for 
tiie stage? At 37. Holloway is hardly 
peering at the grave; but be identi¬ 
fies profoundly wfth Asehenbach; 
“wfth that particular petit bourgeois 

Red Shift's theatre version of Death in Venice: it aims to rediscover the heart of Mann's work 

anger that comes from having low 
self-esteem. I crane from a lower 
middle-class family where that an¬ 
ger is a familiar emotion. The fact, 
as in Aschenbach's case, that such 
bullish anger can be melted when ft 
cranes face to face wfth something of 
exquisite beauty, fascinates me. I 
know the sense of release that brings 
is extremely important to many 
artists from similar backgrounds to 
my own." 

Furthermore. Holloway is under¬ 
going his own particular Apolloni¬ 

an/ Dionysian conflict, jettisoning 
the rational for the sublime. Having 
spent his early years in political 
theatre, once a great advocate of 
utilitarian art. he now finds all that 
too limiting: "I couldn’t direct the 
plays I did five or six years ago — 
most of Brecht for example—I find 
the agenda too restricted." 

Having spent months steeped in 
the novels and correspondence of 
the prolific Mann family, Holloway 
is also fired fry a certain missionary 
zeal: he wants to reinstate elements 

of the original novella which 
Visconti flouted: “I’m not sure how 
well Visconti's seascapes, no matter 
how beautiful they are. succeed in 
conveying Aschenbach's complex 
and changing state of mind. I want 
people to forget Visconti's camp 
pageant and rediscover the heart of 
Mann’s work" 

• Red Shift's Death in Venice is at RAC, 
Lavender Hill, London SW1I (071-223 
2223) tonight and tomorrow, and then at 
the Assembly Rooms. Edinburgh (03b 
2262428) from August 15 to September 4 

ROCK 

Two 
steps 
back 

Pooka 
Mean Fiddler, 

Harlesden 

With the climate so 
favourable to all 
forms of Seventies 

revivalism, it can be no sur¬ 
prise that there is a renewed 
rush to that haven for the 
flare-free and disco-shy, the 
altogether quieter world of the 
acoustic singer-songwriter. 

And indeed a visit to this 
north London venue's tiny 
Acoustic Room for this appear¬ 
ance by Pooka could have 
convinced the easily confused 
that they had travelled by rime 
machine back to some distant¬ 
ly-remembered Students 
Union, circa 1975. There were 
boys sporting long hair, 
beards and leather bracelets, 
and girls in floor-length skirts, 
crocheted waistcoats and 
granny glasses. And most 
convincingly of all. upon the 
stage were two young women 
bent over their guitars, one of 
them even barefoot 

But there is little fey or 
whimsical about the pairing of 
Sharon Lewis and Natasha 
Jones, each 22 and musical 
partners since they met at 
Nottingham University. “Self 
indulgence did no one harm," 
observed one song upon their 
self-titled debut album, to be 
released by Warner Brothers 
at the end of the month, yet 
how neatly they sidestep the 
potholes of tweeness or mor¬ 
bid introspection that the non- 
syrapathetic associate with 
their chosen genre's wayward 
past 

Dark frizz-haired Sharon 
(print dress not inappropriate¬ 
ly black) and die calm, red¬ 
headed Natasha (sensible as a 
district nurse in her blue 
gingham blouse) achieved 
their joint power by suggest¬ 
ing that all is to be sweetness 
and tight, and then suddenly 
pulling the rug. They man¬ 
aged this sleight of hand 
musically as well as lyrically, 
often douded their harmonies 
with bitter, occasionally ugly 
sounds, or slamming angrily 
at their guitar strings. 

The effect is curious and 
original, and worthy of investi¬ 
gation. Among the songs to 
listen out for are the sneaky, 
clever “City Sick”, the more 
buoyant “Graham Robert 
Wood” and the deceptively 
pretty “Feel the Breeze", each 
giving evidence of a dark but 
dexterous joint talent 

Alan Jackson 

, * CLASSICAL MUSIC: Doom, gloom and a brace of concertos at the Proms; a gripping Britten production in Bath; and a thriving festival in Finland 
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Mesmeric power of 
melodrama unveiled 

trange that an evening of 
gloom and doom, in the 
right hands, can be so 
ng. The young conductor 
: Wigglesworth does not 
\ the neatest perfor- 
es ever heard, perhaps 
ise he is so determined 
t allow the music to settle 
he rut of a single speed. 
n three pieces from the 
weight division of the 
!omantic repertoire he 
nised the BBC Sympho- 
rchestra into playing of 
•rvour. 
ere was the gloom and 
? Well, we started with 
ss^ Death and Tranrfig- 
jtl continued with mat 
iged nymphet Salome 
ing over the severed head 
in the Baptist, and con- 
d with Shostakovich’S 
Symphony — which is. 
cholars tell us. loaded 
all sorts of tragic sud- 
ind ended misery- Not an 
ng for the morbidly 

BBCSO/ 
Wigglesworth 

Albert Hall/Radio 3 

Wigglesworth played the 
loud, fast part of the Shostako¬ 
vich first movement in much 
the same way as he had earlier 
treated Death and Transfig¬ 
uration: pumping all die dy¬ 
namic details up almost to the 
point of caricature. Curiously, 
however, the symphony's 
opening — that portentous 
two-part counterpoint _ for 
strings — sounded surprising¬ 
ly muted and severe. 

In the second movement, 
too. he never found die add 
touch that can transform this 
music from being a gentle 
pastiche of a Mahlerian 
LSndler into a catalogue of 
sardonic ironies. But he con¬ 
trolled the Largo superbly: die 
oradual thickening of the 
string textures perfectly 

matching the growing trauma 
in die music. 

Earlier, the unique and 
spectacular Maria Ewing was 
die sokrist in the dosing scene 
from Strauss’s Salome. Her 
costume was a melodrama in 
itself: a black-lace, figure-re¬ 
vealing thingy. too insubstan¬ 
tial even to audition for die 
part of the seventh veil. 

But her vocal exhibition (I 
hesitate to use the word sing¬ 
ing: that seems altogether too 
restrictive) was not to be 
upstaged; it was a vintage 
display of whispers, gutteral 
cries, glissandos. near-speech 
and — yes. occasionally — 
sane superbly chilling sopra¬ 
no tone. 

The orchestra overwhelmed 
her from time to time; not 
much a conductor or soknst 
can do about that, without a 
pit But even when temporar¬ 
ily lost to the ear, she 
mesmerised die hall. 

Richard Morrison Maria Ewing: unique and spectacular Salome soloist 
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music-making, tennis and Tai 
Chi. 

The hall, which cost E6m to 
build, half of ft provided by 
central government, is still 
finding its acoustic feet. An 
essentially warm, yet clear 
and light space can be con¬ 
trolled by shifting hinged pan¬ 
els in the pinewood walls, just 
as a computer deck controls a 
kaleidoscope of stylish 
lighting. 

This year's twin themes of 
French and Icelandic music 
certainly put both the hall and 
die periramers through their 
paces. It was a cunning juxta¬ 
position, typical of Kimanen’s 
imaginative programme-plan¬ 
ning and casting. 

Scuttling between simulta¬ 
neous concerts in the old 

school and die new hall, 
audiences could, at one mo¬ 
ment, enjoy die sort of outra¬ 
geous irresistibility that 
characterised a performance 
of Le camaval des animaux 
only possible in a festival (our 
own Michael Collins, clarinet, 
as Cuckoo, Philippa Davies, 
flute, as fish and fowl); or they 
could probe the dark, deep- 
hewn ballads and broken 
dance rhythms of Om 
Magnussons committed per¬ 
formances of die Four Pieces 
for Piano by Jon Leifs, the 
Bartok-like father-figure of 
modem Icelandic music. 

Ravel’s Trois poemes de 
Stephana Mallarmi, sung by 
Lucy Shelton with a vividly 
characterised ensemble of 
players including Collins. Da¬ 

vies and die young Swiss 
pianist Andreas Haefliger. 
was met by the bright haiku- 
like minimalism of Karolina 
Eiriksdottir's ensemble piece, 
Renku, played by pianist Om 
Magnusson. clarinettist Einar 
Johannesson, violinist Sigrun 
Edvaldsdottir and cellist 
Bryndis Gylfadotnr. 

There is always plenty of 
new talent This year, I heard 
the feisty young Swedish Tale 
Quartet specialists in contem¬ 
porary music. And I took 
particular note of the Berlin- 
based Petersen Quartet and 
the Israeli viola-player Yuri 
Ganddsman, whose morning 
series of Boccherini Quintets 
in die cool blue interior of 
Kuhmo's wooden church 
made their own unforgettable 
contribution to this most mem¬ 
orable of festivals. 

Hilary Finch 

Classic confrontations Two concertos were on 
offer at the City of 
London Sinfonia’s 

Prom conducted by Richard 
Hickox. One was Robert 
Saxton’s Viola Concerto, 
which took seven years to 
reach London from its pre¬ 
miere at the Cheltenham Festi¬ 
val. although ft has been heard 
elsewhere at home and abroad 
in between. 

It models itself on the Euro¬ 
pean classical tradition, in the 
sense of a four-movement 
symphonic structure which 
puts the soloist in confronta¬ 
tion and sometimes conflict 
with the orchestra. At the 
same time it does draw the 
most reticent of orchestral 
instruments into the spotlight, 
and Paul Silverthome, for 
whom it was written, proved 
himself a virtuoso in sensitiv- 

CLS/Hickox 
Albert Hall/Radio 3 

ity as well as technique. 
He is kept almost continu¬ 

ously busy in performance, 
sometimes with fast passage- 
work to hold his own in the 
foreground, but also in more 
lyrical episodes where he ex¬ 
changes ideas with individual 
players behind him. like the 
piccolo in one movement, the 
cor anglais in another. At the 
end there is a strong sense of 
musical fulfilment from soloist 
and orchestra alike, thanks to 
the assurance of the compos¬ 
er's craft. 

Much the same can be said 
of the Oboe Concerto by 
Richard Strauss, that late and 
mellow fruit of the composer's 

old age. Nicholas Daniel 
raised hopes of the recording 
he is to make with this 
orchestra and conductor by 
his poetic feeling and fine 
shading of the music's lyrical 
line, each phrase neat and 
well-placed in conjunction 
with the conductor’s broad 
and expansive approach. 

Something broader would 
not have come amiss in Men¬ 
delssohn’s “Italian” Sympho¬ 
ny, whose exuberant vitality 
here seemed unduly re¬ 
pressed. Hickox was apt to 
confuse discipline with rigidity 
at die end of aprogramme that 
began with jaunty Rossini in 
the Turco in Italia overture, 
and smoothly ingratiating 
Hugo Wolf in his Italian 
Serenade. 

Noel Goodwin 

It is with some trepidation 
that one dares to report the 
success of Roger Vign- 

oles’s conducting debut in 
Bath and Wessex Opera’s 
gripping new production of 
The Turn of the Screw, if 
Britain’s finest piano accom¬ 
panist should ever forsake the 
keyboard for the podium, then 
the recital room, and song 
itself, would be the poorer for 
it Yet there can be nothing but 
praise for Vignoles’s musical 
direction of Britten's most 
meticulously musical of 
operas. 

Vignoles listens minutely to 
the echoes and memories of 
sound which Britten recreates 
from Henry James's own sub¬ 
strata of allusions in this most 
chillingly ambiguous of ghost 
stories. Close familiarity with 
all Britten's song cycles foe has 
recently recorded the complete 
Canticles) brings him to the 
very nerve centre of the com¬ 
poser's identification of word 
and note, voice and instru¬ 
ment 

At the start of the second act, 
for instance, when the govern¬ 
ess finds herself lost in a 
labyrinth of events and feel¬ 
ings, Vignoles draws the fin¬ 
est. most elusive of threads 

Debut 
shows 
spirit 
The Turn of 
the Screw 

Theatre Royal, Bath 

from the violins of the Bourne¬ 
mouth Sinfonietta. That sense 
of controlled hysteria, indeed, 
of the power of control and 
manipulation itself, which is 
drawn so powerfully out of the 
score, is taken up in Olivia 
Fuchs’s delicate production. 

The hanging gauzes of de¬ 
signer David Myerscough- 
Jones's faded chintz both 
enclose and open out frighten¬ 
ingly endless vistas. The confi¬ 
dently shifting levels of 
repression are discreetly and 
often quite beautifully con¬ 
trolled by Ben Ormeroyd’s 
coppery and chill blue 
lighting. 

The effect of it all is to create 
a world as much of dream as 
of menace: a childhood land of 
lost content which adults (live 
adults that is) enter ar their 
peril 

The long silk scarves with 
which both Quint and Miss 
Jessel are made to seduce their 
charges have a chilling pre¬ 
echo of Flora’s cart-cradle 
game; yet something of the 
purely verbal and musical 
power of this scene tends to be 
lost in all the physical activity. 
Nigel Robson himself needs to 
make more of this power by 
projecting more tellingly the 
flavour and scent of each swift 
teasing image; Sarah Pring. 
on the other hand, has no 
problem in luring Flora by the 
dark lustre of her voice alone. 

Paula Bishop and Ben 
Sutcliffe as Flora and Miles 
are a match for the elegant 
nervous governess of Janis 
Kelly, her penetrating soprano 
giving a not entirely sympa¬ 
thetic. always challenging as¬ 
pect to one of the mast difficult 
of Britten’s female roles. Fur¬ 
ther performances in Bath 
tonight, Thursday and 
Saturday. 

Hilary Finch 
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Spaniard 
leads way 
as storms 
lash fleet 

By Barry Pickthall 

THE Fastnet race began to 
live up to its perilous reput¬ 
ation yesterday as strong gales 
lashed the fleet in the Irish 
Sea. Winds up to force seven 
swept a second man over¬ 
board, left another boat dis¬ 
masted and a third with a 
badly buckled boom. 

First to reach the rock was 
the Spanish Whitbread 60. 
Galicia 93 Pescanova. skip¬ 
pered by Javier de la 
Gandara. which rounded the 
Fastnet at I0.44am. 28 minutes 
ahead of Dennis Conner's 
rival Whitbread race entry. 
Winston. 

Remarkably. Galida and 
her 60ft Whitbread rivals 
filled the first three places, 
leaving the larger and suppos¬ 
edly faster 83ft Whitbread 
maxi sister ships. La Paste. 
New Zealand Endeavour and 
Merit Cup. trailing, more than 
I’a hours astern. 

Fomina. Lawrie Smith's 
Spanish maxi, which is one of 
the largest and heaviest in the 
fleet and is meant for reaching 
and running in the Southern 
Ocean rather than the head¬ 
winds of the Irish Sea, fared 
even worse, rounding the rode 
thirteenth, almost 44 hours 
behind the leader. Last night it 
remained to be seen whether 
the maxis, with their far 
greater sail area, could recoup 
die ground they had lost to the 
60-footers in die heavy run¬ 
ning conditions back to Plym¬ 
outh. Grant Dalton, skipper of 
New Zealand Endeavour, re¬ 
ported that his yacht was 
averaging almost 20 knots 
while Dolphin, the British 60- 
footer skippered by Matthew 
Humphries, which was chas¬ 
ing the US Women's Chall¬ 
enge after rounding the rock 
eighth, was maintaining an 
average of 13-15 knots towards 
the finish. 

Ragamuffin, Syd Fischer’s 
Australian 50-footer, was first 

pogiffoNS 
times of rounding Fastnet 

t. Galicia 93 Pescanova (J de la 
Gandara. Sp), 10hr44min; 2. Winston 
(B Butterworth. US). 11:12: 3. fntrum 
Jushiia (R Nilson. European Com¬ 
munity). 11.12: 4. La Poste (D Mate, 
Ft). 12.18. 

5. New Zealand Endeavour (G 
Dalton. NZ). 12.19. 6. Ment Cup iP 
Fehlmann. Swfe). 12 30: 7. US 
Women's Challenge (B Frank US). 
12:57; 8, Dolphin & Youth ChaSenge 
(M Humphries. GB). 13:01. 9. 
Brooksfiekl (G Maisto. tt). 14:45 

10. Nicorette (L Ingvali. It); 14:45; 
ii. Encore (J Oolan. US). 14 51: 12 
Yeoman XXX tR Asher. GB). 14 52: 
13. Fortuna (L Smith. Sp). 1501. 

of the Champagne Mumm 
Admiral's Cup yachts to make 
the turn, followed less than a 
minute later by Graham 
Walker's British ream yacht. 
Indulgence, at 4.58 pm. 

However, with only 11 of the 
17 yachts that remain within 
the Admiral's Cup fleet report¬ 
ing their positions to the race 
organisers yesterday after¬ 
noon. it was impossible to 
gauge team positions and the 
possible outcome of the cup 
series until they had all round¬ 
ed last night 

As conditions continued to 
deteriorate, the casualty list 
among the 243-strong fleet 
rose to 17. three of them from 
among the Admiral's Cup 
yachts. One of.the first to retire 
was the Japanese one-tonner, 
Nippon, skippered by the 
bronze medal-winner, John 
Cutler, of New Zealand, after 
his Japanese bowman. 
Kazuhflco Sofuku. was swept 
overboard. The sailor was not 
dipped on at the time and the 
search was hampered when 
he lost his torch while attempt¬ 
ing ro take off his heavy 
oilskins. 

Cutler and his crew took 20 
minutes to locate him in the 
half light and pulled him back 
on board cold but unhurt The 
skipper than derided to with¬ 
draw from the race, fearing 
that the sailor might have 
developed hypothermia, and 
headed back to Plymouth. 

They were followed by the 
Irish 50-footer Jameson 3. 
skippered by Joe English, 
which suffered a broken 
boom. Then came news that. 
the Australian two-tonner. 
Great News II. owned by John 
Calvert-Jones, had been dis¬ 
masted. There were no casual¬ 
ties. but the loss of one of the 
leading boats in the series 
could prove a body blow to 
Australian hopes of winning 
the cup for the first time since 
1979. when 15 lives were lost in 
the race. 

Other retirements yesterday 
included Basil Rizzi's class one 
yacht. Trilogy II. which pulled 
into Falmouth, to be joined by 
Cas, skippered by Major P 
Crump. Kraktit. another class 
one entry, and the class three 
yacht, Astrom. sailed by Nick 
Hodshon. Two other crews 
heading for home included the 
yacht Misguided, which 
suffered rigging failure, and 
Paul Lunn's class three entry, 
Brouzer. 

The leading Whitbread 
yachts were expected to com¬ 
plete the 605-mile course early 
today. 
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Safety netted: Camilla Buckley, who scored 
twice, leads another attack on the Wdsfa goal 
during England's 12-0 win in the women’s 
lacrosse World Cup in Edinburgh yesterday. 
Buckley was outscored by Sarah Richardson 
and Rachael Newcombe. who each got four 
goals. Newcombe, 26, a teacher from Chester, 
is a Welsh international 400-metre hurdler. 
Her husband Neil, an amateur rugby league 
international, has accompanied her to Edin¬ 

burgh and is living in a tent for the duration 
of the tournament England’s other scorers 
were Jan Guilbride and Di Steam. In the 
other pool Canada defeated Japan 13-4 to 
give themselves a chance of beating Scotland 
for second place in the section. The United 
States, the defending champions, who seem 
certain to take first place, have scored 33 
goals in two matches. They should maintain 
their 100 percent record against the Scots. 

Shearer’s 
date for 

comeback 
advanced 

By Peter Ball 

WHILE English cricket sank 
further into depression yester¬ 
day, there was a glimmer of 
hope on the football front. 
After scoring twice during his 
surprise reappearance as sub¬ 
stitute for Blackburn Rovers 
against Drogheda on Sunday, 
Alan Shearer refused to rule 
himself out of the World Cup 
qualifying match with Poland 
on September S. 

Shearer has had a series of 
operations on a knee injury 
since January and as recently 
as last week he had set 
Blackburn’s match with liver- 
pool on Septanber 12 as his 
target date for a comeback. 
Sunday's appearance has re¬ 
vised the schedule. 

“I don't think I am ready to 
start again yet” Shearer said. 
“But hopefully. I can look 
forward to games in another 
two to three weeks at the most 
I was talking about Septem¬ 
ber. Maybe I'll come back 
earlier, and if I'm in the 
Blackburn team before Sep¬ 
tember 8.1 would hope to be 
involved in the international 
squad.” 

Sunderland's Northern 
Irish international. Phil Gray, 
needed an emergency eye 
operation yesterday after a car 
driven by his forward partner. 
Derek Ferguson, collided with 
another vehicle at a round¬ 
about. Ian Rodgerson suffered 
a dislocated shoulder in the 
same accident Ferguson and 
Andy Melville, Teny Butch¬ 
er's two other signings this 
summer, were both unhurt 

Alan Mclnally’s attempt to 
revive his career after a knee 
injury received a setback yes¬ 
terday when Everton derided 
not to sign him after a trial 
period. 

John Sheridan has ended 
his dispute with Sheffield 
Wednesday and signed a new 
three-year contract and John 
Haikes, the American inter¬ 
national, could follow suit 
today. 

Gordon’s appeal supported by doctors 
By David Powell, athletics correspondent 

PETER Gordon, the British 
No 2 discus thrower whose 
four-year suspension for a 
doping offence was confirmed 
yesterday, is to appeal, with 
medical support stating that 
his inability to provide an 
adequate urine sample for a 
drugs test may have been 
linked to a medical condition 
from which he is suffering- 

Gordon left the British 
championships at Crystal Pal¬ 
ace in June after providing 
only a partial sample, less 
than the stipulated minimum 
70 millilitres, claiming that he 
had urgent work to tend to 

relating to his security busi¬ 
ness in Tyneside. Subsequent¬ 
ly, Gordon said yesterday, he 
discovered that he was suffer¬ 
ing from skin cancer. 

He presented to the BAF 
disciplinary tribunal a letter 
from his doctor which, Gor¬ 
don said, stated: “1 believe that 
this cancerous lesion will have 
had some influence over his 
ability to pass a specimen and 
I feel this should be taken into 
consideration." Gordon. 42, a 
former policeman, said he 
now has a support letter from 
the specialist who is due to 
perform what the athlete 

described as "a minor opera¬ 
tion". which confirms the doc¬ 
tors view. 

The tribunal took place on 
July 28 and die BAP'S manage¬ 
ment board after considering 
its report confirmed the ban. 
Failure to provide a sample 
comes into the same punish¬ 
ment category as returning a 
positive test for steroids. 

Dr Tim Anstiss, occupation¬ 
al health physician at West 
London Health Care Trust 
and a BAF regional medical 
officer, confirmed a possible- 
link between inability to pro¬ 
vide a full specimen and 

genital skin cancer. “It is not 
inconceivable that a skin prob¬ 
lem might reduce someone’s 
capacity to provide a complete 
specimen," he said. 

The athlete, whose suspen¬ 
sion begins from the date of 
the offence, June 12, has 21 
days to appeal. 

The International Amateur 
Athletic Federation will con¬ 
sider today a proposal from 
the German federation (DLV) 
for flexible penalties on dop¬ 
ing offences to replace four- 
year suspensions for first 
offences and life bans for 
second offences. 

AMERICAN FOOTBALL 

WB4BLEY STADIUM: American Bowt 
Pates Cowboys 13, Detroit Lions 13 (OT). 

_BASEBALL_ 

NATIONAL LEAGUE: ABenta Braves 3. 
Montreal Expos 2; PtostourgH Pirates 3. New 
York Meis 2. Chicago Cubs 2. Si Louts 
Cafotoate 1: Ctncumai Beds 8. Las Angeles 
Dodgers S. Colorado Rocfoss 5. San om 

s 2. Houston Astros 4. San Franosoo 
Chants t; Florida Martrts & PN&feiptei 
PMtes 5. 

EastdMsion 
RstactelpKa PhAes 7D 42 .625 
St Lous Cadnal* 63 46 .568 6* 
MornroaJ Expos 60 52 538 10 
CMcago Cuds 56 54 503 13 
FWsturgH Prales 52 60 .464 18 

Ronda Marins 47 64 423 22 k- 
New York Mata 39 72 351 29’* 

West division 
Sot Franosco Gians 74 38 .661 
Attarta Braws 66 47 .584 8U 
Oncinnai Rads SB 55 .516 16 
Los Angeles Dodgers 57 S3 518 16 
Hduttcn Astros 57 54 .514 16ft 
San Diego Padres 44 68 393 30 
Colorado Roctoss 37 74 .333 36* 
AMERICAN LEAGUE: Baltmore Onotes 7. 
Cleveland Indians 8 (In 11 mngsi. Derrw 
Tigers 5. Boston Rad S® 1: New YorU 
■tankees a. Minnesota Twos 6 (in 10 
nrengsi:CaiitanaA\|eJs2.QKagoWhne 
Sen 1. Kansas Cty BcyateJ. OaUand As3; 
Milwaukee Braware 5. Toronto Blue Jays 2. 
Tenas Rangers 7, Seatne Mariners 1 

East efiviston 
W L Pet GB 

Toronto Blue Jays 84 40 566- 
Bafimwre Onotes 82 49 &5S1 
Boston Red S®. 62 49 559 1 
New York Yankees 63 50 .558 i 
Detron Tigers 56 56 500 7b 
Cleveland Indians 51 60 -150 12 
Milwaukee &ewers 44 66 400 18k- 

West Division 
Chicago While 5® 60 SO .545 
Kansas CitY Royals 57 54 514 3k> 
Texas Rangers 57 54 Si 4 3h 
Seattle Mariners 54 57 .487 e» 
CBMoma Angafe S2 50 .473 B 
Mtmasotfl Tvwns 47 61 .435 12 
Oakland A's 46 62 .426 13 

BOWLS 

WORTHING: Sanatogen EHA national 
cftanptonshps: Fours: First round: G B 
Britton. Brtsoi (J Homed) bl UK Paper. 
Sittttigboume (LShoobridgel. 23-15; Dertw 
West End (J Cortey) tt Romford (S 
Riddard). 23-17: Vtioria. Weston-super- 
Mare (D Aider) tt Brevnton Had (P Boil. 
18-14; Cowes Mettna (L Wutfo) bt Keflemg 
Lodge (A T Hottnes), 18-14: Spencer. 
Mefeham ia Moore) bt Weacotes. 
Leicester (S Bradford). 26-5; Luton Town (fl 
CdMdeffl tt Beodes Conservatives ul 
Jemw). 26-5. Workington (S Arey) tt 
Creator (C Bond). 26-10. St FaW6 
Mtonirpa) (D Gnffin} tt Btertea. Heretort 
© Perry). 22-17. Southport (A Atkinson) W 
Whftfey and Monksefflnri (J H Scott), 22-13 

Ely Beei Sports end Social (D BeB] tt 
Cianlalgh RBL (M Owrtnqtnnl. 21-13: 
Shephard's Bud) Cricket (G Smyth) w 
Thame Artoer, Warvrck tC Pendro). 25-8 
Dro4«»ch Vines Park (P Turner) tt Stcflev 
Martleis. Sussex. 23-21: Wed Park l-U (6 
Carr) tt Chandos Park, Bocks (R Gastons). 
26-20. Suttons. Berks (K A Nash) bt Si 
AJbans Towreend (K lockwar). 18-12. 
SuTTnettown, Oxford (G Hamngton) bt 
Jauow West End (L Malone). 266. 
Blackhead) and Greenwich |A E Tlumson) 
tt Aylesbury Town (M Richardson). 20-6: 
Chippenham Town (N Corral bt Brttol (1 
Oanfofo). 18-17: Mxfiand Eteartc Sports 
and Sooai (M Dawson) tt Parsons Greer, 
Whd* <S Seay 24-20-. F&Sbygale 1C 
Southgare) tt MKFSiney (W Rtehada), 26- 
23. 

Srrartoi coupon A<on (D Catdwe*) tt 
Queen's Works, Bedford (T Booth), 2622. 

v-: r.v 
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FA PREMIERSHIP 
t ArsenaW Coventry 
i AvaavQPR 
X Cbeteea v Bfockbum 
1 Lmrpooi v Shett Wed 
X Man C4v v Leeds 
10Whan v Ipswch 
1 Shell LUd v Swindon 
2 Soumpton v Everton 
X West Ham v WWnttedon 
Not on coupons: 
Ntwwastfo v Tottenham: 
NorwWi v Manchester Urt- 
led lSunday) 

FIRST DIVISION 
X Bamstev v West Brom 
2 Chariton v Brrnngnam 
1 C Pataoe v Tranmere 
X Grimsby vBoBon 
1 Lowest & » Pereroure 
X Luton v Wedord 
2 Nona Co v Mridiesbro 
2 Qyiord v Ponsmouth 
1 Wolves v Broitt C 

Nor on coupons: Derby v 
Sunderland: Southend v 
NMtmnham Forest ffitsr- 
day). aoke v MKwal 

SECOND DMSKM 
1 Bradford v Bnghton 
1 Bwwtord v Exeter 
X Bristol R v Boum'mTh 
1 Bumtev v Perl Vale 

2 CarSTv?ayT«i^,;p00* 
1 Hartlepool v Fulham 
X Lfodcf Reid V Reading 
1 Wymouth v Stockport 
2 Wreathem v Htthaham 
2 York v Swansea 
Not on coupons: Banal v 
HuO 

THIRD OIVtStON 
1 Bury v Nonh'tton 
1 CarfcJe i Wyccmbe 
1 Ovester v Doncaster 
r Cofchssier v Lincoln 
2 Daringion v Rochdale 
2 GdTngharn v ChesTllekl 
1 Hererom v Scartxxo 
2 Mansfield v Shrewsbury 

2 Preston v Crewe 
X W$ot v Scunthorpe 
Not on coupons: WaisaB v 
Torquay 

SCOTTISH PREWHt 
1 Aberdeen v Kllmarruch 
1 CaBc v Htoarrtan 
1 Dtttdas v Mothenwl 
1 Hearts v Rath 
X Partfck v DuxJee Uid 
2 Si Johnstons v Rangers 

SCOTTISH FfftST 
1 Alrcfoe v Brechin 
2 Ayrv Strtng 
X Outnbanon v Oyde 
1 Duntermtine v Ctydebank 
2 HemMon v St Mirren 
X Morton v FaJkvk 

SCOTTISH SECOND 
2 ABod v Cowdenbeath 
1 Ead Fils v Stenh’mur 
X E SWkng v Berwick 
1 Forfar v Albion 
1 Meedowbarft w strarraer 
1 Montrose v Arbraaih 
1 0‘n o< SO) v Queen's Pk 

Rearing (M C Newman) a Garaton, Hers 
(J Simmons), 21-13; Cncal SVar End (A C 
Pappie) bt Shttlnghafn Mortey (K Mooter). 
21-19; Bounemouth (N Joneal bt Crouch, 
Seaford (J K Luffman). 19-18: Gusborou 
King George V JA W Jones) tt Shartfn 
ndett), 18-16, Tones (R Johnson) 
Swanage (J Hom). 27-6: Peterborough 
RaSway (R MaDWhorpe] tt Summartii (J 
Fsrmaon). 17-16: Braza. March (C Randall) 
tt Seaton. Cumbria (J Southwell). 21-17; 
Belgrave. Laics JO Clark) tt Stenon Club 
House. Dertws (P Holmes}. 24-14; Banbury 
Borough (G Moon) u Klngsfottpe. 
Northants (M Starpe). 28-15. Cleethttpes 
(P Whrtd) bt Nofflnttiam City (H W). 21-12. 
Sboud to Htwati)^tt SHreworfo. Dimam (H 
Bartrer), 23-18. Southampton Sports Centre 
(G Alford) bt Truro Cny (C WWUsId), 18-17. 

CRICKET 

MINOR COUNTIES CHAMPIONSHIP: 
RnchampsiBad: Berkshire241-6dec©S 
Jackson 65 not c*X) and 24-0; Wltehne 225- 
5 dec (P M March 78. L K Smth 60) 
Shrewsbury: Dorset 242-4 dec {T W 
Richngs life. J ACteuttSon 59) and 17-0: 
Shrapstwe206-7doc [AD BreaXwel 67: V J 
Pike 4-56) Sknigiu Buttdn^iamshltB 209-5 
rfec IN J Roberts 68) and 41-0: Cambridge¬ 
shire 219-5 dec © Roberts 56 not out) 
OLD TRAPFOnD: Thtrd tntematfonal; 
South Atnca Uttier-17 230 (J Kttls 126 not 
QLt M Deron 3-67) and 50-2. Enttand 
Under-i7 225-7 dec (C SchofiekJ 54. K 
Innas 66). 
Shenley: Three-day match: West indies 
Under-19 2986 (I Bradshaw 85. S 
Chanderpaid 83; P wrd 3-73. S 9taw 3-71) 
v League Cricket Coherence. 

CYCLING 

TIME-TRIALS: Westeriey RC 100: N 
Garofoer (Oxford PoMechnc CC). 3hr 
46mn 01 sec. Team: tdroMd RC. 13.10:55 
Yortshfoe CF 100: L Hofrnes (Morfoy CC). 
3.‘S3.UB (course record). Team: Goote 
Vemiuyden CC. 1247.19. Exeter Wheeleis 
100: H Eparjesi (ESzabethan CC). 4.-0301 
Team: Baser Vmeeien. 13-18 -2) Spoco 
SC (Essex. 72 mites), p Bedford (VC 
Norwich). 24800. Teem: Cotehesw 
Rovers. 9:46.52. Bsmesbury CC SO: H 
wsto (GS Metro). 153.02. Team: 
Crarringron CC. 6.1033. CardW RCC 60: 
M Ante! (Fra Chard Wheelers). 153 46. 
Team: Pori Trdbot WheOtora. 5.4838. 
Western Whoa tore 50: M Cmilngton 
(Swrndon RC). 1 5855 Team: Severn HC. 
629-02. Hanicahtfa RC 3ft R Garrea 
(Bedfordshire RCC). 11125 Team: Ports¬ 
mouth North End CC. 3:46:44. RTTC 
National lunior championship (Worcester. 

25 mies): 1. J Hut (Hamel Hempstead 
CC). 53:41 (come record): 2, B Harwood 
(Palertxjfouflh CC). 55.03; 3. P Moore 

Whitt Veto). 5506. Team: VC St 
.2.49:52. GodrlcCCSRBoundy 

_jhwxfl. 55:09. Bournemouth Jubi- 
i Wtnetan 25: R Rears ©am CC). 5511 

Teem: Fareham Whettere, 255:10 War 
wfctettreRC2S: WE^JCorrordeRCCI. 
5531. Team: Covatiy Olympic. 2.5737. 
29th Wheelers CC 25: P Roberts (Lewes 
Wander ere). 5736. Tereru SraAnoucfo 
and Diskrct Wheeiere. 33248. 
ROAD RACES: Ketone's &end Prix of 
Portsmouth (60km] rl.Hftedarl (Col isjrop. 
Belgium;. 12426; 2 C LHyvWvta (Banana 
GBt3. G Cotonan (Fteksgh. GB) el same 
Hme. BCF Centres of DceeBonca champ- 
fonehtp (Noth Hmbarelde. 60 mies). C 
Newton (Northern). 3:18:35. Teem: Wales. 
Charles Rice Trophy fNotUnttiamasre, 
131km): S Barnett (Mafiby CC). 2-59:52 
VC AatarfScotohGP senes. East Kitbnde, 
79 mlsE): G McGarrity (Aberdeen 
Mutisports), 3:15:11. Abergavenny RC (70 
mtes): cUkOG Botfingfon). 2 5430 

FOOTBALL 

WORLD CUP: South American Zone: 
Qroiro A: Paraguay 1. Argennna 3 in 
Asuncion], Peru 0 Coiornt* 1 fn Lima). 
Grtxro B: Beilvte 2 Uruguay 1 (to La Paz) 

GUDING 

HUSBANDS BOSWORTH: British 15- 
metre national championships mo flying 
yesterday). Leedtog positions latter Bret 
day): 1. s Redman (LSS). 39gpta. equal 2. T 
Soon (LS7) and S Crabb (lSt). 376. 4. M 
Dawson (VantusJ. 361. 5. D MacPhereon 
(ASW20). 360:6. L Hood (LS7), 340 

GOLF 

GRAND BLANC, Michigan: Butch Open: 
Leadng final eoores (US u4ess sreied) 
272 Lfee. 64. 60. 71. 68.273: F Zoaflef, 
69.65.66:73.274: G Norman (Aus). 68 73. 
6a 65. 278: C Pawl. 71. 65. 71 69. J D 
Stttve. 69. 71. 67. 69 277: S Eftunglon 
(Aust, 67.72 70.68. S Lamoriagne. 67.70. 
70. 70. F Funk. 68. 71. 67.Tt 276: N 
Lancaster. 89. 71. 71. 67. D Toms. 73. 67. 
88 70; P Stewart 66. 71. 71. 70 

MODERN PENTATHLON 

DARMSTADT. Germany; World charrnl- 
onttDpK Men: IndMduat 1. R Phelps 
(GB). 5.755pts (lence 680. smtti 1^. 
shoot 1,165. run 1J42 ride 1.100). 2 L 
Fabtan (V*a»1. 5.860: 3. S Detogne iFr). 
5.658; 4. A Conform (it). 5^52. 

TREBLE CHANCE (home reams)- Chetsaa. 
Mencriesicr C4y. West Han. Berrsley. 
Grimsby. Lukn Bristol Rovm. vwgan. 
Pai«», Dumbarton. Morton. East Slrrtng. 
BEST DRAWS: West Ham. Banstey. 
Grimsttf. Wigan. Morten. 
AWAYS: Blrmfognam. Portsmourf). Swan¬ 
sea. Crewe. Shrewsbury 
HOMES: Aston Vffla. Sheffield Unfod. 

Larosser. waves. Brentford. Plymouth. Cai- 
tefo. AbOTleen. Hearts. Forte. Montrose. 
Queen at me South 
FIXED ODDS: Homes: Aston Vila. Leicester. 
Vfaives. Forte. Queen of the South Awaya: 
Ponsmouth. forme on. Crewe Draws: Bama- 
lay. Gramby. Wigan 

□ Vmce Wright 

Vince Wright forecast seven out of eight away selections last Saturday 

,7QDjSySJFIXltjBES 

CRICKET 
NafWest Trophy 
Semi-finals 
10 30. 60 overs 

HOVE: Sussex v Glamorgan 
TAUNTON; Somersei v Watwickshire 
MMOR COUNTIES CHAMPIONSHIP (lirst 
day ol nw) Cheshire v Dorset (Bouditon 
Hato. 

FOOTBALL 
7 30 unless stared 

SCOTTISH LEAGUE CUP 
Second round 
Aberdeen v Clydebank . 
Airdrie v Cowdenbeath. 
Ayr v Motherwell... 
Brechin v St Ms-ren__ 
Hanflton v Dundee Utd. 

Hibernian v AHoa. 
Kilmarnock v Morton. 
Meadowbank v Dundee. 
Stanhousamurr v FaDdrk. 
Stirling v Celtic (at Partrck FC) . 
PRE-SEASON MATCHES: Befcw Town v 
Derby (700). Blackpool v Manch^ier 
LfoDed (Maraden Cup final): Dunsubte v 
Bamer Tranmere v Everton. Nunetton v 
Cwentry: BraWree Tom) v Coteieaer 
Unded (7 45); Moor Green v Bamtittten. 
SfoMOT v Ouem Pari, Rarnrs (Tony 
Knlgra teanroniaQ. Sufloro Rangers v 
Kttamate tGrt. 

OTHER SPORT 
BOWLS: EBA nananei champfonshros 
IWorthingl 
CYCLING: Katiogg s Torr of Bran (Cardiff 
foWtsea) 
GOLF: Men's home memaUonals iRoval 
INetpool). 
YACHTING: Adnsrtt's Cup Fastnet race 

MOTOR RACING 

LOUDON. New Hampshire: New England 
200 fodyCbrrace: 1. N Mattel (Cffl). Loia- 
Forti umvorth, Ihr 37mm 33X133sec 
(130.146 mph); 2 P Tracy (Can), Pttska- 
Chevrolet, 0.453sac bttitod; 3. E Fdipaid. 
(Br). Psnske-Chevrolet. 8.797:4. R Guerre¬ 
ro (US). Loto-Chevrtttt. 1 fop: 5. R Gordon 

Uria-Fotd Cosworth, 1 lap: 8. S 
m Lota-Ford Ccaworth. 2 tea World 
(alte 11 races.) t. Motsh. l«4pts: 

2. FBBfttkS. 119.3. Tracy. 100:4. R Boeeel 
(Bg. W: 5. M Andretti (US). 97:6. B Rttitt 

OULTON PARK: British Touring Car 
championettp: 1. J WkMhock (BMW). 
32mfo 00.72bbc (B362mph); 2 S Soper 
(BMW), 320463: 3. J Ctetend (Vauxhal). 
322180. 4, A Msrej (BonouS), 322207:5. 
J BaBey (Toyota). 322247. & J Alam 

), 3223.18 British Formula Three 
fit care Dafisra): 1. K Burt 
19sec (104 09mph): 2 M 

. (BeJ). 22- 32 01.3, R Row* 
2233.82 4. O Gavel (GB). 22:3488 5. 5 
Arnold (GB), 2238.00. 5. A Rbno (Br). 
224033. 

REAL TENNIS 

VICTORIA. Austrata: Balteat S*rer Rac¬ 
quet champtonehlp (Australia unless stat¬ 
ed). Quarter-Arete: J Snow (GB) bl J 
Hryacos (GB). 6-2 6-3. 5-6. 6-1: A 
MfotodWi tt A Lyons (GB). 6-4.2-6.6-4. 
6-2 N Wbod (GB) H B McFariane. 6-1.6-1. 
6-0: F Rippe# bt M Edwards. 6-2 6-2 6-2 
Seral-flnais: Stow be Mrckotugh. 8-1. 6-1. 
6-2 FFIppeli tt Wood, 3-6. 6-3.4-6.6-2 6- 
3 

TRIATHLON 

TENNIS 

CLEVELAND. Ohkr rTP tore event: Men: 
1. G Welch Ofctt). Ihr 44rm 56sec 2 B 
Braun (US). 1^6:74; 3, K Gfoh (US). 
1:4620 women: 1, M Jones (Aus). 
1 5622 

YACHTING 

COWES: Royal Southern YC 
CHS Claes 1: Cerrp Fredtfie © 
CHS Class 2 Carchahinus (D Chatoll 
CHS Claes 3; Kazrnx, (l Grate 
Class 4-. 0*4 (P Broca). CHS Ctesa 5: 
Ntoofot Beta © and H Neva). CHS Class 6: 
Needteworic U Lord) Sigma 33: Honey tt 
Basham (l Butter). Cortessa 32 wight 
Rabttt (P Rate). South Coast OD: Tuonsla 
© Harding). J24: Fuzzy Duck (P Wood¬ 
men). Sonata: Cadaizza (J Fray). Daring: 
LoupGarou IV (J dark). Scheite: Fternboy- 
ait (C Jago). Dragon: Flotation © Davies) 

Hariar © Russell). Redwing: 

Hying 15: True Coloun 
Fete (J Atenby) Squb: 
R Hewitt) Victory: W 
Smith). 

Satu (Commander 
Woazte (N SeAon- 

PRAGUE: Men's townamsnc Fferah S 
gtuguaa (Sp) tt A Cheenofcov (Rues). 7-5. 
6-«. 
KJTZBOHEL; Austrian Open: Flnat T 
Muster (Austria) tt J Sdnchaz (Sp). 6-3.7-5, 
64 
CARLSBAD. CaRomta: Woman's tourna¬ 
ment Hnai: S Gral (Ger) tt A Stinchez 
Vtaarto (SP). 6-4. 4-6, 6-1 

THE TIMES 
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RACING 
Gl*PI nfufiiiy 

Call 0891500123 
Results 

Call 0891100 123 

CRICKET 
NatWea Trophy semi-fmah 

Repons and scores 

Call 0839 555 510 

Cafls cost 36p per min cheap nue. 
4Sp per mm at all other tunes 

COMPANY GOLF 
DAY RESULTS 

17 July Uniplax 
The Belfry 
1. D Carson, 29; 
2. R Salmon, 28; 
3. T McDonald, 28; 
4. T Waggett, 23 
Aggregate score: 108 

6 August Olivetti Golf Society 
□BT Classic 
Stoke-By-Nayiand 
1. A Legga, 39; 
2. DwS»n.37; 
3. L Allen, 36. 
Top Guest: 
ED Fraser,36 
Aggregate score: 148 

6 August P-E International Ptc 
Frifford Hoath 
1. A Evans. 36; 
2. R Garrington, 34; 
3. B Baftner, 31; 
Top Guest 
T Southern, 35 
Aggregate score: 136 

6 August Tobasgo Design 
Royal Worltngton 
1. A Martin. 39: 
2. R Baker. 36; 
3. D BUngham, 31. 
Top Guest 
A Brown. 37 
Aggregate score: 143 

CALL 071 436 3415 

SPORTIN BRIEF 

Lyle side by side with 
Daly in US PGA 

two rounds of Ihe US PGA championship at Toledo. Ohio. 
STlhSay and Friday. Daly shot to stardom in the 
^™Sndfoa event two years ago. stuping in as an 
SiSSESIrour reolacement at Crooked Sack and winning 

SKe has hardly been out of the headlines 

SiLtfe and Otaibal can expect in be watched by a huge 
gallm as Daly tries for a victory which would orapuli torn 
Sntoe United Sla.es Ryder Cup rarn-Da^s regular 
practice partner. Fuzzy Zoeller. stud: “Were going to be 
hitting a lot of one-irons off the tee. _ 

As £ now the tradition, the winners of the season s first 
three majors are paired. That means a 36-hole head-to-head 
between Bernhard Longer, the Masters champion. Lee 
Janzen, the US Open champion, and Greg Normaa winner 
of the Open at Sandwich last month. Nick Faldo will partner 
Davis Love and Lanny Wad kins, while ian Woosnam has 
Fred Couples and Wayne Grady, the winner in 199a for 
company. 

Bournemouth impress 
BOWLS: Nick Jones's Bournemouth team, who won the title 
last year, came safety through their first two matches in the 
Sanatogen EBA fours championship at Worthing yesterday. 
They scored six shots on the penultimate end and a single on 
the last to defeat Crouch. Seaford, skipped by John 
Luffman. the octogenarian, by 19-18 before having a less 
fraught victory, by 19-15, over CrirtaJ Silver End. Essex, 
skipped by Tony Pappie. It is unusual for the holders to 
quality for Worthing the following year, but Bournemouth 
are looking good. 

Surprise results included the defeat of Wynne Richards' 
Mid-Surrey quartet by Risbygate. Suffolk, while 
Chippenham Down, skipped by Neil Connor, won tibe last 
seven ends to beat Blackheath and Greenwich — Gary 
Smith. Andy Thomson and all — by 21-1Z Smith and 
Thomson will return next week to defend their pairs title. 

Mansell in driving seat 
MOTOR RACING: Nigel Mansell's victory in the New 
England 200 on Sunday, which extended his lead in the 
IndyCar series to 25 points over Emerson Fittipaldi, has 
strengthened his hand in negotiations with the 
Newman/Haas co-owner, Cari Haas. Haas will visit 
Mansell's home in Florida today after a test session to fry to 
clinch a deal. But there is fresh speculation that Mansell 
might return to Formula One racing after weekend reports 
in Italy that Benetton has secured Renault engines for next 
season. Mansell says: “I have got an open mind. I am in no 
hurry.** 

Australia pick Tabua 
RUGBY UNION: Ilie Tabua. the former Fiji flanker, has 
been called up by Australia for the second international 
match against South Africa in Brisbane on Saturday. Tabua 
28. who has played four times for Fiji is die only change to 
tiie team that lost 19-12 to South Africa on July 31 in the 
opening match of the three-game series. The second-row 
forward. Warwick Waugh, drops out to make way for 
Tabua with Garrick Morgan reverting to the second row. 
But first Tabua must pass a fitness test on a hamstring 
injury which forced him to leave the field during 
Queensland's 17-3 defeat by the South Africans on Sunday. 

Lindner joins Oldham 
RUGBY LEAGUE: Oldham, promoted to the first division, 
have signed Bob Lindner, the leading Australian second row 
forward, on a two-year contract and tempted Paul Topping, 
the former Leigh captain, out of retirement Topping. 27. has 
joined Oldham on loan for 12 months and wfll play at full 
back, from where be scored 34 tries and lacked 93 goals in 
sixty appearances for Leigh. Wigan face possible disciplin¬ 
ary action after only one of six selected players appeared at 
Lilleshali yesterday for a week-long Great Britain under-21 
training camp. Leigh are losing Andy Ruane, the hooker, to 
Barrow, and his younger brother. David, a back, to Widnes. 

Umpiring change 
CRICKET: A neutral umpire will be used in the three-Tesf 
series between Sri Lanka and South Africa starting later this 
montiL The decision follows strong criticism from several 
players and officials about the standard of umpiring in the 
second Test of tfae Sri Lanka-India series, which India won 
1-0. The neutral umpire, whose name is due to be announced 
today, will stand in the middle with a local one during the 
South African series. The South Africans arrive in the island 
tomorrow and play their firstTest on August 25. It will be the 
start of a busy period for them. They visit England for three 
Tests next summer. 

Todd leads parade 
EQUESTRIANISM: Mark Todd, the dual Olympic 
champion from New Zealand, riding the oneeyed General 
Knowledge, heads the field for the open intermediate section 
of the Everdon Horse Trials in Northamptonshire, which 
lake place today. The 200-strong entry also includes Matt 
Ryan, the reigning Olympic champion from Australia, 
Richard Walker with Jacana, his Olympic horse, and Pippa 
Nolan, the national champion, with her six-year-old 
intermediate horse, Bils and Pieces. Todd is giving General 
Knowledge his last outing before he competes in the 
Intermediate championships at Gatcombe this weekend. 

;I jyoBo-wAtp(j|iMG 

Answers from page 36 
KIP 

(®) A move or manoeuvre in gymnastics: “A kip is a vigorous and 
rapid extension of the hip joint for the purpose of developing 
momentum to raise the centre of gravity of the body. It may be 
performed on all events in gymnastics in one form or 
another.^. Kips may be performed forward (clockwise) or 
backward (counter-dockwise) with either the legs or the upper 
body as the moving part and the other as die stabilising part.” 

HARPUISBOS 

W An evergreen shrab belonging to the genus Eurvops. 
especially the resuMtush. Eurvops mum/idus. from the Afrikaans 
harpuis resin * bos bush: “We were again in danger of being 
burnt; a sea of flame raging on one side of the road, and 
consuming the resinous harpuis bushes with a roaring noise, 
audible a long way off.” 

CHARE 
(b) Loral dialed name for a narrow lane, alley, or wynd, in 
Newcastto ami some neighbouring towns, also for some countr* 
lan« and nod tracks, eg the three that converge at Chare ends. 
by the landipgplace on Holy Island, perhaps connected with 
chare a turning: “The queer chares and closes, the wynds and 
lanes of Newcastle J 

CRAW-CRAW 

* 

* 

. ° . - . . “ , uuuivd m Midi, 

to scratch or daw: A bad kind of scabies, commonly called 
crawOTW, nol confined to mankind; goats and other animals 
often die of it. 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 
White's knights ran riot with l Qxo6 lmX>2Ndft+< grid 3 Nxp* 
and4NxeS. 
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Hills gambles future on new stables 
BARRY Hills wants to demol¬ 
ish his historic South Bank 
yard and build a £750,000 
naming complex a mile down 
the road in the Berkshire 
village of Lam bourn. 

The ambitious scheme 
hmg« on receiving planning 
permission from Newbury 
District Council to erect two 
American-styie barns with 82 

boxes and, more importantly, 
to build four or five houses at 
South Bank to help pay for the 
project 

If the planners reject his 
dual application. Hills intends 
to retire from training. 

“It will either happen or that 
will be ii — i will retire," he 
said at Windsor yesterday. "It 
is something 1 am very defi¬ 
nite on doing. 1 am not going 
to continue on as I am became 
1 am noi happy with the 
situation." 

Hills’s string of horses have 
been hit badly by sickness this 
season and last, and the 
frustration flowing from the 
illness has clearly contributed 
to his wish to move — or quit. 

In addition, his horses are 
stabled in three separate yards 
up to a mile by road from his 
Lam bourn gallops, which 
presents added day-to-day dif¬ 
ficulties and unnecessary 
stress for the horses. 

Hills wants to build the two 
bams — containing 44 boxes 
and 38 boxes — and an indoor 
school at RosehiU on the 
Faringdon Road leading out of 
Lam bourn, which is adjacent 
to his gallops. 

He would continue to live at 

By Richard Evans, racing correspondent 
JULIAN FgHBBTT 

South Bank from where he 
has sent out 1.400 winners, 
including Rheingold. winner 
of the 1973 Prix de 1’Arc de 
Tnomphe. and Tap On Wood, 
successlul in the 1979 2.000 
Guineas. 

Hills, who set up as a 
trainer in 1969. after landing 
some massive bets on Frank¬ 
incense in the previous year's 
Lincoln, has never been afraid 
to put his money where his 
mouth is, but he is now 
embarking on. arguably, his 
biggest gamble. 

He added: “1 am still very 
hungry and ambitious but 

RtCHARbEVAN^ 

Nap: EIGHTANDAHALF 
{5.15 Yarmouth) 

Next best Aberiady - 
(230 Bath) 

things have not gone right 
recently with the health of the 
horses and I want to get them 
right 

“I have wonderful gallops 
and I want to build a yard to 
cope with the modem needs of 
racing, and get ahead of the 
game. 

“I have been very successful 
and I want to get job satisfac¬ 
tion out of it This is a step 
forward into the future and I 
want to be positive about it" 

The new bams would be 
similar to those at Man ton in 
Wiltshire, from where he 
trained 400 winners in four 

seasons for Robert Sangster. 
before returning to South 
Bank in 1991. 

“1 am also talking to Profes¬ 
sor Websier at Bristol Univer¬ 
sity about ventilation in the 
bams. The way forward is to 
try to control temperatures in 
these boxes to a big degree. 1 
think the soaring changes in 
temperature are creating 
many of our problems." 

Hills has taken out an 
option to purchase the land at 
RosehiU and he will be talking 
to planning officials in the next 
few days. He employs 57 staff 
and has an annual wages bill 
topping El million. "A lot of 
jobs are at stake," he stressed. 

If his exciting scheme goes 
ahead. Hills hopes to transfer 
his horses from South Bank 
next spring. 

The disclosure of the plans 
came as Hills ended 18 days 
without a winner when he sent 
out Major Success to capture 
the six-furlong Robert and 
Norah Wilmot Nursery at 
Windsor. 

After his 22nd winner of the 
season. Hills said: “My horses 
have been out of form all year. 
They have not thrived and I 
am not happy. They have been 
sick and reinfecting them¬ 
selves. It has been a constant 
battle over the years. The 
horses have not looked right 
and 1 have not been happy 
with them since the outset” 

On a happier note. Hills 
had some good news of his 
high-class filly Yawl. The 
Lam bourn trainer was bitterly 
disappointed when she fin- 

Ring master Hills surrounded by his string at South IBank 

ished tailed off in the Oaks in 
June, having started favourite. 
He said: “Yawl does her first 
piece of fast work since then 
on Wednesday and looks to be 
fine now." 

He has booked Pat Eddery 
to ride Blues Traveller, third 
in die Derby, in the Judd-, 
monte International Stakes at 
York next week. 

Sarawat backed for Ebor 
SARAWAT. trained by Reg 
Akehurst, was yesterday sup¬ 
ported for the Tote Ebor 
Handicap at York later this 
month. Hills cut him from 33-1 
to 20-1 in the wake of sustained 
backing, which included a bet 
of E33.OXHI.000. 

The sponsors followed suit 
by trimming the five-year- 
old's odds to 20-1 after a bet of 
£500 each way at 25-1. Sarawat 
has run four times for Mary 
Reveley this term and will 
make his debut for Akehurst 
in the Ebor. 

Muir has 
ambitious 
schedule 
for Averti 

By Julian Muscat . 

SOME grand plans have 
been hatched for Averti, 
narrow winner of fee Ju¬ 
niors Conditions Stakes 
over six furlongs at Windsor 
yesterday. 

The unbeaten, twice-raced 
juvenile maintained fee fine 
run of his trainer, Willie 
Muir, whose tenth winner of 
fee season this was. and that 
of his sire. Warning, also 
responsible for fee second. 
Torch Rouge. 

After Richard Quinn had 
had to work hard to seize the 
race in the dying strides, 
Muir said his charge would 
have one more outing before 
tackling the group two Mill 
Reef Stakes at Newbury on 
September 18. “If Richard 
says hell stay seven fur¬ 
longs, well go for the Tatter- 
sails Houghton Stakes after 
feat," Muir said. 

Although Torch Rouge 
can boast some decent form, 
Muir defended his colt’s 
narrow margin of victory, 
suggesting feat the loose 
ground did not suit Averti, 
who has a fluent action. 

Barry Hills, trainer of 
Torch Rouge, enjoyed better 
fortune when Major Suc¬ 
cess showed for too much 
resolution for Prince Azzaan 
in the nursery. 

YARMOUTH 

2.15 Monslgnor Pal 

2.45 Frosty Mom rig 

3.15 Averti 

THUNDERER 
3.45 Festin 
4.15 Suns 
4.45 ChiQy Breeze 
5.15 Briggsmaid 

Our Newmarket Correspondent 3.15 Averti. 4.15 SURIS (nap). 
5.15 Farmer's Pet 

GOING: GOOD TO FIRM DRAW: 5F-1M. HIGH NUMBERS BEST SIS 

2.15 MARKET GATES CLAIMING STAKES 
(3-Y-O: £2.601:1m 2f 21yd) (10 runners) 

(3) 60410 M0KSGN0R PAT ID (S) {M Potato) H Cec9 9-7_ 
(!) 045006 C0MMAMQ€ CREEK 15 (BF) [fl Stotts) L Cunri 8-11 — 
(7) FRAGMENT (Lari WdqQ D Motor 9-11_ 

(10) 020162 SPARKT5 SONG 13 (DA (lia A BntdQ J HIBj 8-6_ 
(5) 65-5515 BLLYBACK12 (CDfl (M R]m) U Rjan 64___ 
16) 0-000 FA5H0NABLE DANCER 67 (tNto M lone) C Mtt 8-5. 

-LPUlofl 61 
.. BCodraw 07 
WRSMMun - 

_WCSan 98 
DEfiggs 88 

BDayfeffl 87 
(8) 10-0003 CUBURNH. NEWS 10 (F.6) (Ead Lanes HMjpaperc) U TocnpUns 6-2 PRcttftSOT 87 
(1| 0300 BALL GOWN 32 (J Grctfhsn) C Lifts 89-JLom g§ 

9 (4> 022136 BAflLEY CAKE 7 fD-BFfl (W Do&an] T 7-ID-J Panning 90 
10 (9) 0806 ROSE -OF IfHUNA 17 (J taM 4 HI* 7-10_CMawkSfey f7) 94 

BETTING; 5-2 Mongoa PS. 7-2 Spartj's Song. 4-1 Canmancfie Greet. 5-1 8-1 Barter Clto, 12-1 
BBS Goan. 16-1 oBm 

1992: HfJBWBl 3-8-13 L Deitort (9-4) L Ctmai 5 no 

3.45 HOLIDAY PLAYGROUND SELIMS HANDICAP 
(£2,637:1m 3yd) (14 runners) 

(6) 382003 WAUC THAT WALK 27 {&} [M Ftatgre) K INnom 4-100_ T Waff 93 
05 21-0)42 PtafTEVtCOflO M00A 6 [B.CT5) (Iha ta W*J W Jants 3-9-5_WCnoi 90 
P) 0-00541 MILLED ALE25 (Dfl (W Bridge) C 68113-6-3-G04EM 92 

(111 0-42224 SITWE-A-POSE13 (FjG) (U Un Savices LM) C ffllioro 3-0-3_ L Plggott 96 
(131 520005 ffiSm7(iMcMfdoJPtotal3-9-1_-_RGxtin® 91 

(7) 030525 B B GLEN 18 (BE) (D Morris) D Maris 3-8-12-C Hodgson (3) 92 
(8) 004)063 UmEPABC 19(16SSkMtE)CWKIUib4-8-11.—_WRBataan 92 
(5) 5460 FUUBLAST 13(AHU)JJartte3-0-11_ HRoterts 5 
(2) 000 0SOIST29<RMaLKDUTofl*tts88-9_PRobtaor - 

(10) 484-000 AMTHBtXMGD0H 12 (F.Q (OBritante SBbte) PHw*o 3-8-4_ J(Unq 92 
(12) 560-550 JEND0RCET 34 (V) (Ms P SiflMfe) T Falrtirt 3-0-4_J Fsrtig 83 

(4) 0000-50 LETTBMBS52(WLeganflMreMRawtay3-7-12_JLom 89 
(3 400004 SPECIAL RISK 15 (C 0«n) U Befl 3-7-11___D Biggs 95 

(14) 000-000 WHO'S TOM 50 (TUttren) W Mson 3-7-10-- GBreM 90 

THUNDERER 
2.00 Mexican Dancer. 2.30 Aberiady. 3.00 So 
Sedulous. 3.30 Hunting Ground. 4.00 Shalholme. 
4.30 Thriving. 5.00 Jade Vale. 
Private Hancficapoer's top rating: 
2.00 CAPE PIGEON. 

GOING: GOOD TO RRM 
DRAW: 5F-1M 5YD, LOW NUMBERS BEST 

SIS 

FORM FOCUS 

WALK THAT WAUC neck and 1141 3nt of 8 to 
Samsaftm in a handeap here (61. good e Arm). 
PWTEVECCHH) UODA 31 2nd of 7to The UO» 
Ferret in a eftiraer £ Brighton (1m. Arm). MULLED 
ALE bed Mr Monarch a start tad in a> 8- 
noner saScg handtap 4 ThW (1m. good to 

FORM FOCUS 

MONSI6NOR PAT 1617Bi ol 9 to Grand VKesse to 
a darner a Goodraod (1m. good to 304Q Prew- 
ousiy. beat Dance To Oris il in a b-nsmw hamK- 
esi at Notfmotam flm, soil). SPAfflTS SONS a 
2nd ol 7 » Serna In a damer al lotcosta (1m 3. 
good). BUYBACK bed Noredc F*a a neck to a 
Timet selling handop wo cone and (Bstaaca 
(good to torn) on pendtarato run. CUBURNEL 
NEWS 5f 3rd d 9 to OK Bode in a darner al 

Neonate 0. good). BALL 60WH 73IM ol 7 to 
(tot 08 Wteii to a handicap al LtogtoU (AW. lm 
40. Earte. 513rd of 7 to Poaficheny to a maiden 
arttoi hare (71 good). BARLEY CAKE tani 71 
6th d 9 to La Trewrata tn a sdlai ta Redes (1m 
If. good to ton). Earlier, dead-heated tar 1st «dh 
Sana ii a 6-rimer sailer d Ptnttaa (1m 2L 
ton) 
SBfectart BARLEY CAKE (nap) 

2.45 LEVY BOARD MAIDEN HANDICAP (£3.209:713yd) (9 funrtets) 
1 (l) 6644 FROSTY U0RNMG 20 (A Saeafl C Hah 34-13-U Roberts 90 
2 (2) 0230-50 MAWAYE0 24 (H Al-ttattoun) P Wdajn 3-9-6- WCanon 9 
3 (9) 324/400 AUWNS015 PI (Crtiw. Hesvesy. PhUps) J JerttB 444— RCodiaoe 80 
4 (7) 0-43232 MCHODOULA11 (Desmonds Studl M Pnseotl 341-GDoSaU 95 
5 15) ' .. .. 
6 (31 
7 (6) 
8 (8) 

9 (4) 

050062 HAZT AAV 7 P) (T Body) P Kaflewr 34-1-— Geytofcftay 95 
505430 GLE5STIMAT10N 7 (B) (OiMta PamanMp) J tend 4410-GBatdwtl 88 

(WOO DUKUACLASS125J (T AmoW) P Butler 641-L Newton (5) - 
0004 70CC0 JEWEL 13 (Mrs M Ryoi) M Rfdi 344)-DHggs 98 

DOOOOO CAUHO A ROMOA fl (JU1W Mr cfl*4-7.7-Nra UcOomU (7) - 

Long handcajr Cenwio * Honda 7-6 
BETTOfi: 3-1 Fro3» Morning. 7-2 NBtoodojta. 5-1 Key K*t. 6-1 Ltarsyed. B-l Gweshmawi, Tocto JneL 
14-1 Alphonse. 25-1 d0»s. 

1992; SHNIIG JEWEL 5-KMJ L Pflgod (11-4) Mre l PlgBGB 5 ran 

FORM FOCUS 

FROSTY MORNING 7*1 4th ol 10JOlEadlUhjN 
hi a handicap 4 Doncasw 11m. good) MCHO- 
OOULA 2i iil ol 8 to Area m a^rnddenj 
Editotitfi (im. 'jood m fum). H«Y KAY 
oM510 Medbna In a maiden a Brigtafl (71. tool. 
SUE5STIMAH0N 7191h el 14 to Pusey Sdwi Bo? 

in si ansnaer ridera’ hanfou al Redes (71. good 
to Brno. PmtouslY.?r 3Maril lo&rOtiwrma 
msdan handcap fine (61 good). T0CC0 JEWEL 
914to d 5 to He's A IGng In a tantfcap at LetaBW 
(1m good) 

FROSTY M0RMKG 

315 HOPTON HOLIDAY VILLAGE FILLIES CONDITIONS STAKES 

(2-Y-0: £4,308 713yd) (7 runners) 
1 AVERT114 (D.S) (h Abdulla) HCecil 94- 1 (41 

2 13) 

_Pal Eddery B 

41 icKSNWT)0AaaiOW 46 (F) (C WHOM J -"2?" “ 
THREATBW6 45 (G1 (Lad MrtdKWS) R Wdhems 94™-B Badwi 95 165 , ... QANCE TO Tl€ TOP iCtwretof Part SniflMStoiSe 8-10- 

5 a 3 LEOPARDESS 18 (Mb S Room) C Br*a*i 8-10---. ««««« * 
I a SANYAA(UAI-M*aunjMamie8-lO-WRStNrbm 
7 J, YAWATTA(U Palish) JTidj- 0-10----__ L Hagai 

MT7WG 10-11 Aveni. 4-1 Leepardes. M San^ 8-1 12-1 Dare* Tn The Toa 14-. odw* 
19H: AffAN 8-9 R HBs (5-2) H RraiBW Junes 10 on 

FORM FOCUS 

AVOT hato Artflto m » 

SBSSS StSSi” ist SfStSSSSS- 

Iterw) race a NewnuteS O- flood to Nm) 

EarSw. DM Hrepnisstte HI *i 
Wdm * Newmarket (6L ami).JfOPAHDESS 
EHI 3rd OlB toSSteanttaarnadenal AscajB. 
good). SARIYAA (Mar 11). FWtart of a dander 
Of 1.000 Guineas wtana Ub BWa. 
Sdectwn: THREATEMN6 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAINERS 
H Cedi 
A Suwart 
R B«rw 
M SKUe 
J EiBtac* 
w Yam 

Wins % JOCKEYS 
3S5 PS Eddery 
26_fl p Rdbmson 
238 L 
205 M 
tr.G W Cason 
17.4 -W Woods 

Wrero 
14 
10 
10 
35 
7 
5 

Rkte 
42 
56 
57 

2)4 
49 
35 

t 
332 
MSI 
17.5 
16.4 
14 2 
143 

ftm) 
S71WEA -A-P0SE 2HI «h o(12 to Fane! Ate ai 
dtow al fpsam (im iiml good] wWi FBjOU 
FLANTTTIlobetier oil) 6Mf 7H Earter, II2nd of 

8 to Shining Jne! to cfefcner on couseandiis- 
taoce (Ora). B B 6LBI 2J« 2nd dll 6 D Esset Sd 
in aefler« Lucaaer nan. good) oa pendtaue 
start w« FB.0LJ FLANT [510 beter dO) 11HI 6*i. 
LITTLE PARK lad «d Tl 3nl at 19 to Yonge 
Tender to s sedjng hnftai ora cause and do- 
tra (good) SPECIAL RfiK rtnl 3HI 4th ol 14 
to bores Meguate In a maidm handcap rt 
SurtanS nm 21. good). 
Sdeotat STRIKE-POSE 

4.15 MANSHIPMHHAN AUCTION MAIDEN STAKES 
(2-Y-O: £3,080:613yd) (6 nmnem) 

16) 
15) 
(3) 
14) 
tl) 
(2) 

002 BRAVE EDGE 9 (C PeqQ R Harmon 9-0_ 
0 CYCLONE50 (E ^sSaiH) M Tompfcns 9-6. 

_W Canon 91 
_PRohtason - 

46 DALWDQD15(5AB)WKaggasEM)-MRoterts |@ 
3 5URS41 (SosdenaRecrtiSri)LComan94-RCoctoane - 
D VLAIWCX18(HCoffins)ASbot94___AMcGtna 85 
6 IttiRCGE 87 (EtartodB LM) R Guas 8-9_LPIggOl - 

BETTMG: 5-4 tan Edga, 7-4 Sals, 8-1 Dakaool 16-1 VtakBCk, 14-1 Cyctane. 26-1 tfitodge. 
19E: LOST SOLDER 9-01 Defion (7-7) L Cumaal 5 rai 

FORM FOCUS 

BRAVE EDGE 41 aid ollO to Arad to a raiden a 
Ltagfieto (61. good). CYCLONE 101 140 of 21 to 
Bnegress Prince in a maiden action al Wtrefccr 
(a good). DALWOOD HI W d 15 to Person 
AU In e mtodan auction al Soufeaefl (7L axxHo 
tan). SURS head all a neck 3rd of 6 to Avsb bi 

a omlflflns race a Sat Sbo. MS* (61. ton). 
VLAMNCK 717H ol 9 to Persia] Eltre n a maiden 
aotoUm a YSrniouhJ7L good to tan) SHJJ9DGE 
17HJ 68t of 7 to Tne rarttS Ryu to a makfcn 
medoo a SoudMtl (a. AW). 
Sefectoc sufbs 

4.45 HLBY BRIDGE HANDICAP (£2.950:5143yd) (9 runners) 
1 (9) 0-30001 SUPB1R0CJCY11 (Dfl 6 Bartw) R BaaUmai 4-10-0_H Basttan (7) 93 
2 (4) 182233 CW1Y BREEZE 17 (6) <P Gonlrakts) M Present M-9-GDuMd 94 
3 (5) 231060 TRHttG 5 (Dj) (A tOntf A Janes 7-9-6_PaiEdttry 98 
4 (2) 000156 STDRIIY1C6HT5 3 (Bflfl (Mss E Cotm) J Jartans 3-W_ M Rooots 96 
5 (6) 412000 C0CXERHAM RANGER 43 (D£8) (U Paitrtfl J Troy 3-9-4_WRSaHam 91 
6 (7) 000-266 .ES& REBEC 6 &F)P SttS) J Banks S-9-1_JtUn 91 
7 4060(5 JOE SUGDBf 6 {COJ.G^) (P Dales) P Hmftog 9-8-6_ RCocfnne 96 
B (1) 000036 5HCAFTAN 13 (m.F£S) (ABaatH) Pttoring9*6-DSogs 96 
9 (B) 004002 BRISAS8 (F.BJ (VJJ) (BCamj TFtotust 6-7-7-JFare*« & 

Ldoq hsufcap: Biisc 7-4. 
KTTWG: 7-2 CMIf Braere. 9-2 BrWS. 5-1 Sure Becky, 7-1 Sumy WgMs. 8-1 Ski Casnto. 10-1 Coosttam 
Rango. Irtontag. 16-1 Joe Sugder 20-1 Jen Reoec 

1992: SPRWG H6H 5^-1 G 8anN*9 (KH0 tot 4 hoy 5 rai 

FORM FOCUS 

SUPS) ROCKY 0« Ktocsa 3 In a 4-nrrer 
haxiiafl a EtErtwrgh (5L good to firm) CHLLY 
mm 1«l M of 8 to Join Tie Can in a 
terrfrap al (sicesta (6L good lo Van) on pereio- 
msa sort TRtOSflNG baa reert effert las morfh 
(den baedng RUSys Tornado 41 in a 6-tOTH 
aporendca tomlcap al Bath (51, drmL STORMY 

M36HTS best iBcafe&aratMi beating No Ertrai 
to a UHumef tanlnp ai Saatonn (St. good to 
ftm). JESS RBECflto Gib of 9 to Food RUM 
n a handicap to Nofflnghan (51. good). SKI CAP- 
TAN 2tol 3rd of 8 to we»n Timas n 8 hawlcag 
al YanreMb (S. good to tom) on penunman stare 

efflUYBr Setocdon BREEZE 

5.15 EAST COAST HANDICAP (£3,435: Im 6117yd) (8 Winers) 
060141 FAfWBTSPET 19 (CDJAS] 0) isrtoood)G P-Gadon4-10-0. WRadnbun 94 
021211 NORTHERN0RABJATE 15(F.G)IPSaill) 1*5MRewtoy4-10-0.- PaEddBy 85 
116424 MSS W UP 30 pjF.Ffi) iE Bahrein) PB IU*W 4-9-10-- D Bgg; 97 
000101 BGHTANDAKALF7(D.F)(Maurwes}B088^4^-12(«b)._JRn» 97 
500134 HOQSE 26 (D5) (SoMi IWwrmed) C Brian 3-8-7-M Roberts 96 

13) 3-16600 FOREVER SCHEME 11 (5)3odMa9KwsjRWII&ns3-fr^ Saafi Thompson (7) 94 
(6) 2-05223 FOOLS BIRAND 10 (Ma 0 flussefl) R ttorau 3-8-4-AMcOom ffl 
(S) 420234 BRBGSUAD17 |CDJ.6)(FBng£ftA Lane tee^OJ&Baa 5-7 13 WCatsm B7 

SETTING: 3-1 BotontaML 7-2 Nvtoam Gradrae. 9-2 Fama s Pm. 6-1 toHMUMrtd. Fools EnaaL 8-' MBs 
Pto Lfp. 10-1 HmsN. 14-1 odieni 

1992: B8J6GSHAE 4-90 M TedtoB (3-D J Eustace 8 ran 

FORM FOCUS 

EARNER'S PET Deal Alknoa II in ai IGflira 
araeu nders' laodcn ■ Dorcas* (2m 110yd. 
good I) tan) mUi tmUQtmf (2D) ras 
oB)1DI Mh. NOfflHERN GRADUATE befll Werarch 
■ haatki a Sruner tamkaga Nemie (im 41. 

BW3p tea rases saw Mw .bowg 
Oaics n a 17-nnw liaafcao al NeamatW Im 
B. gvd). H00SE1114to el 6 to DiEIy PoH to a 

mtof al Sandown (im 8. 
rdiD Be 

Eat*, bea 
a NoCtag Meard fo Be HI to a 7-nmr 

ham (im 0. good to solU. 
FOOLS BtflAIDIMi 3rd a 6 to Of Katoiy in 
a Hantaan to Goadnod fim 4L goad to soA). 
BfllGGavuo 2HI 4to of B to Many (Altai n an 
aniai ndea' bandi^i a Ayr (im 51. good to 
tan). 
Satadon: BnGGSUAD 

Windsor 

iaiassagfetagj; 
20 Fomnw 7 ran. 

S^®r5ST £200 CSF ti II- success (D 

•til"" 
Larrcoun Tole. »•£23 Od 
DF £1030 TnO ^ 
Tncaa. m a Qum. Evdf* 
3J0 (5f CITveft1- AV^'lLanfl. 15-S): 3. 
I&vi. t TfflCh fW- 
BBOfing BUr6 f5lM.« 
Id Krawe'sAsh (Wi). gi, 31.35H 
Royal IniwpretwJWf E2 30. fl -40- 
O W Muj U LwnDtam.^ 
£1 40. DF.EC.TO LADY(Huih 
J.OOOm31 ^LgJjSJJaDo^e. i»*. 
Cottar. 4-1). 2 ‘S.^). ALSO 
3. Port Sunflgfd1 (D O Nw ■ Carpet 
RAN. 7 Wmjs io«to«fl Ol SkP^ 
iSW. 1 a Oamow. JJ 
f64h). P'Qf&t j) iH. IW. W 
BrcifizB Rimer JO 1^ y^oughion. Toi? 
1KI M OF £10 A0. Trci 
£530. £1.50.62 20-m u 

£7 70 CSF: E3T.09. Tncast ES3.66. 

4 SO (im 67yd) 1. RE*£ 

Wdsh HOTtegre 20Fto^ 
-wftBTiemMr Dite. S» band, words W 
^rrtom (Sdii. 33 Cuctonere Vermre^ 
Be. 50 Gerry's CholCG. Tt» Poww Ol Ore. 

£3 70 DF E64 TO. CSF: £53 58 

R-ii 3 Lrxrfioff (A Tucrar. e-i). 
ajert RAfi 3-1 Mr Cube (4th). 4 
T^raflBui. Secret Asagnmare. Spnng 

sSar-'-KSSnlS 

SsT'a^SsfsfflaS 
£1.90. CSF £4 47 
Placepot E4SJ0. 

Worcester 
rv^a: w»d10 tai* toood n P«as) 

MHI 1 CASHABLE (S Smnh 

i>a =. 

Meredith. 20-1): 3. Stan Wyn (R S^ptbu B- 
1) ALSO RAN: S law Mrtten (4th). 11-2 
Kuan. Wra O) Budworth. SOarDudhlpu), 
Doaor-J. 10 FTying Amy. 12 Woodandfi 
Elecinc. 25 Sofar Kntahi (5th). 33 Annie 
Rose (pcs]. Kermlnglon Proton (ahL 13 ran. 
5L KA ia. 2W. nfi. J Jerfdne e* Royalcn 
Tote £550; £230. E5.40. £2.10 DF' 
£61.10 CSF: El 15.44 
2.45 Em Or) 1. FASTBfT (N WfSamscn, 5- 
1): 2. Ai Peace (A Manure, 13^ tsv); 3. 
Weekday Cross (S Smdh ECdes, 8-1). 
ALSO RAN 7 Crafty Chepter (51h), 10WS- 
05Jd (ia). Dfflfc Deep Dam (4tw. 14 Oaring 
Class M, BrcnhA Alert, 20 Crazy Horse 
Dancer (aft). 33 Fury LDCfi (!)• 10 «n. 201. 
MU. «L 1151. 2(X K Badey at Upper 
Lamboun Tore:£840.£2.00, tf. 10.£2.00. 
DF £720 CSF: £12.79. 
3.15 (2m ftdta) 1. ROWHEDGE |S Cunan. 
18-1): 2. Lustreman (W Maretcn. £^2). 3, 
Bandeid (K Comertord, 12 rev) ALSO 
RAN. 9-2 Impend FTtflt (4th). 4 ran. 1JM, 
2151. dtot fctea J Dtn* at Newfiuy Tpie: 
£16 40 DF £1950. CSF. CG2.90 
3^5 (2m 7f ch) 1. COPPER MINE (J Os¬ 
borne. 3-11:2. Tri Folene(R Dunwoody. 6-4 
tm): 3, Gala’s Image (5 McNaa. 15-2) 
ALSO RAN: » OK Corral (pu). 30 Clares 
Hme (4th), 50 Adbrewanan iraf). Sinsa 
ffith). 7 ran. Nk, 2SL 5L 30L O feenwod « 
UppBf Larreoum. To©- £350; £220. £1.50 
DF.B4JX). CSF. £7.65. 
4.1512m 51110yd ftrSel 1.0>6StC CON¬ 
TACT (J 9mpto. »-< lav): 2. Crews Caaba 
(SSmahEcdes. 11-41:3. Jalore (R Greene. 
5-2). ALSO RAN-13-2 SftrercroK Lad (41h). 
16 Classical Bh» (5th). 20 Premier Mayor 

IL 100 Mash The 
Tm'ipCTS ran.’ 2wC S, 20, da, 21. n 
Mason al wwtmm. Tote- £350. £120, 
£12a £140 DF: £460. CSF: £&58. 
4.45 On 4f 110yd ch) t. LITTLE TOM (J 
Kavana^fl^)j2. lOtan^rjPera Ftabte. 

ALSO RAN-11-8 lav River House (pul! 
10 BiuecftfpMerprisa (4thi 5 ran. NR' 
FTyng Z«L 41, 71. 30 J IGna at Swtodcn. 
T0»: £1 80. £1.70 DF. £510. CSF 
£1115. 
Placepoc £2,40550. 

□ Enharmonic, ridden by 
Michael Hills, gave the Queen 
her first winner in Spain when 
winning fee £57.554 Premio 
Gobiemo Vasco at San Sebas¬ 
tian on Sunday evening- En¬ 
harmonic runs next at Baden- 
Baden later this month. 
□ Press Baron, a half-brother 
to Zafonic, made a winning 
debut at Clairefontarne yest¬ 
erday. 
□ Bill Elseys Iinpac West 
(Gary Hind) contests the listed 
Prix de Reux (lm 4f 110yd) at 
Deauville this afternoon. 

2.00 AUGUST SELLING STAKES 
(£2,553: Im 5yd) (18 Rainers) 

1 3613 CAPE PIGEON 7 {B£FJ=.S) L Ccttel 8-9-1:_DH0land2 
2 5065 DON'T 6WE UP ID (BJF.F) R SemO 69-1__W towns 5 
3 6100 fflSTS STUBBS 10 (VJLF) A B®rtm 6-9-1 — N Catoto016 
4 2803 S1AUJU ID (Bi)RHodgtis4-9-1_LDotar114 
5 (BOOT TODAYS FANCY 574J (B) P Bugoyne 5-0-1... MW^hamlO 
6 D-CO BROOKS EXPRESS 11 RAtafuS 4-8-10_T Otar 4 
7 40 0ATHBMB 43 UtaMDCk 4-8-10_J Warns 5 
B 3000 MAN OFTHE SEASON 22 JAWinl 44-10-J Retail 
9 4000 MEXICAN DANCER 22 (0,6,6) p Hading 4-8-10 X Dsntay 8 

10 DAWN P0PW R ftataes 5-8-5_S Drown! (7) 13 
11 HARVEST ROSE O CYMefll 4-8-6_AOsrtia 
12 nm- IMG BLUE 95J J Bradq' 4-8-5_Uart Denart) (7) 7 
13 3805 TAKE HE MCK12 (B) 5 Mel let 3-6-5_CRi*er17 
14 0050 TOUT DE VAL 22 K Bt3«p 4-6-5. _R Partem 12 
15 0040 GR0GHTVN 47 C Pogfam 3-8-0_A Tuckers 
16 55 HAPPY TUPPENCE B C W 3-8-0-S Dawson 15 
17 0500 LEGALFQ9C11 (If)DHaptaJones66^)_Altadm3 
IB CTVH? TW SUN K Wbtio 3-8-0-N Adams 1 

Mi Capa Pigeon. M Mm 01 The Sanaa. 7-114sfan Drear. 8-1 Tate The 
kto. 10-1 Brook Ejgress. i2-i Stare 16-1 Legal ftek. 20-i Dart Gw Up. 
Gnxtoyn. 25-1 otires 

2.30 LUCMN6TQN UMflED STAKES 
(£2.833:5f 11yd) (20) 

1 1005 B.TON LEDGER 12 (F.G) A Scofl 4-9-7_J Tale (5) It 
2 3310 FARIlER JOCK 13 (D.F.S) Ms N Macatoy 11-9-7. L Dettori 14 
3 0000 SEAIERE B (BJV£JB Ut*& 10-9-7_0 UMgN (S) 2 
4 0060 A® CIMIAIO 81 (QUa) R Hodges >9-3 — S from (7) 7 
5 004 CLARES BOY 105 J BnBejr 8-9-3_Mat Dnm (7) 9 
6 0000 JERBIAHS BOY 22 (B3X^1 R Hodges 3-9-3_J WBintS 4 
7 2054 PURBECX CENIBURY 22 (D.G) P Haring 3-9-3 

L Cater (7) 10 
8 2003 VtSNOTDN 6 (V) M Htam-EEh 3-9-3_DHoSana 15 
9 404- BEVHHI EXE 384 B 4-9-2_A dark IB 

10 0-60 DOU&E SHFT 7 B IHman 4-9-2_SWNhmtbl 
11 0-20 JUCEA IB (0) J Speemg 4-9-2--  AUadayl7 
12 2641 MARTMA 8 (DJAS) G Lewis 5-9-2-Part Eddery 16 
13 340- HAYS MEAD321 (DJF) LHQl 50-2_C Amy 12 
14 6050 SHADES OF JADE 6 (D.R J Brtdire 5-9-2-TWBamSO 
15 5-26 ABHtLADY IB (D#FfSH M Janre 3-8-12-KRdtar(5)6 
IS 4044 BaiUMTPFBNCSS 13 A Jam 3^-12 Stapfien Darias 13 
17 BOO- IT BITES 368 A Jtonas 3-8-12-S Dawson 3 
IB 005 £AN BflOOE 22 H HON 3-8-12-- N VUlBy (7) 10 
19 3130 TTE OHSNAHY Sffl. 10 (VJT.G) T Casey >8-12-J Reid 8 
20 1251 TRBftlRSW€P08nS7 (DJ)ttsMRflwtoy3-M2KDirley5 

4-1 TiBwsntaepoflto, 9-? Mamre. 6-1 WdnKtoa. 7-1 Btnn Lodger. 0-1 
Abatady. 10-1 Joes. The Onfrerr Gta. 12-1 Freire Jock. 14-1 Sarewre Puturt 
Centenary. 16-1 Setrart Pitacess. 20-r Mrs. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRADERS: J King. 7 whiter; horn 16 rimers. 3&9V H Thomson 
Jones. 4 iron 13. 30.K; M Jante. 3 ban 10.30%. B F&lb. 19 Iran 
78,24.41t. G Lews. 12 horn 52.23.15b: DArtWhnot 7 horn 35.20%. 
JOCKEYS: Stephen terte, 3 wnms from 9 rkte, 333V J Reid, 24 
ham IfS m Kterley, 4 hum 2117.4V TQim. 22 horn 129. 
17.1% Paul today, ID kom 61.1&4% R Wls. 6 bom 46.13V 

3.00 TRIPLEPRWT MAiDQJ FILLIES STAKES 
(2-Y-0: £3.669:50 (12) 

3 DEVOTEE ID P Wtoyn 8-11_ 
EHTFAAL H Thoncon Jones M1. 

Pal 
_R 

JANE HEMWBWR Homes 8-11-S Drowns (718 
MR1KM LIGHTS 10 R Mm 6-11_L Detail 9 

3 IM6 RIU.YIMES8E31 BMlhianMl_SWWmnS 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 

NAMIBIA Scad Ml_ 
RASA POWT TIP Ittii MI- 
REASON TD DANCE DBswarh Ml. 

J Trap) ID 
-TUmB 

A ttatay 4 
SALANXAfl Johnson Hougtton 8-11___K Daley 12 

04 SHAL80UHNE 61 P Oappte-H|em 6-11_J Reid 1 
5 SO SEDULOUS 33 G Wiaoo Ml_MMs5 

VENUS VICTORIOUS J His Ml_J (Mams 2 
7-4 Deuoiee. 5-2 So Seditious. 5-1 EhttnL 6-1 MBfm UgMs. Reason To Dance. 
12-1 Stataoune. 14-1 NwofeA. lM ahss. 

3.30 BBC RADIO BRISTOL HANDICAP 
(£3.201:2m II 34yd) (9) 

2335 SWORD MASTER 4 (C£) Boh Jones 4-9-10- 
0405 FRENCH IVY 49 (D.F.G) Ms A Kao 6-9-9._DHo*and4 

. N Day 5 

3 5264 SPECTACULAR DAWN 28 (FA J Dirtop 4-9-9_J Raid 3 
4 4113 M0NARDA 31 (C3F/AS) P Cole 6-9-4_T Dtan 7 
5 11357 CALGARY REDEYE 7W (F.G) Ms J Rentf 69-2- JWBams2 
6 2215 CHUCKLESTONE18 (CDJ.Gi) J Nng 10-9-1_Pati Eddery 6 
7 5111 MINIMS GROUND 6 (B^G) A Btotay 5-8-3 (4ex). A Uaday 9 
8 2300 BARCHAM 3 |8Ffl D Wilson 6-7-7-DVW*ti(S)8 
9 0160 RCHPICiaNGSIS (F)DRTuckv4-7-7_HAdunsI 

3-1 Qudlesim. 7-2 Hunffag Qauta, 5-1 Uararda. 6-1 Sneareda Dbm. 7-1 
Swtrt kteter. 10-1 Barchan. 12-1 Fresh kry, 20-1 Others. 

4.00 PENNSYLVANIA CLAIMING STAKES 
(3-Y-O: £2,434: Im 31144yfl) (6) 

t 3124 BBJAN 24 (BFJ) P Coir 9-0_T Qoku 3 
2 0405 BQLTROSElBMKWhteMl-NAdunsZ 
3 0145 HEART OF SRAM 22 (G£)P Mam 3-11 _ WNownes5 
4 5555 GALEJADE7DtetflnJones8-4___JWfcmsI 
5 6300 SANTA STaiAR 17 UHeatoihBfls 7-13_Qta Gfcscc 4 
6 5001 SHALHOLME 17 (D.G) P Mrpby 7-13_C Rllter G 

2-1 Baton. 11-4 Here 01 Spain, 4-i SBlrtma. 6-1 Sane SuTa. 10-1 oderc 

4.30 HOLE MAIDEN HANDICAP 
(£2,959: Im 5yd) (18) 

2062 HALBERT 7 R Hnoa 4-10-0_Wendy Jones 
0230 UAB 17 { 

026 CASTWG SHADOWS 5 B HSs 4-9-2_ 

A Scad 3-9-9- 
J F«Biw 3-9-6- J Retail 

.0 Hatred 17 
0400 BSH DQWdON 10) (V) D R TutiB 39-1-RPert*n7 
l£43 MY IIME12 R Hodges 3-6-11....____TSprtal 
3050 SUPS£HSS7WU(*3Mi_WMewan3 

8 0000 ALM0STAUT0aiATC-12 RCUHS499_N Dw 14 
9 45/00 BLUE TAL 10 P Buder 599_S Drown (7) 6 

10 0-00 GUSS0 12UPIOO399_JWUams15 
11 00OV MSB CRUSTY 658 00-No* 59-3_N Adams E 
12 0600 SALLY OF THE ALLEY IS J SitittSa 39-0-_C Ritoer 10 
13 0600 SUNN ELLS 32 D Ltong 499-TVWBnts 9 
14 0560 SHARPWP32RFlow*3-7-11-DtooGbsoolZ 

i Jure 3-7-10_A Madarj16 
-N Vartlyfr) 5 

17 0608 BSHRSA 28 B MSknan 3-7-10_DYTrUrt (5) 2 
18 P600 0UMA VAL 61 CI913-7-10_N CarKe 13 

9-2 Casting Sladows. 6-1 Thrtaeq. M Safi* 01 The Alley. Mfeal 9-1 
Swereah. i0-i Otao. My IMe. i2-i lab. i4-> cores. 

15 -000 EASY TOUCH 15 (V) D Keyih Jo 
16 0950 VSA-VS 7 0 Artufsa 4-7-10.. 

5-00 ASHWICK APPRENTICE HANDICAP (£2.884: 
lm 5yd) (4) 

1 1060 JAOEVALE 17OJAAJHIb 4-109-F Norton 3 
3 2115 GRAN SEN0RUM 28 (BAG) P Cole 3-9-10 

T6McUutffeiP)4 
3 1331 SET 7HE FASHION 13 (V9.G) Lurd Huntingdon 4-8-iZ 

DHanlsoni 
4 0202- NOa 290 JCTSraa 49-7-□ KYlQrtf 2 

5-4 Jade VMe. 119 SN The FasJkoi. 4-1 Gw Sewum. 16-1 Nod. 

THUNDERER 
6.00 (Complicity. 6.25 Jimmy The Skunk. 6-50 North 
Ardar. 7.20 Another Episode. 7.50 Dominant 
Serenade. &20 FIRST BID (nap). 

GOING: GOOD DRAW: 5F-7F, LOW NUMBERS BEST SIS 

6.00 TATTERSALLS BOOKMAKERS SELLING 
STAKES (2-Y-0: £2.057:7f) (13 runners) 

1 3450 K0HPUUTY10 Bob Jones Ml..N Comormn 7 
2 03 M0NSCUR BLBJ11 Vas L FYiraa 8-11-JWowaB 
3 2128 PAS8UNSUNDAYZ5(DflMHEaarty8-11-KDarky9 
4 UO(B®Y LAD WBarta 8-11_SWhhetaB 
5 006 ASTROLOGY21 Ebutisa89-WmTtallaS 
6 4635 BRAMCOTECENTURY 11 JHelarlon89-OPeare(3)1l 
7 002 CELESTIAL DANCE 17 J Bony 89-J Carol ID 
8 346 GREEK MGHT OUT 34 MJotaanM-Dean UeXaran I 
9 6 GRETHSPET27(V)JBoaoodryB9-LCteonoaS 

10 82 MACAROON LADY 66 N Byaod B9-Ata*aa>wS2 
11 000 MAZNA14 R Mftder 89-.. Kftfcn4 
12 00 MXeAfl6jm«ridl89-SMtomy(3)13 
13 623 MSS H1&BE 17 R WNQta B9-ACUBare 12 

9-4 Passion Sun*?. 3-1 CetaM Ctave, *-i Greek Ntgfs OW. 8-1 Konutody. 
Iltani Hoi 12-1 Mbs Rtren 14-1 Bamoob Cenbiy. 16-1 Itaarao Lany. 
2D-t Mean. Graet Pat 25-1 ddieK 

6.25 ABI AND ROPERS CARAVAN WORLD 
NURSERY HANDICAP (2-Y-0: £2.978:51212yd) (10) 

1 6544 TOP SHOW 11 ®KHBQg 9-7-JWe«r2 
2 1045 RAVEN'S RETURN 19 (S) R Hotashead 9-4-SPate 10 
3 6233 MBS MWfJONG 25 (5) M Johnson 9-1— Dear Urfeow 4 
4 1361 JHIV TIE SKUNK 19 (DJA J Bwy 8-12-JCanll 
5 4341 II5TER BEAT 13 (□£) Jmmy Ftizgertoll 8-12™ 0 Pens (3) 5 
G 4332 SPRING LOADED 19 Ms M Bdidoy M-KDBkYfl 
7 405 DOlALE SKTEETf 13 Ms J ftmsden 89—SMtoontiy(3)6 
B 0010 STORMRffiENT8MSWbods89-WWoadsS 
9 0043 MHHTYIWGOOM 22 (B) R Spfce 79-LOamockB 

10 0400 CflEBC VALLEY 11 Mrs J Raradan 7-8 _ Damn Mofltol (5) 7 
2-1 Jimmy The Sun. 4-1 Mtai Beta. 5-1 Sprtag Loaded. M Dotito Sffiere 
Mss UtoJong. 12-1 Skma RegenL 14-1 Ten Stow. 16-1 odes. 

6.50 CHARLES CUHKARD FUE FOOTWEAR 
HANDICAP (£2.709:70 (7) 

1 3014 MCA BELOW THE LME10 f/JCDJ.GS) W Sorter 5-109 

2 0410 IADY SABO 9(F) 8 site 49-11-E tatand (7) 6 
3 1331 NORTH ARDAR 13 (CDJ.QJUJotastan 396 Dean Motown 4 
4 3330 HSSED TK BOAT 10 (B) T Baron 3-6-10_KDartcy 3 

- 3 2250 MANX MONARCH 10 K 39-7.A Gartti (5) 2 
6 0040 ROYAL CQMHXAN19 B Muoy 4-8-S-O Pears p) 5 
7 0304 COOL ENOUGH 19 P/.G49 Mi JRansdre 12-M 

SMtomey (3) 1 

9-4«tam Ann 11-4 uC# Store Thr Lkr. 7-2 Cool EnoudL 91 Lady &to. B-1 
Mem Uoreicii. 12-1 otnas. 

7.20 NORTHERN AGGREGATES CLAIMING 
STAKES (£2,301:51) (5) 

1 0093 HP5Y FOOLER 141 IJ Ghmi 5-97 Den Ktatemm 1 
2 0622 DRUM SSTSANT14 (B.DJ,S| J Parke 99-4—J Weaver 3 
3 3203 ANOTHER B4S00E13 {COf.GAJ Berry 4-9-1 P Rodens [7] 2 
4 0006 GEMM FRE 27 (CD.F.&S) M ftatfren 9-9-1 A Cltoane 4 
5 0004 SIGAMA15 (DJ) F Lee 7-99-N Kennedy (3) 5 

9-4 Gioey fiddkr. 3-1 Dnin SergeaC 7-2 Anotiar Episode. 13-2 Surea. 14-1 
GemMFIre 

7.50 THORNTON STUD MAIDEN HANDICAP 
(£2.469: lm 7f 177yd) (9) 

1 4203 UR WOODCOCK 19 Ms M fterolay 99-10 --K Daley 5 
2 4638 D0MNAVT SERENADE 17 MKamaond 4-9-6 DoailfcKaoMi 8 
3 2250 M0UHTAM W0L0W17Ms VAortiey 39-1—-Otars (3)2 
4 509 HAUI-afBON2001WStorey4-911-AlreGroons4 
5 0003 DM5BLEARMOUR 17Ptostam4-89-JWtmrB 
6 38-3 SCALP'EM T4 P Brae 5-6-7-L Cham* 9 
7 0684 DON'T CRY S E toeta 5-7-12——-- ttn TMta7 
8 5404 NANCY 17 (B) W Etoty 3-7-12-Otare fttitNaj (7) 1 

117 CB 9 S04 HOVAR1 I Kennedy ( 
JWBsey 3-7-12. 
; Boom 3-7-10 — 

7-4 Mr Woodeeet 5-2 Donbol Seraada. 5-1 IntaUe Armor. 6-1 Sota ’Em. 
191 Nancy. 12-1 DooT Cry. 291 odn 

8.20 OKAY-BUSTER AMATEUR RIDERS 
HANDICAP (£2.110: lm 4f 44yd) (12) 

,F^l ft Wtoaker 6-129.. ,SWh»a*sr2 1 2034 FWSTBffllDl__ 
2 >094 SRRA1AYA 73J (D.F.G5) Mb M Rodry B-11-13. H ftjeUey B 
3 900 BOROffi 8 (OF) W Stony 4-11-10-kiss S Stan (5) ’2 
4 0160 M«0LLSMARC8p3)4Pltelani5-119.ktaLPwree7 
5 AND- VALIANT WARRIOR MJ0A M Knmond MI-5 

Mtes Krte iraren (511 
6 0512 Sffl THOMAS BffiHAM 3 (ffl S Dow 3-119-TCoflfl 
7 3458 DU88AN12KDf.G)PEons6-1910-WMctoo(pi3 
8 2490 AS OteOU TU (CD/) U teBiand 6-199-C Bonner 9 
9 4323 NOT YET 15 (BF/.G) E tames 9109—.— JWeyraes4 

10 3262 SHARE A Mttnrr 4 flHo&«na 3-10-7 Uss J Sottasi 12 
11 326- MjWANWSA2D7J(DflMW»B5-196-ROtarell 
12 2550 HYDROPIC 15DCftwmre99-7-MksRCM(5)5 

7 2 Sk Thoms aeectam. 92 Dugron. n-2 Ftia 8aL 6-1 Na YU 7-1 Carmtis 
Mare. 8-1 Store A Munert. ID-1 SM|j|e. 12-1 8odog. 16-1 As iraolL 291 
Hydrogc. 2S-1 ktorafca. Men Warm 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAINERS: Mb M Renta. 12 wMws tram 65 rumen 213%: T 
Baron. 22 from 124.17.7% M Honmod. 3 Irani 17.17.6%; J Beny. 
31 ton 166.16.5%: P Kastam. 2 Mn 20,18%: M Haughtoa 7 tom 
54.13%. 
JOCKEYS: K Data. 33 wbaws ran 181 rides. IB.2%: 0 Pan 8 
tram 44,18.2%; J Canon, 29 bun 160.18.1%; Alar Graras. 10 Iran 
64.15.6%, J Weara. 6 tom 40. 15%; N C-anorton. 10 torn 68. 
14.7%. 

Blinkered first time 
YARMOUTH: £45 Alphonse. 3.45 PortdvBCCWo M«», Jendotra. 
BATH 230 Vconofion. 4.0 Botoose. 4 JO I lab, Irish DomMon 50 
Gran Seroun. CATTCRICK BRIDGE: 6.0 Grawte Pel-720 GfMy 
Fidder 

Improved 
British 

showing 
answers 

criticism 
By Craig Lord 

BRITAIN finished fourth in 
the points table at fee 21st 
European Swimming Cham¬ 
pionships at Sheffield thanks 
to performances that did 
much to blunt the sharp edges 
of cutting criticism after a poor 
show at the Olympic Games 
in Barcelona last year. 

While the men prided them¬ 
selves on one gold, three silver 
and two bronze medals, it was 
the women who showed the 
greater improvement leaping 
from seventh two years ago to 
second behind Germany in 
the points table. That reflects 
a wider picture as it counts the 
performances of fee top 16 in 
each event. 

The national team applaud¬ 
ed the home crowd, which 
appeared to provide, with 
euphoric chanting, fee fuel 
that turns taking part into 
raring. Barbara Lancaster, the 
team manager, said: “Racing 
is the buzz word. Instead of 
just swimming, they really got 
in and raced." 

She believed that now they 
had a taste for the race, there 
would be no turning back, 
either at Victoria for the Com¬ 
monwealth games or Rome 
for fee world championships 
next year. 

Marie Hardiman, of Bir¬ 
mingham and winner of the 
bronze medal in the 200 

metres breaststroke said: 
“There’s no way 1 want to just 
make another team. I want to 
win." Such positive views 
came without fee help of 
psychology, which proved to 
be a negative influence in 
Spain. 

British women have failed 
to make a final at the last two 
Olympic Games, many stat¬ 
ing openly feat their aim was 
to "make the team" rather 
than excel once at the big 
event But at Ponds Forge. 12 
medals were won. including 
six bronze in women’s events. 
That marked the highest total 
medal tally since Budapest in 
1954. when two titles were 
won, as opposed to one at 
Sheffield. There were also 27 
personal bests, while six Brit¬ 
ish and three English records 
fell. 

Key issues remain unre¬ 
solved, however. Policies have 
not been set out for training 
camps immediately before big 
events, for which most swim¬ 
mers openly declare a dislike. 
Nor is there word yet on 
whether Rome or Victoria is 
the next peak. Dave Haller, 
performance director at Shef¬ 
field, said it was “not my 
thinking" that Victoria should 
get fee vote. 

Gridiron’s 
showcase 
pays price 

By Robert Kirley 

TWO hours before kick-off at 
fee American Bowl on Sun¬ 
day. when gridiron support¬ 
ers were gathering for their 
annual dose of star-spangled 
entertainment, an enterpris¬ 
ing chap draped an array of 
National Football League 
(NFL) gear on a wall at fee 
bottom of the Olympic Way 
pedestrian ramp feat leads to 
Wembley Stadium. 

Two security men descend¬ 
ed on him in a flash, but foster 
than you can say "unlicensed 
merchandise”, the entrepre¬ 
neur bundled up his wares 
and vanished. NFL product 
licence-holders get better pro¬ 
tection than Tampa Bay 
quarterbacks. 

The industry, designed to 
dofoe Britain, if not the 
world, generates £60 million a 
year. If you wondered wheth¬ 
er tumbling ticket sales and 
fading television ratings sig¬ 
nified the death throes of fee 
Wembley showcase, the sales 
figure speaks for itself. 

Still the league cannot ig¬ 
nore the attendance of 4X522 
on Sunday, the lowest in the 
eight-year history of the game. 
Perhaps the recession is win¬ 
ning a war of attrition against 
a diversion that costs £15 to 
£35 a head. 

On Sunday, the Dallas 
Cowboys, winners of the 
Super Bowl last January, 
drew 13-13 in overtime wife 
fee Detroit Lions. Lin Elliott, 
of Dallas, missed three field 
goals in the extra period. 
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City prepares to run up flag as port of call for tour 
On July 7, 1994. Ports¬ 

mouth, once the home 
of the Royal Navy, 

will claim the tide of Britain's 
unofficial city of cycling. It 
will deserve the accolade, too. 
if 3,500 assorted competitors, 
officials, mechanics, aides, 
doctors. PR people in a 
calvacade of 1.000 cars, mo¬ 
bile advertising hoardings 
and milk floats—which make 
up the modem Tour de 
France — can travel the roads 
ol Hampshire without mis¬ 
hap or a stirring of the ancient 
rivalries on which much of 
Portsmouth's history is based. 

With (1 months to go. as a 
more manageable herd of 
cyclists was shepherded away 
from Portsmouth on the first 
leg of the Kellogg's Tour of 
Britain yesterday, prepara¬ 
tions for the moment of truth 
are already well advanced. 
Deep in the civic chambers of 
Portsmouth City Council, 
committees, sub-committees 
and working parties are busy 
hammering out the details of 
the show-piece event In the 
celebrations next year to mark 
800 years of the city's royal 
charter and the fiftieth anni¬ 
versary of D-Day. 

A city engineer has been 
seconded to the tour project 
for three months, the route 
has been approved by the 
organisers for both technical 
merit — “gently undulating” 
was the slightly patronising 
description — and aesthetic 
content, an important consid¬ 
eration for an event becoming 
as much travelogue as sport. 

Andrew Longmore reports on a 

rare voyage to British shores 
by the leading event in cycling 

and John Bagnall. the former 
PR manager of the Sex Pistols, 
has already begun to explain 
to the locals why a sum 
approaching El million will 
be spent on luring a foreign 
bike race to town to stop the 
traffic. 

A field of riders followed by 
same oversize boxes of Rice 
Krispies yesterday represent¬ 
ed a simple training exercise 
for Inspector Tony Ennew. 
who wfll not solve a crime 
until after he has successfully 
co-ordinated traffic plans and 
road closures next summer. 
But the departure of the 
Kellogg's tour added a further 
line to the city's growing 
reputation for staging inter¬ 
national cycling events, first 
laid in the late Eighties with 
the Scottish Provident city 
centre series. 

Luck, judgment, history, 
geography, economics and an 
uncanny ability to get cycl¬ 
ists, triathletes and mara¬ 
thon runners in positions of 
dvic power have all played 
their part in forming the 
alliance. 

“We have a ready-made 
interest in cycling in the area 
and can rely on a good pool of 
volunteers, not just cydists, 
but joggers, weigh tliftm. 
anyone,” Syd Rapson. the 
chairman of the dty council’s 

leisure services committee, 
said. “The dty also has an 
ideal' run-in along the sea 
front, which provides magnif¬ 
icent views for spectators and 
a safe finish for the riders, and 
ills a good stage for attracting 
the business community, at 
home and overseas. Cycling is 
a European sport and we are 
promoting ourselves as a 
gateway to the continent” 

The decline of the naval 
base has prompted huge in¬ 
vestment in the tourist indus¬ 
try. Eight thousand Jobs have 
been created and income from 
tourism has risen from £50 
million to GOO million a year 
since 1984. Sport contributed 
about £3 million to the pool in 
1992 and. if the estimates of 
the research department 
prove correct, the Tour de 
France will bring a ten-fold 
return on the city's invest¬ 
ment “That's what we like to 
call it Investment not cost" 
David Knight the city’s head 
of leisure, said. “In the short 
term, people will visit the dty 
who will not otherwise have 
come. They might come back. 
In the long term, we are 
creating a positive image and 
showing everyone what we 
have here. 

“If people are thinking of 
moving their companies here 
they want to know about the 

Lillywhite seizes initiative 
CHRIS Lillywhite, the Mflk 
Race winner, took the sprint¬ 
ers jersey in the 105-mile 
opening stage of the Kel¬ 
logg’s Tour from Portsmouth 
to Bath, yesterday, but Phil 
Anderson, of Australia, raced 
to overall victory. 

Lillywhite. the Banana cy¬ 
clist made bis escape just 
after the first climb of the day 
— Portsdown Hill, only five 
miles from (he start — and 
within ten miles was 1mm 
22sec dear of the field. The 
Walton-on-Thames rider 
stretched his lead to a maxi¬ 
mum 5 min I5sec as he ap¬ 
proached Eastleigh, after 24 
miles. 

As the Geld reacted, the gap 
□arrowed to 35 seconds, but 
Lillywhite stayed out in front 
until he was joined just 
before the 50-mile mark by a 
fellow Briton. John Tanner, 
of the Nefcon-Tivoli tram, 
and Danny Verelst of 
Belgium. 

Tanner got a puncture 
after 52 miles, but after 
Lillywhite had taken the 
Salisbury sprint he and 
Verelst waited for their com¬ 
panion and the three worked 
well together to gain a six- 
minute lead by Stonehenge, 
after 65 miles. 

They were finally reeled in 
at 77 miles but Lillywhite had 

done enough to take die 
sprinter's jersey. 

Anderson, tire overall 1991 
winner, riding for Motorola, 
was fastest in the first stage as 
a group of five contested the 
uphill finish. 
RESULTS: Ffcri stags (Portsmorti to 
Bah. 105.3 mass): 1. P Anderson (Aus, 
Motorola). 433:01; 2, W Belt (X, Lampre- 
Potti), same time; 3, B NarrivBdt (Nor, 
Subaru), at 3oec 4. H Imboden (SnRz, 
Mecak). same time; 5. F Lemamhand (Fr. 
Gan), at 5sec: 6. J Svorede (Cz. Lampre- 
PoB). at 14sec: 7. H Prison (Bet Lotto). B. F 
Andieu (US. Motorola); 9. P Van 
Roosbroeck (Bel. La Waam-DurelJ. 10. E 
Sdus (Hall, TVM). an same tma 

OVBttLL CLASSIFICATION (with bo¬ 
nuses): 1, Andereon, 43731; 2. Befi at 
49bc; 3. NamtvedL at 8see 4. Imbodsn. m 
:2sec. 5. Lemarchand, et 15sac: 6, 
Svotada, at 24sec. 

TODAY'S STAGE: Corn to Swatwa 
(117 4 moss). 

infrastructure. Roads, 
schools, hospital provision. 
But they are also interested in 
an indefinable quality of fife 
and sport is one of the areas 
they look at Overthe past few 
years, we have built up a good 
network of contacts in cycling, 
so the word gets out that we 
can do the job with style and 
substance.” Cycling is 
enviromentaily sound as wefl. 
The dty has recently applied 
to the European Commission 
for a grant to build more cyde 
routes.. 

For Alan Rushton. manag¬ 
ing director of Sport for 
Television, the promoters of 
the Tour de France in Britain, 
Portsmouth and the sur¬ 
rounding area satisfied at 
most every criteria for hosting 
a stage, the only one on the 
tour next year which will start 
and finish in the same place. 

There is a big travel ele¬ 
ment in the tour these days. 
Scenic helicopter shots of 
beautiful countryside and 
good sites are part of the 
show,” Rushton said. “It? 
vital for the town. too. Ports¬ 
mouth may have a famous 
football team, but that doesn't 
show oft the geography and 
the nature of the place in the 
way cycling can." 

It is no coincidence that the 
route of the Kellogg's Tour of 
Britain meanders past HMS 
Victory, Stonehenge and sev¬ 
eral stately homes before ar¬ 
riving in Liverpool next 
Friday, nor that every little 
town and village in France is 
dying to pay £100.000 for the 
privilege of being included on 
the itineraiy for the next Tour 
de France. 

Though divided politically, 
the council is united in its 
commitment to sport and 
even the people seem sold on 
the idea, for the moment at 
least. They even mustered a 
fair degree of enthusiasm for 
a low-key race round the city 
centre on Sunday. 

“Nothing will be gained by 
saying what a good Kellogg’s 
tour Labour put on. We just 
want to put over the message 
that Portsmouth can do it,” 
Rapson said. But. until the 
whole circus has safely left 
town on July 8, no one, least of 
all the chairman of die Insure 
committee, is prepared to 
breathe too easily. “We just 
can't afford an expensive 
cock-up." 

The impressive masts of HMS Victory tower over the field of riders stretched out as the first 
the Kellogg’s Tour of Britain gets under way in Portsmouth yesterday. Photograph: Michael Powell 

Sussex bar 
route to 

Lord’s for 
Richards 

By Michael Henderson 

SENT] M ENT is so significant 
a feature of cricket lore that a 
Glamorgan defeat in today's 
NatWest TYophy semi-final at 
Hove, will disappoint many 
people beyond Wales. In the 
winter of his career it is widely 
hoped that Vivian Richards 
will return to Lord’s next 
month for one last hurrah. 

The death on Sunday of his 
father, Malcolm, can only 
provide Richards’s team¬ 
mates with an additional rea¬ 
son for wanting to reach the 
final on September 4. Two 
weeks later. Richards, who 
Hies home to Antigua on 
Thursday for the funeral, 
brings down the curtain on his 
decorated career. 

In an ideal world that final 
would align Glamorgan with 
Somerset, where he spent 13 
seasons before the infamous 
double sacking in L936 which 
separated him and Joel Gar¬ 
ner from the dub, Ian Botham 
leaving in support After years 
of rancour, matters have set¬ 
tled down. Somerset honoured 
Richards with life member¬ 
ship in May and the personal¬ 
ities who clashed with him are 
no longer there- Instead, 
under Bob Cottam. a good 
young side is taking shape. 

Cottam also has fish to fry. 
The team Somerset must beat 
to reach Lord's is Warwick¬ 
shire, where he was cricket 
manager as recently as 1990. 
Although there is a new cap¬ 
tain in Dermot Reeve, the side 
is essentially the one he 
assembled. 

Warwickshire, who must 
make do without Allan Don¬ 
ald. were good enough to brat 
Middlesex four years ago 
when Reeve became the only 
player to win man of the 
match awards in the final for 
two counties, his first accom¬ 
plished for Sussex in 1986. 
Which completes the tirde. 

The comfort with which 
Sussex put Northamptonshire 
out in the quarter-finals indi¬ 
cates that Glamorgan's confi¬ 
dence will be tested today. 
Nonetheless the feeling per¬ 
sists that Glamorgan will 
banish the ghosts which 
haunted Hampshire's house 
for so long, and win a one-day 
final ar long last- In cricketing 
terms, no less than sentimen¬ 
tal ones, a Somerset-Glamor- 
gan contest has an 
appropriate ring to it 

Testing initiation for latest 
possessor of pinless grenade The England captaincy 

is one of the worst jobs 
in sport and it has 

diminished virtually every 
man who has held it for the 
past 15 years. Mike Breariey is 
a rare exception; and one 
might also exclude Graham 
Gooch, for even in defeat his 
personal performances were 
immense. 

Now the pintess grenade 
has been passed to Mike 
Atherton, 15 years Gooch’s 
junior. Yesterday he gave his 
first posMosing-Test-match 
press conference. I wonder 
how many more of these he 
will give. 

Allan Border gave bis 82nd 
Post-Test-match conference as 
captain, and what is more; he 
was a winner. Relaxed, affa¬ 
ble and mellow, he was a 
model of self-assurance. The 
contrast with Atherton was 
stark. 

In the face of all the tele¬ 
vision cameras, the photogra¬ 
phers, the tape recorders, the 
notebooks, the hungry, ques¬ 
tioning faces, Atherton looked 
for a moment young, vulnera¬ 
ble and absolutely thorn. 

Tharn? It is an expression in 
rabbitspeak from Watership 

Simon Barnes sympathises with 

Mike Atherton as he encounters 

the press after England's defeat 

Down, and it means the state 
of a rabbit caught In the 
headlights of a speeding car. 

“I enjoyed myself. I enjoyed 
the Test match.” he said. Tt 
was a sharp fielding perfor¬ 
mance. We showed some bat¬ 
tle.” All the same, it is hard to 
give a self-assured perfor¬ 
mance when you have just 
heard that the man mainly 
responsible for giving you the 
job has just walked the {dank. 

Ted Dexter's hurried resig¬ 
nation has left Atherton ex¬ 
posed. A losing Test captain is 
one of the most vulnerable 
figures m sport Like Gooch 
before him, he had some 
small compensation in per¬ 
sonal performance: “I didn't 
feel any pressure on my 
batting. I enjoyed it" 

Captaincy is a mysterious 
business. Border gave an 
elaborately Australian view: 
“Captaincy is about how well 
the other guys play around 
you. and having a good bit of 
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Lost for words: Atherton scratches around for die 
right answers. Photograph: Hugh Routiedge 

luck.” But if your bowlers are 
incapable of bowling a side 
out for less than 400 even with 
an 80 for four start you are 
going to need luck in industri¬ 
al quantities. 

That counts double when 
your vice-captain and 
wicketkeeper muffs the 
stumping chance that would 
have made it 80 for five it is 
on such small, dramatic mo¬ 
ments that five-day cricket 
matches turn. Atherton was 
defensive: "ft was a hard 
stumping, and specialist 
wicketkeepers also make 
mistakes." 

But my mind went back to 
that delicious moment in the 
third Test of the winter in 
Bombay, when Atherton and 
Alec Stewart were marooned 
at the same end, each noncha¬ 
lantly leaning on his bat It 
was a vignette of foe struggle 
for the captaincy of England. 
The umpire sent Stewart bade 
to the pavilion, to his total 
disbelief 

In India, Atherton’s stock 
had plummeted. He was ill 
for foe first Test, and bizarrely 
left out of the second, white 
Stewart strutted his stuff as 
captain, for Gooch was struck 
down by the demon prawn of 
Madras. Stewart bad even got 
out of the debilitating task of 
keeping wicket for the last two 
Indian Tests. 

It seemed then that Stewart 
was in the ascendant, and that 
be had imposed his will on the 
entire England set-up. 
Gooch’s successor was as 
good as appointed. 

Now Gooch is gone as 
captain, his work ethic values 
under question, and with 
them, his ever-sweating-if- 
ever-so-sl I gh tiy-i ron-glo ved 
lieutenant. But as Atherton 
gathered the reins, so Dexter, 
his principal backer, also dis¬ 
appeared. Nothing is safe and 
secure in England cricket 
now: the captaincy least of aJL 

Ahead ties the West Indies: 
a traditional destroyer of Eng¬ 
land captains. Ask Botham 
and Gower. If I were Stewart. 
I would hang tough and wait 
for foe traumas of the Carib¬ 
bean to destroy foe hopes and 
the future of my principal 
rival ... knowing that the 
following summer holds Tests 
against New Zealand and 
South Africa. 

Bowlers 
stunned 

as Speight 
hits out 

HOVE (final day of four) 
Sussex (24pts) beat Worcester¬ 
shire (4) by nine wickets 

BEFORE Martin Speight arri¬ 
ved briskly on the scene, there 
was some doubt that, what 
with the weather and Bill 
Athens reluctance to hit the 
ball off the square, Sussex 
would achieve their third vic¬ 
tory in foe championship. But 
there was no need for concern. 
The skies lightened and 
Speight was at his most auda¬ 
cious. Receiving 40 balls he 
made 71 runs. leaving Worces¬ 
tershire in a state of shock. 

Speight entered when Sus¬ 
sex had made 79 of the 167 
runs they needed. The depart¬ 
ing Lenham had made 55 and 
he had made them welL But 23 
overs had already been lost to 
rain and the weather was 
unpromising. Speight left 
nothing to chance. Hardly 
playing himself in, he un¬ 
leashed an assault on each 
and every bowler. 

His play is scarcely 
Comptonesque. Speight is 
more cudgel than rapier. But 
you thrilled to the onslaught in 
the same way as you did with 
Compton, and even the great 
man can scarcely have domi¬ 
nated a competent county 
attack more completely. 

With Benjamin injured, the 
Worcestershire bowling 
Lacked real pace. But the fast- 
medium Weston, for instance, 
was three times driven high 
over die mid-wicket boundary 
for six. Two such blows came 
in an over which yielded 18 
runs. Speight chose to demon¬ 
strate the reverse sweep in the 
same over, as if bored by the 
semi-orthodox. 

Speight, an artist of distinc¬ 
tion in watercolours and ofl. 
would do well to forget that 
surrealistic side to his batting, 
the reverse sweep. He does not 
need it It is self-indulgent in a 
man of his talent and eye for a 
ball. 

Before Speight there were 
stout resistance from the 
Worcestershire tail as they 
added 44 for foe last two 
wickets, a classic leg break 
from Salisbury to wrap up 
their innings, nine crisp fours 
from Lenham and Arhey’s 
dour defence. But now. all 
Sussex eyes are on today's 
NatWest semi-final and hopes 
wiB be high that Speight has 
not fully exhausted yesterday's 
rich vein. 

Afford makes breakthrough 

ALTHOUGH reduced to 
three regular bowlers because 
of injuries to Chris Cairns and 
Michael Field-Buss. Notting¬ 
hamshire still managed to 
bowl out Yorkshire for 220 at 
Trent Bridge yesterday to win 
by 115 runs and improve their 
chances of championship 
prize-money. 

Having reduced Yorkshire 
to 101 for eight in mid- 
aftemoon, Nottinghamshire 
were held up by a ninth-wicket 
stand of 105 between Craig 
White, who made an unbeaten 
74, and Jeremy Batty. 

With Chris Lewis and Kevin 
Evans understandably tiring, 
it looked as if Yorkshire might 
escape until left-arm spinner 
Andy Afford broke through by 
removing Batty soon after he 
had completed his maiden 
championship half-century. 

Kent v Surrey 
CANTERBURY (Ural day Ot tour}- Ken 
ISpts) dm mtfi Surrey (S) 
SURREY: First tantaos 464 (AD Brown 141, 
0 J Bcknafl 118. D rtWari Si; M AEatoan 
4 tor ICO, C Pam 4 fat 121). 

Second Innlrss 
DJBetaeOc Fulton bPriri...81 
P O AMre C Friton t> Pern .—.. 5 
D M ward not out.. .. 151 
•M A Lynch Nttactatb Hooper.,_2 
ADBrown nol out __   45 
Extras (b 4, to 9, nb 8)-.21 

Total (3 wfcn decj-90S 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-17.2-184. 3201. 
BCWU4G: Penn 12-D-37-1: Eataam 5-0-33- 
ft Hooper 31-6-106-1, Patel 31-7:108-1: 
Ratring 6-1-64) 

KENT: First Imfigs 467 fTR Ward 141. CL 
Hooper 81. M R Banaan 61. M Eriham 54; J 
E Benjamh 5 lor 111). 
Umpires: V A Haidar and A A Jones. 

Nottinghamshire 
v Yorkshire 

TRENT BRIDGE (tat day ol fair): Not- 
tMtanrti f23pts} beat Yorkstwa (5) by 

NOmNOHAMSHIRE: Fkat manga 318 (C 
L Carts 82, W A Dessaur 82) 
Second tarings 25S (P Johnson 101: R D 
Stamp 6 tar 89) 
YORKSHIRE: Fbst tantags 240 (K P Evans 
6 for 67) 

Second Innings 
'MDMnonb Lewis.. 3 
A P Grayson c Evans b bants_ 14 
R D Stamp c Evans b Lems ■ -._12 
RBRfctwtfioncEvansDAfiord S 
OByasePcHatdb Aflani_  0 
fRJBlateye Retard bAflortl.  22 
C Write not out .  -.74 
P J Hartley c Lems b Evans...6 
D Gough b Evans..    3 
JD Bitty cRorinsanb Afford-50 
M A Robinson b Afford  .__..4 
Ertae(b2.1b7.rt»lB).- .27 
Total_220 
FALL OF WICKETS. 1-4,2-29.3-34 4-36.5- 
48. 6-74, 7-97, 8-101.9-208. 
BOWUNG: Lems 24-3-84-3: Evans 16-4- 
38-2; Afford 312-0-77-5. Oemmr 2-0-11-0. 
Lbnptss. O J Constant and J W Holder 

Sussex v Worcestershire 
HOVE final day of fourf: Sussex (S*pbit 
bool Worcestersbre (4) by nine metals 

WORCESTERSHStEiFiisI tarings 2S3{TS 
Curas 107, Mjwaaon si) 

Second Innings 
TS Cirts b North ..28 
M J Weston a SmUhb North ..58 
G A rteke Moores b North..21 

By Geoffrey Wheeler 

Afford ended with figures of 
five for 77, passing 50 wickets 
for tiie season in the process. 

Rain at Canterbury prevent¬ 
ed Kent making a start on 
attempting to reach the target 
set them by Surrey. 303 in an 
hour and three-quarters plus 
20 overs. Surrey badly needed 
to win the match to stay in 
contention in the champion¬ 
ship. They are now 43 points 
behind Middlesex with five 
games to plity. 

In the morning. David 
Ward took his Saturday score 
of C£ to an unbeaten 151. Ins 
highest of the season, made off 
240 balls with two sixes and 20 
fours. He put on 104 in 21 
overs with Alistair Brown, 
unbeaten with 45 when the 
declaration was made 

By the time the weather 
relented at Durham, there 

was no hope of a result. 
Derbyshire took batting prac¬ 
tice. their acting captain, John 
Morris, scoring 83 to advance 
his aggregate to 532 from his 
last five innings. Adrian 
Rollins and Matthew Van- 
drau provided Steven 
Lugsden, a 17-year-old fast 
medium bowler, with his first 
championship wickets. 
□ Roshan Mahanama com¬ 
pleted his third Test century 
before Sri Lanka’s match with 
India in Colombo ended in a 
draw. India winning the three- 
match series 1-0. Sri Lanka. 96 
behind on the first innings, 
made 352 for six at their 
second attempt, Mahanama 
scoring 151 from 362 balls 
from which he hit 19 fours. 

The South African side wall 
arrive on the island tomorrow 
to start their tour. 

DBPOfarartcStrithbHenwringa.... 17 
0 A Loafterdate b Hammngi... 14 
S R Lamp® C SmMi b Hamfitags ..18 
tS J Rhodes c Moores b Saftstxxy _ . 32 
PJ Newport b Qdtfns-  66 
CMTok/c Moores bGfddns ..10 
R K Hngvwrm not out...... 34 
K C G Benjamta c Wala b Sriisbuty.. 9 
Extras (b 14. to 9,nb2)..  25 

Tetri_337 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-6S. 2-111. 3-tlflL 4- 
142, 5-167.6-174.7-243.8-283. MOO. 
BOWING. Gfcttha 13-0*9-2: Lav 14-3- 
38-0; North 17-7-32-3; Lanham 10-1-260; 
Hammings. 43-1541-3: Salsbury 262-6- 
862. 
SUSSEX: Firi Innings 424 (A P Wells 133. 
C W J Amay 81, M PSpeight 72, D M Smart 
SB. C M ToUay 4 lot 90^ 

Second tarings 
N J Lenham c ISngworth b Weston __55 
C WJ Amey not out ..32 
M P Spaari not oul. .71 
Etnas (bZ. b 7)___9 
Total (1 wM)_75? 
FALL OF WICKET; 1-79. 
Bowing: Newport 7-0-31-0; Tritey 126-19- 
0: Hhgwortti 7^3-16-0, un«*t 10-3-28-0: 
Weston 8-1-36-1; Wck 4.30-280. 
Umpires- G A Srittey aid PBVAgr*. 

Durham v Derbyshire 
DURHAM UNIVERSITY (that day of far): 
Dattgm fipts) awurtnDabysnm (7) 
DERBYSHIRE: first .tarings 322 ff A 
GriffOr 56. AS Rrilns 52. RW Sladan 51 
not ori, S J E Brown 4 for 68} 

w L T D Bt Bi Pis 
MUcN (11).... 12 9 0 327 43 214 
GtartM)..-... 12 7 3 2 24 39 175 
Swrey (13).._ 12 6 3 3 28 47 171 
Nnrthants (31 11 6 3 2 21 38 156 
Notts (4). 12 5 3 3 22 44 154 
Kent (3- 13 4 3 631 43 138 
Somerset (9) 11 S 5 1 15 35 130 
Worc9(17)-.- 12 4 4 3 18 35 125 
Essax (1).— 12 3 4 5 37 38 123 
WrivtfdtB(8). 12 4 5 3 17 40 121 

. 11 4 5 2 17 38 120 
Lancs (12).... 1i 4 5 2 28 25 117 
YoritshtaJIfi) 11 4 3 4 13 36 113 
Darbys (9. 12 3 5 4 24 40 112 
Sussex (7). 12 3 6 3 22 37 107 
Hants (15). 11 3 4 4 22 32 102 
Durham (18). 12 1 7 4 18 37 72 
Qioucs pa)_. 11 1 8 214 35 65 

Nottinghamshire and Wotdesienthrt. aots 
for dad manta 

1992 pashtons in brackets 

Second fringe 
PDBrMrtercOcMnaybCunmimi_5 
*J E Morris c Hutton b Cummins _83 
C J Adame c and b Brown.. 5 
A S Ratos c Sort b Lugsden .. 35 
IG S Stew not om  .-.. 37 
MJVrittBubUigsdan__... \\ 
tKMKridaannrioui.. -.4 
Extras (to 2] • -.-__. 2 
Total pwWri-182 
R W Oaddki. S J Base and 0 H MortBrsen 
ddnotbri. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-22. 2-33, 3-115, 4- 
148.5-164. 
BOWUNG: Cummins 17-5-44-2; Brown 11- 
3-tO-i: Graven* 7-1-W-O: Lugsden 12-1- 
43-2: Berry 1^7-260: Pritar 20-2-0: 
HuttoP 2-1-1-0. 

DURHAM: Rra tanngs 289 (P Batabndge 
78. S Hriton 57. G Fowler 54. OH 

Mortensen 5 for 55) 
Umpraa: H D 6M and R A Write 

Third Test match 

Sri Lanka v India 
COLOMBO fifth day otfnv} i So Lanka draw 
wetiMSa 

SW LANKA: first tarings 361 (PAdeStaa 
148. A P Guusaiba 56. H P TOriMna 51» 

Second tarings 
R S Mahanama c Chauhan 

b Aabhatar__151 
U C t-tatfurustaghe c sub b Raju .. ..22 
A P GruHiB c sifc B Kwnble _ 35 
PAdeStaaeKambSbKwrtHe ___ . 2 
*A Ranriuiga c Tendito b Prabhater 13 
H P TDBtaratne c and b Kuntaie.BS 
S T Jaysaunya not out.. 31 
Ertas (b 6L to 4. nb 1. w i). . ig 
TotritBvrtta)-352 

FALL OF WTCXETS: 1-75, 2-142. 3-144. 4. 
157,6289. 6352 

BOWLING Karri Dev 24-11-33-0. 
FVabhatar 31-14-59-2: Kumrie 382-7-106- 
3: Raju 27-5-68-1. Chariian 33-5-76-0. 

MOM: Oral ton*^B 446 NQ Kambl 120. M 
PrabhaKar 55. M Aaiaudrin 50. M 

Mjrattharan * tor 136) 

Umpires: B C Cooray and P Manuel 

Man o( Ibe match: R Mahanama (Sn Larital 
Man c* ihs senes (India)' M Prsbftriur 
Man oltbo saws (8n Lanka)- PAdeStaa 

MINOR COUNTIES CHAMPIONSHIP. 
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too Business Breakfast (82923) 
- 7j00 BBC Breakfast News (44618316) 
r;9.05Qownlng Around. Episode one of an eighi-pan 

2^®Csdrema <0- iCeefax) (9188497) WS Why 
[£2Y2! 'L1 WW t893112Q) ^ 

^IkOONswa (Ceefax), regional news and weather 

#■ SobSwbmSE 
ty-y°wn Back. Children's game show (r) (st 

■JjgA- - (9010045) 10.45 The O-Zone (s) (8886564) 
-5/tlJX) News (Ceefax) and weather (847856S) TUB 

‘WA SSLSrt °° Anwncan comedy drama (s) 
p-\ ■' f6^!83^ 1i®0 C®me Dancing London North v 

London South (i). {Ceefax) is) (3132) 
/* 1Z00 Itews (Ceefax). regional news and weather 
rj&~ (5787720) 12JB Man on the Rim: Into the Deep 

Lk Alan Thome visits people who have 
•• leaned to live tn the frozen wastes (6781818) 12-55 

Regional News and weather (71426126) 
,*£. T-OONww at One with John Tusa. (Ceefax] Weather 

. (26294) 1J3Q Neighbours. (Ceefax) ($} (80163652) 
150 Cricket NatWest Trophy. Live coviaJeof^Soi 

fife •• today's semi-final matches (a) 155532590) 
•^?:4.00Toni and Jerry Double BiD (3907805) 4.10 

W (S) (7507869) 4.20 Sssports. A 
- . »<* at the Turkish sport of oil wrestling. (Ceefax) 

-V”: (2096107) 4.35 Run the Risk (r) (s) (31736871 
--- iOONewsroimd (2362403) 5.10 Tomorrow’s End. 

• • Episode nine of the 13-part science fiction drama 
>:■ «• (Ceefax) (3942836) 

,5J5 Neighbours (r). (Ceefax) (s) (574687). Northern 
• ?-■ v. Ireland: Inside Ulster 

. $M Six O’clock News with John Humphrys and Jennie 
<;-rr. • Bond. (Ceefax) Wither (565) 

vf 8J30 Regional News Magazines (395). Northern 
• Ireland: Neighbours 
7M Bobby Davro - Rock With Laughter. The comedy 

impressionist is joined by Duncan Goodhew and the 
GrumWeweeds. (Ceefax) (s) (3652) 

1 

r. . The Cotton dub: Nick’s secret famOy (7.30pm) 

■ 7-30 EastEnders Nick Cotton is unaware that Dot 
knows about Ws girlfriend Zoe and their rune-year' 

. -. old son. With John Altman. Elizabeth Chadwick and 
Rossi Higgins. (Ceefax) (s) (229) 

(L0Q Tlie Good Life. Camecfy about self-sufficiency is 
suburban Surbiton (r). (Ceefax) (2300) 

8-3Q May To December. Age-gap comedy (1). (Ceefax) 
. (S) (8107) 

9J00 Nina O’Clock News with Michael Buerk. (Ceefax) 
Regional news and weather (1039) 

.. 930 Ruby’s Hit and Run. Ruby Wax hitches a ride from 
an eccentric friend, visits a stalely home and ends 
up-being painted by an artist (r) (44039) 

1 CLOO French and Saunders with their own version of 
Gone with the Wind(r). (Ceefax) (s) (90720) 

10.30 FUrm Weird Science (1985) starring Kelly- Le 
Brock, Anthony Michael Hall and Bill Paxton. 
Fantasy comedy about two tsen^e compiler buffs 
who feed the gatefold of a girfie magazine into thefr 

: PC and out pops the adolescents' dream. Directed 
... by John Hughes (60316). Northern Ireland: 

. Soccer —- IFA Charily Shield 11.10 Greenflngers 
11.40 Ulster in Focus 

12.00 Cricket HighBghts from today's two NatWest 
Trophy semi-finals (s) (21121) 

1.00am Weather (4108237) Ends at 1415 
2.15-3.45 BBC Select Executive Business Club j 

(478324) 3.15 Legal Network Television (84527) { 

645 Open University (8281774) 
8.00 Breakfast News (4081381) 

8,15 EP‘sode of toe fwo-part drama (r) 
(s) (1645497) 8.40 Cotocdng Now. A look at how 
atverpotnt drawings are done, the advantages oi 
acrylic parms and how master miniatures stand up 

_ _ to hiflh magnification (r) (4435045) 
9.00 nim; A_ Dangerous Profession (1949, &/w) 

starting George Rafi. Ha Raines and Pat O'Brien. 
Drama about a former policeman, now a bail 
bwdsman. who is approached by an old flame 
asking Nm to put up toe money to release her 
husband. In prison on embezzlement charges 
When the husband Is found dead the bondsman 
{HE * investigation. Directed by Ted 
Tetzlaft (1747300) 

10.20 Cricket Lwe coverage of both of today's 60-over- 
a^de NalWest Trophy semi-finals. Sussex play 
Glamagan at Hove and Somerset entertain 
Warwickshire at Taumon (59932476) 

iz^ocam^ Bill Thompson admires J.M.W. Turner's 
me Fighting Temeratre and visits the cottage where 
the artist worked on the painting (r) (85193836) 

1.05 Fireman Sam narrated by John AJdenon (r) 

< m 1 FamBy Mcs® W (47399854) 1.20 Cricket. Further live NatWest Trophy semi-final 
coverage from Hove and Taunton includes News 

at 2.00, 3.00 and 3^0. 1.204.30 
(32851637) 4.20-725 (26477861) 

7^0 Spies, Stings and DouWe-Crosses. Jeremy 
Adams reports on the man who, allegedly, fixed an 
arms deal between South Africa and toyafist 
paramiStaries In Northern Ireland. He gained toe 

. confidences of both parties but it is now bekeved 
thai he was a British doubie agent (671) 

8.00 Nature: Badlands. (Ceefax) (s) See Choice (3382) 
8-3° Far Flung Floyd. The garrulous gourmet continues 

his exploration of Oriental cuisine by sampling that 
of West Malaysia. (Ceefax) (6749) 

94)0 Quantum Leap. Unusual American science fiction 
drama series starring Scott Bakula as a time- 
trapped scientist. This week he goes back to 1958 
and into the body of an archaeologist excavating a 
pharaoh's tomb which contains a mummy's cutse. 
(Ceefax) (s) (763372) 

&45 Storm From the East Birth of an Empire. 
(Ceefax) See Choice (532861) 

10.30 Newsntght presented by Sue Cameron. (Ceefax) 
(194565) 

Adspeaic Nabfl Shaban's Richard III (11.15pm) 

11.15 Oyer the Edge: Descant on Mine Own 
Deformity. (Ceefax) See Choice (245923) 

11.55 Weather (960010) 
12.00 Jewish Enigma: The Promised Land. Rimed in 

Jerusalem, a look at toe Interests, aspirations and 
consequences of Jews reluming to five in their 
homeland (12782). Ends at 12.30am 

TOttffuM- and the Video WusCodes 
The martens new to each IV programme fisting « video PhsCoden' 
lumber* wNdi alow you 10 programme **fec (confer insarrtfy 
Mth a VldnPuMw hanker VidebRifi+atbeiSedMhrnostudeos- 
Tap in the VUeo MieCobe tor the programme you wish to reconl For 
mon detato Oil Videoflus on P839J?12C4 fcafe Cturqed a ~8o per 
rrarwte peak. 36p off-peak) or won to MdeoPluv., Acomsi Ltd. 5 ktxy 
House, Rmtoion Wharf. London SW11 3T*l WdropW m Huscode 
f™) and Video ftograrmwr tradenwte of Gemstar Marketing Ltd. 

Charge of the Mongol light cavalry (BBC2,9^45pm) 

Storm From the East 
BBC2,9.4Spm 

Eight hundred years ago. the commentary informs us, 
Europe awoke to a terrible army which suddenly 
appeared out of the Eastern mists. We are talking 
about the Mongols and Genghis Khan and this four* 
part series tells their story. Genghis Khan was played 
in the cinema by Omar Sharif bur he usually comes 
across as a mixture of Stalin and Hitler. The people of 
Mongolia may see him differently and thanks to 
glasnostthey are starring to rediscover a past which 
communism tried to suppress. Storm From the East, 
however, is no exercise m revisionism. Its account of 
Mongol subjugation of China and contra! Asia, in 
which countless thousands were arbitrarily 
slaughtered, makes the Bosnian tragedy seem like a 
squabble in a school playground. 

Rear Window: The Choir, the Passion and the Song 
Channel 4.9XX>pm 

A report from Flint in north Wales shows how that 
incomparable Welsh institution, the male voice choir, 
has helped to provide a focus for a community 
devastated by industrial decline. The cool mines are 
dosed and the steel works run down and 
unemployment has been as high as 40 per cent. Oik of 
the former steel workers says the choir is a microcosm 
of how things used to be. reviving die old sense of 
culture and identity. The conductor is Rodney Jones, a 
good Welsh surname though he sounds like an 
Englishman. Perhaps he is. Flint is near the border 
and the choir is not too proud tn recruit from across it 
Nor is there any chauvinism about this all-male team. 
Wherever the choir goes, the wives go loo. 

Nature: Badlands 
BBC2, SfiOpm 

The environmental series comes up with a frightening 
report about the nasty things under our houses and the 
huge bQIs we may face to pur them right It is 
estimated that there are 100,000 sites in Britain 
contaminated by industrial debris. In the Midlands a 
family was forced to move from a house that had been 
built on a rubbish dp and had dangerous levels of 
methane gas. They have no legal remedy. In Leeds 
householders face bills of up to £7,000 each to rid 
themselves of asbestos. A government proposal for a 
register of contaminated land was dropped after 
opposition from developers. Bur without such 
information it is difficult for intending bouse buyers to 
know what they are fating themselves in for. 

Over the Edge: Descant on Mine Own Deformity 
BBC2, U,l5pm 

The purpose of David Hevey's playlet is to look at htw 
charity advertising represents disability. His idea is to 
bring back WiUiam Shakespeare to ret^de his plots in 
1990s ad speak Thus we have modem versions of Titus 
Andronicus and the armless Lavinia. the blinded King 
Lear, the epileptic Julius Caesar and the crippled 
Richard ID whose “descant cm mine own deformity'* 
provides the title. It is an ingenious notion, carried 
through with wit and invennon. though perhaps a 
tittle too clever for its own good. The point is well made 
that disability has traditionally been linked with evil. 
But Hevey’s solution, to make Richard III into a 
goodie, seems strange. Peter Waymark 

ITV LONDON 

8.00 GMTV (4108958) 
9.25 Adventures of the Galaxy Rangers (5607861) 

9- 50 Cartoon (2341923) 9-55 London Today 
(Teletext) and weather (2340294) 

10.00 Swamp Fox. Disney adventure senes (4368519) 
10- 55 mu News headlines (3766584) 

11.00 James Bond Jr (6849861) 11.25 Win, Lose or 
Draw. Game show (B74$720) 11S5 London 
Today (Teletext) and weafhe: (9384671) 

12.00 Cartoon starring Donald Duck (775247B) 12.10 
WZzadora. Children's puppet senes (r) (2503861) 

1Z30ITN Lunchtime News (Tetetexl) and weather 
(8167687) 1.05 London Today (Teletext) and 
weather (84956519) 

1.15 Home and Away. Australian family drama. 
(Teletext) (866294) 1.45 A Country Practice. 
Medical drama (s) (865565) 

2.15 The Earth Dwellers’ Guide. The third of a six-part 
environmental senes presented by Anne Davies 
(953774) 2.45 Famines [s; (3567039) 

3.10 riN News headlines (1216316) 3.15 London 
Today (Teletext) and weather (1215687) 3.20 The 
Young Doctors. Drama senes (2830923) 

3-50 Fraggte Rock (r) (1163836) 4.00 Rubbish - King 
of the Jumble narrated by Alexei Sayte (s) 
(2001039) 4.15 Hulk Hogan (2179652) 4A0 
Children's Ward (r). (Teletext) (3047872) 

5.10 Home and Away (r). (Teletext) (2352316) 
5.40 News (Teletext) and weather (191403) 
6.00 London Tonight (Teletext) (235901 
7too Emmerdale. (Teletext) (8720) 
7-30 inside Crime, the first ot a new series in which 

John Taylor and Bona Oates took at the causes of 
the nstng crime rale (s) (497) 

BJJOThe Bilk Desirable Property. A number of 
burglaries on the Sun Hill manor have one thing in 
common—the houses have aO recently been up for 
sate. (Ceefax) (4766) 

&30 The Cook Report. Roger Cook turns his attentions 
to the shady world of real-bie Arthur Daleys (9403) 

To the rescue: Peppard mid Baffin (9-OOprn) 

9.00 Night of the Fox. The first of a two-part second 
world war drama, to be shown on consecutive 
nights, based on toe novel by Jack Higgins, about a 
British colonel with knowledge of the D-day landings 
who falls into the hands of the Germans in Jersey. 
Before he Is made to spill the beans, an Allied plan 
is hatched to spirit him off the island — or to 
eliminate him if that proves unfeasible. Starring 
George Peppard, Deborah Baffin and David Bimey 
(t). (Teletext) (1359) Continues after the news 

lOtoO News at Ten (Teletext) and weather (98316) 10.30 
London Tonight (Teletext) and weather (650949) 

10^40 Night of the Fox continues. Concludes tomorrow 

11.30 Prisoner Cell Block H (70213) 
12to0amThe Utile Picture Show (40275) 

ItoO Nigel Mansell’s IndyCar 93. Includes highlights 
from toe New England 200 (18633) 

2.00 Him: No Problem (19750 starring Miou-Mlou. 
French black comedy about the problems that arise 
for a woman when a sfanger forces his way into her 
apartment and drops dead at her reef. Directed by 
Georges Lautner (58343) 

4.00 The Beet introduced by Gary Crowfey (r) (s) (32527) 
5.00 Riviera. French drama serial (32237) 
5L30 TTN Morning News (17237). Ends a! 6to0 

CHANNEL4 

&3OHeathc0r (1148942) 6.45 Ovlde (1361497) 
7.00 The Big Breakfast (12045) 
9.00 Saved By the BeU. American high school comedy 

drama (r) (30215) 
9.30 Star Street. Animated adventures of signs of the 

zodiac characters (r) (2000671) 935 Hammerman. 
Cartoon (r) (218159011IL25 Pugwail (r) (2351300) 

1035 The Adventures ofTlntia Pan two ol The fed Sfea 
Sharks (r) (7982756111.20 The Henderson Kids. 
Australian family drama (r) (6858519) 1130 The 
Lion’s Dbo (b/w). A silhouette short based on Hugh 
Lofting's Jungle story (7212942) 

12to0 High 5. Extreme sports’ action (95229) 
12 JO Sesame Street (r) (52749) 1.30 Alfred J. Kwak. 

Cartoon adventures of a musical duck (r) (49584) 
2.00 Film: The Great Waltz (1938, b/w) starring Fernand 

Gravel and Litise Rainer. Musical bioptc of Johann 
Strauss which won an Oscar for Best 
Cinematography. Directed by Julian Duvfvier 
(106774) 

3.55The Secret Life Of... Tim HunWn on cars (r). 
(Teletext) (9205045) 

4.30 Countdown. Another round of the words and 
numbers game. (Teletext) (s) (710) 

5.00 Oprah Gold. Oprah Winfrey’s guest are people who 
have accidentally kilted other people when driving 
under toe Influence of drink (r). (Tetetexl) (7329758) 

53Q The Magic Roundabout Young children's 
entertainment narrated by Nigel Planer (616403) 

6toQ Mode and Mindy. American comedy series starring 
Robin Williams and Pam Dawber (r) (403) 

&3QRoseanne. Wisecracking domestic comedy from 
Roseanne Arnold and John Goodman (r). (Teletext) 
(s> (855) 

7.00 Channel 4 News (Teletext} and weather (420584) 
7.50 Comment Richard North complains that toe British 

meal industry is being threatened by bureaucracy 
(612854) 

8-00 Free for All. Christine Manning, a mother of three, 
opposes plans to open a new Gracewefl Clinic, 
which treats child sex offenders, in her area (5010) 

8-30 Cycling: Tour of Britain. The all-Welsh stage from 
Cardiff to Swansea taking in Caerphilly Mountain. 
Black Mountain and Swansea's one n five 
Constitution Hid (7045) 

A cultural microcosm: Flint choir (9to0pm) 

9toO Rear Window: The Choir, the Passion and the 
Song. See Choice (715120) 

9A5Four-Matfons: Winners. Joanna Quinn's Gets’ 
Night Out— a humorous look at Welsh factory girls, 
led try Beryl, at a mate strip shew — and Fatly 
Issues, Candy Guard's lighthearted look at 
slimming (r) (B47107) 

10.00 Rim: Stranger In the Family (1991) starring Nell 
Patrick Hams and Teri Gan. A made-tor-tefeviston 
drama about a promising 16-year-old student who 
suffers amnesia after being involved in a car crash. 
Directed by Donald Wyre (Tetetext) (s) (929584; 

1130 Dream On. Ad Lift comedy senes about toe love 1'rfe 
of a divorced New York publisher (r). (Teletext) (s) 
(110923) 

12.25am Four-Mations: Winners. Joanna Quinn's Body 
Beautiful in which Beryl does battle with toe factory 
foreman (r) (2352940) 

1240 Mel Lewis and the Jazz Orchestra in concert at 
the Smithsonian museum dunng the late 1980s (t) 
(6131411). Ends at 145 
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VARIATIONS 

ANGUA 
At Loadan nctpfc IXSpm-I.IS Angle 
Nows '181856513) £48-3.10 Fan** 
(3587039) £-10-3.40 BiocVbusteiS 
(23&231&0LOO Home And Awey (988133) 
S2S-7.00 ATgfcl New (740565) 7.30-8J» 
Can*ywte{497) 1IL30-10A0 Anglia News 
{B5®48) 1225am F&n Fra AHat (675643) 
245 The LUePidue Snow (7980275) 3.70 
The 17V Chert Show [6667091] 4-OS On The 
La* Sfcte (16680459] 4J0 Rnneta (8109D 
&00&30 JcMhcfcr 132237) 

CENTRAL 
At' London except: 1 XBpm Central News 

: (84856519) 1.15 A Country Pracnc* 
006294) 1.45-2.15 Home And Away 
(885585) £45-3.10 FarmSes (3587039) 
3-30-350 Deepwater Haven (2630923) 
S.1W40 Sectousere £2352310 6.00 
Horn And Away (968132) S25-7JI0 Cental 
Nam (740565) 7AM.00 Kean Ol The 
Country (497) 10-30-10-40 Central News 
(8BOB49) 11J0 HJfBk (7997741 1225am 
fen They Got Me Covered (381966) 2.10 
tie Big E (7981 &04) 105 Sport AM 
@609455) 4J05 Jobfinder (2797833) 520- 
*30 Aston Eye (9982546) 

HTVWEST 
-.At London except lJSpm-1.15 HTV 

NWB&WfflOwr (84966519) 6i» HTVNewi 

(881) 6J0-7AO Secrets or the- Moor (2i3y- 
7JMJ0 See How They Ren (497) 1040- 
ItMO HIV News & Weather (850348!) 
1225amfen: First Aflat (675643) 2.lSTte 
Lide Picture Show (7980275) 210 The HV 
Chart Show (8867001) 4JS On The Lira Sfcfe 
(18680459) 450 Riviera (81001) 5X0*30 
Jobfln&v (32237) 

HTV WALES 
At HTV WEST except 1 Jtepm-1.15 HIV 
Wake News & Weather (84958619) 200 
Wates At Sk (861) 800-7.00 4 x 4 (?13) 
730-6.00 Chaflenga Ot The Seas (497) 
1030-1040 HTV Wales News (650948) 

MERIDIAN 
At London except: l3Bpn-1.15 Meriden 
News & Wwflhet (B4956613) 2AS-3.10 
Famlfes (3587039] 330630 Afl Together 
Now (28309231537-540 Boredom Busters 
(613316) 6-00 Meridian Tonight (Bffi) 630- 
7 JO aiockhusters @13) 730«J0 A Tate Of 
Four Cities (497) 1030-1040 Meridian 
News 5 Weather (850949) 11JM230pm 
MaQTum f70213) 5Jttam-630 Fraescraan 

TYNE TEES 
As London except IJBpm Tyne Toes 
News (49199836) 1.10-1.15 Lookaraxid 
(4234935S12.1S The Earth DweSert Glide 
(953774) 245-3.10 Famlies (3567039) 535 
Tyne Tees Today 1563687) 630-7JO Blocfc- 
buslere (213) 7303JO Love And War (497) 
1030-1040 Tyne Tees News (650949) 

1130 The 21 Club (70213) 1230m- 
12J5 Comedy Tonight (1168324J12J5 Tie 
\jm Pic&re Show (9856275) 1S5 StedgB 
Hammer (6041324) 235 60 Mmes 
(1311237) 330430 C(WtdOM\ (8S8343) 

ULSTER 
At London except 1J5pm-1.15 UTV Live 
(84956519) 330330 The Mundera Today 
(2830923) 530-7.00 UTV Live At Six (23S913 
730-BJ0 School Around die Comer (497] 
1030-1040UTV Lira (B5CS48) t130 tland 
Son (799774) 17 28am Film: Fust After 
(676643) 2.15 The Lltte Picture Show 
(7980275) 3.10436 The (TV Chert Show 

WESTCOUNTRY 
At London except: 1.05pm-1.15 
Wasteounuy Latest (84956619) 145 The 
Young Ooctore (865565) 2.15 The Earth 
DwefeTs Guide (953774)2403.10 Farodes 
(3587039) 3.15 West country Latest 
(1215687) 330-3-50 A Couvy Practice 
(233003) 6X0-730 Weacourljy Uve 
(23590) 730830 The Champions (487) 
1030-1040 Wfcatcomy Latest (650949) 
1235am Rkn: Rrat Aflair (575643) 2.15 The 
LBtte Pxaure Show (7980275) 3.10 The (TV 
Chart Show (6607091) 435 On the Uve &da 

YORKSHIRE 
At London ewept: 835*m-1030 Calen- 
CfK News (2340294) 11JG-12JXMin Caten- 
dar News (9384871) 13fipro-1.15 Calendar 
News I8485651B] 2.15 The Earth Dwefierts 

Guide (953774) 2^45-a.io Families 
(3567039) 3.15-330 Calendar News 
(1215687) 5JS Cetendar (583887) 630- 
7JJ0 Blocktx^ers C13) 7.30-64)0Love And 
War (407) 1030-1040 Catendra News 
(650949) 11JO The 291 Oub (702135 
i2-30*m-i2js Comedy Tonight (1189324) 
12-55 The LiWe Pteajre Show (568G275) 
1J55 Sleeve Hammer (6041324) 225 80 
Minutes (1811237) 3.20 Coumdown 
[8998343} 620-520 Jobfinder (7187782] 

S4C 
Start*: 700am The Big Broatfaa (12045) 
BjOO Saved By The Bel (30215) 9-30 Star 
Street (2000871) 9.55 Hammerman 
(5327774) 1020 Pugwel (3062132) 1045 
The Advertues Of Tkmn (44687215 11.10 
The HsncterBon Wds 0471B871 1126 
Sandokan (8353857) 122Spm H^i 5 
(0435010) 1220 Sesame Street (52746) 
120 Proffes Ot Nature (48584J 2.00 fen: 
My Favourite Spy @09470) 840 Oprah Goid 
(2879039) 420 Happy Days (710) 520 
Countdown (£126) 520 The Reel World 
(5901 640 NewydOiftn (268300) 6.10 Hero 
(844720) 720 Jacpot (2590) 720 ReslO 
(880) 820 Ond V Brobtam Yw (5010) 620 
Newyddon (923565) 025 Rasus (130590) 
945 Tour Ot Brian (7606711 10.13 The 
Gotten PMact (752652) 1045 Sound Stull 
(099381) 1145 Sarin's Show (757107) 
12.15am Free For AH (87122561 1240 
Bloody Basra Opinions (5344459) 1.10 
Bloody Baste Arhsls For Bosnia (9997966) 

* I fc 
RADIO 3 

&35sn Open UnSversrty. 
literature Masculine Women 
and Famvnir® Men 

RSSWeafoer 
7too On Atr. Rassim (String Sonata 

No 3 in C); Widor (Organ 
%mphony No 6 m G mirior, 

: Faiate);Milhaud (Lacfe^ion 
— du monde): J-S. Bach 

(Brandenburg Concerto No 6 

in B flat. BWV1051) 
StoO Composer ot toe Week: 

Mozart the Keyboard 
Virtuoso Rondo alia Turca. 
Sonata in A. K331: Quintet m E 
flat tor piano and wind. KASg: 
Piano Concerto No 15 m B flat 
K450 __ 

4000 BBC Symphony Orchestra 
under Aterander Larerev 
performs Dutilleux (Timbres. 
Space. Mouvement). Ravel 
(Piano Concerto in G; umnn 

' : Alexeev); Debussy 
- • {Nocturnes); Ravel (Daphnis Efi 

-- Chloe. Suite No 2) 
ritoO Prom Aitist of too Week. 

Shura Cherkassy plays 
Schubert (Flano Sonata in A. 

D6641 
iw» Music Restored. 

■ •- Proud, harpsichord. 
Coupenn (0»dre No 22 in Ol. 
Bach (Prelude and Fuflue m A 
rrnnnr BWV 604); Scarlatti 
(SSaV^D, M90-492) (r) 

itoOpm News _ 
1.05 BBC Welsh Symphony 

Orchestra under Tac^akj 

Otaka performs 
(PreliX Sinfon^: W 

jwofin Conceno l*>22 *<* 
rrsnor; cm 
Cagejja (pananmiana. DO bai 

ZlOVeoa Wind 

companies switched from 
acoustic to eteclric recortfing, 
benefiting Ssteners and 
arangers such as Don 
Rad man (1/6) 

5.00 In Tune: Charles Haztewooo 
presents music, news and arts 

7 toO BBC Proms: Lwe from the 
Albert Hall. London. The 
PhHharmonia Chorus ana 
Orchestra under Claus Peter 
Bor performs Beethoven 
(Calm Sea and Prosperous 
Voyage); Mendelssohn 

fiBssrisf 
Oliver talks to Jim Samswi . 
about the Ate of Szymanowski. 
BtoOBartdk (Piano Concerto 
No 3); SzymanowsW 
(Symphony No 3. The Song of 
the Nfoht) _ 

9j10 The Man with Night Sweets_ 
Thom Gum reads poems from 
hss latest cofection (0 

9JSO Erie Parkin, pane, plays Fate 
(Ouafre pteces espaqnotes). 

the poel Wilfred Owenfo 
44 an vtenna-Bom: Utster Orchestra 

under Pater Hirsch performs 
johann Strauss, son (Emperor 
Waltz): Schubert iStfUf ’ 
No 8 in B minor. Unme 
Zemlnskv ISirrioniena) 

12toO-12to5am News 

RADIO 4 

5to5am Shipping Forecast 6to0 
News BriefSig. Ind 6J8 
Weather 6.10 Farming Today 
Bl25 Prayer lor the Day 630 
Today, ind 6l30. 7.00,730, 
BtoO.BtoO News 6.45 
Business News 6to5.7J55 
Weather 7.25,8-25 Sports 
News 7-46 Thought for toe 
Dsy 640 Yesterday m' 
ParfemenJ 8-43 OH the Paris' 
Written and read by Lisa St 
Aubki de Teran B-58 Weather 

9-00 News 
9to5 Can Nick RoSK 071-580 

4444. Lines open from 8am 
10 JXMQtoO LesBe Thomas In a 

Novel Setting (FM only): The 
author explores villages 
around Heathrow airport, the 
setting for Arrivals and 
Departures 

10.00 News; Dally Sendee (LW 
onty) 

10.15 The Bible (LW or*): 1 
Samuel. Read by Robert 
Powefl (2/5) (0 

iotoo Woman's hour. Karen Deco 
considers whether chllcfcen 
bom ffi toe late summer suffer 
from disadvantages at school. 
Ind IIjOO News 

11 JO Medicine Now. presented by 
Gooff watts 

12.00 You and Yours, with Mchaei 
Conte 

12toSpm Hoax? Tim Brooke-Taytor 
returns with a new series of the 
panel game. The aucfience has 

to decide whether Anthony 
Shaffer. Dukae Gray or 
Bernard Cnbbins a felling toe 
(attest story 12-55 Weather 

1.00 The World at One, with Nick 
Clarke 

140 The Archers (r) 155 Shipping 
2.00 News; ThJrty-MInuto 

Theatre: ITs Better to Travel, 
by Marianne Cnsy. Lizzie 
staves in toe kitchen to find toe 
right recipe to spice up her 
marriage to Ron. With Grace 
Glover and Andy Gray (r) 

2to0 The Tingle Factor. Barry 
Wordsworth, who will conduct 
toe test night of the Proms, 
talks lo Jeremy Nicholas about 
his favounte muse 

34)0 Walston Goes Walkabout 
CWver Walston travels from 
Minnesota to Seattle 

3to0 Punters with Susan Martng 
4.00 News 
44)5 Kaleidoscope talcs to Helen 

Scried, Bristol cathedral's artist 
m residence; reviews the latest 
paperbacks: and meets the 
author Giles Gordon 

445 Short Story: Offensive 
Behaviour, by Susan Maguire. 

iVeaa t1 guide to electronic crime reveals how far it 
' h3K rOulniel in A Hat. Op ^l- Stuart Simons plaio mnrairer hacking fhat. in the popular 
Malcolm ptvcti ita Station as a purely inldleaual pursuit Op37):John imagination.gveniiarg™- r ^mfflion 
Setcards); Paul WteBon -plastic fraud" akoe wJXKung,^ inB to report 

^HT2V^^Tri0 

a « rrc Concert Orcoeeu^ 

bsss^SRi,be 
manor. Fennsy^a» 

"saa^sssB 
^Y^’nrSdP,0lhe 
1040s. In 1926- reco,u 

Mr MrGlion’s New Bepnn'nigs. Radio2.9.00pm. 
™ r? Mrnttnn American conductor, musicologist and incurable 
Forrii?k to Moan with ,dd«l sMophcm. He 

m of Stage musicals to whom contemporary arrangers 
hf£a~Srww suSof clothes that fit them badly. He has therefore 

SJ»KfS5Sringfavodrites such as Showboat and KissMe Koteto 
f£?!Sfinwhich W flowed from the composers’pen. In this, he has 

enormously by the discovery of a vast number of dusty 
**er Drone 

5JW PM 5u50 Shipping Forecast 
5^5 Weather 

6.00 Six O'clock News 
BJO Chuity Ends at Home, by 

Cofo watson. The second of a 
six-part dramatisation by 
Christopher Denys (r) 

7JOO News 
7JDS Hm Archers 
7to0 Unlawful Entry: See Choice 
8 JW Science Now fr) 
8JJ0 Doctor In the Alps: David 

Been estotores Switzerland, 
with the help of John Forbes, 
(he Victorian physician 

8.45 hi Touch visits a body 
language course for the bfind 

9.15 Kalbtdoscppe (rt 
9^5 The FlnaraaaJ World 

Toright, with Andrew Wood 
9^ Weather 

1000 The World Tonight 
1045 A Book at Bedtime: 1955, by 

Alice Water. Read by Whoopi 
Goldberg (2/3) 

11.00 The Radio Programme, 
presorted by Laura Taylor (r) 

11.30 The Gardening Quiz.- Stefan 
Buczacki quizzes caplins 
(raw Thomas. Norman 
Painting and guests (r) 

12.00-12.43am News, ind 12.27 
Weather 12J3 Slipping 12-43 
As World Sereice (LW only) 
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SATELLITE 

SKY ONE 
(LOdaro Cartoons (1310687) BJO Lamb 
Chops Fteye-Long (1272720) BtoO Tha DJ 
Kat Show (07708382) 9to0 trie Pyramid 
Game (79749) 1000 Cad Sharis (8371403) 
10l25 ConcemratiDn (7120213) 10-50 Dyna¬ 
mo Duck (8618888) 11.00 Sally Jessy 
Raphael (04478) 12X10 E Steel (46381) 
12to0pm Trim's Company (73565) 1-00 
Falcon Cresl (61720) 2X0 The tevniorants 
(39294) 34)0 Anothar Worid (3295316) 3-45 
The DJ Kal Show (5342210) SjOO Slai Trek 
Trie Nad Generation (at6) (LOO Games 
Vtoid (9107) 6-30 E Straw (6687) 7.00 
Rescue (3294) 730 Ful House (2871) &0Q 
Muipriy Brown (2942) &30 Designing 
Wbn»r (8749)600 Cwl Ware (24213) 10.00 
Star Treic The Next Generator! (27300) 
11XU The Streets ot Swi Fiancaco (78671) 

SKY NEWS _ 

News on toe hour. 
eraoron Sunrise (49774) BJO News and 
Business Report (172010) 9-30 ABC 
F&ttne (73519) 10J0 Beyond 2000 
(19887) 1130 Business Report 146519) 
12J0PD News and Biasness Repon 
(13403) 1JO CBS This Momng (14132) 2J0 
Beyond 2000 (48318) 3J0 ABC N<ohttoe 
(51107) 4JQ News and Busmess Report 
(9584) 5JOOIJVB at FWe (780750) 7J0 Live a 
Five (4823) BJO TargeS (43107) 11JO CBS 
News (39619) 122001 ABC News 155121) 
1 JO CBS News (39668) 2J0 Beyond 2000 
(78904) 3J0 CSS News (40121) 4J0 Targat 
(82648) SJOJJO CSS News (62701) 

SKY MOVIES PLUS 

6Jttem Showcase (3903887) 
10JJ0 Firm, toe md Pynamlte Roger 
Moore sieges a sporting marathon (773811 
1200 Oh, Heavenly Dog! (1960): Chevy 
Chase ts reincarnated as a dog (43497) 
200pm 40 Carats (1973)' A widow has an 
ettac w«i a younger men (18BS2) 
4JO Survive Ora Savage Sea p9921' A 
family e cast adrift si a He rait (7497) 
6J0 fee, tea raid Dynamite (as 10am) 
(59638! 
a_00 The Godfather Part m (1900) A> 
Punt alars h Frenos Fold Coppola's epc 
gangster rftama (96790381) 
1050 Mco (1988): Chcago poAcemsn 
Steven Seagal Cxeaties agarat govemmerti 
ccvnxihon and a drugs mg (48782687) 
l2J0am FuturaWck (1991)- Meg Foster 
ttiree. martial arts erpen Don IMsan to Ind 
her fxabfflxfs Were (73188) 
200 Le Cage ewe Fortes 2 (1980): Camp 
ocmady abort tamoseniete (5792561 
3.50 Trie Amtatence (1990). Eric Roberts 

and Rad Buttons investigate mysterious 
dBBppeaiances(340492) Endsal&25 

SKY MOVIES GOLD_ 

6J0prn Boom Teen [1940, tVWj: CJarir 
Gable and Spencer Tracy vie lor toe 
aSterttoTB oS Oouaette Ccften (9B83B) 
200 The Wand of Dr Moreau (1977) 
Adaptation at H.G wate's novel (93381) 
10.00 Hair (1979): John Savage encourtiere 
the hippy ainae in 1960s New Vortc 
(480381). Ends al 1135 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

SJOem Another Time, Another Place 
0958): WartVne romarttc (frame with Lana 
Turner and Barry SuBvan (83316) 
8J0 Rob Roy. Animated (ate (45510) 
940 Around the World In 80 Days 
Adaptaon oi Jutes Verne's story (43590) 
10.00 Top Cat and the Day arty Hlls Cats. 
Cartoon with thewty feUnes (73B23I 
1200 One, Two, Three (19B1V Bitiy Wider 
comedy staring James Corny (41039) 
200pm Xwradu (1380): OWIa Newton John 
plays the goddess ol dance (16294) 
4 JO Boh Boy (as 8am) (86565) 
5J0 Around the World In 80 Days (as 
9em) 11403) 
6j00 Star Trek - The Next Generation: 
Unification (1991): Captain Plead nvestf- 
gates Spock's peace treaty with Uw 
Banians. Wth ParicK Stewart (59818) 
8.00 Bad AWhidart (1992): Chgdren stew 
sway on a trouy private )et (1092^ 
1000 Mart Blues (1990) Alec Raldwin 
amoarva on a dims spree (1838551 
1MO Bright Angel (1991). Osrmor 
Mttircney oflars a rtda » Uli Taytar (285687) 
1.15vn The Honk (ISSI) Sophrs Ward 
seduces Paul McGann (9735081 
30S Wane Srannwr Beta (19881. Vslty 
Lynch end Barry Tubb spend a week 
together (3831968). Ends at 4 JO 

SKY SPORTS 

(30403) 1200 Eurogoea (33590) 1.00pm 
Atlas Party (46010) 200 Basketball (6?590i 
3.00 Waiereteoig (34126) AJM SaSng 
(19861) 5.00 Curogoels (3403J 6JO EtvoTun 
(7386) 6J0 News (8487) 7.00 Tenros 
(16855) 9JO Boxing (57510) 10-00 Snookar 
(33«7) 1200-1230MI News (42578) 

UK GOLD_ 

7J0bbi The AfrJtew Ropaye Stow 
(1081215) 7JO Na^txus (253S3QQ 8J0 
Sons and Daughters (1801768) &J0 East- 
Endecs (1600039) 9J» Trie m (17975191 
9J0 When the Beet Comas In (13150101 
1030 Casualty (25OS042) 11JO n»de 
(82084971 1200 Sons and Daughters 
(1804855) 12J0pn Nagttoouro (54087681 
1J0 EastEnderc (2431756) 1 jo The BB 
(54070391 200 Clarence (195812S) 2J0 
Bread (9425120 3JW Dates (8283213) 4.00 
Dynasty (8262720) 5jOO Btotirety Bteric 
(1948478) BJO Give Us a Chts (132075Q 
8J0 Ne^bcus (4570279) BJO When the 
Boat Comes in (8279010) 7JO Clarence 
(46756231 BJM Eoat&ndars (10346801 BJO 

Bread (1957497) 9 JO Casualty (1069550) 
10.00 The eai (1605534) ID JO Ufa Without 
George (17871321 11JM Too of the Pops 
(8672229) 11J5 Dr Who (16327201 
120Bem fen: Vivaoous Lady t'93&. OTm'i 
stemng Greger Rogers and James Siewan 
(6480558) 1A042.00 VW&1 &tes (71945091) 

THE CHILDREN’S CHANNEL 

fi-OOam Jack n the Box (13855) 7J» Bafanr. 
Mash (3573805) 7J5 Ratten U (3679S54) 
8JO Hammerman (54519) 9J0 PugwaJTs 
Summer (65671J 930 Rude Dog and toe 
Dweebs (B22T3) 104X1 Ctodcy's ctiteenge 
(48519) IOlSO The New Adrenttxes ot He- 
Man (618S6) 11-00 SpW and Hereutet 
(77855) 11JO SeyAhhhl (78504) 1200 You 
Cent Do Trial on Tele-noon {62636) 14>0pm 
The Dreams one (720tO) 1 JO Gravedale 
High (95300) 200 AdveTOure (8132) 230 
SayAhhm (5133 3J» BaDar (2021G87t 3-25 
Rattan II (4681720) «4» Botxtoobs 13584] 
«JO The QuysNaa Door <9768) S4» Fifteen 
(4584) 5J0 Saved Dy toe Be# (3720) &OO- 
7JO Feme (71720) 

74Xtan Soccer News (3828316) 7.15 FTrne 
Bocks (6819421 7j46 Sports Special 
1890213) 0.16 Soccer News <4210294) BJO 
Trucks ri' Tractor (18748) OOO Prone Bodies 
(96359) MO Jack Wgh Bowls (55519) 10J0 
ATP Term (68316) 1230pm Monday N0ti 
Footbet> (86089) 230 Brigade Supertxxjts 
(82774) 3J0 VUteybe* (51652) 5.00 Cycle 
League (63001 SJO Baseball (2836) &00 
Soccer News (167534) 215 ATP Tennis 
(41471213) BjOO Wteersports (42687) 9X0 
The Footballers' FootbaC Show 150923) 
10X0 Soccer News (819584) HLISBasebsl 
(178590) 1215-1.15am Fool 1665833) 

EUROSPORT 

7J0am Step Aerobics (1512B) 8X0 Scancfi- 
navian Golf (68774) 10X0 ATP Tans 

RADIO 5 

WORLD SERVICE 

_FM stereo and MW. 4X0am Bruno Brodta* 
(FM ertyt 6X0 Mtuh Goodler 9X0 Smon 
BsflenllJQl FMSun*ner Roadshow tiomiha 

hoe, Ptymouto 1230pfi! Nowsbetd 12X6 Lynn PBtsons 3X0 Swe WrigN n toe Afternoon 
6X0 Neve ■03 8X0 EvenirQ Sesston 8X0 Wfrraie Couact wto Julian £3ore « 9X0 The 
TWanOc Records Story 10X0 r\k*y Carngbe* 12XO-4X09U) Bob Hems (FM orty) 

wmmampmammgmm FW Stereo, sxoam Mann Mlnarteis Pause 
l:M a] far Triougtrl 7X5 Wahe Up lo Wogan 9.15 

PtiLEe for Oxxjtft 9X0 Ken Brace 11 JO 
Jimmy Yarn200pm Gtarte Huvrtoid 3J0 Ed Stewarr 5X5 Jofn Dunn 7.00 The Bar Brtotar 
Stortas 7.15 Comedy Sootaasa: FeneiB Reldng leads tam Cold Canton by Stella Gfcfcons 
and Vte Bodes try Evelyn Watgn (r) 7JO Hayes Over Bmalr 9X0 Mr McGton's New 
Begfnrtngs: See Choce 10X0 The Csptol Stay 1030 The Jamesons 1205am Sieve 
Madden wtri N)gre Ride 3X06X0 Alae Lestai 

BXQatn World Service 6X0 Danny Baker's 
Mcmtog Editor 9X0 Tsfce fee 255 A Fiew ol 
Devte. by Mchad Butt (2/3) (r) 10JS Wiggly 

Park 10X0 Cup Cictal Nafrtea Trophy aemr-firals T xopm Tafiang Poocy 8X0 GuRE^do 
9X0 X Minus 0r» 10.10 Esrehol rath John Cwanagh 1200-1210*8 News Sport 

Ail times In BST. 4J0am BBC English 4X5 
News and ness Review n German 5X0 
Magsnmagazfrv. Tips ft]r Tounslen 5X0 0(1 

tos Shell: The End of toe Altar SA5 On Screen 6X0 News 6XQ Europe Today TXO News 
7.10 News Atxxfl fttiate 7.15 The Wbrtd Toetey 7X0 The Easartal Guides lo Music 6X0 
Newsdesk 8X0 New ideas 050 Anas in a Nutshell 9X0 News 9.10 Worde ot Path 9.15 
Concert Hall IOlW News 10X5 WrtJ Business Report mis Migtitlef Than the Swoto 10X0 
OnScreen 10i45 Sports Rotodup 11X0 News 11X1 Rap Science 11X0 BBC Engfcsh 11X5 
Mdlagsmagesn 11-59 Business Update Noon Newsdasft 12X0pm Megamix 1X0 News 
I.110 Words tUFaBil:13 Wittrack 11^5 Sports Fioundup2XONei«*icu 5X0 World News 
SX5 Duuook 3X0 Off the ShelMrie Bid Of tite Alteir 3X5 Arabian Sounds 4X0 VtefU News 
4.16 BBC Engfish 5X0 Wortd News 5.10 News About Bnuwi 5.15 BBC Enffah 6X0 Worid 
News 5X5 World Buaness Repon 6.15 The Wcrid Today BJO Hbu® AMuell 7X5 Goman 
Featum 8JW World News 9X5 Outiock 8X0 Europe Toctey 0X0 Worid News 0.10 Words ol 
Path 9.15 The World Today 8X0 Mendlen 10X0 Newehour 11X0 World News 11.10 News 
Abcw Britan 11.15 Megamat 11.4S Sports Rw«cU> VUritftd World Naws i2X5ani WotW 
Business Report 1215 Concert Hal 1J»Ne«Bdesk iXOOmnirius 200 WOrtt News 205 
Outiooif 2X0 ftwns t^ Poa 245 Courtry Style 3X0 Newsdesfc 3X0 Developmert 93 4X0 
wprW News 4.10 News About Brtafri MS Sports Rartup 

BXOam Nick Batey 9X0 Henry KeDy 12X0 
W1VW[feaviSusannah Smone 200pm Uocrirne Concor- 

w Beethoven (Vloir Concerto in D Nigel 
Kennedy) 3X0 Nrty Home 6X0 Cfassc Fteports with Margaret Howard 7X0 The Ctes-ac 
Opera Gukle rath Hugh Macpherson 8X0 Ewmg Concert: Glazunov (Vote Concerto n A 
^inpr The Seasons) 10X0 Mcftae) Mappin IXDXXOam Andrt) Leon 

BXOam Russ and Jono's Rock "ri Rod Break- 
W lOXO F&chard SJ'jrre- IXOpm Kewn 
Qeerttng 4.00 Tommy Vance 7X0 Much 

Jolrson TOXO Mck Abed 200-8X0am Wendy Llcyd 

NOT ALL 
PENSION ADVISORS 

ARE THE SAME 

If you are concerned that 
YOUR PENSION ISN'T WORKING 

AS HARD AS YOU ARE, 
PLEASE READ ON! 

Berkeley Jacobs are Independent Finance Advisors and 
specialists in pension analysis and planning. We 

established nur service to provide help and assistance to 
people with money in pension schemes, ami lo underline 
your options in plain English rather than technical jargon. 

E HOW WE CAN HELP 1 

If you arc 50-pius 
up to 100% of 

your 
Pension Fund can 
be released as j 

CASH LUMP 
SUM 

Yuu may wish to 
take an early 
retirement in 

which case - if 
you arc 50-plus 

we cari arrange a 
regular income 

nerw. 

For directors of 
companies. 

Business Finance 
may be obtained 

in loans from your 
Pension Plan, We 
Can help arrange 

this negotiation on 
your behalf. 

CALL US NOW OR COMPLETE THE COUPON FOR A NO- 

OBL1CATION, STRICTLY INDEPENDENT ASSESSMENT OF 

YOUR PENSION ARRANGEMENT 

BERKELEY JACOBS - 
Orchard House, Station Road, 

A) Rain ham, Kent ME8 7HW 

Tel: 0634 262323 r 
(m 

| NAME . 

| AlTURfSS 

i KBf( nut. . TEL:. 

j FREEPOST. BERKELEY JACOBS. CH174 RafrJiam. CUtifigftail. KffltT MF0 7PR 
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YACHTING 32 
FASTNET FLEET 
LASHED BY 
FIERCE GALES SPORT 

CYCLING 34 
PORTSMOUTH A1MS? 

TO BE HUB OF 
CYCLING WORLD 

TUESDAY AUGUST 10 1993 

Chairman of England’s cricket committee bows to clamour for resignation 

Dexter departs after latest defeat 
By Alan Lee, cricket correspondent 

TED Dexter yesterday added 
his name to the casualty list of 
English cricket’s calamitous 
past 12 months. Two weeks 
after the fall of his captain. 
Graham Gooch. Dexter re¬ 
signed his role as chairman of 
the England committee. Many 
reasons will be advanced for 
his going; the most pertinent is 
that he had lost his credibility. 

Dexter, whose contract 
worth around £30.000 a year 
extended to next March, 
would have faced concerted 
pressure to resign from a 
group of county chairmen next 
Tuesday at a meeting of the 
Test and County Cricket 
Board (TCCB). The irony is 

^>QEDvpeCfER v* 

Playing career. Cambndge Urovsr- 
srty 1956-58, Sussex 1957-68 
(captain 1960-5), England 1958-68 
(captain 1961-4). England cap¬ 
taincy record: won 9, tost 7. drawn 
14. 
Chairman of selectors: March 
1989-August 1993. England's 
record: Played 44, won 9. lost 21, 
drawn 14. 
Series-by-series 

Australia 
W inrBes 
N Zealand 
irxfia 
Australia 
W Indie*. 
Sr Lanka 1991 110 0 
N Zealand 19912 3 2 0 1 
Pakistan 1992 5 12 2 
India 1992-3 3 0 3 0 
Sn Lanka 1992-3 10 1 0 
Australia 1993 5 0 4 1 
Totals 448 21 14 
Forty-four players appeared lor 
England under Dexter The following 
played most alien: R A Smith (421. G 
A Gooch (38). A J Stewart (31), R C 
Russell (30). M A Atherton (28). D E 
Mafcolm (24j, A J Lamb (23). P A J 
DeFreitas (21). C C Lewis (20). D I 
Gower and G A Hick (17>. P C R 
Tufnell (15) 

played me 
AGooch. 

that this movement was gener¬ 
ated by Chris Middleton, who 
is unlikely to see out the year 
as chairman of a bankrupt 
Derbyshire. 

Dexter, 58, had to go 
because nobody believed in 
him any more. His input at 
lower levels of national crick¬ 
et. worthy and often hidden 
from view, was unappreciated 
within the clamour for success 
at Test level. Under mounting 
criticism from public and me¬ 
dia. some of it malicious and 
much of it a misinterpretation 
of his wide-ranging role. Dex¬ 
ter concluded his position was 
untenable. 

During more than four 

years of office, Dexter presid¬ 
ed over 44 Tests, of which 
England won nine and lost 21. 
M of them to Australia. They 
were two hours away from the 
last of those defeats when 
Dexter’s decision was made 
known, though perversely it 
had not been made known to 
the captain, Michael Atherton. 
“I am sorry he feels he has got 
to go." Atherton said- “I'm not 
aware of the reasons so I 
cannot comment further.” ’ 

Dexter's duties will officially 
cease at the end of the month, 
probably after he has con- 
finned Atherton as captain for 
the winter tour to West indies. 
He will have no say in the 
selection of the tour party, now 
likely to be done chiefly by 
captain and manager. 

Speculation has already in¬ 
evitably begun about the iden¬ 
tity and job description of 
Dexter’s successor, ft is an 
appointment the board is un¬ 
likely to rush. M. J. K- Smith, 
the chairman of Warwickshire 
and a man with time to devote 
to the cause, is a strong 
favourite. Micky Stewart and 
Ossie Wheatley are plausible 
contenders and there is a 
possibility that Wheatley's 
present post, as chairman of 
the TCCB cricket committee, 
could be merged to produce 
one coherent position. 

There is no immediate 
threat to the team manager. 
Keith Fletcher, although the 
length of his contract and his 
miserable record to date will 
be debated next week. 

Alan Smith, chief executive 
of the board, explained: “We 
have known since before the 
first Test that Ted would not 
be seeking rejection- He has 
now come to the conclusion 
that it is best to make the 
break earlier, it was his wish 
that the decision should be 
made known today.” 

“Ted has been wondering 
about his position tor some 
time.” Smith said- “He is a 
sensitive person. The ream 
played very poorly at 
Headingley and I think that 
was a key factor in his 
derision, because he was al¬ 
ways motivated by how the 
team was doing.” 

Smith stressed that there 
was no question of Dexter 
having been asked to go. For 
the officers of the board, it is 
harrowing to see the power 
base of the national team in 
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Position untenable: Dexter took, office with high hopes of success but England have won only nine of 44 Tests under his direction 

disarray; to sack the chairman 
on the day a new captain lost 
his first game in charge would 
have beat masochistic. 

There will be counties, next 
week, which propose the 
scrapping of the England com¬ 
mittee, set up under Dexter’s 
auspices early in 1989. Their 
case will be that it has failed in 
its ultimate aim of producing a 
strong national team and. on 
the evidence of eight defeats 
from nine Tests during 1993. 
they would be right But as 
Smith said yesterday: “I don't 
think 1992 was a disastrous 
year, nor 1991 or 1990. This 
has been a very disappointing 

year, that's obvious. But al¬ 
though our system is not 
perfect I am personally satis¬ 
fied that the England commit¬ 
tee is working." 

Dexter, who captained Eng¬ 
land in 30 of his 62 Tests 
between 1958 and 1968, was to 
some degree a victim of his 
personal high profile within a 
job he elected to make low 
profile. The most glamorous 
cricketer of his generation, a 
face and voice well known, he 
could hardly expect to operate 
quietly in the background. 
People wanted to know what 
Dexter thought of every Test 
match and. because many 

perceived his brief to be sim¬ 
ply diairman of selectors, they 
also expected him to be 
present every day. 

This was not how he intend¬ 
ed to do the job and. to his 
credit, he was never swayed 
from his vision. He attended 
the first three days of each 
Test, travelled to watch the 
senior. A and under-19 teams 
for sections of overseas tours 
and attended more than 50 
committee meetings each 
year, often fighting the comer 
of the England team against 
more parochial arguments 
from the shires. 

More than once, he made 

well-intentioned efforts to de¬ 
flect criticism from his cap¬ 
tains and managers by 
intervening with his own com¬ 
ments to the media. Invari¬ 
ably, be would find the 
initiative ridiculed for a re¬ 
mark taken out of context. 
There are several things, in 
the past few years, he will 
wish he had not said and yet. 
until recently, he still privately 
conveyed an enjoyment of his 
position. “It has given my life 
a focus,” he said once, and he 
will certainly not wish to lose 
touch again. “I could be like a 
Cabinet minister retiring to 
the back benches,” he suggest¬ 

ed of his future. “I know how 
tilings work and I could be of 
use.” 

It is possible he now regrets 
one of the first comments he 
made when the chairman is 
position was offered to him. 
“Everything I have done in life 
has prepared me for tins job.” 
he said. He was, however, not 
quite prepared for the relent¬ 
less. unforgiving scrutiny. 
When asked yesterday what 
qualities the board would be 
seeking in Dexters successor, 
Alan Smith responded quick¬ 
ly: “A very thick skin.". • - 

Captain backs youth, page 34 

Diversion unable to camouflage the great divide 
ByAianLee 

EDGBASTON (final day of 
five): Australia beat England 
by eight wickets 

ENGLAND face the prospect 
of their heaviest home defeat 
in Ashes history if they are 
beaten in the final Comhill 
Test at the Oval next week 
The way things are placed, it is 
difficult to see how they can 
avoid it 

Australia won the fifth Test 
20 minutes after lunch on the 
final day yesterday and al¬ 
though yet another crisis in 
the England camp has 
snipped them of the headlines 
and honour they deserve, 
nothing can camouflage their 
vast superiority. 

Given the opportunity to 
claim that 441 was an unkind 
reflection of the series, Mich¬ 
ael Atherton sensibly declined 
it. "The way we have played, 
that is about right” the Eng¬ 
land captain said. “There is a 
big gulf between the sides in 

terms of performances." If 
Atherton was feeling a sense of 
bewilderment that die man 
who appointed him less than a 
fortnight ago had now derided 
there was no point in contin¬ 
uing. he was entirely dear of 
mind regarding the state of his 
team. “We are in a difficult 
situation." he said. “Every¬ 
body realises that. We have to 
identify young players with 
two things, talent and tem¬ 

perament and then show faith 
in them.” 

Quite rightly. Atherton 
pointed to the first day as the 
crucial phase of the latest 
game. “It has been the first 
innings where we have fal¬ 
tered all summer, and we 
should have had 100 more 
after winning the toss,” he 
said. He knew, too, however, 
that there was a moment on 
the second day when salvation 

beckoned and his team 
spurned tL 

Australia were 80 for four. 
They might have been 80 for 
five if a stumping had been 
taken. They totalled 408. With¬ 
in this sequence lies the differ¬ 
ence between these teams, not 
only this summer but 
throughout the last three se¬ 
ries. in which Australia now 
lead by an aggregate of 11 
victories to nil. Reverse the 

EDGBASTON SCOREBOARD 

ENGLAND: First Innings: 276 (M A Atherton 72, J 
E Emburey 55 not out; P R Reiffel 6 for 71). 

Second Innings: 251 (G P Thorpe 60; S K Wame 5 
for 89. T B A May 5 for 82). 

AUSTRALIA: First Innings: 408 (M E Waugh 137.1 
A Healy 80. S R Waugh 59). 

Second Innings 
Ss 4s Min Ball 

MJ Slater c Thorpe b Emburey_8 — 1 42 41 
Push U s&ypant 

M ATaytof c Thorpe b Such-4 - 33 24 
Pad-bat to s&y pant 

D C Boon not out_38 — 7 115 109 

M E Waugh not out_62 1 6 108 87 

Extras (b 3. tb 5) _____B 

Total (2 «*te, 149mtn. 43.3 were] - 120 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-12 (Slater 8). 2-12 (Boon 0) 

BOWLING: Bteknefl 3-0-9-0 (2-06-0.1-0-341). Such 20 34-55- 
I (12-2-29-1. 6-2-12-0, 2.341-17-01. Emburey 18-1-31-1 (104- 
11-1.54F174). 3-0-3-0). Item 24H44) (onespeB). 

INTERMEDIATE SCORES: filth day: Ram delayed start US* 
11.15.50mSSmbi.24.lovers Lunch95-2(Boon26,MWaugh 
49) m 37 avers. 100 m 130rrun, 378 overs 
Australia won al 158gcn M Waugh 50: 86 ran. 71 bate. 5 
lours, 1 six. 

Umpires: J H Hampshire and D R Shepherd: A G T Whitehead. 

Match referee: C H Lloyd 

Man of the match: M E Waugh. Adjudcator | M Chappel. 

AustraBa won by eight wickets. 

roles and England would have 
been buried. 

Allan Border agreed. 
“When the bail’s rolling for 
you, it’s amazing how you get 
out of bad positions. If we had 
batted first and got 280. and 
they had been four down for 
80,1 flunk we would have got 
them out for under 200. That’s 
the way it is when you’re hot” 

Border was in a mood to 
give further insights to the 
difference between these 
teams. "For an Australian,” he 
said, "Tests against England 
are just the most important 
things in our lives. It's up to 
England to match that” By 
inference, he feels the shortfall 
is in desire as much as ability. 

In paying a generous tribute 
to the man of the summer. 
Shane Wame. Border was 
also critical of the English 
method against him. “I would 
play him differently. I know 
that” he said with a grim 
smile. “I would be more 
adventurous. You haven’t seen 
too many come down the 

wicket against him, have 
you?” 

Wame and Tira May won 
the game for Australia on 
Sunday. Unsurprisingly, the 
English equivalent, Peter 
Such and John Emburey. 
could do nothing comparable 
when play began 15 minutes 
late yesterday, though briefly 
they threatened it 

Resuming at nine without 
loss in pursuit of 120, Austra¬ 
lia quickly found themselves 
12 for two. Taylor and Slater 
both faffing to bat-pad catches 
by Thorpe at silly point. 

England might have sensed 
a chance here but for the 
discouraging presence of 
David Boon. Having had his 
stream of centuries rudely 
interrupted by a first-innings 
nought, he was not about to 
fail again, and with Mark 
Waugh maintaining his bliss¬ 
ful form, the rest was no more 
than routine. 

There was little sign of turn 
for either England spin bowler 
and nothing resembling a 

chance was offered as Boon 
and Waugh extended their 
remarkable record of sharing 
a century stand in each Test of 
the series. 

It ended with a trademark 
four from Boon, guided 
through mid-wicket with the 
minimum of fuss and provok¬ 
ing the now familiar victory 
songs in the Australian dress¬ 
ing-room. England may have 
a song of their own for such 
occasions; if so, they have 
probably forgotten the words. 

Gaffes 
which 
led to 
early 

departure 
TED Dexter made almost 
as many headlines for 
whai be said as for the 
things he did or did not do. 
Some of his more memora¬ 
ble remarks included: 
September 1988: A few 
months before being ap¬ 
pointed as chairman of the 
selectors, he wrote in the 
Sunday Mirror “If you've 
been hit in die face by a 
wet fish, you will know 
how I have been feeling 
ever since Graham Gooch 
voiced his opinion on the 
business of captaincy ” A 
year later, Dexter named 
Gooch as England 

| captain. 

| June 1989: Two months 
after Dexter took over. 
England suffered defeat 
against Australia at 
Headingley. Dexter was 
200 miles away in his 
office. “While 1 was at the 
ground Australia made 
600 — so maybe there’s a 
case for me not being 
there." he said. 

August 1989: Dexter 
praised England’s new 
fast-bowling discovery: 
“Who can forget Malcolm 
Devon?” be asked. 

August 1989: After a 40 
series defeat by Australia, 
he proclaimed: “I’m not 
aware of any mistakes I've 
made.” 

March 1990: Dexter arri¬ 
ved in tiie West Indies 
with England on the crest 
of a wave and in the taxi to 
Port of Spain, be beard 
that the score was 60 for 
six “I presumed it must be 
England.” It was. in fact 
the West Indians who 
were batting, but in the 
Test matches that followed 
Dexter’s arrival, England 
lost twice. 

February 1991 As Eng¬ 
land crashed to another 
Test defeat in Calcutta. 
Dexter made an ill-timed 
suggestion that the local 
smog might be affecting 
the England players’ 
fitness. 

June 1993: Back in Eng¬ 
land, the losing run contin- ! 
ued: “The whole of our j 
national sport is not doing 
very well. We may be in 
the wrong sign or some¬ 
thing. Venus may be in the 
wrong juxtaposition to 
something.” 

July 1993: Dexter an¬ 
nounced that the new Eng¬ 
land captain was Michael 
Atherton. It was, he said, a 
unanimous choice “except 
for dad, of course. Dad 
had plenty to say but he 
was loyal to the boy.” Dad. 
Mickey Stewart was less 
than happy to be so 
described and Dexter hast¬ 
ily apologised. 

Play always 
stops when it 

pours a Sit 

ACROSS 

1 Great talker (6) 
5 Gems (6) 
8 Injured (4) 
9 Complete, total (8) 

10 Slaw-wined (6) 
12 Purposes (4) 
15 In the pink (5.2.1,5) 
16 Without charge (4) 
17 Roman legion unit (6) 
19 Shropshire native (8) 
21 Bog (4) 
22 Staid, conventional (6) 
23 Distant (6) 

SOLUTIONS TO NO 3169 

DOWN 

2 Unfaithful husband (9) 
3 Cricket club (3) 
4 Bargain (4.4) 
5 Rope fibre (4) 
6 Defect cover (9) 
7 Sixth note (3) 

11 Traded fake as real (6 J) 
13 N African jerboa (6.3) 
14 Hawk hunter (8) 
18 Sympathy (4) 
20 Appropriate (3) 
21 Note (3) 

^^ACROSS: I Pain in the neck 8 India 9 Octagon 10 Gnu 11 
|19 120 I III 1 fill Cacti 12 Parvenu 14 Oodles 16 Damask 20 Weigh in 23 

^ — mJ-^-LU Gored 24 Lye 25 Leisure 26 Liner 27 Secret society 

plte—PIQ—HL—DOWN: 1 Prince of Wales 2 Induced 3 Imagine 4 Troupe 5 
j22 j j j | | j I I 1 1 1 ?ster 6 Eagle 7 Kentucky Derby 13 Vim 15 Log 17 Angd- 

CROSSWORD E NTH US LASTS: The Times & Sunday Tunes Crosswords on computer for ali IBM PCs and Acona systems and featuring the 
NEW IBM PC VGA version with super enhanced graphics. Fora limited period £10.71) each. The Times Crosswords—Volumes 1.2.3.4.5,6 and ft. 15 
& 16 (Bks).Tbr Times Jubflee Puzdes. The Times Concise Crosswords — 3 & 4. The StmdavTimes Crosswords — Volume 1.2.3.4 and 10 &IJ (Bits). 
The Sunday Time Concise Crosswords -1 & 2. Prices inc p&p (UK). Cheques to .4 tom Ltd 51 Manor Lane. London SE13 5QW. Return delivery. Te) 
081-852 4575 (24 hrs). 

By Raymond Keene 
The classic work My System ■-■■■ . * 
was written by Aron Hjlfi 
Nimzowitsch in the 1920s and |bgg-f.m 
remains a fundamental text on • 
strategic thinking in chess. I_«|e 
This position is from the game jjWf gg 

Nimzowitsch - Spielmann. 
Bad Kissingen 1928. How did Mflj 
White win material? SB8 81 

For tickets for The Times 
World Championship match 
between Garry Kasparov and 
Nigel Short ring First Call on 
071 497 9977. 

USB n 
mefflj 

m m&m 

US1 
■ftI 

Solution on page 32 
Championship Chess, page 7 

By Philip Howard 
TP CHARE KIP 

a. An acrobatic move 
b. A Cambridge scout 
c. A soldier’s native servant 

HARPUISBOS 
a. The South African bison 
b. A prehistoric fish 
c. An evergreen shrub 

a. Unwilling, surly 
b. A narrow lane 
c. An edible root 

CRAW-CRAW 
a. The New Zealand rook 
b. A pustulous itch 
c. Gambian porridge 

Answers on page 32 


